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V. Educational, Informational and Cultural Activities

A. Western Michigan University

171. Letter to the Editor of the New York Times from Professor Andrew C.
Nahm, Western Michigan University, dated November 20, 1972

November 20, 1972

'•^he New York Tiroes

Letter to the Editor
229 West ^3rd Street
New York, K.Y. 10036

To the Editor:

I read the letter of Prof. Gregory Henderson, published in the

November 8 issue of your paper. I, too, regret that the Republic of
Korea was unable to make necesssiry constitutional and structural
changes without resorting to such a drastic measure. Frof. Henderson's
letter, however, would mislead your readers and create erroneous notions
in their minds about the reasons behind the action taken by the Korean
president. Moreover, such a characterization of President Park's policy
euid action as "the rape of democracy" would deunage the relationship
between the American smd Korean people.

To say that it was the "rape of democracy" presupposes that there
was democracy to rape. This is an inaccurate assumption for Korea has
never been a democratic nation, although certain democratic, or Western
concepts, institutions, and practices were introduced in Korea. Demo-
cracy understood by the American people as such had never taken roots
in Korean soil.

It is an Undeniable fact that Korea has been suffering from her
legacies of the past — political autocratism and economic and social
maladjustment— as well as from modern legacies of the Japanese colonial
rule, the partition of the country eind the people, and the Korean War.
Democratic ideas planted in Korean soil weathered by storms of_recen± -^
decades, despite the huebandry of the U.S., failed to -crrar-and bear^ruit. ^
Neither the leaders, nor the people, with a few exceptions, have abanden^ ^.\^

their heritage, habits and customs. ) ^

The Korean society, which has been undergoing radical changes in "^^-^

a series of transitional stages in its recent history, encountered an
overwhelming number of unfcuniliar, imnatural, emd unsolvable problems.
Consequently, the history of the Korean people in recent decades, par-
ticularly since 19^*51 was that of search for solutions, the process of
adaptation and adjustments to circumstances that were in constant flux,
and a struggle for national security, political stability, economic and
social reconstruction, cultural re-orientation, and the reunification
of the divided land. In other words, the Korean people were at war —
war against foreign enemies, political chaos, economic stagnation,
ignorance, poverty, disease, spiritual amd moral bankruptcy, social
injustice, apathy and indifference.

(925)
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Since taking over power, President Park has achieved a remarkable
degree of success on these battle fronts. Odds were against him, but
he made assiduous efforts in search of an identifiable Korean ideology
and suitable political and economic formulas and institutions, as well
as for the sake of economic and social progress and for the reduction,
if not the removal of threats of war in East Asia.

The informed people of the world were impressed with the progress
which the Korean people have made in the fields of education, economy,
and socialization since I96I. The world welcomed President Park's
decision to negotiate directly with the Pyongyang regime, in spite of
the fact that he did not consult with the National Assembly, In a
time of emergency — spiritual, attitudenal, ajid political— dynamiic
and even revolutionary steps are indespensable. V.Tien the so-called
"democratically oriented" assemblymen of the National Assembly, not
only fail to meet people's expectations, but also cause domestic and
international insecurity, drastic (unconstitutional) measures seem-
not undesirable on the part of the chief executive.

^he },istory of the U.S., the most advanced democratic nation in
the world, has many such examples: the Espionage Act of June 15, 1917
(amended on May I6, I918), which curtailed civil rights cOid freedom of
the press (the Saturday Evenint^ Post and The New York Times were among
those bajined under this act), the decision made by the Supreme Court
in Scheneck v. U.S., and the wartime "dictatorship" (to borrow Prof.
Alfred Kelly'i word) of Lincoln, Wilson and F. D. R, the latter's
"outrageous breaking" of the time-honored American tradition when he
rein for the third and fourth terms in office, are only some of the most
well«kown cases, ^id the American people consider their actions as the
"rape of democracy"?

I ecirnestly hope that mau-tial law will be lifted soon and the
Korean people will be allowed to enjoy the basic rights stated in their
Own constitution and readjust themselves politically in this extraordinary
stage in their history through more "normal" processes in keeping with
the hopes and wishes of the American people who have made enormous sa-
crifices for the well-being of the people of the Republic of Korea.

It should be remembered that each society has its own right and
duty to follow certain courses of action which are best suited for its

own security and welfare, democratic process notwithstemding. President
Park, it is evident, does not believe that American democracy, no matter
how dear it may be to the heairts of the American people, is suitable for
his couitry. Many would agree with him, for American democracy caimot
be transplanted into foreign soil. Korea must find her own ways and
formulate her own programs so as to cope with problems uniquely her own.

It is hoped that the American people, who have given generous assistance
to the Koreem people in the past will view the Korean situation with
sympathetic understanding and support the Korean people in their agonizing
search for national ideology, and render constructive criticism and
assistamce in the reconstruction work of the Korean people for their own
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seciirity, prosperity and pursuit of happiness.

A politically stable and economically prosperous Korea would
certainly contribute to the promotion of international stability in

East Asia,

Sincerely yours,

Andrew C. Nahm, Ph.D.

^e contributor is Professor of Asian History and Director
of the Center for Korean Studies, Western Michigan University,
He is also a contributor to the Year Book of the Collier's
Encyclopedia as well as the Encyclopedia Britannica .
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172. Letter from Prof. Andrew C. Nahm to the Hon. Kim Dong-Jo, Ambassador
to the United States from the Republic of Korea, dated October 10, 1973

10 October 1973

Honourable Dong-Jo Kin
Ambassador to the United States

from the Republic of Korea
Embassy of Korea
2320 Jefferson Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20008

Your Excellency:

We are in receipt of your letter of 25 September 1973
enclosing a copy of your letter to President James
Miller indicating subrsiasion of the balance of the Ministry
of Education grant to the Center for Korean Studies at
Western Michigan University. We are most plea5ed at

your satisfaction with our various rejxjrts and, of course,
are delighted to receive the balance of your generous
grant.

The Center has made a good start this year and we are
looking forvard next year to proooting not only Korean
Studies ffer se but increasing the general knowledge of
Korea among the Aaerican people and revising their image
of Korea. As your Excellency already knows, we have
submitted a request for continued financial aid in

1974 from the Ministry of Education and we sincerely hope
that you in future, as in the past, will render your
assistance in obtaining it.

In order to promote some elementary knowledge of Korea among
elementary and high school teachers in the United States, the
Center has pbblished a booklet entitled Facts About Korea
occasioned by two conferences of elementary, high school and
coTTnunity college teachers in Michigan. Our plan is to
expand this booklet into a more meaningful teaching aid for
use in the public schools; to our knowledge, this is the first
attempt in this area. A few copies of the booklet are being
sent to you under separate cover for your examination.
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Again, please accept our doep apj^roclDtion for all /our
Tissistance and cooperation; wc look forward to continued
close cooperation iu the future.

.»fost cordially.

Andrew C. Nairn

Director

ACKtden
cc. President Jaaes W. Miller

Dean Cornelius Loew
Frodric J. Mortiaore. HAS
K/ung Koo Kan£, Educational Attach^
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173. Memorandum from John T. Bernhard, President, Western Michigan
University, to the Board of Trustees, dated February 17, 1975

:Jl»rn[Jlcl]ipyi]msili ka.am^zoo. m,ch.o.. ,soo,

OFFICE Of THE PPESIDENT

DATE: February 17, 1975

TO: Board of Trustees and Trustees Emeriti

RE: Far Eastern Trip (January 17 - February 1, 1975)

FROM: John T. Bernhard\ Jf (^

Portion not related to Korea deleted by the Subcommittee
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—Met Dr. Augustine Ch'oe . director of the Institute of Korean Studies in Tokyo —
said farewell to the Corballys, and then departed for Seoul, Korea vd.th Dr. Ch'oe.

(A brilliant and fascinating individual who is dedicated to Korean studies!)^

—Arrived at Kinpo Airport; met President and Mrs. H.B. Park of Chungnan> National
University, and Dean S.Y. Park of Chungnaa's College of General Studies. Then
rested at Chosun Hotel.

1-26-75 — Toured Chang Kyung Palace (the last abode of the Korean royal family —
before Japanese occupation), and the National Museum (not on a par with Taipei's National
Palace Museum, but it does contain several exquisite paintings)

.

—Luncheon with Yuk In-soo , chairman of the Education Committee of the National Assembly,
and brother-in-law of President Park Chung-hee. (Korean names are often confusing
because traditionally the family name is given first: hence, Mr. Yuk is a member of
the Yuk family, and In-soo is his given name. However, as a convenience to foreigners,
some Koreans will switch names — as in the case of President H.B. Park of Chungnair

University. Thus the confusion on occasion!) Yuk is a distinguished and very
influential member of the South Korean government. Madame Park Chung-hee (who was
assassinated last August, during an attempt on the President's life) was Yuk's only
sister. He still has painful memories of the tragic incident. In explaining the
educational program of South Korea (which is always described simply as "Korea"; the
term "South" is rarely used), Yuk emphasized the applied role for their schools and
universities. This is essentially the same position taken by Taiwan, and seems typical
of developing nations. Yuk also explained that the volatile Korean students (as con-
trasted to the quiet Taiwanese students) were continuing a long and honored tradition
of "resistance to authority", which came froi: the days of Japanese control. Originally
patriotic in purpose, this tradition of turmoil has now become a hindrance to the
social, economic, and political development of Korea. However, Yuk hastened to add,

the government is very reluctant to "oppress" the students unless security m^kes it
absolutely necessary. And security is a key problem here, with Seoul (a city of six
million inhabitants) only 50 miles from the menacing border with North Korea!

—Departed Seoul and traveled south by car to the Mt . Sogni National Park, which
features the ancient Bup-ta Buddhist temple and monastery (including the tallest
Buddha of the Orient). On the way, we noticed the impact of the "New Community Move-
ment" on Korean villages. The old straw-thatched huts are disappearing, replaced
by multi-colored pagoda style homes, and modem improvements have also been developed
(roads, streets, drainage, sanitary facilities, etc.) This has occurred primarily
because of local effort (stimulated by the ycung) , with some government aid in equip-
ment and expertise. A few villages, observed off the beaten track, were flying
"local flags" which the government has encouraged in order to raise village pride.
Bup-ta is located in a lovely but somewhat inaccessible spot, and is very awesome
because of its solemnity and ancient beauty. (We were surprised to note the rather
large number of pilgrims, who had journeyed to Bup-ta despite the bitterly cold
weather). Stayed overnight at resort hotel near Bup-ta. Enjoyed traditional Korean
cuisine.

1-27-75 — Departed from Mt. Sogni and drove to Chungnam National University in

Daejeon (Taejon), a city of about 500,000 inhabitants. It was almost completely
destroyed during the Korean War, but has beeii rebuilt into a modern and attractive
metropolis. Chungnam is the newest of the nine national universities, has a cur-
rent enrollment of 3,000 students (but is aicing for a total of 5,000 within the
next few years), and also offers professional training in law, medicine and engineering.
Because Daejeon is the hone city of the Prime Minister, and Is in Mr. Yuk's legislative

district, Chungnam has received a good budget and is recognized as a "developing" in-

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 2
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stitution In Korea. In addition, the government is considering transferring the
National Science Institute from Seoul to Daejeon — mainly because of the capital
city's proximity to the North Korean border. If this shift occurs, it will greatly
enhance much of Chungnam's program, especially in the physical sciences.

'

—Brief, dignified ceremony for the honorary doctorate. Courteous considera-
tions: — unfurling the USA flag; playing the "Star Spangled Banner"; giving re-
cognition, plus a beautiful bouquet, to Ramona: expressions of deep appreciation
for Airerican support during the Korean War, etc. (My response is appended to this
report) .

—After a luncheon (Western-style steak), hosted by President H.B. Park, we journeyed
northward by car back to Seoul.

—On the way, we visited the very impressive shrine of Admiral Yl Sun-shin (1545-1598) —
a great Korean naval hero who defeated the Japanese invasion fleets on several occasions.
He is also credited by historians as the inventor of the world's first ironclad
warship, called a "turtleboat." This memorial Kail is a reflection of President Park
Chung-hee's policy of upgrading Korean heroes, thereby emphasizing the nation's heritage.

—Arrived at Chosun Hotel in Seoul. Dined at Jang Won restaurant and enjoyed a tra-
ditional Korean cuisine. Getting better with chopsticks! Host was Dr. Lee Byung-Heui ,

Minister of State (without portfolio) in the Korean Cabinet. Other guests were:
Choe Suk-Chae , chairman of Korea's largest radio, television, and newspaper corpora-
tion (private) ; Dr. Woon Tai-Kin

, professor at the Seoul National University and
president of the Korean Political Science Association: and Dr. Augustine Ch'oe (our
constant companion and an old friend of Minister Lee). Conversation centered around
government policy and the democratic environment in Korea. Minister Lee adipltted

that President Park had to be "somewhat" authoritarian simply because of the great
peril threatening from the North. Security is always a very serious political con-
sideration here! Both Choe Suk-Chae and Dr. Ch'oe told of their imprisonment during
the Syngroan Rhee dictatorship because of their agitation for free government. How-
ever, they think that President Park is a sincere patriot, with his eye on the
beneficial development of the country. While they decry some of Park's "hard
policies," they can also understand the dllemra he faces (with the constant danger
presented by North Korea). Choe Suk-Chae claimed that his media have been critical
of the Park regime, but they are careful not to play the Communist game. He admitted
that It's often a tightrope situation! Dr. Woon Tal-Kira told us that the Korean
Political Science Association was holding an international conference in Seoul this
summer, and he hoped that many American political scientists would attend.

1-28-75 —^ Conferred with Dr. Cho Sung-Ok , Vice Minister of Education (Minister
Yu Kee-Chun was out of the country). He briefly described the successful battle
against illiteracy. In 1950, only 30Z of the South Koreans could read and write.
Today, the achievement level has soared to 85% of the population! The first six
years of public school are compulsory, but Dr. Cho is anxious to raise the reouirement
to nine years (which is the standard of Taiwan and Japan). He apologized for not

authorizing any support last year for W.M.U. 's Center for Korean Studies, claiminR
that his budget would only allow a modest contribution to the East-West Center at

the University of Hawaii. Then both Kr. Yuk and Dr. Ch'oe, who were in attendance
with me, started to argue with the Vice Minister, maintaining that the Korean govern-
ment would be wiser in the future to give some substantial support to Western's
Center. Naturally, I remained silent and let then argue our cause. Perhaps they

were persuasive!

—Attended briefing on the Korean economy, as presented by the National Planning

Office. Korea has indeed advanced rapidly in recent years. Even though an econoiric
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slowdown started last fall, the GNP increased over 8% in 1974. (The American economy
suffers by contrast I) In an effort to solve their own energy crisis. South Koreans
are now building several nuclear reactors, and the government has entered into an
agreement with Japan for joint natural gas — petroleum exploitation of the con-
tinental shelf between the two countries.

—Interviewed by Park Hyun Je , a reporter for the newspaper "Kyung Hyang Shinmoon."
As is typical of many journalists, he wanted to impart information rather than ex-
tract much from me! Park was quite candid, however, in saying that he wished President
Park Chung-hee would be "more democratic", although he also admitted that North Korea
undoubtedly weighed heavily upon the Seoul government.

—Luncheon with Dr. Kim Ok-kil , president of Ewha Woman's (sic) University; Dr.
David Kwangsun Suh , director of the Korean Cultural Research Institute at Ewha; and
Joyce Overton , a W.M.U. exchange student who has been at Ewha since last suirr>er.

Dr. Kim is a very gracious and intelligent woman, who is obviously dedicated to
education. Ewha has approximately 8,000 women students, is Methodist in origin
(although Dr. Kim says she obtains only "spiritual support" from the church now-
adays!), and will soon be celebrating its centennial. Dr. Suh knew several W.M.U.
faculty members, and especially wanted to be remembered to Dr. Andrew Nahn, director
of our Korean Center. Joyce is thoroughly enjoying her studies at Ewha, and will
probably remain there until 1976.

—Interviewed over KBS television (Korean Broadcasting System), covering my lim.ited
impressions of Korea. The interview was videotaped, to be played back with Korean
dubbing (replacing, my English). Unfortunately, I never got a chance to view the
final product. Conferred with Lee In Won , foreign news editor for KBS. Like the
newspaper reporter I met earlier, he had reservations about the Park poverrjrent;
but he also saw the dilemma which the President faced, yet he honed that the poli-
tical leaders would weed out the "corruption" that exists in Korea. He thinks that
the people would applaud such action on the part of the President — a man who is widely
respected and trusted as an honest person.

—Dined quietly at Chosun Hotel (Chinese menu this time!) with Dr. Ch'oe and Mr. Lee
Chul Seung , Vice-Speaker of the National Assembly and a leader of the opposition
party. He chided Dr. Ch'oe, his old friend, for not taking a "firm position" against
the President's arbitrary policies — but the bantering was in good hunor. Mr. Lee
has a daughter studying at Ann Arbor, and promised to visit W.M.D. and Kalamazoo
sometime within the next year or two. We found him* serious and deeply concerned
about the future of his country. He is fearful that President Park will be "tempted",
to become a dictator in the image of Syngnan Rhee (Lee was also imprisoned by Rhee; a
strong basis for lasting friendship with Ch'oe!) Dr. Ch'oe does not believe this
will happen, because the President keeps an open mind and is willing to listen to
to all dissent (as long as he's convinced that it is not Communist inspired).

1-29-75 — Paid an official visit to the National Cemetery, which contains over
250,000 graves of Korean War dead (including many Americans). A most solemn and
memorable occasion! A bugler blew the Korean "taps," and a deep hush was felt all
over the vast graveyard. Later, we placed a wreath on the grave of Madar>e Park,
which is located in a lovely corner of the cemetery. We were impressed by the long
file of ordinary Koreans who walked slowly by us to pay homage at Madane Park's
memorial.

—With Dr. Ch'oe, departed Seoul for Tokyo, Japan via Korean Airlines. Landed at
Tokyo International, and checked into the Tokyo Prince Hotel (which adioins the
world-famous Tokyo Tower). Very comfortable quarters, and certainly Japanese in
decor!
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—Dined in Chinese restaurant with Dr. Ch'oe and several colleagues (who share a
scholarly interest in Korean Studies:) —

1. Dr. Yoshio Ahe , University of Tokyo
2. Dr. Kiroshi Abe , Japanese Institute for Educational Research
3. Dr. Park Choong Seok , Institute of Korean Studies, Tokyo
A. Professor Manabu Watanabe , expert on North Korean government and politics
5. Professor Hidejiro Kotani , Kyoto Sangyo University
6. Dr. N. Tanaka , president of the Japan Association of International Relations

Much of our discussion revolved about W.M.U. 's Center for Korean Studies, with Dr.
Ch'oe emphasizing its great potential under the leadership of Dr. Andrew Nahn. Rore
was expressed that there could be a closer association between American and Japanese
scholars Id the field of Korean Studies.

1-30-75 — Visited Japanese Diet, observing session of the Budget CorOTlttee, and had
the opjKjrtunity of seeing Premier Miki in action (answering questions fror this
Cocaittee). Met Makoto Motegi , secretary to the Foreign Affairs Coinnittee of the
House of Representatives. He informed us about the development of Japanese parlia-
centary democracy — an artful blend of British and American forms.

—Conferred with Ambassador Augustine M. Kanayama , director of the Joint Research
Center of International Relations. He is retired from the Japanese Foreign Service,
and was fomferly Ambassador to Chile, Poland, and Korea. During his assignpent in
Seoul, Kznayama developed a keen attachment to the Korean people — which he retains
to this day. His offices are well guarded because radical students have occasionally
denounced the Joint Research Center as a "reactionary agency."

—Met with leaders of the new Japan Foundation (less than two years old) :
—

Hiroshi Murata (Ministry of Finance)
Tadashi Inucaru (Ministry of Education)
Shozo Kadota (Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

This Foundation is dedicated to the study of Japanese culture and civilization all

around the world. At present, their endowasent yields about $7 million annually, but

they plan to increase this total to $20 million each year. The directors we con-

ferred with represent the major government agencies interested in the work of the

Japan Foundation. They expressed the hope that some future programs could be

worked out with W.M.D.

—Dined in traditional geisha house, with lOOZ Japanese seafood cuisine. Other

guests (invited by Dr. Ch'oe and Ambassador Kanayana) :
—

1. Hon. Senjin Tsuruoka , forcer Japanese ambassador to the U.N. — very urbane

and well versed in world affairs (especially international law.)

2. Dr. Han-Key Lee , professor of international law, Seoul National University
(now studying in Japan). Dr. Lee has a son studying Economics at W.M.U. !

3. Ho Moon Lee , successful Korean business leader from Osaka.

Conversation revolved about the problems raised by Japanese recognition of Red China.

Hope vas expressed that similar recognition would never be extended to North Korea.

Aabassador Tsuruoka said that such action would bring Cotsnunisn "much too close to
_

Japan!"

1-31-75 — Toured Institute of Korean Studies with Dr. Ch'oe. His library, contalninj*

over 80,000 volumes is the best of its kind in the entire world. Ch'oe is a hard-
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working and dedicated scholar, who also serves as secretary-general of the Interna-
tional Association of Korean Centers (about 20 altogether). He visited W.v.u. last
fall to attend our Korean Studies conference, and he wants to come for all such future
biennial meetings.

—Called on Hon. Young Sun Kin , Korean Ambassador to Japan. A scholar in the history
and culture of his homeland, Aabassador Kin praised the work of W.M.D.'s Center and
Dr. Naha's leadership in particular.

—Departed for U.S.A. Crossed International Dateline, once again!

2-1-75 — Returned to Kalamazoo.
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B. Harvard University

174. Letter from Prof. Andrew C. Nahm to John T. Bernhard, President,
Western Michigan University, dated August 31, 1977

WESTiRN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
|

CENTER FOR KOREAN STUDIES I KAIAMAZOO MICHIGAN
Andr«»» C Nohm. Director I 4900«

(616) 383 1678

Aug. 31, 1977

Dear President Bernhard:

I am hesitant to bring this matter to your attention, but the
situation conpells me to do so. I beg of your Indulgence.

The matter Is related to the subsidy of the Ministry of Education
of the Korean government. I have been waiting for the arrival of the
first half of the 1977 subsidy of $30,200, but It did not, as you ,are
aware, to date. I thought that there were some "problems" at the other
end, and went to Korea In late July to find out what was wrong. I met
the Minister of Education along with other key persons. Including Mr.
Yuk, and discovered that the first half of the subsidy money In the
amount of $15,000 had been sent to the Korean embassy In Washington, D. C.

In May, and the Seoul side Is willing to help us In the future as It

had In the past. The official In charge of such business at the Ministry
of Education Indicated that a budget Item for WMU Is Included In the 1978
budget of the Ministry.

Inmy conversations with the Korean officials It became apparant that
the new Korean smbassador (Yong-shlk Kim) to the U.S. Is afraid of trans-
mitting the money to us while the Korean lobbying scandal Investigation
Is In progress. In other words, he does not want any more problems than
he has. It became clear that he did not want to do anything to Invltate
any new Investigations on the part of the Congress or the Justice Dept.
of the U.S. I made various efforts to see some "Instructions" from the
home office or higher authorities In Korea to the ambassador be sent In
behalf of us, but they seemed hesitant to pressure him since "he has the
final decision-making power" In dealing with money matters In foreign
countries. They, however, suggested to me that I should ask you to write
a letter to Ambassador Kim In behalf of the Center, and that will force
him to make the decision one way or the other. Mr. Yuk strongly suggested
that we do Just that, and he will push for an Investigation In Seoul on
our case.

I have written to Ambassador Kim already, saying about the difficult
position the Center la In at present, and the problems which It encounters

for the future programs due to the absence of the subsidy money. Meanwhile,

I drafted a letter for you. . Please regard It as only a suggestion.

Please be certain that this type of letter must bfe sent to him. I

will be grateful If you write him imnedlately. I had to put stop to all

our activities and holding all business connected with any programs for

the future, for I do not wish to accumulate any more debts to the University.

Frankly speaking, I am very discouraged by the attitudes on the part of

Ambassador Kla. I made It clear to my friends In Seoul.
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I met Gus and had a long talk with him regarding the future

of the Center for Korean Studies. He was quite disturbed by Ambassador

Kim's Inconsiderate and somehat irresponsible action which has caused

a serious financial and other problems for the Center. He told me that

he will meet President Park in September, and will bring this matter

up at that time. Gus and Mr. Yuk sent their greetings to you and Mrs.

Bemhard.

Another matter which I must bring up is related to Chungnam
National University. I met a representative of that university while
in Korea, and learned that the situation at Chungnam is settled, and
that President Suhr is anxious to see that the exchange program betweenr

his university and WMU starts Inmedlately. Dr. Suhr's representative
has asked me whether or not we would start the program in March 1978
in stead of September, ft r their academic year begins in March and it

will be convenient for th oi to release a faculty member for a year
in March rather than in September. Would you be agreeable to start
this program in March 19''8 and provide the half of the amount from
March 1978? For your iv . ormation and examination, I am enclosing the
new draft agreement for the program.

I wished to have an opportunity to talk with you personally on
these matters since my return from Korea. But the university situa-
tion was as such that you were not available. Incldently, I am pleased
that the faculty strike was a short one and it is over. I sincerely
wish that you are satisfied with the outcome. Because of the urgency
to write a letter to Ambassador Kim, I am writing this letter to you.

Please be free to call me in your office if you have any
questions regarding these matters. 1 will be free any t-ime as 1 am
on sabbatical leave.

Andrew Nahm
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175. Letter from James C. Thompson, Harvard University, Nieman Foundation
for Journalism, to Lee Chi-Ung, Chairman, The Sung-kok Foundation for

Journalism, dated August 9, 1974

H.M<.\.\KD UM\ ».;;si 1 Y

NIEMAN FOUNDATION
FOR JOURNALISM

Of net OF THt O.F-^TO»

48 Trowbridge Strlet
Cambridcl, Massachusetts, 02138

August 9, 197A

Mr. Chi-Ung Lee
Chairman, Executive Committee
The Sung-kok Foundation for Journalisi
In care of Orient Press
Chongro-ku
Seoul, Korea

Dear Mr. Lee:

As you may know, many American friends of Korea have been
increasingly shocked in recent months by the repressive oeasures that
the government of President Chung Hee Park has taken against its own
people. I enclose a copy of a recent statement on this matter issued
by a group of scholars, churchmen, and others; you will note that I

was one of the signers.

Ever since the imposition of martial law by the Park govern-
ment in October 1972, I have been concerned about the steady erosion
of civil liberties in your country and, in particular, the clarap-down

on Korea's previously free and lively press.

As you know, the Nieman Foundation has had a long and friendlj
relationship with your country's journalistic community. Between 1963
and 1973, eleven Korean journalists were appointed as Associate Nieman
Fellows at Harvard University -- ten of them under the sponsorship of
the Asia Foundation, and the eleventh under the sponsorship of the Sung-

kok Foundation. Their presence here has helped to enrich our program
and also, I believe, to further Korean-American- understanding. But one
major premise of their appointment has always been the survival and
growth of a free press in Korea to which they might return as effective
journalists once they completed their nine-month Harvard studies.

That premise of a free press has been severely undermined by
the actions of the Park government in recent months. How is a journalii
to exercise his or her critical faculties in pursuit of truth when the
very act of criticism of the government or of its policies is decreed t(

be a crime punishable by death?

Many friends of Korea had hoped earlier this year that the Pa
government might still desist from Its repressive course as a result of
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pressures from within your country. The Nieraan Foundation was therefore
persuaded to recommend the appointment of yet another Korean journalist,

under the sponsorship of the Sung-Tcok Foundation, as an Associate Nieman
Fellow in 1974-75. We made a commitment to the candidate you proposed;
and we will honor that commitment.

I must now Inform you, however, that if the current repression
of civil liberties and of press freedom in Korea continues in the nonths
ahead, the twelve-year relationship between the Nieman Foundation and
Korean journalism will be indefinitely suspended, and no further candidates
from Korea will be appointed. I say this with considerable reluctance,
knowing that the actions of a government do not necessarily reflect the
views of a nation's publishers, editors, reporters, or private foundations.
But I can frankly see little value in continuing to help train Korean
journalists when the policies of their government deny them the freedom
to use that training.

We appreciate the cooperation of the Sung-kok Foundation in
the past, and we hope that circumstances will eventually permit us to

cooperate with you in the future.

With my best wishes.

James C. Thomson Jr.
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176. Memorandum to the FHes from T. J. Coolidge, Jr., dated October 8, 1974

OC] 1 7 1974

UNIV. oevllOp^^e;;!
Cctnbor 8, 1974hl^'MQRAKDUM

To : Files

f"rom: T, J. Coolidgo, Jr.

Ke : Horynrd - ^^'^*e^inf; with .Kiin (^hunrr Yii; r:
.

. Eluo Housj
Chiei h>',n- ro to fv

jV.r. 1-. in- iti'itod ino to dinner with iAesrsrs. Lew,
his sabor ..inote and j. irn oung Jin, Iho Presidential
spokosrnon. I'Mhyr- /vioifott v/as also present. Thfiy are
giving Wix,. a hospiial to opernte as a free hospila'.

Mr. Kin had. Ssen coriiple'ely hriofod op. the

I-.arvard proqroip as a result of a 2-hcur session I had
with one ot his subordinates a cou;>l-3 of days enrH.'?r.

he said 'hat tlie . . orean gcvorni. eiil v\culd support a

donation to Klar/arJ of a^^proxi.a.at-sly 4-1 r.'illion. The
money vv«)uld coj;.e 'rora t-'rivai;j 'iJir'^^'in co nivtc^ojos via

the K or :• c? V ri!jj*j^ps A ssoc io h'o :i . £:>ecause !Di;yr:Os i:,n-'en

were c or:L"i''.]a'fir;c; S- r. K.Tr?." felt the iiiori'ey would hiive to be
restricted to a p i -ofes&C)rs IVTp conoe inning the l^^or f.n »?conoir»y.

Hnvirjg tl\anked Mr. V^Uv. for his positive suntvort,

I told him that 1 \vr*v:!d have- lo discuss ihe restriction vvi'h

Harvarc'r, gov'^rniiio croup cind g^t their decision. I also

pointed out tiiai Morvurd was hoping to build vp its core
fuciliJies but at tae same tiii.e we also wanted to be
responsive co Asi:3n priorities an J i was sure thai: we
could resolve the oppGient diifei'ences in req..'ire!j.cnts.

Mr. ixir.i olso asked if it were possible tc rwslo
partial ptiyni2nts against ihs coniplr-lo pl.vdge -filhcr quarterly
or over some other period. 1 told him that this was
p)OS£: ible .

Mr. Lc.\v also roiportod thot his oi.'ice was
coopcrctliiig with ^".r. i . ii:; i; ur.o I la to turiiish perio
to Harvard.

icals
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Coi n ff gint

Mr. r.iin is the key man in the Prcsidenlial Secretariat
and I believe his statement pretty well cojnmits the i'. oroon
funds subject of course to resolving the matter of restriction

on use of ihe iunds. By way of background I was unable
to detern':ino whorher or not this meeting was brought about

by my partner President Kim cf Dae \kOO or h'lr. Kim Sung
Ha of Harr cird-Y:-.nc]iing Institute who had called on one of

i^.r . Kim's iJ.ibordirtGtes earlier in the week. I'he fact that

wo had a sooarots Ihie cut of our own did not appear to have
added to ths ccnfiioion. While a meeting with the r-'resident
would have. b:^3n rJc2, it certainly is not necessary in view
of the ad\'anc3d stage of Chief Secretory Y im's commitment.
I told i/\r, KiTit I was particularly glad that the >-. TA was
selected b^jcause its T- resident Park Choono hioon is an old

friend and the Co-Chairman and Fellow Director of the

Korea-U.S. L::onomic Council.

T. J. Cocliige, Jr

TJC/kok

Chop
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177. Minutes of the Meeting of the Harvard Council on East Asian Studies, dated
October 31, 1974

I =: =: c E I V b D
10/31/74

Pr pgrajT. for htrv^rH ^nH East Asia

UNIV. DEVELOPMENT
^ ^'^^^^^^^ ginuTies of the Tuesday Keetino of October 29. 12:15. Faculty Club

ATTENDING: Kr. Coolidge. Professor Fairbank. Mr. Olney. Mrs. Nordell. Mr WuMrs. Bricgs, Mr. ?ihl, Mr. Edvards
"

(portion deleted by the Suboottmittee)

III./' East Asian Rund-Raisingt 111./ t.ast Asian

( A/ Korea :

Mr. Coolidge received word from his partner in Korea that the

preliminary submission of a draft proposal would be unnecessary, and that

proposal in final form is expected. Professor Fairbank is now in the process

of reviewing a draft proposal with Professors Perkins and Wagner. The final

draft will be circulated for discussion at the CEAS meeting on the evening

of October 31.

(portion deleted by the Subooninittee)

F.J General Prindiple :

As a rule, nJ gifts will be sought from the governments of divide^ ..^ ^ ,

*'''*c<^«ritfir,*^fre:; Tkiwaftf -Soxlth-lferearst South Viretifa^-^-sXJchgifl^^^^?^^court«ri¥s, i.e., Talwanw south Koreajot .south .vretrt&iK''^a:£r such gi

offered from these sources, the immediate response will be to work towards

private gifts to Harvard instead. Any gifts from governments require specific

approval of the Harvard Corporation.

G. Chairman's Visit to East Asia :

Mr. Coolidge will return in December to the areas visited las^^onth,

as required. In March, 1975, Mr. Coolidge will again visit East Asia^
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178. Letter from Prof. John K. Fairbank, Harvard University, to Hon. Yang
Yoonsae, Economic Minister, Embassy of the Republic of Korea, dated
February 26, 1975

FobriML-y 2G, 19/5

The Honorcblc Yoonoae Ycng
Economic Minister
E'^j.Tony of tho Rr^publ IC-O.f^ ^'PTfL?
2320 MaooacUuactto Avcuuo, N.W,
Washington, D. C. 2000S

Dear Minister Yang:

I approcinto the opportunity of convcrfilnj; vith you at the tea
party at my hoviae last v/cck, ainco it gftvo v.n n cl;anco to conpare notco

on Che sencral question of acholnrr.hip and criticica, Iha r.axt day I

vao in a n£atin2 at tho State Department cnouc', a group of univercity
prcoidtnts end othern talldnc with Kc. Kiccinror about tV.c very oirailar

pi'oblc3i in the United Stctco - co uuch criticicra frca university circlca
thfit the uocfcl cxclicn[',e of idcno b'^t^.'con the irv.ivcraiticrj rnd th2 jovoru-

nent la impeded. 1 think nany people in A-ncriccn uuivercity life rcnliro
thct tho right of protest can be ov^'.rucod and t!icreforc ur.coustructivc.

Thus tho universities have the problci of n^aintainins a cap.^city for

ixwicpcadcnt thought, but seeing that it is cxercined conctructivcly.

My own belief is that the iscuc of scholarly criticin:.! will bccomo
leaa important oa echolar.jhip dcvclopo, alcnc t;ith greater public undcr-
otandlng of cultural dlffcrcncco awd practic/il problcaa in our rcopoctlvo
countrlofl,

Ke aro looV.lnr, forvarJ to ctr.:u;:thQnlv/:; Y.oxccsi atudlna at Harvard^
00 part of our Pror.rnn for Harvard c.n'\ ILmz Ar;ia. V*o vrould bo pracificd
to think that thri ncv chair on ICorv-^nn 0-0.10:17 a-.id oocicty laloht bo part
of a larc':r plan, vMch \:i cc-.ild call rha l:cr>^c•.n lactituto at Harvard.
Such a dcvalor^Jiv.t xrjuld aar/jrfl the coritr-.jctivj r^rovth of I'.orcr.n atudico
at Harvard cvi m en n:^;'>r,plo for oth*.r /iiii'.ric.-.n iu3tltuf.io.->3. Itorena

otudlci.i l-.erc m-k-.'ld then hwa a br>r.tf r br.ai.i lc..r loiip.-iarr.t o.o--;ltrrcnto

anc"* playir;«; c rola in t))0 variot'.n fo?lil cc.Vu.r.eri diaciplir.MJ, I.'ot otily

vould Korcnn ocudico r.nin an authoritritiva vo.^co but Koreaa nnd Anerlcan
Bcholara, dinlc.juita, end buoinantJ:.jii would f;T;J c forun for tha oorlous
diccucfllonaof r.utucl probleca and OAVorlcuccj.

Z look foru'ard to eny opportunity to continue our convorsatloa.

Sincerely your 3,

John K. Tairbank
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179. Letter from T. J. Coolidge, Jr., to Prof. John K. Fairbank, Harvard
University, dated April 11, 1975

71 I THino AVINUC
ROOM l»04

cw vouk, n. t. iooit

BACK l3AY-OKMl:NT B^ITbl^T^RI^.ES. INC.
too I HAM ( . I*IVI U II A/

A

BOSTON. l/ASGAtHUSETTS 02 I I 4

(617) 7/3C300
CAIJLE: IJAYORIENT

lfy:l:Ll 1

I. p o ao* 1*1

UOok. KOMCa
<}T) oom>«

April 11, 1S75

Prol. John K, Fairbank
Harvord University
1737 CombriJcjc SlrcM
Cambridgo, Moss. 02130
U. S. A.

Dear John:

I Jhonylil it woultl bt? o yood tinio to upd.ite you
on p^ogl'c•^.s on llu- Kot-t'itn ch.iir'. Thinqs i\t\: yoing well

but not without o little conlusion on Iho wiiy.

By woy of bork<iroiiti(J , I nift Mr. P. J. Koh,
Secretary Gcnerol of the Koreon Triiclci's Scholorship
Foundation (KTSF) who hod received a report from
Dr. Kim Man Je of K Dl . Thiu report liod raised som-:

concern on the follo\vii)<j points:

Harvard was devoting (\ good deal of its Hconoi
Department resources to the AID study and the 4th Fi
Year Plan, Therefore the "left over talent" for the

Korean chair would be oriented to political science and
other discipline so the economic emphasis may decline.

Economic
vc-

Eitiier from Dr. Kim or othi

questions wen- I'aiseil so I will d<.;s

r s^Hlrce^; i.ome oilier

ribe them iill below:

lii_JLbil_i>l:i£]I'i_P f the F.g M A.^ian Fac -iil ty Council
so centered o n non- cc o noiuio s ubjt'c t s__f hat the

e(n->no inic pa rt of the ch ai r will be tliluted?

Will the olijcctivc'-. of th<' ch.iir chan<n* between
now a n J tin ' _J_i nulinn t ij11'?
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Comment : I tried to rocis.surc Mr. Koh thot Horvard
was obliyatod by the terms of its proposal.
I guess the problem here is thot the

proposal cannot be too detailed and our
Korean friends are hoving difficulty

clutcliing at abstractions.

2. How long will it take to start the program under
this cndovv'mont and whot docs Harvard have in

mjnd?

I told Mr. Koh that the program would start as soon
as the money cume in. Again 1 think the absence
of any details causes concern though I tried to

explain that details could not be worked out until

personnel were selected.

What can be clone aboult (he evcndLI a lily that a faculty

member supisorted hv \-Corean fun ds m iqht 1make
unwai-ranted critics ^\ re inorks of t he Kiore^nia qove rn-

Without going into details I have been answering this

question to the effect that there can be no formal
guarantees on anything but that the donors can be
easily reassured about the sincerity of the faculty

to give priority to studying Koi-ea rather than making
public statemiMits about it. Inspite of the concern
on this point, 1 think everyone is pretty realistic

and if Mr. Park Choong Hoon can get the same
assurances that Minister Yang did, the problem would
be handled al->out as well as it can be.

What is the rolalionshin between Harvard organizations
suc h as I InrvntHJ- Yencl iinq Institute <ind East Asian
f-'aculty Council, etc.?

I spent a fair amount of time trying to explain this

hut it did not get through entirely. They like

oi^ganizalionnl charl:; over here and it would be
helpful if you could si-nd the one you made along
with any catalogs or literature describing the organi-
zation of East Asian studies at Harvard, including
faculty councils, research centers, etc.
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In summary, Mr. Koli would like lo hove some lurthur

written ossuranccs (rom Hnrvord on oil the obovc cjucstions.

I am sorry I could not resolve them out here but I think the

formality of some writlon dctoils from Horvord would be very
helpful. The first cjucstion could be dealt with fairly lightly

though the third question seems unansvvorable beyond the

ossurances we have tried to give. A list of the East Asia
Faculty might also be helpful to show the voried interests ond
the extent to which economics is represented. An abundance
of material, even though it might not clearly explain Harvard
organizotion , would probably ilo no harm. They would at

least understand why it was just as hoixl for me to exploin the

organization as it was for them to understand it!

Finally, 1 would soy (he gciu-ral attitude is completely
positive and helpful. Everyone is just a lilllo nervous about
possible misunderstandings ond confused about the nature of the

institution they ore about to porticipate in. Needless to say,
the sad events on the university conipuscs iM^o not helping.
Both Mr. Lee Hwal, Chairman of the KTSF and Mr. Kim
Sang H/up, the President of K oihni University, who just resigned
arc members of the Bovird of Trusties of the KTSF.

I would certainly iippreciate any response our group con
generate to the above. If wc can Uiy cvorylhing on the table

before Mr. Park's Cambridge visit, I am sure wo can wrap
this up.

With best regarils.

Yours truly,

T. J. Coolidije, Jr.

TJC/kok
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180. Letter from Prof. John K. Fairbank, Harvard University, to

T. J.Coolidge, Jr.. dated April 22. 1975

JIAKVARD UNIVHRSI'iT

COUNCIL ON J:AS'1' ASIAN S'l'UJ^lKS

F.XKtXTIVK CoMMI n IK

Joii.v K. F.\mi!.\.\K, ChiihiHiin

JiirtVix O. Ri iv.iiAi'm, AisoeiiiU- Chiiinmiii

•737 Camiii«ci<,f. Sim ».t

Camhkidck, Massaciiusltts 0213S

6»7-4'J5-57^2

April 22, 1975

Mr. T. Jefferson CoolidgG
Back Bay - Orient Enterprises
100 Charles River Plaza
Boston, MA 02114

Dear Jeff:

RECEIVED
APR 28 1375

I am delighted to have your letter of April 11 W3.th its report of the very
logical questions which Korean friends have been asking you about the prospective
Harvard Professorship in Modern Korean Economy and Society. Since Harvard is half
again as old as the United States government, its internal organization has accumu-
lated many complications. At the rame time, however, its operating principles have
become very well established and can he relied upon. I ara glnd to have this oppor-
tunity to explain the procedures that will ho followed in a case like this.

"1. Basic structure of faculty mcinbers and d epart m.-^nts.

With very few exceptions, all Harvard profe.'-.sors arc appointed in departments,
but only after the department members have reconn^nded their appointment. Without
such a recommendation, it is almost Impo.'isible to make an appointment. In this way,
the technical specialists in a field control the quality of any addition to their
number. For example, it took us mmy years to find an economist on China who would
be accepted by the professors in the Department of Economics. Sometimes a chair is

established, but no candidate can be found for npiiointmcnt to it immediately; and
therefore, the post is held by specialists on term appoiutnants until such tiine as
a candidate for the post can be accepted for pcrmnnt'ncy by the professors concerned.

?.. Harvard's ad hoc procedure in appointing to pf nn.inoncy.

The Harvard faculty recogni/.es tliat the prrcmint-.tit position of this Univer-
sity depends on the quality of the faculty iiicmbers. Consequently, the rule has been
followed for the last forty yearn or so tliat a candidate for appolntiaent recommended
by a department must go through an ad l>oc procedutc. Tor tliis purpose, the candi-
dacy is considered by a special committee drawn from outiiJJe the department and from
outside of Harvard to advise the ricsidcnt of Harvard by certifying that the candi-
date is the best candidate that can be; found anywiicre in the \;orld. If tlic ad hoc
committee is not satisfied or if the President is not satisfied, the nomination by
the department may fail. You v;ill see that this is a device for consciously at-
tempting to maintain Harwartl excclUnco.

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78
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3 . The need for flexibility v/lun '. rc'Mn[', nn jircn :;tiu1i c's nppofntincut

.

Given the ncccGsiLy that a ilcpnrtmaiit make the nomination for a professor-
ship, we have learned through har»l experience that our efforts to secure appoint-
nents dealing with certain areas nay encounter resiGLancc. This is true particu-
larly in the social sciences, wlicrc the profeasoru in a department like economics,
sociology, or political science like to feel that they deal with a universal dis-
cipline according to universal and scientific principles. They therefore may
feel that a specialist on an area may be a great specialist, but ho is not of
their type. Some may argue that jur.t because such a person does know about a
special area, he is therefore less of a social scientist in general. In the face
of this problem, we have had to realize that we cannot automatically expect even
the best area specialists to he 'accepted in the social science department at
Harvard. The search for an outstanding scholar, therefore, becomes all the more
important, lie must be a man who, even though he is an area specialist, also
coinmands the Irighcst respect as a social scientist. For example, the man whom
we finally secured to deal with the Chinese economy in the Economics Department
is also the member of that Department who deals v/ith economic development in
general.

A . Harvard's special need in the Korean field .

Because we have nt H.irvnrd I'rofessor K. \1. Wagner, v/ho deals with Korean
early history, we are most anxious to add a Korea speciall.'-.t who will deal with
the modern social sciences. Tliis division of labor between tv/o men would enable
tlie field of Korean studies to develop much more effectively with reference to

both the humanities and the social sciences, and h«»th early history and modern
times. We envision this as a post in Modern Kori-an Economy and Society because
we believe that western economics is still in come ways a parochial subject and
cannot be effectively applied to an r.r.cient but modernized culture of a non-wcjtern
civilization without taking account of the social and cultural differences. We
think that the economic and social developments Jn Korea are preferable to a

purely political science or political history approach.

5. The two fronts on which pro;'.re y;s must be made.

From what I have said above, you can sec how we have to work on two fronts,
both toward sources of support and to\.'nrd the Harvard faculty departments where
we want to soe further instruction on Korea. As nn example of this problem, let
me cite the case of Professor Wagner's appoint meat. From 1930 we were convinced
that we must have Harvard instruction on Korea and we encouraged several young
men to develop their abilities. At I he same time, we had to find sources of

support for such an addition to the faculty, which we eventually found in part
from the Rockefeller Foundation. The problem of finding the money and finding
the man was not finally solvcjd until 19G'», when Professor Wagner was appointed
to a permanency. However, during this fourteen-ychr period we had already
r.ucceedcd in inauguratinj; Korean studies through some term appointments.
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6. The terms of rGfcrnnco of the ^if l.

Harvard iy extremely punctilJouG nnd feci:; itself lc};.'»lly bound to follow
out the intent of any donor:: v/ho fuin.1 a profeusorifhLp. In this case, the desire
to have a specialist who can study thf; Korean ccouoi-.iy is very evident in the record
and will certainly be stated in the appropriate documents. A gift is a legal act
and any departure from the terras of it can be subjc-ct to legal action in the courts.
The Harvard legal counsel is therefore alxvays vigilant to see that terms of refer-
ence are correctly followed.

7

.

Interim appointments under a pro rcT.y.o rship .

Since it is usually unlikely that a successful candidate can immediately be

found for a new chair, the teaching under the new chair is usually inaugurated by a

temporary appointee, or even a scries of such persons, each of wliom is being con-
sidered as to his potentialities. This means thai the subject of the professorship
can immediately be developed with lecture courser, presented to students and seminar
Instruction offered to graduate students v;ithout delay. This is the plan that we
would follow in this case.

8. The quality of the prc rcs^ .nr and his politica l views .

No profes.sor is of course appointed because of his political views. The
idea is maintained that every imllvldual is a ciLi>;en, and as a private citizen is

entitled to have his political views and to express them. But the use of his pro-
fessorship for political purposes is ronsLdcred most irregular. Harvard's belief

is that a man who has the requisLte quality to be appointed here will first of all

be a preeminent scholar, not primarily concerned \;ltli current politics and not
given to one-sidi-d attitudes. On the oLlier hand, it is recognized that a profes-
sor may hold unpopular views and still be a perfectly adequate professor, and the

University is very careful not to inhibit a professor's freedom of speech so long
as he is doing his professional job adequately. In other words, the only grounds
for disciplining a professor arc professional grounds such as the neglect of his

duties. Tcrhaps the main factor that keeps Harvard professors from being political
extremists is their dedication to scholarship in the broadest sense.

9. Rela tions betwceft a professor and hi s col league s.

Each Harvard professor is respected as an autonomous intellect who should
be completely independent in hii; judgment and not Influenced ircmoderately by his
colleagues. As a specialist profe.ssor, he stands alone and his colleagues can
argue with him, "but not control him. Tlii*: in conr.ideved essential to maintain
intellectual integrity and ol)jcctivity. Obviously, it all rests on the basic
assumption that the best possil)le person is chosen for a professorship and his
quality can therefore be relied upon.

10. The fiuiction of Harvard cowm litces , couneils, institutes, and the like .

Host such organizations at Harvard are commrtLi-.es of faculty mcabers. In
each case the conratttco Is. devoted to certain purposes, but the faculty members who
compose it have tlieir basic appointmeuLs in thc^ii. own ilepartments and do not get
their salaries or promotions from the coimaLttees on which they serve. Thus once a
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professor was appointed to the Clialr in Modern Korean Economy nnd Society he might
function In many ways In the facully CouncJl on Cusl Asian StudJca, in the Korea
Institute, and in other committees. But he would not be dependent for his pro-
fessional position on these bodies.

I enclose a chart of the orp^nlzation of East Asian studies at Harvard which
ay indicate some of these relationships. The central column indicates the depart-
ents in which professorships arc established. On the left are various committees
on which professors may serve in addition to their dci)artmentnl duties. On the

right as a quite separate institution is the Uarvard-Yenching Institute, a separate
foundation which has its own procraro partly at Harvard

.

I should be happy to answer questions that you or others may have about
all this. It is a never-ending .nourcc of interest and I think sliowa the strength
of the Harvard structure.

Sincerely yours,

John K. Fair bank.
Francis Lee Mlgginson
Professor of History
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181. Letter from Michael F. Brewer, Assistant Vice President, Harvard Uni-

versity, and Mitchell Rogovin, Counsel for T. J. Coolidge, Jr^ to Hon.

Donald M. Fraser, dated October 12, 1978

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
GRAYS HALL i6

October 12, 1978

,0. COVMNM.HT CaUM^WOE, MAStACHVSOn O2138

AND COMUUNITT ATVAIU

The Honorable Donald M. Fraser
Chairman
Subcommittee on International Organizations

Investigating Korean-American Relations
Committee on International Relations
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This letter is written on behalf of Harvard University
and Mr. T.J. Coolidge, Jr.

Your staff has given us the opportunity to comment on
that part of the report of the International Relations Sub-
committee on International Organizations Investigating
Korean-American Relations concerning Harvard University. We
appreciate this courtesy and the cooperation of your staff
in discussing with us the draft of this section of the Sub-
committee's report. The staff has indicated that to the ex-
tent we do not agree with the draft shown us, we may submit
our objections and they will be published along with the
portion of the report dealing with the gift to Harvard
University made by Korean businessmen. Although this is
a gracious offer, we would prefer to attempt to persuade
you and the other members of the Subcommittee of the validity
of our position. Failing this, we would appreciate the publi-
cation of this letter and appended analysis of the evidence
with your final report.

While there are a number of points in the Subcommittee
draft that we believe to be overstated or erroneous, we shall
concentrate on two issues. First, what does the available
evidence suggest about the role of the ROK government in the
Korean Traders Association/Korean Traders Scholarship Founda-
tion (KTA/KTSF) gift to Harvard? Second, what was the
belief of Mr. Coolidge and of Harvard University officials
about the source of the gift to Harvard?

First, in our opinion, the available evidence fails
to support the Subcommittee's conclusion that the ROK
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government "directed" the KTA/KTSF to make the gift to Har-
vard. The most that can be fairly said is that there is no
direct evidence on this point and other evidence is ambiguous
and inconclusive. All the evidence is quite consistent with
our belief that Harvard initiated contact with the Korean
business community about supporting Korean studies, that
Korean businessmen initiated and made the gift through the
KTA, and that the businessmen received the approval of their
government for such a large gift, involving scarce foreign
exchange, to a foreign entity. For instance, the Subcommittee
makes much of the October 8th memorandum by Mr. Coolidge in
which he reports that he told the Chief Secretary of the
Korean government that he was "glad that the KTA had been
selected" to make the gift to Harvard. The key question
here, however, is "selected" by whom. The memorandum is of
no assistance in answering this question. The memorandum
reports that "the Korean government would support a gift to
Harvard " (and that Mr. Coolidge "thanked Mr. Kim [Chief
Secretary in the Blue House] for his positive support.")
Subsequent Harvard documents concerning the gift, all of
which have been available to the Subcommittee investigators,
mention the ROK government only in terms of "supporting",
"endorsing", or "blessing" the donation. All Harvard docu-
ments dated prior to Coolidge 's first Korea trip show clearly
that the focus of the fund-raising efforts in Korea was
on the business community.

Second, not only does the Subcommittee draft report
state without reservation that the ROK government "directed"
the KTA to make the gift, but the Subcommittee seems to
suggest that Harvard and Mr. Coolidge were aware that the
ROK government played the central role in arranging the
transaction. For instance, the Subcommittee stresses that
Harvard was careful to coordinate press releases and other
statements with the representatives of the KTA to ensure
that the private nature of the gift was emphasized, and insis-
ted on clearing all statements before they were released.
This, however, is standard practice where large private
gifts are involved. It was and remains our belief that
the KTA/KTSF made the gift at the urging of Mr. Coolidge 's
Korean business associates who received the approval of their
government for the transaction. There is nothing in the
evidence we have seen to contradict this belief and we tegret
that this was not made clearer in the reoort.
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Even if subsequent to the events in question the Sub-
committee has reason to believe from documents or testimony
unavailable to us that the ROK government played the dominant
direct role set forth in the Subcommittee's draft report, it
is unfair to seem to attribute such late-acquired knowledge
from other sources to Coolidge or to Harvard officials as
of the time of the transaction. Unless there is evidence
tying such information directly to Coolidge or to Harvard,
the report ought to state clearly that Harvard and Coolidge
in good faith believed the gift to be from the business
community through the KTA/KTSF.

Finally, we regret that the Subcommittee failed to set
forth and evaluate the evidence it relied upon for its con-
clusion so that a disinterested reader could independently
assess its probative value.

We are grateful that the report points out that Harvard
has maintained its academic independence and integrity in
accepting and administering the gift. We attach our state-
ment of the events, a discussion of the available evidence,
and an affidavit by Mr. Coolidge as to those events to which
he is the sole witness. We thank you, again, for this opportu-
nity to respond.

Sincerely

Michael F. Brewer
Assistant Vice President
Harvard Universil

4^1/ cJ^*-iy^

Mitchell Rogovitr, Esquire
Counsel for
Thomas Jefferson Coolidge, Jr.
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C. Columbia University

182. Letter from Hwang San-Duk, Minister of Education, Republic of Korea, to
Dr. William Theodore deBary, Vice President, Columbia University, dated
July 30, 1977

MINISTRY OF l!:i)UCATJON

UErUlil.IC OF KOREA
SEOUL, KOKEA

July 30, 1977

Dr. William Theodore De Bary
Vice President
Columbia University

Dear Dr. De Bary:

First of all, I would express my sincere gratitu^.e for
your deep interest in our country, and for your making
constant endevour to encourage Korean studies.

Your lecent visits to our country reminded us of the
significance of upgrading Korean studies abroad, by affording
me the opportunity to become aware of the present situation
and of the future direction which your university Intends to
pursue for Korean studios, and to discuss together the way
we can cooperate with your university.

When we met last June, we talked about how to assist
the program and activities in the field of Korean studies ?*

Columbia University and about the share to be taken by th
Korean government in creating the fund for Korean studio;.

Concerning this matter, I would like to inform you
that we are now examining a new plan to let one of the non-
governmental foundations presently providing financial aid to
higher educational institutions or research organizations
for their research programs help the Korean studies at your
university, considering the current state of things in your
country and the prevailing atmosphere among the faculty member:
concerned at your university. Such non-governmental
foundations will help annually Columbia and other institutions
in and out of the United States with the expenses needed in
the year for the furthorhance of the Korean studies.
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Perhaps, it will take some time to make the final
decision, yet we will make our efforts to help promotion
of Korean studies abroad in the way I have mentioned above,
Please take the present situation of our ministry into
consideration and have other Columbia people get a full
understanding of it.

Closing this letter, I deeply regret not to have
cleared earlier the matter of financial assistance for Korean
studies there at the Columbia campus, but I give my word to
make every endeavour for the said assistance.

Wishing your good luck and prosperity of your university,

Sincerely yours,

Hwang San-Dw
Minister
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183. Letter from Dr. William Theodore deBary, Vice President, Columbia

^ated'A^^' stfXm
^^"^"*'' Minister of Education, Republic of Korea.

Columbia University in ilic Citv of New York | New York, NY. 10027

rxcuTive vice ^nr.siDCNT l.o«* Memo'..->i Ln'/»-K

ION ACAOfMic *rr«iK:^ •uo »'wovo&t

.' August 8, 1977

Minister Hwang San-DuX
Ministry of Education
Republic of Korea
Seoul, Korea

Dear Minister Hwang,

Thank you for your most kind letter of July 30 . I can
fully sympathize with the thinking which has led your govern-
ment to consider a non-governmental foundation as the hest
means of aiding in the development of Korean studies. Given
the genuineness of your concern and the sincerity of your pur-
pose, I am sure that beneficial results can be obtained.

At the same time I would like to ask for your special
consideration of the situation which Columbia now faces in
the planning of Korean studies. On the basis of our earlier
discussions and in the expectation that some funds would be
available for the coming year, I had set in motion plans for
the renovation and extension of our physical facilities to
provide for a Korean library and study center. I had also
sought out, and succeeded in obtaining, matching funds from
our National Endowment for the Humanities for this purpose.
Now I am in a position where I must make decisions in the
next few weeks as to whether these funds can be matched
and the project will go ahead. Delay will be costly both
in terms of matching funds lost (at least $300,000 and
possibly as much as $500,000) and increased expense of
construction.

Let me also point out the great inherent value of this
library project. It will be of undeniable and enduring cul-
tural value. It is non-controversial, and cannot be misreprc?-
sented by those who seek to discredit the generous intenti . J

of your government. The opening and dedication of this ce lor
will be an occasion for favorable attention to be given to
Korean-American cultural cooperation. Of course I hope that
you and other Korean representatives might be present for this,
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Therefore I hope that whatever decisions might be mac
later about the long-term program, we could at least go
forward with this first step in the process. For this
purpose an early favorable decision, and a letter of intent
from your foundation which we can use for matching purposes,
would be roost deeply appreciated. I can assure you that this
positive action on your part will be reciprocated by construct-
ive steps on our part to insure the future of Korean studies
and Korean-American friendship.

Sincerely yours,
\

Wm. Theodore deBary

deB:lm
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184. Letter from Hwang San-Duk, Minister of Education, Republic of Korea, to
Dr. William Theodore deBary, Vice President, Columbia University, dated
August 18, 1977

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
REPUBLIC OF KOREA

SEOUL, KOREA

August 18, 1977

Dr. William Theodore deBary
Vice President
Columbia University

Dear Dr. deBary :

I have the pleasure to inform you that we have decided the
way of providing financial assistance for the furtherhance of
Korean studies abroad as well as at Colmnbia, which I referred
to in ray letter of July 30, 1977.

Our plan is to lead the Korean Traders Scholarship Founda^,ici-,
a non-governmental foundation presently providing financial aid
to educational institutions or research organizations, to take
charge of all the tasks of assisting Korean studies abroad. Tlie

said Foundation will not help create em endowment for Korean
studies in principle, but will provide financial assistance
annually as I wrote in my last letter. Thus it is re/jrctted
that we cannot proceed according to the prof,rara of granting I'.C.

.

$300,000 for an endowment. However, the sum amounting to the
interest of 3300,000 which is approximately 318,000 shall be
paid this year. The sum of £U5sii3t?ince for 1978 shall be doubloi,
that is $36,000, and 354,000 shall be granted for the year of 1979.

Would you kindly send me your reply whether you accept the
above mentioned plan. ' In case you accept ray proposal, please
make an application to the Foundation, whose ''ddress is as
follows :

Mr. I'um Joon I'.oh, 'iccrctary General
Korean Traders ocholTship Foundation
Room 1005, ''Vorld Trade Center Korea
10-1, 2-Ka, Hoehyn-dong, Chung-Ku,
Seoul, Korea
Cable : oANlLM-.FUND

Yours sincerely.

^ A
Hwang San-Di
Minister
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185. Cable from Dr. William Theodore deBary, Vice President, Columbia Uni-
versity, to Dr. Byong-ik Koh, Seoul National University, dated August 22,

1977

. MAXLCRAM SERVICE CENTEH • - . ^ ^ "v

MIDDLETOHN, VA, 2264S
tiiestem Smff Mailgranf j^ j

.a*OS«203EI}4002 08/22/77 ZC8 XPMHTZZ C8P NYAB
I 2122802821 MGM TDHT HEN YORK NY 08-22 0321P EST

COLUMBIA UNXVER8ITY ARLENE JACOBS
116 AND BKOADMAY
NEW YORK NY 10027

THIS HAIL6RAH 18 A CONFIRMATION COPY OF THE FOLLOMING HCSSAGEl

TDMT NEM YORK NY 08-22 0321P EST
INT DOCTOK BY0N6-IK KOH
SNU
8E0UI. (KOHEA)
KIH OCK NOT AVAILABLE HERE FOR CONSULTATION. AH CABLING MINISTER
HWANG HY THANKS BUT 18 ADVISING HIM THIS AHOUNT WUULO QUALIFY US ^OA
ONLY 35*000 DOLLARS IN NEH HATCHING FOnDS AND NOT ENABLE US TO hOv£
AHEAD'HITH THE LIBRARY AND STUDY CENTER REFERRED TO IN MY LETTEH TO
MIM OF AUGUST 8, FOR THIS IMMEDIATE PURPOSE ONLY I RESPECTFULLY
REQUEST 0^4E SHOT SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT OF 250,000 DOLLARS ON NON
RECURRING BASIS FOR WHICH WE WOULD MATCH 100*000 DOLLARS. OTHER
PAYMENTS WOULD 8TAND AS SCHEDULED, IT"I8 ESSENTIAL TO HAVE PROPEH
HOME FOR NEW ACTIVITIES AND MAKE DECENT PUBLIC IMPRESSION ON
LAUNCHING A PROGRAM, IN VIEW OF PUBLICITY WHICH HAS SURRQUNDED THIS
PROJECT IT 18 IMPORTANT THAT INITIAL ANNOUNCEMENT INCLUDE SOME BOLD
POSITIVE STEP LIKE THE CREATION OF THE NEW FACILITY, OTMEPwISE THE
IMPRESSIOfi MAY BE GIVEN THAT WE ARE OPF TO A SHALL AND UNCERTAIN
START OR THAT WE HAVE BACKED OFF IN THE FACE OF CRITICISM. WILL
APPRECIATE YOUR UNDERSTANDING AND SUPPORT LETTEK FOLLOWS,

DEBARY COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

COL 35,000 8. 250,000 100,000
15121 EST

M6HC0MP M6H
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186. Letter from Professor Gari Ledyard, Columbia University, to Dr. Byone-ik
Koh, Seoul National University, dated December 10, 1977

Columbia University in the City of New York | New York,N. Y. 10027

OCPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN Kant Hnll

LANOUAGES AND CULTURES
December 10 , 1977

Prof. Byong-ik Koh
Vice-President
Seoul National University
Kwan-ak San
Seoul, Korea

Dear Prof. Koh,

It has been several years since we have seen each other, and it is

a pleasure to renew our friendship now. Of course I encounter your naciic

frequently in my normal reading of books and newspapers, so I am general-
ly familiar with your recent scholarly activities. I am afraid my own
activities have not been so prominent, so in a separate envelope I am
sending copies of some of my recent articles and writings. I hope we can
have an opportunity to meet again sometime soon.

As you can imagine, the qualified approval of the Korean Traders
Scholarship Foundation for Columbia's proposal entitled "A Program for

the Strenghtening of Korean Studies, 1977-1978" was very happy news for

us indeed. With this assistance we now have an opportunity to begin a

new development of Columbia's resources in Korean Studies and thus to
increase our contribution to the improved understanding in this country
of Korea and Korean culture. I am sure you will agree that in these
times especially it is more important than ever that this kind of under-
standing be strenghthened. •

Vice -President deBary has asked me to handle the details of clari-
fying the text of the agreement to be entered into by the presidents of
our respective universities, and specifically to respond to your letter
of November 18, concerning revisions in the draft agreement composed last

September. Fortunately, the changes that seem necessary are minor and

I do not anticipate much difficulty.

Your change proposed for Part 5, that is, changing the words "Repre-
sentatives of . . ."to "Scholars from . . ." is an excellent revision

which we are happy to accept. (Two others slight changes of wording in

this paragraph are suggested below.)

Your suggested change in Paragraph 4a, in which you would revise
"... the exchanges to be undertaken between" S. N. U. and Columbia to
••. . . the implementation of this program to be undertaken by" seems to

result in less specificity and therefore less clarity. I am not quite

sure what the intended difference is. Since the only aspect of this
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program that will.be jointly undertaken by S.N.U. and Columbia is scholarly
exchange, it seems to me that it might be better to leave the specific ref-
erence to "exchanges" in this paragraph. In fact, in the same spirit as in
your emendation of Paragraph 5, I would suggest the wording "for purpose of
consultation on the scholarly exchanges to be undertaken between. . ,"

Unfortunately, our Proposed Revised Draft had to be coir.posed in a

great hurry last September, and we did not succeed in eliminating several
inconsistencies that resulted when we revised the earlier draft. I would
like therefore, to take this opportunity to suggest a few other minor chaivjos

that seem to me to add clarity to the document and to bring it into closer
accord with the relationship that will exist between us.

In Paragraph 2 of the Proposed Revised Draft, there are the words
". . .funds will be provided to support the following activities." I did not
participate in the early stages of the Seoul-Columbia negotiation, but I

believe that this wording arose because at one time it was thought that the

funding for the program of Korean Studies would come from Seoul National
University. In the arrangement as actually concluded, the funding will come,
in part, from The Korean Traders Scholarship Foundation. Strictly speakinc,
therefore, there need be no reference to funds in the SNU-Columbia agreement.
I suggest that the clause cited above be revised to: "the following activities
in Korean Studies are envisioned,"

paragraph 2a, "instruction in Korean Studies;" since in the revisions
here proposed "Korean Studies" is already mentioned in the preamble to Para-
graph 2, it should only be neccessary to mention "instruction" is 2a, and
I so propose.

Paragraph 2b, "basic and applied research;" The distinction between the
two kinds of research is not clear; I propose to say simply "research;" Each
researcher can decide for himself how he would describe his research.

Paragraph 3a, ". . .Korean Scholarship Foundation" This is an inadvertant
error and should be corrected to "Korean Traders Scholarship Foundation."

Paragraph 3c, "The chief academic officer of Columbia University shall
report annually to Seoul National University on the programs and expenditures
for that year and the proposoJ expenditures for the following year." Similar-
ly to Paragraph 2 above, this wording seems to come from a period when it was
thought that Seoul National University v;ould be providing funds. In the

arrangement as actually concluded, the funds are provided by the Korean Traders
Scholarship Foundation, and under the terms of our agreement with the K.T.S.F.
we must write annual reports to them. However, it is still appropriate that
Columbia and Seoul National University report on their mutual exchange activ-
ities, and I suggest that Paragraph 3c be retained, with the wording changed
as follows: "The chief academic officers of Columbia University and Seoul
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National University shall issue annual reports on their activities in

connection with the exchange program; these reports shall cover the year
completed and the program planned for the following year." This wording,
I think, relates more accurately to the program actually planned and recoq-
nizes the fundamental equality of Columbia University and Seoul National
University.

Paragraph 4b, "... participating in the programs." I suggest more
specific language, as follows: ". . .participating in the exchange progran."

Paragraph 5, ". . .grant . ." should be changed to ". . .program. . ."

since it is no longer a question of funding from Seoul Naticnal University.

In the same Paragraph 5, the word "institutes" might better be "insti-
tutions"; the latter word is more inclusive, and would include institutes
as well as colleges and universities.

I believe that these minor changes in wording add to the general clarity
of the document. I hope that you would agree. If you do, I should imagine

that the final text can be prepared immediately for signing by our respective
presidents.

Along with this letter I am sending a simple list of the changes pro-

posed, together with a "New Revised Draft" of the whole agreement that in-

corporates these changes.

Sometime in the future it will be desirable for us to meet and discusi.

the nature of the Korean Studies scholarly exchange program to E>e proposed

for the year 1978-79. It would help my planning if I knew what would be con-

venient for you. Please let me know what arrangements you prefer, and I

shall do my best to accomodate myself to them. In the meantime I shall make

inquiries here and find out whether I could make a trip to Seoul if it becomes

necessary.

I hope that the winter in Seoul is not too cold. I have been drafting

this letter at my home in -Connecticut, where the snow and cold are quite

severe at the moment. I hope this letter finds you in good health, and please

give my regards to my other friends at Seoul National University.

Yours truly,

Enclosures

cc: Dr. Wm. T. deBary
Dr. Wm. McGill
Dr. Howard Rusk

Gari Ledyard /
professor of Korean
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187. Enclosure to Ledyard's letter of December 10, 1977 : Summary of suggested
changes in the proposed revised draft of the SNU-Columbia program,
dated December 9, 1977

Summary of suggested changes in the Proposed Revised

Draft of the SNU-Columbla Program

Para-
graph

Proposed Revised Draft

2 "funds will be provided to sup-
port the follovfing activities:"

2a "instruction in Korean studies"

2b "basic and applied research"

3a "Korean Scholarship Foundation"

2nd Revised Draft—9 Dec 77

"the following activities in
Korean Studies are envisioned:

"instruction"

"research"

"Korean Traders Scholarship
Foundation"

3a

3c

* 4a

4b

** 5

5

5

"...therefore."

"The chief academic officer of
Columbia University shall re-
port annually to Seoul National
University on the programs and
expenditures for that year and
the proposed expenditures for
the following year."

"...for purposes of a consul-
tation on the exchanges to be
undertaken between Seoul Na-
tional University and Columbia,

"...participating in the pro-
grams .

"

"Representatives of..."

"...this grant..."

"...other institutes..."

"...therefor."

"The chief academic officers of
Columbia University and Seoul
National University shall issue
annual reports on their activi-
ties and expenditures in con-
nection with the exchange pro-
gram; these reports shall review
the program for the year com-
pleted and the program planned
for the year follov/inR."

"...for purposes of consultation
on the scholarly exchanges to be
undertaken between Seoul National
University and Colvunbia."

"...participating in the exchange
program .

"

"Scholars from. .
.

"

"...this program..."

"...other Institutions..."

This is different from the revision suggested by Vice-President Koh
in his letter of 18 November 1977.

* This revision already suggested by Vice-President Koh and accepted
here.

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 4
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188. Letter from Dr. Byons:-ik Koh, Seoul National University, to Prof. Gari
Ledyard, Columbia University, dated January 27, 1978

sioutm .>.w 5£QyL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

January 27, 1978

Prof. Gari Ledyard

Department of East Asian

Languages and Cultures

Kent Hall

Columbia University

New York, N.Y. 10027

U. S. A.

Dear Prof. Ledyard,

Thank you for your letter of December 10, 1977.

As for your creditable activities at Columbia University,

I have heard from Vice-Ire rident deBary on the occasions

of his visits here and your long article on "Horse-Back

Riding People" was stimulating as well as interecting.

I have been delayed in answerinc your letter

partly because I have not been able, perhaps by mis-

placement or due to some other reason, to receive your

"New Revised Draft" for the £NU-Colunbia Program that

you wrote you were enclosing in your letter together

with a list of the chrngen propored.

Your proposed revisions as I have gathered from

the letter seem in general to be elaborate and appropriate

enough for its implementation. I have, however, some

reservations about your revision of Paragraph 4. a with

regard to the Advisory Co.Tir.ittees. As it is evidently
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PTHCl Of IMt Vta PPtSWNT • • * •

stoutm .7.«o> SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
.S'.NH. 1. SMINMlM IHifW. H.WANAK KO. SUml. MHU A

stipulated in Paragraph 2 of the draft, the activities to

he tindertaken imderthis program are niunerous, including

instruction, research, seminars and academic meetings,

pulication, and so on. •'Exchange" is undeniably an

important activity but it is, as we see the natxire of

the program, only part of, or a component activity of the

whole program. In my opinion the functions of the Advisory

Committees should cover the functioning of the whole

program, not restricted to consultation on the "exchange"

aspect of its implementation. Because of this, I and the SNU

authorities think that this Paragraph can be rewritten in

Paragraph 2.

A further consequence of my sucgestion above,

accordingly, is that the phrase" in connection

with the exchange program ...." in yoxir revision of

Paragraph 5.c is no longer necessary and can be eliftinatec.

Ve hope these arrangements are satisfactory to you

as well as helpful for fruitful implementation of the

program itself.

Looking forward to. receiving your response, I

remain i .

Sincerely yours,

Koh Byong-ik
' Vice President
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189. Letter from Prof. Gari Ledyard, Columbia University, to Dr. Byong-ik Koh, I

Seoul National University, dated February 21, 1978
I

Columbia University in the City of New York
|

New York,N. Y. 10027 I

DEPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN

LANOUAOCS AND CULTURES

February 21, 1978

Dr. Byong-ik Koh
Vice-President
Seoul National University
San 56-1, Shinrim-dong, Kwanak-ku
Seoul, Korea

Dear Vice-President Koh,

Many thanks for your letter of January 27, which did
not arrive here until yesterday. I am happy that we are
making progress on our exchange program but somewhat dis-
tressed to learn that you did not receive a copy of our
"New Revised Draft" of the SNU-Columbia Exchange agreement.
I know that we enclosed such a draft in the letter to you.
In any case, I hasten to include another copy with this
letter. As you say, the proposed changes in the text were
clear from my letter, so fortunately this problem has not
proved to be very serious.

I sun glad to hear that most of the proposed revisions
are acceptable to you. It seems that only the language
of Paragraph 4a and the related line in Paragraph 3c joe~

main to be settled. I understand your arguments for making
the scope of the advisory committees more general, and not
restricting them solely to oversight of the exchange pro-
graun. However, I very much hope that you will consider
leaving the language of Paragraph 4a and 3c as we have written
it in our "New Revised Draft".

It is true, as you point out, that Paragraph 2 lists a

number of activities beyond exchange—such as instruction,
research, seminars and academic meetings, publication, ad-
ministration, etc. But all of these activities are part of
Columbia's internal and independant Korean Studies Program.

These are activities that we have had at Columbia for almost
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two decades. We would have these activities whether or
not we have an exchange agreement with Seoul National
University. Exchange is genuinely a cooperative matter
which requires the cooperation and understanding of both
universities, and it is wholly appropriate that our res-
pective advisory committees work together in governing
this program. But the other matters are independent
activities of Columbia University and must be administered
wholly by Coluitibia University.

In listing the various activities in Paragraph 2, we
merely wanted to indicate the scope and variety of our
Korean Studies program. I admit that in revising the text
of an earlier draft, I left the impression in Paragraph 2

that all of these activities came within the scope of the
exchange agreement between us. But I am sure you will
understand that Columbia's academic program must be inde-
pendent of any outside control. For our part, we certain-
ly do not wish to have any role in the administration of
Seoul National University's academic programs.

Although I hesitate to suggest yet another revision,
it seems that it is necessary to do so in order to •make
absolutely clear the nature of the cooperative relation-
ship. In that spirit I propose the following amended text
for Paragraph 2

:

2. ACTIVITIES

a. In the spirit of the above statement of purpose,
Columbia University, for its part, undertakes
to maintain and develop a program of Korean
Studies which will include instruction, research,
seminars and academic meetings, a progrcim of
graduate fellowships, publication, maintenance
of a library or information center for Korean
Studies, and the necessary administrative services
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b. In the saone spirit, Columbia University and
Seoul National University jointly undertake
a cooperative program for the exchange of
faculty members.

With this language. Paragraph 4a and 3c would seem
to require no amiendment to the version already existing
in the "New Revised Draft".

I apologize for the trouble and delay that are being
caused by these proposed eimendments. I assure you that
I consider the prospective exchange program between us
to be a matter of the greatest importance, as well as an
exciting opportunity for our two universities. For these
reasons, I want to be very sure that our mutual as well
as our separate responsibilities are clearly understood.
I am very grateful for the privilege of working with you
and all of our colleagues at Seoul National University,
and look forward to hearing your response to the above
proposals.

Very truly yours,

Gari Ledyard
Chairman
University Committee

on Korean Studies

Enclosure
cc: President William J. McGill

Vice-President and Provost Wm. Theodore deBary
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D. Univeesity of Washington

190. Letter from Dr. Robert Garfias, Vice Provost for Faculty Development,
University of Washington, to Dr. Kim Kyung-Won, Blue House, Seoul,

Korea, dated May 5, 1977

May 5, 1977

AIR ;lml

Dr. Kin lA'Ujr.g-V.'oa

rlu'^ House
Seoul, KO'^A

Denr Dr. r.im:

For Piany years nov, the University of Uashinjjton has been justlv proud of
its program in Korean Studies. This pro^.rani has been primarily f1irc.ct<2c1

by Dr. Suh Doo-Soo. Jtuch to our disappolutm^nt . aey.t year Dr. Suh tJoo-Soo

vlll be retiring, and we are faced not only with the difficultv of trvin?T

to find someone of >iis stature to replace iiin on tiie faculty, hut also
critical economic problems facing the hnlversitv reauire us to rethink the
whole question of tlie Korean Studiec IroRrai.i. Ve are under extre:ne pressure
financially at the ("oiiicnt , and uafortunatolv the pressure r.ceiri?; to be <'reat-

est In these special areas of cross-cultural and iuterdisclDlinirv "jtudles.

There are n nunber of people on the faculty at the University of !.'r»shin.7.ton;

namoly. Dean George i5oc];niann, the Collet;e of Arts and Sciences, and Dean
lirovs'Ster Denny of the I'ublic Affairs Collei;e, and myself, who nre extrer.ielv

interested in the continuation of ICorean Studinr. here at the Unlvcrsitv of

Uashinp.ton; hut, I an afraid we have coiw; to the point where we find ve
simply cannot continue thlc program as we once had.

}fy o\m interest in Korea is lon^ standinp. Durinc the "ear 1966, '-.'ith the
assistance of the JDR3PvD FUnd, we were able to establish n ;.'atlonal Fol'-.

Music Archive at Seoul National University providinr: taper? and fllro? and
recording equipcient for the continuation of this project. A fev years later,
I was also instrvunental in beinj» able to arranpe a concert tour of the
United States of the musicians of the National Classical Music Institute
at Seoul. I nentiou this only so tliat you nirf.it knov%' that my intcrost in

Korea is a long-stanflinp one, and a very j',enuint! one.

I am writing to you at this inor.ient to ask you to consider the nosntbility
of the University of Uca!iinv;;ton rccolvlnp; assifitance from the Korean cov>ra-
ment in the form of an endowed chair for Korean Studies. >'v idea vould be-

tliat if we could receive the financial assistance necessary to hav? a sonlor
Korean professor on the faculty for two or three years after that tirrie, ^'e

would find ways of working this ;into t>ie budget on a more pcrr.anont 5>3sls

and perhaps tie it in with the growing proc-aap! in Asian-Ajrerlcan Studies.
Ideally, we could coopeoate on the selection of a kno'.-.'led^eablo professor
In Korean and Language Literature, or some relative subject froni I'orea and
have him selected and appointed either throu:>h your office, or throu:;h the
Ministry of Education. Of course, I have no idea hov; the final nrrani'^anontq
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nif/iit he. i.'orUotl out, and I are v.Titin'*. at this tirac only to Jlr?cu'i«; this

matter vlth you prnllpinary to proccedinr. furt'icr.

There are, of course, in the Seattle sraa a nur'J««'r of k'ore?t^ rrrouns . os

veil 33 Asian student orp;anlzatio:-!s on cannui, '.-ho r.Te ^.ctt =".nyiou«' to s»»e

the 7)ro.Tan of ICore.in studios continued and sp(>ciflcnlly with a I.or-2an

professor on th'j faculty. For n>' ovn part, tiothinr v.'ould nlcase r.e r>ore

than to sen this hecone a reality; ho'-ever, I riust aJ-nlt t7itn eore dlsiTjgy

that the University, at t'.iir, point, finds itrrlf umMo to really -'o anve

thinp. about t:'ni3 \.'ithout outr.idc support. T urre sor.iv scriou'; consideration
of thlr. natter, and sii'.ccrrly vir.h that you will find S'>ni2 oeans to be able
to assist us at this point.

Very sincarcly yours.

'i)r. Robert r.nrflas

Vice Provost for Faculty T;avilcpn?nt

Rr:ejc
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191. Letter from Dr. Robert Garfias, Vice Provost for Faculty Development,

University of Washington, to the Consul General, Korean Consulate, San

Francisco, dated May 5, 1977

:iay 5, 1977

:;orean Consulate
Coasulate Geaeral
3300 Clay Gtreet
Sau Francisco, CA 9^113

Dear Sirs:

I am writing to you at this time to request assiGtancc tron the I'.orcan

governnent in maintaining our Korean Studies Tror'.raT?.. As you r.'.oy 'enow,

we have w'aat we consider to be an excellent program of worean Studies;

tat, unfortuiiately , next year Professor Sun Doo-Goo will be retirin?^

and he has been the key fif,ure in the naintaiuing of this pror.raui.

Tue University finds itself in the unfortunate j'osltion of beinr: unable
to continue to support the chair in K-oreaii Gtudies at f.iis time. I

have written to Dr. Y^Sui Kyung-Won in Korea asking lilx also to consider
the possibility of providing assistance from the Horcan };ovcmi'!eat for

the University of '.vashinr^toa in the form of an endov.-ed cliair for i'orean

Studies for a period of perhaps two or three years. It wojjIu be my hope
that after that time, tlie I'niversity would find a way of \;orkln?; this
position into their reit^ular budf^et. rerliajis with the cooperation of the

now developing proj^ram in Asian-Aiiievican Studies.

Tuere is a ^,rcat deal of support for this from various i.-.onbers of the
Korean community in Seattle, as well as the y\si.in-Ai"erican students on
caupus. Tliere are a nuiiber of us or« the faculty at the University, Df-nn

Georye r.eckmann of the College of Arts and Scii^.nces, ^'.^^\ Dean r>re"ster
Denny of the College of Public Affairs, as well as myself, v.'ho have some
loiiK-standinf-, and deep interest in pursuing, t'ue nrop.ran in Korean Studies.
It is extremely frustrating to fiml that we liave not t'le ability to con-
tinue this program out of our own regular operating Eunds.

V7e find that v/e must tur.i to the Koeean .government at t]ie r.onv"int for
assistance aft the only posnibility for m.iintaining what v;e bnlievi"' to

be an excellent program. My idea would be that if we coulc^ h.-?ve t'ao
,

assistance of the Korean government in helpinfr us select a senior professor
from Korea in Korean Lanp.uages and Literature, or so;::e related field, \i\\o

could fill tliis position until such time as we could contimie to maintain
it on our own budget, we Xvould thereby not lose the excellent start w!tich

we have established in the development of our Korean Studies Program.

I urge you to give this matter your kind consideration and let me know wliat

sort of possibility inay exist for its implementation.

Very sincerely yours.

Dr. Robert Garfias
RG:ejc Vice Provost for Faculty Development
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192. Letter with attachment from P. J. Koh, Secretary General, Korean Traders
Scholarship Foundation, to Dr. Robert Garfias, Vice Provost for Faculty
Development, University of Washington, dated September 6, 1977

MmmA m m ^ W\ M ^

^li^a. 100. •t'iftuoa in*
TEL. ta - e • 3 CABLCi SANHAKFUrA

KOREAN TRADERS SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION

C. p. O. BOX 174
1009. WORLD TRADE CENTER KOREA BUILOINO

1 0-1. 2-KA. HOCHYUNOONG. CHUNO-KU
SEOUL. KOREA

TCL. !• • O S a S CABLE: CANHAKFUNO

oop"cc;.ib:r 6, 1977

Dr. uobcrt Gr-i^rias

Vice Provoc'c xor faculty jL)ovclopi.!Ci:t

or
TO .alOH IJ lUu COIIC.^i:

Univoi'Gity oT ..'ashing con
.Sccxttlc, ./asliin^- con 90195

RECEIVED

SEP 13 1977

VICE PROVOST FOH __
fACULTV DCVELOPMtNT

jear ,'Jir(c)

niis ±c in reference to Dr. .Robert GarTirc' Ic'c'cs oT
Hay ^j 1977 •liich wac aO.drcccod 'co t\\o V.os'-.cn Jonoul-
Gcn::ral in jcji Francisco. A copy "choreor ir. rtt.-.c!;-(l

horo'co Tor your reauy reference. ..Iii.'; copy jcr. :.'oc 2icly

been roferret-. to r.iy .'oundation for our info_\.:a\;ion .r.nd

posGiblc conGiucration by tho liinictry of Education of .•

Governiient.

On the Goronj'ch of the ccJ.d Ict'cor of /^r. Carfic.G, I cr.

pleased to inforn you that the tructcoG of „-.y . ouiv'.r.tion

have already .'jho-rn their interest in proviojij support of
your pro^rcj.i in question in the cui.i of appro::i..v-\tciy 20,000.
UG dollars, basing' upon the "GcncrcJ. '^'crns cj)C: Gon.'.itionc
of c. ^rant u.iic'.or the Foundation's '_' wntc.Livt- Assis"cc''ncc

Procrarii 1977-79 in the dovclopmcnt of I-.oroan Jtut'ics" c.z

attached iicrcto.

In this connection, I cm coii^ij '^o r.ia!:c onc-c'.ay-visit
to your estcof.ied University including; Professor .'j'ah j;oo-.joo

of course on lionday niorninii, Scptcnbcr 12 to discuss further
on the devclopucnt of Korean otudic-G pro^rar at your
University.
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Loold-ii^ rorv/arcl to secins very coon aiiy of Tic or of ^

the University in direct char^je of this i:iattcr, I
remain,

P. J. Iloh
Sccretoj-'v Goncral

Sncl.: 1) GcnercJL Terras and Conditions of a QTont
vuider the Foundation's Tentative Acsistcjicc
Fro:;raiii 1977-79 in the developncnt of
Ivorooji Studies

2) Letter copy of Dr. Garfias dated Hay 5, 1977

cc: Dr. Suh Doo-3oo
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_::L):.:3 L'yoiA :.: ii" .cui'vA-lG

under tentative Accictancv P.-ojivj.i 1977 - 79

in cho devoloT^ncnt of I.oi-Jiui o'cuOlec

1. The Applicrait's request for support of the intercctcd

pro^ran or project Ghall bo forwarded to this foundation

not later than September 30th eacii year as accor.ipanied

thcrev/itli detailed infornation and/or Gtatcr.iont on the

following items:

(1) Kanie of the Project ;

(2) Nainc of the Applicant, with his (or her) official

title, ?ull address of the Applicant's Organization,

v/ith cable address and phone numbers
;

Activities Deport and/or Brief history of the

Organization
J

(3) Purpose of the Project
;

(^) Scope of V/ork, and Brief Description of the Contents

of the Project

;

(5) Methodology
;

(6) xime schedule (inclusive of the e::pectcd tine sche-

dule for r^eport as required in Itcn 7 bclov;)
;

(7) liajor Participants* '.Tor.ies, titles, and their b.-ief

histories j

(0) Detailed "Jstirnate of Jj::pendituros
;

(9) Brief cost/benefit analysis.

2. It is desirable that research or any other cxchajige

progranis of the Korean studies could reasonably be

developed by the Applicant in cooperation v/ith one
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or more of rCorcan univcrsitioc.

3. It is also desirable that the Applicant for the grant

shall endeavour to obtain natchinc funds, in equal

amount or more from any foundations or organizations

in any other countries than the Republic of Korea.

if. Notwithstanding the specified amount of funds having

been earmarked and/or announced as such, final autho-

rization of a grant therefrom shall, or shall not,

be given in full or in part depending upon (1) the

recoramcndation 6'f the Foundation's Foreign Area

Conmittee after their review of each project reques-

ting the grant, and/or (2) inevitable changes in the

position, majiagements and/or operations of the

Foundation's financial availabilities.

5. The fund, v/hen it is finally authorized as a grant,

shall be used solely for the already described pur-

pose or purposes.

6. A complete and accurate record of the funds received

and c:-:pense3 incurred under the grant must be main-

tained by the Grantee.

Any portion of the grant unexpended at the cOi.iplotion

of the project or at the end of the period shall

bo returned to the Foundation.

7. The Grantee shall furnish to the Foundation a detailed

report in writing for the reporting period on the use

of the grant together with appraisal of the project

- results under the grant.
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•This Joundation niay request audi..?.oncd rcporoC on

some specific activiticc or pro:;ra.v.c, if considered

necessary, to ensure that the fund is bein^ utilized

in tiic spirit stated above,

6. Any fundai.icntal change in tlie said pro^i-ci:, one 3 tlic

finajicial support thereof lias bojn approved, shall b'--

subject lo a prior consent oi tl.is foundation,

9. ?\inds as v;cll as terns and conditions thereof for 197C-79

and beyond (funds for 1900 and beyond, inclusive)

could cither be renewed, reduced, c::wanded or discon-

tinued depending upon tlie results aciiicvcd, or inevi-

table changes in opportunities for financial availa-

bilities of the Foundation, or v.ith the r^conr.ierjidation

of the Foundation's Foreign Area Coi.miittco,

For tliis purpose it is su^lG-^ted tliat the Appliccjit'

s

request for the ^irant for 1973-79 ^nd beyond shall bo

forwarded to this l-'oundation not later than Geptor.iber

30th each corrospondinc year, and be accoi;.panied

therewith the report on c-ach. previous year's acliievc-

Mcnts as staged in Itcu 7 above.

.0. xho ar.ount of fund, when finally autiiori::cd as a

:jranb, sliall be paid to the Grant oc through liis (or

her) bt\nl; upon advance notice to ^.hc ?ounda;:ion of

the nrj.ie and address of such bani:, and account

number thereat for the paymonw.
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E. Research Institute on Korean Affairs (RIKA)

J. List of contributors to the Research Institute on Korean Affairs

CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH
INSTITUTE ON KOREAN AFFAIRS ( RIKA)

NAME AND ADDR ESS AMOUK'T DATE

*yoiing Hoot. Kang
812 Hayward Ave.
Takocna Park, Md. 20012

*youno Hoon Kang
8J2 Hayward A.venue*

Takoma Park, Md. 20012

. #Dr. ?oo Young .CXi

704 tJorman Avenue
laurel, Md. -20810 = ,

^*Mr. Tae Young Chxing

J341 "C'St., N.W.
' Tae Young Sa, Inc.

Washington, D.C. 20005

M

5,000.00

2,933.98

5,000-00

3,000.00

11-4-70 i-V

12-30-7d^~i

2-19-71 <?^?

'Mrs. Sonia S. Suk
840 1/2 So. New Hampshire Ave.
Los Angeles , Calif. 90005

Mrs. SoniaS. Suk
840 1/2 So. New Hampshire Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90005

Mrs . Sonia S . Suk
840 1/2 So. New Hampshire Ave.
Los Angeles-, Calif. 90005

. 3,000.00

3.000.00

3-11-71

4-1-71

5,000.00', i 5-11-71
(2@2,500.00) (Handwritten) (

**rae Young Chung
1341 "G" St., N.W.
Tae Young Sa, Inc.

Washington, D.C. 20005

# Jhong S. Lee (and Helen)
17813 Park Mill Drive
Derwood, Md.

5,000.00

4.400.00

>'.

'

5-11-71

6-24-71 ^^--^

**-Woo Hong Chung
1616 Sunrise Lane
Fullerton, Calif. 92633

1,000.00 8-23-71

**R. D- & Billie N. Kohn
6151 Green Valley Road
Placerville. Calif. 95667

700.00 8-23-71
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9Si'^.^j} iiii.lONS^

"
N-AT-rr AND adzj-ress

**Ki Suh Park
20S1 Kerwood Avenue
1.0S Angeles. Calif. 90025

***Eun-Ho Seung
900 Wilshire Blvd., "Ste. 1440
Los -\ngeles. Calif: 90017

**Richard H. Synn ' v^j'^century Trading
5524 S<KR4»-GochraTr:AveTTOe 751 £. Ninth St.
Los Angele»» Calif. -9©flUL^ 90021)
.•.. - - .u i,>l. - ..(Handwritten)

"**Ke Yovtng Hanr^ /"•'^.';n?".~ ">....*..rr-. • '^"t::-'

Hyoa Soon Han-
8941 Gibson St.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90034

AMOUNT

600.00

700.00

700.00

600.00

DATE

8-23-71

8-23-7l5^

8-23-71^

8-26-71

**De Young Kim
Hyon Kyong Kim
3544 Jasmine Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif, 90034

**Arthur Triebwasser
P.O. Box 21-4201
Sacramento, Calif. •- 95821

600.00

1,000.00

8-26-71

8-26-71

'* Sy Marx
Maricm Marx.
17104 Escalon Drive
Encino, Calif. 91316

* Young Hoon Kang
(Handwritten)

.**George Buck and Co.
.World Trade Center
San Francisco, California 94111

^* Young Youhne
J633 W. 147th, Apt. L
Gardena, California 90247

,* Warren's. Wimer
Client's Trust Account

s 3500 Sxinny Wood Drive
Fullerton, Calif. 94632

500.00

1,000

1,000.00

600.00

1.000.00

8-26-71

9-9-71

(HandwrittenV "

''?5\-av'r'ti

9-7-71

9-13-71

9-8-71
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CONfRI?3UT ION'S

KAN-.E AND ADDP.ES5

I Soo Your.g Oh, Md

.

15906 Kerr Road
laurel, Md- 20810

** Young Kim
3S40 Crenshaw Blvd..

-" Los Angeles, Calif. 90008

* Korea Explosives Co.
Suite 412 Hilton Center
900 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017

(Handwritten)

f Jhoon Rhee
Inst, of Tae Kwon Do Inc.
2000 L. St. N.W.
Wash. DC

(Handwritten)

AMOUKT

8.000.00

1.000.00

DATE '

J0-2£.-71

11-19-711;

5,000.00 -.12-30-71

(Handwritten)

2000.00 2-4-72

(Handwritten)

Korea Explosives Co.
Suite 412 Hilton Center
900 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif.

(Handwritten)

10,000.00 2-16-72

(Handwritten)

**Daihan Nongsan,Corp. of Amer.
Suite 1104
71 W. 35th St.
New York, N.Y. 10001

(Handwritten)

** ""•

c>o''iSternationi2P55HSf°'^^^
Applied Magnetics Corp.

\ 75 Robin Hill Rd.
Galeta, Calif

.

(Handwritten)

5000.00 5-9-72

(Handwritten)

2000.00 6-2-72

(Handwritten)

#Jhong S. Lee & Helen H. Lee
17813 Park Mill Drive
Derwood , Md

.

(Handwritten)

3000.00 6-16-72

(Handwritten)

#Jhong S. Lee & Helen H.

(Handwritten)
Lee

2000.00 6-16-72
(Handwritten)

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78
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Soo Young Oh
15906 Kerr Road
Laurel, Md. 2081&-

(Handwritten)

Yong Industries Inc.
1239 Broadway
New York, New York

(Handwritten)

10,000.00 6-27-72

(Handwritten)

30,000.00 6-30-72

(Handwritten)
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# Soo Young Oh
10100 Chapel Road
Potomac, Md. 20854

(Handwritten)

3000.00 2-21-73
(Handwritten)

# Jhong S. Lee •

17813 Park Mill. Dr.
Derwood,- Md.

(Handwritten)

4000.00 3-17-73
(Handwritten)

#Helen H. Lee
17813 Park Mill Dr.
Derwood, Md.

(Handwritten)

1000.00 3-13-73
(Handwritten)

**Chong S. Kim
Suite 426, Hilton Center
900 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017

(Handwritten)

5000.00 3-22-73
(Handwritten)

Kee Seo Lira

407 W. Lexington St.
Baltimore, Md. 21201

(Handwritten

10,000.00 3-26-73

(Handwritten)

**Chun H. Kim
3155 San Marino St.
Los Angeles, Calif.

(Handwritten)

#Ung Soo Kim
1608 Timberline
Silver Spring, Md- 20904

5000.00 4-1-73
(Handwritten)

90017

500.00
. 4-19-73

Dr. Hack J. Kim
323 N. Duke St.

Millersville. Pa. 17551 3.000 6-14 -73

*Young Hoon Kang
85S5 16th St,

Silver Sprlny. Md . 20910 $3,000 8-10-7 K
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*Mr. Hyuntae Kim
Golden Mc:ropoli:an Restaurant
S720 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring. Md. 20910 $3ooaoo 9-24-73

Mr. Hancho Kim
6404 Martin's Lane
Lanham, Md 20501

(Handwritten) •

4,000

(Handwritten)
10-18-73

(Mr .UJCyunS Nok Choi

t*Mr. Chan& Hce Lee.

* Mr. Kyung Koo Kang

§MrS. Tong Young Kim
9404 Linden Ave.
Bethesda, Md.

Illegible

Illegible
$1,000

-

11-30-73

-.---—- $1. 000 11-30-73

'•?«•-

$2,000 V2-13-73

: •'. • ^v •' $330.00 12-13-73

+ Hong'Tae Choi
Mass. Ave.
Washington, D. C.

$300. 00 12-13-73

i Dr. Soo Young Oh
10100 Chapel Road

Potomii., K.d. 20854

+ Ambassador Pyong-choon Ha hm
Embassy of Korea, Acct. g4
Washington, D. C-

«Dr. Jhong S. Lee'
9808 Clydesdale Street
Potomac, Md. 20854

. i Dr. Kwan Young Choi
14712 Cobblestone Drive
Silver Spring. Md. 20904

I
Dr. Hekwan Chung
12500 North Point Lane
Laurel. Md. 20810

^yC^^.

$3,000

$4,000

$3,000.

$3,000

$3,000

12-28-73

1-28-74

2-19-74

3-22-74

3=22=74
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# Dr. Soo Young Oh
1800 East West Highway
West Hyattsville. Md. 20783

$3,000.00 3-22-74

Dr. Jong Soo Lee
6400 Marlboro Pike

District Heights. Md. 20028

$3,000.00 3-22-74

Mr. Kwan Sik Mia $10,000.00
Minister of Education
Re ^blic of Korea
Seoul, Korea

c/o Mr. KyTihg-Koo Kang
2320 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20008

5-1-74

Mrs . Soonduk Kim
John and Bee Dee Company, Inc.

4651 Tanglewood Drive
Hyattsville, Md. 20781 $4,000.00 5-31-74

(ck post dated 6/10/74)

I Dr. Hack J. Kim
323 N. Duke Street

Miller sville. Pa. 17551

* Mrs. Soonduk Kim
John and Bee Dee Co. , Inc.

4651 Tanglewood Drive
Hyattsville, Md. 20781

$3,000.00

$5,000.00

6-19-74

7-1-74

Mrs. Soonduk Kim
John and Bee Dee Co. . Inc.

4651 Tanglewood Drive
Hyattsville. Md. 20781

hVu. Soonduk ICan

John and Bee Pee Co., Inc.
465/ Tanglewood VfUvz
HyaXtivUZt, Md. 20781

$10,000 (cks. dated

8/15 & 9/15)

$5,000.00

9-16-74 (deposi-

ted)

I0-/3-74.

+ Mr. Bongchun Chang
2320 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20008 $3,000.00 10-29-74

# Dr. Ung Soo Kim
1608 Timberline
Silver Spring, Md. 20904 $500.00 12-3-74
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Amount

+Mr. Jang-sop Shim
Korean Embassy
2320 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20008

+Mr. Yung-Hwan Kim
Korean Embassy
2320 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C.

$500.00

$500.00

12-13-74

12-13-74

+Mr. Kyuil Lira
1201 South Scott St, #219

Arlington, Virginia 22204 $1,000.00

** Mr. R. K. Kim $3,000.00
75 Robin Hill Rd.

. Goleta, Calif. 93017
(American National Bank 53179714)

12-13-74

1-10-75

** Adm. W.Y. Sohn
104 21 Maywood Ct.
Columbia, Maryland 21044
C y./v /<-^, c/v^^c^

$1,000.00 1-10-75

* Mr. Hyun Tae Kim
Golden Metropolitan Restaurant
8720 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Md. 20910

#Dr. Soo Young Oh
10100 Chapel Road
Potomac, Md. 20854

Sf.'. Yu Ki Chun
Minister of Education
Embassy of the Republic of

Korea
2320 Mass. Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20008

ttn: Mr. Kyung Koo Kang

\ Dr. Jhong S. Lee
9808 Clydesdale St.
Potomac, Maryland 20854

Mr. Bongchun Chang
2320 Mass. Ave. , N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20008

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$10,000.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00-

1-27-75

2-5-75

2-18-75

4-30-75
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Mrs . Soonduk Kim

.

John and Bee Dee Co., Inc.
4651 Tanglewood Drive
Hyattsville, Maryland 20781

Colonel Choong Hah Choi
2320 Massachusetts Ave., N.t
Washington, D. C. 2000.8

5-20-75

5-20-75

$5,000.00

$2,000.00

k*Mr. Yon Soo Kim
4915 Mantoba Drive
Alexandria, Va. 22312 6-5-75

* Mr. Hyun Tae Kim 6-5-75
Golden Metropolitan Restaurant
8720 Georgia Ave.
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

+ Mr. Gongchun Chang 6-5-75
2320 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20008

+ Mr. Jae-bum Park 6-5-75
2320 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 2008

$2,000.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$2,000.00

Speaker II Kwon Chung
Office of the Speaker
National Assembly
Seoul, Korea
(Y.H. Kang Check) J-1-75 $4,000.00

+ Mr. Yung Hwan Kim
608 N. Garfield St.
Arlington, Va. 22201

* Mr. Kyung-Koo Kang
2320 Massachusetts Ave.

,

Washington, D. C. 20008

* Mr. Hancho Kim
(Soonduk Kim)

6404 Martins Lane
Lanham, Md 20801

N.W.

8-26-75

9-8-75

9-22-75

$2,000.00

$4,000.00

$5,000.00

Mrs. Soonduk Kim
6404 Martins Lane
Lanham, Md. 20801 10-20-75 $5,000.00
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NAME

Dr. Kee Choon Yoo
Office of the Minister of Education
Department of Education
Seoul, Korea

DATE AMOUNT

(C/O Kyung-Koo Kang
2320 Massachusetts Ave. , N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20008) 11-20-75 $10,000

**Mr. R. K. Kim
c/o Applied Magnetics Corp.
75 Robin Hill Road
Goleta, CA 93017 12-22-75 $ 3,500

+Mr. Bum Jun Koh
Korean Traders Scholarship Foundation
.1005 World Trade Center Korea Building 1-13-76 $ 5,000
10-1, 2-Ka
Hoehyun-Dong, Chung-Ku
Soeul, Korea

)

+ Mr. Lee Hwal, President 3/26/76 /^ $(^9,990.00
1^ Korean Traders Scholarship Foundation ' '

1005 World Trade Center Korea Bldg.
10-1, 2-KA, Hoehyun-Dong, Ching-Ku
Seoul, Korea

NOTE: The symbols adjacent to the ncunes of contributors have the following
meanings according to Subcommittee findings:

* Identified by the Subocrmittee as Ccises of laundering

+ "Contributions" by ROK Government officials or at the direction of the
direction of the Government

# Individuals who told the Suboommittee that they had made a legitimate
oontribution or whose identity is unknown

** Cases which were not investigated by the Subooritiittee
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194. Letter from Prof. Gari Ledyard, Columbia University, to Suh Myun Choe,
dated June 19, 1975

rLr. -S-ah .'•i>'un Ciioa

Dear Kr. Choe:

?ir£*c 1st n\3 put your irdncl at re-Jt abcwt this "riuco accident" you hasvd sbcmt. It

see::-is to be a :.t!isunoc-i'Stsnciln"5-. Lust fal?., 2 (:rij:.^?a(3 './nils crossing n e-crset in

K.2W yor.;: ziid Viacllj twistsd icrj.- kr-Ci^ For e. vaiJ.fe I hird to ms-z a csne. Tbe J^jiis

s>.ill cfives me £:ou'.6 tr-rr/oble occaaiovialiy, but in <,sna^ai it is in good sliarvs an3 I

afcandontd tha cane quite a vrhile ac.o. Right nw; 7. s^a fir,a.

Iv- ri<jvi jou havi riJCt-ivec. nvy cable tsllj.ncj yc^j fJ:..-jt I woulc V^e u:i3Me to hocept ^irjr

invitatioii to attend the "Second Convention of t'la Intc-~/i.:rtior»£l Aeirociatiort of tha
Osrgantzationa for Korean Studies, " to h^i hsld in Socul betwoen JnJ.y 1, arid Jitly ?.

Two days a^o I receiv^&d tlie writteri nsaterials ycni s^snt on Jcuie 12, and ncr.^ I havo
had a chance to looH over theai thc-?c.ighly

.

I ha\^e ssvsral x-easons for not acos^pting your invitation,. On-^ Is tliat it has cai«
too .5u<3denly. Hot only can I not searrarice m^ o-^m schedule on such short aotica,
but I cannot 3r--;lievG that a "convention" plean-sd in such a haphszard way can hs
x&v.'arding or >cuccei;sfu.t.

Secci?ti'Ly, in =,pit3 of the sxplanaticns in both tiis Xcs&sn and B.-yjlish lasrvjuag*; 2>vos-

p&ctui-sa^ I h-tve jr-any rrus-vi-.,ions abc.ut thi way ir. which your "Tntr^.tn^tiorsal Aa?ocia~
tion" was ".brought to birth," as yc<u say. TiV2 oxigxr^ai thisrctc-n spcnscring units
Eir« no\;hi-'re identified; no account has hsan given sbout tha prcc&duxe and inilas

under which tl'vi- ".;l<:ic:ticns" w^irs feild; and it dc-es? not apiSar to rce that sithar you
or G^nsral Kiiivj liavsd r-a&eiv^d a sufficient d<igras of irapport frozi tbs intemational
Korean Studies cociravmity as th^ United States Korean Studies cciOTJj-iity to justify
the positions to vihich you hsfo xeipsctivsly appointed yoovGelves. In i«rt.lcuia)r,

I know of no general meeting of l'c~tan 5tudl<j.9 ortjunizationa in the Uiiitsd States
which would hsvc aathoKi^.tjd Ger-e.va3 Kang to rspreatat this country at en inte:<r^;ation?l

gatbsrirjg of such organisations.

Finally, I do not choose at this tiiisQ to ba involViid with any ccn£«renca which hss
tha open "cooperation" (to use th* texa in tha Eng>J.5h prospaotuSf the xftxd ".Jsjwcsn"

in th<s Koraan pi-osicactua is even u';cre irioanirigful) of the 90VQ::nD-«nt of tha P.spHbjJLc

of Ko.f<sa. Thia gcvarnTiient ovr-'isently li£.s such a 3o>.; rspofcatior. In tVis world that njy

cv-n reputcition woiild perhaps suffetz if I asso-tyiated rYSslf ^^ith it. Al«o, the overt
Wai-ning in the prospectus that pE?;ticipants a:co tc avo.ld any "polit5.cal" etatcinents
or actions is not cniy a presa-nptucus infj:ii-ig^in3nt *.»f lay own fiaeS'xa, but alHO an
obstr-action to the purpose cf tl->e caofesrenca, which is tha pjromotion of the field of
Korean Studies. Certainly a valid trus&ticn at any soch nuistlng wcjuid be tfca health
of the field, z-nd tlie abvicua att-a^rpts of tht- ROX CiOvcrftn^nt to Manipulate and
inf.luence this field clcacly constitutis a ''ix>litiral" question which it -.vould ba?

the respon.s.lbi li ty of a31 parfcicij^ntB to di£ou33 fi'eely and openly. Your prospectus
sinss this restriction especially at the dGlega^:;2S txocA Eastern Europa, t;hich is
insulting end ludicrous. Insulting because it is itianifestly discriwinatory to single
out particular delegates .for "political" retrtvictions; I'Jkdicrcus bscause ox'-arybody

kKOTVS that tha delegates attending froia Japan, Canada and the United States are lo
a much better position than those frcDf. Eastern Europe to kncv/, and to cere, about
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^y tl'-r.i.'- ovjvi 1.:: df-s. T.v fr.'rt ir-, i'- .•{ .; th.- o ..-<;•-.id cftrr. tJ^arOi?lVw*i. v •->, \y ms -rt

thii *"i"*:.lltic»-»l" ccntJlt'o:) in thi rro.^-c.j-.ti,:.., >.:v-. criliti-;:2r-.d thi-i re.: I'a.-.v.Ci?.

f< political act. To each bit cr<ri, but 1 viL.li ?.zve notr>Jrig to dc» vith it.

r>y3ical tcrtuti- (including s;r-.-r >ci;,'':icvij v'^ii-u •-.i-'i ricthing £hT'-J- of fcvFfcinI)

,

iritiu-\ldel;ion ond ridrs5£pw?nt, v'.":'.»cjrv»int'-,o ."citalrftir.ts on i;'ie-i?i!t e'lil Ticvvin*.;.-!!^ dif : ;

-

cf the ]fve&3, infi.-lrKj-yr'jnt: of rcr-diJiic rcc-n'^, ar.rJ tiw «i"itc!.ui'. cr,<.\ L'.yslif'u'itlc

s*Jt-T?r«8..io/i of frws rights of v.'«l;?rs to or^.vo.r ; ^r »:.•.? trlv,--? .i.-.fS t.j Jrjf.'-ov; tiofr
tUi-ig conc'itlc'.-io -

neutral and unbi-^sc-f ob^jfexve^ri frcifl Atui^s'^' la-; :':;>- :.io--;l r.EV3 <yrr\s to i.lvi T'e^uVAlr.

of Korea to hoc; and intorviaw the v.lct^.PwS of. \Ms rti.cr-.»S9lon. AJtbcn-yh tY^' wore
cblo to gain w-to tlvsn enough cvic!i_-iif.-i to irnv? «.)i of th*v cV/ar^ir-; I hny.€ just naJu^,

thay vToi-e In nary casas pi-ovent>;^d trc.-^ visiti.r.r ths t»o£jle ftiiy h-sd ctsiw ta viait.
Thii KOK gc verrxv-'nt In d r.-omUn- oi '^ice^ put. iht se vloti:T.<5 vin5-;r hcjusc- fl-crect 30
that th3-y could not be- rvcuVuid by Lr« A-n'io .t-y tofo'-: £.c.iL?tivcs:-i in cth-isr c2f.vc»s

pac^ile were t-int to ths reentryrloo chi "t-i-rnic tonfs" r-o t^MJt ?^!Tun<£dty wf.ilrJ n'jt hnv«
rccsijs to thfji. In VJoffMir^tai, thb ^OK QC\v?riTi:.ant: actively fj-jijlzt to tvacurc the

fcotpcnt-Tiant of >rt*ariryj5 in th^^s Housj of Rrpca^-. nbativeo on 'crts stJbjpv.l: of liiniiin

rlobta in tho Rii'.'bl^c of Kcrr.=:a. vr;k..n v^ codttraplata th*. thvnj'! Mi^t cb-,' Torfecin

i}Ovevn;>?At d02i, r/^t vtc-it us to ixi a,vi bsrii , it bebccvoLJ Uj Co l^ fc.^var'- cf th**

tlJiiv^s it d.?js v.^at us to t»3 end Irssr. Ona of tl^sct; tbir:^-! juc'-^i-iq frcn its of-sn

support of it, ii yoMr "Socoid Con»'«fntion." Ci^mc rx- ect.

I, do not UK'S ot all tli.- treni in r<;c-nt y^r.i j> (spr.cificilAy .?:iriC3 o'^ovt 1971) for
tiie P.OK gcvernaKjnt to try to «:rt;rrn(S lt« infj.csrcis oni3 c-.xilvcl m-ersass by m^rJ-pulctL'-ig

the field of Korec.n Sfjoiua. In Lbi---3 d.iis v.-l's.-j tho «oir. gov'St'rtxtjnt haa »o grievously
aban-5oA3d its raoral otliga^icn -co Soct:.'^ f::6 I'lOt^jct th-3 tn.io vaJufej of Kcircan

cult'oxe^ it is all tht r.nre ;c>;j7ri:-in»: i.h=\t t>''-.£.3 of as in 'r^^^ KorvsPrt Stxidies

fieldj who art vitally \jor.CHLT:i>i vJth tl)^.'--:^ /csLuv'..*, sh^juir: r-jmnin lr.dip2nd.->nt#

I hp|>a you will not think ill of ni fji: ^x-*^^^^*^? fvankly a.Td candidly. I ariprasiate

your tMrJcing of ii», and am touched that you should bac-* £.'o3yc?d up imt-J.1 <5 o'clock
in the laot-ni-ng in ToTryo j»:st to sp^-^ik to mc' b-/ taltt'linnSi . I look fo-.:waid to ths cay
when tha aituaticn in tha ''?«jKblic of Koi'ee ie curh that I caii fr«r--ly and v;hol€-

hasrtedly join in ev^^nts s\jppcrrted by itu govezirsirin'c. V>^'.i both of u.s can foac^ftt

about "politics" and get dcvra to thi earioua bvi.jJ.iia.^B oC otodlng Koxea.

Sincerely,

Gari Ledi'ard

Associate Profe«c»o(r of Korean
Acting Chairown of tha
Department of East A^ien
Langfu&goa and Cultirrcs 1
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F. Korean Media in the United States

195. Letter from the Ministry of Culture and Information, to Sang-man Kim,
Chairman, Dong-A Ilbo Co., dated November 21, 1975

Translation by the Library of Congress

Noveiaber 21, 1975

To: Mr. Sang-man Kim
Chairman
The Tonga Ilbo Company
139 Sejongno, Chongno-ku
Seoul, Korea

From: Ministry of Culture and Information
Newspaper: 1028 - 15912 70.3818

Subject: Warning on partial alteration of news content

1. It is regretted that your branch office established
abroad has published lately a so-called local edition which carries
nev7S articles that are quite different from the original content of
your newspaper, and has consequently misled the Korean communities
abroad.

2. Even though a local edition is published in a foreign
country, as long as they both have the same title, the same total
responsibility for news content should be borne by the publisher,
editor and printer of your company as registered in this office.

3. We call your special attention to this matter and ask

your cooperation so that your foreign edition will not violate any
Korean newspaper law or any law of the foreign country in which it

is published.
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196. Letter from Chae-on Ko, Dong-A Ilbo Co., to Nam Kim, Branch Office at
Los Angeles, dated December 1, 1975

Translation by the Library of Congress

Deceraber 1, 1975

To: Mr. Nam Kim
Chief
Branch Office at Los Angeles, U.S.A.

From: Cha^-on Kim
Planning Liaison Office
Tonga Ilbo Company

Subject: Transmission of Official Notice from the Minister of Culture
and Information

On the 28th of last month, I sent you by telegram a summary
of the official notice from the Minister of Culture and Information
entitled "Warning on partial alteration of news content". Today I am
sending you a copy of the full text of the notice.

As indicated in the official notice, you are asked to pay
special attention to the handling of news Items. According to govern-
ment policy, your home company must assume the responsibility for the
news content appearing in the newspaper you publish, even though it
is published outside Korea. I would like to recommend also that you
abide by the press regulations of the United States. I strongly urge
you to carefully study the 3rd article of our contract.
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197. Letter from Chae-on Ko to Nam Kim, dated January 13, 1976

Translation by the Library of Congress

PRIVATE LETTER

January 13, 1976

Dear Mr. Kim:
d

Please try to understand the situation which requires thatI write you an official letter and also a personal letter'separately

.

I believe you know that everything in Korea is now undergovernment control, according to the Emergency Measures Article 9but you probably do not have a clear understanding of it.

^.r.A T ^ "^V^v
^"""^ ""^^^ ^^"^ °^ "^^s items appeared in the paperdated January 7, but the irritation of the Korean authorities (thf

Usul^^lllllTl
^^ '"^°--^-- -^ ^CIA) was beyond description.

IhilTl
^'^^^'^^'^t °""^s again, we shall have to recall you. If

l^tld^
necessary, it is hard to predict the consequence^ it

Tn^fo^r ^ "^""^
^J"""^

°"^*^^ ^^ ^°^ Angeles and to our main office

this proble^^'id" "' f r" "°"P^y ^^ ^^^ -^^ concer^d about
forfh!^ > •

^^.^^^^s'^ly hopes that you will not again give cause

foL^nv ^^^^^^^i°^ ^y the Korean;8overnment-ln the fffairs of our

i^r^VagS:.''^
"" "^'^ it necessary for me to repeat su^ a^^ar.-

n^*.M f^A f^S^'^'^^'^S ^^^ incentive advertisement fee, it would be ap-

advert sement'^f^e'lf T' ''
i°

"^ l-ediately, since it is a special
HrHt ?o!c ^^ u

^°°^^°"^ i^^^-"s about this incident, it will be

spf:i:i' attLtit!^
''^ ^ ^^'^ '°^ ^°"- ^^-- ^^- ^^^^ n^tter'your

Sincerely,

Chae-on (Ko)
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198. Letter from Chae-on Ko, Dong-A Ilbo Co., to Nam Kim, Branch Oflficli

Los Angeles, dated January 13, 1976

Translation by the Library of Congress

OFFICIAL LETTER

January 13, 1976
I

s^a

Si,\

To: Mr. Nam Kim
Chief, Branch Office of the Tonga Ilbo Co

Los Angeles, U.S.A.

From: Chae-on Ko

Planning Liaison Office
Seoul, Korea

Happy new year.

I sent you a telegram on the 12th, according to orders from
above, and I have also recleved your telegram in reply.

I am vexry happy to hear that you did not find alterations in

the articles in the newspaper, as you stated in your telegram. However,
I really do not know what to say, because I have not yet seen the paper,
I was merely reminding you of the policy of our newspaper by transmitt-
ing the v/aming from the Korean government concerning the purported
illegal news items frequently appearing in your American supplement
edition to our newspaper.

As you know, the mission of the news is to play a teaching
role and serve as a warning and preventive against social corruption
and injustice; also to be responsible to relect the right public opinion;

and at the same time not to provide the people with distorted information.

The government authorities are sometimes overly sensitive regarding news

items, but on the other hand, we do not need to make them feel nervous
in an intentional manner.

Because we are so far away from each other, I believe there
are some differences between your feelings about things there in America
and our feelings here in Korea. So I wish to warn you to handle with
special caution any news items which are related to the Korean govern-
ment.

Of course, we may criticize openly and clearly the goveimment
for any demeanor, but on the other hand, we must readily support its
achievements and cooperate with the government in its right policy.

We do not want to hurt your feelings, however, and we hope
you will clearly understand our position arid the policy of our company
in Korea. We only ask that you select news items with special consideratioi

I
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for tha fundamental problems of Korea.

Finally, we urge you to be sure to send the advertisement
fee which we have repeatedly requested of you before, because we have

to settle our accounts. Please send us every week two copies of all
the issues of the reproduction of the Tonga-Ilbo and the Miju Tonga ,

and also the January 7th issue of the newspaper by air mail.

For your reference, such expressions as "...in spite of the
unprecedented suppression of advertisements and the merciless censor-
ship of some news items..." which appeared in the issue of the 7th
(day), cannot be permitted according to Korean internal law.
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G. United States Information Agency

199. Letter from Daniel E. Moore, Public Affairs Officer, to Daniel P. Oleksiw
Assistant Director, East Asia and Pacific, dated January 27, 1970

—^^B|7. O
<^\tr^.

CK'iCASSY

OF IhE

fe^i'illK*-^ Ur^lTED STATtS OF AK\:RiCA

Seoul, Korea

•••,.• • Jam-ary 27, 1970

OFFICUL INFOR^vtAL

Mr. DaidclP. Olckslw ^.^'--- """"""..
- --v.:-^'^^

^''^'
'

Assisrnct Director (USL*^ \^^
.,

-". :• ^^^i;^^,^
"'"

—

"''

East Asia and Pacific \
^ ''" C ^ip^""^^^^^ _.—.—- -

^

Dear Dan, \^^^ ..- -^
'""^''

.

W^en^n 43»'»cw rffei^isltcd us January' 9-13, wc ventilated rarhcr

tliorou^^hly seme ol our beefs a[;ninst the VGA Korooii Service staff

and Ghov/ed lum the "EYES ONLY" letter which I sent to you

on November 3, 1969.

h cl}f;htly nev/ dimension has been added to the problem now on which

we also brleiedtH.,iJ3 V/e arc somewhat concern.^d tliat tlv2 irc)\5?lators

In the Korean Service are not hewing fi/itlifiilly to the extent and JntenL

of Ihc language given them by the Nev/s Room.

Jji some cases we suspect tliat they are char.ghig the thrust of itejns

on Korea to corjforrn* to ROKG policies. V/e feci that on occrsion

they may l)e adding to tlie copy given ll:em by ihe Newj Iloon- or sonio-

times solrcning or hardening the English lerms as I'-e rennU of ROK
cmbp.ssy "g'j!d?nce.-" Yon v/jll r.ofr*. for exnninl'.-, m t)'0 h?.»idling of

Pn item on the al.'oged ROX atrccliies iri VicL-Mom, I'v.y rni.siranslaLcd

the English (see Seoul's 142, January 13) to sofion the stoiy

considerably.

()l^ felt that It might be good for us, wlicr. we ]?r.d rearoii to susjxxt

that the ICorean Ser\;ice translator^; were i^lLcriiig News R.oo;n copy

on an important ireni, to ask the Voice for a back trijislajion checked

against the Ejiglish as it came out of the News Rooin, You j.-.riy sec

on occasional cable askii;g for sucli a back translaiion. K c.jryilur.g

substantial tuims up, you may wai>t to bring some jifiJSruve to bear

ou the Korea Service Cliief,

I don't tldnk ih.ere is sny precise way v/o can determine whcrl.er those

jx^oplo are bc-Jng guided by the R.OIC emba.'^sy; if this is goin^';

we would lilcc to put a stop to it without causing' difficulties

betv/ecn us and the ROKG at any level.

on..

Sincerely,

Daniel E. Moore
Public Affairs Officer
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200. Memorandum from Brian C. Dowling to Paul D. Mason, dated
February 26, 1970

IDS/JS Mr. i*«*°- Ma3on6=*POrVV^ date: February 26. 1970

FROM : los/lS - Brian C. Dowling ^ f^ DPSz-j^^/^

subject: IBS Korean Service Broadcasts* -,, ,-.-..-;s. -^^^l^^tcfttJiii^-'^^^

lOS " 32605 ' -
J Z^-2 \'^:SZ:P^^^=^-^^ ^1

''"'

1 -:l.^^/:z^—:—

•

On February 11, 1970, Mr. McNichol asked me to attend a discussion ha
was having with |^aur\ e>r\ft«ycje.^ of the East Asia and Pacific \

Division, VOA. The discussion concerned a situation that has arisen
reference the possible alteration of Korean VOA manuscripts by either

the Korean translator or the narrators. My inclusion in this discussion
was predicated upon the fact that I am the agent handling this case.

The problem, as explained bygf^e.e^V'''*/*^^'^'^ from a jreview of the

paper work I already have concerning the situation, involved an un-
authoritized alteration in VOA broadcasts and consequently a deviation

from the administration's foreign policy as related to South Korea, These
alterations are being made either by the Korean translators at VOA or by
the broadcast narrators. The broadcast item as given in English to the

Korean translators differs when the final product is narrated over VOA.

Cme. empWye-^TJ \
discussed with Mr, McNichol the incident that took place at

VOA regarding Qi 1vAn»i«tfoY*3 wherejja CKVs . SujerVUorJ
happened to walk into an office and heard^^ \olnecLrather vehemently
to the language set forth in a radio script.»"*>C**** wished to reconstruct

the langxiage of the script claiming it would receive a better reception

in South Korea,ywai»«ri'i iJj informed him that he was to translate the

English into Korean as instructed and not to amend, soften, or strengthen

any word in that script.

"We also discussed other incidents where ChM-co^piaywe.^ and £h;» •^•<rvU*yJ feel

the VOA English-Korean broadcasts have been altered so as to present

a harder foreign policy line to the South Koreans. One example that

fri«. wwiyU/w^ discussed was the use of the word "atrocity" in the VOA manu-
script which was softened considerably when it was broadcasted in

Korea. Another example discussed was the insertion of specific money
figures into an announcement concerning American aid to South Korea.

(more)

B»jr IJ.S. SavingiSSneU "Rjcgularly on the Payroll'Savings "Plan
<»-j/, o C—

V
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^The €nTployee3. expressed concern that if the Korean employees of VOA
are altering the broadcasts so as to present to the Korean people
foreign policy statemenU that are not consistent with the goals of

this administration, something must be done to correct the situation

and reassure the Agency of the loyalty of the Korean-American * (see note on

employees. '^ext pagfe)

[The enployeej. also advised us that because of this situation, it could
very well be possible that the BOK CIA has, through one of our em-
ployees, infiltrated VOA. He remarked that the Korean Americans * (see note

are still very nationalistic and maintain close ties to their former next page) I

homeland. Here in Washington they are very friendly with members
of the Korean Exnbassy. Qfe^ was told that up to this point the

only investigative action that has been taken on the part of lOS was
to request copies of VOA broadcasts from Seoul. These broadcasts
will then be translated into English and compared with the original

script as it was given to the Korean Section of VOA here in

Washington. No plans were formulated as to how to secure copies

of the original scripts, as their absence from the office would be
noticed by the Koreans.

One of the most important things that ^^J emphasized was the

Korean's unawareness of our interest and/or suspicions concerning this

problem. According to^*f.« » *v*^ a- situation of this calibre could pose

very serious problems to American-Korean relations which are already
somewhat strained because of our refusal to follow a hardline foreign ^

policy in our Asian broadcasts.

[^The anployee^ 'also discussed the hiring of Lee, Kwang Jae. Lee is a

KBS broadcaster who is being considered for an assignment with the

VOA in Washington. Reviewing his qualifications, VOA decided that

Lee is not exactly what they wanted and so informed KBS. KBS was
not receptive to this and in effect threatened to cut VGA's radio time

on the KBS if Lee did not receive the appointment. According to [the
enployeej^ this once again arouses his suspicions as to whether or not

this Lee is not only working for KBS, but also an inside man for the

ROK CIA.

(more)
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Thi meeting was closed with Mr. McNichol assuring [the atployee]

that the utmost discretion and judgment will be exercised in

conducting any inquiry into this matter by lOS He
^ ^°;?^^^«^

Cthe en..loyeej'that prior to any action on the part of lOS, either he(^

anploye^) or^'as^rtxynBt^-J will be informed.

NOTE: The eirployee mentioned in this inenorandum told.the Suboonmittee that
the writer of the memorandum misrepresented his concerns. The enployee
was riot concerned about the loyalty of Korean-Americans, but rather
Korean nationals at VQA. The enployee" was ooncemed about possible
conflicts of interest, based on allegations of script alteration,
conflicts arising out of family relations and vulernability to pressvirfes

from Korea. .

IOS/IS:BCDowling:pc:pj x25193
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TO

201. Memorandum from Brian C. Dowling to Paul D. Mason, dated
March 19, 1970

Memorandum
lOS/lS - W, P*ul D. Ma.on57>^'*^

lOS/lS - hrUD C. Dowling

date: March 19, 1970

subject: j^s KorrAn Service Broadcas

lOS - 32605 ^/^/Ar-

Please refer lo lOS memorandum dated March 12, 1970, from

lOS - Paul J. McNichol to lOS/I - Mr. Robert D. Barber.

On March 17, 1970, I conferred with ^a VOA officialj
concerning the possible alteration of broadcast material by

translators in the Korean Section of IBS. t^e^ told me that an

extensive study has been accomplished on the broadcasts wherein

his st.Tff has reviewed the past thj^ee months of broadcast copy and

compared thenn with the monitoring reports from Seoul. According

toQiinfJ the deviations that have been fovmd are extremely
minor and in no way border upon a content alteration of the

scripts. If there was an alteration, it was in vocabulary and,

according to [himj this is a very understandable situation. Some-
times a Korean word simply does not exist in a literal translation

from English. fHeJ . acknowledged that he is satisfied that the

Korean Division of IBS did not and are not altering the broadcast

copies so as to reflect a foreign policy statement that is contrary
to the policy of this administration.

Reference the particular items that were brought to the attention

of lOS, namely, the money figure that was attributed to American
aid to Korea, and also the deletion of the word "atrocity" and its

replacement with an expression not having the same harsh meaning,

hhe officicil'] gave the following explanation.

He explained that when the Korean Division is composing a
broadcast, the news for the broadcast is supposed to come from
the News Roonn. If there is insufficient news material for a

particular item, the adapter /translator has one of two alternatives.

He either asks the News Room to furnish furtner data on the topic

he is writing about, or he himself, from his sources, writes a

story around that topic and then submits it to the News Room for
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their review and approval. According to (the official this happei^
frequendy where- the adapter/ translator doe. noi hive enough
news to make a story. In the case of the specific »„^ount being
attributed to American aid to South Korea, n^T explained that
the individual writing this story received the inforxn»tlon from the
Washington Post. On the day he was composing the story.
January 27, 1970, there was, in the Washington Post, a news
article entitled, "Taiwan Jets Cut from Aid Measure. " ConUined
within this same story were the figures of $164, 000, 000 of alleged
American aid to Korea and a discussion of this aid. Phipps related
that the Korean translator used as a basis for his news article,
the Washington. Post story and wrongfully did not submit it to

the News Room for review and approval.

The case of the deletion of the word "atrocity*' from a broadcast
and the insertion of "excess combat activity, " [hej attributes '

to the fact that the Korean translator could not find a Korean word
that best approximates atrocity. ^HeJ also said he is not so
naive as to think that the Korean adapter/translator preferred to

delete this word and probably did not put any special effort into

finding an appropriate substitute.

Concluding&«*fr«i>J}stated that he does not believe any deliberate

(attempt has been made by the Korean Division of IBS to give the

news a Korean Government bias. He said that he is totally satisfied

with the study that has been made on this matter. ^Be] \ advised

that his staff is presently engaged in preparing a memorandum to

Mr. McNichol explaining fully the extent of the study, the material
examined, and the rationale behind the conclusions resulting thereof.

[HeJ told me that he hopes to have this report in the hands of

Mr. McNichol by the end of this week or the beginning of the next.

Concerning the monitoring of broadcasts, [he^ said that to his

knowledged it is not done on any systematic basis. The Asian Feed
Service is monitored for all USIS posts and radio stations in

countries that broadcast in English. In Seoul only the news items

are monitored and he knows this for a fact because he inaugurated

the program when he was PAO there. InsoUr «« the other divisions,

Tthe officiai3 i* unaware of their policy reference monitoring.
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202. Cable from the U.S. Embassy, Seoul, to USIA, Washington, dated
April 28, 1970
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RE F SEOUL 2017, 202S '^ -•.

1. WE NOW HAVE FIRM INDICATIONS THAT' KBS AND OTHER ROKG

ELEMENTS TAKE VIEW THAT FORMER KBS STAFFERS NOW EMPLOYED

BY VOA AND IMV ARE SUBJE.CT TO ROKG DIRECTION.

2. AS RECENT CABLES FROM US HAVE SHOiIti, KBS DOES NOT WISH

IMV CONTRACT EM PLC 5! KIM YOUNG HO TO NARRATE WASHINGTON '"

c
.

'' ' :"-'."' ''.'.•.' '^

ORRESPONDENT TV PRJQ?AM, PREFERRING INSTEAD THAT LEE

HWANG JAE, FORMER KBS STAFFER RECENTLY ARRIVED IN US, BE

SOLE TALENT ON SHOW. IN RECENT COtWERSATION, KBS NEW'S

CHIEF MADE IT CLEAR THAT LEE IS PREFERRED BY KBS BECAUSE

HE IS STILL CONSIDERED KBS STAFF MEMBER AND SUBJECT TO

GUIDANCE FROM KBS. KIM, AS YOU WILL RECALL, HAS RESIGNED

FT?CM KBS. LAST WEEK, PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE INTERVENED

IN THIS MATTER AND INSTRUCTED KBS TO INFORM US THAT KIM

YOUNG HO WAS ACCEPTABLE.

3. WE RECEIVED TELEPHONE CALL APRIL 2 7 FROM YOON TAE RO,

BUREAU OF BROADCAST MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR OF MCUI. YOON
'

STATED THAT IN JUST CONCLUDED MEETING WITil MCUI MINISTER

AND KBS DIRECTOR GENERAL IT HAD BEEN DECIDED THAT A) LEE

KWANG-JAE MUST BE^ SOLE TALENT OH ALL USIA TV PRODUCTIONS

FOR ROK, 7) UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES MAY KIM YOUNG HO BE USED

AS TALENT, AND C) IHM^fiH P^f^OOHcBR] WHO WAS REPLACED BY .

LEE WOULD BE ORDERED HOME AT ONCE. YOON SAID THAT LEE

KWANG JAE HAD MADE .PERSONAL. AND PRIVATE TELEPHONE CALL TO ,

PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE FROM WASHINGTON ON APRIL 27 AND

CmPLAINED ABOUT USIA* S EMPLOYMENT OF KIM AS TV TALENT.
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LEE ASKED THAT THE ROKG "ESTABLISH HIS DUTIES". ON THE

SAME DAY, YOON SAID, HE HIMSELF RECEIVED SIMILAR PHONE CALL

n?ai KIM YOUNG HO WHO STATED HIS CASE AS CONTRACT EMPLOYEE.

YOON SAID THAT HE WAS "NOW PREPARING CABLE MESSAGE" TO

BOTH LEE AND KIM SETTING FORTH HOW MATTER HAD BEEN DECIDED.

YOON SAID THAT LEE WAS KBS REPRESENTATIVE IN WASHINGTON

AND THAT NO OTHERS COULD BE USED AS TV TALENT. HE ALSO

SPECIFICALLY OVERTURNED KBS'S EARLIER ACCEPTANCE OF KIM

AS TALENT ON SATELLITE GROUND STATION INAUGURAL PROGRAM ;:V-V;-

(SEOUL 1132). INFORM IMV. YOON SAID THAT, IN FUTURE,

ROKG WOULD DETERMINE HOjI "KBS MEN" WOULD BE UTILIZED BY .

USIA. ALSO, YOON SAID HIS OFFICE WAS AWARE OF TWO

(CLASSIFIED) CABLES USIS SEOUL HAD SENT USIA RECENTLY

DISCUSSING INVOLVEMENT OF PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE IN

KIM YOUNG HO CASE fiW DEMANDED THAT USIS SEOUL SEND NO

MORE CABLES MENTIONING INVOLVEMEtJT OF PM'S OFFICE IN THESE

MATTERS. YOON STATED FURTHER THAT HE HAD HEARD C>^W AKNiOUhJCEt^

WISHED TO STAY ON WITH VOA "FOR A TIME" AND THAT HE

WOILD IMMEDIATELY BE ORDERED HCME.

4. WE TOLD YOON IN RESPONSE THAT A) LEE KWANG JAE WAS

NOW STAFF EMPLOYEE OF VOA AND VOA ALONE WOULD DETERMINE

NATURE HIS DUTIES, THAT B) LEE AND KIM SHOULD BE INFORMED

BY ROKG THAT IF THEY HAVE ANY COMPLAINTS ABOUT THEIR

EMPLOWENT, THESE CCM PLAINTS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO USIA .

SUPERVISORS AND NOT ROKG, AND C) WE HOPED YQON WOULD

REFRAIN FROM CABLING LEE AND KIM AND LET US HANDLE MATTER

WITH VOA. ON LAST POINT, YOON AGREED, BUT WE FEEL HE WILL

PROBABLY CABLE ANYWAY. HE ALSO AGREED TO CONSULT. WITH US

IN ANY FUTURE CASES LIKE THIS. WE DOUBT HE WILL.
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.EE ASKED THAT THE ROKG "ESTABLISH HIS DUTIES". ON THE

SAME DAY, YOON SAID, HE HIMSELF RECEIVED SIMILAR PHONE CALL
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5. COTMENT: USIS DID IN FACT SEND TWO CLASSIFIED (LOU)

CABLES (REFTELS) RECENTLY TO USIS DISCUSSING KIM YOUNG HO

CASE ANDPM'S ROLE. COIMUNicATIONS SECURITY INVESTIGATION -'-.

NOW UNDERWAY HERE, BUT WE FAIRLY CERTAIN NO CCMPRCMISE

OCCURRED, IT PROBABLE THAT MATTER WAS DISCUSSED BY VOA

SUPERVISORS AND KOREAN STAFFERS WHO THEN RETURNED INFO

ON PPI OFFICE ROLE TO.ROKQ VIA TELE CONS. ". ;, ^- _ ^..

6. AS WE HAVE BOTH RECOGNIZED SINCE WE FIRST DISCUSSED //••,;•:•

POSSIBILITY THAT VOA KOREAN STAFFERS WERE SUBJECT TO ROKG

GUIDANCE VIA ROK EMBASSY WASHINGTON, THIS IS EXTREMELY •

DELICATE MATTER. INVOLVEMENT OF PM 'S OFFICE NOW MAKES

IT EVEN MORE SO. HOWEVER, FACT THAT ROKG PUSHED SO LONG

AND SO HARD TO OBTAIN APPOINTMENT FOR LEE KWANG JAE PLUS

FACT THAT VOA LISTENER SHIP HERE EXTREMELY MARGINAL,

SUGGESTS TO US THAT ROKG "MAY NOT SEE LEE AS VOA EMPLOYEE

ONLY OR VOA JOB MAY PROVIDE CCWER. WE ARE IN NO POSITION

OF COURSE TO PROVE THIS, BUT YOU MAY WISH CONSIDER

BROADENING WHATEVER INVESTIGATORY ACTION HAS ALREADY

BEEN TAKEN. DESPITE SENSITIVE NATURE OF CASE NOW, HOWEVER,

WE FEEL YOU WOULD BE JUSTIFIED, IF YOU PERCEIVE NO OBJECTION,

IN HAVING EITHER VOA OR YOURSELF INFORM BOTH LEE AND

KIM THAT USIS SEOUL AND VOA ARE AWARE OF TELEPHONE CALLS

TO KOREA AND TAKE -SERIOUS VIEW OF THIS ATTEMPT TO IN-

FLUENCE DECISION WHICH IS RIGHTLY ONE FOR VOA TO MAKE

AFTER CONSULTATION WITH USIS SEOUL. WE INTEND STICK TO

THIS LINE VIS A VIS KBS UNLESS OTHERWISE INSTRUCTED.

7. AMBASSADOR VERY INTERESTED AND HAS CLEARED THIS

MESSAGE.
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203. Letter from Frank Shakespeare, Director, USIA, to Dr. Jai Hyon Lee,

Director, Korean Information Office, Embassy of the Republic of Korea,
dated June 9, 1970

Oeax Mr* Z«ee:

ik&nk you for brlagin^ to ray ai-te>i< toa the ylews of ihm

Mlolater of Culture and Zoforoi^tloa ro^-^irclaj USlA*ft Korean
laji^ags radio aadielevifiloA-Xlim progrsir.'is*

Tho Korean Broadcast bas System &nd tbv Voice of America
}:&va enjoyed a cordial relailo.-iehlp over tb« years. Vf« deeply

appreciate the fact that the Korean Droadca&tLsg Systcra contLaae»

to relay VOA nerwscaets over KI:S facUi::cs ihrcit^oat the Republic

©f Korea. la cooperatioa wUh lf\B% VOA ha» brouc^t to '^a»hLa^oa
sofne of KBS*» xnoet talented e^)aouncerr< tQ serve toura of duty as
«ia£f member* of the VOA Kcre<ia Service. We feci this has been
to our mutual advanl;s£e. The/ ha-vo ^irrv£d us wtrU and cuost have
rtrtumed to Korcsa eorlchod by the expc;ri^3.cc.

.VFe are pleased that an c^noxxr.cor is^s talented aud popular
as Mr. Kwaaji-Jae L»ee has b&r;4»3 hlc tour of duly vilth our Korean
Service. In view of bl» IriablUiy to core:.'-' atiicatc la English, he
^lU cone ont rate on news rcadliic; aad qi'.x-.i- aj^ouxicUi^ assl^aineals,

atieaftt ontU he acquires EasUch prciici ;n--y, when bia <iulle»tr*af

bo expanded. It ha» bc«n our practice :c >iiV3 th« Jinnauacer from
KBS voice the newscast relayed by KB£i ri-r.d we have contlauod thl»

practice Tvlth Mr. Kwaag-Jae J-,e«, Oi course* It is not poaalblc for

him to do *^ seven dsya a wecK cuice f.h,^ VOA etaff cajoy* a five*

day work week. Xwlcc a week fiott during other absences aaoUier

staff member wUl be assigned to the taoxulug oev^ecaats.

Kir. Jat Hyon L>*«

Director
Korean Information OfHce
JSrubasey of Korea
U4S l$th Street, N. W. (SuUo 5U)
Washlnston, XX C. 2Q036
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ta llg)xt of our cordLU. relattcmshtp and cloa* cooperatloa* w« ^.•

tvUl* to the «Jilcai pcseiblts* be rca.»oiuttdo aod constdoxato of KBS*s
noed5 la &K8lgAla$ dLoroKUiclag dotlef to Mr. Lae* HovKcrer» It should
bo onderACood I'mii <iuxlng bis toetx of daty with VOA« 2«£r* Lro« mast ibllov

our dlxccrlozt &iid ^uidaace. It is Imposslblo for VOA to consider hUa as
a KBS "oflictal annouccer*'* bocauso this would b« In vloUtlon of laws aad
regulalloas govsru^n^ employmoiu of forel^ aatlonais by tho United Statos

Gover&iT)eat» VJ c hope tk&t this Iniportaol point will bav« yonr fall under-
staAdin^.

Our Motion S^ictore aad TelcYUion SorTlce has Also enjoyed £ln«

relations with KB^l-IV la the past. We hope to be ablo to continue the

saxnc rclatloofihi;* %a the future. I\Cgr«l£uLly« it is not poatible for tha

Washington Corr^^rvcn dent scries to moke use of the talents of Mr. Kw&ng*
Jne Loo. ThU ha.e nothing to do with his prufetstonal qualities* but like

the situation dcscrlb<>l above, li Is related to his Iscii of Ilnglish proficiency*

Frequently we ciJl upon correftpoadonts lo go on location with & director and
film crew. Ualccff the ladlvldu£il concerned Is ahlo to comnnunlcate in JEInglish

on a tvldff vfiLrle!}- cl a objects we are unable to produce the prof^rara eatlsfac*

lorlly.

Plcaiso li* Jtn« express again my appreciation to you for your Interest

la the Korcia laijcui^e pro£;rai:ss of iho Voice of America and the ^ashln£toa
Corresponuent 7 V &ories.

Sincere!7f

Frank Shake spear*

Clearances: • -.'•$
lAF - Mr. L^enberg
lAFj^Mr. Olokcivv
IGC - Mr. Tribbe
X - Mr. IfOouals

IBS/PF:FColllns:LMV/ps:MLipraaa
LEdttrmad
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204. Memorandum from Paul J. McNichol, Assistant Director (Security), to

J. Edgar Hoover, Director, FBI, dated November 3, 1970

November 3, 1970 •

TO; The Honorable
J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Invectigatioa

Washington, D. C.

FROM: Paul J.. McNichol (/irn%ci2,r.c.itisd ur.cc- - ,.,•

•
. Assistant Director (SccMtlb^)^ •y__^^^'—- Mve Order

SUBJECT: /h/,n cl-Uk

IDS - 7603

Ou October 22, £an official of the] Saot Aeia and Pacific D:vi-

oion, Voico of Atrierica^ came to r>iy office and reported the foUowing:

On October 20, Dr. Kan gi-Uk, •

came
to zee_hiv:-i at bis office r.t the Voico cf Americcx* Dr. llaa jjl-Uk, wiio

hole: the rank of Ascistant Secretary, Public Alfairo, ia the office cf

the PreoHient c£ Korea, informed jhimj he V7ac ia tLii; cctintry for

the purpoBo cf vi-^ltin'r. the Chicago offices of the Encyclopedia 3riw?aiD.ica

Vi'herc he had asran^.cd for Prosidcn' Park's picture to appear- oa the

fror^t of the 1971 "V.'orld Book.

[The officialj characterised Dr. Han aa a corrupi inan. and gave ac an
c3Lcixnplo aw approach that Dr. Han liad previcuoly rr.cido to him in Korea
at which time he attesxptcd Lo fcavi^^^*<^<»jjjell Lhn liq-ior z.k diplomatic

pi*icc3. £^ Han has cc^gacjted to ovjr employee that he mest ?.Iiaict.*r

Scuas Kook /ooa 6f the Korean Emhaaay, a fonr.c? fccn^ral in the Korean
Ariny, who although ascigned to ilis Embassy aa a 2£iai3ter io iii reality

tho cluef of tho RCK CIA operatioas la the U. S. • .

Br. Kan i:iformed otir ersployeo, "Mlnleter Yoon could help you
if you sauted to do anythiaf^. He hao lots of rT;oney Co epcnd." [rhe official/

did not IzTiOZf v/hy Dr. Ksii mads Kuch a Gtatcment to Mm* btJt bo-
cay.5e of poscible Iruareacc that Dr. K.-iu v/as cuggcstinj a bribe, [^The officia]^

v/aiitcd CiO to V-iovv of the rcrrjari":* •
..
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[Another} . VOA crr.ployce, :!St<*T accompany-
ing Dr. Hca to the Korerji Embaosy, returned to [-th* •ficAQ Pr»d informed
him that Minicter Yoon had in^Htod hivr. io d'n."-*jr c/\ Fri'\?>y, October ?.3,

Bt v^hicb time tr.-o noted correcpondenta, ana
v/ouldbe among the C'^Qsta.[rk^, offit^'^ ficnt hin it^jrata. Kor/ever, he
told roe that ho intended aoraa tim.i in the future to accept such an invita-

tion ao it \70nld be perfectly normad to do so in connection v/ith hio VOA
ro3poc3ibilitie3 C^n^ I tho East Asia, and Pacific Diviaioa.

Dr. Haa was to return to Korea on October 24 or 23, 1970»

cc: IPS - 30629.

IOS:PJMcNichol:ri
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205. Letters from Hon. Donald M. Fraser to James Keogh, Director, USIA, dated
October 23, 1974 and from James Keogh to the Hon. Donald M. Fraser,

dated November 21. 1974

Voice op America GoRREsrpxDENCE"'
,

..,' .:li..i-f"l -il) *<( •.;».<..»;; .-u.i ,.....»•.. . .. ;. .V' •. '^^ ' «„
!..: Ill: ;.. Mo. ..;; 1 .^ ..'... n ^ •. *. .

October 23, 10*4.

Mr, jAifEa,Kis:poi|,| .•• ^ .-^ ;,,..,,„.,.•; ....,,;•, i ;.. f . .. , .
••• ...

,
Dhrcctqr, U.SJ'^'^.i • ., , j-i.i;'\i .i L.'i. -. .•.:?.•• . :>!-..a ., i .}. ,-i:. .

^Wo«fct«p(OM,;i).0,. 20547 ,;.,ti.. ,11 .:...•, .«. .;,.;-,.•.;
^ D&AB Mb. Keooh t Regarding the Voice of America Korean Language Program,
>I understand i that in 1073 the Christian Broadcasting System ceased to relay

.Voice of America programs; Also, In 1971 the Korean Broadcasting System
stopped relaying Voice c* America Programs. ! *.,

i, I. wonder if you could give us the reasons why these broadcasting systems
stopped relaying the Voice of America Program. . ..!;•:
..Your kind attention to this matter would be greatly appreciated.- ,i

w it; Sincerely yours, : i . *

! <. /,...! :-,; wS;l; !.;.,: :(• .!;.-. , ..-. •
', Donald M. Fbaser, > .

.,
: ,

1 1 ; ;. i t >.;i iii '...>ilt ii;{!i - Chairman^ 8uhcotnmittee on International :

~
; .. ^ .la ' i».v-t -''i • Organizations and Movements,

• 1 ., •;, :..^ ,. X ilitr v;i;.:.i'« : i . > .. . : ult : •
.-^ ;; ih;. .. • .... -.

-

, t . »^L..; ;.•.:] mI.^h.; , • 'i-'i i i ir. * i » i ;.».:- ^ <•..:: <•» ••;. ? ; - . i\*

United States IifFORMAWON iAgenct, ! . :t

.,... Mil .1. ti . J» j ;»n,i 5.:. . Office of the Director,
/; • ; L.'. ...;,:., I't ,.,;/i .ni r .., »,,j TTttaWwi^ton, D.O., ^ov. 81,1074.

. Hon. Donald Mt Fbaseb, t
i

i,h.. . . ;-..

Chairman, Subcommittee on International Organization and Movements,
Committee on Foreign Affairs, House of Representatives. , : : 7

Dkak Mr. Chairman : This is in renly to your letter of October 23. 1974, request-

. Ing the reasons why the Christian Broadcasting System and the Korean Broad-
casting System stopped relaying Voice of America Korean language programs.

In August 1973, during the broadcast of a VOA news item about the kidnai)-

ping of Kim Dae-Jung in Tokyo, the live relay of VOA news by the Christian
Broadcasting System was suddenly interrupted. The station substituted music
to fill the time. During this period, government censors were present at all radio
stations in Korea. Christian Broadcasting did not reinstitute the relay of VOA
news until the start of its new program quarter in December 1973. At the end
of December, however. Christian Broadcasting again dropped the relay citing
the need to make "program changes."
In 1971, before tlie Korean Broadcasting Systems (KBS) dropped live relay

of VOA's 10-minute Korean newscast dally, KBS officials complained about the
quality of the VOA signal in Korea. Shortly thereafter KBS began to record
VOA news for playback at a later hour. Not long after this procedure was in

effect, VOA learned that KBS had begim to delete Items from VOA news. VOA
objected to such censorship, but was unable to obtain assurance that the practice
would stop, •

Soon thereafter, the VOA Korean program format was changed from 10 min-
utes of news followed by 20 minutes of reports and features to a 30-mlnute news-
cast Interspersed with correspondents reports. At this point, KBS elected to droj)
the relay.

No explanations for these actions were provided us.
Kindly advise if you desire further clarification.

Sincerely, .

James Keoqtt,
*

Director.
.
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206. Letter from Michael A. Glass, General Counsel ICA, to Robert Boettcher.
dated October 27, 1978

'^, V^ - International
^ Communication

. ^ J^ Agency
United States c- - .

Washington. DC 2uif47

October 27, 1978

Mr. Robert B. Boettcher
Staff Director, Subcommittee on
International Organizations

Committee on International Relations

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Boettcher:

Your letter of October 13, 1978 notified us of the Subcommittee's
desire to publish in its final report the following five declassified

documents provided by the Agency:

1) a letter dated January 27, 1970 from I>aniel E. Moore
to Daniel P. Oleksiw;

2) a memorandum dated February 26, 1970 from Brian C.

Dowling to Paul D. Mason;

3) a cable (Seoul 2170) dated April 28, 1970 from Daniel

Moore to Daniel Oleksiw and Paul McNichol;

4) a letter dated June 9, 1970 from Frank Shakespeare to

Lee Jai Hyon; and

5) a letter dated November 3, 1970 from Paul J. McNichol
to J. Edgar Hoover.

We have also been fumi^ed draft pages 125 to 127 of the proposed

Subcommittee report for our review and comment. Our review of

the documents selected for publication and of the text of the draft

report has produced three t>T>es of concerns: (D possible unwarranted
injuries to the reputations of the authors or other individuals named;
(2) the five letters, taken together, convey a distorted impression

of USIA's ccMitemporaneous handling of the situation described; and

(3) the creatic«i of an erroneous impression about the Agency^
response.
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To record the points on which we agreed, in order to protect

the legitimate privacy of the persons involved (including possibly

their personal safety) their names should be withheld: specifically,

the name of the confidential informant disclosed in the letter of

November 3, 1970 will be expunged wherever it appears, together

with any other information leading to identification; and the identity

of individuals named in the paragraph at the top of page 2 of the

same document will not be revealed. Similarly, the name of the

confidential informant given in the memorandum of February 26,

1970 will be deleted.

As to the second concern, to help counter the misleading impres-

sion, left by a reading limited to the five documents proposed to

be published by the Subcommittee, that the Voice of America was
successfully penetrated by Korean agents, we are pleased you have
accepted our recommendation to publish the enclosed memorandum
of March 19, 1970 from Brian C. Bowling to Paul D. Mason with

the name of the confidential informant expunged. While this letter

describes only one small part of the Agency's efforts to deal with

the allegations, its publication will help correct the impression created

by unrebutted representations that there had been script alteration

and penetration by Korean agents.

Our third concern relates to matters not discussed. The draft

text of the proposed report is inaccurate, in our view, because of

overstatements and erroneous descriptions of past events. While

the Korean Government may have tried to influence the translation

of news items (and perhaps their selection as well), the proposed
Subcommittee statement that Korean efforts to influence the U.S.

included "editing or outright censorship of VOA broadcasts" is too

stark a finding and cannot be supported by the evidence available

to us or addressed in the report itself. The same paragraph of the

draft report referred to an offer of money to a high ranking VOA
official by a Korean official. In the interest of accuracy, it should

be stated that the VOA official interpreted a conversation to include

an offer of money.

With respect to the alleged failure to investigate the purported

KCIA cover of Kwang Jae Lee, the Agency was alert to the speculations

but Agency officials concluded that more than unsupported conjecture
was required to warrant an extensive investigation that could have
serious diplomatic repercussions with an ally. With respect to the

U.S. national security, it should be noted that Lee only broadcast

Korean texts prepared for him by others and had no access to classified

information.

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 7
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The report (p. 127) also discusses the gradual cessation of VOA
broadcasts over Korean radio stations. There is no question but

that the Korean government was sensitive to news critical of its

actions, and eventually stopped Korean relays of VOA broadcasts.

This was a long-standing problem, however, and curtailment of the

relays preceded by a number of years the Kim Tae Jung incident.

TTie reference to the "weak shortwave signal" of the Voice in Korea
appears to blame the South Korean Government for stoppage of

the relays. While the relays were very helpful, the VOA also had
its own medium wave signal into Korea through the Okinawa megawatt
transmitter. When VOA had to stop its broadcast from Okinawa
because of the reversion agreement with the Japanese, we lost that

medium wave capability and were left only with shortwave from
the Philippines. The relay of VOA by the Korean stations was highly

unusual and derived from the Korean War experience. I have been
informed that Agency personnel working in Seoul knew it would only

be a matter of time before it became an anachronism. Thus, there

was no direct causal connection between the sensitivities of the

Korean government to VOA broadcast content and the relatively

weak signal available for broadcast into Korea.

In the interest of accuracy and equity, we suggest that the final

report reflect the foregoing changes.

Sincerely yours

Michael A. Glass

General Counsel

Enclosures:

As stated.
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H. The Moon Obganization

207. "History of Unification Church," Master Speaks, dated December 27, 1971

WASHINGTON. D. C.

. MASTER SPEAKS

HISTORY OF UNIFICATION CHURCH

As you know, during World War II, Korea was under Japanese reign. Among Korean patriots

there were many who fought against the Japanese regime. As you know from the Divine Principles,

God lost the four position foundation. Therefore, for Him, the purpose of restoration was to j^slore

this four position base. Therefore, there were many nuriiber 4 in the Bible and in His providence

Therefore, 40 years and 400 years providence. So all the.restitution,-indemni-ty has been dori? according

to Principle. For Korea to become the Adam countr>' in God's providence she must be put under

Eve's country. By overcoming Eve's country' she .must get independence From Satan's side. Japan

was united with German>'and Italy, which were all satanic countries For the democratic side there

were the United States, Great Britain, and France. During World War I Germany was almost completely

destroyed. But the reason why she could recover in 20 years was because there was great significance

for her to play in God's providence in the Second World War. Always tJ)e defeated countries first

attack; The three countries, the United States, Great Britain and France united and got victor>' over

the Satanic countries For Korea, she must be ruled by Japan for 40 years. Japan was the female

countr)' on Satan's side. During that 40 year period the Japanese tried to kill all the cultural tradition

and even the language of Korea. Master hunself was imprisoned by the Japanese during that period.

So there were many Koreans who were imprisoned and suppressed by the Japanese government

To be called by God those people must be patriots, pious children, or devoted people to their

society. Patriots are those who are determined to devote themselves for the sake of the nation For
God's providence, He also needs those people. When God finds and enlarges His foundation for His

providence He always does His work under rejection by Satan. During that perjod, he was a young
man, and as a young man he prepared himself for the coming public life of his ministry^

As the time went by near to the end of World War U the oppression became much severe*^ At
the last period of Japanese ruling, the Japanese increased their oppression and forced Christians ta,

^vor^hip idols at the Japanese shrines. Devout Christians refused and fled underground. Some went
to M?<nchuria, some went to Soviet Russia, some vvent to the mountains and had a hidden life.

There were many people who longed for the day of liberation from Japan, believing in God. There
were many Christian ministers who worked with the Japane.sc government. They did according to

Japanese directions But on the other hand there were many patriotic devout Christians who fought
underground, in the mountains, still keeping their faith and waiting for the day of liberation.

As the end was coming near, those devout Christians became more serious, and they prayed to

God that decisive judgment or decisive sentence be brought to Korea Also there were many people

who were led by God or by spirit world directly and they could flee or escape the Japanese police

when they tried to capture them. Most of thom knew abou-t when the Japanese would be defeated

Also many received revelations from heaven that after World War II histor>' would be developed
centciing on Korea. Also, Master v.as connected with severaJ such groups But even though ho had
connected with such groups, he could never speak any of the Divine Principles which you arc now
learning. Because there was word from God and he had promised God to begin this work right after

Korran liberation, thcrvfore he couldn't speak at iJiis time. The will of God could not be established
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by one man alone. There must always be the object to work with. Also, God showed that after

World War II all the Christian churches would be divided Among the Christians were many who
received revelations not to work with existing Christian churches.

TTie land of Korea is distinguished by East and West. Eastern side is more mountainous and

Western side is more flat. Also there was a group which had special mission to restore the Garden of

Eden in Korea The Eastern part of Korea has male-like nature and the Western part has female nature.

Like the shape of Korea's land. God's providence also took the same pattern: male characteristics on

the eastern part and female characteristics on the Western part. In North Korea ori the Eastern coast

there is a city called Won San. In this city \vas a Christian movement. On the Western coast there was

a place called Kon San, and here a Chnstian movement arose. On the Eastern coast many men fol-

lov.cd this movement. To them Jesus Christ himself appeared and told them his past life and what
was to come, all those things that were to happen

In V.'on San the le?.dcr was Piec N^m Su Also there was a woman that was taking the counter-

part to the man. Her name was H^n .M\ anc Pa. To Han, Jesus ap-eared and through her, Jesus be-

gan to speak to Mr. P?eg. She spoke, "Lord is with .me. iiid Lord is speaking through r.ie." So Mr.

Paeg knelt down and he told thro JcJi the lady, "Speak to me what you are going to spuak." From
that, trouble began to occur. V.'hat W2S spoVen to the tv-.o was t,-a.nsinittcd to the ministers, and by
hearing such things the ininisters began to persecute them.

So always such spiritual'groups and Christian churches have fiuhts. Even though they received

such rcve!3ticr!S or words, they didn't know the inside of spiritual rnoven.cnt. Therefore, they couldn't

control such spiritual phenomena. So that group was snoved according to the lady's speeches, as she

spoke. By the words from hiavcn she v%2s told that there wzs another group on ;he West coast, and

to h?.vc fc-.nection with that group. So Mr. Pacg b^-can to walk to that place. When he went, heaven

told him to not wear any shoes, barefoot he \\ rs going to go to the NVest Coast. The distance was

going to be 1 30 miles.

In Won San, the West cosst tcwn. theye was a not too old Ifidy about 50 yi-r-rs of age. Center-

ing on her, Mrs. Kirn Son Do, a move;ncn.t i;rose. She had her husband, and when she began to

receive revelations from heaven her hufband persecuted her and drove her almost to death. At that

time Confucianism was prevailing in Korea and most people believed in that. When a man becomes
Oiristian they do not worship their foiefatheis. T>icrefore her h'.:sband did not like her to become
Qiiistian. Also she always rot up early at 1 :00 in the night :ind pra\ ed until mid-moming So for

a stranger such behavior couldn't be underjtood. Notwithstanding her husband's pcisecution, she con-

tinued her work. So she was ready to give her life for the service.

She W2S recognired by the spirit world as an esp:rcially devout Christian in Korea at that time.

She had directed conversation with God. She received direct revelations; .<;he was tai;ght many things

fjom hc^\en. She '.vcis trld the e>3Cl date of Korea's liberation: she was told that the Lord of the

S.cond Advint would ccir.e lo Korea ?.s a physical man Also, she knew th.it by the Lord Korea
would become a privileged nation, and by Korea all Lhe world x'.ould be restored to God.

There were 12 main teachings which she received from beiven, end imong the.<;e were:

1. Liberation of Korea from Japan

2. Lord of Second Advent w ould come to Korea not in clouds, but on earth as a physical man.

And that man is Korean.

3. Frjit of tree of Vncwledce of good nnd evil was not fruit, but tlic f.dl was the f.ction of

love; the fall took pbce by misuse of love.

4. Man and womnn should not marry, because such marriages are not true marriages, but false

marriages. She taught m.Trried couples not to have sexual life.
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5. Lord was coming to establish new blood lineage. TTierefore, all those who were to receive

Lord of Second Advent must have purified mind and body. TTierefore, there should be no
sexual life between husbands and wives.

Many women came to her and they received many graces from heaven, and they were awaiting

the coming of the Garden of Eden on earth. For her there were two sons. The wife of the elder son

was the daughter of a minister. Tlie minister was a very devout one. Her daughter-in-law also had

spiritual experiences. Therefore she agreed with what her mother-in-law received from heaven. Her

elder son believed in what his mother was doing, but he did not positively participate in his mother's

work.

The old lady told her son and daughter-in-law not to have married life between them. But her

son did not obey his mother's words and had life with his wife. Therefore, spirit world took her

away, and she died. .At that time the old lady did not know the principle of indemnity but her action

was to indemnify her husband's action because he persecuted her so severely. Therefore, she wanted

to indemnify it through, his son (her son) and dsughter-ir.-law. Also to indemnify all those wrong
things which her husband did to her son, and also, .she wanted to pass en her mission to her daughter-

in-law. For her daughter-in-law to inherit her mission she alone couldn't inherit it, but she must re-

ceive the cooperation of her husbsnd. But at that time she did not know that. So by uniting her son

and daughter-in-law, she can inde-Tiniry her husband's persecution and pass on her mission.

By her words her second son did not get married. Also, her other daughters did not get married.

When such things happened to her son the man from the East coast came to her place. That was to

unite family level and God wanted to unite tribal level. God wanted io unite churches. By uniiing

West group and East group that could be done. So from the viewpoint of restoration the East coast

group was in the position of archangel and the West coast group in ihe position of Eve. Also heaven

told the archangel group to go to Eve's group. So the one who went was not Eve's group, but the

archangel's group.

By such things this movement became known all over Korea. By this all the Chrstijn churches

began to persecute them. Tnat was the worst time of the Japanese oppression. Soon after, they

received that the .Tapanese would be perished. What they received they began to trtrismit from year

to year. Now this was broadly known. Such things reached the ears of the rr;inisters. Thty waru-d
to destroy this group. lT:crefo-e they went to -he J^irsnese government r.jthorilies and they lold

them such things. At that time the churches worshipped at the J?.pa.nese shrines; theiefore devout
Christians did not attend such worship services, because .Mosaic law prohibited worshipping idols.

These people tended to follow this group. Therefore the niinisters wanted to stop them from going

to this group. That is the reason why the ministers went to the Japanese authorities. By the min-
isters' accusation the old lady was imprisoned. She was tortured bitterly, and after her release she

died. By her death, God's work which was prograrr.n-ied underground came into good luck. ITiere-

fore God picked another lady to begin the .sa.Tie kind of movement.

That lady was a most devout lady who followed after Mrs. Kim Son Do. That lady was Mrs. Ho
Ho Bin. Her .husband was also a devout Christian' He also fcllovred a.^'ter Mrs. Kim Son Do. This
couple were united as one, and they were lc::3dc'd, they had a dett rir.ined mind to follow whatever
difficulties may lie ahead. So this couple came to pray to God seriously. They warned to inherit

Mrs. Kim's work. So they prayed fencntly, believing that this work through N'rs. Kim was the

true providence of God. This wife, Mrs. Ho, also began to receive revelations. Then Jesus appeared
to her. Jesus told the couple that he had tried to find one man and one woman who could inherit

the final mission on earth. And finally he was able to Ilnd the lady Mrs. Kim and thiough her he
wanted to prepare for the last mission. TJiose ministers who should have receiv-d her did not
receive her story. . . . (end of tape)

Jesus began to give revelations to this couple. He asked them to bear all difficulties in any
situation and to uphold his will. Mrs. Kim received persecution from her husband, but this couple
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was united, so there was no persecution from the husband. But persecution began from the external

world, from outside, from Christian churches. From this time she began to receive special revelations.

This couple was taught the heart of God, how grievous God was at the fall of Adam, also God's pro-

vidence at the time of Jesus. All kinds of things Also, Jesus told the story of Mary, the situation

when Jesus was bom in the world. Also, Jesus spoke about his childhood life and also that Mary his

mother couldn't fulfill her mission. Also, they were told that John the Baptist couldn't fulfill his

mission. Therefore, Jesus was crucified on the cross. So by these things, the cause of Jesus' cru-

cifixion was the disbelief of the Jewish people.

So when this couple received revelations, they received in fragments, not as whole ones. They
also taught that the Lord would come as a Korean man. They received that the Lord comes as the

prince of heaven, and he is the one coming after the sacnfice of 6,000 years of history. Therefore,

he cannot be traded for all the things of earth, or all the things of past history. Those uho were to

receive him must be those who fulfilled, restored, solved all the resentments of Jesus, and who
solved all the things that Jesus couldn't fulfill during his lifetime.

Also they received order from heaven that Jesus was bom as the prince of heaven. Therefore

his life should have been the life of a prince. He shouldn't have had any difficulties in his lifetime.

Everything that he wore should have been the best clothes. Jesus had to have for meals the highest

ones. But by the failure of the Jewish people, Jesus couldn't have the food and clothes. So they

were told to indemnify all these things that Jesus couldn't have in his life. This group started to in-

demnify all those things. They started to make everything for Jesus.

So they were told to make clothes the size which Jesus would have worn from his childhood to

33 years old. As many clothes as Jesus could change every three days. So you can imagine how many
that would be. And that was not one, but in Korean costume and also Western style. One Korean
costiimc and one Western suit every three days. And when they made his clothing they couldn't use

sewing machines. Tlicy were told not to stitch more than three at a time, and to make this they had

to clean out the \vhole room, and they couldn't stand up until they had finished one garment. Tliey

didn't allow them to go to the toilet. "Even though you pay such a price, you are not worthy to

receive him," that is what heaven told them. And when they made a mistake in .something they were

sevciely chastised from heaven. So they couldn't but follow after heaven's instructions.

At that time the group had more than 1,000 followers. And these 1,000 men worked for 7 years.

For the food, they prepared 3 meals a day just like a banquet-meat three times a day. The size of

the clothes became larger and larger as he became grown-up. Then, after they finished making clothes

for Jesus they were told to make clothes for the Lord to come. Also they were told to give more
sincerity' in making She Lord's clothes.

When they brought a meal for the Lord, they were told to bow 300 times, sometimes they

were told to bow 3,000 times. Heaven told, "Even though you pay your courtesy and respect to

the Lord by bowing 3,000 times that is not enough to pay your respect to the Lord." To bow 3,000

times took almost 10 hours; after finishing bowing, they collapsed. Heaven told them all sizes, the

length of sleeve, cvir>fhing. Also her husband was told what she was told- the Lord of Second Advent
was al;eady taller than her husband. She was told his academic background, everything, from heaven.

So they were waiting the day they could meet tlie Lord. Waiting day by day to receive the Lord.

Also, those followers of hers were so resolved that they were ready at any time to lie down and die

if they were told. They were ready to give their lives. They were trained in every way.

Also the lady especially trained her husband. She told her husband, "You are the archangel

who made Eve fall. By the archangel, her chastity was defiled. I was the one who was to receive the

Lord of the Second Advent, but by you, my chastity was defiled. So you must die." She sent him
out and told him to die. This husband obeyed her words. When he was told to die he was ready to

go out and die. So when he started to^lo that thing, she told him not to die.
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In wintertime she drove out her husband wearing sackcloth. In those clothes, barefoot she sent

him out and told him not to come back for 6 months and told him to eat by begging. That was to

indemnify the 6,000 years caused by the archangel. He began to wander away, and after 1 week she

called him back. So he indemnified 6 months in 6 days. (Whenever she was told what to do, if the

man believed her and obeyed, then indemnity was made and it was shortened.)

The peculiar thing was that whenever she received a revelation her whole stomach moved ac-

cording to the words she received. The reason why she had such experiences was this She was a

Christian and believed that the Lord would come from the clouds of heaven. Heaven didn't want

her to think that way So that was to remind her that the Lord would come through a mother's

womb. This group was named by Christian churches, "Inside belly church." Wienever her stomach
moved she received revelations. By such experience God made her believe that the Loid would (V)me

through the mother's womb.

Also she testified that Japan would surrender on 16 August 1945, that was, 7 July by lunar

calendar. She often spoke in public of what she received fiom heaven. So it was very significant that

the day fell on July 7 by the lunar calendar. The reason she spoke openly was that if she were put

in prison she would soon be liberated. She was told that, so she could speak. The day before her

release by the Japanese police, she received a vision of an angel standing over the Japanese Emperor's
head, telling the Emperor, "You are the enemy of heaven, and you will be destroyed." The very

next day, the Japanese Emperor spoke on radio. She was also told what hour the next day the

Emperor would broadcast. The next day the same thing happened. All the things which she received

from heaven we're reaJized just as she was told. Therefore all her followers could not but follow her.

By such they could receive the liberation dale. TTiey received, "When Japan perishes, you will meet
the Lord of Second Advent " When they were released from prison they danced for joy.

But stDl they had persecutions from the Christian churches When Korea wasliberated, many
devout ministers who were imprisoned by the Japanese were released. They started reconstruction

work on the Christian churches. So even for Christian churches, they were divided into two, internal

and external.

For Eastern coast spiritual movement, there was another successor. His name vvas Lee Yong Do.

He was a minister. He gave much spiritual rue to th'e people By dome such works, heaven wanted
to have a united work among such spiritual workers. For spiritual movements also there were two
t)'pes; one was internal the other external. Centering on Minister Lee, a new Jesu-s church was
started- At that time there were instructions from heaven to unite these two churches: "Inside belly

church" and the new Jesus church. The West group went to the Eastern group to be united, but

lljis group did not receive them. By failing to accomplish the unification of these two groups, God
had to have a new movement, and pioneer a new field.

So God wanted to have another man who could receive His direction. That was Mr. Kim,
another man. After that time Mr. Lee died. The spirit of Minister Lee came to Mr. Kim and spiritually

Mr. Lee passed on his mission to Mr. Kim. From this Mr. Kim a new group began.

So if we see it from the p.ith of growth, the first path was the formation stage, Mr. Lee the

growth stage, and Mr. Kim the perfection stage. So Minister Lee was in the position of Growth.
That was the same position as Jesus. He died at the age of 33, in 1932. Korea's liberation took
place in 1945. There were 12 years in between By this you can see how heaven wanted to make
the way of preparation for the Lord. God started from so early a date to overcome Japanese oppression.

In these circum.stances, Master began to prepare his way.

The West group, centering on Mrs. Ho, waited for the Lord of Second Advent after liberation.

They knew that the Lord to come should have a bride, and that he comes to form a family. So they
prepared everything: bride, circumstances to form a family, 12 disciples, 70 disciples, they selected
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them at this time They bought the best house in Pyungyang. They bought a fine house and pre-

pared it for the Loid At that time Master was in South Korea

From the providence of restoration, there must be a lady who proclaims herself as the wife of

Jehovah. Without finding this lady the providence cannot be carried on. Therefore he looked for

such a lady. So in South Korea he visited every religious group and all prominent mmislers to find

such a lady. And Master met that Mr Kim in November 1945, three months after the liberation.

He knew that on him was a great mission, so he met him.

At that time he had a (Protestant) seminary He was told to have a seminary by heaven He
was told to prepare forces to receive the Lord of Second Advent That was what he was told by

Heaven. So Master went to his group and met him there and stayed with him for si.x months.

During that period God worked in various ways There were many women who followed after Mr.

Kim. Before Master went to that place they were told to follow Mr. Kim. After Master went to that

place they were told to follow after Master, not Mr. Kim At that time he didn't speak of the Divine

Principle. Just as Jesus was blessed by John the Baptist, Master was to inherit everything from Mr.

Kim.

After six months Mr. Kim received a revelation from heaven, and he put his hand on N!aster's

head, and blessed that the glory of King Solomon of the whole world would be on him But at that

time he (Master) didn't speak. He did the most menial things. He cleaned his place, all these thmgs.

Master was in the last seat. His mectmg Mr. Kim had great significance, so Master prayed very hard

at that time. If Mr. Kim was told to give such a blessing to Master, he had to ask Master questions

to find out thmgs from him. That was his 5 percent. But at that time his former devout followers

followed after Master. He knew that, and didn't feel good seeing that . . . Master received blessing

from him, so he mherited what he had.

After he received the blessing from Mr. Kim he had to find a lady like Anna, an old lady. That
lady should be the lady who claims herself to be the wife of Jeho\ah. At that time there were many
people who went between South Korea and North Korea, and he found out that there was a lady

who was claiming herself to be the wife of Jehovah. Beside these groups were many cioups like Old

Testament Age groups. That group was a New Testament Age group There was .Mr. Paeg who
played the role of an Old Testament Age group. (We don't have time to refer to all those gioups.)

In the last days all those thints written in the Old Testament and New Testajiicnt must be realized

horizontally.

He learned that the lady was in North Korea and that there was such a group. According to the

principle of indemnity and restoration. Master himself cannot meet those groups which are prepared,

waiting for him. The reason why Jesus died was because he couldn't have a bride Because there was

no pri-p.iration of Bride to receive Jesus, that was the cjuse of his death. Therefore, when the Lord

of Second Advent comes, those prepared groups, m the position of bride, must come with their

preparation. If the lady (Mrs. Ho) who was the leader of that group prayed to God to find the place

where the Lord was, then heaven would teach her Heaven could have taught her the place. So
Master was waiting until they came. He couldn't go to their place.

During that pe.nod, he came across the old Iddy who was like Anna. That woman did both

works. Sometimes she worked on heavenly side and sometimes neutral. (If not heavenly side,

neutral, but not Satanic side.) After meeting the old lady he sent a man to that group, and told Mrs.

Ho to pray to find out what Master's group is. But at that lime Mrs. Ho expected a great sign, she

did not expect a young man Master sent a regular man, not a speci.il man. Meeting that man she

did not realize he was of great mission, so she sent him back. Next, he sent a young woman to that

group. But there was no oction from that group. Then Mrs Ho received another revelation Lliat

when her group staff members were gathered at one place they would meet the Lord as Chung Yang
met her husband in prison. [ From Korean folktale.] She was told, "You will meet the Lord as
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Chung Yang met her husband in prison." At that time North Korea was occupied by Communists.

Then the Communists found out that this group collected much donations from people, made fine

clothes, bought a fine house. So they accused this group of being a religious deceiver of the time.

So they put all the staff in jail. And also at that time Master was accused of having a connection with

that group. Actually he had no connection, but he was accused that way So Master was also put in

jail.

Master was put in the same room with theman leader of the group (under Mrs. Ho was a man
leading that group). That man was in the same room with Master. That was the 1 1th of August 1947.

Those staff members were tortured by Communists very severely. The Communists told Mrs. Ho
that if she denied when she received revelations her stomach moved she would be released. That was

the time of Kim II Sung and he persecuted religions, he wanted to diminish all religions. Mrs. Ho's

brother died under all the torture, hhs Ho was also tortured severely, and her clothes were almost

all torn down. (At that time Master was also tortured by the Communists. Master was released on

the 3 1 St of October At that time Master bled so much that he was almost dead. So his followers

thought he was dying. But it was a miracle that he recovered.)

It was at night that Mister went into the room where the man next to Mrs. Ho was. Master

went into the room at 1 1 p.m. That night the man received a revelation about him. When Master

went into the room they were sleeping. Master had such experiences before, so he was very accustomed

to such circumstances. He slept beside the toilet. In that room there were many prisoners. TTie

next morning, the head of that room (the rnan leader of Mrs. Ho's group) spoke. The custom of the

cell was for the last comer to sleep in the worst place. But the head stood up and told the other men
that this nev.ccmer is a special man, so please let him sit beside him. When Master sat beside him,

he bowed to .^'2sler. Ma.'^ter asked why he bowed, and he answered that he had a revelation last

night. In his revelation, he saw Mrs. Ho bowing to him, and she told him, "Now I have met the man
I wanted to meet." Looking at his face, that was Master.

So that morning Master told him, "I can understand everything you have experienced, so please

tell me all you have experienced." So the man began to talk. He explained everything that had
happened in his group. Master knew all the principle of restoration, but those men did not know.
But those men performed to such an extent that he could understand how much they had suffered.

Also he knew :hat the Communists would release them if they denied what they had received from
heaven. So Master told him, "I will take all responsibility if you deny all the facts you have ex-

perienced before the Communist authorities."

.Also, Master told him to inform Mrs. Ho that a young man would take all the responsibility if

she would tell a lie and deny all that she had experienced. Master asked him to convey his words to

Mrs. Ho. At lunch time when lunch was distributed the young man talked to Mrs. Ho and told her

ever>'thing NJasier said. .Mrs. Ho said that she had received a revelation from heaven that she would
meet the Lord as Chung Yang met her husband in prison She said^ "I see nobody, so I cannot
follow your vvords." That man was released because he denied. After that man was released the

husband of Mrs. Ho came to .Master's cell. Master told her husband what he had told the young man.
Her husband said he would follow after his wife. So he would not receive Master's words. For the

last NJaster himself wrote a letter. He thought that on psper it is one thing. That was the morning
of the ISth of September. He asked the man who holds the rice at meals to convey the letter to

Mrs. Ho. After she read the paper she wanted to destroy it, but at that time she was found by the

Communist watchman. That was because the man who carried the paper informed the prison watch-
men. Master wrote, "The writej of this paper is a man of heavenly mission, and you should pray to

find what he is. If you deny ever>'thing you have received, you will be released." That paper was
discovered by the prison guard and Master was tortured. That happened at 2:00 p.m. September 18,

1947. At that time Master uas accused of being a spy of the American forces in South Korea and he
was questioned by a Soviet Russian investigator, but he was found innocent. He was released on
October 3 1 , in the afternoon. (If he was to speak in detail it would take so much time. Mrs. Ho
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and her followers did not deny. Wlicn the Korean War broke out in 1950 they were all slaughtered;

Because of the failure of that group. Master had to find other people. He worked there until

he could find a condition.il number. After he was released from prison he made connections with

other groups and also led people of that jiroup and he had a church movement of his own, and his

members increased. But at that time the North Korean government policy was to diminish all the

religions, and also Christian ministers accused him because many members of their churches came
to him, so he was imprisoned a third time. Tliat was February 22, 1948.

In prison he met inany people who followed him. They were told from heaven to follow after

him. But tho.sc followers who followed his church became suspicious.asking, "How can the man
God loves enter prison"'" They couldn't believe in him any longer, so they scattered. When Jesus

uas put on the cioss he lost his 1 2 disciples So Master had to restore those 1 2 disciples in prison.

Even in prison there were many Communist spies disc.iised as prisoners So he couldn't speak a

word in prison. But the spirit world witnessed to the men and Oiey followed him. When he was
hungry many men whom he did not know biought him powdered rice, because their forefathers told

thrin in dre^^ms to ti-ke powdered rice to Master, so they bioi:ght it. In such way there came fo1lcv.\

that numbered .more th^n 20 men. In l^^O the United Nations forces attacked North Korea and
first landed in .S'orth Korea at Hung Nam harbor. Our Master's prison was nearby. He was freed by
the United Nations forces.

UniU that time there ire many stones. }^e walked hack to Pyuncyang from Hung Nam, VN'hich

was on the East coast. He waJked to Pyujigy ong on the West coast. He sent men to all of liis fonner
followers informing them that iiC had come back, but most of them did not come. But he could

collect sevc;al people. He went South to Pusan to find his followers who had fled down South. He
went to see Christian ministers. .At that tinie the wcrk of reconstaiction u as very active, so they did

not hear M;fSier's words. So Master had to start again with new members. The first man who
followed Master without seeing Master uas the fonner President Eu. He saw the original book of
Divine Piinciplcs, and by reading that he decided to follow Master, without seeing Master. He wrote

a letter to Master.

Mr. Eu was six years older than Nlaster. John the Baptist was 6 months older than JesviS. So
Mr. Eu Was in the position of John the Baptist. He had to e.vplain the Principle in the position of

John the Baptist. The book Mr. Eu wiote is not '".Mr. Eu'$ book." When Mr? Eu wrote that book
>.i2Ster told him to write this way or that way. So you sliould study that book in the future in detail.

From him the Unification Church started.

We will slop here and continue another night. Members of the Unification Oiurch should know
the history of Unification Church. For Master to speak of history, this is the first time. He never

spoke of this before. . . .

(Master prays)

Interpreter: . . . Doesn't everything sound strange? In Korea the heavenly side has been preparing all

those things for 40 years, 40 long years. It is no easy job.

Even for those of us here it is the first time to hear some of those stories. He is going to have

it published, Ln a book.

For newcomers, our Master would look very strange. Doesn't he appear to be a strange man?

The splint worlS is veryactTve. TTp'to'the present we perform many spiritual ceremonies. Some-
times they have us make a cake. Afterwards we divide it among members. Those who hear those

things don't understand. He has been able to double over things with the Principle and he could

reason those things according to the spiritual law. That is why we can now tell the story.
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You don't know how blessed you are lo hear these- stories. Don't take it for granted. Tliere

have been so many martyrs in that )and. It took 6,000 years of history to restore one man. You.

must know you are a blessed person. How pitiful it has been. You should be thinking how God
loved them more than you. If the people who were receiving from heaven did not solve those

problems or carry out what they were told, the spiritual work of history could have been delayed

so long. Now these stories arc related to your own!

There are many such spirituaJ movements occuring in Korea. Even a group of as many as 100,000

could have perished without being able to carry out their mission. They have received revelations,

but they couldn't carry out their mission. There are two representative groups: Mr. Hala Park's

group and Mr. Daag's group. Including our group there have been three groups. With those two

perishing or being destroyed, ours is the only one. Those who are in the leader's position are in a

ver>' dreadful position. Don't feel too serious. There is our Leader here and you. All you have to

do is follow him. He looks like an ordinary man. That's what makes it more difficult for you to

follow him.

M.^iny people in Korea and Japan come to ihe Unification Church. The problem is how to re- ,,.^

ceive these people. How to take these newcomers and mskc them our m?m"bers. For that we have

to have a training center or institute to train these people. So when he left Korea he made plans to

take over or establish a new university. So now they are making contacts to take over some university

in Korea. If we set up a university in Korea, then we will have to set up a university in Japan and

the United Stales and in Germany. There is a very old man, .Mr. Sasakswa. He is very close to

Master, .'^nd he pro.mised to establish a new university in Japan.

TTien how about America? .America is first in weaJth. But in establishing a university in our

movement, America is beco.ming the last. Do you want to be ahead of Germany, or behind? To set

up a university is not easy, like buying some bread from the crocer\' store. Do you have money?
Yes or no? Hew much do you have? How can you establish the ni-ijversirx'? If you are not able to

pay right now, are you det<.rmined to set up and establish one in the future? By what year? All

things can be done by your determination. If one is detennined and tries for 20 years and becomes
president of a university, then if we have 20 such men, maybe we could make the way to the

presidency in 1 year. If you are determined, then God will work.

We held a WACL meeting in Japan. .At that time Master insisted to hold the best \\'.ACL meeting

ever held. He gave orders to the members to prepare for that. They made SI million for Ihat rii-eting.

At that time Master asked Mr. Kuboki, "How much money can you raise for that meeting?" Mr.

Kuboki said S80,000. He told Mr. Kuboki, "Do you believe that?" So do as Master speaks. He
ordered a flovver-selling campaign. They started to sell flowers on the street. This was the severest

war on the street. In 5 months they made about S 1,400,000. So they could use that money and
hold another meeting. Tliey made that m.iracle happen. Last year we made about S5 million. That
was a more difficult-thing than to collect grass from the desert. But we believe, and know that God
is working with us.

So the problem is how much you respond to his orders. If you put more importance on that

order than your life, then that will be easy. Let's think, there is a prisoner sentenced to death. If

he were told to do something to be saved, then what do you think he can't do? If he was told to

hold a cup of water on his head and go down the street without spilling a drop then he would do
that. If you are serious, then God can make miracles. If you believe in God, then you can't say

you can't make a college or university here. Tliere are many men who made universities by giving up
their whole lives. You have more than one man here. Why can't you nral^ea uniyer^ty? Those who

—

arc for a university raiseJheirhimds^-^Him^^-are-raTsctL^^TTieh Row w we do that? That is the

main qiiestioli^

If you become the men whom God wants to follow and sympathize with, then you can make it

succeed. It will be very simple. Can you do the work with which God is sympathetic? If you make
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God shed tears thanking you for your work, then . . God is the God of cr^tion, He can create. . . .

When there was a disaster in Pakistan, then we had our campaign in Japan. Tlic higlicst record of in-

come was S400, for one rnan. So Master is greatly concerned with the movement in America. If

you want to do something, you should do great things, not small things. He will be the Chairman of

the Board of Directors. Do you like his coming to America often? (Response of "Yes".) Then let's

do that.

We visited the Catholic seminary. They want to sell for S 1 60,000 a year for 1 2 years. As a

down paymi nt, we should pay for 3 years, S480,000. If we cannot pay that amount of money they

will not trust us. Do you want to lose that seminary to other men or get it? If he (Master) can spare"

his money, then he will . . .

In Korea we teach Communism theory fully and after that we criticize it, and then teach an

alternate view. So we can hold campus meetings. In Japan the Communist students come to our
meeting, and they learn their Communism theory, and also they Jearn the defects of Con-'funist

theory. Then they must change their ideology. So for the Communists in Japan we arc the most
dreadful organization. They do not want to have debates with us. If they have, we \m11 beat them,
they know that. So we ha\c to train our members and other Americans ar.d wc have lo send them
lo r.M ;!!e sfites, 50 states, and have an anii-Communism movement. If wc cannot collect enough
peciple here for the institute, we will collect men from Europe and Asia and bring university graduates

from Kurope and Asia. How many mc.nbers will fij^it to save America fiom Communist hands?
Can the A;ricrican people also follow?

Also ve will hold a revival movement in establifhed churches and wc will organize Christians,

snd through their strength we will work in a political way. And move the American government.

V.'e have to push the .American eovernmcnl to take the right policy, the ricJit way to save the free

world. To do that Master wants to have a three-year plan. For that wc will need much finance. V'e

do not want to have money from Ajnerican wealthy people. The money wc use we will ha\c to earn

by ourselves. To make money he will teach you how. If it is not possible, then he will bring money
from other countries. If America irccivcs iid from other countries, it will be ashamed.

Al.'JO, American members must try to witness to racial people; In the future he is going to make
an Asian-American political association. For that we need much .money. Asian Americans will not

donate much money for this work. So we need some business. By giving our Divine Principles to

them we u-Il use them as siaff members of our orcanization, and let them work without payment.

By u.«.ing an .-\sian American organization wc can unite black and white.

Also vvc have to work with black men. If we don't work with them, American will be taken

by the Communists. If yellow men stand between white men and black rncn, then we can unite

both people. Tliat way wc can check the Communist infrltration through black men. If M*'e make
such an oiganizslion, the American to\crnmcnt "will net fall.

So Communists are aiming at America. They think they can subdue America Ideologically.

TTiey arc confident. When they surpass in military strength, then they will attack. American people

do not want lo fight; therefore if Communists lake the ap.jressive position then Americans miglit

retreat. The Communist party is tPN'ing to increase the underground moxemeni. Throuiji sub-

versive acti\ities, if they can weaken American strength, then they will take the last steps to complete
takeover.

In various aspects, Soviet Russia is far ahead of America in military strength. Our members
have to know that. If this world is taken over by Communists, then al! our members will be

slaughtered by Communists. So. death or life? We cannot maintain society just ;is we are. There is

no other group which takes a firm stand ag.ninsf the Communist party. Are you a confident group
which is ready to fight communism? (Answer: "Yes!")
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208. '^History of Unification Church (continued),** Master Speaks, dated
December 28, 1971

WASHINGTON. D. C. ^ • -

MASTER SPEAKS • -

HISTORY OF THE UNIFJCATION CHURCH (continued)

V
"

. . . Are our wedding ceremonies different from other wedding ceremonies? We have lo restore

throucLT indemnity' aJI historical things. Originally they make 21 steps towards the stage to signify

the course of restoration through 3 stages, formation, growth and perfection. That means we are

going through that course up to the perfection stage by going through fonnation, growth, and per-

fection. Ycu make three bows at the end of each stage, which ma};es 12 times. You make 3 bows
at the beginning and then at the end of each stage.

Niimber 1 3 beiiig Jesus' number signifying the making of couples, you make the final bow to

the . Before this final ceremony we have many other ceremonies, the ceremony of the sacred

wine, which signified the alteration of Satanic lineage into divine lineage. You go through that

ceremony only aflcr you have gone through the course of restoraiion, untying all the things done

through the last 6,000 years. After looki.ng at that mass wedding ceremony, the one couple looked

like it was nothing at all. Even one of her sons, though he is not our member, wanted him (Master)

lo marry him. "Could you please marry me?"

The wedding of the 777 couples represented 10 nations. By doing that he opened the 12 gates

to the world. Three 7's, perfection number. In fact, he wedded 791 couples. He added more couples

in case some would have been off for the military service. It could have happened.

.... After movie on China; Revolution Revisited, Master spoke again: . . .

He thinks you do not know the life of the Communist prison. After the Soviet revolution

many Russians vvere put under forced labor. Ccnmunist theory is that before them there should not

be any bourgeoisie or anti-Communist molecules. In their mind, they want lo kill all their opponents
at the time, but because of vvorld public opinion they cannot do that. So Ihey put them under hard

labor, so that by hard labor they wait.unti! the time they die. In .North Korea, when our Master was
in prison he was put into a hard labor camp. Kim II Sung took the Soviet Russian experience and put.

all the prisoners under bard labor for three years and let them die. He will speak about their propaganda.

In the labor camp, there were appro.ximately 800 prisoners. On Sundays they had holidays. But

they wouldn't let them rest. They had a so-called brainwash hour. They just tell lies which all the

prisoners know. Actually prisoners are receiving almost dying treatment. But in their propaganda
they explain that they are treating the prisoners so well, all kinds of false things. They didn't allow

visitors, but in their propaganda, they say that anytime visitors may come and they can bring all kinds

of food and things for the pri.soners. Bui actually ihcy didn't, but they talked that way. They say

on national holidays they bring fish, and let the prisoners cat beef and pork and all those things, but

actually they didn't. They continued such piopaganda all year round. And the prisoners wore op-

posing elements lo Kim's regime, but they teach such things, and after the teachings, they let the

prisoners write their reactions to such lectures. And they make record books for reports and on first

report ihcy write such things, and second, they keep all records. Tliey chose those who wrote nice

reports and stood them before the prisoners and cited them. Let them praise Kim II Sung and he gives
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them such good treatment. Let them unite with Kim II Sung. And let them mnke a good speech

before prisoners. And whenever they write such a report let them applaud. If a prisoner docs not

keep his hands clapping he will be checked.

And when they chose the speakers they pick those people who arc the most influential, the

most opposing of Kim II Sung. They chose those people and let them speak. By doing that they in-

fluence the prisojicrs. On this day after their speech they send young prisoners who live together

with Ihe speaker and let them ask how they can say such things; do they speak from the heart? So
the speakers tell their minds that they were forced lospeak that way. By that they caugJit them.

They were just agents. Thty pul them into solitary cell and cut men's heart. And gave them hard

punishment. By such things by the force of propaganda they forced the prisoners to change their minds.

They give rice at the meal. They give just 3 mouthsful of rice. That is serious, not enough rice.

For soup they give \\a1er with radish leaf and salt. TTiat is all. Let them work for 8 hours a day. They
give normal daily requirements of work quota. Tlie work was to put ammonium sulfate into bags

and load it. In the Oritnt we use straw bags. 40 kilograms of ammonium sulfate into each straw bag.

lie it with rope and haul it to freight car. TTiey bring straw bags and ropes from the warehouse; they

fill the ammonium sulfate into that bag and tie it-, all those things are done by prisoners.

Outside of prisons, normal laborers eat pork, because the ammonium affects the skin. When the

skin is affected they cannot work. For the normal laborers, maximum was 70 bags. But for the

prisoners their quota wa? 130 bags a day, without pork, and little rice. Have you ever seen straw

bags? We put rice into them. To do that. 10 men form one unit. So they make 1300 bags. From a

pile of fertilizer they put into bags, and tie with a rope. Before that they have a scale wailing. Tliey

put on scale. They have to drag the bags to the scale. On top of shoulder carr>' over a trail. Com-
munists estimate that after 3 years more than 80 percent of prisoners die. Eating such h small meal

and working so hard, after six months' work skin becomes very injuied. I think > ou sa»v the German
picture "Mein Kampf." You saw the Jeuish concentration camp. Lov.er legs become bigger tlian

the thigh. If you do .«^'jch kind of work you become smsller than children. They look like copses.

Jt is very hard to imagine.

With so small amount of meals and such hard work, you are always giving out energy, no supply.

His stomach always having to work . . . Next day you get up and you find your pillow becomes like a

plank. That is the life of the Communist labor camp.

If you cannot fulfill your quota, your rice ration will he cut in half. For prisoners, there is

nothing more important than rice. From the prison to the work place the distance was about 4 km
(2 and 'A miles). Evcr>' morning when they left prison they had to form 4 lines hand to hand, and

at sides armed guards with rifle and pistol. If they loosened, if they are found that they do not hold

hands, Ihcy will be accused of escape. They cannot hold pistol. TTiey cannot pul tlieir head upright,

always this way. Let them die in 3 years.

How could Master sunive in those kind of circumstances? Man is not physical body alone. If

prisoners were to live on food, they would die; he knew that. He made up his mind He
knew the importance of mental control. When you have the experience that you are fed something

spiritually > ou are not hungry. He had a special determination, spiritually. So he convinced his -

mind that he could live on half his meal. So after that he became accustomed to that thought. So

from the next day he began to give half of his meal to others. He continued for 2 weeks. He be-

came confident that with half of his meal he could fulfil! his quota.

Because 10 nun are one unit, they do work in parts. ITiere is easiei work and haidcr work. He
decided he should do the hardv-st work. Even with the hardest work, he will not die. Even after 3

years or after 10 years. After 2 weeks, he was accustomed and so confident. So he began to take all

his food. From that time on he Ihouglit his regular meal was half, and the other half was extra, given
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by God. So he could have spiritual consolation and he found that consolation was very great. So he

decided to work even twice as much as other people. €0 whenever he worked he always thought he

was put on trial. He analyzed and studied how his physical body was affected when he worked harder.

Sometimes when he speeded up his body changed. If he worked normally, then how did his body
respond?

Among 10 men there are some weak men. So sometimes he had to work more than his quota

to supplement the men's work who couldn't fulfill their quota. He continued such work eveiy day.

During his work, if they think of meals they cannot work. So he did not think of meals when he

worked. He always thought that he was destined to do it. He was born to do such work. Always
he put all his heart and all his sincerity into his work, just as if he were doing the work of restoration.

During his work he always thought of what he had experienced in spirit world, and he was the main
star in a motion picture to be shown to his descendants and followers in later ye.-irs. Seeing his work
the followers and descendants will be moved. So he worked with such a mind.

From 8:00 work started and at 10:00 there was a 10 minute break. At that time they go to

latrine. But he never thourjit of that. He didn't go when the time of break rang. When he found tl-.cre

was no one, then he knew it was break time. So his body was working, but his spirit was not work-

ing. He worked with such spirit that the weight of his physical body was t-lmost maintained. lie lost

little. The staff was very'puzzled. Whenever he went to work he always found the hardest work.

After several .months, he was called as the best worker. (. . . . end of tape. From notes:)

Everyday the units were changed to prevent the prisoners from scheming to escape. When the

teams changed, all the pri.soners wanted to come to where the best worker was. Behind Master there

were many people.

In prison he never said a word, because he knew the organization of the Communists. TTie

hardest thing for him was to write dov.n his feelings after hea.ring the false speeches. Tne gu.-irds con-

centrated their attention on Master, looking for conditions to accuse him. The Communists had

spies in his cell. So he didn't .speak a word. It was very easy for guards to use a prisoner as an agent

. . . (beginning of tape) ... by giving the prisoner a little more rice. In the Communist world they

control men with rice.

He will give an example of how prisoner.> long for rice. \\'ben you eat rice you may sonctiines

find a rock and somebody will spit it out. If there is a bit'of rice on the rock, they will try to take

it. So the work continued in this way. If a prisoner was sick and could not work his rice ration was
cut. For that prisoner it was more miserable and more sorrowful than anything else. When their rice

ration is cut in hajf they feel as if they are dying. The sick prisoner could crawl out of his cell and
get a full rice ration. Even if they had fever and much pain they tried to go out.

Lunch v.as given at the work site. Therefore, to have lunch they went to the work site. Even
if they cannot work they have to pretend to work to get rice. They could not fall down there, so if

they were to get rice ration for supper they had to make all their efforts to come back to c;^mp. You
can imagine that.

When you get a ration, you get rice in a bowl, .^.s soon as he gets bowl unconsciously he puts

rice into his mouth. While he is eating his rice, his eyes are stuck on other men's rice, on their bowls.

Before the distribution is ended he is fini^hed eating his food. They forget that they had eaten, and
they think after tlie other person gets a bow] that there is no rice. Sometimes fighting the ntiglibor,

"You got my rice." There were many men who put rice into tlieir iDouth and then just died.

Such miserable life is the life in the communist prison camp. That is to diminish all the reac-

tionary people. When a prisoner died before finishing his rice, then the others fight to get the grains

from the dead person's mouth. If you understand that you can imagine how miserable life was.
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The most difficult work was after putting fertilizer in the bag to carry it to the scale. That was
the most difficult work, and Master did that. Nobody else wanted to do this. One bag weighs 88
pounds. Carry this to the scale. Master carried 1300 bags to the scale. If you become skilled there

is a way to carry it. As the work proceeds the pile is decreasing, therefore it moves away. But you
cannot move the scale, because you would have to adjust it, and that takes time, about 3-5 minutes,

and if you do that you cannot fulfill your full day's work. So without moving the scale you carry

them. In that case you take this bag and have to throw it. . . . Once a year Ihey chose a model
prisoner for a worker, and he got it.

Among those prisoners were many who followed our Master, but they were taught from spirit

world. TTicie were 20 people. Even though they followed him, he couldn't speak to them. So at

break time they go to the latrine and back. So even though they couldn't speak, they came beside

him and spoke to him that they had received revelation.

Tlie pile of fertilizer was as high as this house, one block. In the one pile there are several teams

working, but when break time begins they just take time out to go to the latrine and back. Master

did not say anything and he pretended he did not know anything. But the guards follow God's man.
He noticed this. So he told them not to come close to him.

In the morning, when they come out of the cells and info the narrow corridor, they line them
in 4 lines. At that time the corridor is narrow, then the followers come to him and hug him, just like

a wink. Tliat was most impiessivc. At that time, if he t-ave them orders, they would do anything.

Once a month prisoners were allowed to have visitors. N^'hen relatives or families came they

broug^it rice powder. Whenever they got rice powder that man alone cannot eat it, they divide it

among prisoners in the same cell. Tliose followers who had such powdered rice, keep a small amount
of such rice in paper and wrap it and hide it. and make a cake. Because every day the prison guards

examine all the body. T~hey hide it not to be found out by the guards. They take it out at the work
'Site and during break lime bring it to Master, and sh?.re that together. And they had lunch. That

thing was most unforgettable. In prison Ifiey could trade for a piece of bean. So precious, rice or

beans in prison. But they spared those precious foods for Master.

After they were released from camp by the United Nations forces, they went toPyungyang.

On the way just 4 followed ?fter him, the others scattered. TTiey went to their home. Four people

did not go to their home, they followed him.

TTiese things you can imagine. For Communists, word is one thing, action is another. America

should not be deceived by Soviet Russia or Red China. Even though they signed a pact (on nuclear

disarmament) they will wAc iniclear weapons. You can understand that by seeing North Korea.

The armistice :ij:roenienf has provisions that both sides cannot reinforce any weapons or any military

strength. But they increased all kinds of nuclear weapons.

So Master knows about Communists very well. And even under Japanese days, in Japan to-

gether with the Communists he fought against the Japanese government. The organization in the

Cominiiiiisl prison is the strorgcst. In North Korea Ihcy contiol all people by rationing. If they

find soinrboi1> who h;is re.iction.in' thoughts they decrc.fsc ihe rationing. So they make them change

their mind or commit suicide.

When the Russian army arrived in Manchuria and North Korea they began to strip all the machinery

from the f;iclories and moved it to Siberia. They look away the smallest motor. You cannot under-

stand Commimism as 3 our living standard, as your wjy of thinking. They may take a natural attitude

before you, but behind you, they bind your arms, legs, neck and pull your neck.

So tonight he wanted to make vou realize this. __--.
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209. "History of Unification Church (continued)," Master Speaks, dated
December 29, 1971

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MASTER SPEAKS

HISTORY OF THE UNIFICATION CHURCH (continued)

You understand now how much God labored, through such stniggle, to restore the Adam, Jesus.

By the birth of Jesus God could have God's-side son. Then who is on Jesus' side besides Jesus? That

becomes the problem. To stajid in the position of perfectly restored Adam, he has to have Eve and

3 archangels restored. }]e had to restore the original members who were in the Garden of Eden before

the fall. In the Garden of Eden by the Fall Adam lest Eve a.nd 3 archangels. Therefore Jesus had To

restore Eve and 3 archangels at this time.

For the Lord of the Second Advent to appear on this earth he had to restore all these things

lost in the Old Testament Age and the New Testament Age.

So God's providence of restoration can be simply said to be the restoration of Adam, Eve and

3 archangels.

When God created this universe He first created angels. Then He created Adam. Then He crcaied

Eve. So the 3 disciples of Jesus were children of faith and at the same time restored archangels, "^'ou

have to know that clearly. The fall was caused by the failure of serving Adam by 3 aichan^^^ls.

Therefore 3 archangels must become one with Jesus. They have to work with Jesus to Tes'orc Eve.

The 3 archangels had to go the way of even sacrific'ng 1heir lives for (he v,ork of Jesus. They had to

absolutely obey because the archangels didn't sei-\'t Adam and couldn't become one with Adam :nd

God. Tliey had to indemnify that.

So they had to follow wherever Adam aoes. Therefore the 3 disciples of Jesus h:;d to vo wiih

Jesus even to the line of cross. If at Jesus' time the 3 disciples had gone with Jesus to the cross, tjien

spirituaJly Jesus could have restored Eve on this earth. By doing that Jesus could establish the four

position foundation spiritually. If he could have established this four position foundation spiritually,

then Satan couldn't intervene in his work. But by losing his 3 disciples, because they did not follow

Jesus when he was crucified but denied him, he lost his 3 spiritual archangels. He had to restore that.

So a.rter his resurrection for 40 days he called those disciples who had fled.

Spiritually Jesus restored 3 disciples, but for Jesus thc.re was no Eve restored. Because of the

disbelief of the 3 disciples after his de:ath, Jesus and his disciples were put under the dominion of

Satan. S-'itan always could intervene. Tliat means that although Satan could not accuse Jesus hin-)'>elf,

whenever Jesus tried to bring discipk.-s, because they di.<;believed Jesus, by that condition Sntyn could

always take them and intervene, invade. Can you understa;Td that? Because they disbelieved, they

fell under the dominion of Satan, and from there Jesus tried to lake them back. Therefore Satan

always had a condition to accuse or invade ihem.

Therefore, even when Jesus vvants to restore Eve, he has to restore her from the dominion of

Satan. Therefore, to have resurrection work, the sep?.rrted Adam and Eve had to come iogethi.-r and

be reunited. Jesus himself had no coiidition to be accused by Satan, therefore he could ascend to

heaven. But Eve had to be restored from the base which v as laid by the restoration of the 3 lost

disciples on the earth. Therefore, Eve's spirit had to come on the earth. Do you think you under-

stand so far?

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 8
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Q. Is it true ihai Christ did ascend to heaven and not Paradise^ Jndh idually he did ascend

into heaven, right?

A. Yes.

Q. What is the relationship of the 3 disciples to unite with Jesus and the need to restore Eve?

A. If Ihey had become one wilh Jesus before he died, Jesus could have restored the 4 position

foundation. But they disbelieved, they denied Jesus. TTierefore, Je<i;s was left alone. Jesus could not

restore the four position foundation. After his resurrection he had to continue his work with them.

His disciples remairred in Satan's dominion. Therefore Satan could invade them.

Q How does that relate to the need to restore Eve?

A. Jf Jesus had 3 disciples, and the three disciples had united w ith Jesus, on that basis Jesus

could restore Eve. That ;neans that Eve could stay with Jesus and the 3 disciples spiritually. Then
Jesus iind the Holy Spirit both could ?<;cend into heaven. They could work on this earth spiritually.

Then we could not be invaded by Satan spjiitually. We could be invaded physically, but not spiritually.

If that had happened, then for Christians it would not be hard to pray tc see Jesus. As it is, though,

for Christians to see Jesjs Ihey have had to pray ve/y hard. They had to go through great sufferings.

They could not ea.sily meet Jesus and receive insinictions from him.

Because we hcve four position foundation on this carlh, we can easily have relationship with

Jesus >.nd the Holy Spirit. By losing this spiritual fc.ur positic^n foundation, the Jewish people lost their

countiy. 0;her\^i<.c, t'lcv would have remained independent. If that hc:rie''cd, God coutd restore the

country. If the Christians had <;ubdued the Jewish nation, then they could hbve won the Roman
Empire. If the d.sciples h?d believed, then Jesus could have estabi-shed the four position fou:idation

vertically and hori/on;:.ny. But by their disbelief, Jesus jscendc-d 'iito heav-n, so the four position

fo'nidation was formed vertically, not hori/on'ally. So for a spiriina' fouiiiatlon ihe Chp<;tians had

to rtctive the Hol> Spirit and become one with the Hol> Spirit. 17,. n thev could go to .'.--mjs. So it

took much effort. By becoming one with Jtsus. they could be saved spiritually.

The space between Jesus and the Holy Spirit was occupied by Satan. To become one with

Jesus they had to break through this space. So the individual has to go through Satan's dominating

area. Wherever men prayed hard, Satan ca.'nc ;-nd son-ictimos choked their neck. So Satan's inter-

f.rence ckrvit because of the disobedience of the 3 disciples.

Q. Arc you talkii:g about the uc tual Eve, the Holy Spirit or suine woman?

A. If Jesus had become one with 3 discipks on the earth, then Jesus could have restored Eve

physically.

Q. What person are you talking about'' Eve who was with Ailcm?

A. No, Jesus is not A(!..m him>elf. The same thing applies to Eve.

Q. Who would he have cho.un? So<ne wo/n::n?

A. Of course -not a man. A woman. But there's no more time.
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So the Jewish people lost their nation, their country, and were scattered. The Christians received

persecution from the Roman Empire. And from there they are being restored.

So when the Lord of the Second Advent comes again on this earth he must restore the 3 lost

disciples. The 3 disciples will be the restored archangels. After that he will restore lEve.

To restore Adam God came through the Old Testament Age, New Testament Age, and Completed
Testament Age. The reason why He had to go through these 3 stages was to restore Adam. There-

fore, to restore Eve, he (Master) could not just do that, but he had to make.conditions that he had

restored the Old Testament Age Eve's position, then New Testament Age Eve's position, and finally

Completed Testament Eve. That means, originally God wanted to love Adam and Eve together. But

in the Old Testament Age God only chose men in Adam's position: Noah, Abraham. In the New
Testament Age, it was the same thing. That means that the women in Eve's position couldn't be

loved by God until the right conditions were made. Therefore, he (Master) must restore such con-

ditions in the last days. Understand?

In Korea in the field of archangels there were 3 stages of the providence. To restore the 3

archangels, God had to go through a 3 stage providence. As Master explained the day before yester-

day, in Korea on the East coast there was a man's group and on the West coast a woman's group.

The man's mission was succeeded in 3 stages: Mr. Paeg, Mr. Lee and Mr. Kim. The woman's was

the same. If Master can restore one man and 3 women united with that man, from the spiritual group,

by that he can restore all the conditions for the restoration of Eve.

The Old Testament Age can be compared to the old woman, the married old woman; the New
Testament Age to the woman who is engaged but who couldn't get married. In one family, the old

woman can be compared to the grandmother, the New Testament Age woman to the mother, and

the Completed Testament Age woman to the daughter. (That means a sister for Jesus.)

Mpsler went to the group of Mr. Kim, who was the 3rd man. Before Mr. Kim blessed Master,

there were 3 women who testified to .Master. If these 3 women and .Mr. Kim had become one with

Master, then all the conditions would have been restored at that place and at that time. If Mr.

Kim's group had become one with Master, then that would have become the Perfection Stage group.

Then he would have had to find another Christian group and with that group to make connec-

tion to Christian ministers; and then to the Government. (At that time Korea had no President, be-

cause there was no government yet. So one of those connections would then become President.)

So that makes 3. That means Mr. Kim's group becomes Perfection Stage.

That is because the vertical providence must be lestored horizontally in the last days. TTiat

means Mr. Kim's group becomes Perfection St?ge group. New Testament Age comes this way
(gestures), and Old Tesla.ment Age group becomes the last one. Therefore, the center will be established

by Christians. So that becomes Growth Stage. The government group becomes Formation Stage.

Like the Old Testament was formation, the New Testament Age growth. Master is perfection stage.

They have to become one.

Those 3 women testified to N!aster. After that, they had to become one with our Master, but

they didn't follow him. So that's the reason why he had to go to North Korea.

In North Korea he had to go through all the conditions to restore the three women and one
man. Jesus lost the foundation. The lime when Jesus was crucified on the cross can be compared
to the time of .Master's imprisonment. Prison is pJiysical hell. Jesus lost e\er\'ihing on the cross.

So Master had to go through the same situation. So in North Korea he was imprisoned. In the prison

he had to restore all the figures.
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At this time, not from his side, but from their side, they had to come to him. TT)ey left Jesus.

Therefore they themselves must come to him. Going to North Korea was going to prison. It was
hell. The Christians after Jesus' death went to the Roman Empire. Those Christians were in the

position of Jesus. Jesus was lost under the Roman Empire. To restore that, Jesus' followers had to

go to the Roman Empire and from there begin restoration work. North Korea was Satan's-side

Roman Empire. Democratic world is the spiritually restored disciples' position. To come to the

present Christian world Christians had to go through persecution.

If Mr. Kim's group had become one Vith Master, then eventually all the democratic world would
have become one with him. If that happened, the Communist world couldn't be like this.

At the time Christians should have become one with our Master, Korea was under American
military government. So through the Christians he could have united with the government, .^nd

through the Christians he could have united with the government. And through the governmtnt he

could have united with the democratic world. And through the democratic world he could have

destroyed the Communist world at that time.

Soviet Russia developed the atomic bomb in 1948. Before Soviet Ru;sia developed the atomic

bomb, she was weak after the Second World War. To come back to a former position it takes 20
years. (We have to sweep away the Communist world by 1981-85, by that time). Since he went to

North Korea, he went the path of hardship and suffering. Therefore all the followers, members of

the Unification Church, will also have to go through the same path. That is the reason why our

members suffer. We have to take things back from the Satanic world. When the parents are restored,

the children will automatically be restored. Thicrefore all pec'ple will be restored through the family

lineage. Tliat failed. Therefore, to restore people he had to go out and fight the Satanic world.

When the parents are restored, the children will automatically be restored. Thierefore all people will

be restored through the family lineage That failed. Therefore, to restore people he had to go out

and fight the Satanic world. So now we are on that way. That way will continue until we r^^ch the

spring season, the time of restoration of the nation. Even when we restore the nation and the free

world, still the Communist world will remain.

For us to fulfill this mission there are two means: one is Divine Principle for the Christian

nations the other is anti-Communist theor>' for 'he Communists. Arc you confident and do > ou
believe that we can restore Christians through the Divine Principle? Can we destroy Coinir..:r.ism

through anti-Communist theory? To go this way, we work in Korea in 2 ways. The first bk-ssing

took place in 1960. From that lime on, Master wanted to have anti-Communism work. In Korea wc
came to receive attention in both ways, Anti-Communism movement, and Divine Principle movement.
When this applies to the nation and world, the providence will be complete. To do this, we must
establish anti-Communism institutes for Communists.

America is the archangelic nation in the democratic world. He hears that 80^ of American
couples get divorced. That means most American homes are broken. Archangels are not supposed

to get married. Beyond divorce is the time of the fall. So thi-re are many such broken homes. Now
the unmarried boys and giris have se.\i:.il relationships. So we have to restore that, restore that

relationship too. So now families, couples are ^oparaied. So we h£ve to separate those v.hc ait un-

married. If we cannot sweep away these things the providence cannot be realized. Originally, the

Lord of the Second Advent comes to bless those unmairied men and women, not those married

couples. Now the time has come that all the families are broken, so on that condition he can bless

even married couples again.

His two works must unite in America. The work to restore Christians must be done in America,

and also to overcome the Communist world, to prevent Communist domination must be done. Now,
the Communist world is becoming stronger and stronger, and at this time we, the members of the

Unification Church, must stand up and fif'Jit. If we can restore America, then even if we lose Korea
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and Japan, we can go ahead. He thinks that there will not be such a situation, but even if we lose

Korea and Japan to the Communist world, we will be able to restore the whole world. We will have

to go back and make a firm foundation here. We have to start that work from now on. So Master

spoke to you that he was going to have a revival meeting here in America.

Now he is going back to when he was in North Korea! He had to restore those lost 3 disciples

in prison. In prison he met Mrs. Ho's group, as he said night before last. There were also her husband
and men members. There they didn't obey Master's words. So he had to go to prison again. Jesus'

three disciples rejected Jesus. So when Master went to prison there had to be at least 3 disciples who
would follow him in the face of death. So when he went to prison he had hopes to see those 3. In

prison he met them.

One of them was a young man who had lived originally in South Korea. After the war he went

to North Korea and became an artillery officer in the North Korean people's anny. His rank, was
lieutenant colonel at the time, but he was put in jail. He had connections in South Korea, so he was
accused as a South Korean spy. He was sentenced to death at that time. The day of execution was
coming near for him. How serious would he have been. Before he was put into jail he worked under

the commanding general of the artillery command of the people's army. The com.manding general's

name was Muzon. When he was arrested the commanding general was in Manchuria, not North Korea.

After he came back he found out that his man was put into jail. But he loved this man ver>' much,
and he thought he could train this man and that he would become a vcr>' good officer, and that he

could use him greatly in the future war. So he sent an appeal to Kim 11 Sung. Such was being done -

at that time. Before such thing happened, God worked.

At that time he already was ready to die. He had his mind serious and he was ready to be

executed. In the da\ time he had a vision and a white old man appeared before him. That old man ~

told him he would not die. The old man told him that he would meet a young njaster who was comfns

from South Korea, and if he met him his problem would be solved. But he did not believe that,

because he was not a very religious man. So he forgot his vision. He did not n member what he s:;w

in the vision.

Then a second time a while old man appeared, the same man. and asked him why he did not

believe what he had told him. He said again you will have to meet the master from South Korea.

But he did not believe, so he was beaten by him in the dream. So lie begged him not to beat him
any more. Then finally he began to believe the vision. Several days later his sentence was decreased-

to 4 years. Those things were done by the guidance of heaven. Before Master went to that prison

he knew that there must be some prepared men, so he had a great deal of hope.

In 1948, Februaiy 22, he (Master) was put into prison in Pyungyang. In the jail, in the same
cell, he met that man. He went into the cell where that man was. He was put on public trial on

April 2. After that trial he was put in that cell, and that was on the 1 0th of April. Then he was the

head of the cell. If he would speak such things he could not finish. There Master met him. But

even though he saw Master he didn't think Master was the man he saw in the visions. After Master

went into that cell he didn't recognize him, so he again saw a vision.

Again he saw the father and the white old m<,n appeared before hun. So they said, I will show
you this man. So he was taken to the palace. To enter that palace he had to go through a gate and

there were many steps. When he had taken 3 steps he had to bow. He repeated it again. He came
to the throne. Because that was such a brilliant vision he couldn't raise his head. TTie man on the

throne told him to raise his head. In that palace there was a big meeting; a big conference was being

held. A man was sitting on the throne and beside him were many people. Tlie man sat on the last

seat and he couldn't raise his head. Then the white old man told him to give a deep bow, which he .

did. Then the old man told him to raise his head. Then he saw the man on the throne, and that was

Master's face. So from the next day he began to follow. If he speaks in detail he can talk many
days. . _
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By such teachings from spirit v^orld he could collecl many men. Peter denied Jesus 3 times.

Therefore those people denied 3 times. Every time, heaven taught them, and gave them visions,

dreams, and different thines to make them follow.

So he stayed in prison for 2 years 8 months, a period corresponding to Jesus' public ministry,"

and he could restore all those 12 people. And by restoring 12 people he can restore ail the conditions

that Jesus lost. Even if those people would not follow him, he could put other people in their

places when he was freed. Because he fulfilled all the things he was supposed to do, the archingelic

nation (the United Stales) and the United Nations attacked North Korea and freed him. So he

came out of prison. Four men followed him. Because the United States and the United Nations

freed South Korea, for that condition heaven can come again to the Democratic worjd and work
again to restore Christians.

Before he went to jail there were many members who followed after him in his group in

Pyungyang. Jesus' disciples fled when he was put on the cross, so among the group there must be

someone believing in Ninster. By fulfilling all the indemnity and conditions to lestcre a man in the

position of Mr. Kim (lei-Jer of the Eastern group), his number of followers had to remain the same
when he carnc back as Ihtre ucre when he went to prison.

So there was a man who played the role of the South Korean Mr. Kim. That was Won Pil Kim.
Also there were 3 women. By ha\ing 1 man and 3 women, he had the four men he wanted to restore

in Mr. Kim's group in South Korea. So he had these 4 intn (3 women and 1 man) in his group and

ihe 4 which followed fjom prison. He took 1 man with him when he went South, and that man had

a broken leg. He took him with him down to Pusan. .And there are many stories about when he

came dow n to Soutli Korea. Because he restored such a number of people, he could start spiritual

work in South Korea. From that the Unification Church began. By fulfilling this he could restore

what Jesus had done on the cross. .And the providence after that was a new one. That was the one

that Jesus without dying could restore on this earth. From 1960 he began tliat work.

Mother came from that group. On the West Coast was Mrs. Kim's group. Mrs. Kim died, Mrs.

Ho continued. Mother's inotbt r w as a devout follower of Mrs. Ho. She took Mother to that group

when Mother was 4 yeirs old, and Mrs. Ho blessed Mother. So that was a succession of mission to

NJoJher. '^lother, of course did not know- that. When Master met Mother in 1960 at that time he

knew. Al! ihe things wl-,ich were prepared by God caine into one in l^'^0. So now True Paients

appeared. From this came the blessing of children.

Wlitn he left North Korea, it was winter of 1950. He came down to Pusan on the coast of South
Korea in 1951. From that time for 10 years he fought severe persecution until 1960 when he suc-

ceeded. Even after 1960 we have received persecution, but our work can grow.

Restoration providence is the fighting between Cain and Abel. So in the work always a Mr.

.Moon appears in the Cain position. Always the one who persecutes Master is a Mr. Moon. A man
with a .Moon surname. Also at the family level and national level. When we wanted to register with

the go-.erninent, the Ministry of Education handled registration, and Mrs. Moon, the Minister of

Education rejected our application. We had to fight it. After one week, it was reversed. So that

one week, 7 days, corresponds to 70 years, 700 years or 7000 years. At that time if his rejection

w as not passed, we could not have any religious movement. He was supposed to reverse. Finally wc
had registration. May 31, 1 963. At that time we had 36 couples and 72 couples blessed. That was
the time to fight the state and nation. By undergoing such a process we came to our present status.

In the future we will have a record book in which we will explain these things in detail.

Now he is going to speak about the way for our members to follow him. Jacob's course became
Moses' course. Also Jesus had to follow Moses' course. Jesus' course became Master's course, and
Master's course becomes our course.
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Now he is going to explain the four conditions that our movement must fulfill:

1

.

Perfection of the individual

2. Perfection of family

3. Restoration of nation

4. Restoration of the world

These 4 things must be fulfilled by each individual of our Unification Church. And if Master

dies at this point then our members will do all these things. If we lose Master vve will have to go

through hardships three times as much. That means if you do not know the det^ii'ed conterts of

the Principle then it will be iinpossible for you to fulfill. Do you think you r-ctd Master? So you

think how much you need Master. You need Master more than family, more than nation, more than

world. You have to know this perfectly.

You have thought of hi.Ti as you like, he thinks. "Master is Oriental and his way of thinking

differs, and he does not know Western ways because he was bom and raised in the Oriental world."

Do you think God's will will be realized by following Western style? It cannot be done. Because we
are new individuals, new families, new tribes, we are the first ones to restore this earth. So there is

no tradition. For us there is no style. We don't have any culture. We have to rr.cke a new one.

From now, we have to make new customs, new tradition, new culture, new life, a new way of living,

new morality, new Jaws. Are you ready? You have to be more confident. You have to be confident

more than your life. That is the absolute way; that cannot be changed.

So Master's mission is to establish new tradition, new morality, new v^ cys of life, so e\en if he

loses thousands of millions of people, even risking those lives he has to establish r.ew tradition, new
culture. Like Master, we, you, have to be that way. Our weddings also must be dene for his pjrposes.

Do you understand?

This time he feels that the purpose of his visit is to make you sure about this. You have to

always remember this. So when we do something, we have to do it in a ."separate way, not like worldly

men. When he says let's do so.mething, there must be someone who is ready to nm. If we are such

men, then the providence will be shortened. Can you imagine when we do not have ?u2Ster with us?

He cannot stay with us always, all the time. Ten years, twenty years—nobody knows how long we
can have him with us. Without fulfilling such mission on earth, our descendants have to suffer. If

we cannot restore nation, other nations, worldly nations will oppose us. If we can restore a nation,

then from that base we can go to the world-wide scale.

Now in the present world situation, the nation which is in the most difficulties is Korea. So we
have to restore that nation. Now the North Korean Kim 11 Sung is about to attack South Korea.

Especially when Master is not in South Korea. Master thinks it will be 30 days to 100 days, that will

be his world tour period. So when he left Korea he did not explaui such things to Korean members,
but he told them to have special prayer. So now in Korea at the headquarters church, every night

more than five blessed members (men) with other mienibers come to the church and stay and pray

overnight. The very next day after our Master left Korea the government declared an emergency
state. That is not just an accident. Also he wants to not have a cold winter this year, not to have

rivers frozen. Because of this you have warm weather now. If 2 weeks pass, it will be all right, no
freezing cold. April 15, 1972 is Kim II Sung's 60th birthday. The perfection number for Satan is 60.

If he goes over that year, he comes down.

The 3 year course from 1970-72 is a most important time. The second 7 year course ends in

1974. So by 1974 we have to establish certain conditions in South Korea. So far you did not know
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that wc will face great difficulties if we cannot restore a nation. TTiat nation must be the nation that

is divided into 2, as he explained before. A]so there m..'st be a place like Panmunjom where God and

Satan accuse each other.

Now Western civilization comes to Eastern civilization, to become one. So in the Western world

there are many young people who study Eastern things. You might think that in the East are India,

China, many other countries. But those countries cannot be the nation. That nation must be the

nation that is divided into two and has the place where God and Satan accuse each other.

North Koreans call Kim II Sung father, and in our church we call Master father. The civilizations

of East and West must be united in Korea, no other place. Dunne the Korean War 16 nations, in-

cluding the United States, came to aid South Korea. Such a think never happened before in histoiy.

It was like a civil war between North and South. Ricn why did so many countries come to ?id?

At that time Truman was President. The United Nations resolution passed. Sovied Russia had
veto pov^er. but at t!iat time the Soviet j;overrment did not send its representative to the Security

Council. So in his absence, it passed. For the United Nations irnops, that was the first time to come
to the aid of another country. Young people from 16 nations shed their blood. They had to •nK.kc

such conditions that they participated in the restoration of the nation, for all people of the earth.

Tlie number 16 also has significance. It is 4 x 4. The number lepresents all nations. TTiat was the

first time the Korean and .American people and other nations sacrificed for the independence of one
nation.

If we See externally, there is no connection between Korea and America and the ether countries.

But if ue see it from the vitw of the providence, that fight, the Korean War, was the war for (he

restoration of their cw n counlrj'. The restoration (unification) of Korea becomes the chief piece for

the unification of the whole world. So everything lies on Korea. Now Korea is making rapid progress

in an external way. Tl-.at is because the time is tor.'iing to lestctre the internal.

In Korea we had 3 regimes. The first was Syntn-.an Rhee's regime. The next was Eung. But at

that time the boss of the party was a woman, so that was Eve. Now we have the Park regime, and

Park is a militarv' man. s> nibolic of the archangel. This military regime supports our movement.
President Park is the 7rh President. That means S>P-:,i.in Rhce was elected 3 times; President Eung
one lime: and now President Park is in his 3rd Htm, \'hi<h ends in 1975, the end of the 2nd 7 year

course. Number 8 is tJie number of a new start. So that time is tlie time of a new fortune for the

world.

So the history of God's providence coincides in this way. TTiat is not the only one, but through

tho'jvands of years God worked, .^nd there will be no tirne like this again. If we lose Korea, then

where can we find such a nation LZhin on this i.i.rth? So this is iht most seriorts ii.me. Master knows
very well how serious it is. It is not just serious for Korea and the Korean people, but for the whole
world, all people, heaven and earth.

Our nienibcrs, Korean and Western, m-.jsi become one \xith our Master and work together hard

enough to overcome the situation of North Korea. We have to surpass the dei;ree by which the North
Koreans and Kijn 11 Sung became one. We have to surpass North Korean communists, and Ihcse in

Red China and Soviet Russia. We have to be strongly united, more so than the Communists. If that

is done, the free world cannot be destroyed. Therefore from such a standpoint, the United States

cannot withdraw from Asia. The United States cannot withdraw from .\sia. The United Slates

would suffer great loss, and after, she will have to come back to Asia.

So now India is falling to Soviet Russia, and Southeast Asia will t'O to Red China or Soviet

Russia. The United States will face again ihe situation which she faced in the days of Japan before

World War II in Asia. At that time, the British Prime Minister said that if the United States, Great
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Britain and Japan become one, then the free world can be saved. America has trouble with Japan

regarding the devaluation of the dollar and the yen, and also trade, but the United States must hold

Japan on its side. .A.merica must open the way to aid Korea through Japan. That is the view of the

Providence.

Now America is starting to withdraw from Asia; therefore we have to put an anchor in America

not to withdraw from Asia. We have to do this through our members. So at this time we have to

send our members to all 50 states. We have to make bases in each state. During his tour he will do

that. So he wants among you many volunteers. It is much better for you to volunteer than older

people. You are in the archangelic position. Therefore you must do that by your.selves. You have to

help Adam. Do you understand me? Will you make application?

If you fulfill your mission in America, you can restore America and at the same time help Korea

to be restored. So now we have to make bases in 50 states. We slso have to restore Senators. So
Master will assign 3 young ladies to each Senator. The Senators are archangels, so restoration will

have to be done through Eve. So we need 300 young ladies. To restore the Senators you first must
make the aides your friends, particulariy secretaries. Do you understand that? They do not know
what the future will be. So if you know the Divine Principle and can communicate it well ... He will

give you directions how to do it in the future. So we need many young ladies. After we restore the

Senators, those ladies will be sent overseas. By doing this you can save .America.

You as individuals must follow Master, your family must follow Master's family. Jesus couldn't

restore his tribe. So vie have to restore our tribe, and surpass Jesus' mission. By doing that we can

restore the nation. So that is our mission.

The individual, family, nation, and the world. Those are always the problem, always the question.

For Jesus, too, his purpose and mission was to restore himself on the individual level, and then to

restore his family, tribe, nation, and the whole world. We are in the position to accomplish what v%'as

left unaccomplished by Jesus. It is the mission of our Master, and what our Master has to do is for

you to do also. He was left all alone, like Elijah, and from then on he was going to perfect himself

on the individual level, and then restore his family, and tribe, nation and whole world.

By going through three regimes, 3 periods. Old Testament, New Testament, and Completed
Testament ages, by going through all those stages, performing the restoration througJi indemnity, he

has set up the tribal level, and from then on horizontally all the rest of the types or scopes will be

solved. So he is now on the way to offer sacrifices. By having you, the dedicated members, sacrifice

yourselves he is going to save the whole world.

Your mission is on the tribal level, because he has already laid the foundation on the tribal level.

From now on he is going to lay the foundation on the national level, and then you will have to open
it up. On the national level we have to fight through our way until we gain restoration on the world-

wide level. If we do that then those who are born from you can grow up anywhere unreservedly

without having to go through any indemnity course. Do you understand?

So in a sense our Master is ahead of you, one age ahead of you. That is why you are still on the

stage of the tribal level. Your tribal level corresponds to his national level. If Master has attained or

gained the goal of the national level, you will go there, by a jump and a leap. You will not go through

as much suffering as Jesus had under the Roman Empire, because Jesus did not have the national

level of restoration. He was even persecuted to death. His death was caused by the Israelite nation.

So you must stand in the position of one who can restore the Israelite nation which persecuted and

killed Jesus. When you have done this, you are qualified to have a world-wide level mission.

^^'hen he blessed 430 couples, that meant the gate for the world-wide level mission was opened.

After you attain the goal on the world-wide level, that means you are in the position to be the Messiah
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on the tribal level. For those of you who arc blessed, you are not in the position of the dead Jesus

now, because you are blessed. You are in the position of Jesus having come again to restore the tribe.

Master is in the position to develop the restitution course to restore the nation. If the blessed

families in Korea can restore their own clan and tribe, then the nation-wide restoration will be much
easier. For the blessed couple to restore the tribe or clan means to restore the family and the church,

just as Jesus had to make into one his family and Judaism. He must repeatedly say that you are in

the position to have to restore the tribe. In having blessed the families, he means to have them stand

in the position of having restored the clan and family level restitution course. So from then on their

ancestors, their passed away ancestors, can come to stand in the position of those figures, personages

of God's choice in past history: Abraham, Moses, etc. So they have to come into the position of

those people who have carried out their mission.

In that case you, the blessed couple, are in the position of having attained the restoration on
the family level. So from then on; your clan can have the condition to be saved. So those passed

away ancestors of yours, if they have been good, correspond to those historical personages who
belong to those ages. Your ancestors who belong to the age of Abraham, of No?h, Jacob, or all

these people can have the same grace on the same level because you, as the fruit of your anctslry,

have attained that much. TTicy are privileged to come down, to come again and through you to

work to attain their own mission.

Spirit worid corresponds to the angelic world. So you are in the position of Adam and Eve,

and they are coming down in the position of the restored archangels to work througli > ou. They
are free to associate with >ou and contact you at any time. By centering on you and your individual

home, they can work on this earth in restoring your relatives and clan. As your family foundation

broadens, more of your ancestors are free to work. The world is darkened by evil. If those good
spirits come down and fight against those people who are occupied by the evil spirits, they can bring

them to surrender. Good ancestors of yours are in the position of the restored ^rchansels. With the

whole of the spirit world n)obilized like that fighting acai.nst the L'vil spirits, then the rcstointion of

the world will come about in the nearest possible future.

The blessing of the 430 and 777 couples means to have laid the foundation of Jesus having

succeeded. Tl)c 777 couples represent the whole world. In that c::u- these couples are in the p..-sition

of Messiah in their country-. E.ich family member who got blessed must b:: in iht pcsi;i.n of .Mcssish

to his clan and must he in the position to set up his 3 sons. Then each son should bring in inofc

people (at least 12) and make ihem blessed, making 36. Then we can widen the scope into 70, and
then 1 20 couples. That is the point where Jesus lost his clan which caused his death on the cross.

So you have to restore from that point. You are in the position of the Mersiah on ihe tribal level,

so after hsving brought new members, you should be able to bless them. You can do the same thing

with your own family, relatives, cousins.

M;.'ster could not do that. He could not witness to or infiuence his own family. He never once
talked about the Divine Principle to his own brother, parents or any relatives. Why? He was in the

position of Jesus, who was driven out by his people. So all alone, in the outride world, he had to

restore those personages. Now that he has resiorcd outside people, ajid formed clans by blcrsing,

and has formed the tribal (and almost national) level, from now on he can witness to and bring in

his relatives.

You have your own clan and relatives. So you can restore you' own relatiNCS. You can bring

them. By witnessing to them you can form 3 disciples, I 2 disciples, and people oa ihe tribiil level.

Can you evangelize your families? In that sense you are in a better pcsilion than he is. You have in-

herited what he has gained by going through his whole bfe. You can be bless-.d aHcr having worked
for three years or more. By going through only 3 years course you can be blessed, just like that. You
are greatly privileged. In fact, you must be resolved to bear the cross ten times as much as many
have done.
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When he was in prison, if his parents visited him, he just drove them back. He had to. He has

never seen his brother. At the cost of his brother, family, relatives he was going to find new ones.

He has loved you more than he did his parents, brother, sister, or his own relatives. Why? Because

God is like that. He wanted to save the whole world at the sacrifice of His son. God had to sacrifice

his beloved one, nation. His only Son's life. He wanted to save the whole world. Master had to

follow that example.

TTicrefore Jesus, following God's example, had to put himself on the cross. Even on the cross,

he had to bless the people who rejected him and persecuted him-. In Christian history too we find

how God wanted to restore the world at the cost of many martyrs. Master is in the position of saving

the gentile worid at the cost of his own beloved ones. How much more you should be doing the

same. But > ou don't have to do that. You are only to do what he has told you You are in such a

privileged position. From now on, you are responsible for bringing in your own parents, brothers,

sisters, and relatives. You must be loving them and trj'ing to bring them in more than he did the

gentile nations. You don't have to go through as much suffering as he has, becau«;e people are

naturally attached to their own relatives.

But for Master he could not do that. He had To go round about and s>eek people in the outside

world without being able to restore his ov\n family. Now he imagines that his parents have been

persecuted. He imagined all those things before he left North Korea, but abandoned his relatives

and thus brought those disciples down. So you realize you are in a blessed position.

His mother was a loving mother who loved her son more than anyone else. She was a ver>' loving

and understanding type of person. But Master put himself in the position of Jesus who said to his

mother, "Woman, what have you to do vvith me?" His mother was in the position of helping him
and cooperating with him, but he still turned back.

There is not an inch of modification in the course of restoration. Now that you have heard

^faster --peak these last few days, you can understand to a certain e.\tent what he means. You must
love yoi.ir parents, brothers and sisters and relatives and you do that in his stead. You restore his

not being able 1o do that. Tr>' to love your parents, sisters, brothers, and relatives as he would h^ve.

Can't you imagine how much our Master wanted to witness to them, and teach them the Divine

Principle in detail?

His elder brother was spiritually attuned. He was taught by spirit world and sensed somehow
that his brother, our Master, was the best brother in the worid, more than any otJier brother anyone
could have, and inore than any other brother he would have. He only vaguely sensed his mission,

but did not know it in detail. He was ready to do anything for his brother, he loved him so much
that he cou'd do anythi-ig for him. But Master couldn't tell him the story. He couldn't witness to

him. Jesus \^as driven out by his family, and Master was in the positicm of Jesus, so he couldn't do
it. Knowing these things he couldn't do it, but he was agonized in his heart. If he had been allowed,

he could >)ave stayed up all night many nights witnessing to them.

Knowing that you are in a position of having to restore those people on the horizontal level,

you sViOuld work hard to gain those people. If it was he, he v.ould have talked all night and writien

many letters tvtry day. It will be easier for you to gain relatives than to bring in outsiders. You r.'-'ust

show them that you are blessed because you joined this group. If you bring your parents here and
show them the life you have here and all those things, they wjll be overjoyed. If your parents could
prove the fact and you tell them that you arc in a blessed position, it will be easier for your brothers

and sisters to join. When you go home you could have your paients gather all the relatives, on your
parent's birthday, and you could have your parents p;eside at the meeting ;*nd )'ou could sp. '\ ihc.re.

You could h.-5ve your mother lead the hymns and have your father preside over therneeting. And then

you could gi\e lectures on the Divine Principle. Then they will be astonished, with wide open eyes,

and say, "I should never have persecuted them. I see that they are in such a blessed position and they

i
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can do such and such things, and they are capable daughters." Do you think you can do that? From
now on. that is for you to do.

Orienla] tradition is very good for the restoration. The younger brothers are supposed to obey

their elder ones. If not, they will be beaten. On the permission of the parents, any elder brother can

bring in the younger ones. Nephews and nieces are of no question. It is much easier for Korean

people to bring in their families. The situation here, I sec, is a little different. But people are the

same ever>'where.

In the United Slates, the adolescents are the question. But if your parents find that you are

spiritually elevated and you have become a good influence after you have joined this group, they

will be willing lo send you their problem children. Why is it easier to bring your relatives? When
you have been recognized by yo\ir parents, or your brothers and sisters, the rest of the people arc

easily brought in. Your younger brothers and sisters will watch, and if they find anything good in

you after you have joined this group, it will be natural for them to be drawn.

Suppose you have to bring in outside people. Tliough they are taught the Divine Principle, and

study for quite a time, yet thc> cock their heads and become sceptical, and they compare the life

here with the life outside, and they vacillate. To be fruitful, it may take a year or more. But for

your own brothers and sisters, once they are resolved to follow and come into the movement, you
can just drive them out. That's what makes it easier for you to bring in relatives. From now on he

w^nts you to write as many letters as possible to your brothers and sisters, and you can put in some
flowtrs from the gariic-n hv-rc. Even though some of your brothers and sisters do not know you arc

in this group, they v>ill be influenced like that.

Why don't you send a plane ticket for them lo come lo visit you or pay the train fare, and they

will be pleased lo coine visit. They can find out vilial circumstances you are in. Even in witnessing

to oulside people you can use that amount of money. So, bearing in mind that you are in the position

of -Messiah to yojr tribe, why don't you bring those people into yotir mo\ement? From the position

of Jesus accomplish that mission. Well, let's mobilize all the people here and dash lo the goal.

If you are in the position of the blessed couple, one is in the position of Ad£
the i"'Osition of bride. In that case v»ill you f refer lo bring in yoir own relatives, <

world? For all the members here, even though they are not blessed, the man shot

iam and the other in

. ._ . ... J _., or go to ihe outside

- w...v.v.^ , ^-:-,. wicy are not blessed, Ihe man should think of himself

in the position of Jesjs and the woman in the position of bride.

You must understand that Jesus had to be put on the cross because his bride and relatives could

not lay the foundation for the bride. And Jesus on his side failed lo take a bride because he could

not lay the fouiiJHticn on the tribal level. So in order lo restore those things, you have to be able

to bring \our relalnes. If a man VNho has restored the tii'ra) level and a voman who has restored

the tribal level gel together and are blessed in marriage, how happy and blessed they are. They can

never part from each other. Though they may turn, there is no place else they can go. . . .

(End of tape. Continued from notes)

And within the scope of relatives and tribes, he can bless thousands of couples. If you can

bring in three people from the outside world rmd not c»ne of your relatives, you will be accused by
the spirit world.

You must bring people from 3 generations (4 including yourselO- Grandparents, parents, your
own couple, and your children after the blersing. Until you can love people of three geiierations,

you cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven. In the United Slates, after 1 8. you turn your back on
your parents. This is because you are in the position of the fallen archangel, and archangels have no
parents.
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Orientals make restoration easier. Each stage builds on the preceding one. ,^fter 3 stages, you
are given children and the eternal heritage of the Kingdom of Heaven is yours. Your children are in

the position of Adam and Eve before the fall. Because of the fall Master had to go through restora-

tion. After you gain the blessing you must give birth to children having nothing to do with sin. You
have to inherit three generations, the mission of three stages. Is this Master's word, or the Divine

Principle?

You should respect your grandparents and parents more than yourself. Then you teach your
children to do the same. Thus > ou set up a new tradition. You can enter the Kingdom of Heaven
with your grandparents, p.^rents, and children. If no grandparents, put it to practice with elderly

people.

Evtr>-body is bom from their parents' love and grows up in their parents' love. In that cz<e,

they v.ant to die in love. Ever> body here will become aged. Do you want to die all by > ourselves?

You should lo\e your grandparents and parents in place of .Master. Your parents and grfcndparer.ts

will be o\erjoyc-d to know he is telling you this. You cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven wirhout

respecting older people. Bccaiise God is the oldest one!

Vertically and horizontally we i-.^e supposed to inherit all the good things having taken pluce in

history. You should love what is old, including God, because you are the fruit of these things. If

you visit home vou should make those people think that vcu are different from vvhat vou used to

be.
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210. "Tradition Centered on God," (translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi), Master
Speaks, dated January 2, 1972

WASHINGTOiv, DC.
N^STER SPEAKS

TRADITION CENTERED ON GOD
(Translaltd bv Mrs. Won Pok Choi)

Toda\ he is coinj to vpeak on the subjeci of

tradition, ceniered on God. T7)e ideal of the creator,

God. and the ideal of man. cannot be realized unless it

is centered on God. There must be a point \Khcre

God's ideal of love and mans ideal of lo\e meet. The

problem is. vvhcre do God and man roeet. centering

on God.

Man hopes and w ishes to be at the highest point

of love. God wants man to be at that highest point, to

be able to lo\e Him at that point. From this point of

\ie\K, this place is not the point of man's being, the

self. Neither is it the point where man is in darkest

solitude. If there is a person you uant to be close to,

\ou don't want to be a serxant, nor an adopted son to

him. "^bu want to be his true son or daughter. Thh is

the highest point of kne >ou could wish to have.

From Gods standpoint too, it is the highest point of

His love for another being. From this we can tell that

Jesus, too. taught the ideal of love. That's why he

spoke of the only Son of God. And in that case, he

could say that God also w anted that, and He hoped for

such a son. for the highest point where God and man
can meet, centered on love.

And when two meet at this point, their relation-

ship is that between father and son. That's always the

highest point, and remains xerilcally up and down.

But the son's desire is to be on the highest point, and

even higher than the highest point. TTie Son of God's

love would wish, after ha\ing acquired the Father's

love, to be higher than that point, if it is possible, if

there is an\ point higher. Father. God, could not but

permit that, even though it may sound greedy. God is

in the position to allow man to love from the position

of a servant. In that case their relationship is vertical.

But He also wants man to be side by side, on the

horizontal line with Him. God cannot but allow man
to be on that horizontal position, and love God hori-

zontally, because He loves man wholeheartedly. On
this premise 1 want to re-evaluate the relationship

between God and man.

God cannot but permit man to love God horizon-

tally as well \eriicall\; to have a relationship not onl>

of father and son. but to be one. not two separate

beings. I can conclude that the \ertical relationship of

father and son is up and down, whereas on the hori-

zontal level, they are not only side by side, but also

completely one. VK'hat will decide that point?

^'ou are not willing to put your most precious

relationship where people can see or touch it. You

want to conceal it. hide it .somewhere. You want to

hide it deep enough so that no one can rob it or take it.

If it is the most precious thing to you, 4he only thing

for you. and the best thing to you. you will want to

conceal it in a place where no one else can take it

away. Suppose you ha\e such a thing. Do you want to

keep it where no one else can see it, or not? If you

have a person or being who is precious to you and

valuable to you, where" would .you want him to be?

You would like to have him in the place were you

alone could meet, which.you alone know, where you

alone could associate. Having hidden him in such a

place, you don't want to be robbed of him. You want

to fmd a place where \ou can hide him. It must be a

place where you can hide him. It must be a place

where you alone can go, where you alone can see

him, which you alone can find. Where is that place?

Can you answer? The human heart, the human con-

science. Right in the depth of \our heart, at the

bottom of your heart you want to hide him. or confide

in him. Thai's the only place you alone can go to meet

him.

There are many different dispositions, many dif-

ferent ways of feeling, so your heart is the only place

where you alone can meet God. On God's part too.
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He does not like to meet you in an open place. He
wants a place where He can meet you as an individual

with a different disposition from others, who has an

entirely different way of thinking, and a different way
of feeling. That's why God made our human con-

science invisible. We can see our invisible body with

our spiritual sight. But there is the core of the spiritual

body, the part which corresponds to the human mind.

TTiat's where God and you can meet, with satisfaction

and without other people knowing what )Ou have

been doing there. If both of you love each other in that

kind of place, there is no one else who can grab that

love away from you. That point is the result of verti-

cal love, and the starting point of horizontal love.

Centered on love that kind of love is only at one

point, nowhere else. And we come to that place in our

heart. For yourself, in the position of son or daughter

you desire love on the vertical level. TTiat can also be

said 10 be the love between master and ser\ ant. If you

spirituall} draw to the same level, you will desire love

on the horizontal level, side by side, ^'ou are in the

place of sorrow on the vertical level, because you

want to be one with Him, entirely one with Him.

That's where God wanted Adam to be, and if Adam
had acquired that position, God would have abided in

him, been entirely one with him. In other words, the

Father and son would have become one. From the

Principle we can say that God, in this case, is the

inner Adam, while Adam is God in flesh, the outer

Adam. We .say that there are three kinds of love

—parental love, marital love, and children's love. If

that point had been realized in Adam, parental love

and children's love would have met at that same
point. Conjugal love alone would have been left, the

ideal of marital love alone would have been unac-

complished.

IfAdam and Eve had been perfected to maturity,

they could have become one in conjugal love. They
were to love each other, not only on the ph>sical

level, but also on the spiritual level. Adam, in his

place, could have been one with his Father—God
—vertically, and Eve could have acquired the posi-

tion of Father and daughter, and become one. In that

case, the point where Adam and Eve would have

desired to be was the point of oneness. God and

Adam, being one, would have desired Eve. And God

and Eve being one, would have desired Adam. On the

horizontal level, there are four—God and Adam, and

God and Eve. Tliose four desire to be entirely one.

Then where are they to meet—up here or dow n here?

No! They would come together horizontally and be-

come one. If Adam and Eve had become one on that

level, what would have become of them? TTicy \\ ould

have had entire oneness. Nothing could separate

ihcm.

From that point you want to have a relationship

with the whole world. There is no one. there is not a

point w hich you do not want to know . E\ cr\ one there

wants to associate with any other being in the whole

world. If \ou are in the stadium watching the game,

you want to be the lop champion, "^bu always think of

things that way. Through the period of adolescence

God wantsyou to look for the highest place. He wants

you to associate with the whole world. That's when

you want to meet \ our spouse, and lead the love to the

ideal point. In a flower that is the time it makes a

fragrance. If you stand by the flower awhile, the

fragrance will come to rest on you. That's the way
you spread your fragrance in adolescence. It extends

w ider and wider. Butterflies and bees are attracted by

the fragrance. So what do the \ouih. the >oung men
and women want in that period? They want to become
the top champion, the top student, the top everything.

Only after acquiring this comes the desire for the

position of love. For both men and women this is the

only way and the only goal. It is the highest point

because it is the only point where God and Adam and

God and Eve would like to be together. If God and

Adam could not be one, and God and Eve could not

be one, they could not acquire that position. And
from then on, there is less cive and take between

Adam and Eve centered on God. If God and Adam
become one, and God and Eve become one, and they

meet at that point, there is no other power that can

split them.

The point where those two meet is, in another

sense, the point where four meet together. God and

the creation. That's the point where the creator and

created meet. With those two united, a -new creation

conies from that. Through this kind of love children

are bom. Thai's the work of re-creation. From that we
gatlierthat God creates not only on the vertical level
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but also on ihc horizontal level. This is the ideal of

creation centered on Adam and Eve—God's ideal.

If Adam is one with God. and Eve is one with

God. ihey cannot say 1 am higher than you. TTiere is

no hii.'her or lower, but only complete oneness. But

for some reason or other, the relationship between

God and Eve. and bcrween God and .Adam became
separated. Now the love between man and woman is

mostl\ on the physical level In the last days >ou will

fmd that this problem among adolescents is chronic.

Man is entitled to become one w ith God on the

vertical le\el. and not only that, but also to be one

with his spouse on the horizontal le\el. We can ac-

quire the position of oneness with Him on the same

level. We can also say you arc in the inner and outer

position with God. '^'ou are side by side. We human
beings don't like the position of the Creator up there.

You want to be in His place, and as the son and

daughter of God. >ou want to create a being, just like

the Creator. gi\ ine binh to children. In that case you

are a creator. God gave us that abilit\ . and man lost

the privilege in the fall. We must restore this pri\ ilege

at an) cost, in any wa\ . We must know that man was

created to be cntirel\ one with God. the Creator, w iih

the same value and creative power. So we must \ alue

ourselves. Being of that highest of qualities and

value, can you just abandon yourself in the fallen

world? It can't be. In thai position alone, the position

he (Master) has described, you can acquire ultimate

happiness.

The Unification Church members are all

mobilized to best reach that goal. We cannot go in a

zig-zag way, waveringly. Would you like the path of

love to be like that? Is there any one of you who
wouldn't like to go the straight path of love? Raise

your hands if there is anyone. When you begin to be

loved by God. and to know God's love, that is the

starling point of human love. At that point you find

yourself for the first time. And when you have chil-

dren you can be boastful and proud of them. Then you

can experience Gods love towards you. Being in the

place where you lo\e >our own children you can say

"I am already a man. 1 am alreadx a woman." And
when God sees His son and daughter matured like

that, one with each other, and with their own chil-

dren. He would be satisfied with Himself, seeing you

in a position like Himself. When God created Adam
and E\e His purpose was the same. And when He
sees you. the created, becoming one, and in His

position gi\ ing birth to children as God has done with

you. He is satisfied. Then the love between God and

you is realized on both the \ertical and horizontal

lines. Yours will be His, and His w ill be yours. This is

the cubic love and the horizontal love. You must

know and try to acquire that position. Later you will

go to spirit world and find the value of that kind of

love. If you cannot obtain that love while on the

physical plane. >ou will be ashamed of >ourself fo:

not huN ing been able to do that.

For the Unification Church members, if any one

of )ou would be so greedy as to say to yourself, "I

will become one with the Master on a higher level

than with God, the Father" the Father will not be

angr>'. He will be overjoyed to see you in a happy

famih'. The children born in that kind of love will be

indescribably wonderful. That's the highest point of

love, where God and man can love, and where mar
and man can love, li cannot come into being just from

the knowledge of it. You must feel it in your hearts,

and put it into practice. This is a ver>' important and

\ er\ precious thing . So remember what he has taught

you. Don't you think that would be the highest point

of love, the ideal love? Man is for that, and woman is

for that loo. With that in mind, can you look for

another woman besides your wife, or another man
besides your husband? When you feel "1 will love my
husband, 1 will love my wife," then God will be there

and feel the same. This is the key point entitling you

to the Heavenly Kingdom of God—to be able to love

your spouse whole-heartedly in the ideal and perfec-

tion of love. Those who are single must be resolved

not to be stained. Keep your virginity pure. Can you

make love without God's permission, knowing all

these things? Ever\ thing must be motivated by God.

That is how God created man, centered on love. If

you have that in mind you w ill realize how precious

love is. And we must be lo\ ing in that way.

The other night yon spoke about a union churcf).

Can you explain that?

We have created a new denomination, ll started

in Japan, and there are twenty or thirty churches now

.

It w ill be the mediator between the established church
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and our church.

You said ifman would wanl to become like God
with his mate, then God would be overjoyed. Did I

understand that right?

"^es. In ihat case, you are not supposed lo be

separaied from God. But with God hciuccnyou. you

can love more than the love that exists hctwccn you

and God. .And He will not be ancry with you.

In what way does the political and ic<>n(>mic

structure of the New Age resemble the Family?

Risht now we have two economic blocs—the

have nations and the have not nations, or advanced

and underdeveloped countries. The underdeveloped

countries have to follow the direction of the ad\ anccd

countries. For instance, after World War 11 America

was the top country technologically. Now underde-

veloped countries are following the cycle—Germany
and Japan.

\\'hen all the countries are de\cloped, and all

have the same economic system, the problem won't

be one of development. The problem then will be one

of distribution and sales. This should start with some
nation, creating a new pattern in the economic sys-

tem. This system should eventually prevail so over-

whelmingly, that even in .lapan and Germany, the

people will not buy products from their own countr}',

but will buy according to centralized instructions.

W^at kind of system of thought or economy can

function to give these centralized instructions? Reli-

gion is the only system that can do that. So in the

future, this system of thought or system of economy
will have a close relationship with religious organiza-

tions. Our Master is going to prepare for this system

of economy.

In the future don't buy American products if

Master savs to buy from somewhere else. If you

believe in what he says, and practice it. you will

become the wealthiest people and the wealthiest na-

tions, but not necessarily on earth. Buy from the

company he designates in the future. It doesn't matter

if it is a small or large item. Soon that product will be

the one manufactured by us. We have to buy that one.

Then the world or universal economy will come to us.

Up to now people have been producing products

for their own profit.

This time the economy will come to us. A sys-

tem of assistance will pre\ ail rather than that of com-

petition between the two economic blocs. For in-

stance, several European nations created the Com-
mon Market for their own benefit. But this narrow

minded system of economics will pass, and the time

will come for other nations. But even in that time, the

problem of distribution and sales will still be there.

The future trend is towards the Communist

economic system. We have to lake steps lo make

God's economy. The Communist s\siem is for the

state, and democracy is for ihe individual. This gap

has to be filled to reach a compromise point. The

nation which develops that compromise will be the

ideal kingdom, it will have the ideal s\siem

economy.

Do you mean that Communism will take over the

world?

According to my knowledge about one third of

the people on earth are under the control of Com-
munism. Do you think anyone guessed that in fifty

years Communism would conquer one third of the

globe? And that one billion people would be in their

hands? How much our Di\ ine Principle .Movement

w ill grow in fifty > earsi Far faster than Communism.
Did you ever think about that? In spirit world, it is

entirely mobilized right now . So your work w ill be

distinguished from Satan's. The reason Soviet Russia

and her satellite countries are extended so far is be-

cause they have one solid center state. Centering on

that state, all kinds of duty is performed, and all kinds

of subversive .strategy is planned. Even if one small

satellite in Latin America or anywhere fails, they

belieye that the master siaie of Communism (Soviet

Russia) and their ideologv w ill still flourish. We have

to have a similar foundation—one nation—to com-

pete with that big giant. We are going to set up a

similarly strong system—a center state and a center

organization. It is absolutely necessary to proceed

with this kind of growth. The center of tradition in

this movement will be set up. Even if the people

change, the tradition will not be changed.

Would Master comment on President Ni.xtm's

trio to Red China?

From Mao Tse Tung's point of view . nothing

will be lost by allow ing Nixon's visit. If Nixon goes

in February, he w ill be confronting unexpected ques-

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78
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lions. Red China will be vcr)' strong in insisling on

presenting their political programs. Mao Tse Tung

plans to persuade Nixon so that no ground is gained.

He w.mts to show the world that America and Nixon

came to China for the game that Mao Tse Tung set up.

It will he excellent propaganda. Then America will

lose her prestige with all the minor nations throughout

the world. Then Red China's position in the U.N. will

he that of the defender of the miiioril) countries.

Nixon should understand that this is their motive
j

for giving him permission to enter Red China.
(

Ni.xon's plan was to arouse public opinion to benefit •

the election in 1972. But, contrary to his cxpccta-i

tions, he might not get so much out of this kind of,

visit, both from Red China and Soviet Russia. The.'

time will come because of this visit that many Chris-

tians will become anti-government. A new move-'

ment, a new political-religious organization should

emerge to meet this kind of situation. The Christian

Political Union can function in this way. It will unite'

the forces from the democratic and republican sides.

Then the parties together can sort out the anti-;

government faction within the parlies, and unite cen-|

leringon our organization He is planning this kind of

strategy. It is urgent to form the leading forces to'

influence the entire American society.

White and black are confronting one anolTier

right now. Internally this is a problem, externally you

have the problem of Communism. Communism is

more serious. But the time will come when they

unite, the Communists will unite with the blacks in

this country If that happens how can the government

deal with the situation? At that time our ideology of

Victor>' over Communism will be an answer. We

have to prepare, and plan right now. If wc don't,

when the time comes, it will be loo laic. So the key

workers, and the key directors in Victory over Com-
munism should be working in different parts of the

U.S. to meet this crisis.

In the future the blacks and Labor may draw

together. Then the bourgcoise of black people and

w hite people will have to be united with a new ideol-

ogy to combat that situation. Our role is lo train ihcm,

educate them so that they can be united and fight

when the time comes. Then through an ideological

way we can obtain a victor)' over Communism. In

that case there w ill be no problem w ilh a new direc-

tion. We have to train them for what is coming, and

propose a new program. That's wh) he is planning to

purchase an educational institution, such as a semi-

nary. Can you cooperate? '^'ou earn the money, and

he will do the work. The United States is a capitalist

counlr)'. so w ilhoui capital we cannot move ahead. If

wc have one million members wc would have no

problem. Can you imagine when we have one million

dedicated people like you? What would the result be?

But before attacking Communism, we have to work

with the Christians, and succeed in our mission of

unification through belief in God.

By 1975, the beginning of the third seven year

course, we have to be prepared. He thinks your bur-

den will be heavier then than now. '^'ou have to hear

this responsibility on your shoulders. So you have to

work hard.

What plans Joes Master havefor the unification

of Korea?

That is a long subject, so he cannot answer that

rieht now.

1
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211. "Our Future Path of Advancement", (translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi),
Master Speaks, dated January 30, 1973

FIRST INTERNATIONAL TRAINING SESSION

MASTER SPEAKS

OUR FUTURE PATH OF ADVANCEMENT
(Translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi)

For tv.'O days you have besn out in the city sightseeing, so I innagine you are more or less inclined to go out, but I want

you to be settled here lisiening to me. Children feel like jumping about in the garden when there is snow. Now that you have

gone out visiting some places in the snow yesterday, I hope you heve done your part. This morning being cold, after the snow,

you perhaps v.-ant to be snuggled in the house. This is a good occasion for me to talk to you.

My subject this morning is: "Our Future Path of Advancement." Whether it be in Asia or in the Occidental countries,

our purpose is exactly the same akvays: to head for the fulfillment of God's purpose. The question is, what's the best way, and

how soon can we accomplish that? In the world there are many nations, and each nation has its own goal--but its purpose is

the betterment of that country. There are also rr.any countries in the Democratic world. Even in the freedom-loving nations in

the Democratic world, they don't have unity among themselves. Even though they cle n to associate with each other, they do

not have many things in common. Thsy have individual ideologies and policies, and they are headed in different directions. They

have their own cultural backgrounds, their own policies-which makes their directions different from one another. For instance.

If America has the Communist nations as its enemies, the other Democratic nations may not join efforts to fight the Communist

nations.

In the Communist world, however^things are different. The main purpose of the Communist nations is to fight against

the imperialism which they think is being carried out in the U. S. Together they make an all-out effort to fight against the imper-

ialistic U. S., as they call it. Soviet Russia, Red China, North Korea and other Communist nations have unity in their purpose of

destroying the capitalist nations. However, the Democratic nations are not united into one force to fight against Communism. If

it goes on like this, from v.'hat I gather from the world situation now, in the future, the Democratic nations will be scattered even

more-while in the Communist world, they will unite into one force and fight against the Democratic world.

In this world situation, what is our path in the Divine Principle movement going to be? We cannot go hand-in-hand with

the Communist power. Anyway, we are going through the path of Democracy. But with whom are we going to join in the fight

against evil? We are joined in the Democratic world, but we don't have our own nation. We are a people without a nation. ..but we
will find ons-or erect one. All the Democratic nations are based on the Christian ideology, so we have one way there in the Demo-
cratic world to foHow-the Christian path. This is a possible way to pioneer in the Democratic world.

In the Democratic world, the nations are more or less inclined to fight against Co"rmnunism -so by showing to the people

of the Democratic world our Victory Over Communism, based on the Divine Principle, we may be able to pave our way through.

As it now stands-both in the Democratic and Communist worlds-their ideologies are based on their respective philosophies. Our
way to work through those v^orlds is to develop our own ideology, or own thought, by analyzing these two ideologies-by criticiz-

ing. In the Christian world, too. there are many denominations separated from one another.

Unifying the denominations is a great and serious problem. What contents will we give to the unification of the denomi-

nations? We must show them new opinions, new comments, a new way of interpretation, so all the denominations will be able to

join in that one understanding. For that purpose we have the Divine Principle, and with this ideology we are opening it or develop-

ing it throughout the world.

We strongly believe that all Christian denominations will be absorbed into our ideology, because it has the most lucid

interpretation of the Bible. Things have not reached that point as yet in the U. S., but in Korea all the Christian denominations

are in favor of us -because they know that our interpretation is very enlightening in understanding the Bible. Based on the theory.

L
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OL'R FUTURE PATH OF ADVANCEMENT

thpY recognize that. People in society as a whole think like that, too. in view of this, we can see thai our ideology is going to be

the leading one in the Christian world.

In order for us to be able to manipulate all the denominations of the world we must first of all be able to influence

theological scholars. To do that we have to join in the World Christian Council. We are now thinking of joining the World Chris-

tian Council v.ithin this year. It has taken ten years for Master to bring the matter to this point. With that as our foundation we
v/ill v/ork on.

We will have to pay a high price for that, because of the persecution we will suffer, especially from the established churchts

If ^ve work haid enough to influence U. S. Christians by 1974 it will, in turn, influence the whole world. In this way we must in-

fluence the international Christian society, and we are going to do that at the earliest possible date.

In every nation where we have missionaries, they will continue working to restore the whole nation, to lay the nationwide

foundation in their respective countries. In the mcoOtlme, we are going to influence the internailonal Christian societies -from the

top v.e will reach the hierarchy, from the bottom we will reach out to the majority of the Christian people.

When we think of how to reach the theological scholars, to influence them, to have them influence the world, we will

join in worldwide Christian societies like the World Christian Council in the very near future. That's one of our paths of advance-

ment. The next thing is how to go and stand in the front of others in the Democratic world. The fear of the Democratic world

is the fear of Communism. In the Communist world they have a strong world unity under the same ideology, but in the Demo-

cratic world they don't have any upity es such. In the Communist world they strongly believe that they are at the stage of in-

fluencing the whole world- and in their eyes, the Democratic world is no problem at all. With that in mind, they are now struggling

10 overcome the balance of power with the U. S how to make the Communist power stronger than the U. S., which is the leading

r.ation in the Democratic world. The majority of people in the world are more or less incliried to belong to the power under which

they think they can gain the most. In the Democratic world there are people who h^ve the freedom of expreising their own opin

ions and they can do es they please. Up to the present moment, they have seen that the U. S. has had more power than the Com-

munists, so they are more or less attached to the U. S.- but once they see that the Communist pov.er exceeds that of the Demo-

cratic nations, they are apt to incline toward the Communist ideology.

In the military field, people of the world are inclined to think that in a few years the Communists will excel in armaments

and military power over the U. S. The Communist nations wait only for the day when their povjer can excel that of the U. S.; then

they will be able to fight. Inwardly they are slrerigthening their military power all the more, while outvi/ardly they cry for a policy

of peace. What they call "peaceful measures" is only a tactic for providing a time interval for them to strengthen their military

power. They will go on and propaoate this until the majority of the people are confident that the Communist power excels in

many ways over the Democratic power-and they have something in mind for that goal. In the Vietnam War, too. Red China has

not bien quite happy with the Vietcong and the Soviet Union- but both of them are thinking of the day when they can win the

Vietnamese War ..and by doing that they will show the world that the U. S. and the Democratic world are declining. Through

this ceasefire they are going to strengthen their power in the military field. If the U. S. retreats from Vietnam, have you stopped

to think what the attitude of the Asiatic nations will be? Very soon the Communist power will overcome and sweep throughout

the Asiatic nations. It's more than clear that even Japan will be swept into that power. They signed the peace treaty, but we have

no idea how long it will last. The Vietcong government knows that during the ceasefire they can strengthen their military power,

and they are using that interval for that purpose.

As you well know, in North Korea, Kim II Sung has been utilizing the ceasefire period, and during that time he has been

strengthening his military power to threaten all the Asiatic countries ..not only South Korea, but other Asiatic countries as well.

The Soviet Union is more or less on good terms with the U. S., and so is Red China, but they cannot control Kim ll-Sung, telling

him to keep his ceasefire promise to the U. S. Rather, both the Soviet Union and Red China have encouraged Kim II Sung to

strengthen the military power of North Korea.

In Vietnam, the Vietcong are doing the same. Both the Soviet Union and Red China have encouraged the Vietcong

government to strengthen its military power instead of advising them to dismantle the military power and be ready to make peace

there. Rather, both the Soviet Union and Red China are focusing their attention on the Vietcong government, and they are watch-

ful of each other. Once the Soviet Union sets hands on the Vietcong, the other party. Red China, will go against it. But in the
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Communist world, they have ont very distant purpose: to annihilate capitalism. So, in doing that, both the Soviet Union and

Red China -together with the Vietcong -will join in the fight against the South Vietnam government. In order for them to lay

the foundation to fight against South Vietnam and to absorb it under the Communist ideology, they are bound in a joint effort.

Both the Soviet Union and Red China think that they have to help the Vietcong government. From this viewpoint we cannot

quite safely say that in the Asiatic v/orld the Communist threat is being diminished.

Even in the Western v/orld, you must not be with eased heart to see that a ceasefire has been signed in Vietnam. They

can open s local fight in Cuba or any of the South American countries, shifting the place. In the Communist v^orld what they

have in mind is to communize as rr.any South American countries as possible -and by influencing their policies to go against the

Democratic world, especially the U. S. This time, in the near future, it will not be from the far-away countries of Asia that danger

will come but from the nearer countries, such as those of South America.

In the Democratic world as a whole, the Communist powe' is a great threat. How to overcome this Communist power

will be a serious and grave question, and there must come out an ideology to go against it in the front-line fight of the Democratic

world. The ideology standing in the front-line of the Democratic world must be able to analyze and criticize the Communist ideol-

ogy-must be able to conquer and overwhelm it. Our ideology, the Divine Principle, will have to advance forward in that direction.

In doing that, we have to go through the Democratic world, go beyond it, and reach the Communist world. With this purpose in

mind, we organized the Victory Over Communism Federation a few years ago.

Our group is the only one of its kind: in the past few years, we have analyzed and criticized the Communist ideology,

and shown a potential for defeating it. As you may know, in Japan, people are more or less pro-Communist. In that nation we

opened the V. 0. C. group, and our group is the only one in Japan the Communists are afraid of. One year or more ago our group

proposed holdirw ideological discussions with the Communist youth groups. On the university Campuses and in the cultural world

as well they think that the Communist power is already being defeated by the V. O. C. group. They think they are being defeated

in the theological field. That's when our group was street preaching on the V. O. C. ideology. ..some Communist young people

would challenge us for an ideological debate, would be defeated, and later would attack with violence. Some three years ago, in

1970, among the many mottos the Communists set forth, the first one was to destroy the V. O. C. group. They knew that with

this stror>g young people's group in existence, they could not win the people to their ideology. They are still in collision with our

group on the college and university campuses.

Sometime ago, when the Japanese Communists had their fiftieth anniversary of Communism in that country, they in-

vited twelve or more stror>g Communist theoreticians, from many nations, and tried to have them defeat our ideology. That ended

up in failure. Seen from that standpoint, it is through our ideology, as it is written in the book New Critique on Communism that:

"We will be the strong theoretical organization to be able to win over Communism." Kim ll-Sung of North Korea, being threatened

by our group, even in SoNo dialogue, he brings out the question of our association, the V. O. C. Now the people of South Korea

as a whole are in our favor because they know that only our ideology can win over Communism, while the Communist world,

especially North Korea, is a great threat to the South Koreans.

Internationally, the Communist threat is focused on the Asiatic nations. In the midst of the tension of Asia and the rest

of the world, the fact that we are now in the front-line of others, with the strongest ideology to fight against Communism, is a

controversial thing. If in Korea and in Japan both the government arnl the people come to recognize the strength of the internationj

V. O. C. ideology, they will influence all the nations of the whole world -and somethirig great will happen. In Japan, the Communist
political parties won more assembly members from the election, placing the liberal Democratic parties under greater threat, so that

they now are more inclined to work with us. They are pushed to our side, pressured to be in favor of us. It is the general opinion

that, without clasping hands with us, they cannot win over the other parties. Our Victory Over Communism activity is now strength-

ening for that purpose and we have already won the public opinion to our side. We can now go beyond the Democratic world or

ideology.

However, our second path of advance still lies ahead. That is, to organize or systematize a thought or philosophy, based

on the Divine Principle, that will win over any ideology or ism in the world. Recently, we have been able to systematize the whole

ideology of the Divine Principle under the name "Unified Thought," as a philosophy. We started on that some three years ago,

through giving lectures, working out the difficult points and rearranging the system of thought. We have finally made it into a

unified thought, a system of philosophy. In fact, last December, we opened a public hearing with some 60 very famous university

professors invited, and to our surprise, 1 1 1 professors attended that public hearing.

k
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Back in Korea, while the government is helpless v/ithout a leading ideology strong enough to win over Communism,

through our ideologv vve are leading the people toward overcoming Communism-and the government can't help but be in favor

of u$. When we lectured the professors on our ideology. '^'CV were surprised that such a great ideology, which can surel\ over-

come Communism, came from Korea. They were astounded. This way we can supersede that pan of both the Democratic world

and the Communist world.

Now the preparation period is over, end v/e are teaching people and giving lectures to many groups on this thought. As

I said before, if we can win the favor of the government of the ration or win the public opinion of the people of "one nation, then

we can influence the people of the whole world from there. One thing that makes it difficult for us to advonct full stream is that

we cannot quite proclaim our movement as a church on the foundation of the V. 0. C. ideology. Even though we may be able to

set forth Unified Thought that's only a philosophy we cannot proclaim that we have a church based on that ideology. We must,

at any cost, let the people know that Unified Thought, our philosophy, is based on our theological doctrine. Otherwise, we can-

not connect the V. O. C. movement with our church rnovement. So, we must, at any cost, strengthen our church movement in

order to elevate to such a standard that the v.hole ration v^ill support us. If we elevate the standard of the work of our church to

the national level with the philosophical movement coming up to the same level, we can put them both together and make them

recognized by the people. With both in conformity with each other, we can influence the whole world.

The most difficult points have lain in that, as our f^aster has been directing those things up to the present. Although we
may have succeeded in building the Unified Thought as a philosophy the government can almost use that as its policy philcsophi-

catly we may have set a standard, but without our church work reaching a certain standard, we cannot proclaim it to the world Our

God-centered ideology should be the leading ideology of the world. Then I imogine and hope that those three points are clear in

your mind -the three paths of advancement for us in the future. Do you understand? If you are confident and well armed, v.ell-

tquipped with those three things, there is nothing for you to fear. However famous the theological scholars or philosophers you

may meet, you will not be defeated by them; you will be stronger than they.

Some of you may not have realized that what we have is such a rtrong ideology and such a strong theological theory.

\'.'hen our paths will be stalemated in church work, we vvill shift and make a detour through philosophy or Unified Thought.

With that knowledge, you must be confident in doing your work here and you must be proud of being a member of the Unified

Family. In the bottom of your heart you must be resolved to make the fourKlation of church work the main thing. National

leaders know this well. Because of the collapse and corruption in the Christian world, it will be easier to work to unite the de-

nominations in the Christian world. The top-level people, in both the theological and political fields, have been more or less

against our movement. But now they are collapsir»g, they will be inclined to come to us and ask us for help. From now on we
are going to unite the theological seminaries.

Before going to influence the politicians we have somethir>g else in mind. We have a group of people influence the

policy of the nations, proclaiming that in the Democratic world, policy-making should be for the same goal. They can say that,

pointing out that in the Communist world all the different nations set their purpose on the same goal, and that's what makes them
strong. Then, what are we going to do? In every nation the pKjIicy makers are not only the government people. Not only the

President makes the policy. The famous scholars of the rations play the role of the brain. So our thought is how to unite the

leading professors in each nation. ..on the worldwide level again. In preparation for that, in both Korea and Japan, we have or-

ganized the World Professors' Association for Peace and Unity. We have already organized that. In the East we will have the

first conference in Korea, then in China maybe, and also in Japan. In those three rations we are soon going to open conferences.

We have already laid the foundation on university campuses to make it the ruling opinion of both the students and pro-

fessors that our ideology can win over any other philosophy or religious doctrine. In the past three years we have been inviting

Korean profcisors to Japan and Japanese professors to Korea for that purpose. In the opinion of those who have been invited

back and forth between Korea and Japan, the Unified Thought or Divine Principle will be the leading ideology of the world -and

without our group, they cannot cleanse the present corruption of society.

We are now in the stage to open the Asiatic Conference of Professors for Peace and Unity. After that we will have

this conference opened in the U. S. We will then organize the World Professors' Conference Association for Peace and Unity

and will make it the strongest of its kind in the whole world. In order to do that, we must first contact world-famous scholars

in the U. S. After opening the first World Professors' Conference, we will organize something similar to the Nobel Prize fund.
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making it twice es famous or valuable as the Nobel Prize. Those professors who win our prize will not be confined to the U. S.

in their teaching field, but to the whole world. We will choost seven famous university cities in seven leading nations, and will

have them, each in turn, teach in those universities for six months at a time. That way they will have associated themselves

with the famous scholars of that nation. We will also be able to contact bright, promising young men and bring them to a cer-

tain place to educate them for a future career.

The policy-makers in the background are the professors. Even though they represent the cultural field, more than

anything else we need scholars in the scientific fields-in the political, cultural, and economic fields. That's why we opened the

Unified Science Conference in Europe last month. Next time we will have the Unified Economists' Conference, and after that

the World Politicians' Conference. By our organizing the World Professors' Association we will have them win the people in

each field to come and join us. We will also have subcommittees of the cultural, economic and political fields in the World

Professors for Peace ar>d Unity in order to make further research in their respective fields, and increase their influence in the

world with the results of their research. The scholars will set forth a subjective ideology, uniting the different fields into one.

This will be the leading ideology of the world.

Back in their own countries, these scholars will influence their own national policies in a joint effort, Vi^hich will enable

us to direct the world policies toward the same goals. By having those world-famous scholars work toward the same direction,

and by making our World Professors for Peace and Unity very conspicuous and influential, we will surely influence the policies

of the whole v/or\d in the near future. In order to make it effective, we must have a very good university of our own. We must

establish a university in at least seven nations: Korea, Japan, America, United Kingdom, France, Italy and Germany. Then we
will organize the World Board of Directors of the Professors of Unification. The members of this board of directors will be lead-

ing professors of all those seven universities.

We will invite all the prize-winning {Tongil Prizes) professors to the international universities for the purpose of doing

exte.'-.sive research in their own fields. They will then teach in their universities. By visiting the seven nations in turn and by

teaching in each piece for six months or more, they can associate with the leading professors or scholars of the respective nations

and can also pick up many ideal people. Out of the seven world-famous international universities we can create an international

university brotherhood and exchange professors. The curriculum will thus have an international basis.

By the end of February, in Korea, we will take over a great university, the name of whfch I cannot reveal as yet, of

some 6,000 students. We are going to run that university. We have been working for that since one and one-half years ago. We
v/ill develop it to a worldwide level. If we succeed, so that the people of the world will think highly of the standard of that univer-

sity, we can really work on our project. There we will lay the foundation to influence the professors and have them influence the

policies of their own nations. After that, beyond what the professors will be able to do by influencing the policies of the country,

we will work directly with those people who, under every government now, make the policies -the congressmen, senators and par-

liament memb-ers-by organizing the World Congressmen's Association. For that purpose we are working hard in Japan.

We had our young Little Angels dancing troupe play that role, making their performance a great success in Japan, astounc-

ing the whole world. That enabled us to influence political figures in Japan, and now we will influence the congressmen of other

Asiatic countries. In a while longer we can even manipulate liberal Democratic party members, who are very-much in favor of us

now. They can do the work of influencing congressmen in Asiatic countries for us.

The weaker nations of the Asiatic world have a fear of Japan. It is a threat for them if Japan becomes Communist. In

the past few years they have seen our group in Japan working hard against Communism. But when Premier Tanaka made his visit

to Red Chins -as v^ell as President Nixon -things changed a lot. We held demonstrations against the Premier's visit to Red China.

There were many who thought our young people weVe crazy, since the whole government was becoming pro-Communist and even

the Premier was visiting Red China, so "why are they demonstrating?" they wondered. Our group kept on doing it, however, even

though the government objected to it.

The people in those Asiatic nations where they have a Communist threat -especially those around the Red Chinese border-

line-were well in favor of our group and would cheer them up spiritually, mentally. The Japanese government realized that our

V. O. C. group is on good, strong terms with the powers in the Asiatic nations around the Red Chinese boundary and will be a

threat to the government. Our group is on good terms with the embassy representatives of those nations. Through those representE-

I
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tives our group can influer^ce the governmbntt of those nalions. It became clear to thcrm that even though they may have to

throvi^ away the Japanese government, they cannot do v/ithout our V. O. C. group. That has been our strategy. When Free

China was kicked out of the U N.. we had our people go through a three-day fast against that. In Japan our young people

fasted for seven days and protested agairist Free China's being thrown out. By doing that, Mr. Kuboki became very famous.

In the meantime, the people of Japan became more and more pro Communist- and upon Premier Tanaka's visit to Red Chirii,

it increased even more. The people became uneasy, public opinion came to be in favor of our group, and they came to rely

on us for strength against Communism.

So, through our Little Angels dancing troupe's successful performance in Japan we have laid the foundation to win

the embessy personnel stationed in Japan to our side-and through them we can influence their respective nations. They are

eager to invite the Little Angels d&ncing troupe to their own countries. £hey well know that Mr. Kuboki has been the V. O. C.

chsmpion and they want to be helped by him in their own countries. In the W. A. C. L. Conference, Mr. Kuboki, as chairman,

v.es very successful and became very famous among the congressmen and top level people invited from many different nations.

All of them will receive Mr. Kuboki as an in;err.ational guest in their homes. He can even visit the premiers of those nations.

Sometime in the future Master will have Mr. Kuboki take the Little Angels, as an international group, on tour of those

nations. At first, people will be s'Keptical about his purpose, but he is a good speaker and will make a fiveio twenty minute talk

at the beginning of the performince, explaining that he's doir>g it for the sake of international good will. "Korea and Japan have

been enemy nations, but we transcend the past resentment. I have picked up something good out of the culture of the East, and

will dig out many other culture values and introduce them io other Asiatic nations. I ha.-e done this with the Linle Angels, at

the expense of millions of dollars. I am doing this in order to make known the cultural backg-ound of the Asiatic nations." When

he says that, he will move the hearts of the p?ople right away.

With their reco'd set up in other countries, the Little Angels can be invited to the premier's mansion, or the palaces of

kings and queens, and will be known to the people of those nations Before kings, queens, piemiers as well as the public, Mr.

Kuboki can speak the same way and if he should want their cooperation, they will be pleased to cooperate with him. That's

more than clear. If we pick up 20 or more senators from those nations, we can organise a strong group. Out of ten nations we

can gather some 200 high level people. Mr. Kuboki will be able to invite those top level people to Japan, and the political groups

of Japan will be surprised at what he is doir>g.

When we have 800 or more of those people, we will open the same kind of conference in the U. S. With many senators

backing up our conference, we can invite several huruired senators and congressmen from all over the world. On the one hand,

we will have already set up the foundation through the "brain" role of the professors; on the other hand, we will have congress-

men of many other nations. With those tvi/o groups, we can do a great thing. One will be the brain, the other will be the limbs-

and our work will be developed. The worldv.'ide movement under the Divine Principle will play the role of limbs under that

brain, and we can make a solid foundation for the world.

As it now stands, the U. N. has only the brain, not the limbs with which to work. They can barely maintain the mili-

tary or political force, and they are only paying lip service and nothing else. People will protest, but will be helpless. We can

say that the U. N. is just a head with a big mouth-without limbs. Our strong belief is that our movement is going to play the

role of the limbs -to work and bear fruit throughout the nations of the world.

Not just in the U. S. or in a few other nations, but all over the world, from now on, we are going to organize the

mobile teams, the One World Crusade, and have it be active. Our church work in each nation will be strengthened, too, and by

the time the famous university professors are invited to our countries, the One World Crusade members will work for them and,

in a chartered plane, they will accompany them to that nation. Some 500 people will ride in the jumbo plane. We will mobilize

the One World Crusade of that nation and the mobile unit on the interrutional level. Together they will make that confererKC

or rally a great success. At that conference people will stand in line to get into the hall, and the whole place will be filled up with

a great audience. The professors who are invited to that conference will be very famous. We will also invite theological scholars

and scholars from every field of science. If we hold these world-famous conferences in many different countries, we can do just

about anything.

In holding these conferences, we need a dancing troupe, singing groups, orchestra, etc. The scene will be broadcast live

on the television. While working you must find and cultivate talents in other people. You must have them ready. Should Master.

I
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on your recommendalion, want lo call them io be trained somewhere, you must be ready. Now I have made the Little Angels

world famous. Maybe in the future I will make a Western Little Angels dancing troupe. We must approach from every angle of

life; otherwise, we cannot absorb the whole population of the world. We must besiege them.

We have bought this beautiful Belvedere Estate. This is a famous estate in the New York area. The previous owner was

a very famous and wealthy man-Seagram's v^hiskey he became world famous for a very unusual thing. Once at Christmas time,

several years ago, it did not snow, so this v-zealthy man, in order to have a white Christmas, had artificial snow fall on the entire

estate. You can imagine how wealthy he vjas. That made him famous and made Belvedere famous throughout the state. With

a certain purpose in my mind, I am going to redecorate certain rooms in the mansion. From now on I em going lo invite famous

New Yorkers to this house, one by one. Whenever v^e have a trsinirig course here I will invite them to see the young people vi/ork-

ing for this great cause and perhaps to speak to you. They will be pleesed. Sometime in March more members are coming from

the European countries and very possibly from Japan, too. They will come to Belvedere for training. The attention of the people

will be aroused when they see more than TOO young people coming on a chartered Boeing 707 to land in this country.

From now on, if our members increase, we will have to charter jumbo planes. After two-week training, they will fly

back in the chartered plane. They will be doing that once or twice a month. The v.-hole world will be astounded. We have to

train you in the U. S. for that purpose, too. European members will come on tourist visas -and since the visa problem hes been

straightened out with your group, there will be no problem in the future.

Master is thinking of building a big hall that will sccommocate 400 or more trainees; not only in New York but also in

Washington, D. C, Denver, St. Louis, Los Anceles, Chicago and San Francisco. The jumbo plane will visit all those centers for

advertising purposes. The C. I. A. people will be astounded. When we charter the jumbo plane, if there are any seats left, young

people in different countries will try to get those seats and go through whatever trair>ing will be given. We have a great hope for

that project. Does it sound possible or not? In that way v^e shall influence the whole of the U. S. From what you will have done,

the C. I. A. people will know the value of v^hat you have done here and may even propose to pay for all your travel and accommo-

dation expenses. We'll let them know that if they wish, we can pick up very brilliant young men, maybe one or two out of three

of the trainees, and have them stay in America working for this country. ..they v./ill be pleased. They will know that we ate strong

anti-Communist fighters and we can be the reconcilers betv^een the blacks and whites.

If one nation in the Western world can be turned upside down in this way, I think the whole v,/orld will be influenced in

three years' time. We have such a vast porsibility ahead of us. It may sound incredible and you may think our Master is aKvays

saying such big things that you can't imagine how he can realize them. But I am already putting that into practice: portion by
portion it is being realized. That kind of world will come before too long. So, I want you to be well armed for that and to think

of yourselves as the subjective personages in carrying it out.

From the year 1975, I am going to organize the international mobile team. In order for you to be qualified for member-
ship in the international mobile team you must be able to speak several languages, at least English, French and Spanish. You will

be working on the worldwide level. Those who are chosen for that purpose will be sent to France for the French language. I will

tell the leader of the French group to learn the language and become efficient in one year. He has got to do that. Day and night,

asleep or awake, he must do it, even though he may not be able to eat. For example, for someone sent to the French family, two
French girls will play the role of teachers -girls are always good at chattering -even while he is eating, those two girls will play the

role of chatterboxes, because hearing will help him. Once I have said it, I will do it. You are going to obey me, aren't you? (To

European leaders) We have to set up the world tradition while I am on earth. I will be active for 20 years. During that interval

I have got to pave the way to every corner of the earth. Will you be obedient to me? [YES!] Then those chosen people of the

international mobile team will intermarry transcendent of nationality. They will become so famous that the people of the world

will be proud of having their sons and daughters marry those internationally chosen young men and women -and I can even marry

you to kings and queens, princes and princesses. That's possible -that's nothing to laugh at. It'll be done after we have laid the

foundations of the different associations we discussed and we will influence the ambassadors in many nations when that happens.

If we mobilize some 500 international mobile team members, the whole world will be stirred up-and no one will be ig-

norant of our activities. Once they see our ideology working, that we are marrying internationally, transcendent of nationality,

and that these members are such promising young people, they v>/ill be attracted to our way of life. Frotr* then on, whatever you
do will lead the fashion of the world. If you want to have a yellow necktie, yellow scarves, that will be the world fashion. Just
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imagine 500 brilliant young nten. iniernaiionaMy organised, marching in demonstration through streets of various nations. Once

I have spoken I will make it a reality. I have got to make it.

The man standing here, s«ying such big things and promising to make it a reality is what you call Master Moon. We have

the tradition already set up; if we have money we can make it a reality. In what way are we going to make money? We, ourselves,

will earn the money. In the future, maybe I will have to collect a tax of S100 per person- we've got to pay that. Thjre's no prob-

lem about it. It's because we are going to use that money for a good purpose, relating to your ancestry and future generations.

Suppo.se we have ten million members. Suppose I will urge them to make 100 dollars e month per person for a years' time, for the

financial restoration. Then, how much will it be? Twelve billion. Once we have made it a realization, all the nations of t^.e world

will want to work with us for sure.

Even while you are working on the mobile teams, if I commdnd you to raise S100 a month, will you do that? You are

on the way to be trained, so why don't you see if you can do that? The mobile team commander will collect the money from you

and have the money deposited in the bank. If you are really resolved to do that, nothing is impossible. If you fail to dc that, I

will do that in your place. In what v.ay I am going to do that you may wonder, but I have many v.'ays in which to do it. We have

a vast project set before us. I am of such disposition, such nature, that without realising v.'hat I have spoken I cannot sleep, eat

or do anything. I have got to make it a reality.

I have made David Kim Chief Commsnder of the mobile team, but I will watch over him to see what he can do. If he

is a failure, I will be the Chief Commo^der of the mobile team. However great a number, I can handle them. Whether it be

2,000 or more I am resolved to turn this nation upside down by having the mobile team members do that. If I am on the mobile

team commandi.ng you, you cannot sleep, you cannot cat. In order for you to realise all those things, you must riot sleep much,

eat much, rest much. You must work day and night to rr.ske this great task a reality a success. You must move on right to the

moment of death. Isn't that right? If you are resolved to do that, hold up your hand. It's cesy to hold up your hand, but it's

not so easy for you to v/ork it out. If you advance forward on a future path like that, you will surely win the 9oal, but if you

fail, you will have fought in vain.

In order for you to realize it, you must first of all have faith in what you are doing. Next, you must hsve a fighting

spirit, in conformity with the faith. In the course of the fight you may sometimes have to stumble, frustrated, and go through

obstacles and difficulties but you have got to go through that way. You may have won the battle 100 times and the 101st time

will be the problem. But you have got to make every battle of yours a success in order to win the final victory. The next thing

you need is the wisdom of decision and then the efficiency to make it a success. Do you want our project to be realized as soon

as possible--or slowly, in the long run? Then, what vi-ould you expect out of your commander? Would you like him to push you

ahead still harder while you are already running or leave you alone when you are only walking? Then, will you be able to enjoy

being pushed, even after having worked really hard? Will you be hurt and complain sometimes, v^hen you are pushed harder?

Will you complain?

You must try to compete with each other, to work more, run faster. If you want to eat, if you are hungry, you would

want to eat while v.alking, running even, because you want to make rapid advancement in your work. Master is always busy,

feels utmost urgency every moment. Even in his sleep he is busy. How can he do that? He plans strategy even in his dreams.

That's what makes him a busy man. Every time I see a young man, I study how to use him. Whenever I see a great, luxurious

mansion I dream of the day ! can bring the poor people and have them live in that great mansion. I am always busy in thinking

of those things-planning. Are you ready to help this busy man or make this busy man all the busier? Then I want you to be

very busy in doing the work that I would want you to do. I am a man of such a nature that once I have said a thing I will put

it into practice. Once I have set my hands on a certain thing I will see its realization. Eating, sleeping, resting -those are of rw

concern to me. I actually forget to eat and forget to sleep. I have not slept earlier than 1:00 a.m., and in' eating, I don't realize

whether I am eating or not -I just swallow what I am taking. You have only a small span of life -how to use it is the question.

If you go on and rest, eat and sleep, and spend much time on those things, you will not have much time left -which means your

life is short.

In the year 1965, as you may have known, I visited every corner of this country -visiting every state, including Alaska

and Hawaii. We traveled in a car. and the driver would drive at a speed of 80 miles an hour, and I would insist that he drive at

the full speed: 115 miles per hour. In that case I am proud of myself for having set up the record of speed in traveling the
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country on the highway. In that Vi/ay I could cover the 50 states in 40 short days. In that, loo, I have set the record. I am the

example and in my example you can do the same. I have established the record in using the people, pushing them ahead. Will

it be all right w/ith you if I go on and do that? If it is all right, hold up your hand. I am a busy man, so instead of me, Mr. Kim
will be with you. He has also a special characteristic, with his eyes wide open, that will crush you. In case he will have to stare

at you with those piercing eyes, don't you ever think that he is mad at you or anything, but he is doing that under the command
of Master Moon. So, think that he is carrying out his mission, commanded by Master. You must be cooperative with him rather

than opposing. In thai case would you slare at him with that same, strong glance? Or come down to humility in cbedience to

him? That way we can make our path shortened.

I want you to be a good commander. I v.ant you to be good mobile team members always active. You have been de-

termined not to complain under any difficult situations. Our purpose is to shorten our path, to reach the goal at the soonest

pcfsible date. In doing that, suppose one year will be shortened, and it will cause a great thing in the Viforld. We may calculate

that appioxirr.ately 36 million people die every year, all of them headed for Hell. If our goal is shortened we will have saved 36
rriillion people before their death. They can go to Heaven instead of Hell. We must be very serious Vi^hen we think of that.

If you go to other countries as missionaries, you ate going to play the role of mother or father to the people of that

nation. When you go out to the mobile teams, you must put yourself in the position of father or mother to the people of the

nation. If you are in the parents' position and your children are dying away in the sinful world, would you eat, rest and sleep

instead of going out and saving them? You know very well how you would do. While you are here getting trained and ready

to go out to fight in the battlefield, there are rr.any people in the background backing you up, pushing you forward, supporting •

you in many ways, and praying for your success. Remember all those people behind you. I want you to go forward, fight and

make yourselves victors. By doing that you will shorten the path.
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212. "Significance of the Training Session," (translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi),
Master Speaks, dated May 17, 1973

THIRD DIRECTORS' CONFERENCE
MASTER SPEAKS

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TRAINING SESSION

(TransJated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi)

Good morning! Sit down!

I am going to speak about the significance of a training session like this. Master's intention is to have the State Represen-

tatives. Commanders, and the Itinerary Workers pass the examination, getting at Icest 70 points. I will continue this until the last

one ol the responsible members has passed the examination.

For fallen men It is their duty to pass through three stages of judgment! Judgntent of words, judgment of personality,

and judgment of lo^e or heart. All through history, mankind hss been in search of the truth, true words. The truth is the standard

by which all the problems of mankind can be solved. '.Ve know man somehow fell in the beginning, and to fall means to fall into

the bondage of Satan. So. in order for us to return to the criglr.al position, we have to get rid of the bondage ol Satan. For fallen

people, there is no other message which is more hopeful and desirable than the message of restoration to the original position. To

be restored is, in another sense, to be liberated from Satanic bondage and this is the gospel of gospels for fallen men.

Then what is judgment? Judgment is the measurement of the standard on which all our acts are judged. If our acts can-

not come in accordance with the original rule or measurement, we must be judgtd or punished. In the government, there is the

ruling party and the opposition party in order to have the balance of power and if one of the laws is to be set up to be amerwJed,

then both parties must agree. There is God and Satan. Between the two there are men some are more on God's side, and others

are more on the Sa'.bnic side. But in judging the people they must have the measurement for judging. People more on the right

side can be claimed by God, and on the other side by Satan. In worldly matters, too, we have a certain standaid, a ruler. If we
compare it to the rule or measurement, and if it is above the star>dard, then it is called successful, but if it is below the standard,

then we call it a failure. If it is a total failure so that it can never be compared by measurement there can be no judgment po'sible.

Neither God nor Satan can claim this total failure.

In the course of restoration there must be the standard rule. If you are yoing to find one in the Bible, which must it be?

For instance, when there is a mountain there are peaks and valleys. Centered on one peak, there are two sides, God is on the right

side, while Satan is on the other side. There is a differer>ce between the high peaks and the low peaks. All through history, when
we examine the courses our ancestors passed through, it is somethir>g like going up a peak, then down and then again, they will

attain a certain height. In that way. they were comir^ up. There are many peaks of various heights. Those who belonged to the

Old Testoment Age began to climb up- and on the peak, they decided whether they were on God's or the Satanic side. Then they

made another hike to reach another peak of greater height. The Messiah is the person who would be waiting on the highest peak,

and those who have attained the peak will be welcomed there. The climber begins right at the foot of the first peak, and by passing

on what he has done to the next and next one when he has attained the highest peak, the Messiah is there to welcome and praise

him. But the Messiah himself has to know what way the man has to go through.

Jesus is the fruit of the truth of God's Logos. He has attained the highest peak in the spiritual sense. Jesus said: "The

Old Testament came about for me everything and every word from God is for me." He said on another occasion: "I am the way,

the truth and the life." The way is the truth and the truth is the way and life. too. The truth is something God exalts, white

Satan is jealous of it. The truth belongs to God. God must love the law He has set up and He Is going to love it through eter-

nity. Then what must be the mission of the truth? The mission of the truth is to guide the people through the way. The Principle

of Restoration Is to connect all the vk.ays trodden by the Old Testament Age saints, with the New Testament Age saints, through

the present. We are going to make the zig zag road a straight one, so that we can show to the people the standard of how to reach

the highest peak. The shortest cut is the straight line and the mainstream and the final one. That's what the word "Principte"

really means. Is this the principle of physics or any other science? What kind of principle is this? What is the Divine Principte?
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The Divine Principle is the measure or the way -the guide-that will take us through the way to reach God, and to the

original position. Without going through this way, fallen irtan cannot reach the original position. This is the measurement, ruler

and fundamental guide. If a rope or string is entangled with knots, we have to undo the tangles first. If you just put your energy

and pull it hard, would the knots be undone? No. If you pour out your time, vCould that be solved? Time and energy poured

into it in blind, random efforts would not do anything. In praying before God, also, if you just pray blindly to Him to give you

something or to help you to do something. He can never help you. There must be a rule or standard for that. Suppose there is

a very good man -but he is just a blind man. Without your knowing how to wield the sword, would God give it to you? There

is the danger of your grasping the blade instead of the handle. God would not give it to you. If He does, then He is a blind God.

Everything must suit its standard. The Divine Principle is the measurement according to which God can liberate us fallen men.

You are not liberated into true words. You are not liberated from the darkness into the light, v^here you can see God and yourself

in precision -so that you know the relationship between God and you. In light of the Principle, we know the relationship between

God and ourselves, and ourselves and the universe. Up to the present, no one has ever known this fact. Through the way of the

Divine Principle we can reach out to every direction and we circle around, covering all there is to it.

In America you ride in cars every day. When you are in a hurry, you want to speed up. When you dash at full speed,

there is danger accompanying it. If you want to dash at full speed, and yet without danger, it means you have to have good prac-

tice beforehand. In handling the v.heel, do you have freedom-can you do it as you please? Not an inch of excuse is there. The

wheels must be round; if they are angles, it may endanger you. If the four wheels have a will of their own, and some wouldn't

turn as they should, what would happen? The air pumped into all those four whieels must be the same amount, or they will be

crippled. When you want to go at full speed, it means the wheels have to make many revolutions, circling around. I know that

Americans hate to repeat things, the same old things. When you v.ant to keep a diamond or jewels glittering, you have to polish

them. If you want to keep this room clean, v^ouldn't you clean it once, twice and more each day? The same applies to the Prin-

ciple.

Have you ever stopped to think how many times in your whole life you are going to give lectures to people? When you

eat bread or other food, the more you chew, the more delicious it becomes. If you chew once or twice, and just swallow it, do

you know the real taste of it? With a thing of value, you must repeatedly practice with it and try to know the taste of it, and it

will give you more and more taste. So, with things of value, repetition does not fatigue you. For instance, your eyes are blink-

ing all the time. If they stop blinking, then what? Respiration-you inhale and exhale all throughout your life. If you stop ex-

haling and inhaling, then what? Every meal, you have to repeatedly eat something all through your life. When your eyes blink,

the nose inhales and exhales, is it helpful? Is it necessary or not? You give yourself exercise. The more you repeat, the more

strength you get and the more healthy you become. In light of this, is repetition helpful, good or not? [YESI] After the first

conference, when you came for the second, some of you may have thought, "What's the use of having conferences so often?"

But I have something else in mind. What would you recommend if it were up to you? How many times v^ould you have a con-

ference? Once, twice, three times, four? How many times? The more you repeat, the better outcome you get. It is very im-

portant.

When a poem is very good, wouldn't you read it repeatedly? If you just grasped the meaning and nothing more, then

it wouldn't give you any taste. If you read it more than once -hundieds and thousands of times-if it really is a good one, it will

give you more taste. Those who can appreciate other people's poems can write better ones. Isn't-it true? It's the same with lec-

tures. As you go along, hearing the Divine Principle repeatedly, then you can understand the depth, height and breadth of it. I

never get tired of hearing the lectures. But I have no time to do that. Even if the lecture is from a beginner, I am so interested

in listening to this lecture. Hov»ever inexperienced you may be when you stand on the platform to speak to a group, you v/ant

to give a fluent speech; do not expect to give a poor speech. After the speech, if you find your speech a failure, you are so ashamed

of yourself, you want to escape from the listeners. The listeners must be sympathetic toward you. After the failure, you must

feel you want to tear apart your lips. In repentance, you beat against your head and say, "This dull brain of mine -what shall i

do? " In that case, you must study hard and repeat and repeat-then you will be successful. The world's foremost champions

in athletic games are those who have practiced more than anyone else. Isn't that true? In proportion to how many times you

have repeatedly practiced the lectures will your lectures be a success. If you have practiced many times the same thing-the

lectures on the Divine Principle -you can give them by heart. If you are good at walking on the same road, you can walk on the

road without light -in the darkness. If you owned the best car in America, would you want the chauffeur to be a beginner? Or
would you want your chauffeur to be a very experienced person who could drive the car in the dark, on a bumpy road, anywhere?

You would want to get an experienced one. It is a question of common sense, but it is difficult to follow the rule.
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Our church is a vehicle, in sense. Is it any less than the best car in the U. S.7 What position are you in? Yoti are the

driver. The v^hole church is under your charge- you are going to handle this church. If you are at a loss as to vi/hat to do, with-

out direction, hov» can I rely on you? You look so dangerous, people will never ride in your car. When you look back at your-

selves, how dangerous a driver each one of you is. People say, "It's a gorgeous lookir>g car, but look at the driverl I can't bear

to ride in that car." If you find yourself a poor driver, wouldn't you practice? Would you still say you don't like repetition?

Nevermore should you think that repetition is a tiresome job. When you have gotten seventy points (on the test]
,
you are bart-

ly at the point where you will never cause an accident. That's my viewpoint. You have to pass this standard or else I canrtot

give you a license. .This is a standard ruler given from God. If you don't go over that, you are liable to judgment. That is the

judgment of words. Isn't it ntcessary? If there is anyone who doesn't think it necessary, just tell me. Everyone needs to have

training, to repeat the lectures. The first standard is judgment of words. You must go through that stage -the judgment of words.

In judgment there is no tolerance. If you do not pass the St&ndard, you cannot be released from bondage. You cannot be re-

lieved. Master is the judge.

The second is the judment of personality. However hard you may struggle to walk fast on a certain road, if yr>o are go-

ing the wrong v/ay, you have to come back. Where does Satan lie in ambush? He is always close to the main road, the true way.

Because he wants to snap you up and stop you from going along the right road, he comes to attack you without warning. So,

you must prevent him from stopping you from going on the way. However well practiced, however well equipped you may be,

if you are attacked by Satan on the way, that is the end of it. You must have a technique to prevent Satan from slopping you.

You must have the personality to win over Satanic temptation. Isn't that true? [YES!] You must be more able, stronger than

Satan in every v.ay. You must be alert to see vt^ere Satan lies in ambush. Have you ever stopped to think of that? Satan is

everywhere--and you are vulnerable to his attack. You must know how to locale him and find him out. When you are strong

enough not to be tempted or fall into the hands of Satan, you can win over him; but you must know Satan waits for the time

when you are about to fall into the pit, when you are in the most difficult situation. That's the moment Satan comes to press

on your neck.

When you fight on the battlefield, the enemy lies in ambush. Most likely, be comes to attack you during the night-

when you don't expect him. Spies will come, but if you are with wide open eyes, they will run away. When you are in slumber

or relaxation, or when you are in distress or despair, that's the time of Satanic attack. For instance, you are frustrated ar>d say

to yourself, "Oh, I have worked one year on the mobile team, how can I go on like this? " That's the very moment Satan will

attack you. Satan would say, "You are my prey at this very time." All you have accomplished will be gone with it. It would

not take one of the strong Satans (evil spirits] to attack -but the smallest and weakest one can press on your throat and you will

be killed. Isn't that true' When you are in distress, frustrated, you must remind yourself of the fact that this is the very moment

when the weakest of Satans can attack and kill you. When you are not witnessing, not doing church work -when you miss good

food, good clothing -when you are in that kind of mood, that's the very moment you are liable to Satanic invasion. When you

miss your sweetheart, that's the very moment you are liable to Satanic invasion, that's the very moment Satan attacks you.

Those are the hooks on which Satan can drag you back. When you doze off, that means you are in a lax mood. That's the very

moment Satan will come and grab you away. Satan is here, watching over you- and Master is, at the moment, saying a very

important thing. Satan would have you slumber and do7e off at that very moment. You will fall prey into his hands. At these

words of mine your eyes are all blinking. We have many enemies, you must remember. When you cannot help being tired and

frustrated, try to hide yourself and go into the closet or somewhere where you will be away from others' sight. You can relax

there -but not in the sight of others. Because through those persons, Satan can come and attack you. You will be grabbed away.

It would be better for you, in such cases, to retire to a corner where no one else can see you, and stay there until you solve your

problem. Meditate, pray, and for three days, if you are doing that, you will look at brothers and sisters working so hard and

think, "What am I?" In distress you will think, "Can I be loved by God? I must work." Your conscience will tell you. You

will be aroused to new vitality. You pray in repentance, and feel again like going out to work. That's better. In that way, in

deep meditation, you tell yourself you have not been working as hard as others; and if you end up like this, then what is left?

Then you are ashamed of yourself and you will say, "The newcomers are so energetic and enthusiastic in carrying out their

mission. I am an old timer and am tired and in distress. I have to rouse myself again to new vitality and go out and work."

You must remember that, among our members, there are some working in the satellite nations -or Russia. Can you

say you are tired of working? Then you would imagine God durirtg those three days: God is looking down at you, and how
miserable you look to Him. Your ancestory is looking down at you, and how agonized they must be to see you like this. They

will accuse you, and all those thoughts will agonize you, and you will not be able to stand it, but will have to come out to vrark.
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So, when you are in that mood, the best thing to do is to retire to a corner where others cannot see you, and in deep meditation,

solve your problems and get recharged with new energy and come out again. Temptations come in many ways. For instance,

your old university friend visits you and looks at your shabby appearance and says, "What happened to you? You are a university

graduate and had many things before. Why are you so shabby looking, wearing neckties and suits like that? You should follow

me." That's the very moment you will fall prey. You must tell him you would not take the whole world for this. "Wait five

years longer and I will show you." You are a university graduate with a B. A. and other degrees--you are on the street with bundles

of flowers, and people may deride you, laugh at you; but you must think of this act of yours as drawing lots to occupy something

great. A fortune greater than anyone else's will be waiting for you. You can say to yourself, 'Those old friends of mine cannot

sell flowers on the street like this. If they were given this they could not do this. But I can do this. I am doing more valuable

things than they."

Many times when I was in prison and in handcuffs, I would appear before the judge; and on my way from prison to the

court I would meet members from my church, and I would wave my hands in hilarious joy. And when I waved my hand like this,

the handcuff jangled-and it still resounds in my ears. In the very court I would say to myself, "Those who judge me will be judged

by me in the future. They will fall into misery." And now this has happened! I swore I would never die before realizing my mission.

I would show them that what I was going to do was this. I would never die in their hands until that day. That I would be strong

enough to go through the difficulties. When I was released I v/ould work again with more strength. Even in prison, I would think

this vv-as my training course. After this I would be a stronger worker. When you picture the prison life, don't even imagine the

life in prison in this country. It's far below this level-untold misery-almost like animal life. Even if I were to describe it, you

wouldn't understand. A handful of rice, almost rotten, per day. We missed the rice and food -and v^e worked on and on. carrying

all those heavy things -end after we were exhausted and were to have a handful of rice, on the way to eat, some of us v,/ou1d die.

Others were anxious to ret the rice to feed themselves. At that very moment, 1 would say lo myself, "Even though hardship will

be doubled and tripled, I will never fail." Even in the communist prisons, I worked so hard that they had to give me an award -I

got the first prize for Icboring. In anything and everything I would never be less than the Satanic people, so I would get the first

prize. In giving me the prize, the arrogant prison boss who gave me the certificate (citation) bowed before me, and I held up my
head and received it. That's what I wanted. Even in prison, I wanted to subjugate Satan. I am v,fith this quality. That's why God
chose me -with all my patience, all my hard struggle to win over any difficulty, any Satan. That's the quality I have -for -which God

chose me for this mission. All the prisoners lost weight, got pale -but I looked just like I do now, in prison. It is because I did not

surrender to them in spirit. I am here in the U. S.; however hard our struggle may be here -even if I am imprisoned and tortured -I

will fight it through and win the victory. Once I said I would carry it out -you must know that. Once I start doing things. I will

pass -I know no retreat. I fight at the risk of life. In that sense you have met the wrong leader. [NO!]

I am sympathetic with you. You are in the prime of your life. You v.'ant to dance with your lovers, your sweethearts;

you want to enjoy your life in the worldly sense. There are many good things teeming in this world. [NO!] You helplessly say

no. But you have been av.akened to the fact that someone must do this job if it is not I. The heavy lump of the whole world is

falling dov./n. Some power must stop it from falling. The falling lump is the earth. The whole earth is tumbling down, and you

are on that earth plane. With it you are going to come down into the dungeon. Those merry-makers-those without the know-

ledge of what is going to happen -may look happy. But those who know the fact that the lump is falling down into a dungeon

cannot help but want to stop it from falling. Some are bystanders -would you just Vv-atch it fall? Wouldn't you want to stop it

from falling? You may have to die or be killed. Would that be all right? There may be casualities by tens of hundreds and thou-

sands, but if you are not ready to die for the cause, you cannot live and save the world.

If you are ready to die ahead of others, all of you; if you have that attitude, you cannot die and you can save the world.

But if you are like the disciples of Jesus who denied him upon his death, you will fall away and the whole world will be left un-

saved. Would you become like Jesus' disciples? Jesus' disciples were in fear of Satan and they were overwhelmed by Satanic power.

Satan took them away -all twelve disciples, who in Jesus' lifetime had served him. Then, what happened to Jesus? Satanic hands

were on him, but he died a physical death, not a spiritual death. If your spirit is not dead, if you are with the same zeal and ardor

upon your death, there is a way to be saved and resurrected again.

The same is true for you. If you may have to die, if you die a courageous death -without leaving shame to your des-

cendants-then you have the chance to be resurrected and work through your descendants. Jesus was attacked by Satanic hands,

but was he defeated by Satan? [NO!] God, who is more fearful than Satan, was on his side, fighting for him. You must know
that. God is on the side of righteousness. Have you ever stopped to think, "How long can I work? Will there by a time when I
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will be utterly frustrated?" To be shot to death is a simple thing, but to be tortured, lo have Satan cut off every limb arms arxl

legs-would you bear that torture?

If you are resolved to live for the cause and die for the cause, you are already beir>g resurrected. You are transcending

life and death. God is on our side. In that case you are on God's side and God is on your side, because God is also the beir>g

transcendent of life and death. God is our friend and our co worker. Those v»^o have God as their co worker must be courageous.

Would you want to be friends with Satan? INO!] You must be a friend of either God or Satan. Which would you chooose? lYOURSI

God is not only your friend, but your Father. You are going to be the incarnation of God. God corresponds to the whole universe,

to all humanity. He sent many saints and prophets to work for the great cause and they were killed and martyred. That mearts

God's hands and arms and all limbs were cut off. He has been enduring pain all the way. But He is still intact from Satanic in-

vasion; He is sare and whole and all powerful and almighty. He is living in me and I am the incarnation of Him. Would you not be

proud and stand as firmly as He is standir>g? Then, with that quality, will you say you are tired after a year, after five years, ten §

years, 20 years? Will you be tired of doing this job? When will you be exhausted? Never? /NEVER.'] Is is true? I cannot believe

you. On the smallest pretext, you say you are tired. In a word, you must think you are born for this and this is your destiny. You

have got to tread on the way and you cannot but go on the way. Then, your attitude must be different. You must be accustomed

to eating humble food, being clad in rags, being sheltered in tents and outdoors you must know the taste of enjoying your life in

this way. I began my work while you were not yet born. At your age I had accomplished much. But I thought there was a tremen-

dous amount of work that I must accomplish during my lifetime. I knew that. I was never proud of my having done so much. I

was always anxious to carry out more and more. I was in haste every moment. Do I look frustrated? Do I look tired? I am not

tired. The farther I advance forward, the more strength is added up.

People say, if I live this v^ay and that. I am happy. Man is happy because he is living this kind of life. Then, who set up

the standard? The definition of happiness- can it be right? You must say, "I did not set up the standard of happiness like that,

so it has nothing to do with me." I have to create a new standard or definition of happiness. If you define happiness to be eating

humble food, being clad in rags, being sheltered in a humble place, that is your standard of happiness for the time being The people

whose definition of happiness is like this will never fail in life -arxJ in the end they can enjoy the utmost happiness. In extreme

terms, to kill yourself-or to lose yourself at the soonest possible date will make you the happiest one. It is because we have the

spirit world there. The spirit world is vast and endless and eternal. But suppose we limit the spirit world. We say that we can enjoy

100 years of life on earth, and then a longer and more glorious life in the spirit world. Which would you prefer to have? The longer

and more glorious life. Those who die earlier will enjoy more life in the glorious world. At this moment, the early comers would

say, "I am senior to you; I have enjoyed more life here." Wouldn't you say the same in the spirit world?

So. longer life on earth does not promise you happiness. Even though your life may be a brief one, if you have worked a

lot and have been recognized by God, upon entering the other world, you will be welcomed and you will enjoy the flourishing and

glorious life there. So, in this life, the question is how hard you work and how much wholesome fruit you produce. So, yoo

must work at the risk of your life and at the cost of your life. If yoo go on like that you are sure to achieve victory. If you die

without succeeding in your mission, God will be sorry, because He knows that you have been doing that at the risk of your life.

Wouldn't God, in the position of Father, if He knows His son is going to die soon, want to give him something to help in any way

possible? If you have that attitude. God is anxious and ready to help you. If you are confident enought to carry out 100 things,

but you are qualified to carry out only 30, God is anxious to fill in the other 70. If you are doing this for your Father, wouldn't

Father be ready to help you? Father, with love, is, in a way, weak before His children. With love. He is ready to do anything you

Bsk. As for Master, once he starts doing things, he becomes intoxicated with the job. He forgets to eat, sleep, rest, and clothe

himself. When I come to myself, I find God has been working with me. He is scared to think that I might die in doing this work.

Neither Jesus, Buddha, nor Confucius had disciples so dedicated as to die in their place. But this Master of yours has disciples who

are ready to sacrifice their lives for this great cause, and this is beir>g done in my lifetime. Our work is on the worldwide level. Did

Jesus succeed that much?

Out of all the saints sent by God, I think I am the most successful one already, as • now stands Don't you think so?

lYES!) Even seeing that, you can trust me as your leader. You must know that this work of ours is a thing of tremendous value.

If and when we have a nation of our own restored to God's side, how fast will our mission be realized? By that time we can stir

up the whole world. Won't that be true? (YES!) I am a thinker, I am your brain. Don't you think I have been thinking over and

over again, and choosing this way? Even though I may be rejected by God, I choose this way. If I were in your position I would

have achieved more. This is a wonderful way, arnJ you must not regret that you have chosen this way. For any male or female

being, this is the worthwhile way that you have chosen.
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What is the judgment of personality? If you are well-equipped, and you are the incarnation of God's words, then you

will be intact from Satanic invasion. Satan would attack you on the individual, family, national and worldwide levels. If you

are attacked on the individual, family or national levels, you will not fall. Then they can beat you by utilizing that power; you

can advance more rapidly. If he beats upon your forehead, you are always on your toes, going all the time. So, if he beats upon

your forehead, when his hand is gone, you can dash to the next step with more speed. Can you work automatically? So. Satan

v/ill have to give up. Then, he has to retreat and leave you. He will give up, saying, "However hard I may try I cannot attack

him." Are you like that? Would you want 1o be like that at least? [YES!] If you want to be like that, can you accomplish it

standing still like this? You must try hard in training. Satan will use on you the same cunning method he has been using on our

forefathers, past saints and martyrs. Now he is attacking you with that same power -but you are more powerful and wiser -and

he will give up and leave you. After going through difficulties, when you attain the goal, God will find you there and will tell

you, "Now I found one who resembles Me. I have gone through all difficulties and I am here intact from Satan. As the victor,

you are the only one who resembles Me and you are the only son of mine." In that way you will pass the judgment of person-

ality. That's the standard.

God made everything a success -from the very beginning up to the present moment. If you resemble God, you will

continue success, and by continued success you must attain the goal and render glory to God. God will cry out to Satan. "Come
on, I can tackle you, I can win over you." God will not be a coward and beg Satan not to come. Would he beg Satan not to

come or tell him to come? If you resemble your Father, you must be like that. You must call to the nation, "Come on, U. S.

and the whole world -I will attack and win over you." "Come on. State of Wyoming, State of Texas!" Are you that way or not?

[YES!] Are you confident? [YES!] When you should be like that, for instance, you will shrink back and say, "How can I meet

the mayor?" If you shrink back, then how can you meet him, if there is any dignity in being the son of God? If you are the

leader and say, "I am not good at raising money -you go out," or "I am not good at witnessing -you go out," are you capable and

just don't have the time to go with the others -or are you just saying that? Are you advancing, have you stopped, or are you re-

treating? Which category do you belong to? [ADVANCING.] You can say, "Yes!" But are you really like that? Is it true?

Those who have not been doing that, please advance forward from now on. You must fight through your way to win

the people of position, knov^ledge and wealth. You must always be ready and on your toes all the time -asleep, awake, in the

bathroom or anywhere. When you are called, you must dash out and do your work. When you are restir»g, or eating, if there

is a call to you, then would you abandon your meal, and talk to him? You don't know what a great thing can happen to that

man. You don't know if you are going to fall prey by mishandling that man.

In my experience, if I didn't have anyone to give the lecture to, I would go to the top of the mountain and cry out

to the whole world, or in an empty lot and wield my hands in giving the lecture. In cheering up the athletes on the athletic

field, I will do the same -with all my zeal. Before giving the lecture, I am always resolved to sweat more than anyone else, shed

tears and blood more than anyone else. If I have no one to come, I will set out in search of the people. Even though I rr^ay have

to walk all day, I will do that spending many days until I find one at last. The person of the world, when I find him, may have

v/ealth, position and knowledge -more than I maybe -but he lacks one thing. What I have more than he has is the thing of utmost

value; I will attack him with this and he cannot resist. He cannot fast; he is not better at shouting on the street. He is not better

at going through difficulties than I am. I excel him in many different and difficult ways. If he is without money, I can give him

money out of the money I get from flower selling -this is the most fascinating thirig. To my eyes, the wealth, knowledge and the

rest are just nothing. I have much better things than they have. When I buy a new pair of shoes, I will compete with them and

say, "At the soonest possible date, I will wear you out." You are better than other people when you can do better things than

other people, and when you can do things which other people cannot do. Arrogance is what Satan has in position, so we have to

pick at it until it is annihilated -the arrogance.

I am a cruel person in a way. When I was imprisoned, my mother would come to see me. If she said things in the worldly

manner, I would cut her off and send her away. I would say, "Woman, don't weep for me, weep for the whole world. If you are

sympathetic with me, I hate to see you -go away from me." That's what I was and that's what I want you to be. You must have

such a personality -with which you can never fall prey before Satanic temptation. Before death, in the face of death, Jesus extended

his arms and said, "Kill me," and at that instant he was not killed, and spiritually he had to resurrect. If you are determir»ed to lose

your life, no Satan can dare kill you. You have eternal life there. Are you like that? If you are not like that, God cannot bless you.

If He does, the blessing will be grabbed away by Satan. But if you are so determined to face death without fear, then God will bless

you and it cannot be taken by Satan. That is how to win in the judgment of personality. Win over all the temptation coming from
Satan, and go to the standard where God can bless you. That's the point where you can win in the judgment of personality and

that's how it was with Jesus.

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 10
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Are you beller thdn Jesus? Yoo musi be better than him. Yes. you must be confident that you can do better things

And you can be better than Jesus, because Jesus died and could save the world only on the spiritual level. But you are going to

save the world both on the spiritual level and physical level. You must be confident that you are better than Jesus. The v/holf

wciH is in my hand and I will conquer and subjupatp 'he wof kj. I will yu oeyond the boundary of the U. S., openir>g up the

loll gate, reaching out to the end ot me world. I win go torward, piercing through everything. Are you with that attitude?

With that 7C»I and courage? Are you not scared? You must be with strength here. Unless you are like that, you cannot go

over o' win in the judgment of personality. May I continue? This is not the subject I originally intended to talk on. This is

only the by-product. I started to talk about the value of the training course and I came to this point. But even though I nnay

go astray, I never forget the mainstream of the path.

The third judgment is heart or love. Do you want me to sptak in concrete terms? I have limited time. Have you

ever loved a person in the truest sense? Do you have the pride of having been able to love with that kind of love? Then, you

cannot safely say that you have loved a person. Without that kind of love, you cannot be proud of yourself before God, before

the past, present, or future. You yourself must have loved to that extent. Is that real love? The term "to love" means to love

•-omeone else in the objective position. Love starts only when you have a person in the objective position. What is the standard

of love in the truest sense? There are many kinds of love in the v.-orld: love between friends, between husband and wife, between

a couple-Avhich can sometimes be endangered, in that they can fight because they love each other. If one of the two does things

three times or more, then the quarrel starts. The one who started the quarrel does so on the pretext that he has done those things

because he loves his spouse. At one misused word or action, horror can come between the couple. Have you ever quarreled be-

tween blessed couples? The question of love always brings a quarrel in the family. The woman may think her husband is loving

her less than he used to, and that's the sted of her quarrel. From the man's part, too, his wife seems to be reserved in devoted-

ness, and he is so greedy as to want uner devoiedness from her. VJhy is it so? It is because love should be unreserved- and if you

are self-centered, if a little bit or a tiny fragment of ego is there, we cannot call it total love in the true sense. You must deny

your whole being in loving your spouse. If a particle of you is left there, your love is not a wholesome one. Love, in the true

sense, must be like that. Do yoj understarnJ? So. if you find yourself self centered, you must shake off the particle of yourself

playing the role there.

How wonderful love must be if it is as pure as that. So. true love must accompany true sacrifice. That sacrifice will

be willir>g sacrifice. With this love, you can subjugate any individual, family, nation and tfie whole world. I must ask you again,

have you ever loved a person with that kind of love? If not, you are not qualified to receive God's love -you cannot dream of

receiving His love. Before wanting to receive God's love, you must practice loving people to that standard. You must miss not

only your sweetheart, your lover, but you must mits every child of God with Icve of that kind. Until you are exhausted in tears,

until your legs are fatigued, until your whole energy is exhausted in search of that person, you must miss that person. You must

be ready to give out your life for that person. You must pour out the whole of your being into that person. You must invest

your life in that person; your life will be multiplied in that person. You must plant your soul in that person in order for your

soul to be multiplied. You must be loving people with that kind of love. Have you ever loved God with that kind of love? With-

out that kind of experience you cannot call yourself a wholesome human being. In that case, you must be so humble as to say

to God. "Don't come near me; I am not qualified. If there is anyone as true as God, don't come near me -I am not pure." Have

you ever dreamed of loving like that? As you now exist as dirty as clay- as disfigured as a disabled man -you just want to come

near God- you want to be associated with any man. In that case, you are going to be the robber of love. In order to love the -

people in the true sense, you must purify your love. Don't you think so? If your eyes would sin, if your r>ose, mouth, ears and

limbs are used for insane love, disfigured love, you must feel like plucking them out. You must know that you are not qualified

even to love the ugliest woman or the ugliest man. It is a serious question.

May I stop here? [NO!] I will become more and more serious and you will have to cry. When I think of God, I am

truly sympathetic with Him for wholesome, perfect, absolute God, who always has to look at a world full of disfigured, disabled,

crippled persons. He is ready with beautiful, pure love to be poured down on us, but we are not ready to receive that kind of love.

We are not ready vessels for the love to corrte. But He is ready to give us more and more love. Thus, He is a pitiful being. Because

He has that kind of love for men. He is ready to save mankind despite all the hardships and disillusionment. For God to meet one

man -the Messiah -to locate such a person as His true son, was His desire all throughout history. There have been multitudes of

people in the world who have been willing to receive God's love, but there has not been a single person ready to love God -except

the Messiah. Because he knows that. Master never gets tired. "Oh. Father, you have been betrayed by the many saints you have

been sending to the world, and by individuals, families and nations -by the whole of humankind, the whole world. Your heart is
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aching and lorn into pieces. I have to restore you to happiness, and I am going to render you happiness. I will never cease to

work until I return to you with joy and happiness." I would tell him not to worry about anything. I am in His place to work

for Him until I turn the last one oi all humanity back to Him. In that place, I am serious enough to excel Jesus when he prayed

his last prayer. Compared to that, my agony is greater. I feel that I have the totalization of all the betrayals committed by the

past saints. Thus, I have to return glory to God, to clear away His resentment and remorse and disillusionment. Only a small

number of people are here as members in this movement, to work for the great cause. But I am not worried about the small

number. If you are dedicated enough to work at the cost of your lives, we are going to be of tremendous strength, and we are

going to be victors at the last. All through human history, God has been planting His love in human hearts, on the individual,

family, national and world levels.

God has never been able to reap all those loves; but v.e are here to reap and by reaping them we can return the crops

to God. You must be awakened to the fact that you are the totalization of the fruit. When you are reaped in God's hands, with

all the rest of humanity, God gains your fruit. Now that I have reaped all that was planted in humanity, then I have to replant

it into the soil of mankind, the soil of the world. With myself planted in the soil of humanity as the seed, then I will multiply

your love all through human history from now on and forever. If I am going to plant Godly love into the hearts of the people,

it will be multiplied to cover the whole world- and I know that they will come. This is the mission of everyone here. When I

send you out, you are in place of me -every one of you. I want you to witness to the people; bring many more people into the

movement. But that is not the ultimate goal. In doing so, you must plant the heart of God into many people, and have them

multiply it into the whole world. That's the fundamental thing I want you to carry out.

How many people have you been loving with the truest love? Have you ever loved the people with the heart of the

Father, in the shoes of a servant, shedding tears for the people, sweat for the earth, and blood for heaven? Do you really under-

stand v.'hat I msan? Do you? So, you must ask yourself always, "Have you ever loved a person with that kind of love?" With

the love you have been receiving from God, you must go on loving all the rest of mankind. That's the heart of love. Unless you

reach that standard, you are liable to the judgment of heart or love. Have you ever held a person, and in a tearful way spoken to

him and wept to him- and he sobbed in sorrow in repentance? When you meet one person, you must think of the person like this,

"I am here for this person." You must feel that what you ha\» gone through, all difficulties and hardships, will b3 fruitful in

this person, and you will never let him go without having him in the Family. If you are in the position of absolute plus, then

absolute minuses can be created there. So, the question is you yourself. It is because I have this kind of love, people around me

miss me; and even though they may not have food to eat. clothes to wear and a place to shelter themselves, they miss me and are

crazy over me and want to come close to me. This is only because I am like that with God. Have you ever woken up during the

night, oper^d the window and looked out in meditation- thinking of your members, missing them and feeling compassion for

them? Have you ever climbed up a high peak in the early morn, at dawn, prayed and looked down at the whole world and in

tearful prayers asked God to save the whole world-feeling that you were responsible for all mankind? Have you ever missed

persons so that they cannot but come to you? Have you ever experienced that? I have set up the tradition, I have paved the

v^-ay for you to go. But you on whom I rely and send out to the battlefield-if you are not in my place, and if you don't resemble

me, how can I work through you? You have failed me, disillusioned me many times. Still, I have to trust you, I have to rely on

you, because I have no one else better than you. To think: how many times do I have to endure disillusionment and betrayal

from you and I feel dark. But again, when I think of God, who has been faced with disillusionment and betrayal all through

human history, I think my disillusion and betrayal is nothing compared with what God has gone through. I am revitalized, and

feel like relying on you again. I am ready to lose. It's all right.

But if I would let go as you will, then I will go astray. So, I have to drive you on the right road. It's my heart. If I

advise you again and again, and you would go astray, for the rest of the multitude, I must go on, letting you go. In the course

of the history of the Unification Church, there have been many people falling av/ay, but the number of reversing members would

be multiplied-and those who fell away are in misery. A self-centered person with ego is always the one who falls away. However

old one may be in the movement, if he or she is self-centered, sooner or latei , that person will have nothing to do with our move-

ment. But, unlike such persons, even though others may betray you and fall away, if you go on the road with a steady pace, you

will reach the goal. You must be ready to help the people, save the people, and die for the people. You must be ready with your

will upon your death. You must locate the one who will accomplish that which you leave. Who is going to be my heir? I am
always looking for one like that. I sometimes think of a certain member to be my heir in this movement in the future, then I am
disillusioned. Again I find another and another- and there are not many on whom I can really rely. Between the couples, your

standard of love must be this: when you look at your husband, you must think how close is he to God, to our Master, to the
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standard set up in the movement? If your wife is fading away from that standard, she is falling away. There must be that standard

of your love.

Are you qualified heirs to God? Can God rely on you, to leave everything in your hands? That's the measure of love conv

ing from God. It's a grave question. There is a set standard of love from God and you must reach that point-or go beyond that.

Otherv/ise, you cannot come to God and hug Him and call him Father, and you cannot be received by Him. Unless you reach that

standard, you are liable to judgment in the heart or love of God. Are you so qualified as to be received by God? He will wipe away

your tea's, your agony and the rest, and will lake you to the most sanctified place to change your clothes and to give you all the

glory He has. There is no change in my original intention to bring you to that place transcendent of national boundaries, trans-

cendent of the barriers between East and West. Since I am like that it is natural for all the people to want to come to me and be-

fore long there will be no national boundaries -no boundaries of any kind between individuals. In the end, there will be a day in

v.hich the whole human family will be restored urnfer God as the Parents.

Do you really love me? [YES!] But you must know that you are not quite qualified for love from me. You cannot love

me either. In the course of restoration, you must go back and find your spiritual children and then you can come to me. Unless

you are true parents to those spiritual children of yours, you cannot come to me and become one with me. That is what the Prin-

ciple teaches us. For this I have struggled all through my life. I want you to love your brothers and sisters more than you would

me. Love between brothers and sisters is what I want. In loving them, love them more than you would me, I must say again.

In that case, I will be drawn to you and I will be helping you, working through you. Then, in that way, you will have

loved me and I will love you. So, before loving me, why don't you love your brothers and sisters and your spiritual children? We
are training you to practice love until we reach out to the whole world and cover the whole world this is what we are going to do

here. Can you complain here, can you be frusirated? Can you be tired v/hile I am not? You must never dream of being a failure.

On the way, even though the read may be bumpy and hard to tread on, you must think of what Master has gone through and what

God has gone through, then your difficulty will be melted away. Even though I may die here at this very moment, my place is in

hsoven; but I .vorry about you and I cannot leave you alone. So, I am with you I am ready to work with you. If you complain

against me, if you are unwilling to go this way already paved by me, what am I to do?

In love, you must connect: you must conriect God, Adam, Eve and then children, so that we have three generations. We
must be able to connect three generations in love. That means, when we learn to love, we learn from our parents -from God, and

then Adam and Eve-the children of parents give the love they have learned from their parents to their children. When the children

arc grown,up, they then know how to give love to their children. In the world of love, there is no discrimination. What you have

received from your parents in the form of love will be transmitted to your children, and the children in turn will do the same with

their descendants. Is there any difference between the love you received from your parents, and the love you give your children?

Is there any revolution there in the parental love? You must love your spiritual children as you would your own children, and as our

True Parents would love you. In that way, love will be multiplied, and the family will be prosperous. That is how we restore our

heart and love. You cannot go to heaven all by yourself. You are in Adam's place. You must have a spouse; you must have at

least three spiritual children, raise them to be wholesome and reach their maturity, to be blessed by God in holy marriage; and

only with those eight members can you go to heaven. It's like the eight members in Adam's family and Noah's family. That's ex-

actly what Jesus was going to do with his three disciples or more. Before winning his bride he had to die. We have to accomplish

in our own lifetimes what Jesus left unaccomplished. Heaven is the place where the couples having multiplied those members
come and enter with all those. After having experienced that kind of love on earth, they can enter the kingdom. Only aher you

are already loved by me, can you know how to love each other and your spiritual children. I want you to bestow my love to you

and to your spiritual children. Unless you do that, you cannot raise your spiritual children. That is the formula for entering the

kingdom of heaven.

I am here to restore love to the original love. Now that I have planted divine love in your hearts, you must practice it,

multiply and plant it in many hearts. Have you done that? In loving you, do you think that I was so selfish as to want to get

something out of you? Would I calculate some reward when I give love to you? Then you must exercise the same love toward

other people. In the worldly sense, you are going to love your nation, your own people. You must love your own people more
than I love them. But I am loving this nation more than you do. I am not conscience-stricken, even though I drive you hard to

do this. I feel it is only natural and logical to do this. I want to make you persons who can receive love from me arxJ who can

love others. Would your love be of a higher dimension than the love between Eve and the Archangel? That's what makes the
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world heaven. You must have a dear conception of what the heavenly kingdom is. If you don't, if you are not able to place yourse

in the position where you can love people with a love of a higher dimension than Adam's or Eve's or the Archangel's, then you are

not qualified for that.

VJhen you go beyond that level, where you win in the judgment of heart, then the place where those people live is the

heavenly kingdom on earth. Do you understand? Do you see the possibility of our realizing this on earth? Then, there is the

possibility of the erection of the kingdom of heaven on earth We'll do it with our own hands. That is how the world of heart and

love goes. If vje have that kind of love, God will come abide in us and live among us. Go ahead and do that, and you will find out

if my words are a lie or the truth. If every moment, after practicing love, you feel that your love has not been enougli- and in re-

penlcnce you want to have more love to be distributed to others, then the heavenly kingdom cannot but come through you. If you

feel that your love is not enough, and you are tearful and you struggle harder, then in that kind of world of heart, the kingdom of

God can come. In that case, you will win in the judgment of love or heart. Is it clear to you?

I v^ant you to be determined to get at least 70 points on the examination after the lecture, or above. By that you will

win in the judgment of v^ords. Then, out in the battlefield, I want you to win in the judgment of personality, and finally, in the

judgment of love. In subjugating Satan or Satanic people, you must subjugate them with the weapon of love, with the weapon

of personality and the weapon of words -and then they will either leave you or be absorbed by you. If you have a love of higher

dimension than that which is exercised in the Satanic world, it is something like building a stronghold to surround us. No Satanic

power can invade that society. If the Satanic power tries to invade, God will fight against that power and repel it. If we, in this

manner, can reach out to the end of the world, the Satanic world will come to an end and our world will begin. But until we reach

the goal, you must realize that there are many boundaries. Even if we have won on the level of the individual, there is the family

level, then there is the next level, and still the next to come and attack us. But after v.e have won the last level of things to reach

the whole world, then we can have the v/hole world under God and under us.

Vv'hen w5 are in our battle against the whole nation of the U. S. if you are truly in love with this nation, and if you love

this nation more than anyone else, this nation will come into God's possession, and Satan will have nothing to do with it. That is

what the Principle is. If v^e go on like this, wouldn't the U. S. come to us? That's only too natural, and we can see it. We know
the tactics, the strategy: our strategy is to be united into one with ourselves, and with that as the bullet, we can smash the whole

world. Does it sound possible?

So, I want you to have confidence. Whatever village, whatever town, you may visit, you must have confidence; and

with that zeal you can have the love of God and can be resolved to smash the whole world. Rain or snow, even in storm, if you

visit the community with love, in due course of time, in three years -or at the longest seven years -they will recognize you, love

you and come to their knees before you.

In anything and everything there must be a standard. So after the training course, if you get 70 points or more, we will

send you out to the front-line; then those weaker soldiers will be brought back to be trained here. All things will be done like

this in circular motion. Well trained, more qualified persons will go out to do their work on the frontline; and so many people

will be brought back to Belvedere to be trained, and this will continue. Those working on the front-line will be made stronger

and stronger. From the next time on, those who got already over 70% will go out, while the rest of the people will have to go

through training. They will leave from the conference earlier than others. The rest will have to stay until they get 70% or more.

You cannot escape from it.

This I am not doing for my sake, but for your sake. As I said before, even thojgh I may have to die at this very moment,

I have no regrets. 1 left my people in Korea and came here to fight for your nation. I always say to myself that I have done my
part for Korea. Since I came beyond the national boundary, having done my part for the nation of Korea, I am qualified for

heaven and I don't feel death. Would you become so qualified a person as to have won in the judgment of words, in the judgment

of personality and in the last judgment of heart and love? [YES!] You promised me -so the day I find you not quite that, if I

have to beat you, drive you, harder than ever, you wouldn't complain, would you? If your parents send you to school and you

flunk, then it's natural for you to be scolded by your parents. If, even in failure, you protest and complain against your parents,

can they love you? They may have to kick at you. You are destined to have to go through training a-id pass the examination, so

you cannot but push yourself hard to study. You must listen to the lecture, study hard on your own, take the examination, pass

it, and practice it on the front-line. Even on the front-line, before giving the lecture, you must pray hard, read again and stand
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before the people, giving the lecture. A little later, the examination will be harder, because you will have to have an examination

on my speech, too. There are going to be many subjects in this Divine Principle university. It will become harder and harder. So,

unless you are well armed with the Divine Principle, you cannot go through the rest easily.

Based on the Divine Principle alone, you can understand Master's speech. Victory Over Communism and Unification

Thought. In the future, when we have more members, a vast number of members, and I am pressed with so many other things,

I have no time for this kind of thing. In case I cannot give you a detailed speech, then I will have to givr an examination with

questions like: "Do you kr>ow what heart is. what love is in the truest sense? " and have to esk you for the answer. In the future,

only those who study everything Master says can pass everything. Every political and economic situation in every field can be

solved based on the Divine Principle. Can you solve other problems without knowledge of the Divine Principle? So, without

even eating, you are going to study the Divine Principle hard. Would you want me to be harsh and to drive you to study? You

will be a failure v^ithout hard study. Even though it may not be absolute, your grade will show whether you are a failure or a

success. You are going to go through three trainings, if you are found lo be a failure after three examinations. I cannot set hope

on you. In the 100 Day Training Course, after several cycles of the lectures, you will go out to learn how to raise funds, and then

you will go out to practice leaching the Divine Principle. There will be many personnel shifts made at our conference this time.

But don't be discouraged if you are deprived of the right of being State Representative, Commander. Itinerary Workers; you will,

in that case, have the privilege of being trained here. After awhile you will be trained so that you can take a position, being more

qualified than before. Through 40 days you will have six cycles of Divine Principle lectures. If you study hard, af'er the sixth

cycle of lectures or in the course of them you can imagine what will come next when the lecturer gives you a certain chapter.

You can even analyze or criticize President Kim's lecture. You may think. "The last time I came he gave a dynamic lecture, but

he is tired this time, when 1 give the lecture I will never be tired," etc. In your own way. you can organize your lecture. In order

for you to be a dynamic lecturer, you must know the knack of holding and possessing the listeners' hearts. If there appears a crack

in the man's personality, you wedge in a chisel, and split the person apart. For the first few lectures, you will just memorize. But

after that, you will study the character of your audience, and adapt your lecture. If he is a scientist, you will approach him differ-

ently than a commercial rr.an. artist, etc. The audience as a whole will have a nature, and you must be flexible.

At least two weeks -you must experience flower sell ir>g two weeks to 30 days. Whether in two weeks or in one full

month, until you raise 80 dollars a day; then you go to rallies, v/itnessing, and then if you cannot bring in three persons in

one month's time, you cannot go. That's the formula you have to go through. Twenty people are now going through flower

selling. They were supposed to go to New York Center to help in witnessing to the people, but since time is limited, they will

have to go out in place of those who will come for training. Commanders on the mobile teams, the rest of the people who are

here for the conference, will have to go through those stages even though the time will be shorter. If you attain that standard

in passing the examination on the Divine Principle, and if you make that amount of money per day, then witnessing and bringing

people in so many days, then you can go out. If you accomplish it in more days, your time will be prolonged. People will be

circulated like that. If you fail in doing that, you will have no foothold.

In this way, 1 am going to elevate you to the same standard. Then, I will assemble future leaders from all over the

world and do the same to them and with them. Do you understand? Be ready to go through that. Each and every one of you.

Either toward the end of June, or very possibly the first part of July, I may have to go back to Korea via Europe before coming
back this fall. I cannot leave unless 1 have made 400 mobile learn members. There are many things to be straightened up by me
in Japan and Korea, so I have to go back, but then 1 will return.

So, be determined to go through those things, and make it in such a way that you don't have to go through three cycles.

Just by having one training session, you can become qualified for all those things. In the future, without your going through the

training session, we will not sar>d you out as leaders in responsible positions. We will bring in more people from the mobile teams

than from the members in the states. So. the members in the slates will have to go to the mobile teams and from there

will come here. Each and every mobile team should be able to bring ten members at least; and at least three should be sent here

for training. One out of three is the formula, so three out of ten will come for training. Those who are trained will be sent back

to the mobile team, and more members will come for training. The mobile teams will be increased in number to cover all the

states, and each mobile team v.rill have to grow until it has 40 members. Then the teams will be multiplied and the number will

be multiplied. If teams of 40 members each are stationed in each of the 50 stales, that means 2,000 people. In the future, in

each state, four mobile units will be the ideal number -that means 160 in each state, and in 60 states. 8.000. If that number of

members are working in 50 slates, we can do anything with senators and congressmen; we can influence them. Even senators

representing that state will have to beg the help of our State Representatives.
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If thai number of people are well armed with the Divine Principle, Unification Thought arxJ Victory Over Communism
ideology, their speech will influence the vi^hole population. Then the Republican Party will want to have you on their side, while

the opposition party will want to have you on their side. You must say, "Come to me." Unless we are that powerful, we cannot

save this nation. The State Representative is only 23 years old now; but after three years or more, perhaps senators will come to

take him to their place in a luxurious car, and they will put themselves at his disposal. That's what is happening in Korea. If the

U. S. continues its corruption, and we find among the senators and congressmen no one really usable for our purposes, we can

make senators and congressmen out of our members. Would you want to be wives to senators and congressmen? The male mem-
bers-wouldn't you like to be senators? If you have confidence, you will make it possible and I will make you that. I have met

many famous-so-called "famous"- senators and congressmen, but to my eyes they are just nothing; they are weak and helpless

before God. They are scared to think it might be possible that they will not be re-elected. I didn't see any confidence in them.

But if our foundation has been laid, a?; we going to be confident persons or not? [YES!] Then we will win the battle. This is

our dream, our project -but shut your mouth tight, have hope and go on to realize it. As it now stands, forget about those thir^gs,

and try hard to lay the foundation for those things. I will be with you and I will guide you.

My dream is to oraanize a Christian oo'itic;il partv including the Protestant denominations. Catholics and all the religious

sects. Then, tne communist power will be nelpl .'s before ours. We are going 10 do this because the communists are coming to the

political scene. Before the pulpit, all the "-inislers of the established churches must give their sermon on how to smash or absorb

communism -but they are not doing that. Ve are going to do this. Unless we lay the foundation for this, we cannot carry it out.

In the Medieval Ages, they had to separate from the cities -statesmanship from the religious field -because people were corrupted at

that time. But when it comes to our age, we must have an automatic theocracy to rule the world. So, we cannot separate the

political field from the religious. Democracy was born because people ruled the world, like the Pope does. Then, v^e come to the

conclusion that God has to rule the world, and God-loving people have to rule the world -and that is logical. We have to purge the

corrupted politicians, and the sons of God must rule the world. The separation between religion and o^'itics 15 what Sa'vi likes mon.

But I am not going to send you into the political field right away -but later on when we are prepared. If we multiply the

people by planting God's love in their hearts, they are naturally going to come 10 us. We can rule them with love. If we have 500.0C

members all over the country, under one command from Master, if they are told to come and live in New York, what would happen?

Upon my command to the Europeans and others throughout the world to come live in the U. S., wouldn't they obey me? Then, whs*

would happen? We can embrace the religious world in one arm and the political world in the other. With this great ideology, if you

are not confident to do this, you had better die. Are you resolved for that, and confident for that? [YES!] Are you resolved? I

don't seo the possibility. Still, would you want to do that? [YES!] Then, I come to surrender before you.

I am versatile, I am many-sided. Back in Korea, last year, v^e staged an athletic gathering vA\\dt\ we called the Iniernatione!

Religious Peoples' Olympics. If it's going to grow, the Olympics we now have will be superseded. Last year in Germany, the shoot-

ing tragedy came about after the athletic race. At that time, I said, "Since I began my project of International Religious Peoples'

Olympics, it is natural that Satan would do that." They are on the slope of declining. I am going to choose a football team from

this nation and send them to Korea. Are there many w^o are good at football? The number of athletic games will be increased.

There is significance to my organizing that. The present U.N. must be annihilated by our power. That is the stage for the commun-

ists. We must make a new U. N. Then. I must be able to make out of you world-renowned personages. Wouldn't you want to be

trained for that? You will have to go through trainirtg of such a typ)e that history has never seen.

Are you anxious for that or are you scared? [ANXIOUS!] You resemble me. I must stop here. Now you have a clear

idea of what training means and what our training is going to be like. You try to put yourself in a place to suit that standard, arwJ

by going over that you will pass the judgment. By bringing in people, you raise the people to your standard; and by bringing in

people here, we will raise the people to that standard, too. After awhile, if you go through training in a shorter time, then I will

take them boating on the Hudson River. People will be anxious to come to Belvedere.

With a brilliant hope like this we will strive on.
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213. "Instructions to lOWC Commanders and Team Leaders,'* (translated by
Bo Hi Pak), Master Speaks, dated January 31, 1974

WASHINGTON, DC.
MASTER SPEAKS

INSTRUCTIONS TO lOWC COMMANDERS
AND TEAM MEMBERS

(Translaled by Mr. Bo Hi Pak)

. . . .So do not be a subject of criticism, or a topic in a bad way. You must be a subject of conversation in a good way.

Foreign members, you are going to fulfill this time, and you are going to have a major decisive role for the 1974 Day

of Hope tour. Father is relying on you, ar>d on your ability to produce. In one year, we must resolve and really be determined

to do our best. We must win. Do you urujerstand me? [YESI] ArxJ American members must not be subjected, must not become

a second-string team. You must be polished and in the forefront. Actually you are the hosts and hostesses. Do you understand?

[YESI] When the international mobile commander and mobile team arrive in a particular city, a particular state, that commander

will take full charge. He will really drive the entire available resources-American members, foreign members—regardless, to the

_ successful completion of the campaign. So when the international mobi[e^teamarrives,_it_i$ almost like a tank unit, a task force

arriving, or calvary. Do you have confidern*? [YESIJ

Durirtg these campaign periods a report will be submitted by the international mobile team commander once a week,

covering activities of the state. And after we have successfully trained you in this fashion here in America, we are going to organize

international, truly worldwide mobile teams-One World Crusade. [APPLAUSE.] I would like to have lOWC's in ten different

teams; but since we do not have the manpower at this lime, we are only increasir^g to seven teams. However, after April 20, we

are goir>g to add three more teams, so that there will be a total of ten teams working in this country.

After this 1974 Day of Hope tour is over, America's 50 states will be divided into ten regions. Each region will consist

of five states, and each international mobile team, will be assigned to one of those regions. He will become an area or regional

commander. The international mobile team will eventually become like a corps command, while the state will be like a division.

The leadership has to be tested and proven effective to qualify as a leader of five states because the future of the movement in

America will depend on the leadership of these ten. This is why worldwide leadership has been mobilized. This is why the

national leaders from foreign nations have come to America at this time. So far, in some cases, international mobile team com-

manders, and state mobile team commanders, didn't get along too well. This is nonsense; and this will be nonexistent in the future.

An international mobile team commar>der will have absolute authority, because he is responsible to the Father. The

state commander is responsible to the international mobile team commander who is coming to your state to increase your mobile

team, until each state evyitually has a 70-member mobile team, and local centers increase three times. And the 70-member mobile

team will work, having as a goal to bring one person per month into the movement; our brothers increase one member each month.

And I will push these mobile teams until they can really achieve that goal effectively.

Ever^ne, to become a leader, has to go through this ladder. And also, every member who wants to do something else,

ha^s to prove himself worthy in the mobile team. This is our true training ground. The international mobile team task forces of

700 members will increase in one year to 8,000 members. You are going to make this one year campaign, the 1974 campaign, a

dramatic success. You are going to bring the victory this year. And the American host teams shall never be behind them in their

record. [YESI] [APPLAUSE.] You know, you have no excuse. Brothers arxJ sisters come from all over the world, earnirig

money, paying the bills, and undertaking the campaign. What excuse do you have for not bringing in members? No excuse.

One year later, I would like to send international mobile teams numbering 1,000 to Japan. Japan is going to be next

year's target. [APPLAUSE.] Think of it: 3.000 to 5,000 members will move into one small nation, and then lake a turn in

d'r'srent nations. Then the foreign ministers of different nations will come to our headquarters, begging, "Please, let it be our -
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country next." [APPLAUSE.] For the world is our stage. Six continents will be our stage; and America is the training ground.

[APPLAUSE.] When we mobilize 1,000 international One World Crusade members, for crusades in other nations, then we will

assign 300 members, one third of that manpower, to fund-raising, economical restoration in America. Then we can earn enough

mor>ey here in America to support 1,000 workers overseas.

The wo'-lrl reallv is our stage. We are going to be the onp< who restore and bring hope to every corner of the world. The

money is there, and I will earn that money. I will reap the harvest. And yon will become soldiers, trained soldiers. [APPLAUSE.]

So far. the activity of the international mobile teams has been such that it did not contribute much to increasing ttte mem-

bership of the local centers. But from now on, the international mobile teams will be given the directive not only to do the campaign,

but to actually bring a good membership increase to each state, by working with the state. There are 70 members in each team. So

at least in theory, by bringing one person per month, they could be able to increase by 35 members in two week's time. In order to

do that, what should they do? They should teach the Principle every day. Therefore, you will be trained; ail tiie international mobile

teams will be trained to reach the goal of bringing one member per person in one month. In you achieve this, if you keep to this

schedule, then I can fulfill by schedule for 1974, 1975, 1976, for the strategy in America.

By the time^ America celebratesthe bi-centennial celebration in 1976, this movement will represent the most powerful

patrioticorqani7ation in America. [APPLAUSE.] If you fulfill this mission on each level— state, local, regional, and national-then

what we are really doing is initiating another Pilgrim fathers movement after America's 200 years of history, her 200-year birthday.

In other words, we are bringing new life to the nation, so that the next 200 years will be a golden age for America. I am working

in many different directions. I am contacting many bri"'a"* scholars, professors, and university people, to let them be in a position

to witness to our ideology as the most perfect, most advanced, most life-giving ideology of all. This summer, I am going to have a

seminar for college students from England, Tokyo, and Germany. It took much money to do this job, last year. Money is impor-

tant, but the task is more important. Nov« is the time we havp to plant our strength in many areas, particularly in the intellectual,

academic field.

If you fulfill your mission, that you are given now, you will see this great historical event, in a matter of several years.

Otherwise, we are all going to experience a tremendous tragedy-not for ourselves, but for the country and for the world. This

morning, I attended the Presidential prayer breakfast at the Hilton, and there were 3,000 people gathered from all parts of the

world. I thought, ''InjLfew^earSj^more than^Oper^centj)Hhesem^ [APPLAUSE.] Do not

think, "I am just a young kid." Do not think, 'They are so great. We are nothing." You must think that a certain task that takes

them ten years, can be done by us in two years. So we can do five times more than they do. By having faith in God, channeling

the power and energy from God, you can draw limitless power from heaven. You can certainly accomplish.

The «riirit ""jr'd is on our side. There are millioins ar>dJ>illions of people who^re working ceaselessly on our side. They

are anx|ousjo^help^butJh^jTiurt estabMsh their^osit^ their rapport, and Jheir object for give and take. They do not yet find

a clear foundation upon vyhich they can^ all descend and work. VVe have to give them a handle_to grasp. Arid_wemust_establish

greater, better standards^than_they_did. Th£very_highest parts of spirit world are occupied by those martyrs. If you are goii>g

beyondjjjskingyour own l ife, even untgjJeath; commiting your Hfe; then all the martyrs, the greatest iri the spirit world, will

corne down on^ŷ r 5ider~lf that happens, all kinds of miracles will happen to you. People suddenly will come to you and pledge

their help. Then suddenly, a person just hearing your first message, will say, "I want to be a member." This is the Principle. In

order to mobilize all of the spirit world, we have to be better than their quality, or their standard. God would like to help. How-

ever, God helped in history so many times, and those people v^om He helped gave Him tremendous grief and disappointment.

Therefore, we must prove ourselves worthy in the sight of God, so that we can be trusted. Then we will have a limitless source

of power. —
Our job is to mobilize. But you cannot succeed unless God helps you, unless spirit world helps you. There is a way to

channel the limitless source of power. When I say, "One person, one member, one month," you say, "Oh, boy. how can I do that?"

Instead of saying that, say, "Well, Father, I will try to being 120 members in one month." [APPLAUSE.]

After the Day of Hope tour is over, ten regions will be established, and ten commanders will be absolutely under my
command. I am visiting one of the them practically every day. You never know when I will show up; one day by car, one day by

plane; or if I have a helicopter. . . And sometimes I will come at 2:00 in the morning, or 3:00 in the morning. I will tell you:
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I am going lo let you have responsibility to fulfill, and by all means, I will show you how yoo can do rt. If ^ou just cannot do

it, then there is no reason to live really. I t is better to die. Amer ica is the trainir>g grourxl. Unless you prove your vMirthiness

and effectiveness in America, do you think you can be_effective^if you go to other countries? In America we have the most ideal

situaji^n. Let's say only 1,000 people came and spent many days, ate many meals, and then departed without leaving any results

behind. How poor and shameful! So, by training ar>d achievement-we will accomplish. [APPLAUSE.]

Those who are assigned as international mobile team commanders will have this tradition and be effective in six months.

Then we wiH change the commanders and mix the teams. We are not going to have the same teams. Let's say the Japanese mem-

bers are working under the leadership of a German commander, and, within six months, each Japanese brother brought in six mem-

bers. Then those Japanese members have the privilege or right to say where they want to serve and under which leader. They can

go anywhere they want. So in order to have your complel^ promotion or freedom, you must bring in six members. Then you will

have the privilege to go anywhere you want. In that case, you will be replaced by a new member coming in. The international

rrH>bile team is our trainir>g school, our on the job training. There is no way to leave or stay behind;. . . For example, Japanese

members want to stay under Japanese leadership; because they can speak the language better, they can share more ar>d so forth;

but they are like brides, going into another home, to serve their six months ar>d bring in six members. Then they can go back to

their own team.

When you go back to your own team, bring in another six members. If you graduate from that level, then you may go

to Belvedere or Barrytown, and the training center. This is the course-a set course. Our members will start that way. What do

I mean by Belvedere? Belvedere is a leadership course. |f_yquj^ryjo_become a realjeaderjjhenyouhaye.tojrain. But if_you

become a leader before^you get leadership trainir>g, you are already prove_n_to be effective in actual batt le. Leaders proven effec-

tive will be assigned as local center leaders, state commanders, state representatives, and so forth.

So our elevation^our horny, our. promotion, come from achieverrtent—not from \\me. So many years in the rrvovement

doesn^ mean a thing. Thus, nationally, we will have a vitally mobile, highly effective movement going in a few months. This may

be the last time that 50 state representatives, state commanders, etc., meet in this fashion. At the next meetir>g, all I need is ten

commarxlers. Ten commanders will be responsible. In your own region, bring five state commanders and five state representatives

together and have your own meeting. When leaders are away for a week or more, there Is some flagging in activities because you are

absent from your position, so I am not going to call you too frequently any more. Also, it takes a great deal of money. This is a

big country to move around in, but the ten commanders will be mobile anyway, and they are earning much income for the move-

ment, so they can afford to fly.

Let's say there are 120 people gathered together for a meeting, sperxJing $120. It is $14,000 air fare alor>e. So from this

time on, I am going to organize a chain of command, in regional and state localities, which will be strictly observed. The interna-

tional mobile team commanders are going to have a tremerKJous responsibility. You will serve as a model case, wrhich all regiortal

arxJ state commanders, slate representatives, and other center directors can follow. It is a great responsibility. In one year, each

state will have 700 to 800 members This is going to be our goal or target. When we have a nationwide body of 40.000 dedicated

members then the things we can do-the sky is the limit! There is nothing we cannot do. [APPLAUSE.)

Also you have to train to go out to individual homes, to one family as a unity, when you go out to teach arxJ preach

the Principle. In other words, you are a moving class room. You bring the class room to your students, instead of bringing them

into the class room. Of course, at the center, there are the formal, scheduled lectures going on every day. But every one of you

must become a good lecturer. ArxJ you are carrying your own class room, and can go out arxJ conduct your class at an individual

home, where the students will gather their own relatives and neighbors to hear you. This will be our neyungjhod- Those who
make a good record, and show actual achievement, wi ll be^giym greater responsibility.

In two weeks, if you make friends with one family, and you are in a position to be able to teach the Principle in their

living room, that demonstrates the capability of bringing in more than one person in a month. When the Day of Hope tour is

over, arnl your team settles in five states, stayir>g in each center one month instead of two weeks, then you really can produce.

Of course, in the national headquarters of America, we will prepare all the material that you need. We have tremer>dous resources

for_pu^licjty, and our strength showed during the Day of Hope tour, the Watergate campaign, etc. And in these periods of the

Day of Hope tour in 1973, 1974, we^are^accumujat^ing tremendous resources that will be impressrve to the public. Our publicity

campaign demonstrates our strength better than a thousar>d words. What we showed was strer>glh itseJf. We rr_st organize, Neil—
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that is our job. Use creative ideas, particular leaders; think of new methods— lending the book— all kinds of witnessing methods.

Then share those experiences which are successful, and those methods can work everywhere.

And also, mobile team commanders, make friends with the local church ministers. In many cases, they may invite

you to deliver their Sunday sermon. Mobile team commanders, be flexible. When you are moving to the next position, if one

person can be more effectively used in the area where you arc, you can leave him behind for a period of time. Let him finish

his task and then rejoin the team. The mobile team commanders may not have every member bringing one new member each

month. But the statistics should show a 70 member team brought in 70 members, when averaged out. This is the all important

element of our future policy.

Team commanders are highly mobile; every two weeks you have to move. Then you may have an advance team, one or

two, advancing in future cities, even 7 cities ahead. Each mobile team will go to four major cities, engaging in four different cam-

p>aigns, and in some cases five. So you can plan in advance the campaigns'of all four cities. In other words, you are not only dealing

with each city as an isolated case. You will know your itinerary, so that you can plan the 4 or 5-city campaign as one package.

Even before the international mobile team gets there, the state commander and the state representative should maintain close

contact with the international mobile team commander, getting his agreement arnl direction by telephone. The budget must be

erther an advance or loan, and everything should be under the strict control of the international mobile commanders.

During the 1973 Day of Hope campaign, we learned a great lesson. In each city we distributed literature, and we con-

ducted an opinion poll. According to the poll, the people are contacted and brought in, not because of new ideas, not because

there is a brilliant speaker, but because of friendli ness, sincerity, earnestness, service, and kindness. Because of this, we know these

things move people. In other words, personal cqritact is the key, and the more you make personal contact with people, the more

successful you are.

In every city to which you go, each person will be assigned around 30 homes. In conjunction with the state commanders

and state representatives, lOWC leaders will pick 2,100 homes in cities which you visit. It is almost as though you have a serial

number— 1 to 2,100 house numbers, our own house numbers. And when the members get there, they will be assigned 30 homes

each, so that each person knows where to go. All literature should be prepared; as soon as you get there, distribute the literature

to the homes which you will make personal contact. In two weeks, work very hard, and bring in one third of 30 houses. It is a

possible goal. At the very best, you can go for two weeks—you can be a house guest in those homes. You can stay, almost be-

coming their own family members. Bring them in to the Day of Hope lecture, and also Divine Principle lectures conducted on

your own initiative. Once they really taste , really know the Divine Principle, and understand what it is all about, Uiere is nothing

better. You have done the best thing for that person; you have really helped him. The person you brought—will go out to invite

his friends. Those people will be your second generation, or grandchildren. These grandchildren can be reached and reared by

your spiritual son or daughter, who are so eager to introduce them to good experiences. So we can break through and win the

hearts of people through the family unit.

Before the international mobile teams move from one city to the next destination, each contact must be clearly turned

over to local leaders and members. Local church members are an extension of the mobile team. Therefore, you must have give

and take. Think of h—do it this way for six months, or one year. Ten people within the year is nothing. Do you understand?

[YESn

Those people over there are the world brothers, who have come from countries other than America. You are Americans.

You must be proud to be Americans, and you must keep you r chin h igh. [APPLAUSE.] America will always be proud to be

secorKf to none7~fAPPLAUSE.J You have been proving second to none in every phase of our operation in America. You have

been winnning. But in this one battle, this heavenly battle-this is where you must prove you are second to none in our tradition.

Also state leaders, any time the international mobile team commander comes, work together and learn their method and tradition.

And when they leave, you take over, and prove yourself even better than the international mobile team commanders. In other

words, produce more.

Each state will keep their diary, or record. This one book should show the growth of a particular state or center. So

each center, too, should keep a diary. And when Father arrives, you should present the diary above anything else. Do you under-

starui, leaders? [YES!] Each state, each center, beginning now, have a 1974 diary-365 pages. Each state headp-i-lsrs rrjst have
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a diary, each center must have a diary, ar>d the international mobile team must have a diary. And if your record of a particular

month Of week is so good that you want to share it with the rest of the world, the rest of the members, then you send it in to

rtational headquarters. Either the Rising Tide, the New Hope News or The Way of the World will publish it.

I want you to strive until something spectacular happens in your area, so that your area news becomes national news.

Everybody looks for the Way of the World, desiring to see the spectacular news of the different states. And we are^ing to have

a computer. National headquarters will prepare it, so that mobile team data, stale data, and each center's data is available readily.

Then we know who is at the top, and who is second, third, or runner up, in each area of our activity. Each month, the interna-

Xion»\ mobile team commanders will recommend and report to Father the ten best performers of that particular month. Seven

teams are working with 70 members. So I will have at each end of the month, 70 members' names in front of me. I will see the

number of lectures, numbers of members brought in, and the amount of mor>ey raised. In other vyords, there are three different

areas: lecturing, mc.nbeship^incre»e, and hjnd-raising. So we are like students in school; we are now enrolled in the heavenly

conegt. '/AFPLAUSej

The eventua l strength of the organization is dejer^nruned bythe organizational pattern, and how well unified ar>d har -

monized. i.t.is. This is the real strengtfi. Then unity ar>d espnt^e crops, arejtbeproduct of tha^ group. Enjoy doir>g the work; like

rt. Bereallycrazyabout.it. You have to develop this kind of daily life. Just forget everything else. You r own work is so good,

so interesting, and you ar^e so enthusiastic about jt, that it_will r>ot become a burden. Once we organize this work system.this

complete, disciplined system and train ourselves iri^America we will be prepared to go to other lands. We will just move, get there,

begin. The organization is working, already functionir>g.

We are going to have a strong worldwide movement. Therefore, we must have a strong worldwide organization. Com-

munism—very important—Communism is strongly syjternatized, but they are doing it at gunpoint, using the gun, the knife. We
heavenly soldiers are doing it with bubblir>g and willing enthusiasm. Nobody is forcing you, except your own will, determination

»r»d )Oy. This is really different. Do you think you are wi«)rkir>g, arnJ nobody will ever really know how good you are? Don't worry

God will krww how good you are. ArxJ everything is the witness-all nature, buildings, streets, are watdimg you. /APPLAUSE.]

You know, our standard is eternity. Other people are living for 50 or 60 years. But I am pushing you forward because

I want you to have_abujidant eternal life. Therefore, you are accumulating treasure that will never be corrupted. Don't be bur-

der>ed and troubled by your work, but go^rtd faceyour daily work with joy and bubbling enthusiasm. God artd the entire spirit

world is behind you. All kinds of miracles are happening. You will be absolutely guided;.theansv»«rwin^comeJike this (click), all

the time.

By now you know the outline of my 1974 strategy, don't you? {YESIJ {APPLAUSE.] You have shown your enthu-

sicjtic welcome of my 1974 policy. Do you want me to trust you now? [YESI] Then let me organize seven teams right rK>w.

|Mr. Pak:] State leaders, you pledged a certain number of people. Would you pick up a piece of paper, so that we will

have the names? Then we can make team assignments.

[Mr. Salonen:] Does everyone understand that? Every state, write across the top of the paper your state name, the

rximber pledged, and then the names of the individuals. Do it on a full sized sheet of paper, 8 Va by 11. Indicate the age of that

person, and male or female.

(Mr. Salonen:] This evening on the news, we made all three national networks, nationwide coverage. [CHEERING.]

They gave tremerxious coverage in the early part of the news program, and spoke really in a very sympathetic way. In addition,

we made three more channels on local coverage, so we completely dominated the r>ews this evenirtg at 6:00 and 7:00, and I'm

quite sure it will be on at 10:00 and 1 1 :00 again, although you can never be sure until that time. All of that rally made a tre-

mendous impact, and this is most important in terms of the swellir>g movement from Reverend Moon. It started from his Water-

gate Declaration at the end of November, the 40-day period of prayer and fasting. ar>d our demonstrations in all 50 states, ar>d

fir>ally culminated with our huge rally on the 21st ar>d the 31 st. This is buildirtg up to the time when the President of the United

States is going to have to recogniz e Reverend Moon as his only real source of support in America. ICHEERINGI]

[Mr. Pak:) All seven international mobile teams have been organized. We would like tc hr.i seven commanders come

forward.
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[MASTER) Their new commander, Mr. Sudo, next to Perry (Cordill) is almost half his size. However, our brother

Sudo was the One World Crusade national commander in Japan. In other words, he directed all 57 One World Crusade teams in

Japan. You know, there is an old saying in Korea: "the hottest pepper is the small hot pepper."

We have now International One World Crusade teams numbered from one to seven; and these numbers, according to

Father's instructions, will be in this sequence: Paul Werner—team number one, Reiner Vincenz—team number two. Perry Cor-

dili-team number three, Mr. Sudo—team number four, Martin Porter—team number five, our leader from Holland, Teddy—team
number six, our brother Joseph Sheftick, team number seven. This sequence was decided as the team was born; this is the se-

quence in which Father organized the teams. There is no other reason, except each team was born in that order. That's why Mr.

Sudo is number four. However, team number one, two, three, have been the teams working for the 1973 tour, so they are old

timers.

Now, each team commander, from team number one lo seven, come up here, spend a few moments. Really boast and

proudly present your team, and pledge to Father that you are going to bring the victory.

[Paul Werner: Team number one, get up please.) [Mr. Pak: Less than five minutes. .. .) [Mr. Werner:) I've got only

one sentence-that's all. We thank Father very much for the opportunity in the past to work for you and with you. It was quite

an experience. Anyway, we have learned very much, and we will do our very best in the future. Thank you very much. [APPLAUSE,
MONSEI'S.]

(Mr. Pak:) While the commander is speaking, that particular team should stand up, so that everybody can see.

[Reiner Vincenz:) Father, we want to thank you for this big challenge, that we went with this team all over America.

Our team is not here at the moment, so I have to speak for them alone. They are in Los Angeles. We want really to fulfill all what

we have heard today, to fulfill our promise. Thia I really want to pledge to our Master. [APPLAUSE.]

[Perry Cordill:) This honor is an honor that is recorded in heaven. Therefore. I take this very, very seriously. Where is

my team? Are you all up there? [YES!] Okay. I'm going to let them speak for me. Do you want to claim victory for our True

Parents in this next venture that we're going into? [YES!] That's what they'll do then. Father. [APPLAUSE.]

[Mr. Sudo:] Is the team over there? Okay. I am very grateful for Father's direction. I cannot speak English very well.

but my heart is strongest in . . . [APPLAUSE.] I hope our team can be most faithful and most heartistic, and that we can give

back the greatest joy to heavenly Father and the True Parents. [APPLAUSE.] Our members, okay? [YES!] Okay. [MONSEI'S.]

[Martin Porter:) Team number five, can you raise your hands up? We are a very, I hope, very special team. We have

seven different nationalities in our team, so we are going to really show how many nations can work successfully for our True

Parents. Can we ask that? Will you all then pledge the great victory for the True Parents? [YES!] We will be a very victorious

team. Father. [APPLAUSE.]

(Teddy Verheyen:) I have been very inspired this afternoon with our Father's speaking. It was really wonderful. I

have Pauline as a wife; I am married, you know. But I could not get her down here. We are going to have sc^much faith, that

there will be no mountains left in the United States. [APPLAUSE.] ... as it is in Holland. May I ask team number six to pledge

to our Father, for victory in the United States and in the world? [MONSEI'S, APPLAUSE.]

[Joseph Sheftick:) This is going to be a new experience for me. Number seven (I like to move around when I talk).

Number seven is a very special number for me. I was born on October 7 physically. 16 minutes after 7 on Seventh Street on

Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn. I was born in the Principle of October 7th, 1968, my birthday gift from the True Parents. I really

love that number. It means a lot to me. When we had the first teams, the first ten teams, I was sort of hoping inwardly that I

would have number seven. And now it looks like my hope has been answered. There is a quote in the Bible, that the first shall

be last arnJ the last shall be first. Since it is a book of truth, and since this is the day of fulfillment, team number 7, born last,

shall be first, and the first-well, I hope they stay pretty close to team number 7. [APPLAUSE.] We pledge to fulfill all that

Father has asked of us, and we're going to try to go one step further to set a pattern for America and for Americans. I think

I have a lot of Americans on the team, so maybe we can be the first to startd proud before our True Parents, having accomplished

all that he's asked. And I thank Father for this privilege of serving him. [APPLAJSE, /.'ONSETS.]

I
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|Mr. Pak:J Thank you. While team number seven commander, brother Joe is here, I would like to show you how
quickly the miracle becomes true. You know, he just said the last team becomes team number one, as the Bible says. Now
Father said, "Grant tf<at m iracle inrimediatgly." That team over there, team number seven, are so anxious to 90 to work im-

mediately. So I would like to have a lirtle miracle. I would like to announce to you-number seven team is now promoted to

number two. So that means you are goir^ to Burlington, Vermont, and your campaign comes up very quickly; after Portland,

the campaign comes to Burlington, and you expressed that you can do a good job. I'm sure you can do a good job. Okay, a

big hand. Now, the reason that number two team-Reiner Vincenz's team-will become number seven; not because tiiere is

anything wrong with Reiner's team, but because they are still in Los Angeles. Father ordered them to be there another ten days

before they move to the East coast. So Father would like to give team number seven, Reiner's team, a little chance to fund raise

and move toward the east coast; and you are lucky, because you have rK>w a perfection number-number seven.

Team number one goes to Portland, Maine, the February 15-16 campaign. Team number two, Joseph Sheftick, Burling-

ton, Vermont, February 17 and IB. Team number three, Manchester, New Hampshire, February 19 and 20, which is February

19 and 20. Team number four. Providence, Rhode Island, February 21 and 22. Team number five, Hartford, Connecticut, Feb-

ruary 23 and 24. Team number six, Trenton, New Jersey, February 25 and 26. Ar>d team number seven. Wilmington, Delaware,

February 27 arxJ 28. This is the initial destination; this is where you are heading as soon as you get organized and logistically pre-

pared. It is like an army. You have to prepare, and plan; operation plans, logistic plans- everything. Then this is your first desti-

rtation. From there on, you move on to seven cities, until the 32-city tour is over. Team number three will be assigned to Anchorage,

Alaska, too. (You need a snowmobile.) And team number four is assigned to Honolulu. Hawaii. What a lucky commander. Team

number four needs amphibious operations, a small boat to land. Mr. Sudo, team number four, will be very lucky. In this Honolulu-

Anchorage campaign, we have to fly. If you want to swim, you can do so. However, Father's desire is to have all seven teams raise

funds, enough funds so that these two teams can fly. This is a sort of joint operation. Probably, if vi/e raise enough money, then

instead of flying one team, we will charter probably a Boeing 747. Everybody, all teams will go there.

Time has p3Si«d. This is a historical day. Today is a very momentous day-the last day of January. We planned to have

our leadership meeting. However, you have so many things to discuss within yourselves, with headquarters members, and all the

teams. So now you can give all your support to newly organized teams. Because of this we will not plan another leadership meeting

this evening. Go ahead, have a meal, and take care of your business with national headquarters. Mr. Salonen will have instructions.

And then we will get together at another time, the proper time. Father will give you the 1974 campaign direction, as all the interna-

tional teams will go to their respective places ar>d start their work, particularly those 32 slates where Father is going to appear in

1974. We now have experience, we now have know-how, so we truly want to have a great victory for Father in the 32 states to

which we are going.

Tomorrow, Father and Mother will leave for Europe. The big conference is scheduled in Europe, in London, on the morn-

ing of the 2nd of February, and the 3rd. Father will leave from London for Tokyo, Japan on the 4th of February. After this brief

European and Asian tour, I will come back quickly to Belvedere, and really direct this campaign for the 32-state Day of Hope tour.

I'll be needing you in Portland, Maine, as the first stanir>g point for 1974. This time, during the month of January, we brothers arxl

sisters gathered twice in this strength. We already gathered once for the big demonstration on Capitol Hill on the 21st. And when

we gathered this time, we fulfilled many purposes. First of all, we truly made the national headlines, as our President Neil Salonen

reported, we made rtational impact. Our presence in Washington was felt by all nations, practically all over the world. So this is

one purpose, and a great purpose which has been rr^et. Secondly, by having this assembly, we have organized seven historical teams

for lOWC. This is another important thing. Also, this is the occasion on which Father can meet all the state commanders, or state

representatives, in one room, so that we spent a very meaningful day. I am sure you are really determined to fulfill the pledge that

we just made to Father. This was a very meaningful month, a meaningful January.

From February 1, ^e will renew our pledge and, respectively, when you go on to your responsibilities, really do the best

you can in the sight of God.

I am going to have a busy schedule. I have to spend each second, split second, for different purposes. This is a very tight,

busy schedule. You also have a very busy schedule. And while we are moving in such a busy schedule, our full impact will be felt.

In the meantime, this nation, and all nations will become ali.-e with the joy and worthiness that we are committing ourselves to, for

a great victory for 1974. I will see you all v/hen I come b::k. atd what I expect is that I will see you with many other strange faces

which I have never met before. Then I can meet many, many new brothers arxJ sisters, new members, next time. {APPLAUSE.)
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As you know, I wanted to have ten lOWC teams to organize on this occasion; however, we only managed to organize

seven teams. My goal is ten. Within two months, these three more teams must be born, and on this we have to work. We must

really bring abundant membership so that we can make not only ten, but many more international teams who can truly be a

task force for heaven.

Shall we pray. [MASTER'S PRAYER]

(Mr. Pak:] Everybody stand. Father will lead a cheer for the Unification Church, victory of the Unification Church.

Tong-il. . .Monsei, monsei, monsei.

(Mr. Pak:] I would like to lead the three cheers for the heavenly True Parents. True Parents, monsei, monsei, monsei.

[Mr. Salonen:] I'm going to announce what the schedule is going to be for the next couple of hours, and after that

teams are free to go whenever they can make their own arrangements. Please check in with the desk, or check out with the desk,

our desk down in the lobby to give back your keys, check for messages, mail, literature, etc. We've prepared a number of things

as we always do for these conferences in the event that there's an opportunity to make a substantial report. At this hour, I don't

think it's worthwhile. A lot of it can come out in the Director's Newsletter. I'd like to announce one particular thing: our move-

ment has earned a great deal of money in the past year and spent a great deal of money. We spent money that we earned with our

sweat, blood, and tears this year. I know a number of centers still have remaining debts as a result of the campaign, so to under-

score what Father said clearly, and this will come out in the transcript—we will bring it to your attention: These campaigns, he

strongly feels, should end with no debts behind, so that the only responsibility of the state is to quickly cultivate the contacts

that were made and bring them in as members. There is a lot of business. We have the first meeting, the first meeting of the new

campaign, on the 1 5th of February. So I think the rest of the evening should be devoted to the headquarters staff, meeting with

those seven teams, or rather the commanders of those seven teams, and the leaders of the states that they will be visiting. If we

could break down into those seven groups, we have maps and literature and other instructions. I'm sure every commander will

want to meet individually with the state representatives and mobile unit commanders that he will be taking the campaign to. The

rest of you are free to see any of the headquarters staff in the lobby. We'll answer any questions possible. I'd rather just com-

municate the rest of the financial and membership information through something like the Directors' Newsletter, rather than take

the time at this point.

One thing I'd like to say-we don't want this campaign to just be a continuation of the 1973 Day of Hope tour. That

tour is finished. We want to begin the third and final tour of America, as the perfection stage. So beginning February 15, we
want to think and pray and feel in an entirely new way. The topic of Father's speech is going to be 'The New Future of Chris-

tianity" and he's going to emphasize primarily what he spoke of in his third night's speech, particularly about the coming of the

Messiah and the need for people to prepare. I wouldn't be surprised at all how much more powerful he makes that speech than

even the ones that he made this past year, because he's going to condense the main points, and really put everything into one

speech in each city. So in addition to feeling in a new way, we want new literature. Two things that have been designed-l think

you'd just like to see them—one is the poster, the New Future of Christianity.

Clearly we have noticed a tremendous upsurge in atlendance at the banquets and at the speeches. Of course, it was due

to many things, but in particular, at the banquets, as the Watergate Declaration began to become more popular and well known

all of our expectations changed. Up until that time, we knew that if a certain number of people accepted, then there was a cer-

tain percentage that we could expect to come. But in the last couple of cities—certainly in Los Angeles and San Francisco, and

in Seattle and Denver—a much higher percentage of the people who had accepted and said they would come, actually came. And
each time we'd experience that, we thought it was the only time, so v/e still went with the proven percentages in the next couple

of banquets; but they didn't prove right. A number of times, v.hen v^e went out for an interview, people would say, "Well, Rev-

erend Moon's group, who is perhaps best known for their Wctergate Declaration, which has appeared in so and so and so and so..."

The Watergate Declaration, as I told you on the 21st, was general news, was national news, so it was covered everywhere by the

big-time reporters. The Day of Hope tour, however important it is, was usually covered by the religious editors and the religious

reporters, so it was made very significant in religious circles. But more than any other single thing, the Watergate Declaration has

launched our movement into national prominence. It's a heavy responsibility; it means the eyes of the entire country are on us,

and not all of them are favorable. Therefore, each one of us h.as io fesl clearly like we're representing our True Parents in all of
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our actions. We're not acting anonymously any more. Whatever we do-in our business dealings, in our financial dealings, all

the statements that we make, the way we carry out oor rallies-in every case, we must uphold the heavenly dignity, because

people will be looking for things to use against us. I don't want to paint a black picture; there are also many, many people who

wilt be looking for things to use for us. So in the process, we're going to be manufacturing many of those things.

This is the year that our movement is going to be crucially watched-from the White House, and everywhere. It's a

critical year. When we fill Madison Square Garden on September 18, every political candidate in America who's going to be

running for election two months after that, is goir>g to be very interested in having a good relationship with the Unification

Church. [APPLAUSE.] Now, we spend hours and hours and go through anything in order to see these people, but it will be

different then. I think that instead, we can stay home and answer the phone, and just schedule appointments for when they

come. I was with Father two years ago when he first went to meet Senators and Congressmen, and it was very heartbreakir>g

at that time; sometimes they would be kept waitirtg in the outer office an hour; sometimes after an hour, they'd come out ar>d

say we'd have to come back another day. ArxJ I thought. "What are we doing here to begin with? Why aren't they coming to

us?" He said, "You wait a year, two years, and they will." That's exactly what's happening. All of us have had our faith con-

firmed in so many ways in the last year, and I know everyor>e's really inspired; and I know that they're also tired. So at this

time, let's break down with the seven teams. Would you like to meet with your teams first, or would you rather meet with the

representatives from the states first, or do them both together? Okay, it's five after nine. At 9:30. let's reasserrible here for a

meeting with the seven commanders and the representatives and mobile unit commanders from the 32 cities that will be visited.

If the commanders are not free at that time, we'll still pass out a little information and hold the meeting together until they join

us. In between now and then, let the seven commar>ders meet with their teanrts, and in addition, anyone else who has questions

for someone on the headquarters staff, please come forward, or see us in the lobby.

Is there any other general business that I might be overlooking that someone can think of? Breakfast will be here at

7:00 for those who are remaining. Otherwise, you can leave at any time. Tomorrow is the first of the month. For those of you

who are still here, we'll have a pledge service at 5:00 down here. Keith Cooperrider will lead it here. Then in the other hotels-

find one room to come together, or else have the service in your individual rooms. That's the only thing I can suggest. Is there

one person in charge of each of those hotels? Either you can come here at 5:00, or you'll have to do it as you can individually

arrange in the hotel. During the team meetir>gs, Mr. Tully will go to the teams and give them forms; there's or« more form they

have to fill out. In addition, will all of the other foreign members who are not on one of the teams for any reason, please meet

with him, I think ri^t down here immediately at the conclusion of this meetir>g.

There's one more matter of business. I woukJ like to meet with the seven international leaders and the leaders from the

European countries for just one minute immediately at the conclusion of this.

There's a lot more to be communicated. Certainly we're in expectation in the very near future that Father could meet

with the President. In between now and that time, we're going to be putting a lot of effort into creating the right impact and the

right relationship. And it's important for all of us to be surrounding that purpose with prayer. Since we won't all be together

again, and perhaps not ever again, or at least not until one of the big crusades in the fall, we were going to organize a prayer vigil

all night. Some individual teams may do that, but this evening right rK>w, I would like to pray in unison for that one purpose. ArxJ

I'd like all of the state commanders and all of the separate units to continue to maintain that prayer every evening until you hear

word of what's been accomplished in that meeting. It's a most significant meeting. It's not possible to arrange an all-night prayer

vigil here tonight. Many teams will be leaving, etc. So let's pray together now in unison. At the end of that time, I will close, arnl

then we'll break up into our individual meetings. This is for one purpose.

Okay, we've beencheering.and yelling and screaming all day. but let's end our conference with three cheers of 'monsei'

and quickly disperse to go about your meetings. Foe the Unification Church, the only hope of America, the only hope of the world.

,

I

i
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214. "Indemity and Unification," Master Speaks, dated February 14, 1974

MASTER SPEAKS

FEBRUARY lH, IS?*!

INDEr^NlTY AND UNIFICATION

Through Principle we have learned that there inust be one world.

In order for this one world to come, since it is a fallen world, v:e

must provide redemption. In other words, without the basis of victory,

there cannot stand oneness. In other words, to be victorious is through

redemption centered around Satan, we have to do av.-ay with Satan, and

then stand on the basis of victory. As you know, rdemption requires

a period (of redemption), the people v/ho do it, and a condition. So

all throughout our path it has been an essential condition that we

have persons and we have a period and we have conditions. As v.'e see

in the past in the time of Noah, there was the 120 years period, the

Ark, that was the condition, and the person, Noah. At the time of

Jacob the period was 21 years and there had to be a condition to

subjugate Satan. That condition of redemption has continued throughout

Old Testament Age and New Testament Age and even now. And as for the

kinds of redemption, we know that there is a redemption of individual,

redemption of family, and the clan, and the nation and the v;orld, and

we are going through this step by step. And these have to be redeeried

throughout all the period of the dispensation, through the Old and the

New Testament age, and the fulfillment of the Testament age. Ana the

purpose of redemption is so that through v/hich we can clirab up to .,hcre

v/e did not fall. It is true that before mankind's f^ll, irtsn were the
j
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direct offspring, sons and daughters of God. And angels were In the

position of ministering servants to man. And through the fall the

relationship has been reversed so the spirit, the minister, has gone

to the upper position while the son has fallen to the ministering pos-

ition instead. So our purpose of going up to the original position is

so that we may, in the end, dominate even the spirit world. So that

you should be dominated by God. You, then, who will you dominate?

You must dominate the world of angels. VThat Satan has been doing ncx,

ever since his fall, is he is trying to dominate people and he is

trying to stop the people Trom going back. Ever since mankind fell,

there was not one time that man went back to his original position

and fulfilled all this dominating. Ever since mankind fell, God knev

that there was not a single man through whom he can dominate the v;orid,

so he had to set up a model, through him in the later times to dominate

the world—that one is the Messiah. Throughout the history of God's

dispensation, in each age there was each man who was only responsible

to that particular period of dispensation; in other v/ords the family

—

he was responsible for that family; individual--he was only responsible

for that portion of individual family--and so on, whereas now at the

end of the days the one that must come is responsible for the entire

world. And his mission is to connect this partial doings; so far no
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one has ever understood this entire connection. We all know that Noah,

Jacob, Abraham, and Moses, and even Jesus, they all failed, but they

did their own times work, but these never connected. So, when Jesus

came he had this need, that he had to do what they had failed at the

time of Noah, and the time of Abraham, and the time of Jacob and the

time of Moses, and that the entire nation of Israel must become

completely united just for these connections, and when themselves v/ere

united they had to become completely one with Jesus so that Jesus can

relate all these, through which we can fulfill the end of the dispen-

sation. And what has failed ever since the time of the Old Testament

had to be connected to the next stage and the entire thing eventually

becomes in one related for through becoming one with Jesus. These

God wants to set as the steps through which he can bring everybody

up to the original place. And all of these must be done in the flesh

and the spirit as well, but on the contrary in Jesus' time, because of

the disbelief, they even split the physical and the spiritual body up

Into separate entities, so he could not do what he was Intending to do

to bring it all into one, to the one hand. So Christianity lost their

physical body, but they had already held these spiritual things, so

through these spiritual things it has been trying to fulfill even until

now. Now, Jesus has set up tv/elve disciples in hope to do this. New

that they are completely separated, and they never becajne one, we see

L
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the result Is that in Christianity the hope of unification Is becoming

very slim. So now God, through the Messiah, is trying to bring every

denomination of Christianity into one. So we can see that this

Christianity is rather spiritual, so it has less to do with physical

things. So in relation of the Messiah to come it represents only the

spiritual world, or the world of angels. And the Messiah to come

represents the original position where the mankind did not fall. Then

what can he do about it to bring it into one? He has to bring the

spiritual things and tie this with the physical things and relate it.

So the way it is supposed to be, and the only way, is all of these

Christians are to be united into one and become completely one and

obedient to the Messiah to come, then and only then he can bring this

into the physical finals. With this general background and Idea, we

can now understand that from now on this is the start of the path of the

Unification Church. When we view the past of the Israelites, there ..as

the Jewish national and the Israelites. This type is now represented

again in the present world—the Christianity and the free world. The

race of Israel was only one, but now we have all the world combined,

so v;e have every element of the world. So, that's the difference—at

that time there was one race; now it is multi-race. If this v.'orld

prospered on its own accord, then we can never hope for this unification

to come. Even the communist world represents the side of Satan whereas

the democratic world represents that of the angel. These two will fight.
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So, the position of the free world which represents the archangel v;orld

which did not fall must take the control over the communist world which

represents the fallen angel. So this free world has a mission to

eliminate that essence of going against what is to come in the future.

That is the end of it. Now we see that they did not achieve this yet.

Originally, God's plan was that the Messiah to come, the original Adam

to come to the world, did not have to fight these Satans. It was not

he that was to fight these Satans. "We must understand clearly that

he should never be in the position to fight anyone. The Messiah should

only love others and never go against or fight against anyone. We airea

saw this in the time of the history of Jesus' time, that Jesus had to

love all those people. Including the soldiers v,'ho fought against hie

and even killed hira. At the time of Jesus those rebelling disciples,

heaven wanted to destroy them, punish them through the fires, but Jesus

did not allow this. Even now, when the Second Advent comes here, he

does not have to ground to demolish the world and bring the newness in.

This subjugation should not be through force, or compulsory; it has to

be the natural subjugation. Then how do we achieve natural subjugation?

In order to naturally subjugate, we need redemption. We must love God

in no matter what situation we are in, and we must continue to love Kim

all throughout, consistently, through all three stages. Now we know

what it was originally to be, then if the Christianity does not become
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aaftoeoaK ntm with the Christ to cone. If it doesn't do that

the ChMst to co«e Must do the redeflptlon--all what the Christ

mm» n^jposed to do for hlJi. If anyone goes against the position of

Adaaa. then that*s the act of the rail.—this was exactly how the fall

originated. Bow we hare the Unification Church, and__all__Chrl%iJLinl^y

went_aglnst the Unification Church, that aeans they_h>ve returned to

Satan's si de. He know those who hate the Unification Church aost tre

the Christian people. Those Christians don't _want to hate us; they hate

us because Satan Is In thea. In the battle we see that your upK>st

enemtf Is In your family, well, this Is even so now. Within this faally

of God will be the Unification Church; the closest one Is supposed to

be the church. Then the center reals Is the Unification Chxirch; what

Is the Unification Church to do? The Unification Church—what Is It?

WMt anst the Unification Church do? ¥ell, the Unification Church Is

^mioi 1 d to do what the Christian church failed to do. We do that ell

OTer again, all the tine once acre, and be foraed on God's side. And

the Unification Church has been continuing to level with that high

standard which the Christian clMirch has already achieved. It's lr<deed

le-rellng np. So the Onirication Church aust achieve every one of the

things that the Christian church has already achieved, the Individual,

and the faally, and the elan, and the nation and all the way up to the

International level where all these standards have to be equaled or

sarpassed by the Unification Chuircb. But we aust also reaeaber that
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this Is the spiritual side. We only dlt It In the spiritual way. If

we did it in the flesh and the spiritual way combined, there Is no way

that Satan can say anything about It. So this will go splrltoual way at

the time of the Christians. Because of what happened In the Christian

times, the Satan could work through the flesh, the physical body, and

through the flesh he has even undermined the spiritual side of the

people. Now in the Unification Church we are accomplishing spiritually

al'l the things that are related with the individual, and all the things

that are related with the family,, and so on. So we have come to the

point where, we have climbed up where, we are ready to fight the entire

world that is represented by America. Vhy should we do this? Because

so far it has been spiritually, spirit; in other words all the disciple:

of Jesus are spiritually separated and the spiritual things are that

we have to bring all together. That is e:xactly what we are doing nov.

V7e are bringing every people all around the world together. It is the

same as the twelve disciples of Jesus: we are bringin them into one.

So we are overcoming the boundaries of nationality and we are becoming

Into one. That is Just the same, spiritual, as the twelve disciples

becoming one. Since it is the same type so that time it is like we are

belonging to one of the twelve different sects, and we are coming into

oneness. And we are becoming one with the individual, and one with the

family level, and one with the national level, and we are becoming unite
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becoming one and Into one whole. We represent now the type of

spiritual spirit, but that spiritual spirit has body. But we know that

there Is the purely spiritual world. Even the spirit world now, like

this world. Is divided Into many segments; up In the spiritual world

It is exactly the same way as it's divided into many things here. The

spirit world must open with this earth, but in order for that to occur,

we have to become one; all the separate things on the earth must

become united into one so that we establish the conditions and make

them to become one only after that time they can come to us. You must

also know that the reason why those up in spirit world want to come

down here Is so that, bu coming down here, they may achieve unification

themselves. What Is the relationship between the spirit world and our

world? The spirit world Is like the spirit world that has fallen, where-

as here on earth is the position of the spiritual Adam. Repeat again:

In other words, the spirit world is equivalent of the fallen world, the

world of fallen angel; here our world is equivalent to the the fallen

Adam, so the only way for the fallen angel to come to God, to be saved

In other words, is through the fallen Adam. So salvation is re-creation.

So in order to re-create Adam, there must be an angel, so that spiritual

angel up In spirit world is assisting the re-creation of fallen Adam

so that after the completion of the re-creation they can be also

liberated when the re-creation is completed and the people are liberated
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So, representing the spirit world the Unification Church has gone

through all these steps, and now we have coTne to America which repi'eEe.nts

the entire fallen world. In order for us to be able to come right

here where we are we have had to achieve a condition of victory over

individual, and victory over family, and victory over national levels

—

we had to have achieved all these before we were able to come up here.

Do you understand? This is all spiritual, spiritually. Now we are in

America, this is America. What was twelve days that Master had gone

away last tv/elve years—what did he. do, v;hat was the significance of

that? This we must understand. What is America? America and Mr.

Nixon represent "the angel on earth"type. Mr_^ Nixon, of course,

represents America, so it's America and Nixon on Satan's side. The

last three years all the complicated things happened to Americans and

Nixon (that represents America); America in other words comes down

(declines). Now Master Moon of the Unification Church, centered around

the Unification Church, brings the fallen Nixon up again. Compared v;lth

the Catholic Church or the old church this America is rather inclined

to the Protestant side. And if the Catholic can be compared to Esau.

this Protestant can be to Jacob. So the Jacob had to go through 21

years course, and what is equivalent to this 21 year course is America's

200-year history. So the Master had been doing through '72, '73, and

'7^, on the seventh trial, and he has been prolonging, he has been

dragging (leading those not necessarily willing) out. Sc in the years
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of the seventies. Master for the first time has been proclalining

the words for seven times. In seven cities. At first he did It on the

seven cities, and In 1973 he has done It In 21 cities. So after he

has completed all these 21 cities he comes back to VJashlngton and

meets Nixon and all these things take place. He didn't meet because

Master Moon suggested to meet. Nixon set the time himself. This Is

spiritually the same scene as Jacob and Esau meeting In one place.

Like in the Bible, the first time Jacob went unto Esau and therefore

there was peace there. It is the same now: since Jacob was welcomed

by Esau this time there is- an Immense way opening to the new world.

Spiritually speaking, this brings exactly the effect of Adam saved,

or having saved, the angel. So in view of all these it is not acciden-

tal that Master has met Nixon—this is a most historical event. On

the 29th, 30th, and 31st, on these three days Master met Nixon. It

usually takes a long, long time lapse and process (to meet Nixon).

The fact that he raet him right away. Just like that, is something

unusual. At the time Nixon was very busy for the statement of the

"State of the Union" address that he issues annually and he was schedule

to meet many new ambassadors at the ti.-ne, he let these wait and he F.et

Master. Then what did he do when he met Master? When they first walkec!

In they prayed. So Master told Mr. Nixon to pray. Then Mr. Nixon
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bowed his head low and prayed. This is a very historical event that

he prayed for the very historical things. This is nothing less than

a dramatic event. Master could feel, and everyone in that presence

could feel, that Mr. Nixon's heartfelt reaction was that there is only

one man on the earth that is on Nixon's side, to love Nixon, to care

about Nixon, to really do good to Nixon—only one, that was our Master,

and he knew this. And thi s is really a historical thing. This is

equivalent to the Roman emperor having invited Jesus and welcomed

Jesus in the past. We must know that this is not an accidental matter,

that after touring 21 cities and returning from the tour of 21 cities

he has met within 3 days with Mr. Nixon. That is the equivalent time

of two months, the period from November 1 through the Watergate

Declaration. So after going throu the number of six, then he came

to this—this is very well timed. And that time period of three days

was the determining (crucial) factor for the United States--whether

it survives or falls. This was the very cross-junction. This was a

very, very historical event. Then the Unification Church and the

V/hite House where Mr. Nixon resides can be very close places. And

this speaks for us that conditionally and spiritually, a condition

has been made that spiritually we have become one and we can set about

to save the whole world. Now we have achieved this on earth. This

has made the condition, it has also served as sufficient conditlcm to

bring the whole of spirit world to be brought into one, united. So
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when Master went to Korea, he accomplished the ceremony that Is necessarj

to bring all the divided world and countries into one. And also those

In thesspirit world. And what we mean by spirit world, they are all

the religions in the spirit world; Jesus, Mohammed, Confucius, Buddha,

and all the leaders of all major and secondary religions so far have

been working independently without communication to each other. Now

Master has^ opened the door wide open so they can work all in one. So

far on earth everything has been separated, like no other two religions

got together with each other. Now that we have established conditions

that we did it here, that also served as a condition up in spirit world

that they can all do this, and they are becoming one, and here on earth

we are becoming one, and then the unification is going to take place-

So this ceremony served as an opportunity, a momentum, our world becc-ing

one in here, and up in spirit world they are becoming one also. So

gplrlrt world and our e^arth are becoming one, too. So we must remen^iber

this very commemorative time that we have now, we must become ready
j

with our own body (this is not spiritual any more) we can launch the

all-out attack, the all-out launching to bring by flesh the whole

world into one. We must have faith. We must believe strongly that

this basis is now established. Now the spirit world has become one,

on this basis, representing the world of angel. That weans there is

no fallen angel anymore. So now this also means our mind can control
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our body very effectively. Now we are moving Into a new era, the new

age when all the spirits In spirit world can come down and descend to

you on physical world and help us as the necessity arises, and v/e are

going to work freely. Our next seven years will be to bring this once

separated flesh and spirit into one. In bringing this into one v;e are

going to spend seven years. That is the third seven year course. And

when this is accomplished, we are sure the world will become one. Then

through whom was this spiritual unity became? This spiritual unity

was achieved through Master. Then v;ho is going to make the physical

unity? When Master is True Parent, then you are in the position of

offspring. If Master is that of inside, you are that of outside.

So we must try to physically go out and work and bring the world into

one. This is our way. Of course. Master will from behind guide you

In many ways, but what we have to do is in the physical world. And

Inside this is so, and also from outside, this world, free world and

communistic world are gradually becoming one also. For you and outside

j

the free world and communist world must become one; otherwise there is

no way for all of the v;orld to become one. These two are gradually

becoming one, at the same time each country experiences Interior

collapse and deterioration, this is why the free world (United States,

in other words) is gradually deteriorating inside from nov; on. The

communist world is the same way. So, the free world so far has been

International nature, international free ideas. Now it is gradually

I
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shrinking Into national free Ideas. Conununlsm Is the same v;ay. They

have set their goal for the international communism, but now their

communism Is shrinking down into national communism. Now what we, our

Unification Church, have to do Is— have a new Idea to prevail on

earth. The strong urge that v;e have now to bring the world into one

must be stronger than America feels to bring Its own nation into one.

We must feel a stronger urge to bring the entire world into one,

stronger than the communistic world is trying to bring its nation into '

one solid country. This is something that no one has ever done or

ever tried to do before. .Now v;hen we achieve this in a higher and

overemcompassing level, then with this one clear direction the v/orld

really will become one. Now the lndemnlty--who set up the condition

for indemnity? All the time Abel has served, has provided the condltioi

for indemnity. When Adam was to be restored, and to be completed, all

the condition had been provided by the angel, or Satan. This Is a key

point, and we want to go over it. So the_problem^ up J;q nov/, the peak,

are_Abel's; Abel has to provide the conditions. VJhereas once it is

past it is Cain v;ho has to provide the condition of indemnity. Since

the human fall, who became a servant? Adam that fell has always been

throughout history a servant. Once Adam goes over this (the peak),

then Cain must provide all the ministering and being servant. Do you

know what that means? So far all the good people, the religious people.

have sacrificed and provided the condition of indemnity. From now on

the non-religious people v;ill have to provide the conditions of
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Indemnity. So far, even the good people were In a miserable position,

an undue position; heaven could not punish the other side. He has been

waiting, he has Just waited. God had to wait, because Adam is the one

who Judges. Now, Adam is still the Judge. So everything had to wait,

to be suspended, God had to suspend every area and everything that you

can comprehend; in the spirit world every corner, every layer, nothing

can be done about it. Just wait and hold. On earth, too, it has been

this way. So now since the condition has been provided by Cain's

position, when we move so much, so much collapse will result within the

outer world, or the world that is already fallen. To simplify this,

in other words so far the world can be against us and nothing happened.

Now when they are against us then they are going to get the punishment.

So from this time of peak every people or every organization that goes

against the Unification Church will gradually come down or drastically

come dovm and die. Many people will die—those v?ho go against our

movement . Even the communist world, after we will have accomplished

a certain degree, will collapse in no time at all. Physically speaking,

we do not have a broad basis, in other v/ords we do not ovm a nation.

Individually speaking, our individual compared to outer world individual,

we are in a superior position—we are smarter and we are better. But

this is only as individually speaking, not as a nation, so we cannot

get the support as a nation. So our task from now on is to establish

one world centered around God that can be dedicated to God. Once this
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God-centered nation is born and established, the whole rest of the world

will Just come to America. So we can view this In the years to come

to complete 21 years, there will be many, many numerous new members

of the Unification Church to come Into being. At the same time tttere

will be lots of money for the sound economic ground to bp achieved.

Even now we can visualize this. We don't have very many people here,

but we can now see the future. This topic of Indemnity and unity

—

who' has provided the Indemnity? So far Master and Master alone has

made this indemnity. So he has it all plugged in, he has stopped all

the saying (accusing) of Satan against us. Now the things will go at

a very fast tempo, and even if the Master cannot be with you and Is away
,

I

somewhere, then all the spirit world, the people can bring each j

Individual anew to guide you and co-operate with you. So far the spirit

world has been bothering the people on earth in most cases. Now thsy

are going to help us. Now when we feel, we must not feel that we are

alone from now on; we will feel that all the good ancestors of ours

will come and help us In our doing. And all the spirit world is going

to help us. And even on earth, whoever goes against you, that ican

must be subjugated and he will be subjugated. And when they strongly

go against you, then they are not going to be saved. -Since this is an

all-out general movement, shortly, even the people under the communist

world will spiritually start communicating. Whole members, very

Important members of the communist syndicate or organization will, in
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one day, become to believe in God. Now what is remaining' with us Is

how to reveal this throughout the world. This is the main task, this

Is the main work we must do. So we have to fight and act, fight and

act; the stronger and more widely we fight and act then so much more

deterioration will occur in the evil v;orld or existing world. So we

must march forward very strongly for there is nothing that will hinder.

our path. Until the years of the 80's we have to go with all our might

and march forward. So where do we stand nov/? Vie stand on where all

the' spiritual indemnity throughout the history has been done by Master.

Now all of these achievements Master is going to give it to you. So

with this precious heritage we have to go strongly against the world

and win the victory. Do you understand? The interesting thing on this

tour that Master made to Korea is that before he even went to Korea

all spiritually communicating people knev; that Master will soon make

a trip to Korea and he will liberate all the spirits in the spiritual

world and they are going to be given the opportunity to become one.

They were talking about this even before Master came to Korea. VThen

the Master made this time trip. East and Vest has changed, sort of.

This is America and it represents the archangel. England is the nation

of Eve; position of Eve. So from Eve this archaJigel—from England

American was born. The country of Eve of the l-Jestern world—from

there he went to the country of Eve of the oriental vrarld, v/hich is

Japan. Then he goes to Korea, which, is Adam as you well know. So

now the archangel must support and help Adam. So there's a sound c,nc

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 12
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rigid principle operating that the United States of America must help \

only one country In the orient; that Is Korea, South Korea. So

America must help until South Korea Is liberated completely. So all

these spiritual things have so far been achieved. Now we are going to

plant this physically. Implant this now. So thus this has obviously

been done, Korea is not gradually but in bursting will go into the

era of the Unification Church. When Master went to Korea many people,

mo^t everyone In a high up level,_ wanted to meet Master. And even

President Pak asked to meet Masjter. In other words. Master must help

Korea. Korea must be helped bv Master. Now we are trepassing, we are

passing to this new era and stage. Through the Principle we have

viewed and also we have viewed as a result of tying all this, everything

together, and we can be very convinced that God works on a very

scientific and very figurative dispensation. In every country Master

went to, there were people waiting. Especially In Korea, the people

had been waitink for the Master to come^ they cleared the way^ and le t

hlBi_p.ass through speci a l entrance of the_alrp.QJCLt_,_artd_j:>ro_vlded all the

free_passes^. So as the individual does not realize (without the

individual's realization) God's dispensation is carried on and on

very soundly. So far it has been the spiritual achleve"ment . To bring

this spiritual achievement into physical things and tie them up takes

seven years. Now we must pause, we must stop to think, about Master's

view of history that from now on in the future whatever we do here in

America will make a very effective impact on Korea. Whatever we do
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here will_be_ directly affectlngKorea in such a favorable way that Korea

can achieve much at a fast tempo. After three years passes here.

Master may go to Korea. Do you like that Idea? So this is Master's

view that we won't be able to stay all the time together. There is a

somewhat limited time. Master may be here at the longest until '77- '78,

maybe. Up until that time, or much before that, he m.ay go to Korea.

Then why this is so, I will tell you at that time. So in 197^ Master

has stood right in front. Now the Master will help America, its directip

and path, then if they follov; the Master closely and his directions,

which they will, then America will go directly the shortest cut into

the world of Heaven. So all the spiritual indemnity that was once so

much needed to be achieved, now not any more. Everything has been done.

So now this is the beginning of the physical activity. Now no one will

oppose Unification Church, e xcept maybe communisjn. V/hen_all_tJie

communi sts die, then we and we alone will remain . When spirit world

acts strongly for us, this is going to be like this—very easy. So

now the time came, not like in the past, when v/e can act with so much
.

results. On the contrary, when they fall, those things which they have

once achieved will become ours. Now it is a golden age for^ us to "act

and work. So go and proclaim to the end of the earth and to the every

corner of the earth, and bring these v/ords and work to them. Which do

you think is easier—uniting the spiritual world into one or uniting the

physical world into one? So far God knew which but couldn't do any-

thing about it. Now that God has one who knows all about this and coes
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It for him. It becomes much easier. Now this world Is going to be

united. Everyone In the world becomes the one like yourself, then

everyone becomes one. Isn't that true? Suppose every one of you

becomes a president of each nation? Then what will happen? V/hen

you become one, and the world will become one and this is a very

natural course—there is no assumption in this at all. So now we have

to witness to the president of each nation. If Mr. Nixon can be one

with Master, would it be easy or difficult to witness to every other

president in the world? Master thinks about this. It doesn't have

.to be many— five presidents, maybe three'. Now we know we are in the

time of God's will. So, the Master is now considering very seriously

how to organize a group or world top leaders and executives. This

is going to be possible if the American president takes an initiative.

Don't you think that is going to be possible? We are going to work

from the bottommost of the world, whereas Father is going to v;ork from

the top of the world, and we will close the gap. Then the world will

of course be in entire oneness. There will be the world of unity.

The spiritual unity has taken many, many thousands of years, but once

this was achieved the physical world unity can be done in only a few

years, seven years. To bring this 7000 years of history into condensed

seven years. So, to think back all the people in the history they have

really worked so hard. Now at this time we have to work harder, to

achieve better for our own cause than anybody that lived on earth. Here

at this time on earth, within the seven years, the Master Is quite sure

that most of the things will be done. And another interesting thing at
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the visit when the ceremony was In progress (when Master did the

ceremony) Confucius, Buddha, and Mohammed and all the leaders, the

great religious leaders, were so rejoiced that they came down and they

danced around^ and were really liberated, and spiritually communicating

people would see all these. And It was some sight to seel

Now we must realize that there was a great feast of all the spirit

world with leading people coming down, and on earth this feast was

done. And when the spirit world rejoices like this, then that effect

will soon reach the earth. Like we know ourselves, when our mind

moves a certain direction,- then our body is to follow that direction.

Same way, when the spirit world rejoices it will come down to us.

Seriously, this is the best time of our lives because we can suffer,

•'and we can cry, and we can shed sweet. We cannot do this all the

time, when this time passes we cannot do it even if we want to.

Let's make the best of our best times. Master is leaving tomorrow for

Maine, and when he goes he will return in April, about the 2nd. By

that time it ""11 be spring, and when he comes he must have some ground,

you must provide this ground on which Master can stand proudly. We

are expecting the big event in September, so all the people in the

New York church must work hard for this objective. V7e must however v:r

v;ork hard so we can be remembered for what we did in this period by

heaven and history. We have established eight churches, and these

eight churches have come into existence only for this one purpose,

and when this is, not achieved then all the existence of these churches

and the responsible persons will lose the significance of existing.

I wish you to unite into one and march forward on the sajne cause, and

I shall conclude this morning's talk at this point. Shall we pray?

h
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215. "Parents Day, 1974," (translated by Bo Hi Pak), Master Speaks, dated
March 24, 1974

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

MASTER SPEAKS

PARENTS DAY, 1974

(Translated by Mr. Bo Hi Pak)

As you know, today is Parents Day. This 15th

celebration marks the 14th anniversary of Parents Day.

In 1960, the first seven-year course started, and this

year, 1974, we are concluding the second seven-year

course. By 1981, we will complete the third seven-year

course, after a total of 2 1 years; we are paying the entire

universal indemnity for the disp)ensation and the restora-

tion of the universe and man.

This extraordinary three-year period here in

America— 1972, 1973, and 1974—is the preparation

for the second seven-year course, and it is the prepara-

tion for the worldwide dispensation for the third seven-

year course. So, as we successfully complete the special

hree-year course in this year of 1974, we are preparing

for a great leap or take-off toward the universal scale.

Spiritually we are creating a foundation for Jesus

Christ to unify the nation of Israel, and further for him to

lay a foundation for his ministry in the rest of the world,

including the Roman Empire at the time of Jesus Christ.

The only difference between the dispensation of Jesus

Christ and the dispensation for our time—that of the

True Parents—is that Jesus came on the national level

and in the present dispensation we are on the worldwide

level. So it is historically of critical significance for the

dispensation to come to America. Here, we are focusing

for a three-year period on America as a center of this

world and the universe.

In our world there are two groups; one is the world

of Cain, andtheotheristhe world of Abel. The world of

Abel is represented by the free world, and the world of

Cain is represented by the Communist world. Once we
complete this three-year course, the three-year dispen-

sation from 1972 to 1974. then we are going to success-

fully lay the foundation for worldwide victory on the

spiritual level. Then the satanic forces will have to

etreat and assume the defensive position.

Since we are winning the spiriiual battle on a

worldwide scale, our battle in America is a spiritual one.

The satanic sovereignty, represented by the Communist
bloc, is externally very active and they are pushing the

free world into a defensive position. This is their final

desperate effort to control the rest of the world.

Even within Abel, there can be two sides; the

spiritual aspect and the physical aspect. These two must

be united. Before they can be united, the two must

confront one another. We are facing this confrontation

in the democratic world, even here in America. We have

physical opposition from certain negative elements, be-

cause, even within Abel there is a physical part and a

spiritual part (represented by us). There is a definite

confrontation.

From 1972 to 1978, during this seven years, we

must unite the internal Abel and the external Abel,

making unity and becoming one harmonious entity.

This is what wc must accomplish during this seven-year

course. This seven-year ministry in America is reslinj-

tion. or restoration of the vertical 7.000 year history of

God on a horizontal level. This horizontal seven years

pays the indemnity for the entire 7,0(X) years of the

vertical history of God. Last year, on the 1973 tour, I

announced to the many, many American audiences that

1977 and 1978 will be the most critical and vital years

for America's survival. It is from this understanding that

I made that statement. Now we must logica l ly reach the

conclusion that all the external negative forces, who are

trying to stop us and put us on the defensive, are doing

so in order to deter the spiritual offensive of our move -

ment. We must realize that these forces must bear some

relationshipjQ the, ungodly ideology of Communi.sm.

Even here in America there is a confrontation between

the God of the Abel forces and Communism, the tool of

the Cain forces. Fy^p though <hey might appear as the

Tp5jj<: Pfnplp, or Jesns-£reakL>-tbey_-0Igai) i7 .e-batt]

e

eyery»iiere. TTioughihdljactiiHisJaokjiiildaheyjiQnie

toOie forefront and confront us. And. biihiadiheiLacliv-

ity there must be a Communist infiltratioiL Providen-
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tially speaking, there must exist such activities. From

the New York crusade, throughout the entire crusade

here in America, some organized force is following us.

Some international power is trying to deter us or destroy

us. It has to be that way.

The existing organized Christian churches are now
accepting or denying our movement. However, as far as

the church institution is concerned, it will not support

us. We will not expect the existing churches, as institu-

tions, to accept our position because providentially that

is impossible. The Communists, or the Communist

world, can be considered to be at the formation level of

opposition. The position of the Jewish faith 2,000 years

ago in the time of Jesus Christ, has been assumed by the

organized church institutions. Therefore, it is they who
will oppose us from the position of the growth level.

According to the Divine Principle, as you know,

man fell from the growth level. So therefore, Satan

could climb up to the growth level. Representing forma-

tion and the growth stages there is opposition in the form

of Communism, and in the form of the existing

churches. However, once we go over this level and lay

the foundation of victory, Satan has no room to claim

anything. That is the heavenly sanctuary, and will be a

victory claimed by heaven. Satan can control the forma-

tion and the growth levels; but the level of perfection

God will control. There Satan has no power. Therefore

we have to go quickly beyond the formation and growth

levels into the realm of perfection.

We are gradually moving into God's direct domain

where there is only one relationship—^that of father and

children. Barriers which have existed in our history

between races, nationalities, and geographical localities

will break down. We are in a fortunate, and privileged

position of nearing the completion of the growth stage.

We are now almost ready to move into the perfection

stage. But this is the point at which Adam and Eve

caused the fall of man. This is the point at which Adam
and Eve became self-centered, and turned God's truth

around until they caused the fall of man. We are now in

the very position of Adam and Eve 6,000 years ago.

This is where we must not repeat Adam's way of life.

We must do better than Adam, so that we can always be

on God's side, following the unselfish way of life.

In Adam's time, he was supposed to be thinking

first of God, with all his heart and soul. Secondly, he

should have thought about his perfected, sinless chij

dren who would create the tradition for posterity.

Thirdly, he should have considered the family—one

heavenly God-centered family. The foundation of four

positions—that was the only thing that Adam should

have been thinking about. For us today, one thing is

worse even than" the condition of Adam. Adam could

fall only through spiritual temptation. But today, in the

fallen world, we have spiritual and physical temptation,

because this physical world is still under the domain of

Satan.

This is not our only mission. We are going to fulfill

the Messianic mission. Each one of us as part of the

Messiah will fulfill the Messianic mission. As part of

the Messianic mission you are in a position to save all

your ancestors in the spiritual world, your own rela-

tives, and your own race. This is your mission. Spiritu-

ally speaking, you have your own nation, or kingdom,

in which you are the center. Can you understand? Even

though you cannot see it, so many people are depending

on you now. You are like a pinnacle; your whole

spiritual nation, and your entire ancestry, are depending

on your salvation. With you as the center, there are thre*

different areas in your own kingdom: your spiritual

realm or nation, your race, and your own family.

When Adam and Eve fell, they destroyed the

angelic world and their own generation. Adam lost

God's own family. So in order to restore one God-

centered family, you have to restore the environment, or

the circumstances. The Old Testament era, the New
Testament era, and the Completed Testament era-

—these three eras have to be restored around you.

Otherwise, you cannot really be restored. One era is

symbolic, one is physical, and the other is spiritual.

So this is the age in which we are living. Self-

centeredncss is absolutely against the way of life of the

Unification Church. We are going to live the selfless

existence.

God^hasbeen^wagiag-guerrilla warfare. Ajujl-out

warjTasjiQtJieenibughLyel:;±utilJl^„r^^ are

pj2^hiri£jO\Vflrfl that pvpr|t^z-^ spiritual hnf ugr

Therefore mobile team activities are like guerrilla

warfare: hitting one place, moving to another, attacking

another, and moving on. We don't have any home base;

from one day to another we are moving. In the mean

time, we are reaping certain victory, and with a certain
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strategy we are accomplishing all these things through

spiritual guerrilla warfare. In this way we are preparing

God's physical foundation. Whatever you gain will

remain as God's property. Whoever you bring in will

remain as God's people. Thus we are expanding our

own territory toward the ultimate showdown.

We have to bring things from the satanic world into

God's world. We have to desperately, and yet with he

greatest tact and wisdom, restore people and things-

,—physically, spiritually, materially. The preparation of

our environment for the work has been really perfect.

God has been working so hard to give you this environ-

ment; that is what democracy is all about. This is the

foundation on which God's people can move. You have

assured freedom of speech, freedom of assembly, free-

dom of publication, and freedom of religion. The slate

and religion are separated so that you can go on as

heavenly forces without any barrier. God has given you

all the territory you could want. God created democracy

so that in these final days of the dispensation His f)eople.

His soldiers, can freely move. This is the environment

God prepared for 2,000 years so that we could work.

This is a transitional j)eriod. This is not the ultimate

way of life. There is an ultimate, a perfected way of life

to come; but this is the transitional path for this time. In

the democratic system the sky is the limit. Qnce, we.

grow in power there is nothing we cannot do You can

ejeclthe sovereign . For example, the President of this

nation is elected. Once America is under God's

sovereignty, the rest of the world would come under

Him in not more than three years.

What is democracy? I want you to know clearly

that this is a gift from God. Through democracy He can

restore the heavenly sovereignty from satanic

sovereignty without shedding blood. This is really the

one form of government under which we could do it.

Without the democratic system, we could not do it.

God is asking us to live by one method; one way of

life—to serve, and to give unselfishly. If you continue

in this way for seven years, ten years, or fourteen years,

within twenty years the whole world will come under

your domain. Once you set the goal, ruthlessly attack

that goal, serving in a steadfast manner for seven years.

We do have a seven-year course. If we fail in the first

ieven-year period to practice serv ing this way, then it

will be extended two more times or 2 1 years. Jacob took

21 years to restore his own family.

Compared to the vast worid population, we arc a

very small minority. However, once you arc like me,

completely single-minded in dedication, united with the

Father, you be become a formidable force, and the work

will be acomplished quickly.

As I said, we are going beyond the growth level.

Up to that point, everything is under satanic dominion.

Once you go beyond, you free yourself from that domin-

ion, and God will reign over you. Then God's dominion

begins. All you have to do is to become absolutely one

with God. Then God can really move you as His force,

as He wishes! Then victory isquick, and every victory is

spontaneous.

During the Day of Hope tour, many people had

already received a vision before they saw the newspaper

and Father's speaking tour; and before they heard our

announcement about Father's coming. Many people

received, and they came. These people are prepared

people in a parallel position with the prophets; the minor

and the great prophets of the Old Testament era. They

are in the role of the prophets, restoring that role.

As we go aggressively further and further with a

determined mind, the job will get easier and easier,

because God will mobilize the entire spiritual world to

come to our aid. We sons and daughters ofGod on earth,

are going to control the spirit world—not the reverse.

You are the master. Everyone in the spirit world is on

my side. You are on my side. The Unification Church is

on my side. Then who is against us?—the rest of the

world. The spirit world and the Unification Church are

on our side. Only the rest of the world is not quite yet on

our side. They do not possess spirit world, because spirit

world is already lost. The decision has been made in

spirit world that it is on our side. Our opposition cannot

claim spirit world. Therefore their ideologies are based

on materialism.

Satan was expelled from spirit world. He has no

power in the spiritual realm. Therefore, he established

his power on earth. Satanic power, in the form of

materialism, or Communism, started in 1917. 1917 to

1977 will make a 60-year period. For 60 years Satan has

worked to establish his power. The Communists could

flourish and have been flourishing for 60 years. How-

ever, since 1957, after a 40-year p)eriod, and during the

21 -year period of time up to 1977, they are becoming
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divided. They are now confronting each other within

their own ranks. This is the most logical dispensation of

God. Even though the communists started so strong,

they now have trouble within their own camp. They are

fighting among themselves. Division between Soviet

Russia and Red China started in 1957. This division will

get worse and worse. They are even preparing for war

with each other. Their wickedness will reach the pinna-

cle, and we will have a chance to win over them by 1977

and 1978.

However, if we fail to lay the foundation here in

America, then this victory will be prolonged. That par-

ticular moment of the dispensation will pass by. If we
are not successful by that time, we will lose the whole

foundation of the existing Christian churches.

Here in America, those who are really concerned

with America's future—those who form the moral

foundation—are of the age of 40 or more. The 20-year

period before these citizens reach the age of 60, is our

chance to work, to move, and to really turn this nation

upside down. These people are the backbone of

America. Conscience is alive in them, and their moral

standard is high. These people have to be mobilized

during this period of time.

Ifwe prolong the dispensation another decade, and

another, then we are going to have people who are very

hard to deal with, like the streakers of the present. They

are almost like animals. They do not care, and their

standard is so low. If we have to deal with these genera-

tions, our work will get much harder.

God has given us the chance to create an atmos-

phere in which we can truly work and create our own
foundation. If we fail, or if our pace is slow, then God
has to allow Satan to be active, and to take over. This is

not my arbitrary opinion, or my thinking. This is the

pattern of history. This is a principle. The Satanic world

feels the emergency. They feel the crisis, because the

heavenly attack is so dramatic. Your attack is so drama-

tic in America. The satanic forces are really alarmed,

and are working desperately to divert attention from us,

so that they can create a stronghold. The new fads, such

as streaking, are one phenomenon. The streakers are

really going to such an extreme to get people's attention,

and the attention of the world. They are repeating the

action of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. Even

externally, they are trying to be like Adam and Eve, who

were created naked.

We have a God-centered principle, and our action

is based on that; so our action is steadfast. Satan is now
on the defensive side, and they are acting desperately.

We are moving steadfastly. Satan is trying to counter us,

so they are doing many desperate things. The further wc
advance, the brighter hope we see, and tJie better vision

we acquire. Therefore, we have confidence. We can see

true, God-centered happiness within the reach of our

hand. We can see that. The more we progress, the more

we can see clearly. However, the satanic side is becom-

ing more desperate and restless.

1974 is the final, culminating, and most extraordi-

nary year in the entire history of the dispensation, and in

the ministry of the True Parents. This is my culminat-

ing, final year. Upon the victorious foundation which I

laid, you will be princes of battle; you will be queens of

battle. In the next seven years you will reap the whole

world. In the next seven years, the entire world, espe-

cially the United States, will be absolutely open to you.

When the fu-st American settlers came in, all they had to

do was just go in and stake their claim. You go out and

claim the United States.

The restoration of America is absolutely important.

For this battle you have been chosen—selected by God
as the champions, the front line soldiers. This is your

great honor, an historical privilege. God is giving you

this opportunity to participate, so that upon the occasion

of that glorious victory, you can become the true sons

and daughters of God and the True Parents. We are the

champions for God's nation-building. Do you under-

stand? (Yes.)

The world is not running in a random fashion.

Everything is moving precisely according to the Princi-

ple, and history will move this way. We are in the most

extraordinary, final few miles. Can you feel it? So you

feel confident of this? (Yes.)

Now I wil give you the secret of victory. So far, in

this universe, no central parents have existed. We have

only had false parents, who brought the elements of

distrust and betrayal day in and day out. Therefore,

there have been no true brothers and sisters, and no true

husband and wife. True parents were not there, and Mue,

sinless children were not there. In other words, the

heavenly family was lost. That family is the center of the

universe, representing the entire universe, all people.

I
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ind the world. Really, this one, God-centered family is

the axis or central point of the entire universe. Even God
is looking for that central point, all of human history is

aiming toward that central point, and all mankind is

looking for that central rallying point. This one central

point, or God-centered family, is the one point in which

God and men become one, and the history of the past,

present, and future are united in one.

Who is going to have the role of that central point?

Adam and Eve, the true parents, were that central point

of the universe. You have a weapon the satanic world

does not have. Starting from the beginning you have

true brothers and sisters. Up to your blessing, you have a

brother-sister relationship. You are the one who is to

establish the tradion of how to live as brother and

sister—and you will demonstrate this to your posterity.

In your international mobile team activities where

people of so many different natonalities participate,

there are many difficulties, including language and cul-

tural barriers. I purposefully put you in that position, in

which you can truly set the pattern. This is the stage

where you can establish tradition. Every day you are

vriting your own will, which will be read by millions of

followers and your own posterity. So this is your oppor-

tunity. Unless you have this kind of environment, you

will have nothing to write about,and nothing to talk

about. Therefore, set the tradition and pattern. You
canot change the eternal tradition.

People of all races—black, white, and yellow-

—and all cultural backgrounds, whatever the language

you speak, go and transcend these things and become

truly trusted brothers and sisters. We will set the tradi-

tion of true brother and sister which Adam and Eve

failed to set in the Garden of Eden. They were supposed

to be a God-centered brother and sister, representing

true brothers and sisters. They were supposed to set that

tradition. They failed. Now God is asking you to set that

tradition. Do you understand? (Yes.)

What then is the basic philosophy, or basic princi-

ple in creating this tradition? It is service, selfless ser-

vice. Upon that tradition, when you bring your own
offspring, sons and daughters, into the world, they are

free. They are automatically citizens of the kingdom of

heaven, on earth, and in heaven. True brothers and

,isters must exist before you receive the blessing as a

heavenly couple. In our standard of marriage there is no

such thing as racial barriers, or language barriers. We
will all transcend. Only true, trusted brother and

sisterhood—this alone is the standard. That is the tradi-

tion we are now setting, and it has to be set. It is not quite

done yet; we are doing it.

You are actually writing the constitution of what

the family and brothers and sisters should like. All the

people coming after us will live by that constitution.

You will be united with your partner, and you will

receive the blessing as the husband and wife, or one

ideal couple. Then you will be given the power to give

birth to sinless children. Such a couple is truly one with

God, in absolute oneness with God, so that Satanic

infiltration is absolutely impossible.

In a way, the principle is simple: because a man
and woman united with Satan, they brought satanic

children into this world. If you go the opposite way, you

become completely one with God, and can bring God's

own offspring into the world. That does not mean you

are going to give birth to children with entirely different

physical makeup, such as children with three eyes or

two noses—not at all. We are talking about internal

makeup. What is the difference? The appearance will be

just the same. The important difference is this; Adam
and Eve had the capacity to betray; and they were

unpredictable. But we can be predictable p)eople. God
can know that this son, and this daughter will stay with

Him for eternity, in steadfast, untiring faith.

If you become like that—if you have absolute faith

and unity with God there, then the satanic world will

automatically surrender. What is Satan? He is a fallen

angel. Angels were supposed to be dominated by man.

Men have the power to dominate the angelic world.

Therefore, when the angels know that you are truly

becoming one with God, becoming true sons and daugh-

ters, they will surrender. This is the method. If separa-

tion still exists between you and God, you will be

victimized by Satan, because he knows you have no

source of power. TTie source of power is not connected.

Once you truly become one with God, the power is

there. You are connected with the formidable power of

the Father. Wherever you go, you represent the Father.

Therefore, when you sit down, everyone will spiritually

bow to you. This is a principle.

Be singleminded, always thinking, always making

an effort to become that kind of personality. Create
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absolute faith in your heart. Then Satan has no way to

turn you around. That is the secret of how to win over

Satan. Do you know that secret now? (Yes.)

At every meal, let one cycle of the Divine Principle

keep going through your mind:
"
Father. I_will abso-

lutely stay with you. I will never betray you. I will never

disappoint you . I am with you now. And I also have

hope, that I am going to be blessed with a certain

absolute partner. Then I will become united with

another to create a God-centered family. I will give birth

to your own offspring, your own sinless sons and daugh-

ters. They will bring your kingdom upon the face of the

earth, and I will become a proud, God-centered, good

parent"

While you are having one bowl of rice, the whole

cycle of the Principle will go through your mind. Every

day, every moment, that mind, that faith, that beauty,

that love—really creates the beautiful entity that you

are. then you are really shining and glowing like the sun,

and elevated into heaven. That is heaven, and you are

creating heaven right now, in your own self.

The basic unit of the kingdom of heaven is the

family. In order to have this family, you must create a

certain atmosphere within your nation, your environ-

ment, your own dwelling. We have to create this atmos-

phere. Otherwise, Satan always infiltrates through the

sovereignty. This is why our physical and external goal

is to acquire certain physical territory where only God
can control. Do you understand? (Yes.)

Mankind, throughout history, has been blind, not

knowing why they lived, where they came from, or

where they are going. They did not know the purpose or

goal of history. They have not known what time it is

according to God's timetable. And they have not known

how the future will be. Why?—because they have not

had one central point—true parents as their true ances-

tors. They did not have that.

You now know the central point of this universe,

the True Parents. From this central point, as an axis or

starting point, you can relate to past history, the present,

and the future. Because you have one central point, you

can not only understand, but you are given the power to

win that past, present, and future, with yourself as the

central dwelling point. You inherit the tradition, the true

way of life, because you have met the True Parents.

So since you have True Parents, you have models

to imitate. The True Parents are in the position of mod
els of perfection. Therefore you can imitate their way ot

life. So in the meantime, you are in the process of

inheriting the tradition and the true way of life. So you

are receiving and sharing the same perfection as the

True Parents. Look up to Father saying, "^Everything

that he does. I am going fn do I am even going tn Ipnlf

likejiim, walk likejiijn, and smjle jjkg him " Most

important is what is inside. TlereJijQoJbubtjhat.^thin

hiin isjhejresence of the reality of God. There_cannot

be even the sliehtest degree of skepticism.

Do not think of "myself." Only the Principle is in

front of you. It is better than Adam and Eve. By giving

yourself up for the purpose of the True Parents, and for

heaven, you are receiving a much greater blessing. And
upon your own foundation and example, God will give

you your own happy family. Upon the foundation of that

family, dedicated in service to the greater society, that

society will be given to you. You are giving yourself up

and inheriting, as yours, the nation and the entire world.

This is how you are emerging into a central figure.

Since we do have the central point, we can inherit

the tradition of the perfection of man and of the family

To that extent it is possible. But further expansion to the

national level is not yet possible. The model of perfec-

tion is available only on the individual, family, and

tribal level.

If there were no fall of man, then the nation would

be God's nation, and the world would be God's world.

Therefore, we are going to have that tradition too.

Everything is becoming our inheritance. Once we have

formed one central, God-centered family, then every-

thing else will come to them automatically. That was not

done initially.

While I am here upon the face of the earth, my
ultimate goal is to give you the tradition of the model of

national perfection. We are creating this tradition so that

we can inherit it. If I am lifted up into the spirit world

without accomplishing that goal, there will be a serious

problem remaining here on earth. That is true according

to the Principle, isn't it? (Yes.)

Therefore, the third seven-year course, starting

from 1975, is going to be vitally important. During this

seven-year period, we must achieve the goal of perfec-

tion on the national level. Therefore, can you be idle'

(No.) God has not resied for the last 6,000 years. Now
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God is asking us to fulfill everything, creating the right

atmosphere, in the next seven years. God is asking and

you can do it. I have prepared everything. All you have

to do is go and reap the harvest. How can you say, "Lcl

me take care of my concerns first," or "let me take a

rest, and then continue"?

You are directly under the True Parents, and di-

rectly under their strategy. You are moving, campaign-

ing, and crusading around the world. It is very important

that, from different cultural and national backgrounds,

you are coming here to participate in this movement and

cru.sade. You are receiving a blessing, not only for

yourself, but for your own people. You are serving as a

bridge for their blessing. The heavenly blessing goes

acoss your bridge and reaches your own people, your

own clan, and your own tribe.

If you come to this important position and fail your

mission, then it is something like Jesus Christ who came
to his own people. His own people did not receive him,

and let him fail. Each_onc_oQ^u^isjnjhe4XtfJtLO0_pf

Jeyis .Christ. However, 2,000 years ago, Jesus had only

one source of spiritual guidance, from the heavenly

Father. You now have not only the Father to guide you,

you have the guidance of the True Parents as well. You

are in a doubly fortunate position. If you fail, there is no

excuse.

The sovereignty of heaven will be erected in a

certain way. A certain tradition will be learned. You

will see the system, the way of life, and the disciplines

of that kingdom. You will inherit that tradition, and

learn to live each day the heavenly way of life, in true

happiness. We need a kingdom; and we do not have that

kingdom.

You came to America to find the land of opportun-

ity. We have come for the opportunity to build the

kingdom of God. I am, in a way, disappointed that

America has only 50 states. I wanted to work with 70

states. Every two days the tour is moving to a different

state. Each state is in the position of a nation, because it

has its own state government, its own constitution and

law. Even though the federal government exists, each

state still preserves some state rights.

If we can turn three states of the United States

around, or if we can turn seven states of the United

States to our side, then the whole United States of

America will turn. LetlS-saSL there are SCO sons, and

daughters lik^. yQuiacaclLSlate, Then w£ could control

th£__gayfmrofnt . You could determine who became
Senators anj who ihr Cnngrps^mpn u/pn ld be. From the

pjiyskal point of view, you can gain no faster success

thgnJuJhis-way.

A little over a year and a half has passed since

Father arrived in this country and started a real explo-

sion of the bombshell of spirit and truth. Within that

short time, you can see with your own eyes how much
the world has changed, how much America has

changed, and how much America is talking about Re-

verend Moon now. Korean people will follow suit when
Father brings back to Korea all the proclamations you

have gathered from the different states of the United

States. He will rent the big citizens hall, and we will

have a big exposition, the heavenly "Expo '74".

These are beautiful give and take tactics. America

has so much to give to others. Therefore a victory in

America is not just a victory for America. This is also a

victory for Korea. In winning America, Korea is already

won. Because of America, we can influence nations

around the world. Then because of other nations, there

will be a final victory here in America: this is the

strategy of give and take.

Suppose we have a heavenly force of 7,000, and

the 7,000 are moving from state to state. If 7,000 from

America move among seven different nations around

the world, then those nations will be completely over-

whelmed. They will collapse like the walls of Jericho.

Actually, the world is small, as though it could be in the

palm of your hand. The world will not be moved by

tremendous numbers of people. A few people will be

able to move it.

I am not a day dreamer, I am a master tactician-Oi-

Sltalcgist. When I plan, I execute the plan Andj^hfijU.

execute a certain battle plan. I will always come out with

a better result than any other tactician in history. The

Korean govpmment It^arp**^ many tartirc fmm m^ And
America is going to be learning much from my
strategies. I am not tr)ing to reveal strategies, but they

are finding out about them somehow, and are learning

much from me. They are imitating me and coming under

my influence. Actually, that's all right.

You are an extraordinary, worldwide event What

you do is world news, and will be historically

documented. N^'hen you are busy with your daily
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schedule, sometimes you are fatigued, and you feel tired

and depressed. You say, "I've been doing this since last

year, and there seems to be no change. I am just going

on the same way, endlessly. Where will this end?" You
have no vision because you are engaging in a limited

area of activity. Sometimes you must broaden your

vision realizing how much we really are changing the

world, and how much the world has already yielded.

You must realize that you yourself have become a dif-

ferent person compared to who you were a year ago. I

don't think you realize it, but you are getting wiser, you

are gaining expertise, and you are becoming a more

confident and experienced person in dealing with peo-

ple. Now when you go into the streets and meet a

person, you know whether that person is a good person

or not, and whether or not he is receptive. You can

quickly discern whether that person will give a contribu-

tion, or whether talking with him is just a waste of time.

Because of this, you can move quickly.

When you graduate from high school, you are a

certain person. And when you graduate from college or

the university, you are the same person. What is the

difference? The difference is inner. Your inner charac-

teristics, your personality, and your ability are different.

The area of your expertise has changed. Real, important

values are invisible, so that we can often get discour-

aged. You must realize that you are gaining great and

true treasure—experience and expertise.

If you want to become a great leader, you must

have^one of three qualifications. First, you must be a

good speaker. You must express yourself well. Second,

you must be a good public relations man, presenting a

good image to.the public. You rnust be a good diplomat.

Third, you must make money for the restoration work.

Money is like fuel, and without fuel you cannot go

anywhere. Economic strength is needed. If you want to

become a true leader, you have to have all three of these

qualifications. Ifone of them is lacking, then you are not

a wholesome leader. You must have a good ability to

speak, to be diplomatic and to raise funds to launch your

purpose. I was trained for leadership from childhood. I

can relate to all kinds of people. I can speak with the

spirit world. I can project myself into the future and can

relate to people there. I do not need to prepare before

speaking because I have a wealth of experiences.

When I look at the many different personalities

gathered here, I can look at a particular individual and

know you are parallel to a certain type of person. Then I

recall a particular experience I have had in dealing with

that type of person. That experience comes alive, and

works in my dealing with you. If you find someone very

sorrowful and distressed, then you go back to your

wealth of experiences and pick out an experience in

which you also felt that rock-bottom sorrow and dis-

tress. Make that experience alive in your own heart.

Then you become a real friend of that sorrowful person.

You can encourage him.

I want you to have all kinds of experiences. More
than anything else, I want you to taste rejection. God has

been experiencing rejection for so many years. When
you go out to win money, do not expect that every

person you ask will give money. In some cases, your

hand may be slapped, and people may almost spit at

you. Sometimes you may even be slapped in the face.

Sometimes you may be knocked to the ground, with a

bleeding nose. That is tragic, because you are not acting

selfishly. But the tragic experiences, in the future, will

be a brilliant part of your history in the record of your

accomplishment.

After you exf)erience suffering, and are working

with thousands of people, you know something about

each one. You can speak from the real depths of your

experience. Then people will respect, adore, and follow

you. Therefore, every day you are gathering your own
treasure. Though it is invisible, you are gathering your

own bag of treasure; and it is getting heavier, and larger

every day.

Suppose some people cannot speak English, and

are trying to explain something about the Divine Princi-

ple, our movement, and about the True Parents. To do

this they are using hands, hair, foot and body-

—everything as language. Suppose they still couldn't

get across; and you finally burst into tears. At that verj"

moment, you must know that the entire spirit world is

very sorry that they couldn't help you more. You are in a

position to receive the sympathy, of the entire spirit

world. From then on, the whole spirit world is following

you and trying to prepare you.

When you go to your own country and become a

leader of many people, you can share these kinds of

experiences. In sharing these experiences you will

create your own power to move people. Therefore,
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persecution is not necessarily bad; rejection is not

necessarily bad. The important thing is how you utilize a

dramatic opportunity to gain a wealth of historical ex-

j)eriences to develop your own leadership ability. Do
you understand? fy^.j I do the same, utilizing the same

tactics and the same principle.

1 have been trained how to speak. I know dipl

macy, or how to deal with people. This is why, when 1

came to America, the first thing I did was engage in my
own diplomacy. I visited the important leaders in

America whom I need. I went out and sought them.

Some Congressmen and Senators thought it strange that

Reverend Moon from Korea came immediately, almost

every day, to Capitol Hill. It was as though he worked

on Capitol Hill. However, I did that for a purpose. Now
there is the Watergate declaration, and they are hearing

about Reverend Moon a second time. "Who? Reverend I

Moon? Yes, I met him. He is very special pcrsort'

Each time their awareness grows, even though they

were impressed the first time. Later, and when we

advance further, the) will take great pride in Reverend

Moon's visiting them that first time. There are even

people now who regret that they did not give me an

appointment when I first called. Wait and see. Il will be

more like this in the coming days. I am the subject of

controversy now in a good way, and this will bring

reserve power. You will see later on what the results will

be.

This is a prophetic siatemept. Some day ,
ip the

near future, when I walk into the Congressman's, or the

Senator's offices without notice or appointment, the

a[des will jump out of their seats, and rcL-LQ -ECUbe
Senator They will get their Senator or Congressman,

saying he must see Reverend Moon. This initial effort

was well rewarded when I began the Day of Hope lour.'

As you know, they have sent many telegrams and con-

gratulatory messages. In doing this, they are lending us

the entire weight of their names. They know that this is

for their own benefit. Now we have come so far so

quickly. The Day of Hope tour is making an important

declaration around the country in the shortest possible

time. This will lift our movement up to the pinnacle

When you go gel the proclamations in your various

cities and you meet the Mayors, it is easy, because your

/bundation has been laid. All you have to do is show
other proclamations, other kners, and say what other

people have done to honor Father.

Last night at the banquet there was a representative

from the Mayor and the Governor, Mr. Dale from the

Governor's office, and Mr. Dixon from the Mayor's

,office. Both representatives came. We were in a small

room trying to line up to be seated at the head table. At

that time Mr. Dixon mentioned to the state representa-

tive that he was almost trembling he was so nervous. He
was so worried that he might not perform his duty very

well, because, he said, "I'm with the high cotton." In

their local way of speaking the phrase "highest cotton"

(highest quality cotton,) signifies the best quality or top

people. Because he had never been with such people

before, he was nervous.

The time will come, without my seeking it, that my
words will almost serve as law. If I ask a certain thing, it

will be done. I f I don't want something, it will not be

dfljic. If Ijycommend a certain ambassador for a certain

counir^^_and_then visit that cQualr>i_and that

ambassador's offi.ce^be will greet me. with ihejedxarpet

trealment. There may not be trumpets of angels, but

something different to serve that purpose. When I visit,

they will ask, "May we have more Unification Church

leaders in this country? We really need them. How
many can you send?" I will decide on the spot.

Also, we have to eventually move the financial

power. We must raise funds, not for my purpose or your

purpose, but for our purpose—for God. We bought East

Garden and Belvedere, and now the Barrytown training

center. Each international team is going around really

barehanded, yet they are bringing such a formidable

result. How? This is the economic power that you have.

I am setting the pattern of sacrifice, so no one can

accuse me. I have critics from time to time. Initially,

when I came to America, many people said to me,

"Reverend Moon," or 'Father, you cannot do things

that way. This is America. You are doing it the Korean

or Oriental way." I said, "Wait and see. I am not doing

it the Korean or Oriental way, but the heavenly way."

I am now re-creating each one of you. I am think-

ing of each of you as a leader. Therefore I want you lobe

capable of speaking; to be able to present yourself and

present the Divine Principle. Second, you must become

a good diplomat. You can be a heavenly diplomat,

ambassador of God, and anibass;idor of the True Par-

ents. Thirdly, you must be capable of winning economic
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power, so that we have fuel for the things we do. This is

the training course, and purpose of the training. Then

what should you do?—the very thing you are doing.

This is the best training course we could devise.

So these activities—the Day of Hope tour, and the

international lOWC teams—these form the best

heavenly college, or university there is. You can learn

three things in the shortest possible time. You have to

deal with many people each day. You are asking for

contributions, so you have to really talk yourself out,

being really convincing. Otherwise, they will not con-

tribute. Second, in order to bring them, you have to be

really persuasive as to why they must come to the

lecture. You have to present yourself well. You must

speak well, and approach a person diplomatically. If

you do, then you gain their contribution. So three levels

of training are combined in one action.

If you are well-trained in this way and sent to a new
city, within six months you can easily win 20 members.

Suppose you have 20 members, and all 20 people go to

the bank, with the goal of buying a house and estjjhlish-

ing your own center. Let's say yougain_a S50,000 ]^nan

from the bank. Tht bank is initially very skeptical,

because you don't have any assets. But, within one

month, suppose you pay back the $50,000 loan. Each

person can earn $ 1 00 a day. Twenty can earn $2 ,000 in

one day. In one month they can earn $60,000. Then you

can pay back the $50,0002none_month. The next time

you walk into the bank, saying, "Mr^resident, I need

$100,000," he will say, "Yes, please sign." Then

suppose you repay the 8100,000 in two months. The
next time you walk in, you say, "Mr. President, I need

$200,000." He will say, "Yes, please sign." In three

months' time you pay-back the entire $200,000. Later

on you may go to the bank and say, ' 'I need $400^000.
'

'

There will be no problem. So within one year, you have

created real financial power. You can move half a mill-

ion dollars easily. Then cpjp a rnillipoaire in that town

and, on a one-to-one basis, strike up a partnership,

saying, "All right, you and I will do business." It is

possible. In our movement this is not a dream. It is not a

fairy tale. It is possible in our way of life, because we
base all these activities on a selfless purpose.

WTien you set up a tradition like this, and you are

dealing with several different .bank_s, you can really

move a million dollars without an> pro'olem. People will

say, "That young man was unknown, a very simple,

and inexperienced young man one year ago. In a year's

time, he has grown into such a powerful person. He
even looks different. He is taller, handsomer, and more

confident. His eyes are shining. He is striking up part-

nerships only with the town millionaires!" You will

acquire that replitation. Don't you want to do this?

(Yes.)

In the same way I came to America bare-handed.

However, when I moved in, things started happening,

not only here in America, but all over the world. God
will be with you. He is always with you. TTierefore, as

long as you are with Him, then in His name nothing is

impossible. I have a noble goal and concept in training

our leadership, not only in the field but in the classroom

too. I am going to create colleges and universities,

where all will be trained, to become worldwide leaders,

going out to the rest of the world, to lead all men into our

way of life.

Tliis is your mission. First of all, I want you to

realize that you are summoned as a champion of God for

a historical messianic mission. Second, I want you to

know that you are to inherit the tradition and give that

tradition to your posterity.

There are about 110 people participating in the

celebration of Parents Day, 1974. I want you to feel that

you are privileged. You are chosen within our own
ranks of the Unification Church International, around

the world. Only 110 are chosen to be with the True

Parents this morning for Parents Day. This is significant

for your entire life. We are representatives of the Unifi-

cation Church International all over ihe world. We are

chosen as representatives and as champions. We must

pledge not only for ourselves, but for the rest of the

world. We must protect the standard of dignity for the

Unification Church members around the world, and for

God, as His representatives. We must live with dignity

as the sons and daughters of God. Can you do that?

(Yes.) I believe you. Can you pledge this; "I will never

get tired. I will never let our heavenly Father be disap-

pointed." (Yes.) I believe you. Can you say, "I will

inherit 1 00 percent the traditions set by the True Parents.

TTien I will consummate those traditions within myself

and give them to my own posterity." Will you do that?

(Yes.) I believe you.
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216. "Portland Director's Conference,'* (translated by Bo Hi Pak), Master
Speaks, dated April 14, 1974

PORTLAND. OREGON—APRIL 14. 1974

MASTER SPEAKS

PORTLAND DIRECTOR'S CONFERENCE
^

(Translated by Mr. Bo Hi Pak)

We are in a hurry. We cannot allow any time for

discussion of strategy. We cannot have this luxury. We
must go on. I feel the urgency of the heavenly time

schedule, and we must meet every phase of this

schedule, without failing. Indeed we must declare an

hour of emergency.

Since last year, October 1st, when we launched the

Day of Hope tour in New York, seven months have

passed. During this seven-month period how much

work have we done? How much impact have we

created, nationally and internationally? You are the

witnesses. If we go on at this pace for three years, what

will happen?

The problem is not persecution or external attack.

The problem is internal. How strong is our dedication?

How strong is our unity? Even though our conviction is

strong and we are truly united, if we have no power or

strength to fight, we cannot move onto victory. It is my
problem and my task to elevate the standard of leader-

ship in each state, so that they will have the strength to

generate power and influence throughout their state.

During this tour, I have seen the working condi-

tions, and the accomplishments of the seven lOWC
teams. I can recognize those leaders who demonstrate

conviction, dedication, and ability to lead the troops

successfully.

In July, la.st year, I assigned leadership to every

state, with a certain number of OWC members. But

even though we assigned an OWC commander and

some members to each state, our original goal has not

been accomplished. It has been difficult for you to

organize in the way I originally envisioned.

Because of the 21 -city Day of Hope tour of 1973,

and the 32-city tour of 1974, I know you have many

reasons why you could not keep up with your pledges.

However, I also see, as I travel to each si ale, thai the

commander and the members have not >ct reached the

point of ultimate, cryslal-clear dedication to the goal of

bringing of one member per month. That standard has

not been a clear goal. You have not even believed that it

is a feasible goal.

We need an increased commitment, a realistic vi-

sion and a positive attitude in working toward this goal.

First of all, your menial attilude is most important. A
negative altitude leads you to make up your mind that

the goal is impossible before you try. Thai attilude must

be changed. We must ihink that we are a powerful force

who can make the impossible possible. Then, if we do

our best, God will undersiand and help us. God cannot

help us unconditionally, because man disobeyed Him at

the very beginning, causing the fall. If God could help

unconditionally, that same God would have helped

Adam and Eve out of the mud by interfering with their

lives.

From the very beginning, the principle of creation

was clear. Man has a portion of responsibility, and God
cannot inlerfere with thai right. God wants us to emerge

as victors by fulfilling our responsibility and freeing

ourselves from Satan's accusation.

Many limes I perceive a discouraged attitude:

"The Principle is the will of God. It is a universal

fundamental iruih. Why are things so difficult? Why
can't people undersiand, and why doesn't the member-

ship grow faster?" All leaders feel this way at times.

Why? Because we have not fulfilled our responsibility

as human beings. We have not left the realm of Satan to

come to the realm where God can assist us uncondition-

ally. We must secure that standard. Then things will

start happening.

God's plan is lo bring us into the original ideal of

creation, beyond the realm of ihe fall. We are pioneer-

ing a new realm which humanity has never experienced.

We are still in the realm of the fall of man. Therefore,

the archangel and Adam are still in the .same realm or

category. The old relationship still exists. The bonr .ige

of sin still exists. So in this realm, unless we rid our-
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selves of sin and our relationship with the archangel

—6nless we leave this realm—God cannot come to us

unconditionally. The archangel subjugated Adam, so

through the process of restitution, God is using angels to

help Adam (to help us) before He comes to us directly.

We are going to be assisted by the spiritual world

first, because it is parallel to the angelic world. How-
ever, in order to get this assistance, we must be in a

position to separate ourselves from the accusation of

Satan. The key lies in how quickly and how absolutely

we can separate ourselves from our bond with the

Satanic world. In order to separate yourself from the

bondage of sin, you have to make a condition of indem-

nity to fulfill your responsibility.

You are not an isolated individual. You are the fruit

of the ancestral tree of your thousand-year-old tradi-

tion. You are the champion, the fruit of your lineage.

You are not only representing yourself, but all of your

ancestors. You are the balance sheet of good and evil in

you ancestral tree, and unless evil has been exhausted,

good cannot come in, even though you, yourself, are

very good. We have to get rid of evil by making an

indemnity condition. We must separate ourselves from

the bondage of our ties to the archangel and the sinful

world. There is no other way. Good words are not

enough. We must be in a position to sacrifice ourselves.

That is the quickest way.

And for what object, what subject, what purpose

are you sacrificing? That purpose will determine the

magnitude of your indemnity. Even though you do the

same actions, the results of these same actions can be

magnified, depending on the purpose.

There is a condition of indemnity—on the indi-

vidual level, family level, tribal level, national level,

and worldwide level. Then on which level are you

paying the indemnity? For which level are you sacrific-

ing? That is most important. The very best sacrifice you

can pay is for the purpose of the universe, on the

worldwide level, on the highest possible level. At that

level, you are united with God; then you are truly

pursuing the best and quickest way. You are coming out

of the age of darkness.

From this principle, Christianity emphasizes being

one with Jesus Christ, saying: '*Love Jesus Christ more

than anybody else. By doing so, you can get rid of all the

indemnity at once, because Jesus already set the condi-

tion for the universe, for heaven and earth, and fa

spiritual salvation. Therefore, by uniting with him, you

can quickly reach the goal." In the past, Christianity

was emphasizing how you can become one in heart with

Jesus Christ. That was the central faith and belief. Your
life should be completely parallel with that of Jesus; that

would be the secret, to even share the sorrow of Jesus

Christ. When he is joyful, you can be joyful; when he is

sorrowful, you can share that sorrow. When he is work-

ing hard, and when tribulation and suffering come to

him, you bear that suffering with him. This type of

oneness is the Christian ideal.

Our era is not the New Testament era. This is the

Completed Testament era. We must realize what

Father's position is. Father has already set the condition

for paying the price on the individual level, family level,

tribal level, national level, and worldwide level. This

particular period is an extraordinary period in the dis-

pensational history. I have now come to America, and

am operating on a worldwide level, speaking to the

American public.

Our Divine Principle shows clearly the heart of the

Father throughout the dispensational history of restora-

tion. Starting from the fall of man, from Adam, we are

the only ones who know the dispensational history of

God, God's timetable. My job is to comfort the Father's

heart, which has been sorrowful throughout history. I

am the one to remedy God's broken heart. And I am the

one who proclaims to the world the heart of the Father,

which has not been a joyful one, but a suffering one. In

order to comfort the Father I must set a better standard

than any human being in history, starting from Adam
and Eve, Noah, Abraham, and all the prophets, and

including Jesus Christ. I have paid the price for the past.

I have paid the debt of history, in order to bring history

up to par with the present. This is what I did first. I have

paid the price for the sorrow and heartbreak of the

Father. By doing so, I set the condition for the victory of

the entire spiritual heaven, so that already victory on

that level has been proclaimed. Now, I am dealing with

the present time, because the past is all paid. Now I have

to deal with the present.

And I see the danger. If this movement falters

against the stone wall opposition of the Christian

churches of today, if we cannot make headway, then we
are very likely to duplicate the same sacrifice that Jesus

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 13
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rhrist had paid 2,000 years ago. Throughout my life,

the present Christianity has done everything, every

cruel thing, against me. Just liquidating the sin, or

paying the price through one dramatic act, like being

crucified, would be easy; but step by step, bearing the

crucifixion every day of one's life—by surviving and

doing it—is not easy.

So God has to allow the Christian churches and the

present world to come with power against us, because

2,000 years ago the condition of physical redemption

was not set. So, the physical realm is the satanic realm.

They have the power; God cannot take this power away

without setting a condition.

It has been my agony, it has been my strategy, it

has been my foremost attention to understand how 1

must deal with this present world. If the Christian

churches only are united and turning against us, then it is

a simple problem. But, the problem is not that simple.

The deeper problem is that Satan can mobilize the Chris-

tian churches, and they can mobilize the sovereignty.

Holding the national sovereignty, they can turn the

^sovereignty against us. In Korea, the Christian

-hurches, since their power by Ihcm.selves is not strong

enough, have a cunning way to win the hearts of the

government and turn the government against us. That

has been their tactic. Therefore, I have been very wise in

dealing with the Christian churches and the government

separately, apart from each other.

On the other side, the Christian churches are in a

position of Abel; the government is in a position of

Cain. If Cain and Abel are united in a satanic way

together, to become one, then they become a formidable

alliance and there is no way to break that alliance. So my
effort has been to separate the two, and prevent the unity

between the satanic Abel and the satanic Cain, that is the

Christian churches and the government.

However, in Korea, the battle was an uphiU battle

all the way. Our church's past history in Korea, step by

step, was really bloodshed, hard battle, and continuous

persecution. However, in a way, we have been success-

ful in isolating the two. Instead of making them into one

combined enemy, we separate them.

First of all, through our own power we draw the

-'oung, conscientious people to our own side. Then, by

mobilizing them, we serve the purpose of the govern-

ment. For example, in Korea we have not only the

Christian churches as a threat, but even more formidable

is the Communist threat to the naton. We are playing the

major role in resisting this threat by educating the

Korean people against Communism, more than any

other movement in history. Our movement is sort of like

a caretaker of the government. The government was in

such a postion that without us they would become help-

less, having no alternatives to deal with the Communist
threat. We, however, do have a positive solution and the

govemment needed that solution. However, the Christ-

ian churches have banded together and protested to the

govemment, saying: "Why are you govemment people

siding so closely with the Unification Church? Why
only help them?" The govemment answer was, "We
didn't help them, they helped us and we need them."

That was the answer. The govemment officials knew
how hard working and dedicated we are and they saw

how cunning and rather unrighteous the Christian

churches' protests were.

Even though we received so much persecution and

difficulties in Korea and each step was such an uphill

battle against a stone wall, we pioneered courageously.

In time we laid a spiritual foundaton so that we could

move out of Korea into the worldwide dispensation.

So Korea was the restoration history for Jesus

overcoming opf>osition. You know, Jesus somewhat

failed 2,000 years ago because of the faithlessness of the

chosen people of Israel. That particular price, that par-

ticular re-enactment or indemnity had to be paid in

Korea, and we have done it. Yes, Jesus Christ went to

the cross, and bore the cross on a national level. His own
people persecuted him. His own people cmcified him

and in retum, in the Second Coming, the whole nation

of Korea was tr) ing to persecute me and trying to nail

me down on the cross. In a way they were physically

trying to destroy me. However, I survived out of that

battle—successfully paying the indemnity. And that

particular foundation—laid in Korea—laid the founda-

tion for the rest of the world. This is not only for the

sake of Korea, but the worldwide dispensation. No
matter what American churches are doing against us, I

tell you this—the American churches can never dupli-

cate the things the Korean church has done against me.

I do not ha\e any uncomfortable feelings with the

surge of op7^"-:".ior. from American churches because I

went through every city of battle already and I have
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won. And I almost feel that in this country I am trium-

phant in having some opposition finally come. I wel-

come it in a way, because it will expedite our step

forward. God and the Unificaton Church , centered upon

the True Parents, will become one because of this op-

position. In other words, God is in more of a position to

help us. In Korea the only ally I had were my ancestors

in the spiritual world—all the physical world was up

against us, in those days.

The Satanic power is mobilizing the Christian

churches to come against us; however, the more we set a

condition, the more the spiritual world will come down
and help us. All of the spiritual world is on our side.

During this 32-city tour I realistically felt so many good

spiritual conditions and so much spiritual help coming

down. For example, many people come to Day ofHope

lectures only because they see me in visions; they see me
in some fantastic'vision and spiritually they are guided.

We always comforted the Father's heart by winning the

victory in Korea, setting the condition, paying the price

for the failure of the first Israel. That price was paid. We
now go beyond that level, expanding our level of found-

ation to the worldwide scale.

So, overall in God's dispensation, God is allowing

us to move into the second most vital state—to come out

of Korea upon the victorious foundation of paying in-

demnity for the first Israel's failure—now we are com-

ing to the second Israel. The battle is now being waged

in America. America, American churches, and the

American people are in the position of the second Israel,

even though it is spiritual. By doing this battle and

winning then we are uniting the separation between the

spirit and flesh. In other words, the physical world and

spiritual world will be united by setting the victory here

in America. In other words, in America, the first Israel

which was the physical Israel and the second Israel

which was only the spiritual Israel, will be united by our

victory here in America. Upon that unity, the victory of

unity, God will set the foundation for the new beginning

of the glorious third Israel, perfected Israel. So, we are

in a new state of comforting the Father's heart. In other

words, we are moving into a new era of our movement,

by which we are relieving another burden from the heart

of the Father. We have to fight this second most impor-

tant battle ruthlessly. Upon the victorious foundation of

this battle, God can initiate a third Israel which is truly

the heaven—spiritual and physical—where we can re

ally enjoy our life in a true God-initiated happiness,

having a true home, true family, true tribe and true

nation.

No matter what happens, no matter how difficult

this might be, we must win this second most important

phase and move up to the third phase. Also, this is the

third year. This is the second leg of the most important

Day of Hope tour and I knew from the beginning that

when I went through this 32-state tour, some opposition

would be mounting, even on a national level. Having

started at Portland, Maine, today is the 30th city in two

months. I am feeling every moment of the day that this is

my cross, my own cross that I am bearing physically.

This is the road of the cross. Yes, I witness so much

opposition outside and in each city it is intensifying.

Actually, I do want this, I do want that opposition, and

among those ranks of opposition I want to have ever>

nationality represented; the Germans, French, Japanese

and all the Italians. All the nationalities must be

represented—I want it to be that way. By doing so, I am
making this opposition a worldwide opposition so that

we can make a worldwide unity. Then we can win b;

overcoming this oppositional unity. This oppositional

unity is of the worid, while we have a dispensation^

unity of heaven and so we must be superior. If they

ruthlessly attack us, we can even further commit our-

selves to further victory—we commit ourselves even

double and triple and quadruple. Our battle is not the

knife battle or the gun battle or the fist battle. Our battle

is that of love. Love is our weapon.

So, when I pass by those people who are up against

me, picketing against me and cursing and yelling at me,

I smile and I wave a hand to them as though they were a

welcoming party, as though their sign was a welcoming

sign; not because 1 like them, but because I am standing

on the principle of the battle of love. Now we come to

Portland, and this city will consummate the continental

United States part of that battle.

On this tour.I felt a danger around me all the time.

There are many fanatics, there are many crazy people

out there, you know that very well. They could harm me
any time they wanted to; I know the possibility but I

never fear it and I march through. The more opposition 1

see the more my heart is truly concentrated upon the wii

of the Father—I am so busy comforting him. I pray to
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•athcr. "Father, give me a little more time, give me
more time, give me more protection, not because I want

to live but because I have a little more of my job to do,

for You." Yes, this is a serious road I have walked

during the 32-city tour. Outwardly I was so peaceful, to

people I appeared to be a very happy man, but inwardly

you know how serious I was.

Twenty-four hours, there was no moment without

thinking of the will of the Father; even in sleep I have

been thinking about Him, thinking about His will, think-

ing about His work. I saw many visions of things that

would happen in the days ahead of us. Many nights in

prayer I saw the faces of many people coming to listen to

lectures and when I went up to the podium, I saw the

same faces coming toward me. I concentrated my heart,

pouring out my heart upon them, and that night indeed

always turned out to be a great victory. There were

many rude people who stood up in the audience.

Yes, this is the time I truly experienced the heart of

the Father, more deeply than ever. I am truly thankful

for this opportunity, to serve and fight His battle in this

fashion. But actually, Christianity is not our final

enemy. Our ultimate enemy is going to be the ungodly

ideology of Communism. I am already over 50 years of

age, but I am not worried about the outcome. I do have a

serious problem, though. I spent all 50 years of my life

in Korea, dealing with the worst problems in my life; but

the even greater magnitude of problems are ahead of

me, on the international scale. TTiese arc the worldwide

situations of persecution and the threats of Com-
munism. Coming to America, I do know what the at-

titude of the Christian churches will be; they will be

threatened, they are not sure, they will be insecure. So,

indeed they are going to band together to come up

against me. 1 knew, therefore, that as in Korea. I must

isolate in America the satanic Abel from the satanic

Cain. So, I am separately establishing good relation-

ships with f)eople on the government level. That is my
effort and that is why I do it. Even though the satanic

Abel—the Christian churches of America—have come
against us, I have been successful in establishing rapport

with people on the governmental level in the United

States. As you know, we have been successfully dealing

with many Senators and Congressmen and throughout

the tour we have received literally hundreds of procla-

mations from the local leaders. This is very meaningful

because this shows we have been successful in isolating

the churches from the government.

Also, we held the Day of Hope banquet every-

where. The reason was to invite the influential people,

the civic leaders—all the infiuenlial leaders of the city

and states—so that they will see me in person, so that

they will get the impression that Reverend Moon is

really leading a dedicated movement. 1 want to leave

that impression. So, we need time, we must gain time.

In the meantime we have to divide the opposition of the

existing churches. We must be solidly developing our

own power, a power that is good enough to woo any

politician in the land. TTiis is why 1 allied with President

Nixon. This is the reason; we need him for three years.

Have faith, because God has a grand strategy. There is a

reason that there is so much talk about impeachment and

so forth. We want him to win, we want him to remain.

We must gain time. The three years will be good

enough for us. In three years we will be an invincible

power, so that we can deal with any type of President,

any type of Congressman, any type of governor. We
need three years. In the meantime we must prepare our

ranks. I already declared in the 1972 tour that America's

most extraordinary crises would come in 1977 and

1978, because the Communist strategy and Communist

infiltration will be rampant then. At that time, they will

go all the way, to sweep the land. Before that time, we

must prepare our side.

In 1969, when I visited Europe, I made a statement

that within three years the European situation would

be very, very pessimistic and Communist infiltration

would be rampant. Therefore, even our members had to

be considering some kind of plan for evacuation, so that

we could evacuate a country and still continue to fight.

And, at that lime, many leaders didn't believe me. But,

you know what happened. In three years, the European

situation has become really pessimistic; it is really a

dying continent. They are being subjugated day to day

by Communism. I have seen many young people, the

Jesus freaks, who are coming up against me all the lime.

Their way of doing things, their methods, their opera-

tion is just absolutely similar to the way of Communism.
I think we have to know their real essence; there must be

some underlying essence we must look into and get into

deeper. In other words, we are not fighting for

opposition's sake. We are doing our job, proclaiming
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the truth. Let them oppose us; we must go on our way.

You know, in Japan, many, many seminaries close

their doors. Furthermore, 80 percent of the church

—Japanese churches—are controlled in one way or

another by the influence of the Communists.

So, for the next three years, unless we develop

strong, substantial ranks and su-ength of our own,

America will truly suffer, and the world, as a conse-

quence, will suffer. No maner what, the Communist

strategy is ultimately centered upon America, to get

America, to bury America. They know that if America

is buried, if this one nation is subjugated, then the whole

world is just theirs. The more I think about it, more than

anybody else I think the Communists studied me. Even

my own article appeared in Pravda, in Moscow.

In Japan, at the 52nd annual convention of the

Communist Party in Japan, their headache was the Fed-

eration for Victory over Communism which is our or-

ganization. That was their headache, their first

headache. So they invited theorists, and Communist

scholars from 12 different nations, and organized a

conamittee to deal with or counter our anti-Communist

ideology. They came to the conclusion that they could

not do it.

And the Communists know that .Reverend Moon
has already successfully"jaid the foundation. in Kqrea,

and in^apan; jiow he has rnoved into America. It is

going to be a greater threatJo theComrnunjst ranks. So
theyjje_thinking of all kinds of strategies ofjheir own to

stop Reverend Moon here in America. American Com-
munisis_are_now_not.so_conspicuous in the.front, in

public,^r^ythingJike_that.JBuLthey^are a moving

iindercurrent; they are underground. However, our

strategy is open strategy. We go all the way in the

forefront, openly. And no matter how far advanced the

Communists, and their organization, and their strength

is, w^e must be in aposition to~sirrpass them.

The life or death battle here in America is how we
can bring in more members, so that we can become a

substantial organization. This is going to be our life or

death struggle. Also, we must realize, since the Com-
munists think of us as their worst enemy, whenever they

subjugate a nation they will think of the Unificaton

Church as their first target. So it is our determination,

our purpose here today, to decide how we can start this

three years, in which we can truly demonstrate extraor-

dinary commitment and extraordinary strategy and ex

traordinary results truly creating our winning ranks and

winning formation.

Also, we must strengthen this Federation for Vic-

tory Over Communism.The battle against Communist
strategy has to be strengthened all over the nation. We
must have a dual organizaton; one is the church organi-

zation and the other is the Victory Over Communism
organization. In the future, the American leadership has

to look up to us for advice. They need us. Sooner or

later, they will need our service in this country. So if we
truly prepare ourselves to assist the government and

help the nation, then we are going to have a tailwind;

they will push us all the way.

You can well imagine how much importance I have

placed on America, and how much thought I have put

into developing our strategy here. One proof: I called all

the international leaders to America. They were busy

with their own territory, but I asked them to abandon

their territory and come to America. In other words, I

am sacrificing all other nations for the purpose of vic-

tory in America.

American members, when you know my deep,

serious feelings, you must be doubly moving forward to

become a forefront of the entire movement. But now
there is shame in our movement: in the last several

months we have been having difficulty in Marlboro,

with dissension and a lack of unity in the American

membership. We do not fear this dissension but this is

one disgraceful spot in the American movement. I am
not going to be influenced by those actions. You know
me better. However, it is a shame for the American

movement.

Nobody truly knows me in depth. Nobody truly

knows my background, my depth. This little surface

you can see with your eyes and with your ears, you can

rear; but thts~dDesn^teven scratch the surface of me, my
true self. I will predict what will hapjjen. Those people

who were the victims of Marlboro will later protest to

their own leader, saying, "Because of you, my heaven

was stopped. Because of you, my life was ruined. You
evildoers!" The time will come when they will fight

among themselves, even killing each other.

So I want you to know, we are in a sacred mission

that will liberate the heart of the Father, the grief of the

Father. We are the liberation army. Liberating whom?
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'Ve are liberating God, His heart, His burdened sorrow-

ful heart—the historical God, and the God of the pres-

ent.

TTiis next three years will be D-Day, like the Nor-

mandy landing operation. God has been preparing for

6,000 years, waiting for this one showdown, and we are

making this one showdown, so D-day is at hand. One
hour is the equivalent of a thousand years of history. We
must land that front line soldier in this most divine battle

of all. While we are succeeding, the Communist Party,

even though it has grown into a mammoth figure, sub-

jugating even one third of the world population, is

internally divided. Tliey will have their own troubles,

inside. Isn't it ironical that the two most formidable

Communist nations are declaring war between them-

selves? Soviet Russia fears Red China most and Red

China fears Soviet Russia most; they are mobilizing

their divisions and armies on the Asian front and not on

the European side. The American policy of detente with

the Communist nations—Soviet Russia and Red
China—is okay. However, it is only okay as long as we
have something solid inside. If we don't have a solid

nside, then just going out waving a white flag, calling it

detente, is really just waving a white flag in surrender.

The Communists, as I said, have their own trouble.

Whenever this division between China and Soviet Rus-

sia gets more severe, then they will have more and more

trouble within themselves. By the same token, here in

the free world, Cain and Abel must be united. If we fail

to unite, we also divide.

Once before, the entire good land of America was

subjected to waves of violence, and burnings and kil-

lings; those ages were lawless times. Before we come
again to that time, we must be ready. I do know public

opinion and people are moving away from the President

of the United States and the people don't respect the

President any more. But if the President of the United

States gets real tough, then there might well be some
very grave problem in this country. It is ironical;

America is not fighting against her evils, but Reverend

Moon comes from outside the country, and mobilizes

many young people from other parts of the world in

order to help this country. Isn't it ironical? Therefore,

we are so strong, so powerful. In other words, every

politician in America has to think twice about Reverend

Moon.

And right now our foremost problem is the diffi-

culty with the Immigration Department. Unless we can

successfully obtain legitimate residency for our foreign

members, our movement will suffer a setback. We
cannot fail to do this. If we do fail, my entire strategy

will be totally altered, because all the foreign members
here will have to leave. In the meantime, the enemy
ranks, the existing churches, will take that opportunity

to counter-attack us. Therefore, by all means, at any

cost, we must win the immigration battle. Indeed, we
can make this a great battle for us. We can say, "We
came to love America, to help the American people.

Americans themselves are fighting, in trouble. It is

beyond the hands of American solution. Now, America

isn't even giving us room to stay." Yes, by all means,

we must win this battle.

So you know the urgency; I am sure you know. For

the next three years, I want each of you to become a

great leader—great, dedicated, loyal, capable leader-

— so that we shall be ready for the great battle forthcom-

ing. That is really the showdown against the ungodly

ideology. Upon the successful victory here in America

we will branch out our battle, our divine battle, carrying

it over to Europe.

I am even planning to receive some governmental

officials when we send thousands of our people over-

seas. This will make it feasible to truly restore the

worid. I would like to have three major international

mobile teams—one for the continent of Asia, one for the

continent of America, one for Europe. If they can move

from one country to another, each team moving tweKe

times during the year, they can visit literally 36 nations

in one year. When the mobile team visits one nation, wc

will completely set the foundation for that particular

country.

One member per member per month. Do no^ think

that this is an impossible task. Let's have a mental

revolution: think it is possible—think it is scientifically

possible. I will move this movement forward until wc

realize that goal. In seven years, each member must

make 84 new members. In other words, you must set the

foundation for Jesus' disciples, winning 12 people each

year for seven years.

I am going to strengthen our training program in

Belvedere. The training program in Belvedere will be

strengthened, more scientifically organized, and truly
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then I will make a place where leaders can be created.

There is a witnessing period in the New York church

which is part of the training program. The trainee must

make three new members. There was an initial reaction

that it is too difficult or even impossible. "Make it

possible," 1 said.

So, all of you are the leaders who move America.

Each one of you must elevate yourself beyond any

Satanic elements, so that you can be in a free position,

upon which God can truly pour miracles. Make yourself

that receiving base. In this one battle, you are making a

victory for the past, present, and future. In one battle,

you are winning all this with eternal consequences. No
matter how good you are, no matter how hard you try,

with your own power it is imprassible. Your setting the

condition by yourself is never good enough to be vic-

torious. You must draw God's power. With your power

alone you can never make it. You must draw power by

being grafted into the source of power, the source of

life, so that you utilize that limitless power. I want you

to accomplish your mission. Don't rely on your own
power. Unless you become one with the True Parents, in

no way will power flow into you. So this is the one basic

and fundamental condition. You become one with me;

in other words, you are a wild olive tree, and Father and

Mother are the true olive tree. So you must be grafted

into them, and then day in and day out you think

together—of sorrow, of joy, whatever. Think

together—one always in heart, in mind, in action. That

is the only way you can be grafted into the True Parents.

I will let you know when you are ready to go beyond the

boundary of your satanic elements. When you are

ready, then you can stay with me, day and night. You

must almost become a crazy man, crazy woman, just

wanting to see the True Parents.

Between the True Parents and each one of us, there

is a barrier. So, unless you truly work hard to unite

yourselves into the tree of the True Parents, you will

never make it. Unless you pay the very minimum that I

ask you to do, you cannot close this gap, you cannot go

over this gap, and you cannot truly come with me.

In your dwelling, in your work, you have two

additional members always with you; these are the True

Parents. You must live with me spiritually all the

time—while you are eating, while you are sleeping,

while you are in the bathroom, while you are taking a

bath, taking a rest, even in dreams you can be sitting,

with me and discussing with me. The grafting process is

such that your branches have to be taken off and con-

nected to the root of the truth, the true root. That's the

only way. This is the secret of our movement. Whoever

has that basic, fundamental attitude and that spiritual

power will perform miracles.

And when you are proclaiming the truth of the

Divine Principle, you must proclaim the person of the

True Parent as the historical warrior of God. The Divine

Pmciple is that way. When you teach the Divine Princi-

ple, that is the hour of declaration. This is the final

declaration under the sun, the declaration of the king-

dom of God, the coming of the True Parents. You must

become one, united in one knowledge, united in one

energy, and ultimately united in one heart. Then you

must become a totally selfless person, making yourself a

living sacrifice. Then power, limitless power, will flow

into you. You are no longer sagging without the power,

sagging without the energy. You must truly feel that, 'i

am a living sacrifice; I am just totally nothing," and

"There is no 'me,' no 'myself.'
"

When you have that frame of mind, then what-

ever you do, wherever you go, you will draw Gods
power. Having this, when you go up to the podium to

preach the Principle, you will know what kind of

spiritual condition you are going to get in that particular

meeting. Are you experiencing that level? We are th,e

priests. If we cannot fulfill the role of the priest, then the

price and punishment is even greater. In ancient times,

in Biblical history, when the consecrated priest unlaw-

fully stepped into the temple, he was struck right there.

Wherever you go, you yourself are not going;

rather, the ambassador of the True Parents, the represen-

tative of the True Parents, is going; so you are your

body, but your mind is my mind. You must go every-

where in my mind.

Each meeting] rei. crated that you must be success-

ful in gaining one member every month. I said this o\ er

and over. How many of you truly felt that this was a nail

in your heart, and your heart was truly broken when yoj

could not fulfill that goal? How much suffering can you

feel in your heart? This entire world and universe is

depending upon us. When you see this, that is the very

'~jL'"e minimum level we can do.

Now today you learned the right mental attitude;
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he attitude is the most important thing; you know what

frame of mind you should have and you must have in

order to be successful in your mission. Do you under-

stand? fy^j/^ In three years we must have 30,000 young

soldiers, 30,000 members who can literally defend this

country of America. We cannot be universally victori-

ous unless we are successful in these three years, getting

30,000 members. If at the end of the three years, we can

not fulfill this goal, we must be determined that, "1

would become a literal sacrifice," and would just

plunge into the Atlantic Ocean and get it over with. That

desperate attitude and commitment is what we need.

However, it is possible. Indeed, you can truly

create the miracle and have the impossible miracle come
to you us a reality. This Day of Mofh; lour of 1974 is a

miracle. You know, we didn't start with a bulk of

money in the bank. When outside people look at our

Day of Hope tour, they must consider that at least

$200,000 is needed in each city. They think, "Reverend

Moon comes to each city. Me is spending S200,000." In

their terms, their calculations make sense. They

figure, "These people cannot do this thing withi>ut hav-

ing comforable sleeping quarters and allowance money
fortheircocktails in the evening, and some tobacco, and

some special expenses." They figure this way; "TTiose

people must be paid at least $700 a month. Therefore, it

takes about $50,(X)0 just to pay 70 people.
'

' "The living

expenses, and meals, and lodging, and incidentals to-

gether with some drinking and beer, and so forth, must

require $100,000 just for the manpower."

By our commandtrs csti mates, it costs us $ 1 . 50 per

person for the hotel charge. But outside people figure

$35.00 per night for the hotel charge. But they said that

even for $200,000 they cannot gel people w ho can u ork

like us. They just simply c;!nnot L-et the manpower.

When the press, the business, the social leaders and the

civic leaders see the magnitude of our movement, the

first thing they ask is, "Where is Reverend Moon's gold

mine?"

This is extraordinary. Never in the history of

America, probably never in the histoid of any nation,

has any person or group moved in a whirlwind like this

for seven months without ceasing. And, I am sure that I

am absolutely setting a new record here in America. So

this is one miracle you have created.

I talked to the inlemational commanders, and s^.d.

"When you visit the state, you must not leave the

burden behind." That was my absolute policy. If you

set that tradition, then the American movement will be

absolutely blessable. And, this has been primarily or-

ganized by the outside foreign members, coming from

all different nations, facing a strange land, without

knowing the language, with a different cultural back-

ground, but they created such a tradition. Then in the

future when the American movement grows, each slate

will have a mobile team; and later we will go around to

each county, doing the same thing, leaving no burden

behind. In the meantime, that county is being blessed.

When you bring this down to each cell of America,

America will be restored in no lime.

Before our enemy organizes their ranks, they lake a

little lime. But we won'i lake any time. So this is the

new beginning; we are marking a new beginning for the

new campaign. Do you understand? (y^i.')

If I continue after even three years' time, when this

time is over, then really something will happen. Now,

all the opposition is coming, because Reverend Sun

Myung M(K)n is in the forefront. Therefore, after three

years, I will stay behind; I will let you be in the fore-

front. So if I don't show up, they don't have too much

interest to come picketing again.

So this is what I have done: I merely set the pallem.

I am not going to finish the job; you are. I want you to do

just like me, and even more. Those who can reall)

constantly do that job after me, raise your hands.

You know, I analyzed many people; and the

psychologists, the specialists, analyzed and reasoned

why the existing churches are opposing us. It is a simple

reason: they are threatened by us. Tliey feel fear. And

after the 32-city lour is over, then we have the greatest

thing, the finale of 1974; the mammoth 8-city lour will

be forthcoming in September. I would like lo have this

be a really fantastic, spectacular victory here in

America, so that all the existing churches who are op-

posing us will be absolutely fiabbergasted. Then, their

bones will no longer have enough strength to sustain

ihcir body, and so ihcy will collapse.

1 heard that Billy Grahain's association is spending

about $20,000,000 a year. But during the year, how

many crusades are they organizing? We must far exceed

their record and the pallcin set by those existing organi-

zations.
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I believe in the power of God. I believe in the

formidable power of mass communication. Our strategy

must be based on a solid, scientific, and very sound

base. We will never fail that way. I don't worry about

any other cities for this finale, the 8-city tour, but I

concentrate my effort in New York, on Madison Square

Garden. So this is our time now to discuss how we can

make this New York crusade a spectacular success.

Those who think that we must make that Madison

Square Garden an absolute success, raise your hands.

Those who are confident that we can do it, raise your

hands. I wished that things were that easy—just raising

your hands. How many people should be mobilized for

the New York campaign? I mobilized 380 to 400 mem-
bers last year, October I , for the Carnegie Hall crusade.

In three days, we got an average of 1,200 people per

night. So, one member actually brought in about three

persons every night. We must bring 25,000 to Madison

Square Garden. Then how many people shall be

mobilized? How many members could do that job?

Going by the same ratio as last year, we will need 8,000

members in New York. Do we have that 8,000? Since

we don't have 8,000 working members, shall we make

up dummy members and let them sit on the chairs? We
cannot do that. I will tell you why.

In my 50 years of battle for heaven, the Day of

Hope tour from 1972 to 1974, is my first public appear-

ance. The eight cities are my culmination. In the sight of

heaven, we cannot allow this eight-city tour to have

empty seals, because then we simply could not put our

face in the sight of God.

After the victory of this eight-city tour and the

culmination of 1974, we are going to have one impor-

tant monument. That monument will become a priceless

monument. Even with the entire wealth of the United

Stales, you could not buy that monument in the future.

When I went to Jerusalem, I went into a museum.

The museum director told me that if we have one stick of

chopsticks, or a fork—whatever Jesus himself

used—one stick of the chopsticks, one little bit of any

thing, then if it was sure that those items were available,

even the entire wealth of the United Stales could not buy

that chopstick. Can you understand such a mentality?

Just one chopstick, which Jesus Christ used, now has

the priceless spiritual value and truly nothir r can buy it.

So we are going to have a monument, but ue will

not have a monument unless we make this a grea

success. Are you still iron-faced enough to say, "Let's

have a monument," even with empty seats all over?

This time, therefore, it is a life or death struggle. We
will truly put our entire selves into it, and we can do it.

Our monument will carry the history of how the cam-

paign was consummated; and each one's record and

each one's role shall be recorded in the monument.

Later on, when your descendants, your sons and grand-

children from all over the world, come to America, they

will visit the monument, and the first thing they will

look for will be their grandfather's name or

grandmother's name. When they find it, they will say,

"This is my grandfather; this is my grandmother."

Then they will turn around and take a picture. Each

mobile commander's contribution will be recorded.

You don't want to be the very last, do you? You want to

be the top, don't you? Actually, in a way, we have too

many people'to make this thing a success. We don't

need this many people, if the persons who come to that

work truly tighten their belts and are truly dedicated,

100 percent, to that goal. Then, I know it can be done.

But, we need a large group, 8,000 people to do the job.

Since we don't have 8,000 people, at a minimum we
must mobilize 4,000 people. The 4,000 can work dou-

bly hard, so that 8,000 people's roles can be accomp-

lished. We shall really become crazy people in order to

make this job a success. As our slogan, let's really be

crazy, crazy about this job. Let's really put ourselves to

the utmost.

If we apply ourselves that far, and still we don't

meet the goal, then still you are not ashamed. In that

case, you are not ashamed in the sight of God. You can

still have your chin up in the sight of God: "Father, you

know we have done the best." Then God will provide

another opportunity. Truly He Himself will bring down
the miracle, to show us He is in the position to comfort

you then. Total concentration is required, including

nothing else—your ears and your organs, eyes, and your

24-hour thinking. Let us develop this total concentra-

tion. I want you to know why we must make this an

absolute success.

I want you to know how privileged you are. In this

same particular time you were bom, you were chosen

so that you can sweat together with the True Parents,

and so you can work and battle together. You are to
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jecome a core soldier of the True Parents. This particu-

lar position you will never buy with money, in the past

or in the future. There is only one time in history that this

is true, and this is your time. Your whole body, every

cell of your body, every movement, every facial mo-

tion, even every piece of hair, every ounce of energy,

must be directed to this one point. Those who have

developed that attitude, to live or die, must make it go.

Let us once again raise hands. Thank you.

The current members in the stales and the current

lOWC members are not enough to meet that goal. We
need a new posture, a new mobilization plan and a new

scheme to meet that goal. We must take a hard look to

determine which way we can move. New organization

is necessary. Therefore, I am going to divide the United

States, 50 states, into ten different regions. I am going to

set up the regional command. Do you understand?.

(Yes!) The commanders who are assigned to one particu-

lar region will be the representatives of the True Parents,

and they are going to have total authority over the five or

six slates. Also, they are the sole responsible parties to

the True Parents.

The channel of command must be absolutely

strengthened and demonstrated; this is an inward pos-

ture. Then outwardly, we can truly show our physical

accomplishment; in that way we shall prosper in the next

few months, making our organizaton the most prosper-

ous one.

At the end of the 8-city tour of 1 974 , outside people

will evaluate: "I am sure Reverend Moon's people

spent many millions of dollars in these eight cities. They

poured the money like water." I am sure; let them say

that. That is the measure of success. When we come up

with the combined success of the eight cities, people

will say, "Well, you just cannot touch that organizalon

any more. Only a Billy Graham-type of association

could have organized such a thing. But these people —a
year ago they were nothing. Now they are so strong, it is

invincible. You simply just don't touch those people."

Then we will find a very tjpical unrighteous per-

son. We will mobilize our entire attack toward one goal,

toward one particular vicious person—cither a religious

leader, or a political leader, or whatever. And, we

knock him out, and show to the entire nation that we are

for righteousness, and we could do it. 1 don't want

anybody to lake us lightly; let them take us seriously.

Yes, we can be making ourselves really invincible peo-

ple. But our people arc for righteousness, and 1 want to

have that image spread. In order to do that, we must

make this finale; the Day of Hope tour must be success-

ful. Also, we are going to have tremendous spectators

for our eight-city tour. We are active; they will watch.

The White House will watch. Senators will watch. Con-

gressmen will walch. All the clergymen, and Billy

Graham, and all the evangelists will watch. This is one

Olympics which comes every 6,000 years. 1 seriously

look at it that way. This is one battle God has been

waiting for for 6,000 years.

Look at that. That victory is not just only

America's victory. Tliat victory will bring the power to

Japan, power to Korea—all over the world—Europe,

Australia, and New Zealand.

In a little over one year, actually one year and one

month's time. Reverend Moon, starting from scratch,

has emerged as a formidable entity worldwide. But it is

not for my sake. That's how we can bring the power of

God down to this earth. Let them feel that they cannot

lake us lightly. So all the leaders, when you go back to

your ccnier, you have a big sign on all the four different

walls in your own rooms: "Father, let me be crazy,

become a crazy man for Father's mission —crazy."

And "One person for one month." "Crazy man for

Father's mission," and "One person for one month."

That is our slogan. It is possible.

This time, we are going to make our International

One World Crusade teams into ten, increasing them to

ten different teams with 700 members. We have only

four months before September begins. One team with

70 members can bring in, if you go by this criterion, 280

members by September; that is, 70 members each

month for four months, which is 280. If the lOWC'scan
do this much, and wc certainly can, the stale leaders can

do equally well. This is like a chain reaction, so that new

people coming in are left to be trained to do the same.

Then this splits like this. Let me earnestly look at that

possibility, and let us tackle it.

Each member will be assigned at least 120 homes,

which he is to visit. Those who are fulfilling those

particular instructions, please raise your hands. All

other stales, everybody now, when you go back, let's

assign areas of responsibility lo each member. NS'hat-

ever I say, that is an order. Now, I have been saying that
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for a long, long time. So this tradition has to be

strengthened. We must comply with instructions. Let us

set the tradition, the really absolute tradition.

In Madison Square Garden the seating areas will be

allocated to each lOWC and to each state. Each lOWC
is responsible for 2,500 seats. Can you understand? Can

you follow me? (Yes!) The first thing we will begin with

is prayer; prayer is the beginning of our campaign. I

want you to be in a position of welcoming being pushed.

Leaders are the pushers. State leaders are pushed by the

lOWC, and you are willing to be pushed. Those who
truly are pushing champions will be good leaders. For

the sake of the goal, you have to do it. Do you welcome

that? (Yes.) Those who welcome being pushed, raise

your hands. I trust you.
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217. *The Price of Dispensation,** (translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi), Master
Speaks, dated June 9, 1974

TARRYTOWN. NEW YORK-JUNE 9, 1974

MASTER SPEAKS

THE PRICE OF THE DISPENSATION
(Translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi)

In our life, when we have a special purpose

ahead of us, we always have (o pay a certain price. If a

nation has a special purpose ahead of it, it also must

pay some price for that. When the world as a whole is

headed for a special goal, it has to pay the price for

that. Even for God, we can safely conclude that He
too has to pay the price for His own goal.

But had it not been for the human fall, God
would not have to pay, and our way towards the goal

could not have been so rough. Without the human

fall, our way could have been well paved, so that we

could dash on our way. Then we only had to adapt to

the situation and we would be destined to go to the

goal. Man would apparently go to the goal just as a

tree would sprout and grow into a big tree with

branches and leaves and finally bear fruit. According

to natural law, men could have gone to the goal in

their lifetime.

Due to the human fall, our growth has been

something like this: the seed sprouts out right, but

because of a bad environment and Satanic beings, our

growth is barred, and a scar is formed. The branches

have not grown wholesomely, and the fruits have not

ripened well. The trees have blossomed, but the

flowers have not been according to God's Will, and

the fruits have also not been what God wanted.

Like branches, fallen men must be engrafted to

the true tree, and we must grow wholesomely by

sipping the sap from the new tree, the true one. Then

how do we engraft ourselves to the true tree? We as

branches must try hard to be entirely one with the true

tree. In order for us to be a part of the true tree, we
must pay a certain price. But we as trees have grown

in different environments: and your ancestral tree is

different, and your endowed nature and dispositions

are different. So each of us is going to be engrafted to

the true uee in different ways. Outwardly, there is no

difference, but we must know that for us to be en-

grafted to the true tree, we must have something in

common—the sap, the growth element.

In human beings, our sap—by that we mean
some inner nature—must be transformed into

another. The sap coming from the root of the tree

must pass through the trunk and reach the branches.

Then the external things, the branches, must become

one with the true tree.

From that viewpoint, we must become a part of

the U^ue tree. But when we don't have things in

common with God's Will, we cannot very well be a

part of the tree. On the worldwide base, we must be

able to engraft ourselves on the individual base to the

true olive tree. God's Will originally was to have all

men engrafted onto that one man. But Satanic power

has spread all over the world, and God could not

succeed in having just one man do the job; but all

through human history. He has had many men fulfill-

ing the same mission. God has had to have individu-

als engrafted onto that one man, families engrafted

onto him, nations, and the whole world engrafted

onto him. But these human branches have their own
wills, so God had to train these people to be accept-

able to the grafting process.

God's Will has a mainstream, so God has had to

train a person as an individual, a family, and a nation

for that purpose. According to that mainstream of His

will , God has prepared a nation—the chosen nation of

the Israelites. Until the days of Jesus, the Israelites

were the chosen nation, but they failed to be engrafted

to the true olive tree. So after the death of Jesus, God

has been preparing the vvhole Christian population,

the second Israelites—for that purpose.

At the time of Jesus, it was God's will for the

Israelites to be engrafted to Jesus, or Jesus to be

engrafted to the whole of the Israelite nation. You
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know the engrafting process. The Israelites must be a

wholesome tree, not undermined by insects and

things like that. Then the branches of the true trees

must be engrafted to each tree. So God has been

preparing the evil trees to receive what was going to

come from the true tree. So the long-prepared wild

olive orchards were not sane and sound; that is, the

individuals in that nation were not so prepared as to

receive Jesus. So he had to undo the job and redo it.

After Jesus, God has been preparing the Chris-

tian population to fulfill the purpose of the second

Israelites. Tliis is the last days. But is there any nation

or any individual to whom the true tree of the Lord

can be engrafted? As it now stands, the whole of

Christianity has been corrupted. If the Lord of the

Second Coming is coming at all, does he have any

individual, any nation, or any world population to

whom he can be engrafted?

Let us look at the world from the viewpoint of

God. Does He have any single person to whom He
can have His son be engrafted? Do we have any single

such man with whom God is so pleased that He will

have His son be engrafted to him? It is very difficult

for God to have the true tree be engrafted to the wild

trees. The engrafting process is contrary to what we
imagine. We don't engraft the wild tree to the true

U^ee, but the true tree to the wild tree. If you were in

the position of God, would He not have been disap-

pointed by the way the world is? In the Christian

world, every individual is thinking of his own salva-

tion; he would not think of the salvation of the whole

world. Everybody is eager to be saved and to enter the

Kingdom of Heaven.

But the Lord of the Second Advent will think of

the salvation of the whole world, and if that true tree

is engrafted to that tree who has the thought of only

his or her own salvation, would that tree grow whole-

somely? The process of engrafting is not that you cut

off your branches and engraft them to the true tree,

but that the true tree must have its branches cut off and

engrafted to the wild tree. If you want to have the

branches of the true olive tree to be engrafted to you,

you must be prepared for that. You must deny your-

self and prepare to receive that new branch from the

true U-ee.

First of all, you must deny yourselves. That is.

you must cut off your own branches, leaving just the

one which you think is the most wholesome one, and

then be prepared to receive the branch from the true

tree. Have you ever stopped to think of that? Have
you ever thought that if you want to have a branch of

the true tree engrafted to you, you must cut off all the

bad branches from your own tree?

It is only too ijatural for the Biblical verses to

teach us that we must humble ourselves in order to be

elevated; we must be ready to lose our lives in order to

gain our lives. Have you ever stopped to think that for

you to be a wholesome tree in God's sight, you must

have all the rest of your limbs cut off. You must be

prepared for that. In human society, the things that

have been going on work like this; a true branch is

engrafted to you, but you do not cut your own
branches.

As I said before, you must have something in

common between yourself and the new branch, for

instance the sap going back and forth. But human
beings have failed to do so, so our position is far from

the will of God. In the world, there is a vast number of

people with varied dispositions and ancestral

lineages. We can classify people into many layers

from external to internal; some people play the role of

the px)les.

Seen from your viewpoint as an individual, for

instance, putting yourself in the center, there are

many layers or classes of people, around you, but all

those people are connected to you and have at least

something to do with you.

What is the most precious thing to you in the

whole world? You yourselves are the most precious

thing in the world. Every individual has to think of the

world centered on himself or herself. With you in the

center, the whole population of the world is around

you, like satellites. Every one of you, I imagine,

thinks of becoming the center of the whole cosmos,

the most important person in the whole world. Isn't

that true? Be honest. It is human nature to think of

one's self before thinking of others. Without the

human fall, it would not be a wrong way of thinking,

because in every one of you would abide God; so

what you think would be what God would have you

think. But do you have God abiding in you now?
Instead, who is dwelling in your temple? (Satan.)
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Have you ever seen Saian? Have you even seen your

own mind? Without seeing our minds, we know

whether our minds are good or bad. Before knowing

thai, we know our mind exists.

Objectively, too, we can look at a man and

define the man as good or evil. And if that man has the

mind of righteousness and goodness, and his thought

never vacillates, we think of that person as good. If

that person is trying hard to be utilized by good hands,

or be adapted to the source of goodness, then we can

define him as good.

Roughly, we can define as evil one who is al-

ways vacillating. This wavering is always against

truth or goodness or beauty. It always has critical

eyes, never praising anything. Evil came from the

fall. We know that in the Garden of Eden, the first

human ancestors did not look at God and adapt to

Him; instead, they wanted to criticize God and deny

Him, wanting to be like God himself.

Look into your own selves: have you been stead-

fast in following goodness? Or have you been waver-

ing all the way, being critical of other people'' Do you

follow one mainstream of thought, without criticizing

others? Which disposition predominates?

(Wavering.) And criticism of others. WTien you are

like that, you are the temple of Satan instead of God.

But one is neither entirely for Satan or entirely

for God. On the one hand some are 100 percent for

God, and on the other, there are many, many classes

of people who have a percentage of Satan. The ideal

is to have 100 percent of God, and zero percent of

Satan. To some, the situation is the reverse; they have

lOOpercent of Satanic will, and zero percent of God's

Will. That is God's side, while this is the satanic side.

We are under that situation. The zero point is the

borderline between God and Satan. But can you ex-

actly grasp where the zero point is? Where is the

boundary between God and Satan? Can you define it?

(No.) You are in danger of having your zero point

here, while God's zero point is situated there. There

is a vast difference between the viewpoint of God and

yourself.

At least we are headed for that goal, starting

from the zero point. Where are you situated? Some of

you think that your zero point safely starts from here,

anJ :ist reassured that you are on God's side. Without

a doubt, you are situated somewhere here, and fancy

that you are already on God's side. So you must

cleaj-ly grasp the picture where you are situated.

With you in the center, you must perfect your

individuality, family, tribe, nation, and the whole

cosmos, including God and the spirit world. You
must be perfected so as to include all those things. But

where are you situated? You imagine that you are on

God's side and you are broadening your scope from

the individual level of things, to the family, tribal,

national, and worldwide levels. You are making your

own net there, but it is very dangerous. As 1 see it you

are situated somewhere on the satanic side as yet.

although you are fancying that you are right in the

center of the universe. So if that is true, you are far

from the will of God. So it is safe for you to deny

yourself completely, and not make your own world

right there: rather, try to lose yourself, deny yourself.

Then you will find the true central point and be

situated there.

If you deny yourself, and cut off the ties to the

worldly manner of life, then you will naturally come
to the zero point. If you rely on your own way of

thinking, then in your mind the center point vacil-

lates. Sometimes your center point is here, there,

everywhere.

From God's po\r\{ of view, He can see only one

man right here in the center; those close to him are

better, but others who are farther and farther away

belong more to the satanic world. If you were in

God's position, would you have chosen one some-

where out there to be the central figure? God cannot

conduct His providence centering on such a man.

There are many conscientious people in the world,

who are contented with themselves, saying, "I am a

conscientious person. I am destined for heaven. I

don't have to believe in someone." But is that a safe-

way of thinking? God would not chose that kind of

person to be the center, and however close he may be

to the center, if he is not connected with him, he has

nothing to do with salvation.

The population of the world are all descendants

of evil ancestry—fallen, satanic ancestry. So God
cannot choose one out of them to play the role of the

central figure, but only one coming from His lineage.

That central figure is the Messiah. The Messianic
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ideology comes from that. From God's point of view,

the Messiah is no one other than the one who has God
living in him—in other words, one who thinks as God
would have him think, speaks and acts out things in

the way in which God would have him do. That

person must be one loved by God. God must have

confidence that he will always live with God. Must

that person be a male or female? He must be male,

because according to the Principle of Creation, the

male is in the subject position.

Americans are more used to thinking of women
first, so women may not be satisfied with this ideol-

ogy. Who is in the subject position? (Male) Well, I

expected the answers from the women, and you are

first to answer, "Yes." But in the satanic, fallen

world, it does not apply. Men are not necessarily in

the subject position. In a sense, men are of a more

fallen nature. Statistics show that men have commit-

ted more crimes. Isn't that true? But there have been

exceptions. You women don't have a moustache.

Well, that's something men have over you; and if

someone has more than you, then he is richer than

you.

When God created man and woman, God was

more sympathetic with women, I think. Although

women may be weaker, when they fight men, women
can hold onto the beard. When you are weaker, you

can win over the man like that. But when you are

married, don't ever try that. You cannot do that,

because your husband will not have a beard. Well,

let's go back to the mainstream of thought.

It has been so difficult for God to find that

perfect man. This man must be 100 percent in accor-

dance with God's will, and also qualified enough to

have his family^, nation, and the whole world be like

that. He is qualified enough to make the whole world

come in accordance with God's will. Now it is clear

that God wants that kind of person.

Then what kind of person would the Messiah

want to have? He wants to have the same types of

people God would want to have. If there are none like

that in the whole world, what would he do? He must

raise that kind of person. In order for the Messiah to

raise or foster that kind of person, he must deny

himself, and in selflessness and sacrifice adopt those

people and raise them to be wholesome. God would

want to have that kind of group in existence in the

world, and God would have the Messiah raise that

kind of group. If there is a prepared group where

people love each other, and love mankind in brotherly

love, and therefore be prepared to receive the Mes-

siah, God will send him to that group.

The Messiah comes for the rest of the world, not

for himself. So those who are qualified to receive the

Messiah must have the same way of thinking. You
must deny yourself, thinking only of the salvation of

the whole world. There is a vast number of religions

in the world, and many philosophies and ideologies,

but is there any such group in the world?

What is the Unification Church? What are we

going to do? First of all, our ideology is to unite the

religions of the world, not only Christian denomina-

tions. Then after that, what are we going to do, after

being able to unite the world religions. Our purpose is

to have the world population to receive the Messiah

and live in the Kingdom. In order for them to receive

the Messiah, what should they do? Prepare to receive

him, and then meet God through the Messiah. Then

people will find the same quality in God as in the

Messiah. God will be in the center of the individual,

family, tribes, nations, and the whole world.

If you are in God's sphere as individuals,

families, and nations, can you think of nothing else

but the salvation of the world? In this sense, when we
say, "our nation," it means one nation under God,

the whole mankind as one nation. When you say "our

nation," it must not mean America, Japan, or Korea.

If you entertain that kind of thought, it's wrong. You
must find out the difference between your concept of

a nation and God's and the Messiah's—-how they

differ from yours. There is a vast difference between

yours and theirs.

So the way of life you have been following is not

the way God would have you go. Do you think your

way of life and God's are the same? You must first of

all understand that there is a vast difference between

your way of thinking and God's. Your ways of think-

ing, living, and acting, have been so vastly different

from God's and the Messiah's. You must imagine the

Messiah's way of thinking is so vastly different from

yours—almost opposite to yours—so you can expect

that when the Messiah comes, those who h;ive been
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sitting on the chairs will be told to come down, and

those who have been sitting on the floor must be told

to sit on the chairs; those who are walking must be

told to sit still, and those who have been sining still

must be told to move about. He will hate to look at

people doing things they have been used to, so he will

telj you to do the opposite.

If you were in his position, would you have your

beloved people do things in obedience to your

enemy? (No.) What we read in the Bible sometimes

sounds paradoxical. It is because God did not like the

worldly way, the Satanic way. The people closer to

the Messiah are more or less good. And as you go

farther and farther from him, you are more evil. The

Messiah will have to raise his own group, and if it is

expanded to a certain number, however small the

group may look, if the weight of this group in God's

eyes is heavier than the rest of the world, it is entitled

to save the world.

This small group must be so strong that it will

win over the rest of the world, however strong they

may attack that group. The Messiah must start from

that jx)int. If the whole of Christianity had been one

with him, things would have been different and much

easier. But even though they are against this move-

ment, he must make this group stronger than the

whole of Christianity.

If you are called into this group by him, you

must go through the same process in order to reach

out to the rest of the world, to the end of the world.

You must imagine hardships and trials there. You are

destined to have to go through all these processes of

persecution and tribulation; only then can you come
back here. Just imagine, after we have established

such a world, the way of our descendants will be well

paved; and they can go freely back and forth without

Satanic obstacles.

In this group, the Messiah is the center; the

whole group is in the center of the rest of the world,

which is external. There must be a wholesome give

and take and intermingling between what is internal

and what is external , forming the whole. Even though

you are situated here, you have something to do with

the outside world. But with what kind of person or

society are you associated in the outside world?

Wouldn't you want to have someone or some group

closer to the center? In associating with those persons

or groups, you must absorb them into our group, and

by continuing the same with others who are still

external to you, you must come back to the center.

By doing that, the group will include a bigger

and bigger circle, and then this part must play the

internal role, as the core world, while the rest of the

world is in the position of the external world. Finally,

we must include the whole world or cosmos. What is

internal and what has been external must become one,

in harmony and unity. That's something like the unity

between our body and mind. They are still two ele-

ments, but the spiritual side and physical side must

become one.

That is the formula for perfecting our individual-

ity and our personality. That is the pattern of per-

fected personality. This is also a world without any

evil elements, so you can freely go back and forth,

unhindered by Satan or satanic elements. Let me put

it in another vvay. There are two worlds: the physical

world and the spirit world. What 1 just described

applies to the spirit world. God is in the center, and

there are many types of spirit men: those who are

closer to Him, then the more evil, and more evil. In

the physical world, too, with the Messiah as the

center, the more conscientious or more righteous

people are closer to him, and those farther and farther

away are more and more evil. Spirit world is the

internal world, while this is the external world. That

world is something like our mind, while this one is

something like our physical body.

But due to the human fall , there was a barrier or a

cloud between the internal world and the external

world. The dense cloud bars the way; we cannot

distinguish which is which. Although you- don't

realize it, there is a vast distance between your

spiritual side and flesh side. The difference is like the

difference between the spirit world and the physical

world.

God's 6,000 years of restoration providence has

been to bring your mind and body into oneness. If you

as an individual can unite your mind and body, you

will have no barrier between your mind and body.

And fmally, the spirit world and the physical world

can become one in harmony and unity. Man is grop-

ing in darkness in search of God; God is coming down
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in search of us, and we meet and become one. That's

something like the spirit world and the physical world

becoming one.

Our own selves are the base for God's restora-

tion of man, and when we perfect our individuality in

ourselves, God's Will will be realized through us. As

such individuals increase, the whole world will be

restored. When those individuals are multiplied, the

whole of God's providence will be done. In fact,

God's dispensation and providence of restoration is to

make one man perfect. That means to make the whole

world like one man. Because of this one man, the

whole spirit world will be liberated and the whole

physical world will be liberated.

When Jesus prayed, he said, "Thy will be done

on earth, as it is in heaven." That means the Lord

must come after he wins over all the spirit men on the

other side of the world. Even though he has won the

battle over Satanic power in the spirit world, if he is

rejected and persecuted and is won over by the

Satanic world here, his mission is not done.

On the vertical base, suppose the chosen nation

was prepared, and the whole national base was ready

for the Messiah to land on and work his providence,

but the whole nation rejected him. He had only this

much left to do, if the chosen nation had been one

with him. But the national base was nullified due to

the disbelief of the Israelites. So he had to start over

again. He started from the individual base, being

destined to go through all these stages. But he died

with only the spiritual base, able to accomplish only

this much. On the physical base there are many things

left to do, on the physical side of salvation. In provi-

dential history, there are many such details.

We are going to accomplish things that were left

unaccomplished by our predecessors. The missions

of the holy men were to save the whole world. Those

holy men have been long remembered in human his-

tory because their will was according to God's will.

In their sight, there uas nothing other than the whole

world; when they looked into themselves, they

looked in terms of the whole world. They looked into

their family, tribe, and nation, in terms of the whole

world. That's the definition of a holy man.

What we are going to do in our Unification

movement is to accomplish what has been left unac-

complished by those holy men of the world. We must

think that to perfect our own self as an individual is

the starting point of perfecting the whole world, or

restoring the whole world. W hat God has been doing

towards mankind has been the same thing. God has

had to sacrifice His holy men. But that was for the

sake of the whole world; they sacrificed for the whole

world. Where do we find the price? We must restore

the price they have paid for this world.

To be able to restore the price they have paid, we
must save the whole world and erect the kingdom of

God on earth; they will be rewarded in that way alone.

That is the end of the world. The latter days means the

days in which we will restore the price paid by the

predecessors, reaping what was sown now, in the

time of harvest. Then who will reap what was sown in

the latter days? The Lord of the Second Advent and

the group who is in harmony and unity with him will

do it together.

In the lime of Jesus, in order for God to reap

what was sown through the chosen nation of Israel,

the Messiah had to come and the people had to be-

come one with him. Now for national restoration, the

nation of the United States is in the hands of the

American people, while the Japanese people will be

responsible for Japan, and so on. You must return

what you have reaped to the Messiah.

When the Messiah comes, both God and the

Messiah will tell you Americans to reap what was

sown in this country and elsewhere. The nation itself,

the people themselves will reap what was sown in

their respective nations, and you will return the crops

to the Messiah and God. And when all those nations

are restored back into the bosom of God and the

Messiah, then the whole world will be one nation

underGod, one human family under God. Then there

will be no wars, no fighting between men. There will

be no national boundaries, so we cannot expect any

war between nations.

Until that happens, the Christians are more re-

sponsible than other men. But Christianity is failing

its task, so our group must take it up. I have invited

many members from all-over the world, in order to

train those people in this arena of the United States

and send them back to their own countries to reap

what was sown in their respective countries. I have

i 35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 14
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brought you here, bu« the United States as a nation has

not invited you here. You have gone through difHcul-

ties to get the visas of entry to this country. But we are

for that great cause, and we are working hard for that.

But if the whole world becomes one, would you need

a visa of entry to any one section of the world? This is

our world, this is God's garden, and His children are

entitled to go about from place to place without a visa.

Until we can realize that world, we must witness

to the people and make the people as we are. By our

making the whole of mankind into oneness with us

alone, we can reap the price paid by our predecessors.

Can we just sit still with folded hands to reap that

price? (No!) Our predecessors paid the price of their

lives. They paid 100 percent; can we reap by paying

less than that?(A/o.'j Can you pay just 50 percent and

reap the 100 percent sown by those people? (No!)

Then what is the v/ay? ( 100 percem!) When we pay

less than 100, it means we have come down. When
we pay more than 100, we can so beyond the level of

what has been done before. When we pay 50 percent,

we are in the middle, and we reap only so much. If

you as individuals reap this much alone and have your

family and nation do the same, do you expect this

whole thing to reach the top? TTicn what shall we do?

(100 percent!) It's easy to say that.

You sow the seeds, raise the crops, and then reap

the harvest. To reap sometimes requires more labor,

but people can do that with happiness. Those who

sow and raise the plants have gone through more

difficulties; it takes such a long lime, so many

months, to sow and grow the crops; but we can reap it

once. At harvest time, we cannot leave the crops in

the field too long. When fall and storms come, it

makes it harder for us to reap. So at the harvest time

we are so pressed, and we are so busy to reap the men.

When we look at the history of mankind, we are

at the harvest time, the reaping of men. Tlie laborers

are we ourselves. Who else can do the job? You

cannot be just the bystanders, watching someone

else reap, but )ou must become the reapers your-

selves. We have no time to lose.

If you were a Korean man, would you do the

harvest in Korea alone, or would you rather do it on

the world stage? ClVarW.j We know that at length we

have to harvest the whole of mankind, so you must

choose the right place to do the reaping work better

and sooner, and then move about from place to place.

It took God so many years of history to sow and raise

and crops, but when the Messiah comes to reap them,

it will take a short interval of time.

Knowing this fact, Jesus was busy to reap men
when he came, but their disbelief made him fail.

When mankind with the Messiah pays this great a

price and goes beyond the level of 100, starting from

here the Kingdom of God, heaven, begins. There

have been many miseries, difficulties, and hardships

in human history, but these were only to enable God
to build the Kingdom on Earth, build His Kingdom on

Earth through men. God is transcending time and

space, so for Him, the 6,000 years of human histon,

have been just nothing. The 6,000 years of human
history are in His will, in His sight. God knows how
great a price He has had to pay through His men.

In feeling and emotion, what God feels is more

intense, so His heart is so agonized to see the failures

of the holy men. God's mind can accommodate the

whole world; his mind is so complex. So many things

are stored in His mind; so many things are entangled.

And when can we disentangle all those agonies stored

in His mind and heart? So great a price has been paid,

so many individuals have been sacrificed, so many
nations have been sacrificed, and the whole world is

still in the hands of Satan. So much agony is entan-

gled in God's Heart. God's agony was the sacrifice of

His men. These human sacrifices must be repaid.

On that base, what we are going to do is to make

each of you a perfect man, after being triumphant

over the whole world. Reversely, you must think that

the whole world is evil because of you, yourselves.

You must know that when the Messiah comes, he

comes for you and the whole world, which is the

accumulation of all individuals.

God has paid the toll of sacrifice, and the Mes-

siah has paid a certain price, and all mankind has paid

a price. And what we are going to reap is the totality

of all the prices. Then we must be eager to restore

ourselves into perfection, in which state we can

dominate the whole world. Do I mean only Unifica-

tion members? The population of the whole world

must be saved; individually they know the impor-

tance of themselves, and in God's sicht too the same
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thing is true. You must invest your whole beings, and

I must invest the whole membership of the Unifica-

tion Church to reap the prices paid by the predeces-

sors. You must think that so many hundreds of

thousands of people have sacrificed their lives for the

sake of your own selves. When you think of that,

when you really realize that, can you idle away your

time without doing anything in God's will?

What we are going through here in the Unifica-

tion Church is paying the price for them. Well, for

whom are we doing this? For yourselves? (No.) For

the whole world, for the whole of mankind. We are

not working for the salvation of our selves as indi-

viduals, but for the salvation of the whole world,

because only after doing that will your salvation

come.

What we are doing here is just like what the spirit

men are doing above in the spirit world. They are

eager and are working hard to save the whole world.

In cooperation with them, and by keeping pace with

them, we on this earth are going to save the whole

world on the physical level. So many thousands of

years men have been paying the price for the salvation

of all mankind. But what they have done is still down

here, so we must lift them up beyond the level of 100

percent. God's wish is to have you shorten the period

of 6,000 year history into 60 years or less.

From Adam to Abraham spanned 2,000 years,

and from Abraham to Jesus spanned 2,000 years of

history. TTie providence of restoration actually started

from Abraham, and during the 4,000 years since

then, the restoration providence should have been

accomplished. But God's desire is to have us shorten

the period of4,000 into 40 years, and 6,000 years into

60 years.

The year 1960 was the 40th year of Father's

mission, and 1980 is going to be the 60th year.

Starting from the year i960 up to 1980 will be 20

years' time. After that we are entering the 21st year,

having completed three seven-year courses. God's

final Will is to have us reap all that has been sown by

our predecessors during the 2 1 years' lime. The three

seven year courses each represent one stage

—formation, growth, and perfection; in 20 full years,

and entering the 21st year, we have to do that.

Our first seven-year course represents forma-

tion; the second seven-year course, growth; and the

third seven-year course, perfection. So one seven-

year course corresponds to 2,000 years of providen-

tial history, because we are contracting 6,000 years

into 21.

We are now situated in the final stage or perfec-

tion stage of the growth period. Tliat's something like

the point where Jesus would have gone beyond the

level of the nation. We are entering the third seven-

year course, which will be fulfilled on the worldwide

base. TTie Messiah is now going to accomplish his

worldwide mission on the foundation of the national

base. During the past three years, we have been doing

that. I came here in the year 1972, and by going

through these three years, we will go beyond the laS^

stage of the growth period and enter the final seven-N

year course.

The culmination will come in 1977. Our provi-

dence under God, of course, cannot be a failure then;

that will be the sixth year after my arrival in this

country. Then we will dash on the paved way towards

the end of the world. You must remember that from

next year on, we will be in our final seven-year

course, our third seven-year course.

As God's providence through our group will be

ascending like that, in the outside world—even in

Christianity—corruption will rage, and it will be-

come worse and worse; thus our way will be easier.

When we look at the whole world, we can roughly

divide them into three blocks: Communist, democra-

tic, and religious. There is corruption even in the

religious block, also in the democratic block. The

Communist block will collapse too. No one can save

any of the three, except our own group, and God has

prepared our group for that purpose.

We must be desperate in saving this nation; if we

can move this nation, we can move the whole world.

Then we can reap the rest of the world in no time. As

for reaping individuals, I mean that you must be a

perfected individual in order to reap other individu-

als; reap other organizations and families, we must

perfect our family in God's sight; if we are going to

reap nations, we must make our nation perfect; the

whole world will be restored in that way.

Among all the religions of the world, there has

never been any religion in which the central figure has
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laught that the heavenly Kingdom of God can be

entered only by the family unit. If that kind of ideol-

ogy can win a nation as a whole, on that national base,

it can go towards the end of the world very easily. If

we restore a whole nation, then our next restoration

will come on the national base; we won't have to try

to save individuals, but an entire nation al once. TTien

we can reap the rest of the world by reaping 120

providential nations.

There are three to four main nations in God's

sight. In the Second World War England, the United

States, and France were allies. Now the great powers

of the United States, Red China, and Soviet Russia

are talking peace. If we can manipulate seven nations

at least, then we can get hold of the whole world: the

United States, England, France, Germany, Soviet

Russia, ?nd maybe Korea and Japan. On God's side,

Korea, Japan, America, England, France, Germany,

and Italy, are the nations I count on in order to gain

the whole world. If you look closely at the world,

they are being prepared for our work. But God is

preparing the outside world like that, so we must

prepare ourselves to be qualified enough to absorb the

world.

W^ile you are witnessing to other people, you

must cultivate the qualifications in your selves. And
more than that, after saving the whole world, we have

to reign over the world. Do we have any time, any

moment, to lose when we think of that?

"The Price of the Divine Will" is my topic this

morning—we are now in the harvest time, the human
harvest, and we must pay a greater price than that paid

by our predecessors and bring our world above the

level of 100 percent. We must be resolved to do that.

We must struggle hard, and by 1980 we have to lift

the world above that level: if we fail to do that by

then, it will make it harder for us to finish the job. We
must feel that we are always on the verge of life or

death, so we must dash forward breathtakingly, with-

out losing any moment. The alternative of life or

death lies before us. We must go across, stage by

stage, going through at least seven nations.

The most formidable enemy is Communism.
God is working to have them be corrupted within,

fighting among themselves; but our job is to win over

them with our ideology, which is stronger than theirs.

It is our life or death problem, how to make the

defense line against Communism in those seven na-

tions. By being able to do this in this nation alone, wc
can hope to do that in the rest of the nations.

Being a strong Christian nation, God has blessed

this nation for that purpose, so if we fail to do this

here, wc have no hope of restoring the rest of the

world. We have to succeed in our mission here in the

United States. But as we now sec, the Christians in

this country are rejecting us; so what our predecessors

and the Christian martyrs have paid before must now
be paid by us alone. We must expect more difficul-

ties, and we have to pay a greater price than expected.

We can see that among those seven nations.

Communism is the most formidable enemy of God's

Will. In Korea, the Communists cause the most

headaches. In Japan, also, as well as in England,

Germany, Italy, France, and even the United States,

the Communist problem is the most formidable one.

What I am praying for is that God will bar the way,

stop the Communists from infiltrating.

In France, President Pompidou has died, and his

place, the new president is more on God's side; it is

under God's will that all this happened. In Germany,

too, because of Communist espionage agents. Prime

Minister Brandt has resigned and a new president has

been designated. All those things arc happening

under God's will. In the providence of God, Korea

and Japan are becoming one with our ideology. The

final target of Communism is to cause the United

States to collapse by undermining it, bringing it to its

knees before their ideology.

As I said before, the year 1977 (or very possibly

1978) will be crucial years. If by that time we fail to

lay the foundation in this nation on which to fight

against the Satanic power of Communism, things will

be very difficult. Knowing that providential signifi-

cance, I am so agonized and so desperate to win over

Communism within that period of time. You must

join me in this all-out effort.

During these 21 years, many historical events

are apt to happen. Great changes will come about,

even in the democratic world, the Communist world,

and in the religious world, too. Communism will

prosper up to its 60th year. The democratic world,

too, is allowed to prosper to its 60th year. In the
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Christian world, too, the same thing applies. But

some 14 years ago the Christian world began to de-

cline, and before the 60th year in the Communist

world and in the democratic world is over, the same

thing will come. Only the Unification Church will

grow and grow. It is only too natural that in the

providence of God our group has grown so big, and in

two or less years, my name has been known through-

out this nation. We are now in 1974, but in the

coming six years, we must work hard to cross over

1980. Then by that time we must be known through-

out the world.

Can we do that by just sitting idle? (No.) We
must be resolved to pay the piice our predecessors

have hitherto paid by our all-out efforts during these

six to seven years. If we work desperately hard, then

we can win the goal by 1 980. If we fail to do so within

that period of time, it may have to be prolonged as

long as the period. Then during that f)eriod, we will

have to pay a greater price and sacrifice more.

In Christianity, we have paid with many mar-

tyrs. In our movement we will likewise have to pay

that great a price if we cannot win the goal by that

time. Maybe Communism will take over the

sovereignty of the world. Then we are going to be the

first martyrs in their hands. We must realize that.

Untold miseries will come about in this world. So we
must be ready to invest our whole beings into this

project, in this interval of time; that is the price we are

going to pay for the Divine Will.

If we, the Unification Church, have restored a

whole nation as a base, then the whole nation can play

this role and pay. this price; it will be easier to restore

the rest of the world because we can reap by nations,

not individuals. Now we are on the stage of paying

the price as a church. But we must go beyond the level

of the church as a group and lay the foundation as a

nation. Our next seven-year course will be the con-

tracted form of the 6,000 years of providential his-

tory, so we must be resolved to pay all the sacrifice

we can afford to pay during that interval of time. By
doing that, we can build our own personalities in such

a way that we will be qualified enough to cover the

whole world and restore it back to God's bosom. We
must be resolved and be prepared for that. Do you

understand?

If we go the usual way, we cannot let our name
be known; so let our name be known to the world.

That's why I had the speaking tour; but when we go
across the year 1974, within that year, I have to have

the biggest project of the Madison Square Garden

speaking campaign, and it is for me to influence the

whole of the nation of the United States, so that it

influences the whole world. And in so doing, I can

make your work easier to reach out to the rest of the

world. Therefore, we must put out our whole energy,

our whole beings into the Madison Square Garden

campaign this fall.

You know that the first speech was given last

year, but the second speech , and the prolonged speak-

ing tour to 32 cities has been carried out in this year.

The Madison Square Garden speech will be given in

this year, too; the year 1974 is very significant. We
have to let the people know Our Master's name. Is his

presence felt in every comer of the United States by

now? No, we still have a long way to go. The rumor

has been spreading, but you must reach out to every

individual. Now that I have organized ten interna-

tional mobile units, and one mobile unit in every

state, and under them so many centers in every state,

we are now beginning to make our name known to

every comer.

And on the other hand, the Sun Myung Moon
Christian Crusade is doing a fine job. It is because we
are responsible to have the people know at least about

our movement. During the coming three years, up

through 1977, your responsibility is to let people

know of our movement: the three ones motto. That is

our responsibility. If and when the nation does not

receive God's will, after we have carried out our

responsibility, that's not our responsibility. Then we
will never perish in that way, but we have other ways

to go. I will focus on and concentrate the work on this

base of the United States up to 1977. If the United

States will not respond to my call and lay a certain

foundation by that time, I will shift my mission to

another nation. They will be awakened to the fact

later on.

God has been preparing this nation for 200

years. Before long they will celebrate their bicenten-

nial. By that time we have to awaken this nation under

God's will. So we must concentrate our whole effort
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in this nation on this project in the shortest possible

three years. Therefore, you must feel the pressure and

the flurry of our mission.

I sometimes feel bad and have sympathy with

your having to labor so much and struggle so hard in

this nation. But you must realize that you are not here

todothejobforthis nation alone, but for the whole of

mankind and for the Kingdom of Heaven on earth.

What you will have done here will be claimed by you

alone, and you will be long remembered in human
history for doing this. There are many, many things I

have to do through you within this period of time.

In doing our job here, we make a connection

with the Asian world, too. Although you don't know
it, even though I am here in the United States, I am
working on the project with the Japanese members. I

have our PR members get in touch with the presidents

of so many Japanese companies here. I am aiming at a

cubic effect, a vertical effect.

Next year we are going to hold the Unified

Science Conference here in New York; we are going

to make it a historical event. And then through schol-

ars. Master's name will be known to the end of the

world. It was I who initiated all those things, and I can

do it without your coof)eration. But you must join me
in the effort for your own sake.

Tlie significance of my having brought the

members from other nations is to have them work for

this nation, so this nation's attention will be aroused

by you. It is for me to lay the foundation in this nation

and awaken people by showing the example of the

members from other nations working for this nation . I

can say to them, "Look at those members from other

nations. They are working so hard for your nation.

And can you sit still without doing anything for your

own nation?" Here, too, I must perhaps train the

American members more severely and harshly than

the members from other nations; so you cannot com-

plain. The American Unification members can never

complain.

Up to the present, you have been enjoying mate-

rial wealth and abundance in many ways; I may have

to reverse your way and have you go through more

difficulties. You American members must know how
tocriticize and analyze the declining, decadent things

taking place in the world, especially in the realm of

the youth of this country. You must not be homesick
for that way of life. If you go on like that, the white

race is doomed to perish; and the black and yellow

races must not follow their example. When they

streak on the university campuses, they are sort of

digging their own graveyard. We must not follow the

example.

I feel it is fortunate that the black race has not yet

followed the example; the yellow and black races

must not follow the example. Then where are they

headed for? We must not leave them alone, but have

them return to the original track of life. The white

race has a lot of things to correct. God has been

blessing the white race, because there is providential

significance to that, but if you go on like that, being

decadent and being corrupted, God will not leave you

alone. You need Reverend Moon here in order to stop

this from prevailing—all sorts of corruption can be

corrected by our movement here.

The gigantic nation of the United States will be

declining very rapidly. I have to stop it from going

downward and lift this huge nation upward. Nobody
else can do that but myself and our group. Do you

really feel the responsibility? There are college stu-

dents overflowing in this country, but if they concen-

trate on the material side of things and satisfy their

animal instincts, they cannot but perish. We are here

to correct the mistakes being made by youth in this

country, and lift them up to the original position of

God's intention. We will try our very best and then if

that project is not done, we will leave everything else

in God's hands, and He will help us out. But first of

all we will do our best. We have got to do that.

We have quite a few Negro members here. You

must realize that up to the present, you have been the

enemy of the white race. But our black members must

not be critical about the white race. When Jesus was

going up to Calvary bearing the cross, the person who

bore the cross in place of Jesus was a black man.

What do you call his name? Simon of Cyrene. If the

black man bears the cross to the end, he will be

blessed in place of the white man. The time will

come. If you complain and fight against the white

race and are critical of everything being done by the

white people, you don't deserve that prize. You must

realize that you are bearing the cross in place of Jesus.
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or in place of the white race, and if you go on, never

complaining, bearing the cross to the end, then

blessed things will be yours. God will help you out,

and human rights will be equal between black and

white. You are in the stage of bearing the cross; but

your time will come before long. Do you understand,

you black members?

In that way alone, by bearing the most difficult

cross, when you win the goal you are going to be

lifted up, and God will come down to meet you and

reward you. It is in God's providence that in this great

nation of Christianity, the Negro prople are treated

that way. There is some association with a Negro man
bearing the cross in place of Jesus. You were brought

to this continent and are bearing the cross for the

white race. I know that it has been done in the provi-

dence of God, having the black .e go through

difficulties for the sake of the white race, and your

time will not be too long. If the white race is not

grateful for that, they are doomed to perish. If you go

hand in hand with each other, with balance of power

and equal human rights, then both of you will be

blessed.

I want you black members to bear the cross a

little longer until you have bom it enough. Then you

must not be critical of the white race, but go back to

their position and lift them up, help them out, and

bring them to the original position ofGod's intention.

IfJhe white race goes on rejecting us and fight-

ingjigain^st^ur movement and myself, thenthe whole

of the black race _will come under me; I am sure of

that. That's most logical, and that wiUjake place. Sol

want. ygujblack^ members to_bejeally^ one with the

Divine Will. By^h^ year 1977^^1 am g^ing to make a

black church, and concentrate on the black race. So

the white race rnust be awakened_tpjhe^fact, and the

black race must .be_unifiedJnto_one. Before long, the

Unification Church will be the hope of the black race.

And the colored race, the yellow race too, will be

easily united with the blacks. It is easy for the yellow

race to reconcile black and white. That's why I

mobilized PR members from the yellow race to go

about from place to place, getting in touch with the

firms and companies here in New York.

Everything taking place in our movement is for

the sake of restoration through indemnity, like the

case of the black race, bearing the cross for Jesus and

the white race. So I want you black members not to

complain a word against anything happening to you.

If the white race goes on rejecting our movement,

then before long the day will come in which the black

race will be strongly united with our movement, take

the lead over the white race. So in our movement,

both the white race and the black must do your best

for the will of God. The time may come when I may
have to order the white members to bear the cross in

place of the black members. If the white race rejects

our movement, that day will come. If you come to

your knees before Communism, things more horrible

will come about.

We are at the stage where we must pay the price

for the Will of God, and we must feel the urgency of

time. We are halfway through the year; we are now in

the second week of June, and we must feel the immi-

nence of time and the urgency of time. We must be

ready to pay whatever price is demanded of us for the

will of God, and we must feel that we cannot afford to

lose any moment of time, for the sake of the whole

nation and the worid.

In providential history, the yellow race is in the

position of the eldest son in Noah's family. Shem was

the source of the yellow race. Ham was the source of

the black race, and Japheth was the source of the

white race. History shows that the white race, ever

since the Vikings (pirates), has been blessed, because

there is a providential significance. The third son was

blessed. We are now in the age in which the three

races must be united into one.

The white race as a whole is the third son, in the

position of the third son, while the black race is in the

position of the second son, and the yellow race is in

the position of the eldest son. Population-wise, too,

the white race is the smallest in number, because it

was bom the latest. The second and third brothers are

fighting with each other, and the eldest son must

come reconciling the two. It has been because God
blessed the white race that they have hitherto enjoyed

material wealth; but they exploited the black race and

the yellow race. Without God's blessing, you could

not have flourished like that, so you must be grateful

to God; you must find out the significance of God's

having blessed you. You have a mission to accom-

I
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plish, and without God's help, you have nothing to be

proud of. You have not been prosperous with your

own power, but because of the blessing of God. You
must not forget.

If you are too proud of yourselves, you, the

white race will be doomed to peril . Here we are, black

and yellow together, and we are striving hard to

become one in harmony. Now we are in the age in

which the people of the Western world must listen

carefully to what the Easterners have to say. You
must be directed by Orientals to the spiritual civiliza-

tion.

There is no such thing as an accident or coinci-

dence. Everything taking place is done under God's

Will. God's Will is working behind human sins, so

we must come back to God's Will and do it over

again, beginning on the individual, family, national,

and worldwide level. For this we are striving hard.

And to win the goal we have to pay the price.

Back in ancient times, there had been stratas or

classes in human society; in some countries this has

continued up until the present moment. But we have

to demolish and annihilate all those classes and strata

in human society. We must enjoy equal human rights.

Suppose the black race pays a greater price for the

Will of God. They will be more blessed by God.

Suppose the yellow race does the same, and they will

obtain more glory and blessing. You, the white race,

must strive hard for that goal.

In the Second World War, the United States won
over Germany and Japan; that, too, was done in

God's providence. So you must lift up God's Will

from that point on, never coming down. It just hap-

pened to be that we have mobilized more members

from Germany and Japan. Male and female members

together, the Americans must work harder than the

Japanese members and German members here. How
many American members do we have? Hold up your

hands, please. You must be determined to work hard-

er than those people coming from other countries.

Otherwise, you cannot keep your dignity. You will

hurt the dignity even of God, because He has been

blessing this nation for a special purpose.

After three years, 1 will leave everything in the

hands of the American members; you must be pre-

pared for that. Can you do thall (Yes.) Don't ever be

beaten by the Japanese members and German mem-
bers. You said "Yes," and 1 will trust you; and I have

to make you be that way. And what you have to do is

not to complain. With the youth you see in the outside

world, you cannot save this nation and the world.

With the families you have now, you cannot save this

nation and the world. With the nation as a whole as

you see it. you cannot save the world. So our hands

must be extended to them, to reach out to every

individual, every family, every society, the nation as

a whole, and the whole world. Do you understand

me?
So you American members are destined to pay

so many times greater a price than other people would

pay. If the vyhite Americans cannot do the job, I will

raise the black members, and shame you white mem-
bers. We must be able to have the American people

discard the old ways of life and not to be self-content,

not to enjoy material abundance on their own, for

themselves, but for the sake of the whole world.

Otherwise, this nation is dtx)med to perish. We must

stop it from happening. With this knowledge, you

American members, especially you while members,

must strive harder than the rest of the Americans: I

want you to be resolved to carry out the job, and I

hope you have really understood what I meant.

You American members must separate >ourself.

or cut yourself from the old ties to the world, the old

way of thinking, and old way of living, and be re-

sponsible for the salvation of this nation by stopping

the outside world from going the same old way. Do
you understand what I mean? We all must be ready to

pay the price for the Will of God.

For the sake of this nation and for the sake of the

whole world, we must cross over the point where

Jesus prayed at Gethsemane: "Nevertheless, not my
will, but thy will be done." We must pay whatever

price is demanded of us by God for the Divine Will. 1

want you to be really resolved for that.

i
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218. "Address to Prayer and Fast Participants (I)," (translated by David S. C.

Kim), Master Speaks, dated July 29, 1974

BARRYTOWN, NEW YORK-JULY 29, 1974

MASTER SPEAKS

ADDRESS TO PRAYER AND FAST PARTICIPANTS (I)

(Translated by Mr. David S.C. Kim)

I am very, very glad to see you. You are healthy.

You are full of vitality. Actually, Father planned to

spend two days with you, since you arrived with

victory, but he changed his mind. While you are

listening to Principle lectures, he wanted to be on the

sea to catch fish for you. In order to feed 600 people,

it is not an easy job for him to catch enough fish in

only two days. The first day he did not have much

success because of the weather. So he took a drastic

measure, as he always does, and for 24 hours he

battled on the ship and on the sea in his heavenly boat.

On the second day he made a record— 162 bluefish

for you.

On the first day he caught 47 tuna, which are

very hard to catch, because this is a very tricky fish.

But now there is a total of 202 fish waiting for you.

You may not understand the significance of catching

fish like our Father does, but there are two parallel

events going on. The first is catching fish in the

ocean, and the second is your study of the truth of life

and resurrection, the words of life. The problem is

that the Western and the Oriental ways of reasoning

are opposite. Usually, Oriental women are not in

favor of going out _to sea. If he adopts the opposite

way of reasoning, -I don't know whether American

women would be in favor of his going out to the sea or

not. (Yes.) Then his theory is proven. I understand

those who are shouting with enthusiasm are from the

girls* circle. You have no experience at all in fishing.

He analyzed, observed all men of the crew who
were with him for a few days. Now I see they are

hesitant to go out if he calls them again to come with

him. You are young people, so for the future's sake,

you have to learn many things. You have to experi-

ence many, many things. It is still mysterious for you,

all of you; you have a treasure, a heavenly treasure in

which we have a new philosophy, a new thought. We
have some material with which we can build a new

culture, a new civilization for the world. For those

who are not academically oriented people, this mater-

ial seems very simple when you listen to the Principle

and the lectures on Unification Thought. But for

those who are academically advanced, those who
really are educated people, they will be fascinated by

this content—really more than they have searched

for—it is really a heavenly treasure. They will value

it.

It is an amazing thing. Through the Divine Prin-

ciple, all areas of thought, even Christianity, which

has never touched the core of God's providence, can

easily be understood. A distinct, clear picture will be

grasped through the lectures in a short period of time.

It is mysterious, a mystery.

In this gigantic scheme of new thought, new
philosophy, a new explanation of the universe is

emerging. This means that God is behind it. We are

not just guessing. We are presenting the truth, not just

based on imagination or guesswork. It is fact. Who
made all this? God made, revealed all this. Also, this

fact is verified, confirmed, and systematically, scien-

tifically proven. Does this kind of truth emerge acci-

dentally? No. This appearance of new truth in the

Divine Principle is a miracle of miracles in the 20th

century, because things of the past, which all

philosophers and thinkers have been searching for for

thousands of years have never touched the core of this

issue. Now it has appeared while you are on earth.

This is a decisive fact, that through the Principle, an

explanation of the heavenly kingdom and earthly

kingdom is given which shows that there is a connec-

tion between heaven and earth.

There is only one hope for mankind, which is
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faHen. It is through this message. Let me give an

example. There are many ways to reach Washington,

D.C. There are highways, minor roads in the city,

small towns to go through, avenues and lanes—many
ways, roads through which you can reach the destina-

tion. If anyone discovers a shortcut to Washington,

D.C, many people will seek it. Even those who are

guides, might show you the wrong road, even though

they are trying to force you in their way, you will

never listen to them, because you know the shortcut

and go the way of salvation. Then you will criticize

them, "You don't know the truth. You don't know
the world. You don't have the knowledge 1 have."

Then through whom does this kind of wonderful

message for the new age, for mankind come?
Tlirough our Father, Reverend Moon, it has appeared

on earth. As you study, you learn from Adam's fam-

ily, through Noah, Abraham, and Jesus that this

period was a 4,000-year long dispcnsational course.

It is systematically and very clearly explained, crystal

clear in explaining the dispcnsational course. TTiis

message doesn't come from someone's imagination.

Truth is beyond imagination. Truth must be factual.

Fact should be based on substantial evidence. Based

on its accomplishments or achievements, Christianity

has no foundation. The only substantial foundation

on earth from God is our Father. But this kind of

accomplishment does not come without labor. Ex-

periences and effort on his part led him to this impor-

tant discover)'.

Now, not only he is bringing it out but he is also

practicing this truth on earth in physical ways and he

is pursuing the realization of truth right now in his

daily life. He ranks among other saints and

philosophers. In his one generation he set up this, all

this by himself, and is practicing and realizing his

truth in a material sense in daily life. No other person

in the past ever reached that level of thinking or

reasoning. But he is doing it right now.

Let's K'ok at .le>us. He confined him'«clf to the

Jewish people in that nation. Confucius tonfincd

himself to China. Buddhism started from India and

reached only to the Far East. Mohammed was in the

Middle East and African area. Be>ond his nationality

and tribe, he is influencing young people like )ou

throughout the world, and he is influcncinc the

Western world. This is the first time in history that

both the Eastern world and Western world are being

influenced.

This is an amazing fact, that 2,000 years of

historical Christianity is far behind us. Also, they are

looking at us, because of our tremendous advance in

many areas which they may never have thought

about. Within less than two years, the work he is

doing in this worid, and especially in America, has

caused a tremendous anxiety and a dreadful feeling in

the fundamental Christian world. They are beginning

to realize this. But even if a partial segment of Chris-

tianity does oppose us, since they have no truth, they

will be defeated; we are the victors. You have to have

confidence in yourself and your ability. Your accom-

plishments count in every field. Let them oppose by

all means, by drastic measure or whatever, we' will _

multiply; they will decrease.

In the past twenty years, they have been perse-

cuting me in every way, in Korea and in other places,

but 1 have completely ignored them. Now as lime

gradually goes by, they are at the bottom, down,

down, down, and they can't even compete with us.

But Father does not feel happy when he looks at this

process. Also, he has to save those who oppose him,

so he is even thinking, of some measure through

which his ex-opponents can be saved in the future.

You should be that kind of person, so open-minded

and open-hearted to embrace even your enemy.

Would you like to be that kind of open-minded per-

son? In every way, I want you to be broad-minded,

open-minded and a person of tolerance.

Those who have enough tolerance can be availa-

ble when an emergency arises, so I want you lo be a

person of tolerance, embracing everything, totally,'

any day. Even though you are on the verge of dying,

you will not be influenced; you will be ready to

overcome that situation. If a man of no confidence

will become anxious, he will get into trouble.

The purpose of teaching ihe Divine Principle is

lo educate, train, and discipline the people to have

confidence under any other circumstances, any hard-

ships. Can you understand? Would you like to be that

kind of a person? This Principle covers everything,

heaven and earth, but it has lo go beyond that. To

become confident in everything, >ou should knowithe
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truth. You should be knowledgeable of everything.

And that has to be followed by action, not just talk-

ing. Through the doors, you will be building accom-

plishments. Confidence, accomplishment, and

achievement will bring the victory over all things.

TTiose who have this kind of qualification will never

receive any word of defeat.

Now, Father has accomplished so much within a

short period of time, but he followed this formula:

confidence and then achievement. Then you should

practice his realization in your daily life. It is very

puzzling for you, how he could realize or observe this

gigantic content, or how did he do it? This is a curious

point. If you are going to understand a sorrowful

person, you must have experienced the same sorrow-

ful situation, or you don't understand it. Just thinking

or reasoning about the sorrowful condition does not

work, unless you have some practical experience.

Have you ever experienced sorrow and real pain?

This sorrow extends from the individual and through

the family, to the whole world. How much sorrow

have you experienced for your own self? Not

myself—daily needs, daily sustenance—but the deep

problems of life have to be connected with my sor-

rowful feelings.

Have you ever thought about this feeling, ex-

tended to the family situation—yours or others?

Through the Bible we know that all things are groan-

ing under Satan's control. Have you ever plunged

into >o•Jr^elf the universal feeling of sorrow and pain

on the national, and world level? Have you ever

tasted this true kind of meaning of sorrow and pain?

Beyond fasting one day, or one week, have you

risked the problem of life and death? Have you ever

rcall) plunged yourself into the real issue of sorrow

and pain? TTiat's why you don't know the real heart of

a sorrowful person. Human life is the road of pain and

sorrow. Without knowing that, you don't understand

what human life is. A person is great when, beyond

the individual level, he senses and plunges himself

into the experience of this kind of w orld and universal

pain and sorrow. This person will be regarded as a

great man.

Beyond sorrow, you have to experience pain in

order \q be a person of accompli.shments. Have you

ever experienced pain?

The third experience will be resentment. You are

unreasonably building up a grudge or resentment,

influenced by others. You have to think of that area.

When you look at this world from this aspect,

this world is not a happy world; it is not a world of

freedom, it is not based on the happiness for the

whole world.

Then, seriously, we have to think what percent

of this world, population, has been feeling happiness.

Even though you Americans are leaders of the free

nations and are more advanced, and even though to

other nations you are very wealthy and look like

happy persons. Master cannot see any very happy

person in America. Are you happy now? Because you

are a member of the Unification Church you are

happy. Even though she is the target of envy of all

nations, America is not a happy nation. The happy

people of America may confront the terrible misery of

sorrow and pain very soon. Don't you think that

Americans cannot escape this kind of direction?

Now America is declining from the top to the

bottom right now. This is just like an ocean wave,

with ups and downs. Then who will be the friend of

such a troubled worid? Shall we say, "Let them

suffer with sorrow and pain. I don't care about it"?

Shall we say, "You live in hell. I don't care about it. I

will live in the kingdom." We cannot do that. Those

who avoid this aren't facing reality and may be the

first victims of the pain and sorrow.

Now, America has been helping Korea in many

substantial ways, through the military and economic

aid. The land of Korea may not necessarily be below

America all the time. The position may be turned

around. Nobody wants to be doomed to destruction.

Nobody in this worid wants to be defeated or de-

stroyed. But, we know the world is on the verge of

perishing. Under these circumstances, when you look

at this world, who is going to be responsible for this

world 'of peril, destruction, pain, and sorrow? From

the worldly sense, nobody even dares lo think of

saving them.

Some in political circles or authority may say.

"Wedon't care about the Middle East. We don't care

about Asia. Pan Americanism, isolationism may be

fitting to us, the big nation of America." They might

think that way. America and other nations, especially

i
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of the free world, have had a fantastic experience

through the energy crisis and gasohne shortage. This

is a good lesson. This is synnbolic of the tendency or

direction of this world—shortage of gas, a shortage of

conscience.

Again, when you look at this world of pain and

sorrow and despair, who is there to declare resf)onsi-

bility for saving this whole world? Even if there is one

person who will save this kind of problem worid it

will be fantastic. The great American nation never

even thinks along this line that he is presenting to you.

There is no hope from a worldly sense. Have you ever

thought to save the whole world, with all its troubles?

If one or any group even dares lo save this problem

world, it will be fantastic. It will be an epoch-making

history for the whole worid. If such a person appears,

he will not do this kind of work lo bring the results.

All the history to come will consider him a great man
If this person appears and realizes it, the generations

to come which taste his happiness, willeven pull these

people to their side to verify what this person has done

for them and for the whole world.

We can conclude that this kind of a person, with

this reasoning for the whole of mankind, will be the

greatest of the great men. TTicre is a vast difference

between heaven and earth. There are power-hungry

persons utilizing their power to become extreme dic-

tators. There is a vast difference between the heaven

and earth, between the two persons. Then the issue

will be, "Where can we fmd a true person?" Some
might say, "Let's look for this category of person

from another culturally developed area than

America." Can you find this kind of person walking

this cultural circle? You cannot find this kind of

person in the cultural circle. We cannot find this

category of person in this contemporary world.

A good person and a true person will appear,

someone who is willing to sacrifice and taste the same

sorrow and pain in the midst of the problem world.

This is the way we have lo look at the world. Who is

the happiest or greatest person? Those who arc trying

to lead to a happier world, or those who are willing lo

sacrifice themselves in the midst of sorrow? Those

who sacrifice. If the American people had sacrificed

all of their fortune from heaven, and given it lo the

whole world, to save their problem of pain and sor-

rowful despair, they would have become the great

people. But they did not. If somebody in this nation

practiced it some time ago even though the nation

may have perished the spirit of this kind of thought

should remain forever.

It is logical that all of the ideal world will be

occupied by the kind of person he described. Ordi-

nary people may think, "What can we do? 1 have

nothing to do with the pain of the family, group,

nation, or worid. I don't care about it." Then if he

plunges into that world, to make the sorrowful and

painful world into a happy and joyful worid, he's got

both worids right there.

If America sacrifices for the world and the

receiving nations that will make a harmonious trip.

We can have it together. You should know that Father

initialed this work up to this present time. You have to

seriously think how he made it. What is our destina-

tion?

If there is a God, when He looks down at this

earth, which side will He take: that of those who
selfishly love themselves alone, that of those who
care or the people who want lo be at the front in sacri-

ficing to save the world in the midst of its pain and

sorrow? God will naturally lake the side of the sec-

ond. He is iheLordof this kind of category. TTie Lord

and master will suffer first, so Heavenly Father will

take the side of the secondcaicgory of people who are

sacrificing. So he set up the concept: "God is a God
of pain and sorrow." He set up that theory and be-

cause of this. He can be God.

The conclusion will be that those who are God's

people should lake care of the pain and sorrow in the

troubled world. If He does not take care of this cate-

gory. He may not be God. TTirough history, all the

sages, saints and prophets from heaven especially

practiced this way. TTiey realized this concept that

Father set up. So he found out that is why God is

existing. All the saints and prophets chose and ex-

plored tiiis kind of road and destination. Even Ihough

ihosc people suffered, were persecuted at that age and

abandoned by that generation, because of God behind

ihcm, their names remain eternally. Do you believe

that when he was young he was rc;i».oning along this

line? So. he has been thinking jlong this line.

Then what will happen when you sympathize
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with a man of pain and sorrow? What kind of person

will you be? If you win these people troubled with

sorrow and pain, once you try to give everything,

then that person will qualify. If the person of sorrow

and pain receives something beyond his pain and

sorrow, he will be satisfied. The problem is that

because of the fall, we have no real family, no true

parents, no real father and mother, no real brothers

and sisters—everything fell. That's the problem right

there, the fall.

When you look at the aspects of sorrow, what

are they? It's very simple. Because of the parents, the

children are sorrowful. Sometimes sorrow comes

through the relationship of a husband and wife. This

is a family pain. Also, it expands to national pain and

sorrow, and then world sorrow. We can put some of

the universal, cosmic sorrow there. The sorrowful

man receives the whole cosmos and whole world, the

good nation, good tribe, good family, good parents,

good wife or husband, and good children. It's all.

That's the answer there.

If the real individual, family, and world are

given to the person of sorrow and pain, what will

happen? The solution will be right there. Then natur-

ally, unnecessary sorrows and pain shall go

away. Then if we are given all this kind of "real"

thing, everything has a solution. Then if this person

with sorrow and pain has real ones, does he feel

sorrowful or painful? No, even in the midst of a

painful situation he will not feel pain; he will feel

happiness and joy. Even if his neck is cut, he will feel

happy.

Because he can be a real individual, real hus-

band, real father of his family, jeal leader of the

nation, and whole world, he can feel sorrowful and

painful. Even in the midst of that, he will overcome

thai situation. If you die even in the midst of sorrow-

ful tears, that is not pain or sorrow. That's a glorious

thing. We have never experienced such real tears of

sorrow of real parents, real father and mother, and

real leader. If we experience that, we will be beyond
pain and sorrow.

Everybody has the desire, when dying to die

surrounded by his or her real husband or wife or real

sweetheart. TTiat is the human feeling of real love.

So, even if you die in the midst of sorrow and pain,

that's not sorrow; that's joy and satisfaction.

I have sought this heavenly research. This is the

only remedy, formula, recipe for overcoming sor-

row. This is the beginning of the appearance of the

Unification Church. This is just a beginning. If we
give this kind of heavenly formula to mankind and the

whole world for overcoming sorrow and pain, we will

have a fantastic message. Even our Heavenly Father

will be in the midst of this formula. If Father comes

down here, the Heavenly Father comes down: that's

not an unhappy situation. If the real individual, fam-

ily, tribe, nation and world were formed centering on

God, there would have never even been a terminol-

ogy of sorrow and pain.

The only universal key to solving the problem,

centering on God is the real individual, restored indi-

vidual, real family, tribe, and nation. If it's given to

the whole world, that is the only one left. This is the

real issue to put into practice. This is a gigantic task to

put this ir.io a practical sening—not necessarily a

blueprint—through which this new concept of the

ideal can be realized in this world.

God wants to eradicate this unhappy and evil

worid with pain and sorrow. The problem is, what

kind of relationship exists between the individual and

God? That's the main issue: God and you, the indi-

vidual.

We can look at the relationship between God and

man from several points of view. What are they? One
possible relationship between God and man is the

master- servant relationship. So, when it develops a

little then there will be some possibility for the rela-

tionship between God and man to be on the adopted

sons and daughters level. Some may think that there

is a possibility for a relationship between God and

man, as true son (not adopted) and daughter relation-

ship. If there is a God, how are we going to realize

this relationship? He just described three kinds of

relationships. If God is evil. He will use man as a

servant eternally. But God is a good God and He will

use discipline and training, to raise the standard

beyond that of the master- servant relationship.

Because He is a God of goodness, and not of

evil , God will maintain the relationship of master, but

He will first come down to serve on the level of

servants. So, if the servant does not know how to
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serve as a servant, God will tell him the qualifications

of service as a servant.

For the second level of relationship, God may
pick up the good servant and elevate him to the level

of adopted son or daughter. God is a good God and so

wants to have His own children. So from the adopted

children. He will pick up and choose His real sons and

daughters. God naturally uses the selection process,

because He cannot trust all of them. Even among the

servants. He will pick up some of them, testing them.

Sometimes He gives a test. Sometimes He gives the

pain and sorrow intentionally, to try out whether he

can be selected for raising up to a higher level.

From the early days, before he read the Bible,

Father was thinking along this line which he is giving

to you. He thought about this gigantic scheme from

God's point of view. When master looks at this kind

of selection, from God's [xiint of existence there is

definitely a God existing. God exists. So, with this

concept, he searched the Bible and found a similar

thought in the Bible, which to him is a great book. In

this way, human history has developed and evolved.

Now, this concept is just fitting to the Divine

Principle. The Old Testament age was the age of the

master-servant relationship of man with God; the

New Testament age is the adopted son and daughter

stage, and the Completed Testament age is the true

son and daughter relationship. The role of substan-

tially raising this on earth, from God's point of view,

has been taken by Christianity for 2,000 years. Chris-

tianity is the religion which sympathizes with the man

of sorrow and pain. Christianity developed in the

midst of death, right in the dungeon of death, where

they comforted the dying person. They sympathized

or comforted the dead and dying. That's how God is a

God of human history.

Also, God is a God of practicality. He is not just

guessing. Through all kinds of symbolism, He prac-

tices this theory. So, we have to meet God in the

reality of this world. We have to know what God is

doing right now. In the future, what is His plan? If

this formula fits together, you don't have to look for

God; God will be right there with you. Not only

theoretically but in a practical sense, our God is in the

midst of us, in our history.

So, in order to initiate this kind of work, you

have to proclaim, "I am going to do this kind

thing." What kind of a p)erson can you as an im

vidual be in the presence of God? Would you like

be a servant? An adopted child? Real son and daug

ter of God? Even among real sons and daughter

some are pious sons, sometimes good, sometime

naughty, sometimes very good. There are three kin<

of real children: the more loyal and pious, the ord

nary and the opposite—A class, B class, and C claj

children. 1 want you to be the pious, A class, childre

of God. So, if you want to become the A clas

children—pious, good children—you are suppose!

to compete with God.

Any father wants his son or daughter to b
superior to the parents, so God wants anybody tc

compete with Him. He will welcome it. Later, yoi

will get the blessing and as husband and wife, yot

will have children. You become parents at that time.

No parent likes to have children inferior to himself.

Isn't that so? Everybody wants to have his children

superior to himself. (Yes.) Likewise, God wants you

to be superior. Then you have even to compete with

His strategy, to be better than Him. If Father says,,

"You do it," you say, "No problem at all. I will do'

more that that."

First of all
,
you've got to have no more suspicion

or doubt than past saints, sages, and prophets had

concerning God's will. You should be more loyal,

without even the slightest part of doubt toward God
and truth—^that's important. Not the slightest

doubt—that is the first qualification. Even if the par-

ents are the crudest parents, picking on you and

persecuting you, you will say, "I have no doubt at

all." You should be that kind of children. God will

welcome this kind of children.

In that sense. Father does not accept Jesus'

Gethsemane prayer, and the prayer of Jesus Christ on

the cross, "Father, why has thou forsaken me?" He

does not buy that kind of terrible statement. It should

be more than that. He should have stated more than

that phrase. Under any circumstances, individuals

should have no complaint at all , even under the cross.

Even if under those circumstances you die, you will

remain so. Heavenly Father is far above fallen man-

kind. Even in the woridly sense, parents will admire

this kind of son, how much more the Heavenly
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Father. If you make this kind of statement, He will be

with you, in the same sorrow and pain. He will be in

the midst of you. You have to be the person to stimu-

late the Heavenly Father in an intensive way.

You will want to be the only one to influence the

Heavenly Father in this way, being good children of

God. Father had such a determination in the early

days. So since that time. Father has not had the

slightest complaint to the Heavenly Father—spiritual

storm, hurricane, and persecution—under any cir-

cumstances he continued the statement he made.

With this concept and practice, he explored the

spiritual world, and now he has set up the tradition

with all this truth. You must not think this is an easy

job; you must not think this is the new tradition. But

with this concept and practice, he explored the

spiritual world, and now he has set up the tradition

with all this truth. You must not think this is an easy

job; by himself, without unity in the spirit world, he

cannot begin his work of ministering on earth. That is

not an easy job. You may think, "How in the world

did he do it in a short period of time?" You may think

this is very easy but he had to explore a tremendous

job.

Unification in the spirit worid and the Unifica-

tion Church on earth—this is the tradition he has set

up, up to now. Because he is proclaiming, "I am thy

son," since that time there is nothing to be dreaded or

worried about. It was his duty, because God has been

suffering with sorrow and pain for so many thousands

of years, as His son, to visit first to the dungeon of

hell with sorrow and pain. He traveled to that place.

That means he did any kind of job, any kind of

occupation, everything in the worid. As of now he is

doing the same thing.

Unless you have practical experience as a

leader, you are not a real leader. Father never prayed

for himself. He never said, ' 'Please do something for

me." Instead, he prayed, "CenteringonGod's will,I

will save the whole world. I don't care too much
about my family (Mother is not here) because

Heavenly Father and the spirit worid will take care of

her better than me, so why am 1 serious?" His only

concern is the will of God. We are carrying the will of

God. Let's go into the hurricane and typhoon; let's

have that kind of attitude. Any kind of a hindrance

will be smashed away.

Do you think it is an easy job for an Oriental to

come here and do this kind of work in America? Is it

an easy job, or a difficult job? It is most difficult job.

Compared with you Americans, how much harder is

it for him to accomplish all these things. The harder

the better for him, because when he gets into trouble,

he will bring the victory. If I like to, I can use these

people 24 hours without sleeping. I will do it far

better than them. You say, "Twelve o'clock is time

to go to bed." You are thinking. "It is time to have

lunch." The main point is that even the sleeping and

eating time should be good all the time. If you sleep

for the sake of sleeping, it is not good. Ifyou sleep for

God, it becomes good. Ifyou think, "Because I have

many things to take care of, because of physical

limitations, I'm sleeping"—then that's good. If it is

centered on you, that's not good. Good is the eternal

element, so 24 hours should be centered on God on a

continual basis. Now if you say that out of 24 hours,

just the morning is good and then the rest of the

afternoon is not good, not God's will, your activity is

of no use—cut it off. There is no continuation there.

A continual basis, centering on God's will, is impor-

tant. Wherever you are, whatever you do—sleeping,

eating, working, witnessing, and so forth—^if it is

centered totally on the will of God, it becomes good.

Are you that way? Not yet, huh? In the process. . .you

just have lots of complaints. Instead of being totally

dedicated, you are one-sided all the time. Instead of

using both hands, you use just one. Instead of both

legs, you use just one. That's the partial will of God.

When he came to America, and saw the mem-
bers doing this kind of half dedicated work, half

centered on the will of God, he became furious.

Because of one person's attitude, he thought, 20

million Americans are dying. It's a serious question.

As for statistics, 360 thousand of the total population

are dying away from this group every day because

they know nothing about the new message. One
hundred percent of the population is dying and 200

million people are dying, going to hell, not knowing

the truth.

So Heavenly Father will be painful in His heart.

This is the only message through which salvation

conies. Because you are tired, because you are not

L
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doing this kind of job for the dying souls of mankind,

you have to get up. Even when you die, centering on

God's will, with left-over business, you have to ful-

fill. He thinks you have never yet reached that stage

of total dedication. If Father gives you a little pres-

sure, you are frightened and you just become vegeta-

bles. God cannot pick up the really good children

from among this kind of people. Maybe that kind of

people will come under the servant category, or at the

most, adopted children of God, but not real children.

In his early life of faith, he never tasted persecu-

tion. Why didn't he? Even in the dungeon of hell,

near to death, he never felt that persecution. Even

though he bled, he never prayed for himself for God
to help him. Near to his death, he picked up his blood

and raised hand, praying for all mankind, "Father,

accept this blood." That kind of prayer he offered to

God, not "Help me, God". He never said that. TThat

means Heavenly Father loves our Master, Reverend

Moon, our Messiah. Why does he give you this kind

of story? Because you don't know the true history of

the Unification Church, you don't yet know the real

heart of the Heavenly Father and the heart of our True

Parents. If you reach that state, to touch the heart of

the Heavenly Father, heart of the True Parents, a

spiritual connection will be automatically formed

right there. Because the world of heart is the essence

of the unity of the whole cosmos, you will automati-

cally be connected to him. Those who frequently or

e\ery day see the True Parents in dreams or visions,

raise hands. Those who see our True Parents in vis-

ions or dreams raise your hands, please. All Unifica-

tion members should reach the stage in which even in

dreams you can see the True Parents. In the higher

level of the world of heart, even if our True Parents

are not with you physically, they will always guide

you in spirit, and you will see our True Parents ap-

pearing to you.

Tliis is the real characteristic of the Unification

Church. No other religion or group has this. In the

Oiristian world, it is very hard even to see a \ ision of

Jesus Christ. But contrary to that, if you come to the

Unification Church, totally dedicated, exploring the

world of the heart, even within a week you can be

guided in your dream or visions lo see our Master. All

those lOWC Commanders and directors think they

know the Principle well, but to him, they have a long

way to go and they are many years behind what he

originally expected.

The Divine Principle covers up to Jesus Christ's

ministry, the dispensation centering on Jesus Christ.

Nothing is mentioned in the Divine Principle about

our Master and our True Parents yet. You should

understand how the dispensation of God's restoration

providence is being fulfilled right now, not 2,000

years ago. You will lag far behind if you don't listen

to what he is saying, teaching, and preaching—his

sp)ecial message to you. Unless you study, you will be

far behind, because the Divine Principle never de-

scribed it. Are you curious to know all what is going

on?

Have you ever thought about what would hap-

pen if the True Parents were given a nation by some-

body. Have you every thought about that? What

would happen if our True Parents got the whole

world? What is he going to do? Do you even dare to

think. "If I could provide our True Parents, freely,

without any interference for his ideal family, can I do

it?' ' Have you ever thought about that kind of thing.

You should see what his ideal world, ideal family

looks like before you die. So, we have to realize

before our physical deaths. We have to realize what

the ideal family life can be like.

Father is going to approach you, to teach you

what the ideal family looks like. You have to realize

this before you go to spirit worid. Don't you want to

do that? So, in order to be in this category, you have

to have a solid foundation within you. Then on a solid

foundation you can build up the house. In order to

build it, you've got to have good building materials

and a screening process. Some kinds of dust have to

go out. All the secular dust or dirt has to be taken

away. This period is really a drastic changing period.

Change will take place.

He is offering a variety of activities to you,

sometimes giving you the chance to witness; sud-

denly you go raising funds, suddenly you go to a

three-day fast, then suddenly you go to a demonstra-

tion. Such a variety of activities will come to you as a

screening process. This screening means the forma-

tion of your foundation for yourself. Sometimes you

have to hammer and punch, all kinds of construction
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activity is going on. Sometimes you complain, "1 am
an old-timer. Why did they put me on this sort of

lower job, manual job?" Some may complain about

it. Father senses everything that you think and do.

Tben this means that the total concept of centering on

God does not fit. This means that the person will be

egotistically oriented, not God's material; you want

to be your own material. That's egotistic.

His idea is to build a beautiful heavenly building

in which you can enjoy the ideal family life. So, the

interior decoration should be well done. Practically,

he supervises and gives some idea, but he wants to

improve it more. So, do you think it is a very easy job

to do all those things? TTiis is a hard job, but you have

to think as that; the person who initiates all this should

work harder than you people. The chief contractor of

a big building usually worries about it all the time,

day and night, and even after work.

But you are builders or carpenters in whatever

section you may be assigned. You do your part, but

thechief contractor has to think of the total. Master is

doing that. So, you should understand a different

dimension than what you have been thinking of. You
want to be your own kind of material, but Father

wants you to be another material to fit the record or

third dimensional building of the kingdom. So, his

idea is different. Do you prefer this new tradition to

build it in a nice way, would you prefer a poor way?
Even at the sacrifice of ten thousand or a hundred

thousand people, he is in the position to carr>' out the

eternal building of the heavenly kingdom.

Americans of the next generation will want the

permanently built kingdom for them, not temporar-

ily. I don't want you to be a temporary spectator; 1

want you to be a participant. You will be the master of

the building of the kingdom. Would you like that?

Two categories of people will appear; one is those

who just work hard but go away as a spectator.

The second is the lord of the building of the kingdom
of heaven. Would you like to be the lord of the whole

thing, or would you like to be the servant of the

program? A servant is not responsible for anything.

An irresponsible person is a servant. He is concerned

about the money, the reward. He is not concerned

about the work to be done.

Those who come to this Unification Church be-

cause of friends or the excitement, and so forth, will,

can very easily be in the category of spectators and

visitors, just going away. Those who regard the Di-

vine Principle as just an ordinary book, will be among
those who will go away very soon. If the Divine

Principle is the only book left in this worid, what

would you do with it? When he wrote the original text

of the Divine Principle, he thought: "This is the only

one of value." What if this original manuscript dis-

appeared? Our True Parents thought, "If I died, what

would have happened?" The world will come and go;

there will be no hope in the world. Have you ever

thought with this seriousness about the Divine Princi-

ple? You have to think seriously of this Divine Princi-

ple textbook. It is the source to which the individual,

nation, tribe, and whole worid, will be fatally related:

heaven and earth depends upon this one book.

Those who don't recognize the value of the

Divine Principle, how can they develop their spiritu-

ality to the level of connection to the worid of heart? It

is impossible. The best way to overcome the situation

is to become childlike, just as Jesus said.

In the early days. Master realized that the

Heavenly Father loved him mo.st. It is definitely true.

Then with this concept, "I belong to Him; I am His

son," all problems are solved. The Heavenly Father

put him in the worst situation in this world, but he

knew that God loves our True Parents. Eventually the

Heavenly Father led him through the path of turmoil

and gave him the final stage of perfection and comfort

and a safe place. Because of God's love toward him,

Master realized why He put him in such a dungeon of

hell, because God wanted to give more love to him.

This is the formula; he got it in the eariy days. Do you

understand the testimony he is giving?

This is a different part of the connection between

the Heavenly Father and him. He knows God loves

him most, but in practice, God put him in the opposite

position. Most of the time it looked like He didn't

love him. This is the problem. So, he had to go

through persecution and a hard, painful, and sorrow-

ful path, in which he may think God did not love him.

After all this tribulation given by God he felt this way
temporarily, but in the long run, he knows that God
loves him, so he interpreted it as, "He wanted to train

me in order to give more of His love. That's why He

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 15
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put me there." So, he solved the problem.

Those who complain in the life of faith have

great difficulty in getting total salvation. Even if the

other members of the family do not recognize you, it

doesn't matter, if you really are centered on His will.

The problem is how you, the individual, will fulfill

your responsible part. I understand that during your

four or five days training session, many inconveni-

ences may have appeared, or are appearing to you,

before you go back to your own states. He under-

stands that hardship. From the Western point of view,

this kind of seating arrangement looks oriental; it is

incredible, they cannot understand all this. So, he

sympathizes with you in this part, but you have to

overcome it. Sometimes your legs are accustomed,

sometimes your hips will be a little uncomfortable.

Now you are managing very well. Becauseof all this,

I love you more, and I appreciate you for all of this.

Thank you.

The world of heart is being initiated in relation-

ships like this between him and you right now. Some-

times the world of heart is not necessarily the happiest

occasion. Sometimes it is sorrowful and painful. If.

centering on his will, it is more sorrowful and painful

causing a deeper relationship, more love comes from

above. This is the secret.

Father has experienced many, many things

which you cannot even imagine. Occasionally, he

goes to New York City, and happens to .see your

fund-raising team. Even at a distance, he thinks of

you people, who are working hard in downtown New
York City. He saw many kinds of people responding

to you, in different ways—sometimes complete rejec-

tion, sometimes half responding, half ignoring. But

you accept all this. Under these circumstances, if you

are rejected by the satanic p)eople, you have to re-

member the connected world of heart, the Heavenly

Father and True Parents. He is connected with you,

and you are loved all the time you are with him.

If you feel that God is giving you this chance to

be more elevated spiritually under these circum-

stances, you may think, "Oh, Heavenly Father is

giving this chance to offer me a higher, more respon-

sible position," then this prayer will directly infiltrate

the heart of the Heavenly Father. When Father looks

at this kind of thing on the street when His children

are receiving rejection, he feels he is receiving rejec-

tion the same as you people receive it. So, he feels

oneness with you.

Sometimes, Father walks among the pedestrians

and the fund-raising team greets him. Then he feels

guilty, because he lets these people do this kind of

work". Always, when he looks at the girls who are not

well dressed, he thinks, "You wait for a while. I will

give you the best dress.
'

' He thinks the same thing of

the men. So. he feels this way whenever those who
are working hard pass by. Then Father feels, "By all

means I will be the victor over the whole world." So,

victory will go to you people. Thh is the heart ofGod,

the feeling of the Heavenly Father.

If on the street you complain, what will happen?

Nothing is accomplished. If you carry this kind of

heart under any other circumstances, you are in good

shape. When you look at him making all these gigan-

tic accomplishments in his short life time, you have to

think, "he is able to do any thing he feels or wi.shes.

So, I want you to be like-minded to him." While you

are young, you need training and discipline. That's

why he invests this program, for your sake.

During this period of training, you have to know
who our True Parents are. Your main purpose is not

for yourself, but how you are going to sacrifice your-

self for the world, to eliminate sorrow and pain in this

world. His wish is for you to keep this in mind: you

are sacrificing yourself to bring the Heavenly Father

to the man of sorrow, pain. You are working for an

ideal, real family, and nation, and the whole world.

Your mission is concentrated on this matter.

Under any circumstances to come in the future,

if you complain about something.you will be left out.

Even though you feel you are incapable, you have to

adjust yourself. Even with your limited capacity, you

have to try hard to fit into this gigantic program

scheme. He is thinking of his chosen elite—the best

of the True Parents as being nearly 360 people from

120 nations. From these three people will become

members -the 360 genuine—best elite of our True

Parents. He wants to compete with them, of the

hardship and suffering he can give them, they can

survive and accomplish with him.

In the heavenly boat, until 12.00 a.m.. Father

did by himself everything, fishing and arranging ev-
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erything. Then after twelve o'clock, he went to the

back and just gave the new instructions what to do.

Then when we caught lots offish and were very busy,

he intentionally ignored that busy time. He just lay

back, and mended the net. It looked like he was not

conforming to the situation. If from early evening

Father sat in the back, it might cause complaint, but

half way through, he sat back, so there is no room for

complaining to him. If he did it the other way, they

would be curious why Father suddenly did this. Very

soon he has to transfer all this responsiblity to his

children. Everything he set up, he will transfer to you

people.

Father has been planning a gigantic, worldwide

scheme. He will choose his elite from special persons

and special nations. So, he wants you to have a great

hope, and not stand still in your present situation. You
have to advance all the time, through hard work and

serious training and discipline.

In the past, future, and present, our True Parents

are the only persons who can do all this. Do you

believe it? There is nobody like him in the past,

present, and of course, in the future. He has both

idealistic and practical qualities. Without these qual-

ities, you cannot be a world leader. If he goes out on

the sea, nobody knows he is the founder of the Unifi-

cation Church International, Reverend Moon. That's

a false Reverend Moon." This is really fantastic.

So. you have to realize that meeting him is more
than a coincidence. You have to know u hether a good

university or college has discipline and stricter rules

and regulations. The same thing applies to the

heavenly kingdom. You are so happy to know that.

Throughout the world, millions and millions of peo-

ple are desirous to have him, now and in the future.

All the ideal goals of each religion and their founders,

prophets, and saints are being fulfilled centering on

him right now. All the martyred spirits from the 400

year period after Jesus during the Roman Empire, had

a real ideal in their hope,.but they did not see it. The

time has come; you have it. They longed for it but

they never even dared to see it. They are longing for

you, because the resentment of these martyred spirits

will be fulfilled centering on you. So, this is the place

where such people put their hope for their liberation.

You have to understand that all the celibate life

of the nuns and priests for so many long years was to

meet this glorious day of hope for restoration. They

had this realization in mind. Now you have it. Also,

we know that the people of Israel, even though they

were chosen, because of their failure, would not have

realized this kind of setting and this kind of hope for

all mankind and for the whole world. Many, many
billions of Christians throughout the world prayed for

the time of hope which you are realizing here. This is

where they are looking but you have it while they

don't. This is the place which the past saints and sages

longed for, to see this day of hope. Why had they

suffered so much with sorrow and pain? Tliey have

suffered to see the realization of this glorious day,

which you have right now.

The founding fathers 200 years ago worked

hard. Why? They worked to realize this kind of set-'

ting, for the hope to come. This is the place they were

longing to see. For 6,000 years since the fall, God has

been directing history to realize this new civilization

and new culture, centering on this glorious nation of

America. Also, this is the place Jesus Christ hoped

for; he who would have liked to have realized 2,000

years ago this scene with you here right now. You
have to know that you must be superior to Jesus' 12

disciples 2,000 years ago, by all means.

You've got to have more zeal, more determina-

tion and more accomplishment than Jesus'disciples

2,000 years ago. You have to realize that from God's

point of view. He has trodden the road for 6,000

years, looking for this time which we have. He has

been longing for it. Now, this is the place where God
meets our True Parents and meets you people, the

restored children of God. How much our Father has

been longing for this time, to form this kind of trinity

,

centering on the Heavenly Father, our True Parents

and you, to eliminate sorrow and pain in this world, to

form the real individual, family, nation, and entire

worid. This place is more valuable than any historical

relics to which many people have paid tribute, and

lots of merit. This is far superior to any historical

remains.

The entire Unification Church family has a

heavenly mission to introduce our True Parents' face

and name to the whole world. If you cannot introduce
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our True Parents lo the people physically even

through his photograph, they have to set up the condi-

tion of having met our True Parents. Otherwise, they

will be in trouble in spirit world after death. Even if

they did not see our True Parents physically, if they

are shown the picture and asked, "Do you know this

person?" and if they say, "l"know him very well,"

that word itself will be the greater condition. For a

billion, million dollars, you cannot buy this historical

fact that you have met him, and further that you have

been instructed and trained and disciplined by him.

This is a most glorious, historical fact for you. You
have to think that this kind of setting is serious.

This is really a heavenly puzzle. You have come
here—consciously or unconsciously and then you are

working with him to do all the heavenly tasks with

heavenly responsiblity centering on his will. This is a

fantastic fact. Your physical condition is awkward

and inconvenient, but spiritually this is a magnificent

setting. You have to remember that. You have par-

ticipated in a three-day fast for the nation and the

whole world. It is a great condition, with symbolic

and physical meaning. Father asked of the nearly 600

people a few of you must have complained within

your heart. Did you? (No.) Then if nobody com-

plained, that will be a fascinating, fantastic thing.

If you really appreciated this past three-day fast,

you will never be defeated in your life of faith. Tliisis

your defense line. This is the protective shield for you

in your life. You will claim, "1 did it to save this

nation of America." Also, you are in a p)osilion of

doing it for God and for heaven. You did the three-

day fast for the True Parents. Then you will be offi-

cially recognized for doing it. TTie True Parents and

the Heavenly Father will give you new direction and

have new expectation of you. Because of this accom-

plishment, performance, 1 began this conference.

That's why he initiated this kind of five-day confer-

ence, after the three-day fast. Father thinks that

through this kind of special training you w ill set up a

new zeal, a new tradition, and also a new foundation

for your life. You will be the model of the whole

movement in the United States. Can you determine

yourselves during this period?

When you listen to the Divine Principle lectures,

depending on the lecturer, there is some different

flavor or presentation. It has the same contents, but if

there is a different way of presenting it, it will be

different. The depth of the words will be endless. The
depth of truth is wide and deep, because you don't

know the world of heart; you know nothing about it.

Eventually, you have to reach to the realm of the real

heart of God; so, 1 want you to have a trip to that kind

of state.

What is the fall, originally? It originated from

selfishness. This time, restoration means sacrifice,

instead of being self-centered. You have to be giving

out, sacrificing yourself for others: it's ver)' simple.

His three-year ministry, 1972, 1973, 1974. is now
passing by. so he is descending. Instead of sta) ing on

a high, climactic peak, now he is descending. That

means that from now on. the American family should

take over certain areas by itself. That's why he has a

new system set up. giving the American family a

chance to fast by itself.

Up to the present, all financial support has come
from the overseas family, especially the Japanese

brothers and sisters. Also, the spiritual aspect has

been guided by the overseas family. Soon, the

American family should be self supporting and inde-

pendent. Which do >ou think is easier: to restore a

small nation of Japan and Korea combined, or a

gigantic, nation, territorially? Which is easier to re-

store: one nation, America, or Japan and Korea?

America. Why is it difficult? America is a multi-

racial combination, a melting pot. so various cultural

and racial backgrounds make the restoration more

difficult. A simple, single nation like Korea or Japan,

even now, is mono-racial. A mono-racial nation is

easy to control. So. in this country there are too many
races, too many things coming up, too much free-

dom, and loo many debates. It is quite a difficult job

tq synthesize all these differences.

Father has been thinking, he has to train you

more harshly than the mono-racial nationalities

-German or French. America should be more

trained, more disciplined. If you say yes, unuld you

like to be defeated by Japanese brothers and sisters?

We need a strong spirit; intensive training is needed.

The Unification Church movement will fail if it starts

wrong from the beginning. We have to siart right and

strong. It is proper lo strengthen the system, and give
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intensive training and discipline before beginning the

right dispensation centering on this nation. Logically

or theoretically, is it true?

So, you have no room for complaint because all

the Japanese brothers and sisters and German
brothers and sisters never had complaints. Ifyou have

complaints, you should complain why you were not

given more jobs, hard training. That kind of com-

plaining is fine. You have to resolve yourself to be

that kind of a responsible person. The reason why he

especially trained you this time is to indoctrinate this

kind of spirit from him in your heart. There will be a

correlative standard between you and him, because

you can pick up all these things free of charge. With-

out much suffering and hard work, all is given you.

Your positionjsjo do a betterjflb, and accomplish len^

limes more than our True Parents and our Heavenly
Father di^. Do you understand me?

So, we have to determine ourselves to be that

kind of people. His eight-city Day of Hope tour will

begin in the month of September, and this is the last

dispensation centering on this nation. He wants you

to have a oneness with him during this eight-city Day
of Hope tour. You have to accomplish quite a lot,

because this is of such tremendous significance for

this nation and for the whole world. You will set up

the accomplishment with a new tradition.

Before you go back to your states and work on

your local level, even though you had in your mind

.some kind of complaining elements, he wants you to

forget them. From now on you have to determine

yourself to head in a new direction, and you have to

be proud of yourself as a sf)ecial heavenly army task

force in your area to bring success and pick up this

heart of the True Parents and the Heavenly Father. He
wants you to be victors. You have to save this nation

of its sorrow and pain. You have to sacrifice yourself,

giving real value to this nation. This is a short-cut to

saving the whole world. You are responsible for this

nation, for your local level. You are the sacrificing

spirit, plunging into the sorrowful and painful situa-

tion. Only by doing so will you be able to save the

whole world with its sorrow and pain. TTiis is the only

way left for our True Parents, Heavenly Father. So,

by taking responsibility for taking over the world's

sorrow and pain, you have to become a real champion

and victor. So, he wants you to be this kind of a

person with a new resolution, a new determination, in

this special seminar and training.

Father does not want to be beaten by the

Heavenly Father. The same thing applies to you. You

don't want to be defeated by me. Why don't you be a

superior group commander in every way? If you do it,

you will receive more love from our True Parents.

You have to do your job beforehand before our

Father's commandment of instruction. Will you do

it? He is asking a general question: do you think this

three-day or four-day training session is fantastic, or

wonderful? (Yes.) Father has information that the

majority of the people expressed a desire to continue

one more day. I'd like to verify it. Is it true that you

wanted to stay one more day? Unfortunately, we
cannot survive without water. But what can we do

about it? So, he will officially give you permission to

stay one more day here at the Barrytown university.

Now, the ten International One World Crusade

field commanders are here, and the directors are here.

Father instructed them to join with you one more day.

Then they will talk to you people, and a comprehen-

sive report will be given to Father sometime tomor-

row. Today is the 29th of July. Sometime when Mr.

Sudo's lectures are over. Father will be ready to listen

to the ten lOWC commanders'comprehensive re-

ports. . V\
Nowjyou Amerjcan field troops will be going

away at least the^day^after tomorrow, in the morning.

Then Father officially invites the honorable lOWC
commanders to Prince Kook-Jin's birthday on Au-

gust 1, 1974. You will stay at Belvedere. The ten

commanders will stay overnight to be at the celebra-

tion.

On August 2, Miss Glenda Moody's track team

will bring 40 black college students to visit in Bar-

rytown. So, there will be a chance for all the lOWC
commanders to see these people. Then on August 3,

all the honorable iOWC commanders are invited to

Father's boat, "New Hope, New York" and you will

leave for the field on August 4th.

So, since you Americans took over as self-

supporting, you should not be defeated by your excel-

lent Japanese brothers and sisters on the fund-raising

team. Can you do illiYes.) We will wait and see. TTiis

I
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time is a time of special grace for you. Are there any

questions from the audience? Then Father will ask

one question to all the audience. Please, all who had a

hippie experience, raise your hands. (Mr. Kim: They
are heavenly hippies, all of them! terrible! terrible!)

We have to save hippies first. You are the older

generation.

A second question from Father; those who have

been drug addicts, or have had drug experience, mari-

juana or whatever, raise your hands. (Mr. Kim: More
than that, you are ex-convicts, wow! Corrupted

American society!) So, we have to save all drug

addicts, too.

Please research on the topic, how to restore the

hippies and drug addicts. Already this program is

going on, centering on Washington, D.C. Father has

already established already some new moral associa-

tion. So, this organization will deal with this area.

According to his new thinking: the corrupted hippies

and drug addicts coming is a sign this nation's corrup-

tion and destiny of destruction. If many black people

got together and made a big demonstration to awaken

white hippies and drug addicts, a national movement

can be launched. Then black people will use the

slogan, "You white hippies are doomed to quickly

destroy yourself with this trash. However, we black

j)eople are not going to follow that pattern." So, we
might initiate that kind of a movement to awaken the

public. Then through this we can disparage that kind

of pattern; young people, especially black people,

don't have to accept it. TTien white people will be

frightened or awakened, and receive the warning to

correct this situation. Then with this kind of move-

ment, of not following the white people's tradition of

drugs and hippies, we may get international attention.

So, in a sense, this kind of track team of black

people under the leadership of Miss Moody might be

helpful in certain periods of time. Through the black

people, something has to be done for the nation,

especially for the white people. With this future per-

spective, Glenda Moody, our sister, is becoming

famous throughout the nation right now. As time goes

by, the Unification Church will have separate black

congregations on the state and local level. Then

Father will directly guide, supervise and teach the

black people a true pattern of life. So, I will put a

heavenly competition between the white Unification

Church members and black Unification Church

members.

Father has approved the 40 young black people

coming here with Glenda.Moody. So, the black peo-

ple of our church should have a great hope for the

future and be determined to do his will. White people

are clapping, while the black people are quiet, but this

commendation goes to the black people. But you are

black and white combined, anyway. You are the

same; that's why applause comes from all the whites.

Please simplify yourself, carry very simple lug-

gage. Your gear should be ready to go any time. So,

be ready under any circumstances. Keep a simple

physical environment.

Father is seriously launching this movement to

save hippies and drug addicts. So, very quickly this

movement will be launched. You have to be aware of

this, pray for it, and be ready. A national campaign

will be initiated when we have accumulated lots of

research through your people: why is it bad, what

kind of phenomena happen, after effects, and so

forth. So, a pamphlet will be published before launch-

ing this kind of campaign. We should have nrore

publications on this matter than any other social

agency dealing with this maner. This is a good chance

to mobilize, and influence the public through this

project.

Please, those of you who are here at the moment
who are in a leadership position on the local level,

collect all material available in your locality, in your

state, and synthesize it. Forward it to the national

headquarters for further consideration.

By March 1975, national headquarters should be

ready with all the publications. So, pay this attention

on this issue. Because this area is good room for

Communist infiltration, we have to take initiative.

This is a very urgent project. When you go back,

follow what he has said.

Third question: Those who have a Christian

background, raise your hands, please. Those who

have no Christian background, raise hands. Are all of

you Jewi.sh people? Most of them. We have to save

Christians. When you go back, you have to initiate

how to bring Christians to the perfection state.

Question: In January of 1970, I was spiritually
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given a plan about the same thing he was just talking

about, how to raise up the black folks and how it

would cause national concern. In June of 1972, I

actually heard the Principle, and I joined. I was led to

come and actually present this plan to you and see

how you think.

Answer: Father thinks about the three races,

yellow, black, and white. Orientals can contribute in

the spiritual aspect, whi te people can contribute injhe

analytical, scien tific area, while black people-xan-

contribute in the physical area—physical educational

development of physicafTltness, the area of health.

That's one of the reasons Glenda Moody's project

with black young people is very fantastic. From now
on, two thi.ds of the athletes may come from black

people. Even basketball games have a dominant

population of black people. The talented area of black

people is in this physical aspect. So, the short cut for

black peoples' achievement in this world is the physi-

cal area. So, Father has a special concern in this area.

Question: Will you make a movie on the mission

of Jesus, as you said, some time in the future?

Answer: Yes, in the future, if the manuscript is

favorable. Even a movie company is being formed

right now in Japan. So, we have a contract to make
that kind of movie, not only about the life of Jesus.

So, we have a higher level connection in the movie

industry in Japan.

Question: You talked a lot about the American

family. I don't know what to do, ever since I joined

the family.

Answer: You have to consult with the state rep-

resentative or the lOWC commander, who will give

you some direction. If you do a good job in your

present environment, you will be picked up; you will

have a new direction. Then see how many people you

can bring to the movement. You have relatives? You
have to convert them. Then if you have this kind of

foundation, gradually your position will be de-

veloped on a higher level , and you will be regarded on

the state level. Automatically you will contribute

more to the state level or national level.

Question: Father, what do you think will happen

with President Nixon in light of the new develop-

ment?

Answer: Even if many people label somebody as

dying, not all of them will die. If this dying person,

Nixon, is revived, then Reverend Moon's name will

be more popular and famous, right? He may plan one

more fasting campaign during the final stage of im-

peachment proceedings, at the Senators' level. Now
the proceedings are in the judiciary committee.

Father's past strategy has been based on contact-

ing many Senators. In the Senate forum, if they

cannot get more than two-thirds of the vote, im-

peachment will be automatically cancelled. So, he is

exploring this area right now.

(Inaudible question.)

The criterion is how seriously you love the soul

or the person. Then that will give room for reaching

out to be with him. Have you ever thought you would

die for one person? You have never experienced that?

Your degree of loving others is the barometer of the

heart of God. What degree of loving others is the

barometer of the heart of God. What a magnificent

thing it is to save souls, to give life! Giving life—^that

is salvation. If you love somebody, giving them life,

that means you are a sacrifice.

Then if you expand to the wider scope, practic-

ing it, you will then automatically reach the heart of

God and the heart of the True Parents, then become in

oneness with them. TTiat's the only thing: practice

loving other people. So if you complain that you

dislike something you should do, that is the enemy
right there. You have to do it willingly, with apprecia-

tion and thanksgiving. You have to blame yourself;

"I am not loving others so seriously." If you have no

thanksgiving, you have to blame yourself. To love

other persons, you have to sacrifice yourself. Can you

understand?

{Question from a member from India.)

Most of the Indians are communicating with the

spirit worid. Those people who receive that they have

to unite with Reverend Moon will be easily united.

There's a lecture there on the principle of resurrec-

tion. Father says that through prayer you can easily

have access to these people. You have to realize that

in the early days, the Unification Church started not

from witnessing, but people received instructions

from spirit worid, and came to the Unification Church

headquarters. Those who came to this group had been

prepared by God to meet him for fifteen or twenty
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years.

He has heard the story that during your three-day

fast, some spiritual phenomena happened. Is it true

that some man from Munich, Germany received

something and is participating here? Is it true? (Yes,

but he's not here at Barrytown. He had to go back.

Initially, he received that America is prepared to

establish the kingdom of heaven. Then he wanted to

talk.)

This kind of vertical aspect, spiritual, psychic

phenomena, is happening throughout the world. We
have amazing testimonies. The reason why we don't

emphasize this too much is that the public does not

understand spiritual phenomena. They think we are

crazy or something like that. That's the reason why

we don't emphasize this so much. But this is a factual

phenomenon.
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219. "Address to Prayer and Fast Participants (II)," (translated by David S. C.

1^ Kim), Master Speaks, dated July 31, 1974

BARRYTOWN, NEW YORK-JULY 31, 1974

MASTER SPEAKS

ADDRESS TO PRAYER AND FAST PARTICIPANTS (11)

(Translated by Mr. David S.C. Kim)

Father expressed his thanks to you especially in

these inconvenient circumstances and very crowded

space. You have completed safely the several-day

special training session. This is a history-making

scene you have set up in America.

You pure American citizens received training by

the tiny Japanese lecturer, Mr. Sudo. He also under-

stands that Mr. Sudo's Japanese-style English some-

times gives you great difficulty in understanding, so

your ears have to be very busy in order to understand

him. But Father feels that you have a spiritual attrac-

tion for Mr. Sudo.

Also, Father is very proud to know that the

distinguished president of our Unification Church of

America, Neil Salonen, attended this training. At the

same time Father's distinguished, honorable right-

arm general commanders of the International One
World Crusade in the field are attending here. He is

very proud to have all these people attending.

This is an historic, epoch-making event, begin-

ning a new history of America. We are united in

oneness with all these different nationalities. Ameri-

cans and their leaders got together to direct them-

selves towards one goal for God. When we analyze

the situation, all these nations used to be the

enemies—Germany, Japan, France, and Italy. Now
They^Jiave become one at this moment, or forever.

How is it possible? It is possible because we are

centering on God's will through Father. If Father

continues this pattern of success in certain projects hg

set up, there is a crystal -clear view that this country ,

centering on us, can influfncg thf, wh-r^f—world

—Middle Eastern and European countries. Far East-

em countries, for example. We can influence and

control many other areas. We can even influence the

trennendous (^origi'^s'ot tflg Unitea stales. Centering

on Father we are ablf
; t" '^^ ^^''^ '^''=^ is a tremendous

impact on the whole world, not only this nation.

This is the spiritual significance of Father's in-

viting these lOWC commanders to participate in this

great event in Barrytown. Even though the relation-

ship between Japan and America may deteriorate in

the future, we have proven that we can make a smooth

and good relationship, because we have proven our

ability to work together and influence other work.

Because we have accomplished the influence of

Congress—the Senators and House of Representa-

tives—all the Japanese Unification Church brothers

and sisters are working very hard. The core move-

ment in the United States greatly interests Japanese

government as well as social leaders. They are greatly

concerned how such a thing is possible. One of the

reasons why Father plans to put all the energy of the

Japanese brothers and sisters into the Madison Square

Garden crusade is to rneke a great international im-

pact. So Father is e/en planning to call all the

Japanese brothers and sisters working in the field to

New York state and New York City.

Yqu^c curious to know about Father's strategy

in_all these detailed plans , riut ii ne reveais mem

,

there will be side effects^ so he cannot tell you every-

thing,j ut you should have faith in him, seeing what

has been accomplished in the past few years. Jusi

frOlcYiu blinflly ^"^ haHpA/o Him anH m,^\j fp]- {^Vn f"
"

three years . lust follow him, will you ? Why ? Because

everywhere we go, when Father does someth ing.

!Jatan and his devils, all of ouf enemies. (jQjne alon g.

Because of your fast, you have already become

internationally known. Your faces are in color or

black and white in Time magazine and A^^M'^ivr^it.

Seven million copies are sold throughout the world.
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You are famous right now. This significance is not on

the national level; it is on the international and

worldwide level; it is a cosmic event.

So by now you don't feel any hungry feelings do

you? By now do you know how precious bread and

rice and daily food is to you? You know the value of

it. If you experience a piece of bread or a loaf of bread

being so valuable for you, because of your fasting

experience and prayer, you can experience the real

sense of taste. Then if you apply this in your daily life

you will be spiritually lifted up. You will do wonder-

ful work, even more than you expect.

So far, our Unification Church has had two

international-level projects: one is the Watergate

proclamation by Father for which we fasted one day.

This is a three-day fast, on the second time. Forma-

tion, growth, perfection—what kind of stage are we
on? Wc have finished two—the formation stage is one

day, and now one more. Would you be willing to

participate? Father is changing plans, so that you

Americans will not participate. Do you protest? Prin-

cipally speaking, you have to make separate condi-

tions. But Americans do their own conditions—Old

Testament, New Testament, Completed Testament.

Would you like to participate? Principally speak-

ing, if you never change but are steadfast and steadily

leaping forward with the same faith, you can be

included in the third stage. Do you still want to

participate in that one? You may. But some of you

might complain, "We are not here solely for fasting

and prayer." Then if we enforce this plan, the third

stage of fasting and prayer for this nation or for the

whole worid, how many days shall it be? Seven days

is just a common occurrence in our Unification

Church. But some of you will be crawling because

there is no way to survive.

This is a contrast with the Communists who are

trying to conquer the whole world through violent

protests; as heavenly soldiers centering on our Father,

we will do it through the prayer and fasting. It will be

of great significance, dispensationally. Then to close

1974 successfully. Father's second seven-year

course, it will be significant to initiate a special fast

and prayer to consummate something.

Now Nixon is in trouble. He is cornered; there is

no wayTo survive now. So Father is planning a final

slralenv hpfiirp thp imppMrhg^^^pt pmceedini'S
" '^^

Senate. We will have to enforceihisf^^iing in'^

prayer with 1 200 members at lea^t. You ^h,M,\r^ innxi,

that already. We prepared a lone time ago t hrr^ii|^h the

PR team, making a friendl y relationship vyjth

Se nators, beeinning already a If.
yv yp:<r»; A^n \yhy'>

TTiis has been done to prevent a two-thirds vote

af^ainst Nixon, to save Slixon and thisjiaiiorT So
Father has been preparing for this already.

Everybody in this country and the whole world

knows that Nixon has no other way. Now, there is a

deadlock; he is almost going to resign. But Father

steps in and makes the way for him. Everyone knows

that through this kind of project and such heavenly

strategy Reverend Moon has saved Nixon and

America.

From now on. you have to pray to save Nixon

and this nation, because God is on our side, and our

Father is working with us. Even though 220 million

people may oppose you, you have to stand up for

them to save this nation.

If something happened—-it may not happen, of

course—but if at the last minute Father switches the

course and Nixon is saved, then the world will know
that he is the savior.

The international families throughout the world

will participate in this, so even if he does not bring

this kind of success we will have set up this one

direction centering on God. We did our best to save

this nation. This will be the good chance for you to

explain from your heart why you did it and what you

experienced during the fasting and prayer. You can

appeal to this nation and the whole worid. The public

will be persuaded when you explain, "Without Rev-

erend Moon, our Master, what would have happened

to this nation or to the whole world?" You will have

lotsof stories about him to tell the whole world. Even

if the result may not come immediately, it will have

future spiritual impact: there is a tremendous blessing

to come.

Your seven-day fast will have great'significance

and be a great sensation among the people. For in-

stance, any father will want his daughter to have a

husband like you, who did this kind of .<;even-day fast,

because of your conviction for the nation and for the

worid. And vice versa, a father of a son v^ill want to
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have a daughter-in-law just like you, with conviction

and deep faith, even sacrificing a seven-day fast for

the nation and for the whole world. They would like

to have you. You will suddenly become famous.

Then fathers-in-law of you people will make a big

issue and stir up public interest and propaganda: "My
daughter-in-law or my son-in-law, did a wonderful

job for this nation and for the whole world." They

will be so proud of you. So a new tradition will be set

up based on your activity, your behavior, and your

accomplishments. This will be a great influence upon

the public of the United States. This is a great event to

come.

We've got to have hope. We are creating with

hope for the new age. You are the real person to make

new tradition. Be pr6ud of yourself, will you? From

now on, you have to be proud of yourself, and you

have to make publicity for yourself, and feel good

about yourself. You are something.

Lots of you used to be hippies. He saw the

statistics. Now instead of garbage, you are really

precious jewels to God. Keep in mind that you should

have confidence and heavenly pride. Up to now, most

young people have thought of themselves as nothing.

Now you are precious. Even on your shoulders,

God's hope is on your shoulders, as an individual,

family, nation, and world. You are so precious. If you

fail, you as an individual and your family and nation,

as well as God's plan and ideal pattern will be de-

stroyed. So you are a precious, special, and important

person. You are so valuable to God.

The President of this nation should be thinking

along this line. He has to decide something. He has to

be serious, as the head of the nation. The head of the

nation should think seriously along this line. If he

does go away in a zig-zag manner, the whole nation

and the whole world will zig-zag. So he has to under-

stand his mission. God's whole providence will then

be thwarted. So you are something, when you think

along this line.

Your thinking, your posture, and your eyes

should go straight forward. When Jesus or God or

Father leads you, you are not supposed to give the

burden to them. You have to do it by yourself. That is

your individual and family position right there. Why
are you so valuable? What is the purpose of all the

past saints? We are looking for the real individual,

real families and real world. When we study Divine

Principle, we know this is fact; we are looking for the

real thing.

Heavenly Father's dispensation for 6,000 years

has been to find His real son, one real Adam, not the

fallen Adam. He has been sacrificing everything,

even the first Adam, the first Messiah, and the second

Messiah. Up to the present, he did not find it. Princi-

pally speaking, the Messiah, God's true son, should

not encounter any objections or obstacles . Even Jesus

as the Messiah worked upon principle. But even the

one nation of Israel was unable to accept Jesus as the

Messiah. Not one person accepted Jesus at that time.

For 2,000 years God has waited and sacrificed,

setting up the Christianity as the second Israel . He has

promised to send the second Messiah. Since Jesus'

crucifixion, our Heavenly Father has set up the provi-

dence through Christianity, to set up in advance one

nation which will be ready to receive the Lord of the

Second Coming, on the world-wide foundation of

Christianity. By so doing, the Heavenly Father will

be fulfilling His will and the unfulfilled part of Jesus'

mission will be completed.

Christianity has the responsibility to get the na-

tion to stick to the Lord of the Second Coming. TTiis is

God's project. Until the present, behind the scenes,

many, many of God's people have been martyred in

order to bring this glorious day of the Second Com-
ing. Many, many young people like you have died in

the past. Many, many people were sacrificed: they

represent your parents and relatives, before you.

To set up this ideal goal, centering on the Lord of

the Second Coming, so many sacrifices have been

paid as an indemnity condition. Why? They have

been paid to bring the consummation of this glorious

day, centering on the Lord of the Second Coming,

spreading throughout the whole world, centering on

him. Principally speaking, the Lord of the Second

Coming is more than an individual, more than a

nation, even more than the whole world. All system.*

existing at his coming have to be united: they are not

supposed to object to him, but be completely and

absolutely united with him. That's his will.

When Father initialed all this dispensation cen-

lerina on the Unification Church, if the established
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churches had accepted him, and all the family had

accepted him, and all the democratic nations had

accepted him, his dispensation would have been

speeded up, in order to bring a quicker realization of

God's will on earth. If his acceptance had come right

after the Second World War, then the Communist

bloc would not have appeared. Naturally, the leaders

of the free nations, such as America, would not have

had this kind of turmoil if they had accepted the Lxjrd

of the Second Advent, our Father. You have to know

that because established Christianity did not follow

him, unexpected obstacles have been appearing in

front of him and God.

Our Heavenly Father or heaven does not expect

our Father to be persecuted on earth—-never. Father

knows all the details of God's plan. He knows well

that, even though they opposed him, because of God

and Jesus and his past mission, in order not to nullify

His original ideal he cannot reject his enemies, be-

cause of our Heavenly Father. Also, he has to think of

all the saints and ancestors in the past who had suc-

ceeded in accumulating the conditions to bring this

time, so he cannot, even though they oppose him,

completely ignore or reject them.

Our Master is the one to bear this kind of burden,

accumulated in the past. He must bear it, instead of

rejecting it, in order to fulfill the unfmished task of

our ancestors. So our Father even comforted the

Heavenly Father, "I am not defeated yet. I am your

son, so I will bear your burden. I will not discourage

you or disappoint you." So. when opposition comes,

he is willing to show our Heavenly Father's will and

love, to even show them which is better. He even

shows the enemy and Satan the things Jesus did not

accomplish, and proves he is accomplishing far more

than Jesus did.

All God's people—-the saints and the

prophets—shed their blood. They died. But this time.

Father says that without bloodshed, "I will accom-

plish the things the sages and s;iints left undone in the

past." This is the answ,er. \\'>lh this kind of determi-

nation, our Father has been fulfilling God's dispensa-

tion up to the present. He has already been thinking

that he should be above the past saints, the first

Messiah, and anyone ehc in the past in the course of

the dispensation. He should go even beyond God's

dispensation. He felt, "If I am tired, the whole uni-

verse will be tired and all the passed away in spirit

world." So he is thinking seriously of his behavior

and action. "If I am despairing and disappointed,

who will be responsible for the 6,000 years turmoil

and all the past saints and sages?" Even though he

was exhausted in a physical sense, he pretended not to

be exhausted. Even in the dungeon of the death, on

the verge of death, he was not going to die; he felt life.

Sometimes Father is proud of himself, because

in his lifetime he can see Satan on the individual

level, family level, worid level, just as God sees His

enemy on the different levels. So he is proud of

himself and this chance to see every level of this

world and spirit world, and even the Devil's exis-

tence. Master manages it, sees it, and observes it. He
has believed that. He saw all this operation on every

level, within his lifetime. "1 can conquer them. I can

crush them," he says. Even though Father has been

taking 6,000 years. He has seen nothing. But Master

says. "In my lifetime. I will do something about it."

He is proud of himself.

Then in one sense. Father, Heavenly Father will

say ,
" Re^ereod _MQan_LS„(iL_^Iic/_y]§'IJIl-e»^the

Heavenly^atjhej." In a short period of time, he will

synthesize, he will crush the enemy and let them

surrender. Our Master senses this kind of feeling of

the Heavenly Father. Also, he is proud of himself,

and appreciates that Jesus Christ's unfinished job of

6,000 years has been completed by him in his

lifetime. Also, he knows that the people of Israel did

not accept Jesus. A substitute operation through the

Unification Church International has to be done, so

that all the saints of Jesus' day, 2,000 years ago, can

be there and have their wishes fulfilled through them.

Also, even though Christianity did not cooperate

with him. he has set up the foundation on which the

unfinished job on the individual, family, tribe, and

nation, and worldwide level will be accomplished in

another way. We will give this great benefit to the

spirit world and the martyred Christians. We will be

very glad that this will be fulfilled by him in his

lifetime.

Everything God expected of him, dispensation-

ally, has been finished. So he is free to do whatever he

wants to do. In our lifetime, we have one more hisher
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stage to finish through which we can liberate all the

past saints and all mankind, even the generations to

be bom. We have to be proud of ourselves. Each of us

has this kind of heavenly responsibility on our shoul-

ders.

If you do wrong, our Father will be blamed. If

you do a good job, all credit goes to you. 1 don't care

about personal persecution received from others, but

if we fail, we must assume the blame of the genera-

tions before us. Who is going to explain this? Who is

going to assume this responsibility? Even a small

segment of the people throughout the world should

take his side, absolutely blindly. And still, we have

our enemies, our opponents. As long as opponents

and enemies exist, God's absolute ideal and plan can-

not be fulfilled. The problem is how can we hasten

His dispensation, or by all means shorten the time

period? How much can we narrow down the time

period—on the spot, right now, instantly? We don't

know what could happen any time, any place. Our

situation is very imminent, spiritually and physically.

So Father feels very, very urgent. The time is very

imminent and very urgent. He has a problem, how to

tune all this dispensationally, to make it all fit to-

gether and go smoothly.

So Father cannot run his own life. He cannot

think of himself. Father cannot influence the whole

world through his one mouth and his two hands. It is

impossible to influence the whole world. His two

eyes cannot cover everything. How can he, even

though he is the son of God, heal all sick persons

throughout the world, spiritually, with his two hands?

You have to be his substitute ears, eyes, arms, and

feet; so you should assume the responsibility of sav-

ing the whole world.

You should be proud of yourselves. You are

representatives of our Father and God, and all your

ancestors, all the sages and all the saints. You are the

spokesmen. The person totally responsible is the

Messiah. In one sense you have to assume a mes-

sianic role individually on behalf of him. Do you

understand? Can you assume the messiahship all on

behalf of our Father? Even though you pledge, raising

your hands, to say yes will be easy, but hard to

practice. There are many, many members of the Uni-

fication Church, but very few, almost none, know our

Father's heart.

If you are really attuned to his heart, you should

suddenly cry whenever he tunes in to you. You should

be that sensitive. You should know that Father has

long patience in finding somebody who will know his

heart. This is the heart of our Father and also the heart

of our HeavenlyFather. Nobody knows his real heart.

So please keep in mind these things. Please accept

yourself as such a precious being on behalf ofhim and

the Heavenly Father.

Eventually, you have to go back to your bat-

tlefield. You come here by your own will, and also

chosen by somebody. But when you go back, from

now on, you are no longer you; you are centering on

our True Parents; you are centering on the Heavenly

Father. Your total physical body—your eyes, your

ears, your feet, your arms—will be God's and our

True Parent's, and Jesus' and all your ancestors',

sages' and saints'. You are no longer you. All histori-

cal components are on you. You are the champion

who will represent the whole heavenly heart accumu-

lated for 6,000 years; many, many things are rep-

resented in your individual body.

Can you be that way, from now on? Then if )ou

are that way, you are equipped with all these things.

When you go back, you will be the Messiah in your

city, in your state, in your region. The place you are

going will be later called Canaan—a lucky, happy

land—-by your next generation. Please, you have to

think yoil are real, restored children of God, and you

should be proud of it.

Even Jesus Christ, as the son of God, had to bear

the cross in order to be the son of God. Our True

Parent even did the same thing in order to be the son

of God. He has been bearing a serious cross in him-

self. Heavenly Father, behind all these things, is

more serious, and more greatly concerned about us.

All the past course of God's dispensation is culmi-

nated in you, because you are an individual to be

restored. God, our Heavenly Father, wants you to be

real children of God—that's His puipose. God pur-

chased you by the price of the blood. Ransom money

is paid for you. To buy an individual—you—God
suffered, Jesus suffered, all Chri.stianity suffered,

and our True Parents suffered because of you—lo

bring you to God, to return you to God.
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So, because you are purchased by all the indem-

nity prices, throughout the past history, you should be

far better than anyone else. You can be less than no

one. Right? That's why the motto says we^houldJbfi

superior to Jesus Christ 2.000 years ago. He did not

have a nation for God; we shall have our nation as

God's nation. Jesus Christ was unable to be the chief

of the heavenly tribe. You will be the chief of the

tribe. We've got to have a real family. We've got to be

real parents to the next generation. Jesus Christ did

not have it We should be the children of the heavenly

family and take responsibility for the whole world to

make it one family under God. That's your responsi-

bility.

So in order to be the children of God and reach

this stage, we have to pay the indemnity price. It does

not come without effort. You have to restore the

individual level, family level, tribal level, national

level, and world level, which are completely dead

You have to return it; that's not easy.

When you look at the history of the dispensa-

tion, you see that God has been working to find one

Adam, then one Messiah. Jesus Christ was to estab-

lish the family, and so forth. Now in this age, we are

going to comprehensively synthesize everything, re-

store everything at one time, centering on him. So we
have to pay lots of indemnity as a sacrifice. We have

to reach this stage by any cost, sacrificing even many,

many things. We have to obtain his. What kind of

price do we have to pay? Instead of establishing a

fragmentary dispcnsational period, we have to syn-

thesize. We are going to pay something to consum-

mate all the undone things accumulated in the past.

With what are you going to purchase all this?

Two things—life and love. With two elements, with

life and divine love, we can buy that. With your life

and your divine love totally dedicated to God, then

you will be investing a tremendous price. What can

you offer as a sacrifice? "I will give my life. I will

dedicate my love to you." Love should have a rela-

tive position. But relative to whom? To God? You
say, "Because 1 love God, I give my life. Because I

love God, the Heavenly Father, I give my life to

Him." The wife or the husband is not the problem

with being this kind of person with total dedication.

The problem is v.ilhin you. Without devoting these

two elements, you cannot pass this kind of indemnity

and pay the indemnity price. You cannot pass that

test.

Do you have love in your body, in your mind?

Do you have love in you, not in your body? To whom
are you going to give your love? Because you are in

the Satanic, fallen world, you give your love to

others, it becomes not love, but dirt. So you have to

offer your love to God. Can the Heavenly Father

accept your love? In what place can you offer your

love? When you realize you are the center of love,

you can give love to Him from that position, on behalf

of the whole of mankind. When you stand at that

point, your love will be acceptable to Him. Also, love

should be given to God from the position of the

Messiah. The Messiah is the person who sacrificed

his life for mankind.

In this critical juncture, as an individual, what

can you offer to God? God needs your total love. The

first commandment is, "You shall love the Lord your

God with all your heart and with all your soul and

with all your mind." But that's not the love you are

thinking of. At the moment, your position is a fallen

position. When you realize your value on behalf of

the total dispcnsational course of all the saints and

sages, then your love can be accepted by God. Then,

at the same lime, your love and life will be given to

Him.

So we, in this lime, can do nothing but think of

God's will . God is an absolute being, and an absolute

being needs absolute love, not partial love. Even in

the fallen world, when people experience secular

love, they want to have total love. "Love me com-

pletely and totally!" That's their feeling there, isn't

it? So if your sweetheart loved another person, you

got mad; you just couldn't accept it. So our Heavenly

Father is more jealous, and He wants more absolute

love. Do you understand what he means?

Even after God is looking for love from you, )ou

still find your*«elf like fallen garbage, trash can. clay

and dirt. So the Heavenly Father is miserable, look-

ing for love from you, a garbage can. If you feel the

real sense of this statement, you don't have to pray.

God will instantly be with you right there. So have

you ever thought, "I must not be filthy. I must not

defile this temple of Gc>d." You have to think of it.
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the Heavenly Father, an absolute being, because I am
nothing. I am the weakest one. I dedicate myself to

you absolutely, totally." Then at that time, God will

say, "I need you, I absolutely need you." He will tell

you that. Then He will forgive your sins.

When you are forgiven, when your sins are

forgiven, if you realize it, you will feel the greatness

of the Heavenly Father. At the same time, you will

immediately feel divine love from Him. Then you

will sense the depth and breadth of divine love. You

will know how great His love is. This is the greatest,

the happiest moment—when you meet Father with

love. Have you experienced this kind of state? Have

you experienced that?

There can be no false pride; there can be no

arrogance. When time goes by, as children of God,

you become more humble, more meek. Then you will

feel more wholesome, when God picks you to be used

to save the nation and the world.

Then you will feel that Father is looking for

children. He is a sad and sorrowful God. You have to

experience the real depth of heart of God and the True

Parents. So wherever you go today, back to your

territory, the new bright blessing and light ofGod will

be bestowed on you. If you have this kind of heart,

you will be really resentful of the time passing. You

will have no time to think of something other than His

will.

Father wants you to make a new start in your life

of faith, with all this instruction on your relationship

to the heart of God and how to become one with Him.

You are so precious when you carry this kind of a

motto, "I work on behalf of the messianic role."

Then you cannot be traded in for anything else in this

world. Good or Bad, you must be responsible for that.

Good or bad—whatever you do—you have to be

responsible. So you have to face the worst things and

the best things. You have to confront both sides. It is

not easy to be a small messiah, because it is related to

God's life and God's love.

Though you used to pray always demanding

something, if God was blessing you, what would

happen to your garbage? It still becomes garbage.

When you realize your real value, when you are

restored from the dungeon, you know its value. From
then on, you will spring out of this dungeon to reach

the higher level. When you really feelyouare

nothing—in the parhage can—in the viewT of'thg

absolute God, the distance will decrease. You will

become one with the Heavenly Father. You can pray

this kind of prayer, "I am spoiled, like clay; but are

you going to use me as you wish? Do you really need

me with this kind ofjunk? Do you really need me?"
You cannot think that you will be accepted with-

out any condition. When you realize that you are a

most wicked person, weak, fallen, descendant of

Adam and Eve, you know you are nothing. You know
you are the weakest one. You say, "I am the most evil

one. Because I fell I am the most wicked person,

therefore, the weakest person. Therefore, I believe in

Then when you practice this way, divine love

and new life will begin and expand wherever you go.

When you have given your life and your love to God.

you will have it in practice. Father believes that if you

carry this kind of heart, you will become a real leader,

a real individual, a real worker, wherever you go and

whatever you do. When you go back, a new tradition

and a new history will begin. All 66 books of the

Bible, from Genesis to Revelation, will be condensed

on you, to be fulfilled for the kingdom and for the

work in this nation. You will be the victorious one

when you fulfill all 66 books; then in your localit)".

the kingdom of heaven on earth will be realized.

All of you, as restored children of God, have to

think of the Old Testament as a foundation, the New
Testament your working place, and the Completed

Testament as the area for you to build the actual

realization of the kingdom. So wherever you go, you

are a representative on His behalf. All things, even

including animals, will welcome you in what you are

doing and planning in your locality when you go

back. Because individuals go back, interwoven hori-

zontally and vertically, expanding on this nation and

to the whole world, the realization of God's kingdom

on earth will be progressing. You have to know that

you are the cornerstone of a new tradition, a new

history for mankind and for the whole world.

You have to realize that if you fail, all the indig-

nation from God, from heaven, from Jesus' days, and

from all the generations to come will fall on you. If

you fail, you are a greater failure than the first fall of

Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. Also, you will
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leave great indignaton for the generation to come. If

we fail, it is a dreadful thing. Since the fall of man,

how many thousands of years have we suffered? If

we, as a new brood of ancestors, fail, how many
curses and indignations will we receive in the future?

This is a dreadful fact. So you have to realize that you

are the greatest center, and such a precious being in

the universe. Do you understand me?
You have to go back with this kind of heavenly

heart. So those who think they can be that way, please

raise your hands. We can say that for you individuals,

these few days are a revolutionary period. Isn't that

right? With this yardstick of Father's talk on the

feeling of heart, wecanevalute the individual. If you

fit this standard, you will remain. If it does not fit,

heavenly punishment will come uf>on you. Your pre-

sent position is the result of a historical struggle to

find you. God is related to you. Can one individual be

exchanged for the nation of America? Can our Unifi-

cation Church family be exchanged for the nation of

America? You cannot exchange it. Your value is

more than that of the nation of America.

As restored individuals and God's children, you

cannot be exchanged for the fallen world. You are

qualified persons. If you see Jesus, Confucius, or

Buddha, question them, "Do you know what Father

said to us today?" They will say, "We don't know
anything about it." You can say, "I know it from our

True Parents long before you know it. I can teach you,

Confucius, Buddha, and Jesus." You know far more

than the saints including Jesus Christ. So you've sot

to have heavenly pride—not false pride, but heavenly

pride. You are so valuable to God. Do you under-

stand? Do you believe it?

This body should" be purified; it should be very

innocent and pure, the very temple of God. It cannot

be dirtied and soiled and destroyed by something

filthy. You have to feel resentment: "I am defiled by

Satan's influence in my body." From now on you

have to resent that. You have to be a temple of God,

purified and innocent, from now on. Resolve: "1

have to purify my body." You've got to have that

kind of pride. With your innocent, pure, and un-

spoiled mind and body, look at the sunshine of His

creation. Look at the moon and the stars in the skies.

Then you will hear them spiritually praising you.

because you are restored. You will see all things in the

universe praising you, bowing down to you, worship-

ing you. All things in the universe since the fall have

been waiting for you, for the appearance of restored

children of God like you. Think of all that when you

walk around. TTien all the grass and the trees will bow
to you and welcome.you.

We are the luckiest, happiest persons in the

world; isn't that true?TTiis is a heavenly privilege. If

Adam and Eve had been perfected without falling,

they would have had this kind of spiritual experience

in relationship to all things in the universe. You, as

individuals, restored, perfected men and women, will

go everywhere. You will receive universal praise and

love from all things God created. You are such a

precious person as that. How precious—how tre-

mendous! There is no other person of your invalu-

able, incredible value.

This is the core of God's direction and plan, for

the past 6.000 years. Through Jesus, after 4,000

years, and now through the I^rd of the Second Com-
ing, God wants to set up this kind of condition

through the Messiah. Because of this time, this glori-

ous day of restoration, this day of hope. God has

sacrificed all His past saints, including Jesus. Be-

cause of his crucifixion Jesus did not have a counter-

part, someone in Eve's position. Now, 2,000 years

later, the time has come to even fulfill that kind of

bride and bridegroom relationship.

If Adam and Eve had not fallen, God would have

controlled them and also the whole worid would

automatically have come under their conuol. Then

afier you get the blessing, as perfect man and perfect

woman replacing Adam and Eve before the fall, then

God will control and sujjervise you directly. This is

the basis of oneness of you couples with the Heavenly

Father. This is the kingdom of heaven.

So the ideal of the Second Coming is the bride

and bridegroom, the marriage of the Lamb. That can

come to you as the individually restored children of

God. This is the ideal God wanted to see happen on

earth. After the blessing when you look at your wife

to be or husband to be, you must not say, "This is my
wife." You must not say that. You have to look at

your wife as the ambassador and authoritx from God.

She is the ambassador plenipotentiary. She is a spe-
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cial envoy from God with love and life, not your wife.

She is a sf)ecial ambassador, an ambassador plenipo-

tentiary, who brought divine love and life to you. She

is not your wife. So this is the ideal thinking, instead

of **my wife," you have to think, "Special ambas-

sador."

Lx)ve does not belong to me. Love belongs to

heaven. Ideal couple means you think, "I don't have

to love her [love him], but I have to return the love,

because it comes from heaven. " To be in the scope of

love, you have to return divine love; then you are in

the scope of divine love.

The Unification Church is so precious to the

whole world and the universe, because of this new

concept of love, this relationship between perfected

husband and wife. To reach this level of spirituality or

this idealpattem, you have no other place to go. Just

come to the Unification Church International. Then

in that situation, ideal husband and wife are special

ambassadors from heaven.

Later, you find out that these ambassadors hap-

pened to be the true children of God, His sons and

daughters. That's a glorious thing. So the Heavenly

Father is king of kings and Lord of the whole uni-

verse. Then you will become Heavenly Father's

dabghter-in-law and son-in-law. Then if this situation

happens, God will say, "Okay, everything is

finished; everything is fulfilled." God's answer will

be, "All right. Everything looks good. Go back to

Genesis."

By now you know how precious you are indi-

vidually, and how grateful you are to know the value

of the real husband and wife, the real family. Jesus

Christ never had this. You are more valuable than he.

Even Jesus Christ, the Messiah, did not have it. You
will have it. Are you happy? This is the road we call

the heavenly blessing by our True Parents.

Would you like to be blessed? In order to be

qualified to be blessed, you've got to be that kind of a

person, okay? You should be better than Jesus Christ.

He never had a family; he never had a tribe; he had no

nation. But contrary to that, we should have a re-

stored individual, a restored family, a restored tribe,

and God's nation—a victorious family, victorious

tribe, victorious nation. Also, more than that, we've

got to have more than the nation; we've got to have

God's world, one world under God. Also, we will

bring the spirit world under our control. We've got to

have our Heavenly Father come down from heaven,

to live within us, within our family. We've got to

inherit the kingdom of heaven and earth; we have to

win it on our shoulders.

There will be no national boundary; there will be

no problems of visas, and passports. Only the

heavenly family counts. Everywhere people would

like to go, they will go. Only our Heavenly Father,

the heavenly kingdom and the earthly kingdom, only

the heavenly family exists—nothing else on earth.

This is our road to go, our direction and destiny. So

also all the saints, sages, and religious founders, even

Jesus Christ long for it. By now you know what he is

talking about.

He has one question for you. Shall our True

Parents believe in you or not? Do you really mean it?

Father's real feeling is this: he doesn't want to believe

in the nation of America. He doesn't want to believe

or trust the whole world. He wants to trust you and

believe in you. I would like to trust you, believe in

you. He says, "I will believe in you; I will trust in

you. I will be concerned about your direction, your

destiny, and your achievement." Do you have confi-

dence in that? Will you raise hands, those who have

confidence in this direction? You must be serious,

more serious than Jesus Christ was before the

crucifixion; at the Gethsemane prayer, he was so

serious. You should be more than that. Because of

this, he wants to trust you.

You should perform our responsibility with the

same feeling as Jesus' Sermon on the Mount. You

have to take this kind of feeling as your response. You

have to practice it. He believes that when you go by

this formula, you will bring the victory. You will

bring the accomplishments and achievements in your

locality. Before complaining in your heart, you have

to think first how we are going to have God's nation.

Before your physical exhaustion, you have to think

more of how by your work you are going to inherit the

kingdom of heaven on earth. You have to apply your

effort not to burden your next generation to be bom.

but you have to take responsibility on your shoulders.

You will finish your job in your lifetime. You have tc

finish it in your own lifetime, leaving nothing tc

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 16
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burden the generation to come.

To bring this stage of victory, we need mem-
bers. We need Unification family members. We need

one another. TTiose blessed couples have to place

more emphasis on the church than on the individual

family. In the past, through the sacrifices in the Old

Testament, Jesus'" Christ was set up as a living sac-

rifice. In the Completed Testament, to consummate

the role of the church, you have to go up. By doing so,

we have a connection with the whole world and with

all nations. In different families, in our church, lots of

tribes and nationalities are assembled. Tlie perfection

of church—the Unification Church, of course—is the

mission of the Completed Testament age. The church

should consist of perfected individual men and

women, and perfected families. By doing so, the

equalization of the peoples of the nations will come

about. That means, when we are over the world, God
can even come down and live with us on earth.

Towards this point. God directed the Christian

churches for 2,000 years.

When you look at the established church build-

ings, gigantic buildings, you should think, "The
heavenly family and the individual restored children

ofGod should be running those places; they should be

filled." The church should be the place where promi-

nent, renowned celebrities, or big, wonderful leaders

of the nation should get together to meet one another.

The ideal church should be the place which influences

everywhere, even to the point of leading the nation.

There, core people will be gathering to influence the

nation and the whole wold.

Then by that time, the ritual and ceremony of the

church will be revised. That kind of church will no

longer keep anything about repentance prayer, but

cultural aspects centered on living the Principle in

man's daily life with God. So fantastic programs will

be going on all the time. Then instead of enjoying

yourself in your family, you w ill be more inclined to

want to come to the church activity, and meet many
families. Plus, if you like to sing, you would rather

think of singing songs in the church than in your

home. This kind of age will come. Also, the time will

come when all will bring potluck dinners or lunches

from your homes, to eat together in the churches.

This must be far better than eating as your family.

Also, you people feel more desire to be in the

church even now at this stage, and you come more
often to the church than your home. This is the prep-

aration for the time to come. The church will have lots

of activity, more than church ritual. Whenever there

is a church activity going on, you will suddenly give

up everything to come to the church. The nation

should be composed of this kind of church people;

God will want to have this kind of thing happen.

God's people' will be produced from this church.

There will be no opposition if you are dancing in the

church for 24 hours, with trumpet or orchestra or

band. Nobody will even dare to say anything. Every-

body in the neighborhood will be assembled there;

nobody will be left to even oppose this ideal.

We have exf)erienced in Korea, and in every

other country, criticisms coming, "Oh, the Unifica-

tion Church members never sleep, never eat, and are

all the time in the church doing something there."

That's the reason one of the persecutions started. So

this is a preparation for this ideal church to appear.

Your role is to be perfect, not only a perfect individual

and family, but you are completing the church, which

means you have gone farther than our Heavenly

Father, farther than Jesus Christ. Amazing value

—you have it!

You have to think, "I've got to have a heavenly

family." Also think, "We've got to have a heavenly

church. " Without that, there can be no foundation for

tribal restoration. Without a tribal foundation, Jesus

had no way to go other than the cross. That's the

reason why the individual quota of winning souls is

120 p>eople within three years. That is the formula. If

you cannot finish it within the three years, it is ex-

tended to the seven years. Because Jesus should have

consideration for his partner to appear, the three years

are doubled, to seven years. Three plus three, plus

one for the sabbath day, makes it the number seven.

Then do you know your purpose of returning to

your locality? Jesus' crucifixion on the cross, derived

from the lack of unity among his 12 disciples; there

was no oneness among 72 souls. So there are 84 in all:

12 plus 72 . Eighty-four people should be united into

Jesus' tribe. Then if he had 84 disciples united around

him, he would have accomplished the tribal founda-

tion. He would not have to go to the cross. One of the
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missions or goals of Jesus was to find a perfect Eve.

Then, his second goal was to make a perfect church.

So, as you know, Jesus' Holy Spirit stimulates the

Qiristian churches.

The Lord of the Second Coming should seek his

bride within the Unification Church. By doing so,

within the tribe, some kind of ceremony and feast can

be fulfilled. Only two, a man and woman or a bride

and bridegroom, is not enough. You've got to save

relatives together. The heavenly feast of the Lamb
means lots of people being together, centering on the

bride and bridegroom.

One of the missions of the Unification Church is

to restore and make indemnity for this area. You have

to have the completion of the Unification Church.

Within the 12 disciples a trinity was selected. Then

centering on the three disciples, 12 disciples should

come, and then 72. Eighty-four is the tribal level

consummation. Then after that, each of the tribes

should have developed 120 members, united around

them. That is a worldwide foundation. So he has to do

that. Spiritually that's the reason why when even 120

people gathered in the upper room, the Holy Spirit

could descend, and Christianity started right there.

Twelve tribes also had 72 members. That was

the predecessor of the formation of the nation of

Israel. Because of the failure of Jesus, we have to

restore this number. This means that one church

should have 120 members, at least. One church unit

should have 120. Even to bring an individual base,

within a seven-year period we have to bring the 84

members. This means the formula must reach the

one-one-one level: every member should bring one

person during one month—the one-one-one formula.

That's based onthis mathematics. This number is not

necessarily to have you win souls; we have to finish

individually. We have to finish. This is not solely for

winning; you have to fulfill this. Individually, each

individual should fulfill seven years of public minis-

try.

Father is on the 21 -year course. For whom? He
is on this course for you people. So you have to tune

to his course by seven years of public ministry. So
already Father has given you all this formula, all these

instructions, how to fulfill your seven-year public

ministry. This is the reason why one of the qualifica-

tions to be blessed by him is to bring at least more than

three people as permanent members. That means out

of the number 12, you can easily bring three perma-

nent members. The 1 2 people will come from the 72.

Twelve to 72 means a ratio of one to six. This is the

reason why the numbers six—six thousand, six

hundred, or twelve hundred—should be indemnified

and restored.

Now, your destiny is clear. The purpose of your

destiny is clear now. If you don't fulfill this formula,

you have to fulfill it in the spirit world, where it will

be much harder. You'd better finish it here while you

are on earth. So you've got to have set up a church of

at least 120 people. Then a new tradition and tribe

will appear right there.

You will be the victor when you accomplish this.

You will be standing above the line that Jesus Christ

did not finish. That's why you have to fulfill this

number. That's up to you. Somebody who is able and

a genius may fulfill this quota in seven months.

Father has attained this present victory with

hardship and persecution. You are doing it without

any trouble, because you have all the answers. You

just have to finish your part. You Americans just have

to do your part, that's all. It's very easy.

Father blessed three families, (just like Noah's

family), 36 families, 72 families, 430 families, and

777 families. There is more to come. This is the

heavenly formula he has been doing. He himself

fulfilled all this. You just do your part. Sometimes he

picks up the children of the enemy—it is very hard to

bring them up. So Father had no chance to even

preach this kind of a message to his relatives. There

was no time. But even though he had access to it, he

did not do it. If he did it, the Moon family will be

restored very easily. This is a victorious foundation

upon which you can convert even your parents, your

mother and father, uncles and aunts, whatever. The

door is open, because of his merit and accomplish-

ment. You can even approach your parents and rela-

tives with tears, and in three years you will have them

come to this church. Don't you think it is possible? So

you have to be proud that this heavenly time has come

for you, and you have to enforce it. He uants you to

be the victor over this.

TTien you can dedicate yourself to God, to >our
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tribe, church, and family. This is the Unification

members' duty and responsibility. Then God's will

will be fulfilled. This is our road to go, our destiny.

The kingdom of heaven in spirit world cannot be

accommodated without this kind of consummated

individual and family and church. Only those three

categories of people can go into heaven.

This is the formula: I exist for the other party,

and the family exists for the tribal restoration. The
reason I follow the Unification Church is to be the

family which will support the church. That's the

formula. Then automatically, if everybody goes this

way, God's nation will be restored. Our road, our

destination, is the restoration of the individual, fam-

ily, tribe, and church. That's our destiny. If Jesus

could have had that kind of a church, he would have

accomplished something. That means that every fam-

ily that lives this way, the Messiah will visit. All the

time, the Messiah will visit you and your family and

your church—automatically everywhere. When you

are there the Messiah will come. Then when the

Messiah comes, God will naturally follow him; so

together they will come to the church and to your

family, and to the individual . So God will become the

individual Lord, the family Lord, and the church

Lord. TTiere the master of the individual, tribe, fam-

ily, and church, is the Lord of the church. Then

automatically the nation will appear.

The family is not for the nation, but for the

church. The church is for the nation. This means that

only the church is able to save or form the nation. The

Unification Church has a movement to form God's

nation. Do you understand? His legitimate reason for

the Unification Church—to form God's nation—has

a legal right. So to reach this goal, all the Unification

Church members will devote themselves for this pur-

pose. Even more than 100 percent if possible we
would like to mobilize 120 percent. There is no such

thing as 120 percent in the world of mathematics.

That means we have to bring people other than our

members, in order to fill it to the 1 20 percent level.

So the movement for the nation should be en-

forced, because God exj)ects us to do that kind of a

job. When the time comes, we have to challenge and

fight against Communism. We should do more work

than ordinary religious organizations dp. When we

engage in some kind of a support for a f)olitical

campaign, we have to show a greater ability than any

other political organizations have. Then if we exceed

the others, everybody will follow us. Then if we
fulfill that, automatically the kingdom of heart will

come. So you have to realize our individual value,

our incredible value.

Also, secondly, you have to know as blessed

couples to be, or blessed couples, that the blessing

centering on him is so valuable. Those churches

backed by blessed couples have enormous value right

there. So after you receive the blessing, you have to

set up a new church before you leave for spirit world.

If you do not finish that mission, you will get into

trouble in spirit world, becau.se you left everything

for the next generation. This kind of heavenly fortune

or opportunity is not given to other religious organiza-

tions; but it is given to the Unification Church from

heaven. No other nation has this kind of heavenly

privilege. This privilege is one of the best privileges

on earth.

The time shall come when only the Unification

Church will be able to do this kind of thing. The
whole world and all mankind will bow to us, because

if they associate with us and support us, they will lose

nothing, because they know we have better things

than they have.

Our family has an international flavor. When-
ever somebody wants to go somewhere, go to Europ)e

or overseas, one telegram is sent, and as soon as you

descend from the aircraft, all the international family

welcomes you right there. Also, that church is our

church, the same Unification Church. You don't have

to go to a hotel somewhere. So all the Unification

Church members throughout the world should be

proud to entertain or welcome all the overseas family,

to have them come to visit their church and stay in

their country. That should be the heavenly pride.

We are creating this situation by ourselves. If

there is a God in heaven. He will be glad to see

everything that's going on here. The Germans and

Americans used to be enemies. Now, they got to-

gether. And Germans and British used to be enemies

all the time. Now, it's gone. Only through unification

centering on our True Parents is this possible, because

instead of thinking of yourselves as Germans or
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British, whenever you meet there is a stronger feel-

ing: "We are Unification Church family members

centering on our True Parents." That strong feeling

comes first.

We have to abolish national boundaries in the

world. All disturbed, scattered language should be

united into one language—not necessarily by force

but automatically. Naturally, this will come. But

now, there is lots of inconvenience when you have

multiple languages. We also have to eliminate and

abolish discrimination of races. How wonderful it

would be to see very soon a proclamation along these

three lines announced, in the United States very soon!

How wonderful it will be!

We have to know the heavenly mission, that the

next, third seven-year course, centering on him, will

be accomplishing in this area. So we have to make up

our minds not to be behind in this dispensation.

Together we have to fulfill by all means. Can you do

it? If you have a faith in this, if you have confidence,

he will do it with you. He will create some miracles.

Then we, you and the True Parents will become one.

This is an accomplishment of another dimension—

a

spiritual dimension—^for pure American citizens to

complete the three-day prayer and fast.

The lOWC commanders from overseas are just

spectators at this time. If they don't like this state-

ment, they can do the same thing in their own coun-

try. Then automatically the True Parents will be at-

tracted to go to their country too, when America does

not fulfill. its job. Father is concentrating in case of no

success in this nation centering on his will, a secon-

dary nation. He is already meditating on this. In the

worst case—if all America is doomed to be de-

stroyed, although 1 don't believe it will be—Father

will pick you all up and go together somewhere. Then
in that case, you Americans will become citizens of

one of the European countries. You wouldn't like that

to happen, would you?

There are so many obstacles in front of him. You
have to take responsibility to get rid of all bad things,

and to clear the way for him. You are responsible for

it.

Father did not come to this country by invitation

from you people—he came by himself, because God
the Father sent him. That's why he came, because

God's will remains in this country. If His will is

finished, maybe Father may go back to his own coun-

try, but because of God the Father's will, he had to

come. This is a historical tragedy facing America. No
one else except our True Parents can save this condi-

tion. Through your hands and your bodies it is possi-

ble. Can you save all Americans? Do you have confi-

dence? Really ? I can never trust you. Do you want me
to trust you? Would you like to pledge to this? I trust

you.

With all this determination, new direction, and

new instructions, you will march forward through the

beautiful land of America, enjoy all the sunshine and

atmosphere. You have a new field to work in, so you

think: "I am the sun of the new hope, child of the new
hope." You have to be proud of yourself to be the

hopeful sun. You are the hopeful sunshine in the sky.

With that hope, you have to set your mind. You have

to clear all dark clouds or storms in the air, and spend

all the time looking at the sunshine, coming from the

sun. You will be stable; you will be marching for-

ward. Can you do it? Will you do it? Raise your hands

plea.se, and stand up.
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220. **A New Breed of People,'* (translated by Bo Hi Pak), Master Speaks, dated
September 15, 1974

TARRYTOWN, NEW YORK-SEPTEMBER 15. 1974

MASTER SPEAKS

A NEW BREED OF PEOPLE
(Translated by Col. Bo Hi Pak)

Since 1 met with you last, there are newcomers

among you from all parts of the world and from all

pans of America. Those v\ ho have not seen me before

would sou please raise your hands!* Thank \ou. From
early in the morning you have been sitting on a cold

stone floor for which I'm sorry . This is a strange type

of sitting position in the Western world. We are in

America, in the Western world, but the way of life we

are following is not exactly the Western way of life.

I'm sure you have already gotten rid of the concept

that one should not sit on a floor. About five or six

years ago. one American family member visited

Korea. Of course, he did not know much about

Korean customs. He was trying to do exactly the

same as he did here in .America. He gave me a very

cordial greeting, and paid his respects, and then he

wanted to sit down. He looked around the room but

\here was no chair to sit on. He could not sit up in the

air without some suppon. so then he didn't know
what to do. So, he just sat on the floor in a very

awkward and clumsy wa> . He tried to be comfon-

able. but after a few moments, he could not sit in that

position, and in a few moments he stretched out two

legs in front of him. In a few moments, even in that

siretched-out leg position, which is supposed to be

very comfortable, he still felt uncomfortable Then he

began to lie down. In a few moments he was fully

lying down facing to\A ard me. .According to our cus-

tom we usually sit down on the floor with the knees

down and normally we never stretch our legs to the

front: normally we never. ne\er under any circum-

stances lie down on the floor. When 1 sasv all this. I

was surprised even though that person was not aware

of the different custom in Korea. But I did feel that

there was a great distance and a gap between the way
of life of Heaven and Earth, That does not mean that 1

came here to spread only the Oriental way of life.

What I'm interested in is the Heavenly way of life.

Even though I didn't say precisely what to do, you

leam quickly to show respect in the proper manner.

You all come from the Western cultural background,

but we are here together not only as the Western

culture and the Western people, but we are here

together as a new brand, a new breed of people that is

following, the one brand-new way of life. We ha\e

come from all different pans of the world, but you do

not belong to one particular pan of the worid. We are

creating a new brand of culture w hich is blending the

Western and Oriental culture together. Furthermore,

we are creatine a new culture of the Heavenly way of

life.

I'm very grateful to see that all the Unification

Church members here are young people. Young peo-

ple have new and different ideas, and they can more

easily adjust to a new way of life much more quickly.

But I do know, sitting on a floor like this is not

necessarily the very best way of sitting. I know yo'j

are determined to stay in that position for the entire

length of my talk. But after ten minutes, after twenty

minutes, you become numb in your legs, and you get

tired in your back, and you think, "Well, I hope

Father's message is quickly over, because my legs

can't stand it!" Later you might have some complaint

and in your heart start "booing." So this morning,

let's vote: would you like me to talk very briefly, or

medium or long. (Long!) While you were saying

"long." at the same time your long legs began to

stretch outi

We have created a unique way of life— in other

words, a super way of life. You Oriental people who
are here, you must go beyond your Oriental concept

of a way of life. Western people here you must leam
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how to 20 beyond the Western way of life. Thus we
meet in one pioneering super way of life. I can see

what is happening, some are anxious and desires are

brewing among our members. A curious thing too,

some Western young people are thinking. "'Well,

eventually I'd like to have an Oriental mate as my
wife or husband." And Oriental people might think

thai, "Well, it might be a good idea to have my mate

from the Western culture." Young people seek ex-

citement, something new. Let's say all the women
have yellow shirts. You don't wear that yellow shirt

all the time! Women have a desire to look fresh and

different—you want to change your dress. All of you

here must have gotten accustomed lo listening to

Western ministers and missionaries and evangelists in

the past. And also many teachers. They didn't im-

press you much. Well, can you tell j.e? Am I from the

Orient or the Western world? I'm sure I'm generating

a great deal of curiosity in your hearts. We see that

Western culture and civilization has come to a dead

end. We need a break-through, a new threshold. The
Western mind and Western eye is focused upon the

Orient—to see something new in that mysterious

world. It is true, e.xtemally. But is it more true in

internal culture, or the spiritual culture? The mind of

the Western world is focusing on the Orient, some-

thing,-new seeking something mysterious, something

really breathtaking. I do believe that the Unification

CTiurch and the Unification Movement are surely the

forerunners and the pioneers providing direction for

Western culture. We are here providing direction for

the Western culture. You are here discovering the

Oriental culture. On the other hand, in the view of

Oriental people, there has been no culture from the

Orient that can really unite with the Western culture,

except the Unification Church. This ideology, this

way of life, can make sense to everyone on the face of

the Earth. In other words, we are now creating a

universal way of life. So East and West met. We not

only met, but we are blending into one homogeneous,
harmonious culture. Ea5;tem culture and Western cul-

ture are meeting. We're not only meeting and blend-

ing, but we are joining forces. In other words, what

we're creating is a totally new culture. We are not just

meeting. There must be some binding force or push-

ing power. (Father: "Is it ivue?") (Yes.') .So, how do

you like to be pushed? Slowly, or do you like to be

pushed very intensively? C////e».v/vr/_v.'j That is a good

answer. That's because a new brand of people are

assembled here in New York.

I heard so many reports that many American

brothers and sisters came and are saying that they

have been criticized. People are saying. '"Why? Why
do you follow that Reverend Moon? There are so

many other leaders! Why choo.se him?" So. the many

parents and the many critics are saying to you. proba-

bly, "There are thousands of churches in New York!

Thousands of ministers, and many evangelists! Why
are you like that. . .you know, why to that ver\ per-

son? Coming from Korea and the Orient?" " And some

of the critics, particularly mass media, don't like me
simply because I'm not American. So. there are many

Americans, very narrow-minded ones, who think that

a Korean man and an Oriental person is here to create

a commotion and they do not like us to be too success-

ful. So. they are trying to adversely affect our move-

ment in such a way that we could not grow. There-

fore, I anticipate these rejections and some adverse

situations.

There is great, pressure from the.side of the left.

But on the other^and, there's another formidable

power, pushing us from the right. This is the pouerof

God. He is pushing us up toward a definite goal. So,

do you think the Heavenly forces will be defeated, or

be victorious? {Victorious!) There's one positive

force, one negative force—one Heavenly force, one

satanic force. The man standing right here. Reverend

Moon, is in the middle of the battle. 1 am the focal

point of the action. I'm in the middle as an individual,

my family as a family, my tribe and nation—are all

occupying that position in the middle. So, in order to

have a solution, what we are seeking is not confronta-

tion. What we are seeking is blending. That will make

us one. Who will make this confrontation into one

harmonious unity? Satanic forces and Heavenly

forces are making a confrontation, a showdown. Who
will make the showdown in harmonious unity? That's

your job and our job. TTie stronger the confronting

forces, the easier, better, and quicker it'll be to make

them gladdening and harmonious forces. All you

have to do is push them in such a way that both forces

u ill blend locether. In other words, use rviomenium.
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Then we arc not only making one blending force, we

are making one half circle of harmony. Since formi-

dable forces are in action, the little force will play a

most important and vital role; to make the entire

balance of power move in a positive direction. So that

at a dramatic moment a showdown will determine the

victorious moment. Is that good or bad?(Coo<y.'; Yes,

that's good! We must take up the opportunity! We
must not let it go! However, it is not easy. It is

difficult.

We must commit ourselves totally. Single-

minded devotion and dedication alone will make the

show-down successful for our side. That ultimate,

critical moment is determined by one man. We are in

that serious moment. If there is such a man who can

make the showdown happen, that man has a grave

responsibility. Because that man will determine the

outcome of the entire battle. Therefore, that person

will put heart and soul and life into it. Do yo want us

to go that direction for the ultimate victory? (Yes.)

Then, let us go. Really go forward! And go force-

fully! Commit ourselves forcefully! Let us commit

ourselves in single-minded devotion and dedication!

The positive and negative forces are making a

confrontation. If any side rela.xes too quickly, that

side will begin lo crumble. Are we relaxed? (No!)

6ut. this ma\ be the place—the very place you are

sitting! Maybe if I give you a certain piece of paper,

for example: maybe that's the moment you will de-

termine the showdown in \our life. You never know.

But. 1 know. Someofyouthmk, '"Why should I wake

up so early']* Why should I come here? Why should I

sit in such an uncomfortable way? At the very mo-

ment that you begin to reason that way you will find

all kinds of reasons to justify why you shouldn't be

here. But that may be the very moment that you are

making our own showdown in your life. Maybe we

set the schedule for ten o'clock, or nine o'clock. You

try to be patient until that moment—then one second

before the hour \ou crumble. That one second maybe
\our \iial second, your vital moment. You never

know. To come to the point: we set a certain goal.

There's one kind of person who will crumble before

we reach the goal. There's another kind of person

who is never relaxed in his mind, even after meeting

that goal. We never know: rhis may be the place.

God intends us to bring both cultures—one from

the Orient, one from the East and West to meet

together to create a new step of His Kingdom. There

should be no predominant culture. We should go

toward a new culture. Not the West, not the East.

Giristianity is not vet the ultimate way of life. Rever-

end Moon brought you a new formula. If Reverend

Moon failed to blend these two cultural forces, one

from the Orient, one from the West, and to lead the

Western civilization into a threshold of new hope,

there would be no future ahead of us in Western

culture. When 1 came to America, God ordered me to

blend the world into one* new way of life. You are

summoned as a first pioneer in that movement. Then,

what a historical and a dramatic place the movement

must be.

We are meeting together for that one goal. We
are in the campaign, we are in the battle, Madison

Square Garden is the target. You'll see in the final

part of our battle, that all of New York is divided into

two parts. Do you feel that? (Yes!) You'll see.

Whether there are more people who welcome you, or

more people who laugh at you, that will be the prob-

lem. Would you like to have more on the negative

side or more on the positive side? (Positive!) If there

are many people participating in our cause, and we
win the victory, then the reward of that victory should

be divided equally among those participants. On the

other hand, if everybody is nasty, and we are the only

group, and still make the victory, then, that entire

reward should go to the victor. So actually, there are

many people who are running the same course. We do

not call them champions. The champion is unexcelled

by others. He is a singled-out person who gives his

total effort to that one victorious task and wins. That's

the champion. The greater the champion is, the more

the champion is wishing that there would only be a

single showdown, to determine the entire course of

the battle. So, would you all like to be very lukewami

people, or would you like to be a champion?
(Champion!) Are you already a champion, or on the

way to become a chdmp\on? (Already!) (Father: "On
the way. . .

") Now, we are waging the war, against

New York. And a portion of New York is our oppo-

nent. Are you still confident to become a champion in

that battle? f)Vj.'j And if all of New York is coming
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against us. then you as a champion must march to-

vvard New York, knocking down the port of New
York ever>' day. all the way to the goal. Do you want

to become a champion? Then you must have that

conviction, that even though all of New York comes

against you as a rock, vou would not move one step

behind.

Any banle or war has two dimensions. You, the

Unification Church members, are fighting the exter-

nal banle. Then who is fighting the internal battle?

That's Reverend .Moon, that's Father, Heavenly

Father. They're fighting the internal battle. There is a

fierce banle being waged, invisible, yet a most fierce

banle. Now we. as an expression of that inner banle,

are (he external forces, and we are marching toward

that one glorious victorious day and glorious target.

Madison Square Garden. Then, when you see the

thousands and thousands coming, and pouring into

the Madison Square Garden, and when >ou have a

full house, then you will feel a cenain deep satisfac-

tion. Of course, after that, we have another banle to

go. Then I shall bring the entire people to the side of

God. When you come to Madison Square Garden,

knowing your external banle is well done, with a full

house and many thousands of people overflowing,

I'm sure your eyes will be shining and glowing.

Woirid you like to have all the people who come to

Madison Square Garden be moved by Reverend

Moon's message or be hostile to Reverend Moon?

(Moved!) From the beginning to the endKYes!) But

actually, I do not want that. I'm praying for a differ-

ent kind of victory. I want to have some of the

audience initially be very hostile. Let them stand up

and try to say, "Move off! Get out. Reverend

Moon!" Then, I will begin to talk. I will move their

hearts, .^t the very end of the meeting, everyone will

have tears of joy and repentance running out of their

eyes. That is the kind of victory I want. Do you think,

that if the audience is hostile I will retreat? (No!) I

already had such experiences a year ago. I spoke in

Berkeley. California. There was an organized hostile

audience. They planned what to do to "boo" me out.

Yet. 1 knew thai, and what I did was really the history

of that day. Those hostile young people were booing

here and there, but after ten minutes they v\ ere calmed

down like sheep and they listened to every word 1

said. Do you believe I have the agility and a capability

to do that? (Yes!) So. would you like to see that

happen? C»5.'j That means, you want to have some

anti-forces? (Yes!) I do not pray every day just to

ask God to bring many people to .Madison Square

Garden and that they would just quietly listen. .My

topic of praver has been to ask Father for His gui-

dance and power to give me clearcut wisdom and

courage and power. Then I can turn even a hostile

audience into the Lamb of God. The battle that you

are fighting is the external battle to bring many peo-

ple. 1 am going to fight the internal battle and I want to

w in that battle dramatically for the giory of Hea\enly

Father.

When I see that very dramatic moment ap-

proaching, I can't see anything else. Even though 1

walk, even though I do something, I really do not see

anything else. I only have my eyes focused upon that

one moment of victory for God. The day and hour are

getting closer to me now. My eyes are really sparkl-

ing and focusing upon that one target. Many of you

know kairate. There is a karate demonstration they do

sometimes of breaking the board or sometimes a

brick. The champion approaches that brick and is

ready to strike down. Even though my brick is an

invisible brick, my feeling is the same. Do >ou know

how that champion can strike the brick and break it? If

that person is aware of the brick he could never break

the bnck. He just strikes down as if through air. he

does not see the brickl Just strikes dou n like air! Then

the brick will break. By the same token, when the

champion approaches that demonstration, he usually

gives a very enthusiastic cry or shout. I'm asked how

I could do this spiritually. I'm fully aware .America is

not an easy place to do anything. No. in order to

become a champion, our strategy, our tactic must be

very unusual and different from others.

As I already said, we have one hit record, put-

ting up the posters in New York. This has never been

duplicated in the history of New York, probably

never in any other place in the world. One new tactic

that other people would not do. Our mem'oers. are

standing on every comer of Manhattan. At ever> road

junction, every traffic Hght there are members. The

people in New York cannot get b> without passing

one of you. But 1 know , in some ca>es, other people
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are very negative and unfriendly. They spic at you.

they kick you. they push you down, and they slap

you. I'm sure in some cases that happens. But you

keep smiling. Are you confident you can still keep

smiling?^ Km.'; You began the battle with smiles. You
must fmish the battle \^ith a smile. That's the cham-

pion. You begin your battle with some person and

smile. Then that person becomes very nasty, very

negative, and you also get negative, very nasty, and

there is a fierce battle, both with ugly looking faces,

and when that person turns around, you curse him and

you boo him. No. That is not the champion. He was

already defeated in his battle. He couldn't fmish the

battle well. That's the moment that your real ability

and real faith must come forw ard. That's the moment
you will prove how good) ou are, how strong you are.

how confident you are. If you treated New Yorkers

that way in the last several weeks, even though you

got many many nasty or negative responses do you

know what? You are the winner already. You have

won New York. Because there's no other way New
Yorkers can come against and defeat you who have

such a confident and beautiful personality and smile.

Suppose there's a minister who hates me. Reverend

Moon, hates Unification Church doctrine, hales the

Divine Principle and he happened to meet one young

girl who is our member .And he tried to convince that

young lady, saying, "How bad your movement is,

how awful Reverend Moon is" and so forth. But that

woman treated him in such a loving and smiling way,

and overpowered him ^^ith love. TTiat person may be

frantic and mad, but when he turns around, his hean

is shattered by your lov ing force. You are the winner.

After the confrontation with our constant and loving,

serving members, when he turned around on his way,

he could not rai.-ie his head. You know what he was

doing? He was self-educating. He was making a

sermon to himself sa\ing. "When did I serve God
like that young lady I met on the comer of New York?

How can I be unselfi>h like that? How can I be

contldent like that in God and Christ? Oh, I'm truly

miserable!" And she knows he was trul\ the shame-

ful person. And that coming Sunday that particular

minister goes to his own congregation, and without

preparation he might S3> . 'Well. I don't know about

Reverend Moon. I still have a big que>iion mark. But

I sure love his followers, young men and women. Oh.

I envy them! They're truly angels of God!" He will

say, to tens of thousands of his own congregation,

"We mustn't be narrowminded. . . those people, who
may not necessarily agree with us. or may not live our

doctrine. But we must not be persecuting those pco-

pie."

If some other important or influential person

from New York had seen the confrontation between

one very beautiful young lady, with this minister, I'm

sure the third person must be moved even more, and

he will instantly be on your side. Tnerefore, your

fine, unselfish deed, your beautiful action of love, not

only puts your enemy in a miserable state, but also the

witnesses come to be on our side. Your one deed is

that imjxjr^ant: your beautiful deed, your beautiful

mind, which shows in your face, in your actions, in

your daily life. And sooner or later the entire New
York will give you great and heart-warming ap-

plause. (Father: Is it true?) (Yes!) Indeed, yes.

We are now approaching that ultimate and final

moment of show-down, and the great victory. Shall

we have full confidence, and be fully justified in the

sight of God? Or shall we meet that day with some

shameful, hidden agony in our heart? I know you

want to be first. You want to be very confident and

have no shame in the sight of God. You want to show

yourself in front of Him with honor and great glory.

So God is looking at you. What is your motive? What

is your heart? Where are you? At the same time, what

are you actually bringing for this great day? I know,

you know yourself better than anybody else. I want

you to be very righteous, and very open and shame-

less in the sight of God. In the meantime, I do not

want you to curse anybody. I do not hate anyone. I

don't want you to hate anyone because haired will

never win. Ask yourself if you feel "I'm not that type

of righteous champion, my heart has not been right,

my deed has not been right." Then today, with the

few days of the battle ahead of us. we must clean up

our he.trts and make a new beginning. Actually, there

;u-e three more days to go. You have done the job

well, and worked hard. But, do you know, the re-

maining three days will make up the final total record:

whether >ou have been a plus to God's campaign o:

whether >ou have become a burden or minus. I hope.
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this particular moment shall be a new beginning to

make the fmal three days truly a momentous victory

for Father.

Before I came here, I held my pledge service,

and I talked to my own children. 1 told them, I'm

Korean, I love Korea. Those who cannot love their

own counU7 could not love God, I told them. I also

told them thai the situation in K^rea is very critical,

and that we.arelpassing through the most dramatic and

dangerous__moment in history. What is done in the

next few days among the pqlicy_makers of Korea,

Japan, and U.S. will determine the outcome. Kg_rea is

injhe position of the Adam country, and Japan is in

the position of Eve, and America has been in the

position of Archangel. I already knew and received

this inspiration concerning the forthcoming summit

conference between Japan and U.S. Prime Minister

Tanaka is coming to America to meet with President

Ford. The Korean problem will be discussed.

Yesterday, therefore, knowing all these forthcoming

events, I ordered mv oreanization to do certain

things . 1 told the leaders that, because of this particu-

lar action maybe the Unification Church movement

will suffer a^setback. But, even though we suffer a

setback, we must mobilize our forces to unite behind

Korfa in the rHtiral momt'nt We must support the

position of Korea . Withou t your knowledge, impor-

tant actions have been taken that will influence the

Korea-Japan situation, and Japan-US. situation. We
are exerting pressure and influence to make this thing

go in the line of God. Do you know something?

Today Korea is watching what Reverend Moon is

doing because what Reverend Moon does will tre -

mendously affect the cause of tha t nation. Not only

Korea, but Japan, also is watching my actions. The

U.S., also, has been watching what Reverend Moon
is doing. I don't have to reveal all that has been

happening and will happen, but I want you to know

and trust me. In an invisible, but very notable way,

important inf.uence has been given. In this critical

moment of the international situation we are march-

ing forward to .Madison Square Garden September

18, doing our full responsibility for America. God
worries most about America, because America is in a

vital role in the modem-day Heavenly dispensation.

What America does will affect God's plan. The solu-

tion must come to America. That solution will solve

the problem of Asia, for even though the problem is

flaming up in Asia, that problem cannot be solved in

Asia. It has to be solved here in America. Therefore, I

am pushing America as hard as I can and Madison

Square Garden is very important to that entire dispen-

sation. Therefore, this morning, I told my children,

even though they're little, that the next few days will

be most critical. Not only for the American dispensa-

tion, but the destiny of our country Korea, and the

Asian situation. In the eariy morning, driving down
to meet you, I deeply and constantly prayed in my
heart, "My Father. I am doirtg my ver\ best, to win

your victory here in Madison Square Garden in New
York. Father, you take care of Asia." E.'ich moment
is breathtaking, we are moving toward a serious,

monumental moment.

In Japan, our Unification Church members are

holding a ver)' important demonstration. TTie world is

crumbling down in all different areas—not only Asia,

but all different areas of the worid. And this minority

group, tired out, overworked, without sleep, without

proper food, is the group God has His hand upon. In

Japan, this nftinority group is trying to turn the entire,

overwhelming forces upside down.' by demonstra-

tions. Externally, the World- is in flames, and the

world is on fire. Internally, that important critical

moment of God's dispensation is being waged. TTiat

battle is being waged in New York. In this serious

moment, we miust awaken once again. We are climb-

ing up the hill that will determine the outcome of the

serious battle. Even if America, the long-time ally of

Korea, deserts Korea, and if Japan, the nearest

neighbor of Korea, deserts Korea, and if Korea be-

comes very mad and unfriendly to Japan and the U. S .

,

still we would be the only force that can truly bring

these nations together to avoid a disastrous outcome.

The more hostile and unfriendFy the outside worid

becomes to each other, we become even further unit-

ed in love and harmony. There are Japanese and

.Americans and Koreans here. We have to transcend

national prejudices. I'm sure that the Japanese mem-
bers are humiliated when Japan makes a mistake.

Also, Americans are ashamed if America somehow

hurts Korea. But I'm going beyond that. I'll make one

total unitv to create an even greater victorv for
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evenone. In Unification Church, there's no national

boundary. We have to go beyond and supercede the

nationality. This is the lime we can truly show that

because of the unifying love within our movement,

svhere Japan, the U.S.. and Korea are united together

into oneness with God. even though governments of

Korea and Japan and U.S. make a terrible mistake,

because of our cohesive forces. God will forgive

them, and God will restore the situation. If no other

solution e.xists in this world, God still has one hope in

us. TTirough this movement. God will have hope, not

only to unite the U.S.. not only lo unite Japan, the

U.S. and Korea, but lo unite the entire world. We are

the internal force and we have already set the example

of unity in an internal way. The external world is only

a reflection of the inner results. Therefore, since we

have already that victorious stand, the rest of the

world will fall into the right place.

So. this group, this important and critical group

is now gathered together to make our final prepara-

tions for Madison Square Garden, only three days

away. And, by our victory, we can truly show to

Asia, the rest of the world, and panicularly show

America what we stand for and what we can produce.

When the SewfYork Times reporter came to Mr. Pak

and interviewed Mr. Pak, the reponer's attitude was

ery cold. She said. "I predict that Madison Square

Garden will be a failure. I don't think you'll have

25,000 people. 1 don't think even 20,000. I don't

think even half full." That was the prediction of the

S'ew York Times. Do you want to have that prediction

be correct, or wrong? (Wrong!) Probably today or

tomorrow the f^ew York Times will have a special

article on us. Do you know what they're thinking

inside? "The New York Times is a formidable paper.

When they print negative articles on the Unifica-

tion Church, and Reverend Moon, New Yorkers will

not come. They will all back down and Madison

Square Garden will be empty." They think they can

stop our movement! Now. we must prove how wrong

the A'e\v York Times is and was!! I made a pledge to

God over and over. Now I feel at this moment, like

the entire world has come against me and is pushing

me toward the execution stand. My conclusion is that

this is the time I must prove myself. I believe in God

more than any individual in human history. I trust in

God more than any man has ever done in history. I

will demonstrate His power more than any other

individual has demonstrated it in history. During this

battle, even if I falter and I die, God will not be a

failure. God will keep that victory, that stand, that

heart, that commitment, that tradition I set, and move
forv^ard to the ultimate, universal victory for man-

kind! It is indeed a serious moment for me. Jesus died

on the cross. That looked like a defeat. But that

particular scene and dramatic moment was remem-

bered in the heart of God. God pledged to Jesus that

He would make his deed a glorious victory for eter-

nity, and God has done it. This seriousness must

prevail for the next three days.

In the Divine Principle, there's a teaching con-

cerning a 3-day period. The number three is a critical

number. Today, as you know, is September 15. but

on a Lunar Calendar today is the final day of July.

Tomorrow will be August I on the Lunar Calendar,

and. as you know according to Divine Principle,

number seven is completion and perfection. Also, the

first seven day period was when certain things were

done wrong, such as the fall of man. Number eight is

a new beginning. Tomorrow will be August 1 on the

Lunar Calendar, and number 8, is a new beginning,

and number one is truly a new beginning. We would

like to have the three days be the three days after the

victory, not before the victory. So actually, the re-

maining three days are not the problem. The problem

\syou. Where are you!* That is the problem. I want

you to become a representative of the heart of God.

So let us love New York. Even though New York

mistreated you. it is our duty, in the heart of the

Father to love New York. The clothes that you wear

this morning shall become historical items, because

that particular dress and suit participated in an histori-

cal moment. Your shoes, bow humble they are. They^

are the first shoes God saw, in a welcoming way,

because your shoes are going for God. And if your

clothes happen to be ragged, and very humble and

very austere, that is even more precious. If your shoes

happen to be all ripped and in terrible shape, that shall

be even more glorious in the sight of God, because,

you have that mission. The person who wears that

suit, who wears those particular shoes, is the embod-

iment of the heart of God. Ma\be your face is ver>
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pale. Maybe you are undernourished. Maybe you lost

weight. That's the faith God has been looking for for

6,000 years, this universe and this Earth has been

waiting to see you, because that faith represents the

son of God, and that faith truly shows God's own
heart. Under the worst situations, the worst health,

the worst shape, instead of complaining, you humbly

give your heart to God in gratitude, just praying that

"Thy will be done." Then Heavenly Father's heart

will go out to you totally. God wants to show some-

one as an example of the loyalty to God. What kind of

person will God pick? Not the person in a mansion,

not the person in a limousine, but the person who is so

humble, so naked and so undernourished, but is still

giving his utmost loyalty and faith to God. That's

truly the example God is seeking as His champion.

God picks His champions under the worst conditions.

God seeks His champions in those areas, not in glori-

ous areas. And God will let that person represent the

entire glory of God.

There is only one Unification Church in the

entire world. Is that tniel (Yes!) In what way is that

true? A bad way? (No!) If that is the truth, it is my
hope too. If that is not true, then I have no reason to be

here. I'd pack up my things, and go back to Korea.

There are so many churches in America. There are

thou^andsof churches and millions of Christians. But

the churches and Christianity and the nation of

America, itself, will find a solution from Reverend

Moon. You'll 5;ee! We are here in some people's fine

church. There are many cathedrals much greater than

this, all over in America. But those Christian

churches do not have a solution for America, for

young people, for moral decay, for the American

family. No. They are just wondering and do not have

any solution! They have to look for a solution some-

where else. And they must look for that in Reverend

Moon.
I do not want to build a great church. I'm looking

all over the countr\' and world for one person who
under the worst kinds of conditions, can still truly

hold the heart of God, and truly give his entire self.

That is the real church, not the building. Here ir\

America, the only place we can worship God in this

fashion is in the Unification Church, This is where

God can come and dwell. The cause in which we are

panicipating is the kind of cause to which we can

give our lives and our entire selves, and still have no

regrets, and still feel we are not doing enough. This is

the kind of attitude the Unification Church must fol-

low. Under any circumstances, we must give the

hean of gratitude. We always offer thanksgiving to

God, asking Father to be comforted, instead of asking

of Him and giving Him all kinds of complaints. We
are here creating a universal event that God has never

seen before, humanity has never seen before. We are

creating a universal event here in America. And, we

are climbing up the most critical few steps before the

final victorv'. Have you had this feeling? I do! God
has been suffering so much. God has been giving up

His own people for one day, on D-Day, one ultimate

day of victory. Do you know that this ultimate day is

just a few steps ahead of us? Jesus Christ who came as

the Messiah two thousand years ago was so mis-

treated, so rejected by the people, that he went to the

ultimate day, the Cross, with a grieving and agoniz-

ing heart. And who is going to liberate this heart, the

stricken heart of God.

This is the morning. We are going toward that

hill. We are to liberate the sorrowing and heart-

broken heart of God and Jesus. Not only that,

throughout history so many good people were sac-

rificed! They gave their blood and they suffered and

were sacrificed simply because they were in the

Satanic worid. They've been looking forward to one

day of vindication. Do you know, this is the place that

all those good spirits shall be vindicated in our deed?

I'm sure you know, I'm giving my entire life, and

heart and soul , to create that moment of vindication in

which God's grieving heart can be liberated. Jesus'

suffering heart can be liberated, -and all the good

people in history can be vindicated. Therefore, the

Unification Church members did not come for com-

fort, did not come for the relaxation, did not come
here for games. We are here to give ourselves, to be

summoned for this cause of sacrifice, so that we shall

be used on the altar of God. so that God might save

this worid. This is the place. God wants to have that

one dramatic victory! Don't you think God wants to

have one day in which his heart is really vindicated?

Don't \ou think Jesus Christ was really looking for-

ward to or.e day, that his heart was really comforted?
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And good people, who innocently died and became a

victim of evil, are looking forward to the one great

day of vindication. Isn't that true? I gave my entire

heart and soul, not for my own purpose, but for some

important purpose. You know that purpose, the pur-

pose of God. Don't you think I must have some

dramatic day where my heart is truly comforted?

Funhermore, all the Unification Church members all

over the world, who truly have become that sacnficial

force, totally giving yourselves up. and following the

Master, don't you think you deserve one day of vic-

tory and vindication? If we can create that one day, in

which all these things are comforted and satisfied,

then that day indeed shall be a universal historical

day. Therefore, God and Jesus, and all the saints, and

all the members of the Unification Church and myself

have been waiting for that one day. And that da> is in

the making, only a few days ahead of us, September

18. Madison Square Garden is that day. All historical

suffering shall be satisfied, vindicated, and ^.hall be

comforted and liberated. Who is making that day?

You. You are summoned to make that day victorious.

The day of vindication is ahead of us, you have been

making it, and you will finish it.

If you are victorious and truly create a successful

event, then truly >ou are creating a new chapter of

history. The most glorious chapter of the history of

God will be written by you, your deed shall be re-

corded. When we express happiness or joy. we all

raise our hand with our palms open. The Korean

phonetic word "madison" implies the fist, not an

open palm. So it is not a sign of happiness. The open

palm is a sign of joy. So a tight fist is a sign of

grievances and sins and the fallen world. Further-

more, when you have some decision to make,

you don't make a decision with an open palm.

You make it with a fist. Because it's a sign of strength

and power. Even God and Christ, and everyone

—makes a determination with a closed fist. So. when

v^e truly make a victorious one. in the future, history

will see that we are the force thai changed the name of

Madison Square Garden. I believe in thinking thai

far. Everything is hinged upon that one day of .Madi-

son Square Garden, the entire weight of hisior>. the

heart of God, and the grieving heart of the people. My
entire life, and vour entire commitment are all hinged

upon that one battle. Throughout history all the im-

portant people in the dispensation of God failed to

cross over the hill . Adam and Eve failed to go over the

hill. When they disobeyed God. they failed. Cain anc

.Abel also failed to cross over the hill, when the elder

killed the younger. Abraham also failed. So did

Moses, and so did John the Baptist. All those people,

called upon in one dramatic moment, failed that

dramatic moment.
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221. "Where We Are Situated Now/' (translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi), Master
Speaks, dated September 22, 1974

TARRYTOWN, NEW YORK-SEPTEMBER 22, 1974

MASTER SPEAKS

WHERE WE ARE SITUATED NOW
(Translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi)

This morning my topic is "Where We Are

;ituated Now." It is very important for you to know

^here you are situated. You are standing here but you

!on"t know whether you are faced to the south, north

•r east. If you don't know the direction, you are not

[uite secure in your position. Those who have experi-

nce will know that when you are out on the ocean

^rithout knowing which way you are facing, when a

torm comes and the ship rocks this way and that way,

ou don't know where you are drifting. Without the

ompass you won't know where you are drifting and

our bearing is not steady.

You must first of all know where you are

ituated, and then the distance and the direction. Only

»y knowing that do you have any idea how far you are

rom the land.

,. In the providence of God, in the providence of

estoration, \ou must know the direction first. It is

Titically important to know the situation, the position

'OU are in in the providence of God. In the Old

festament Aze, in order to know how much distance

'Ou have covered you must know the situation and

lirection. The same applies to the New Testament

^ge and the Completed Testament Age. Even in the

Completed Testament Age you must fu-st of all know
vhere you are headed, what situation you are in, and

hen only can you know the goal . Seen from this point

)f view, it is ver>' important for you to know where

/ou are situated and in what direction you are going in

)rder for you to be successful in your mission.

As you have been taught in the Divine Principle,

we have to cover the formation stage and growth

:tage and then the final stage of completion. It looks

/ery simple when you draw the diagram and it shows

"ormation stage, growth stage and perfection stage.

In the total picture of restoration we can explain

that we are now situated in the last stage of the growth

period, going over to the perfection period. And then

we have learned that we are going through the process

of restoration through indemnity, developing what

has been on the vertical level, on the horizontal level.

In the Unification Movement our mission is to

complete God's dispensation, so we have to stand on

the foundation of formation and then the foundation

of growth which our predecessors have laid. We have

to inherit and connect the base of success for the

formation and growth stages. Then alone can we

successfully carry out our mission in the perfection

stage. Then what was our foimation stage like in the

early stage of our movement? It was before 1960. The

years after 1960 have been the growth stage. Basi-

cally the growth stage in the New Testament Age
should have been trod by Jesus, by his having laid the

foundation of his family. If he had not been crucified,

he could have built his own family; and around his

family the dispensation both on the spiritual level and

physical level could have been realized. Then the

kingdom of God could have been erected at that lime

both on the spiritual and physical levels around his

family. But he was crucified. That means only the

spiritual side of salvation was realized, while the

physical side of salvation was left unrealized, unac-

complished.

Through Christianity, for 2,000 years after the

death of Jesus Christ, the salvation on the individual

level, family level, national level and worldwide

level has been realized only in the spiritual realm. So

Christianity is the course of spiritual salvation.

In Christianity we have only spiritual parents.

The Holy Spirit is the mother spirit; and with Jesus

Christ and the Holy Spirit working together we
cleanse our sins and are given rebirth on the spiritual
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level. But Christianity has aimed to have people go

through total salvation, both on the physical and

spiritual levels. With Christianity as it now stands,

however, we cannot be saved on both levels. That's

why Jesus has to come again; and only around the

mission of the Second Advent can we gain physical

salvation, too.

So around the mission of the Second Advent we
must accomplish the physical side of salvation, too.

Without our being able to do that, completion of

salvation cannot come about. This is why Jesus must

come again.

In the year 1960 we started our mission around

one core family. What we have as the foundational

basis must be developed on a wider scale—from the

family scale to the tribal, national and worldwide

scale. If the whole Christian world is united with the

central person, the whole Christian world will lay a

foundation on the individual level. If the whole Chris-

tian population is united with the core family, they

will have laid the foundation on the family level. If

they unite with his tribe, they will have laid the tribal

foundation, and then widening the scope, they will

have laid the next foundation at the national level and

worldwide level.

What we are doing in our movement, what is

taking place in our movement, has to do with the

worldwide level of the providence of God and salva-

tion under His will. So, we must be careful in what we
are doing because it will affect in a good way or bad

way all sonsof levels of salvation. On the other hand,

those opposed to our movement are doing something

against God's will, not just against our movement,

but against God's dispensation.

Originally our movement should have started

from the growth stage, as I said before, on the founda-

tion laid by our predecessors, inheriting what they

have done; we should have started from there. Since

Father is bom of a Korean background, Korean Chris-

tianity represents the world Christianity, and whether

they are for our movement or against our movement

will greatly affect God's dispensation. If from the

beginning of our movement, Korean Christian soci-

ety had been cooperative with us, things must have

been different. They were not only uncooperative

w ith us but ;hey opposed our movement, so not only

Korean Christianity but the Christianity of the whole

world is now in the position where it must go through

the course of indemnity. God's dispensation cannot

be carried out where people are all against it. so I had

to go through everything our predecessors have gone

through, starting in Korea. The problem is how to

handle the Korean government and the Korean Chris-

tian world in the dispensation.

What took place was something like the way the

Jewish people, hand-in-hand with the government at

that time, went against Jesus. The whole Christen-

dom in Korea, in cooperation with the Korean gov-

ernment, came against our fnovement. That was in

the vear 1960, when their opposition was in its prime

state. Then the government and the Christian worid

was against us, and that signifies that the whole world

or the whole Christian population of the world were

against us. TTie problem for them was how to elimi-

nate the central personage of our movement. With

opposition coming from all directions, I had to go

through something like Jesus' crucifixion. I was not

quite killed, of course, but on the 4th of July in the

year 1955 I was jailed. If I had been sacrificed at that

time, God's dispensation would have been greatly

affected and something serious could ha\ e happened.

But after 100 days, on the 4ih of October, I was

released as innocent, so the dispensation staned from

there all anew.

With the opposition of both the government and

the Christian world in Korea. I was in the situation of

having lost all things, including myself. So I had to

locate all those things—myself and the foundation

laid by my predecessors and I had to start right there.

I myself had to create a foundation something like the

Christian world has laid on the spiritual level. I had to

gather a handful of members at that time, and the

Unification Church started there. I had to set the

condition of trying to unite with or win the favor of

the government, and only by my doing that could I go

on to the next stage. I had to do it all over again and

lay the foundation of that level spiritually and then on

that foundation I had lo realize (he same level of

things in the physical respect; and the physical level

of things came right after uhat I had attained on the

spiritual level. It's something like the physical Sec-

ond Advent of the Lord that will follow the spiritual
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accomplishment of things. Even though we are small

in number in the Unification Movement, we must be

strong enough to resist the opposition or persecution

coming from outside and win over them.

In our view of the providence, in order for an

individual to be secure, he or she must have estab-

lished the foundation of his family. In order for a

family to be secure, it must have the foundation of the

tribe. In order for a tribe to be secure and solid, it must

have the foundation of the nation, and so forth. For

instance, with the central figure as the core, the next

level must be cooperative with him. With the family

as the core, the next level must be cooperative with

that. In order for us to succeed we must be coopera-

tive with each other, bringing the larger level of

things into cooperation with the smaller and more

important level of things.

During the three years following 1960, I had to

restore the foundation laid by my predecessors in the

Old Testament Age, and at the beginning of the New
Testament dispensation. In the face of opposition, 1

had to start the tribal or national level of dispensation

or restoration, both on the spiritual and physical

levels. There I had to lay the foundation of restoration

both on the physical and spiritual levels, which was

left unaccomplished by the Old Testament predeces-

sors and New Testament ones. For instance, around

the personage of Jesus Christ, by his choosing his 12

disciples and canying out the dispensation around

those people he had to accomplish what had been left

unaccomplished by his predecessors in the Old

Testament Age. Around three chief disciples, 12 dis-

ciples, 70 apostles, then 120 apostles, he had to lay

that kind of foundation, and from then on he would

have had to start his mission both on the spiritual and

physical levels, if they had been able to carry that

mission out in his lifetime. In other words, he had to

build his own family on the physical level so that

around his family the tribal level and national level

and woridwide level of physical salvation could have

been brought about.

So in our movement, around my family, I had to

bless three core families first, and then 12 families,

and then 32, 72, 120. I had to bless 36 couples

—including 1
2—because in thai way 1 had to connect

Old Testament Age, New Testament .-^ge, and the

Completed Testament Age, where we can begin the

completion of the mission. By our doing this we
could realize the tribal level of salvation which Jesus

was to have done in his lifetime, and then proceed to

the next stage, the national level of things. At that

time we were in the situation where we had laid the

foundation of the tribal level and were going beyond

that level, going into the level of the nation. Even in

our movement you are in the position of the Christian

world and I am in the position of the dispensation

around the Second Coming. Then your mission is to

restore the whole nation, and on that foundation I can

work. In my family I must go through the growth and

beyond that, coming into the stage of perfection.

Around my family I have to go through the comple-

tion stage in my first seven-year course. Do you know
what I mean? This is the core of the Divine Principle.

You must know that.

The human fall came about at the last stage of the

growth period, and fallen man has to restore himself

to that level first. Human beings have fallen down
into the pit and must raise themselves up to the origi-

nal level that they fell from. In Jesus' days he had to

work on that level, making it possible for people to

cover the completion level or perfection level , both in

the physical and spiritual respects. But since he failed

to do that, my mission is to go through those stages

without failure centered around my family, and what

you must be doing is laying the foundation for that by

winning the favor of the government, and the favor of

the Christian worid, and the favor of the people of the

nation. In my going through the seven-year course, I

could not have gone by myself or with my family

alone but leading the tribe and the nation. I was in the

lead of others, so it is the course of the Parents to go

through the first seven-year course leading the other

people behind me. In the face of opposition from the

Satanic wodd, I had to lay the foundation to be

successful in going through that level. In that seven-

year course I myself together with Mother had to

disentangle ever) thing in human history centered

around the fall of man. During that seven-year

course, I had to re-educate Eve because Eve fell by

dominating Adam. So I had to reverse the order and

have her be completely obedient to me. If I listened to

what Eve said, it meant I v<.as repeating the act of the

I

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 17
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fall. 1 know only too well that by Adam's listening to

what Eve had to say. he caused the human fall, so I

had to educate Mother to be utterly obedient to me.

Even at the sacnficeof her life, at the cost of anything

shehad.shc had io_.obcy me, and I think I was

successful in.thai.

In the beginning Mother was rajsed from the

position where she_was_al most ignorant of the Divine

Principle, but I snatched her out of the Satanic world.

Physically she was situated side by side with me, but

on the spiritual level, she was far behind me. and

from the worldly level of the saianic side. I had to

educate her stage by stage. She was in this position to

have to go through the three stages.

The first stage of formation had to be sucessfully

passed by her, and then the second stage of growth,

and then the third stage of perfection. And dunng that

time, even though she was with me, I could not treat

her as my wife In other words, for us to be successful

figures in God's dispensation, she had to grow by my
fostering her stage by stage.

Only by her success through her own struggles

and her own efforts going through those three levels,

could she play the role of restored Eve. Can you

understand? (Yes.) Even though she was blessed in

holy.marriage with me, she had to live separated from

me 'for the first few months. After three years, by

going through all those stages she could live with me
as my wife. So the first seven-year course for me and

for us all is the stage in which v^e ha^e to lay the

foundation around the central family.

The one who was in the position of the mother

had to go through all those bitter struggles success-

fully and come to that position. After going through

the first seven-year course, by the year 1968 I could

set up God's Day on the first of Januar) . By my
proclaiming God's Day we completed the first

seven-year course successfully. Without the human

fall, the first day of the year could not onI> be God's

Day but also Parents' Day, Children's Day, World

Day and all. But in the course of restoration things

came in reverse order and we had to first set up World

Day, and Children's Day next, and then Parents'

Day, and then God's Day. Originally there should not

have been any such days set up. Just centering on the

natural \vorld, all things should serve as the sacrifice

or offering to God, all the children must rejoice in

God. and the parents must be restored in God's

hands. Up to the present moment in Christianity,

those who were in parents' position have had to go

through difficulties and hardships, for instance, Jesus

and the Holy Ghost.

So in our movement, we must go the reverse

way to reach the original position. By our setting up

Children's Day and Parents' Day it means t'hey have

gone through the last stage of the growth period going

into the perfection period. Originally Parents' Day

should come first, and then Children's Day and

World Day, but in the course of restoration I had to do

things in the reverse order by setting up World Day

first and then Children's Day and Parent's Day.

When all those had been set up in a successful man-

ner, I could connect all those to the final level, and

then alone could I set up God's Day.

In the Garden of Eden the children had to be

obedient to the parents, and centering on the parents

they had to have dominion over all things; but all this

was nullified, so we have to put it back into order. Of
course those things should have been done centering

on God. By our restoring all those things we are

coming under the direct dominion by God. So by the

end of the first seven years—that was the end of

1967—we completed the first seven-year course, and

the next year, the first of January 1968, 1 set up God's

Day. And in that there is the significance that the

parents, the children and all things have become one

with each other, and as a wholesome offering they

will go back to God's bosom and be connected with

Him. Then God's direct dominion over all those

things could come about. By my being able to do

those things in that year in the restoration process,

with myself and my family in the core and our move-

ment in the outer level—my family, blessed families

and the whole Unification Movement all together-

—those are the levels of formation, growth and per-

fection. That is the s\ mbolic core of the family of the J

Lord of Second Advent, the Christian uorid. and in 1

the symbolic sense the whole world. And the whole

world is, in that case, on the formation level, and the

Christian worid the growth level, and the Lord of the

Second Advent and his family the perfection level. In

that seven-year course in the Unification Movement,
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we have paved the way to reach out to the ends of the

world.

During the year 1965 I had to set up holy

grounds in 48 nations, and then by the year 1969, by

my blessing 43 couples all over the world, and in the

year 1 970 by my connecting all those blessed couples

with 777 couples from ten nations, 1 laid the founda-

tion to open up the world. On that foundation I could

extend my blessing to the worldwide level.

In the year 1970 my mission was to connect all

those things on the worldwide level, and the subse-

quent three years have been most important, begin-

ning in 1972. Beginning in 1972 through 1973 and to

1974. I have to connect what I have accomplished

with the worldwide level. When I left Korea in the

year 1972 I had gone beyond the national level in

Korea only in the spiritual respect. In a way both the

government and the Christian population in Korea

had to be on our side—they could not but recognize

our movement. So I set the condition to have gone

beyond {he national level by my winning the favor of

the government and of the Christian world, when in a

way they were compelled to recognize our move-

'ment. So I had to leave Korea in that year. And by my
coming to the United States, the leading nation of the

world, the dispensation staned for those three crucial

years.

In the western worid, America was in the posi-

tion of Adam, while England was in the position of

Eve and Germany was in the position of the Ar-

changel, so in that year I had to make my public

appearance in those three nations. It corresponds to

what Jesus went through. In his day, with the coop-

eration of the Jewish faith, he had to subjugate the

whole of the Roman Empire under his providence.

Then why in that year did I make my speaking

appearances in seven cities in America? Since

America was the leading nation of the worid, I had to

lay a wider foundation here and bequeath it to other

nations by my having one speech each in England and

Germany. Those things were done only on the

spiritual level. In order for me to connect everything

on the physical level I have to bring all the success

back to Korea and totalize it there. .

So right from the beginning when I was here in

1972 I mobilized the Japanese members—of course

American members, English members, and German

members also. So we are now in the process of

developing our movement with the United States as a

base. What we are doing here by assembling all those

members from .so many nations is to lay the founda-

tion on the worldwide level in the spiritual sense. You

are still in the stage of laying the foundation on the

spiritual level because I have done that on the spiritual

level and you have to go through the same course. Do
you know what I mean?-

We are in our all-out mobilization to attack this

nation. What you are going to do here is to attack the

whole of the 50 states of America. In other words, all

the members of the Unification Church in coopera-

tion with me will attack the whole Christian popula-

tion. If they can, they will at first come against us, of

course, but if you are strong enough to go through the

opposition, get over it and be victorious, then our

mission will be a success. Meanwhile the Christian

worid is being corrupted and the nation itself is faced

with danger. It's paralyzed, in a sense. On the other

hand, there is revival taking place in our movement.
We are reanimated. We are all alive to revive others.

That's the meaning of the great revival meetings

in the years 1972 and 1973. Without knowing the

meaning of all these dispensations, you have been

following me. By doing this we have reached the next

level by leaps arid bounds. Then to what does our

Madison Square Garden project correspond? Most

people must have thought that only Billy Graham
could fill up that hall. Billy Graham is in the position

oflohn the Baptist in Jesus' days, so the one who is

coming in the position of the Messiah must go beyond

that level. So in our movement, at our public rallies

and in our campaigns, we must surpass all those who
have done the same things. But we have something

different from all those people. When Billy Graham
had his rally, all the people assembled without objec-

tion; they just flooded in. But we had to be faced with

opposition. That's how we are different from other

people. We were at the summit of opposition at Madi-

son Square Garden this year.

Christians were in the position of the Israelites,

and in the democratic world they are in the position of

the Roman Empire. In Jesus' days the Jewish people

in cooperation with Roman Empire went against
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Jesus, and ihe same thing must lake place in my days.

When I saw people opposing me I thought that in the

prov idence of Korea as Israel and the United States as

the Roman Empire they must come hand-in-hand

against us. It was not coincidence that the Korean

ministers' group came against me with the coopera-

tion of American Christians. At Madison Square

Garden you saw someone screaming and yelling with

his hands raised high; that was a Korean mmister.

And in unison with him all the American mmisiers

shouted, too. But fortunately we arc now in the

democratic world and democracy is prevailing in the

United States. They will persecute me, all right, but I

cannot be killed by them. And outside you saw the

Communists protesting against me, picketing. It was

because the event was a worldwide event. They

spiritually sensed it. We saw a contracted form of

every possible persecution coming from them

—Korean ministers, American Chnstian people, and

Communist people. They all came in opposition to

our movement. It's a worldwide event.

But however hard they may struggle against our

movement, the dispensational tide is such that it will

sweep them away. It was an historical event we had

on the 18th of September 1972 at Madison Square

Garden, New York, United States. It was the histori-

cal moment at v^hich the Unification Church went

over that level by defeating those people. We were

victorious and triumphant over them, around me. of

course, but with your cooperation. Do you follow

me? But our opponents could not kill me or you; and

together at that moment, we went through or went

over that level to reach the worldwide level. But as I

said before, we are going through all these things only

on the spiritual level.

Then how to connect everything on the physical

level is the problem. Wg must set the condiiion for the

Korean government, the Kor.^tr| p^^tinn to become

one w ith us on the worldwide level here in the United

States. Then we will open up the toll gate to reach out

to the worldwide level both in the physical and

spiritual 5::nses. From the 12th to the 18th of Sep-

tember 1974, all those things look place, in one

week's time. Out in the political world, Korea, Japan

and the United States came into turmoil. Great ten-

sion was there. All the political resignations brought

these nations to the danger point. If Japan and Korea

are enemies lo each other, that means Adam and Eve

are in conflict. If conflict could come about between

Korea and the United States, it would mean the rup-

ture between Adam and the archangel. Mv helpin};
^

Nixon in the United States is for me in Adam' s

position to help the Archanoel . Former President

Nixon is still in the position to think of Korea through

me. He cannot forget me, so he cannot forget Korea.

Well, President Nixon unfortunately had to resign,

and the new President, Mr. Ford, at first did not have

a good impression of Korea.

The Japanese Prime Minister, taking that

chance, was going to be in good harmony with the

United Slates, even though he had to discard Korea.

But the United Slates fonunately was sensitive to the

danger coming from the Asiatic world, and President

Ford is struggling to make peace between Japan and

Korea. At this moment Korea is badly in need of me.

If the relationship between Korea and Japan were lo

be nullified or brought into conflict, then Korea and

her government would lose the foundation in Japan.

But they think that our movement alone can play the

role of that foundation for the government.

In this world of chaos, the Korean government is

more on our side, begging for our opinion and ac-

tions. However. Japan's attitude tov^ard Korea is not

quite normal because Japan was not cooperative in

arresting that co-conspirator, the assassin of Mrs.

Park, and Korea is now in a bad situation. From the

point of view of President Park, he was strongly

determined to reject Japan if it continued to be like

that, but very fortunately, right on the same day, on

the 19th of September, the Japanese government sent

its former foreign minister to Korea to appease its

government. In that the United States was coopera-

tive, and we barely got over the tense situation. The

Japanese Prime .Minister visited the United States

several days ago, and now President Ford is planning

to visit Japan and very possibly Korea too. President

Ford has decided, according to Mr. Kim. to stay

o\emicht in Korea. In this way a very interesting

thing is taking place. Korea is sironclv on mv side ,

the Korean government is in favor of our movement ,

and ihe Japanese government cannot discard Korea

and come to its side, and then America hand-in-hand
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with those two nations will be able to carry out what

they can do in the dispensation of God without their

knowing the significance of their actions.

On the 12th of September, the Korean govern-

ment did something to conpe^wi

t

h me , and without

their having_done that, the world situ ation could have^

been broushtJnto tumio il and^tension agam. Center-

ing on our Madison Square Garden project, all those

things took place, but without your knowing it. Some
of \ou may have known that in Washington, D.C. I

had Dlanaed to have a demonstration nnd have you

protest before the Korean Embassy and the Japanese

Fmbassv to arouse the attention of the people of the

United St.^tes but we had to quit that. We were

stopped 30 minutes before it was due to begin. In fact,

we didn't have to do the demonstration. And in this

way I myself and those nations starting from Korea

could come together both on the spiritual and physical

levels, and all together we could go over the level to

reach out to the world. Do you follow me? Right at

that moment we had the rally and the big revival

meeting at Madison Square Garden. Do you under-

stand? For the rest of the seven cities we will have no

problem at all. Only by our showing people the pic-

tures of what happened at Madison Square Garden,

they will be overwhelmed and they will rush to the

place to hear Father.

My having decided to have the public speeches

in eight cities means our renewed start, because the

number 8 is the coefficient number of re-starting. All

those added up, the number of the cities I will have

gone through, in which I have given speeches will be

70. By the time 1 complete the 70 speeches we will

have gone through the point to reach out to the end of

the world.

Even though in the seven remaining cities peo-

ple may not fill up the halls, people will still think that

wearrstrccessful: imhTnr memories Madison Square

Garden will be alive, vivid. We will complete the

year 1974 in success, and when we go beyond this

year into the next year of 1975 we will be standing on

the worldwide level. Do you follow me'^ fVes.)

We are at the historical moment. We must clear

away the resentment of Jesus' death. Either we can

Starr the liberation of all the sacrificed predecessors,

or we can clear the resentment of God having sent His

son who was killed. It is our opening ceremony of the

gates to the world, while the gate was tight shut until

now. Up to now we have been the target of Com-
munist threat and persecution, but by our cooperating

with the Christian world we will be strong enough to

win over them, and the triumph will be ours. We are

at the breath-taking moment, whether or not we can

be successful to pass through this situation with the

people of the world watching us, and we are at the

critical moment histor}' has never seen before.

I have already laid the condition to have gone

beyond this level. We are entering, by the end of this

year, the third seven-year course. From the beginning

of the third seven-year course you must do what I

have done in Madison Square Garden on the indi-

vidual level. You as individuals must be able to do

that. On the physical level you have to go through

what I have gone through during these three years.

You must be in the leading position to reach out to the

world, and that's why my project from now on is to

organize the international team—lOWC, Interna-

tional One World Crusade. And we will sweep the

u hole world. At least we have to cover 1 20 nations of

the woHd. It is because in Jesus' days his 12 apostles

corresponded to 120 nations at the present day, and

we have to go over that level. We have to send out our

missionaries to at least 120 nations next year.

Until now when I sent out missionaries I sent

only one—I could only send one to each nation, but

from now on, three for each nation. Centering on

Father, one Japanese member, one American
member, and one German member. Three for each

nation. With Father included, four. We are a new

breed of people, transcendent of national boundaries.

What is the significance of my sending three

persons for each nation? It is because we have already

laid the foundation of the Adam nation. Eve nation

and the Archangel nation, and then on that foundation

we can go over that level and reach out to the world.

Just imagine, three people for each nation. Our mis-

sionaries will be scattered all over the world in 120

nations. .And I'm going to mobilize 3.000 lOWC
team members. We can charter three jumbo planes.

First of all we have to connect our foundation in seven

important nations: the Archangel nation from the

western hemisphere will go to Japan, the Eve nation:
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and Korea; and then the Easiem Archangel nation

will go to Free China, England, France and Germany.

Seven. If we are successful in our campaigns in those

seven great nations then there v^:ill be no problem for

us lo land in other countries. In smaller nations like

Japan and Korea and Free China they willobject if we
are going to fund-raise, so in the meanwhile our

members will be working in the United Stales to make
money and support them Hnancially. The latter half

of 1975 I will need three million dollars a month. I

must use three million a month. Do you understand

me? (Yes.)

Then how to do it is the problem, and we must

mobilize our all-out efforts and concentrate and focus

on that project.

God blessed America to u.se her as the instru-

ment to reach out to the world, so vou are for the time

being the custodians of the wealth, and this wealth

must be used for the purpose of the whole world.

Then the wealth under the custodianship of America

is forGod's children all over the world. So the people

of the Archangel nation must, in obedience to God's
will, make money and support the activities all over

the \*orId. Make money and serve God's children.

It's the Archangel's responsiblity. You must again

realize that American people are only the custodians

of the wealth to be used for the children of God. and

your wealth, your military power and everything you

possess must be used for the salvation of the world.

Then salvation will come to you.

God blessed America with material and military

strength and as the melting pot of all nationalities, all

races. He did that to provide for the lost children to

come back to His bosom by using America as His

instrument. From the old world of Europe your

forefathers came to America because of persecution

in the religious world. And from Catholicism \our

forefathers came here and settled as Protestants.

Without Christianity this nation could not have be-

come one like this, and you would only have repro-

duced whai you had gone through in the old world of

Europe. They were all resolved to become better than

the old religion of Catholicism. Your forefathers

formed a nation and they struggled hard to have this

nation prosper more than the European nations. In my
plan, within 20 >ears' time the Unification Church

will form another civilization under God.

Between the years 1980 and 2000 we will have

established a new culture, a ne* civilization under

God. We are pioneers to create that civilization, and

after we have created it, we are going to be citizens of

that worid. Do you understand me?fy«'.y. J We are now
situated at the critical moment lo see whether or not

this nation can carry outs its mission and accomplish

God's will intended at the lime He blessed this

nation. We now see that this nation and the Christian

churches together with the government in this nation

are being corrupted, and before it gels worse we have

to do something. W'e cannot sit still just looking on.

I've repeated so many times that the years 1977

and 1978 are going to be most crucial years of world

history, not to speak of the nation of .America. We
must at all costs be able to stop Communism from

prevailing. Do you understand vncl (Yes.) Who can

be relied on for this project? It must be done during

those three critical years, and we are the only group

who can carry out the mission. We are only a handful

of people, not too many in number. In this leading

nation in the leading city of New York the leading

group will be the Unification Church members,

though small in number. From here we must be able

to influence the whole of the United States. Wc have

got 10 reach a level beyond what Billy Graham has

attained so far. Up to the present moment I have

struggled hard to lay the foundation for you people.

From now on it is your job to do the same. Do you

understand me? (Yes.) Are you confident? (Yes.)

Even without mc'J(Yes.) In these three vcars. starting

from this very moment, we must be able to influence

the whole Christian population of the United States

and the whole Christian population of the worid. and

do greater works than what Bill) Graham has done. I

sometimes think how' good it uould be if we were to

provide the audience and without my speaking to the

audience we could invite Billy Graham to speak.

Then that means the Christian world is on our side,

and we will have won the fa\orof the Christian worid

and we can work hand-in-hand uith them. If Billy

Graham wouldn't listen to our in\ iiaiion then I could

do the job. I have to. You have heard^BjllxG.raham.s.o

many times, but are tHere,as. serioiis j:ontentsjn hjs

speech? It's something like a rotten log. It looksjjg.
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but it's all rotten—no contents, no life . We are like a

budding new branch. Do you understand mtl (Yes.)

jMy topic was "The Place Where We Are

Situated Now." Do you understand that point? fy^^.^

Exactly? (Yes.) You answer me "Yes." Is it true?

(Yes.) Yes. (Mrs. Choi: He doesn't need an interpre-

ter.) I don't speak in English because I'm afraid that I

will forget the Korean language. In God's will, too,

every moment I should be remembering Korea and

the Korean people. Otherwise what we are doing here

will not be connected with God's will. That's why.

So even though I will be able to speak the language, 1

may have to use an interpreter. Secret things will be

talked about in the Korean language, so you mu^t

learn the language, your mother ton gue.. yQ.U-rnyst

1earn_Father's language

.

This is the fourth day after Madison Square

Garden and we must put back in order all the things

and reorganize ourselves to start for the rest of the

cities. Well, I want New York centers to play the role

of the central mission. Would you like the idea?f y^5.)

Do you really mean it? (Yes.)

Are there many newcomers? Can I trust them?

(Yes.) When I first came to America in the year 1 972

1

said to someof the staff members, "After three years

I will speak in Madison Square Garden," and they

cocked their heads like this and were doubtful. Skep-

tical, very skeptical. But what I said at that time was

realized. Isn"t that true? (Yes.) I understand it was

unbelievable for me to fill up Madison Square Garden

with the audience, but from now on when I say I can

stir up the whole of the United States, it will sound

very possible, isn't this true?fy^5. J The whole city of

New York is stirred up like this, and then New York

City will stir up the whole nation of America, and

then the whole nation of America can stir up the

whole world. It's possible. It's possible.

Then who will get you started? Who can do that?

[Father] (In English): No, no, no,yo//. I want you to

do the job, and in that case you are greater than I. You

must trust >ourselves.

Starling from today for three years longer you

must never complain in the face of any difficulty, any

problem. You must feel that \ou can put the world

upside down or inside out. .All the New Yorkers are

very much concerned with uhai Rev. Moon is doins.

Some lay Christians will come to their ministers and

ask questions about what Rev. Moon says, but what

would their answers be to this question; they will not

be able to answer. They will lose face and lose dig-

nity, and all the Christians will be on our side.

Then all the Christian ministers will have to

answer, "I agree with what Rev. Moon had to say,"

because they have no alternative answer. You have,

you know, swords in your hands and if you cannot

fight against them and defeat them, you are going to

be nothing. Do you follow me? Are you resolved and

determined to fight? (Yes.'!)

Well, look at your own hands and look into the

mirror at your own eyes, nose, mouth and ears, and

you must be resolved and determined to use those as

instruments or weapons to fight against the evil

power. If you are compelled you must dig the ground

with your hands more than the moles do. Your two

eyes must function more than periscopes would.

Sometimes when you want to look at things in posi-

tion you must have your eyes play the role of a

microscope. You must have your mouth play the role

of the speaker to reach to the end of the world. Yes?

(Yes.) You can understand Korean, yes? Your whole

body must play the role of bulldozers or tanks. Can

you have your bodies play that role? Your feet must

be in that case tank chains.

Do you understand? ('>'<?^.>) If we are so resolved

as to win over all the evil power, the Communist

threat will be no problem and will be conquered.

Satan is very keen and sensitive about our power.

That's why they come to protest against us. We are

strongly resolved to make a new start at 8:00 o'clock

on the 22nd of September 1974. 1 declare it. If you are

for me, if you agree with me, will you please hold up

both of >our hands and pledge before God? You are

pledging before God. From now on what is left is to

act, to act it out. Until now I just left you alone, but

from now on when I see you idling away the time on

the street I will just kick you. You will never com-

plain because you vowed before God. If you are

going lobe tearful and cry, don't cry the cry of failure

but the cry of touched heart and deep inspiration.

From now on, what we are going to do will remain for

us, and will play the role of the foundation for you

people, while v. hat we have done up to the present
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momeni has been the indemnity course which you

have gone through.

We are now entering the age in which your

forefathers and all the ancestors will work for you and

all the predecessors and passed-away saints will work

for you, and all the spirit world will be mobilized in

aid and work through you. Since the v^hole spiritual

world is mobilized in cooperation with us, it will be

easier for you to move the whole world on a physical

level. So our project is how to develop our mission

filed in 1 20 nations at the earliest possible date. If we
mobilize 3.000 lOWC members, if we divide them

into groups of 30, how many places can we send our

members to? We can organize 100 teams. If those 30

strong members will work three months in each of the

nations, it will be easier for them to get 50 or more
members. If each of those nations will have 50 mem-
bers, with them being active, they can restore their

own nation. If we would divide 3.000 members into

ten teams, it means we will have 300 in each team,

and with that number v.c can restore the nations very

easily. If those 300 members will work three months

in each nation, we will easily sweep over the whole

world. Then each nation can easily have 500 mem-
bers, and in that case we can send 3.000 lOWC
members into each nation and they can receive them

on their own and feed them and house them and get

them work, and sweep the whole nation. Then people

will see we are doing what even the Communists
cannot do. and people uill come to our side and

become in favor of us. By that time you will be all in

wonderful uniforms and beautiful hairdos and then

march the main streets of the capitol of each nation.

Then we will be the topic of people's consersation

and we will be the puzzle and riddle of the world.

All these things are going to be done, and done

successfully on the foundation we will have laid in

these three years' time, so we are at the critical

moment, the historical moment, and this is the place

\^e are situated now. Then let's put it in order.

I n order for us to be able to do this would
,vou

preferto sleep se\en hours instead of six hours?(Vo .i

We are used to sleeping. fr>r ir^irance. six hours.

Would >ou prefer to sleep for seven hours siLSive

h ours"^!Five.) \\'ould\ou prefer to s ic epfotrjioisit^ir

five hours? (Four.) Would \ou prefer to go to work

without sleeping or sleeping? (Wjilwul sleeping.) J

don't want you to die so I will let vou sleep harelv

enough to sustain vpi'r I'f'*

What I'm thinking is that although vou get thi n

like ghosts, with big evehnlls. skinny all over and

stooped down like this in walking sluitcrino—hm if

by your doing that, by your being like that, we are

successful in God's providence,
j^
would prefer to

have vou do tha t. If you are all flushed with health but

the providence is delayed in being realized, what

would you prefer? Even though you becorne as

skinny as ghosts, if you are successful it will be easy

to put on the weight in a short interval of time. But if

you are all Wealthy and plump and you are failures,

then all your weight will be taken away by Satan,

every ounce of your energy and every ounce of your

flesh will be taken away forever.

So we have to wear our belts tight. That means

we have to be prepared for hard work. So we will start

right from this moment.

Next year we are going to make a contract with

Yankee Stadium. In order for us to be able to do that

we have to have five times as many members as we
now have. Then after our success at Yankee Stadium,

we have to mobilize 10.000 people and have another

successful meeting by as.sembling half a million or

more—700,000 people, in Washington, D.C. Then

each one of the 10.000 members will hire a bus

accommodating 60 people and be responsible for 60

people to come, and it u ill be no problem for us to till

the place. v>.haiever the place may be. In order for us

to be able to fill up the bus loads of people and bring

them to the auditorium, you must make your utmost

efforts to witness to the people and bring in more

members. Atleast 70 people each in t\^o years time.

If you bring 70 members by that time, you can bring

those people to the auditorium and you don't have to

hire a bus for other people.

In my calculation there is a possibility—and I

have a scientific way of thinking and scientific

mind—in my calculations it's very possible. Don't

you think so? (Yes.) That is our goal, and with that

goal you must go rushing ahead like a bulldozer. If

you were a bulldozer, would you prefer bumpy land

to level out, or just a plain ^pucc? (Bumpy land.) So

wherever \ou go, you must njake noise. The stronger
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the opposing power, the louder the noise you will

make. Do you have that kind of power (Yes.) Strong

power, resisting power—in that case you must realize

that you are not working alone but God is working

with you and through you.

So let us draw the conclusion: With this vast

project ahead of us, are you resolved to bring in 70

, members or more? If you are resolved to do that, hold

up your hands. And down again. If you are resolved

to be able to bring in 70, from now on 1 will be

awfully busy. Around the city of New York I must

have more than 3,000 members. When you distri-

buted 800,000 tickets, you got the addresses from

400,000 people, and from now on you must get in

touch with them through phone calls and visiting and

have them become our members at all costs. For the

Unification Church members every minute is going to

be rush hour, and people will see the young people

with the symbols of our church just rushing back and

forth on the street. They will come out and ask,

"What is happening here?" And they will know that

we are from the Unification Church and you can say,

"If you are willing to hear us, come to us."

Until now towards the Madison Square Garden

project we have made a great noise in the city of New
York, but from now on in order for us to bring in 70

fnembers each we will make more noise. As it now
stands, at least for the time being, the New Yorkers

will miss us because we are seemingly all gone and

we don't make much noise on the streets, but in a few

days they will see you doing the same or more.

Some of the New Yorkers may ask you, "Why
did you not return to your places after the success in

Madison Square Garden?" and you will say. "We
will not let the New Yorkers alone until all of them are

restored into our movement." And they will open

their eyes wide and look at you with more wondering

eyes. You will say to them, "We will not stop until

we save the last New Yorker," and then you can say,

"If you don't want us to be so noisy, just come to us

and wc uill slop doing our work if everyone of the

New,York citizens will be restored." "There is an

alternative, though," you can say. "If you don't

want to come to our side, leave this city. We will

leave you alone. Wrap up your belongings and leave

this city."

From now on you must walk as though you have

springs on your feet. You must have confidence that

you can grasp the whole city of New York in your

hands. Do you feel good after having taken down all

those posters overnight? (Yes.)

If I can mobilize 1,000 members—3.000

members—to clean up the city, I may announce

through the radio at midnight that tomorrow morning

before dawn the whole city will be all clean without

any scribbling or remnants of the posters, and people

will find it true in the morning. People will be moved

and touched, and we won't have to fight our battle.

That's possible. So there will be nothing impossible

for us if I have 3,000 members in New York. I may
announce that on a certain day at a certain hour you

will be assembled at the Empire State Building to

clean up the whole place because the Empire State

Building is the face of the United States and we want

it to be all clean. And people will see it done. You can

even protest that this building is going to be ours in a

few years, so we have to make it clean. There's

nothing to laugh at there. I'm serious. God's provi-

dence will be shifted to the next stage and the next

without your realizing it—sometimes overnight at an

instant, so you won't realize when the deed to the

Empire State Building will be placed in my pocket.

Even without your knowing that, that kind of thing

will happen. Do you want it that way? (Ties. j In order

for you to make it possible, you must be driven

harshly on the battlefield. Do you understand? .Are

you resolved to do that? (Yes.)

Our motto this time is for each of the fund- \

raising teams to earn $12,000.00 a month, a high \

goal. For one person to raise S3,000.00 a month will

be no problem, so if I mobilize 3,000 members, how
much will be our income per month? 5900,000. If I

mobilize 1,000 members, each earning S 10,000.00,

then we will make three million dollars a month,

which is a usable sum. I will train the fund-raising

team to make at least S3. 000. 00. \\'hen I mobilize

10,000 members, it means S30 million in a month.

The n we can buy Pan^m^ericjn_Airlin_es, and the

Empire State Buildir^g. We shall_buyjhe_Ford Motor

Company:, n^Uo speak oUht Empire Statuejuildin^..

That's possible.

Though my fist is small, when I say something I
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will carr>' il out. And if I am ihai confident. God has

got to help me out. When I am resolved, you will be

the same. Centering around me, God is one with me
and you are supporting me and cooperating with me,

and nothing is impossible. Would you want to do

ihat?(»5.j Then you must be convinced that you as

an individual can either make your family or nation

prosperous or have it perish, including your ancestors

in the spirit world; your tribe, your nation will be

affected by what you are doing. Every mdividual is in

the position of John the Baptist on the national level.

Centered around Father, you can carry out the job. It

is true. It is not empty words. If you receive it and are

resolved to realize it, you will find yourself different

from what you were a minute ago, what you were

yesterday. Do you find yourself different from what

you were a few minutes ago, before hearing Father?

(Yes.)

After the success of Madison Square Garden you

are sort of exhausted and slumped down in relaxation,

but this morning with the sword of words you are

struck and you are reawakened and you are jumping

up and getting on the spur to act again. We are going

to reach things of different dimension. Would you

prefer to descend like this, or go on the level ground,

or ascend, or just shoot up? (Shoot up.) Then where

do wc reach after shooting up? (Heaven.) When the

booster would shoot up the rocket, it shoots up like

this vertically, and it will reach the moon. If you are

going to shoot up like this on the vertical level, you

must hold up your hands straight up like this and be in

the motion to fly. To be in the motion of flying means

to be happy, all afloat in your hean and kick yourself

like a booster up and up. If you prefer not to kick

yourself, I will kick at you and play the role of the

booster. But your situation, your position must be on

the booster in the right position, and then alone you

are prepared to be shot up.

If your position is crooked just a little bit you

will not reach the moon and you will come down,

crash upon the earth. So what we are going to do is to

shoot into the heart of God and be placed there.

Then God, who may be dozing off, will be

awakened by the strike. And you can drag Him
wherever \ou wish and tell Him, "How can you doze

off while v-e are so busy?'" If >ou drag Him around.

finally God will say, "Oh, don't, don't, let me
alone." and then you can say your wish and He's got

to have your wish realized. Because God is omnipo-

tent. He can have your wish realized. Then our mono
is to irritate and push God. don't let Him alone. Don't

let God alone until we have our wish realized. Wc will

not have our Father alone until pur wish is realized.

Each one of you will assemble a vast audience

and invite me. and the other person the next day will

invite me over there, and over to another place, and I

will be torn into pieces because I am invited there and

here and everywhere, every other day, every day-

—every hour. Then, you knoy.-, you will never let me
alone. I will be torn in pieces, and I will be delighted

with the idea. But I am confident that even though

you are going to tear me apan I will remain energetic.

And will you please test me? And you will say to

yourself, "Oh Father has endless energy. I will just

exhaust him by inviting him every moment here and

there." If you are resolved to do that. I will show that

I am now going to be test-proof Are you confident to

do that, to make me that way?fK«.J
Now I feel I can trust you. You westerners have

bigger eyes, higher noses, big stature and broad

shoulders for the male folks and bigger hips for the

girls, and I feel I can well trust you. You can do bigger

things because you have broader minds. So I can trust

you more than I do other people. Before long you

American members will say, "Go back home, you

Japanese brothers and sisters, go back. Father; we can

do it \\ithout you, on our own. With Father around we

are sort of noisy. So we can do even without you. We
will invite you when we will have done our work.

You can come back when we have been successful."

Then I have got to leave this countr>'. Would you like

that? (No. Yes.) If you would let me do that, in the

meanwhile I can learn English and I can later speak to

you directly in the language. (No.) Still you don't like

the idea? Even though I may have to stay in the United

States, would you drive me to hard work or let me be

relaxed?

Whether you drive me hard or give me a vacation,

the question is how to win the battle. What makes

victory great is that however hard you may have

worked for the victory, if you are successful in your

mission, what you have gone through will be
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glorified. Even though you have been beggars, even

though you have been starving to death on the way, if

your battle ends up in victory, what you have gone

through will be glorified; and in proportion to the

hardship you have gone through, the victory will be

greater and more glorified. Isn't that iruc? (Yes.)

So in order for you to pave the way to victory,

the more hardship you go through the more glory will

come to you. History has witnessed so many people

going through so many difficulties for lost causes,

and they will be long recorded in human history and

long glorified by their descendants. But if you have

gone through the same thing for your own success and

for the evil way of life, then people will turn away

from you, never remembering you, and you will have

lived your life in vain. With the picture of glory and

victory at the goal, we are dashing forward on the

battlefield. But right at this moment when we are

about to start, we are miserable people and we must

he readv and resolved to 20 through the obstacles and

difncuhies. But you must prepare for the battle in

deep prayer, and aid will come from God and you will

not work alone, as I said before. And then in every

moment of prayer you will dash forward on the road

towards the goal. You are in the position to have the

last bullet shot at the target, and you must be serious.

And before doing that you must pray deeply and

prepare yourself, set the goal, and with no thought

about anything else, you must set your mind only on

the target. And 1 want you to be successful at that. I

want you to become one with the will of God, one

with God Himself, and one with each other, and shoot

yourself towards the target and get the success at the

earliest possible date. And 1 want to trust you, and

then Twant to start the mission right at this moment,

from this moment.

Joe Tully, you have to do more hard work from

now on. All members, the same way.

Shall we pray?
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222. The Seven Day Fast,** (translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi), Master Speaks,
dated October 20, 1974

^-*^^^'T»:Vt;|t^?; y BARRYTOWN, NEW YORK OCTOBER 20. IV74

i< ~ MASTER STEAKS -'- ^ -«- ^ "

-m,
THE SEVEN IIAY EAST

(Tninslali^ by Mrs. Won Pok Choi)

%!^}^'£A^i^.

,. ^
r}^

"^^*;
; Those of yt»o who arc sccirif; i«c for v\\c first doniiiution of SaLtn. All through human hiiilory )tiu

time, miU ytHJ plcjsc ht»ld up your hands. have been livmg Ihai wa^ Seen from the vieu-poMl of

<^:-<.l licat *HH official IciicrN so by now you must the Priuciplc. wc at sonic point of lime oKivtcnrac hi

; iiio«' why you arc here. ExccjH for the New York be living by taking the natural thincK of Cod and b\

^menAiers. I thihknM>si of yiHJ have m»i gone through a using things under the conlrtri oT God, and by cn|n\ '

J
seven-day fast. 1 hose who have not yci gone through ing those tilings. *•-"

-r-* .''i:'.- *:';•. ''vt/'*--

Ta scvcn-ilay fast, put up ytiur hands.
'

So we are bound for that point. From the teddt-.

•^.^r. ..In our nxncnient every member should go lional point, we arc going over to Cod*s side. A.^~yot>^

'^ dtnougfa;! ^e^'cn-day fast, at least. You ma) think it know. Gi>d created man in six days* time^ oo the ^
r.' "Why dt> wc have to starve ourselves to seventh day He took sabt>ath, and on the eighth evert -'^j{

thing started its exi.stence. Accordingly, in bring ia-:'**

ourselves back to ilu; original status we luve to so

through, even conditionally, all those proce5»&. Jft>

going through tltc number six we CiM Lake s^ihliatb oij

the sevcmirday. and only then can we start oar ac«
,^

life—new life on the eighth day.-. ;->;", ;i-/,'^Tv'-*; .

The Principle teaches as thjit wc must straif^Moi^ '^

^ ^ ^.^ up through indemnity what has been csublisheltf^^

\ ^control ofG4hJ. but mstcSU on natural things under the the vertical line . We iiiu.%t indemnify on the horizMUl '^.

^^i^^nntrtW of Satan. Wc have been living on ihc un- line what is on the vertical hnc. On the verticd4e«el.

^^«9lMra] things. The nutriments taken from nature h^ve human history has gone through 6.000 yearsLUpi^

nol hccn ihoNC controlled b> God but those under the entering 7.000 years, we will have Gud take fiMadCri

^...dcalh while we liave things to cat?" Those who have

.^gonc through the fast, please hold up your haiuls.
'

fc?V .ThrtHigh the Divine Principle wc have been

^taught thai «e arc ikjw living in the wiwld apart from

o^lhe Princ«|xlc <>f God's -iviginal crcaiitm. Tlie world

f'mhcrc w*.' are now living in is the wiwld of the fall.

^SuKC the, hunun f/li. men ot the M-orld have nd
;-hiten IKing ««! the thing>.pliiature which arc under the

m^
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and at die 8,000 years level , we will havc-a real start.

Six thousand ycafs plus Jesus', millcnium, Tn;tkes

7,000 years, and then the 8,000 years will begin

which is the new start «f everything.

:. fai the BiWc 1 ,000 years denotes perfect restora-

tion, a pcrfccton of restoration through indemnity.

That means we have to go through 7,000 years. All

tilings happening within those 7,000 years on the

vertical level must be indemnified on tlie horizontal

levd. By our going Arough 7,000 years—or the

coefficient luratbcr cf seven—aloioe, we can indem-

nify or restore through indemnity, ourselves on the

ovtividual level, family level, national level and

woridwide level.
*

MJUilP UJIJiif lyWk iljy ili i^^ iniji >>iu.4' j^n

If there is any way posniUe. wc wat 1p f».
through all those things at once, and ifany individHal^

will- gQ thn)ugh a seven-day fast, that syinhaiiza^

7,000 years, and we will start on the eighth dayo^r^

new life, symbt>lically. By <nn-goingdirou^ajiece»':

day fast on the individual levd, we want to ksnc Uj

symbolically mean that we have gone through7v000-

ycars of fallen history by indcnmifying anrsclves;^

And that can also mean we have gone throu^Tienci^

years of indemnity. y-'
; ^^^C^H?^

In Biblical history, symbolical tenns and cxjndi-^

tional things are very impormnt, and if you have nol?

gone through a .sevc'n-day fast it means you are.Jtill

remaining in the satanic world. Do you undostaad

^

^-^Ki
c

1 ..

iililTr*''
--"^ " •^-'r.^ ^A>/-. -i..r^:.
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mcf(Ycs.t Many o( ytw nuy ask, "Well, if wc go things lo be used for His children. But wnoc wt
ihniugh those conditions in our niovk'nicnt, can wc c:uinot do it all at once. God pcnnittcd. mc \o create

indctnnify <Hirsclvcs into such u position where we holy salt to sanctify all tliose things, lo brifig ihetn

can dominate the whole world? Nature, at least? Can

wcT' My answer to ih^it is yes. Why? lixccpt for the

hnman fall, men should have been under God's con-

trol, who is righteous. We should have bcc*n righteous

children and true children to GvkI, our Father, and the

first human ancestors without sin. ITicn you can put

yourself in the |x>siiion where you have your True

Parents and true hrothcTK and sisters and true chil-

dren. Is it true?0'".> « *

i/ In our movcnwnl we must elevate ourselves to

such a Ntaitdard and in doing that we use holy salt to

saRctify ourselves. And when was tlut holy salt

created? The lu)ly .salt was produced on the day of my
holy matrimony in I960. In f.ici. with the coming of

.the True Parents all the old things should have been

faomed up and we must produce new things, brand-

new things to be used by the children of God. It is not

God's intention to have His children use things and

eat things stained by saianic control . God would have

bumcd up all those things and create or produce new

intu the C(mdition where they arc pare ciMMigh to be

used by His children. So whenever we boy anything!-

from the grocery stores or any stores of the world, we
^

bring them home and sanctify those thingx hcfiirc

using them, with our holy salt, of course. And that

means we are going to use sanctified things and live in

sanctified places—for instance, when we qtiovc unb a

new house wc sanctify the Mliole place. So "wc are

using sanctified things and eating sanctified thii^

and living in a sanctifie# environment.. '
f, .

Those who- are assembled here may not have

known the importance and the v^ue of tfaelioly ult.,^

From now on you must feel that you must always*,

have holy salt with you. Up to the present you tave

not had such a notion, I'm afcaid. .^

The value and significance of the holy sah b lo

'

eradicate or annihilate or exterminate what is Uftaoic'.

and if you use the holy salt you are always sanctified.

You must know the value of holy sah from now on.

Well , in the nearest possible future I'm god% to ^

<:\^t T* • '^^
1

mrm^M
:^:
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sanctify^le whole place here, fianytowa

g?'.-^ FromftisviewponnwecsmdiawtheconclusuHi

Ihatme cannot py hack to God unless we can xestore

oursdves through indenini^ng faonzontaliy what

"was done on the veittod line ofhistory. In doing that

•me hxve lo nx nondier seven, and you must be

deiemiined to go through that, is that nght'* (Yes,),

£ven I myselfhave gone through aseven-day fast. By
ikang that, I put myselfin the same position as you so

Unt you can follow my example So at dusmoment I

.wait you so ehminaie the fear of gomg tiirougb a

seven-day £2^ You may have thought, "Well, if I

ilao*i eai anythmg for seven days i may dtc/' You
ima eradicate ibji thought.

^C^i have been guiding the members, leading tlie

wembet%^ far iomc 30 ycjn tncluJmg my life in

NoitfaKotca, hut 1 hjvc never^^m a singleperson die

4aril^titetiaicofa'ievcTw]ay6ist.«obenBavaffed if

^bi».a^e|mng in4km^jmKetJt of the fast, you arc

J^lUn:;^ttH arc vtmngh' pi>MM>M;d by Satan then

^fhfetelwMe hccn'many vAu\ have gcmc through three

religious hfe of faith, ^ * - -./

. Here is one thing you must be xeaUy cacful

about, and 1 want you to be really strong For «!•

stance, most of you will at iiisl be floating in your

minds and saying, "Well, a's nothing 1 can go,

throu^ a seven-day fast/^ But after twioor three days

you wiU, you know, become downcast. You wiK h&
energyless, and you will thndc down, down, down.

You must not be like riiat.
^ % ^^ r,

^

- Our fleshly side is the basei^or Satan to woriToHl*

so you must be very strong lo keep Satan sepatate4

from you. You will fed every moment of yow*

seven-day fast that Satan is coming to attack you. The.,

Satanie weapons are food and thmgs ofcvcryday-ose,^

and you will be tempted with those thmgs Do yo^
fed the strength of sudi temputumv. -how S^H^S^
temptations will be?Thrce to four days will britl|^||i^

to the peak of ^ngs. and after tluoe'^|^«,^ii^:!

entering the fourth day, you will loimediikdy ^dUok^li^

what you have icfitr "That means 1 hs^ omWjitM^
days Icfl and three days later i can c;« ** Sd,l^«1if^
likely Uuit food, nce,^ bncad. all ihoi^ th^^^|0j^
occupy'yottr mind, and then yaa arc^drt^
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failure oven thmiiili you will Ikivc pone lhr(uii;h a

scvcn-day fast.

Aflcr going ihroiigh ihree days, on ihe fourth

day ytui nuisi go ilirougli ihc whole iiuieninily ecnirsc.

If you vuceessliilly go through llic fourth day then the

rest of the seven days \mII be no jirohicni. Just liavc

your mind blank, or nieilitate on soinetliing else.

On the seventli day towards midnight >our heart

will elick and \(»ur pulsation will be excited to think

that one minute after another is going away, and at

that moment if >ou ilunk only of food, you are going

to be a failure. So those sevcr.il minutes will be most

important. You must be careful about how you find

yourself. So, you must Iv well determined and even

fairly indignant about Satan's havmg invaded our

ancestors. By going through the seven-day fast you

must restore the True Parents, restore the true

brothers and sisters. rcNtorc your own true chil-

dren— later generations, of course—and u-ue rela-

tionships. You are doing this not only on the indi-

vidual le\el but for \our family and the nation and the

wlu)le world. And if \ou realize you cannot fail, you

can ne\er lad. At tiie \ery moment of difficulty you

must imagine >ou could go through even more-dif-

ficult things if you could save the world by doing th.u.

Do you undcrsiand me?()t.v.; Those who have al-

ready gone through the fast without knowing the

signillcance oi Ihe fast liflK* this, then you must be

grateful that >ou are going through it again, and in

th.it case \tHi must feel the imp<irtance all the more,

iiHve than tMlier people. ^•

When >ini go ilu\>ugh a seven -day fast you mu.st

imagine >our>eM going through three weeks' fast and

)ou must be gi.iteful that )ou are going through only

one week, with three weeks condensed into those

.seven da\s. Alter going through the seven-day fast

w ilh success, you will have confidence in everything.

Wijeiever \ou are pl.iced, whatc\er situation you are

placed in, )ou will have no fear of anything conung to

you.

According to comuxtn sense we caniu>( live by

going thrt»ugh ^cven days w ithout eating a fragment

of anything. Hack in Kt»rea in a way a seven-day fast

was a great training because in Korea you can never

iniagine—the siiuali«'n is iu>t like that in America.

Viui dim'l have ftwHl just everywhere. So when tuir

members went out lo the front line to witnos to ihc

people they sometimes had to starve, having )io Umh\

lo cat; and our members, having gone through Uu."

scvftn-day fast, could go through such difficullics and

hard situations without shrinking back. *". -

You Americans may think. "VVclJ. how can you

get hungry? If you are hungry there arc crumbs of
bread, at least." Bread just comes free of charge here

at the tables in the restaurants. The problem is lhc>'

don't have any crumbs of bread in those ttiuntrics:

In the future. I'm going to send you out lo

remote places were there may be difficulties awaiting

you. You may in the future be sent to the southern lip

of Africa where people are starving to death, and you

must be prepared for that. So this Seven-day fast is the

most important and valuable experience in your

whole life. •

*^:

Now, do you feel the significance of th<xscvco-_

day fast? (Ycs.'f Yes? (Yes!!) Are you confident?

(Yes') '.^'•r
Now I'm going to explain why we are going to

go though the fast in front of the U.N. Building, not

el.sewhcre. You must know why we are going to fast.

in front of the U.N. Building, where ihcy have their

General Assembly, and why people from all over the

world—our members fn>m all over the world-r-h2ve

to fast before that U.N. Building on this occasion. Wc
are going to create a great event. The e^icnt is going lo

be a providential one. an event in the providence of

God, a great event.
, . ..;

•

If you have gone through the seven-day ftoi-

already, that has been for yourself and for indeninity-*;

on the individual level. biJt what you are going to go'.

through is for America, for the whole world, arid the

significance is greater than that of those other fast^.

You are sharing the experience for the whole of naati;'

kind, and the whole of America will watch over you

and the United Nations and the whole world popular

lion will watch over you. including, of course, ouir.

members scattered all over ihe world. iiK'Iuding ihe'

spiritual world. Myriads of saints and spirit men ia

the spirit world, and G(kI Himself, and even Satan,

are watching over what wc ;u-e doing. [X) you under-,

stand? O'^'*J ''/.> >>^;
In the Principle we itrc taught that^ w^ resfor.*

ourselves through indemnity to the origin;iI c* i^illon

.
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lost at the time of the fall. If we ponder the cause of

the thing, when we think of ourselves going back to

the original state, we want to go back to the status of

Adam's family, before the fall. Before our being able

to save the whole world we must be able to save

ourselves, and in doing that we must bring ourselves

to the position of the brothers and sisters in Adam's

family. In order for us to restore ourselves on the

individual level we must bring ourselves to the posi-

tion ofAdam before the fall. That's thestarting point,

and without our being able to do that we cannot save

our family, tribe, nation and the world.

So mankind in the fallen world, without being

conscious of it, has been hoping to restore their posi-

tions back to Adam in perfection or without the fall.

In the Bible we are taught the pripciple of bridegroom

and bride. That means we have to have the True

Father and Mother, fatherhood and motherhood

without the fall, and that's what is meant by the holy

Marriage of the Lamb. That's what God and all man-

kind would want to have. The whole world, all man-

kind, would want to have such central figures, lead-

ing figures. Though ihey had everything else, they

would want to have those people, those personages,

because without them we cannot be saved, and

through them alone can we be brought back to the

original position.

In America you seem to have everything. You
have wealth, you have your own government. You
have your own President, and everything you need.

You have all material things.

You need guidance by the central figure sent by

God according to the providence. Isn't that true?

(Yes!) If it is true with America, it also applies to the

rest of the world. If that central figure can guide you

to restore yourself on the individual level and family

level and national level and worldwide level, there's

nothing for you to hope for elsewhere.

There has never been such a peri(xl of time in the

human history where people longed for leadership

like this, with the ardor they have today. The central

flgure or the leading figure. is the Messiah. We are

taught in the Principle of Restoration that we start by

restoring ourselves into the rH)sition of servants, and

then adopted children, and then true children. And
true parents, where we reversely go in the course of

restoration.
'

^ I

In the world, roughly divided, there arc two

great ideologies, namely, democracy and Com-
munism. And they are at war with each other. That's

the strugj,lc between Cain and Abel expanded to the

worldwide level. That's the fight between brothers,

so in order to rcconciliate the brothers' disharmony,

there must come parents. No one else can do that.

Among the brothers there's none that can rceoncile

those two. Among brothers you cannot distinguish

what is right and what is wrong; only your parents can

do that. Only with your partnt intervening, can the

problem be solved, and those in both the Cain posi-

tion and the Abel position can sa^ "yes" to the

decision. Then that's the only way the problem will

be solved and the reconciliation between the brothers

can come about. Do you follow me? (Yes.) -

We members of the Unification Church can pro-

test that we are reborn, we have been given rebirth by

the True Parents, and we are living in harmony be-

tween brothers and sisters. We are a new breed of

people recreated or rebom, and with that we can

proclaim to the world that we will be able to save the

world, to make everyone like ourselves.

Then where are we bound, and what is our

mission as Unification Church members? We are not

here to idle away our time. Love affairs are not our

concern. We arc not here to fight for woridly causes.

If we are going to fight at all, we are going to fight in

order to bring peace on earth. We know that without

expelling Satan from the worid we cannot bring

peace. That is why we have to fight against Satan. We
must be able to distinguish evil on every level. We
must know which is the strongest evil and the next

strongest and so on; in order for us to be able to fight

against them and fight the battle against them, we
must l^now that and know how to distinguish the

prince of evil.

We must be newly awakened to the fact that we
have such a grave mission. At every moment wc arc

fighting against Satan. At this very moment, loo, you

are fighting against satanic power. YtHi arc not only

fighting those battles on the individual level, butuho'

on the family level and on the church level, and as

members of the Unification Church wc are going to

fight a fierce battle against Satan in these dayi.f^^.

i -
= ;---< ^'^
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Roliuion is iho slronpholil or lortrcss for Ciod's

biiUlc. ;ind if you fiinl .my S;il;m inviiUinj: lluil for-

tress, Ih.il is the Nironiicsl S;itan. You must rccoj:ni/c

him. On rellcclini!. wc fiiul that CoinniUMisni is our

siroiigcsl enemy, so it is the stroiiiiest Satan.

Someone out t»f the rehi:ii>us woikl must come

to fifhi ai:ainst aiut win over Communism, which is

the sironyest and most e\ il power in the whole world.

And if Communism cannot be overctjinc by a reli-

gious fi^iure, no one else can do the. job.

Before the day comes when all the world is

invaded and undermined by 'Communist power, in

our nuncment our members must be united into

sirong oneness to fiiiht .i^iain.sl that power and eradi-

cate it.

On the outermost front line of our battlefield, we

must iid\{ against Communist power, and on tlie

secondary line we must revive and reawaken the

demtKraiic uorld with the Christian ideology. Our
having had speaking l»)urs beginning in 1972. during

those three successive \e;irs. is the preparation to

fight agaln^l Communist power for the next stage. I

may ha\e been liie lirst one to be attacked by Com-
munist j-Kiwcr in making a speech. I may have bc«n

the first one in the history to be attacked by the

Communi'.ts. lliat's what happened at Madison

Square (Jaiilen. and also in Washington. D.C. Thus,

the democratic world, frqp world, is attacked by

Communism and uliimaieiy undermined by them.

We Unilic.ition members are going to be the first

target (»f the Ct)mmunists.
'•

With a strong ideology, we can lead the people

t)n cver\ other le\el. When we .11 e armed with a

certain idei>logy. that means our whole beings, in-

cluding our spiiits. will Iv m.impul.iied b) the ideol-

ogy. \ou lind yourself being dominated by your

mind. Satan, knowing that «>nl> loo well, wtiuldcome

lo get hold «»l \ out mind w hen CuhI is .iw ay I roin you.

jnd by getting hold of your mind S.ilan will want 10

pour into yourself an evil idct)logy. While Com-
munism gets hold of >our miiul and sjiiiit by its

ideolog). we don't have, on the other hand, a strong

idc*»fogy that can ct)in|Vte with it .mil win over it. We
canmtt dii an\ thing ag.iinst Communism. Then the

Unification iileology must \tc stronger than Com-
munism. Wc must iu)t lie defeated on any level by

Communists. ^ \.

Our system of eiluc.ilion. our way of life and our

way of training ourselves—all arc going to be

stronger than what Communism has. so ycHi must be

determincil and expect something hard anu Jilficult

coming from me when 1 train you. You must not be

less than the Communists, and be ready to do things at

the risk of your life. Wc arc training ourselves by

going through this fast to have no fear befoiB-thrcals

and before death. If we are going to be in competition

with Communism in fasting, I'm sure we arc going to

defeat them. (Yes!) t
Wc have aliciidy set the record of working all

through the night without sleeping, and in competi-

tion with the Communists not to sleep and working

the whole night for many successive days, we will,

win the battle. Our goal is different from theirs. They

arc doing what they do for Communism's sakc*ilone,"

but wc are doing what we do for the sake of the whole

world. We are connecting the past hi.story through the

present to the future. And we are bound fortinity with

God. so wc are doing all these things for God and His

providence. For Communists there's nothing like

past or future; they just live the present and they live

only for themselves. In their eyes there is no such

thing as God. So in light of the standard of giH)dncss

and righteousness, the Unification Giurch is the only

group (hat can do the job.

There have been many great leaders, but on the

individual level they have not been able to do any-

thing against Communism. We arc in the Communist

world; they have a strong international organisation.

So it takes a great and vast number of people to fight

against and defeat the Communist people. It is true

that not only on the individual and family level, but

alter having solidified our foundation on the national . \

level, we must unify the whole mankind—freedom-
''J,

loving men—to gt) against Communism. In the., tij

Comiiuinist world they are unified strimgly jcciwding
'

' >^jj

to their own terms, but in our world we must be even -

more strongly unified into oneness, unified in such a

way that no satanic power, no Communist power, can

invade and tear us apart. Are you tluU strong in aniiy?

(Kr.v.O riie problem lies there. • ^.^J
We are already one. transcending riational

boundaries. If the way we are united is slnmgcr tlun ' ^
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the Conimunisi way. and the way wc act is stronger

than their way, then GikI tannt)l but rely on our

group. We must have laiih ami dcleriniiiation, and we

must be proud ol' ourselves, not liable for the accusa-

tion of Satan, but entitled to the praise of God.

You arc detcmiined to go through the fast suc-

cessfully, but if you feel downcast in the end, Satan

will point at you, accusing you of being weak, and

saying to God, "Look at your children. They vowed

and pledged before the True Parents, but they

failed." And Satan would laugh at you and accuse

you of being weak.

We are in all-out efforts and battle against Satan

to annihilate Communism, and if you arc accused of

being weaker than Communists, you cannot hold up

your face before God. As God's children you must be

stronger than those people. At the cost of your life,

you must be strong in fighting against the satanic

power which invaded your ancestry, invaded your

past selves, and still is invading you; and as the

children of God we will fight against that evil power

at all costs. You must think of things in these terms: In

ordinary circumstances you cannot beconie united,

but with Satan going to invade you, you can be

strongeramong brothers and sisters and be united into

ultimate oneness, absolute oneness. We have been

tortured by Satan, and there havJJbeen many rebuffs;

we must take the rebuffs as challenges, and we must

be united all the stronger to fight against them. So in

our Family there's never an impossibility of being

united into oneness.

You have dedicated yourselves to God and you

have taken pledges before God to live for the cause

of the will of God so many times. Hundreds and

thousands of times you have done that. Is it true?

(Yes!) If the very persons who have done that com-

plain on the way, if you are going to be frustrated and

shrink back or collapse on the way, that's not what

you should do. If you are going to complain at all.

complain at yourself, asking. "Why, why can't I go

on when I have already taken vows and pledges?"

Then ytni will be able \o gailjcr strength and go ahe;id

with renewed energy.

Our conclusion is that at all costs wc have to

annihilate Satan, exterminate him. God's purpose of

^ing us is to cxicrminate Satan. God's intention and

purpose is not just to save you, "as individuals, rio.

You don't have to struggle hard to save yourself ifyou

go on Hglfting against aniUvinning over Satan; llu:n IB.

the total salvation you are already included. We will

go back to the end of the world to pursue Satan. If

Satan is in the North Arctic, we will visit the Ntirth

Arctic. If he Hees to Antarctica, wc will visit there.

and we will fight until we exterminate the lajU^of

Satan.
'

.
'• '

:

As I .sec, America is the place where most of the

satanic power is working. Don'Xyou think soliYes.)

Drug problems, free .sex, adolescent crime problems,

family disunity, all those things are the evidences of

being undermined by satanic power. The reason why-

Satan concentrates his efforts and focuses his attcn-,

tion on America is that those things which I have

already named are of satanic delight and not God's.'

God will be agonized over those facts, and Satan all

joyous about them, and Satan comes here to under--

mine human minds all the more. Do you think God
will take delight in hippie people?(A/o.; Do you think

God will be glad of the drug users, drug addicts?

.(No.) Would God wish to have families disunited?

(No.) Would God want to have the society going to

pieces with individualism? If you closely examine,

even the foreign policy of the United Slates is going to

be a failure. Then the satanic power will win, and

your system of government will always be cheated by

them. Well, would God want to have you be like that?

(No.) : .
-%

You have been the leading nation of the work!;

in a way dominating the whole world, but you are

retreating and you arc shrinking back into nothing.

While you are being diminLshcd. the Communist.

power will grow and invade you*' territory. Would-

God want ihiii'?(No.') Now is the lime, and before it's-

too late yo'u must be united to do what you should do;;:

and go to the ends of the earth to include everyone ih

the free world. Even among the religions in the U«ii-.'

ed States, is there any group where they arc strongly-

united to fight against those powcrs?(A^o. j If Ainerica

were jus' a nation like any other nation. God wouldn't.

mind too much, but God has raised you and btesscit

you to be the leading nation of the world in His

pr(»videncc, so God's distress will be great ifyou fail '•

ilvcn in the General Assembly of the United Nattnrs,^
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tlw United Slalcs is nuuc or loss scyrojiiucd by other

n;iiioMs. In thai. \v>ii are iiiHtieiiceit by Coinnuinist

power and you are piirNUod and attacked, to he di-

miiiKhed like that.

Now the luissiou ot America is lo build a fouiuia-

lion on uhich you Ivcoine once again revitali/ed in

Christian spirit and become attentive to the vt)ice of

God. A group with those diaraclcristics should come

out ol the religious world, but when youJook around,

tlicrc's no gri)up like that other than our group. So we

arc going to ignite the people's minds to come back to

Ihc Christian ideology and accomplish the missi*)n

a«>signed by God. Ignite tlie minds ol" the people.

Wc iire at- the* peak ol st>mething now, and the

United Nations Cieneial Assembly this lime is mo.st

important. We aie p.issing o\er,a historical junction

by making our pioject this time a success. It is the

Divine I*iinciplc iliai unless you restore yourself on

the individu.il level. ><hi cannot restore your family.

Unless )ou can lesiore >our laimly. you cannot re-

store your nation, and unless wc can restore one

nation we cannot restore the whole world.

Now we arc at the stage of restoring a nation,

which isGixJ's |vjrpose at this time in history, and I5y

our bei|ig able to ilo that we can cross beyond that

ptnnt to reach iuii to tlie world.

In the Hible we leariii.-4tlial there is Alpha and

Omega. We must set the standard of Alpha on the

individual level, family level, national level and

wmldwide level. I'niess we can do liiat, wc cannot

conclude all tlu>se levels ttf things on the Omega. Wc '

must raise that standard of history beginning from

Alpha, reaching ti> Omega, on every level of the

things we are di>ing in the providence of God. If wc
arc unitc'd in solid oneness on that level, no other

power can tear it duw n. No .satanic power can break it

inl«> pieces, even iliough they have already built the

foundation ot their lulion and the world. They can

never come and attack and tear th.il unity down, hven

C«hI Hinisell cannot juit a asunder, tear it intt» jiieces.

Tlien are we that strongly united in our move-

nieut? Unless we aie thai strongly united, we cannot

restore ourselves back intt) the position of Adam and

Hve with* Hit the tall, hack lo the position of Cain and

Abet witiioul the fall, back lo llie pt»silion t>f mankind

without the fall. Our Unificaiion Church niemliers

must not have any ideology ciurcpt God's. Yuu^way
of thinking, ycnir way of saying things, and yiNirway

of ;u.'li4ig must be in accordance with God's will, if

you just think you know frt)m your brain the will of

God. and the will of God is aK»ve your idea, and you

act in a different way, that's not the way you should

be, what you should do. Why is it so?

We know that in the Garden of Ldcn Adam and

bve entertained other things in their minds olh^ than

what they were told liy God, and in disobedience they

sided with .Satan, lliat's the cause of the fall, st) wc
must con)e into utter obediettce to God and think of

nothing other than God's commandmeni, say and do

nothing other than God's commandment. And that's

the only way wc can restore ourselves and the world

back lo God. Do you follow me? (Yiw.) From that

viewpoint, in America where individualism is*prc-

vailing. it is difficult to carry out God's will and

realize it, don't you think so'Uycs.) Every individual

will say, *'l have my own idea, 1 have my own.

attitude toward life, my own way of life." We must

root out those ideas. ' ,^,

America is now in the leading position in indi-

vidualism, and in that way you are headed into

pieces. It's only too natural that you are bound lo be

prey l(» Satan. When in America there are no indi-

viduals who will starve themselves almost to death in

place of the starving people in Africa, if America as a

nation cannot be sympathetic with underprivileged

nations who are going through difficulties and hard-.-

ships, we cannot set our ho(->es on this nation to save;
'

the world. So wc must be like that, even if out of the

whole nation we are the only ones. If the. whole

population of the United States, like ourselves in th^

Unification Church, v\'ould go through a sevcn-dky;-

fast for ihe starving people of the world, tlien it would

be easy.for this nation to save .several nations ata tiinc;^

frtmi the bi)nds of poverty and misery. If AoKTica.;

went on doing things like that. America could no(_~

peri.sh. Tlien there would be no natit)n in the uliol45,

wiirld which would attack Anu:rica or whose tafgd'

would be America. !)ui ih)w in the United Nations.'

many nations are siding with Communism U> tcitf.

down the United States, and the threat is conting frtnu

every direction. ^ " - -.>;,:,.;* ^

You must realize tlul it is tlic iud^ntcoi by God^*
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and you must be reawakened to the fact, and you must

come to Him in repentence. All the population olthc

United States must repent at this time (»!" the provi-

dence. When God has lost all the righteous people

whom He can use as His instruments, if we rise up

like the dawn and in our group we arc strongly united

into oneness, then before Communism we arc going

to be like David before Goliath. God will be on our

side, helping us and working for us, and*we can win

over the Communist power and over even any power

greater than Communism.
Just as David threw a stone at the forehead of

Goliath and Goliath had to collapse and die, likewise

even a small number of our group—if we are united

like a stone and throw ourselves against the United

Nations at the time of historical irfiportance—then the

United Nations can collapse before us.

Now 1 want to put in order and speak about the

imponance of the United Nations in the providence of

God. In the beginning, the first human family should

have been one with God, united with God. If that had

been the fact, there could never have been the rupture

between Cain and Abel. The conflict was caused by

Satan, not God. Satan robbed God of His children.

Originally men were GckI's creation but God is now
in the position to have to restyre them from the bosom

of Satan. So in the course oH-cstoration the second-

bom must subjugate the first-bom and, united into

«ie. they must come back to their parents. By their

doing that alone can they be restored. In a family the

parents and children must be one with God, and only

by three levels of things becoming one, can they go

into the Heavenly Kingdom. The people on the Cain

level have been pniltiplied and the people on the Abel

fcvel have been multiplied, creating on the one hand

the Communist world, and tm the other the democrat-

ic w«»rld.

Tlic re:»son why Communism came about is that

Satan knew only too well that the Creator was God,

and .sooner or later all mankind would go back to

GiKl's bosom. Tlien Satan would become ptiwerless,

!iO bcfurc that hap|H.*ned he wanted to deny God. and

he planted lliat ideology into the minds of people. So

he wants to have the stncreignty as l(>ng a lime as

poKVJblc. Hvcn if ]Vople deny God and at the s;unc

tinicdcny Satan. it*s .still belter for Satan tlun recog-

nizing God and denying him. If possible. Satan*Itaim

is to have people unable to expel Satan because they

are stillin the satanic world. The world of the fall is in

itself the satanic world, and Satan will want to have

the people remain in that world. Do you understand?

But on God's part. He is very, very desperate to

expel satanic power from this world to restore His

children, at all costs. Then in what way can God
eliminate Satan? It can be done only by finding one

family meeting the .standard before thc^fall. If that one

family can be expanded to a tribe, a nation, and then

cover the whole population of the world, then the

satanic bases will be annihilated and Satan cannot but

be gone, be eliminated. Our conclusion is that the

separation of Satan from us can be done centering on

Adam's family.

Because of the human fall, between Cain and

Abel there was rupture, and separation came about.

What God wants is an Abel who is stronger than Cain,

of course, and a stronger Abel on the family level, a

stronger Abel on the national level. God has to pre-

;

pare for that base. The nation of Israel were the =

people of God's choice at that point. We must know
clearly that the nation of Israel was a nation in the

position of Abel, and if they had become one with

God there would have been nothing for them to fear,:

and they could have annihilated Satan. Do you under-

stand? cy^j.^
-'';•-'••

. For Satan . it is the most hateful thing to see thai

in God's world a nation is bom. to be the sdid

foundation for God's providence to work from. But

by order. Abel is in the position of younger brother to

Cain as the elder brother. Satan first shattered

Adam's family. When he .struck Adam's family, he at

.

the same time struck God. The threat and the striking

of God ind of Abel created the fall, so wc. in order to*

restore ourselves and restore God's world, must be
struck first, beaten first, and then restore ourselves/.

When you are beaten by Satan, in that difficulty if yott'^

are united with G(k1, united with yvHjr Abel, then yiHi

will be stronger than the evil power invading you.-.

That principle applies, and wc know—^wc sec thai ill

the religious world that only wlicn people a'cbciKen

and persecuted and put under difficulty d' > they niuslv

room and grow faster. In Judaism and ii! Civi^tianHy
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wc find iIm< v\Iicii people ;uv pcrscciilcil, llicn God is

on ihcii side woikiiii: tliroiiuh iheni, and llien lliey

bcc(>ine more poweiiul. II under such dilfieullies

Ihey are ileterniiiied lo hee«)ine one w illi (ioil. elinj: lo

Hint, never lellini: hini 1:0. ihen history is witness ihal

those j:roups are sironiier and endme lo be winners.

The hiinuii rail means spiriuial dead), so you

start I'rom ihe pomt of death. So if you are resolved

and determined lo kill jourseif. deny y'oursclllbr the

eauseol G*hI. ilien you will heeomc strong enoiiL'li to

winlhc pial. Do)ou understand that point ".'O't'.v.j On
the worldwide le\el or on the national level, this kind

of rcli!:ious <:rt)up and this kind of government are in

the position of AHel and Cain. All leligions have been

beaten b\ the p(»\\er of govermnents. whieh is in the

satanie position or Cain posftuMi. In that manner

hisl(»r) under Abel and under Cain has been de-

veloped. On each side they must come back to the

vertical line to join Adam-level man in the providence

of God. Thal"s ilie pomt. to join the Adam-level man;

by that I mean the Messiah, tti join the Messiah, to

become one with him. then that nation can become

the Adam-lcxel n.iiion.

In the histor\ of Israel, the people's wish was lo

have the da) u hen they could meet the Messiah. Then

when >ou are united with the Messiah and become

completel) one with him.Hien there ct)mes about a

crossini: junctiiMi and those in Abel's position will

come t«> the liisi-|-H>rn position. ha\ ing the birthright,

and. those in the jiosition of Cain will come lo the,

position of the secoml-born.

In the Principle ol Creation, the second-born is

not supposeil to d«>miiiate the rirst-born. The firsl-

bt)m can «)nl> be doniin.iled by his parents. Do you

understand." Of N.; The I'liiuiple is thai the parents

are supposed to doimn.ite i>r be united with the first-

born, then the lirsi-b«)iiionl\ by being united with his

parents, can domin.iie and be united uith his younger

brother. Do sou uiulcist.tiur.'()Vv.) .So without yt>ur

parents \ou caniutt do an\ thing. In the satanie world.

Satan, in the position tA the parents, has itlreaily

bect»n»eone with the Cain type of jieople s(» they have

claim over then \»)unger biolhers. ! l;at"s why those

u1m» arc in Alvl's positmn. es|vci.illy thi>se wlu> are

ill the realm of rcligi»»ii. have Iven persecuted by the

s;iiaiiic ]Vi>ple. in thai case. (iikI could not do any-

thing but just watch I lis peo]Sle in Abel's posftitm be

beaten by satanie |>t)wer. Do you understand if.'f Ycs.i

•Up to the present you have been very skeptical

about why God cannot just strike the whole sutanic

woild in an instant, and leave them alone. Giiil is u

God of Principle, and He is going lo apply the same
Principle in restoring His people, so He could nut

strike the satanie world withoui Principle. StKiricror

later in restoring His children back lo His biKtom, He
must have the Principle be used in that project. Until

the condition was createdmany martyrs and perse-

cuted people have passed away, but if in dying you
just cling to God without letting Him go. evcn.at the

moment of death, then yuu are saffc even in the spirit

world. You musi always be able lo protest and claim

yourself as being God's son. In Principle you havtf

been bom under God and lived with God and will die

with Him, so it is natural for you to be persecuted by

Satan, but you must not be defeated by Satan under

persecution. Thai is why in the Bible we read secnv

ingly paradoxical things; When you want lo lose your

life, you will gain ii, but when you want lo gain your

life, you will lose it. Only by overcoming death can

you come alive. . . -
;

;;;.c?;.-

God's wish is tu have His side bccoiTu; stronger.

than the .satanie side . By paying untold indemnity and

by leading His people for 4,0(X) years. He could send

the Messiah. At that time the Messiah caiiv: as the

central figure for his own fannly, for his own tribe

and for his own natit>n. Only by the people's bein^

united with ^ihe Messiah, could he have built his

family, and only by the people's being united with his

family, could the church have prt»spercd, and only by^

the people's uniting with the church, could ihc wh(>lc.

nation have been united with God and have been^jl

success in God's providence. ' - =; : ^i;, j^J

God sent the central figure as the Messiah to hk
family, the Messiah lo his church, lo his tribe, to hiv

nation; and the people siunild have had hint .<tand tn^

that position. But when the iktoj^Ic were mil i(«iic wilJb'.

G«Ki, itwy were scattered imo pieco^. with iHityUic

Messiah on CM)d's side, llial's wliy llie niUitm t»f,

Israel, the people of Israel were scattered uiU^erihc'^

world, and that was dime by Sat.m. Althal (inici^'lh^;

people IkuI Ivcome one w ith thc*Messial». tliey;'i^i;|MJ;

\M isiiion of Abel, couki liave co<hj jcccd and wiMiof^ {
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the Roman Empire, in iho position of C;iin. In unity

with the Roman Umpire. They could have |>lacc(J

themselves in the Abel position to coni|uer (he whole

world in Cain's position, an:l finally have the whole

world united into one.

Tlicn it is the Principle that the Messiah should

have had his own family, with the parents in the

center. His family would have played thj.* role of the

central family in the nation, and the jiation would

have united with the Arab nations first; then the whole

Semitic nation in Abel's position could have ab-

sorbed all the rest of the nations of the world.

All these thing,s should have been done in Jesus'

lifetime, but because of Jesus' crucifixion, after his

deathhe had to work toward this for 400 years. So his

disciples had to conquer Rome in 400 years' time

because originally that was Je^^-s' mission; the

Roman Empire should have been one with the Mes-

siah in his lifetime. Thus it was his disciples' job to

bring that about after his death. Then the prolongation

of400 years until the disciples conquered the Roman
Empire under the Christian ideology came about be-

cause of Jesus' death; then the Qiristian world came

into being as the instrument of God to absorb the rest

of ihc world, centering on the Roman Empire. In the

Roman Empire centering oii^^e papacy, they tried to

unite the whole world. Only by their uniting the Cain

type of world to their side, could they play the role of

Abel as a nation. If in the papacy they had come into

strong and positive oneness with God, then theocracy

could have prevailed, and through God they could

have reigned over the whole world. They could never

have failed. If that had been possible, no Com-
munism could have come into being. But there was

also division in that Christian world so in the 16th

century the Renaissance came and humanism pre-

vailed, in reaction to theocracy. Do you understand?

(Yes.) On God's side, Luther's religious revolution

came, and then the Wesley brothers came along with

many types of revival, putting things in order. And

then finally denuKracy was bom again centering on

America. In the Old World of Europe people under

rcIi);ious persecutiim lied to the new continent of

America for the freedom o( woiship. On the other

side, the French revolution came about with an lui-

lightcnmcnt orientation, uiul then Communism was

given birth. '

If in the Christian world after the Messiah's

death even on the spiritual level they had become one

on the family level, and national level, then those two

branches of things could not have come about. But

because of the failure there, the rupture between the

two, world division came into being. Those are the

Abel sphere and Cain sphere on the world widftJevcl.

If the Messiah had been bom into that world, the

Christian world with the people united into one.

world unity could have com^aboui at that time. But

because of the split Ijctween the two worlds, now for

the Messiah to unite the whole world he must work

hard to put everything in order again.

In that type of world if the Messiah is to come at

all, the nation of the coming will have the cond^sed

form of the whole world, divided into two. Then we

must locate a nation of that kind in the world, some-

where in the world. The nation of Israel left the

position as the chosen nation to receive the Messiah,

because they had already failed to receive him. Now
the Christian world is in the jX)sition of the chosen

nation atihis time, and on that base the Messiah is

coining. Then the Christian population is in the posi-

tion of second Israel. But unlike the Israel in Jesus'

days, the Christian world exists only on the .spiritual

level. It is not both physical and spiritual. So there

must be one nation, a homogeneous nation, which

can play the role of the nation ofGod's choice both on

•the spiritual and physical levels.

Christianity, which began centering on the per-

sonage of Jesus Christ in the Semitic world, is now
spread through Europe. What caused that? It is be-

cause Jesus in his ancestral tree was one of the de-

scendants from the line of Seth in Adam's family, the

third brother. At the lime of Noah. God was going to

judge the world by the 40-day flood, but after the

judgment because of the misbehavior of Ham,
Japheth and his descendants were the line of God's

blessing. Tlie descendants from the lineage of the

third son were the people of Israel. ; \ ' *>;

Anthropologically speaking, the European pctv^

pie. the Western people, are btmt out of the lineage of'

Japheth. Tlie Arab nations are the descendants <iif

Ham. Asiatic people are the de.sccnd;ints of She«,:

Asiatic people are in the po.sitioa of the nri-bom.
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wiiilc \\k Si-initiL- |H.-i>plc arc in the |x>silion of Ihc

second hatihcr. while Ihc wcMcnicis arc in the posi-

li«»n<»f Japltclli. ihc llnnl son. Al iirst lhi»sc in Abel's

posilidi) should have sovcrciL'niy i>vcr all. should he

in ihe p<>siln»n lo ahsoib those in ihe elder hri»iher"s

position, so tlut's why in Jesus* lime God used Jesus

bom oul of Ihc Seniitie world lo be the Messiah. And
he hiid \o cover the western world Ironi there on. Do
you understand? (i''v.;

'

The Christian civilization put to«:cthcr >a ith the

Western civili/alion must no blick somewhere to

search lor, to li»cate and absorb tJjose in the elder

brolhcr's position, all the brothers. Because of the

failures of Ham. 'those nations reprcsentinj: Ham
were deprived of the blcssini:. so the trend ol ("liris-

lian thought must come to indiidc Asiatic nations

firsl. Asiatic n.inons aic from Shems tribe. i.\o you

know .'f>V.v.;l hat" s\\li> the Weslcincivili/jtionsarc

destined to go b.wk to the fiasi and be inHucnced by

the Orient. So C'hiislianity prevailmi: in the Western

world is centcied ttn Israel, but only on the spiritual

level, sojhey must have somethini^ both on the physi-

cal and spiritual le\els ahead of ihcm.

The Christian world failed to carry out its mis-

sion. pr(Klucu)!: two worlds. «»uc of democracy and

one t)f Communism, so it is once a>j:iun a test by

Satan. Therefore there is no completion or accom-

plishment of God's will. SrtlGcxJ caniuu accomplish

His mission by hav mi: the Japheih i> pe of people used

as His instrmnenis. and He must look for another^

people of I lis choice . W hat kind ol pcoj)le would God
have in mind .' Just as in the case of Adam's family

and Noalis family . God is in search of the nation in

the pt»sili(»n of the lirsl-bom. Do )ou understand me?
(>'<'.v.) So in the \\ot\\.\ iikL) the Oiicui is the ijuesiion.

not the WcMcrn w»trld. in the histi)ry ol the provi-

dence of Ciod. v\c .lie iH»w entcrinii the period where

GikJ has Ituind liie iiatuMi He luts been seckiiii: in the

oriental part ol the woild. In this period. s(M>iier or

later the western hemispheieand eastern hemisphere.

with Ntth cultuics. must come together. And what

rudioii can play the u>le o\ unifier?

We MC inJiciiiint' (mkI's prtwitlcncc from the

Kotiun l:n»pirc. i»4>.(i»Kl should cluH)se a |Kninsular

nali«>n lor lluil i«)b, like Korea, lliat is Korea. Do ytui

uiKiasiand?f )'c.v.> A peninsula is the place vvlieie the

continent connects with Ihc seti. The Western ciyili/.a-

lion came mainly from the sea. It be^an in an island

count*). Great Hrilain. The Wesleni people, liuriv-

|van peo|)le, are the descendants of seamen. They
had the ambition of taking sovereignty over Ihc

(K'can. and mostly they settled in the island of En-

gland. Tliey began to occupy the continent of Europe

and then Asia, extending their hegemony. In coming

to Asia, Western civiii/.aiion is now meeting with

Japan. America, representing Western civilization,

and Japan, representing llastern civili/alion. are m»w
meeting each other. God fmds it impossible or dif-

ficult for Japan anJ'America to become one. so God
chose Korea, which was liberated -and gained inde-

pendence ihiough America, to play the role. Korea is

the only nation where free environment can be

created to make Japan and America into one. East and_

West into one. *

Even history can tell you that something great

must come out of Korea to unify the whole world.

What makes Korea great is that it has a 4,000-year or

more history and has been attacked by so many na-

tions surrounding it. yet it has not been stained by

foreign power; it has kept its own race and culture.

Korea has never attacked other nations. When it was

occupied by other regimes and persecuted by them, it

kept praising God, only thinking of things in terms of

God. When America and Japan began lo fight, the

remote cause was Korea. American missionaries

working in Korea were on the side of the Korean

people to win indcj^ndcnce from the occupying re-

giinc of Japan. In the Orient. Korea is the only nation

that historically and culturally and religiously is ap-

propriate to play the role.

Dii: !.g the time of the war between Japan and^

Soviet 1- xia. during the time of the war bctwcco

:

Japan :<< iiina. and even now . Korea has been used

as a brio,: J. and even now Soviet Kus.sia and Kcd-.-'

China are setting eyes on her. TIjc center of MtxW
problems is now not Russia, not Red China, tint.:.

Korea. Centered on Korea. Soviet Russia. Ked'>^

Cluna. America, and Japan arc all et)nncftcd. The •

solution of Korean problems will be the solutioa .iff
,'!

the problems of the wi>rld. If tlu: United Slates wilh:*:-,

draws from Korea, it is d«Km»ed to peril. ;; ' i 3

Tlie American |K'ople as a wlu>k;<^m.'l I'fc*' l*«^' S
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idgnt Park of Korea- hut still Itipy mnnnt u/itlnlr:>u/

ffpiTt-Kfltca. and ihcy must contiiuic to help Korea.

They feel like doing that in (he providence of God.

God Is making them do th.:t. Who will save Korea.

and who will play the role of the central figure in

"Korea, who will he the master in Korea? That's goiiig

to be (he problem of the world. Surrounded by the

fiafions of the Soviet Union, Red China, and more-

or-lcss pro-Communist Japan, what will happen to

Korea, will be the focus of attention of the world.

Korea i> on the dividing line between Communism
and democracy. Is it right? (Yes.) North Korea is

occupied by a Comiiiunist regime, while South Korea

is intact and democracy is still prevailing. Western

civilization must revolve around to come to Korea,

and Eastern and Western civilizations will meet there

in Korea.

On the other hand, democracy and Communism
will also meet there, so one part of Korea is strongly

Communist while one part of Korea is strongly

democratic, meeting with each other there and fight-

ing against each other in that nation. The nation is not

only the meeting point of Communism and democ-

racy, but also the meeting point of God and Satan,

and centering around Panmunjom area, the de-

militarized zone, God and Satan face against each

other. Do you understand mc? (Yes.) While in the

spirit world God and Satan are accusing each other,

the same thing happens on the physical level with the

Korean nation divided into two around Panmunjom.

Panmunjom literally means "place of tlie wooden

gale." We have got to make the place of the wooden

gate, the place of the golden gate.

What is taking place in the world is never just an

accident. Always God's will is working behind the

scenes, and all civilizations and cultures and all the

bistorical particulars are concentrated and condensed

inti< one nation of Gtni's choice in the latter days.

Then in what position is America placed in God's

providence? America is the nation Ixim out of En-

gland. Briuin. In the course of restoration, the person

in the position of Adam must be Ivim out of live. Is

thai right? (Yes.) lingland being an islaiul nation.

signifies <»r symlxilizes the female, and luit of that

female which wa.s once a prosperous Christian nation

was horn America, to create a new Christian world.

-America is a male country, you know. Like if son

bom of a mother. Why is America such a big country-

starting from a small island. An island is like a

woman. An island wants to see the land, an island

wants and longs for the land. So therefore an isbnd

misses the continent. An island country can be

likened to a woman, while a continent can be likened

to a male. The reason why the continent of Aincrtca

could stand in the leading position of the cultural

world is that she was bom—^not she, in this case—the

United States was bom out o^he female nation, to be

the master of the new world, as t^e male child.

America in unity with England must be prepared to

receive the Messiah.
*

V',

Now you have leamed that the Messiah should'

come from the nation in the position of Shem instead

of that in the position of Japheth. That nation should

be one ofthe Oriental countries. The nation where the

Messiah is going to be bom is the fatherland of every

other nation. The nations in the position of Adam and

Eve in the Christian culture, namely the United States

and England, must come to the rescue of Korea,

because Korea is the nation where the Messiah is to be

:

bom. ;'. -i-;

Up to a certain time, Korea had been under

Japanese control. Japan was in the position of Eve,

because it is an island country. In the Asiatic parts of

the world, Japan is the only island country. And this

island country is conspicuous in the work: sceiw;;

'Because Japan was in the position of Satan in the

Oriental part of the world, it came against America

with the ocean in between in the Second World War.

-

Japan was the nation of Salan. As a satanic natimi,

their God was a goddess. With their goddess and with

their geographical characteristic of.being an island.,.

Japan is in the position of Eve. Japanese people as a

whole have more or less the characteristics- of a,

woman. The people of the world know that even tbe^

Japanese men arc more or less submis.sivc.lu'

a

stronger power, a male power. Tlie wonKn vacitlatc.^

Even the Japanese people t"an recognize this. Maybe
not in the Unification Church, but in the eyes of the

world. Japanese people as- a whole are nK)rc<tf le&s,

feminine. Well, in the world of the fall Eve has been

in the (>osition to dominate Adam. So for i ctatain

period of lime Korea was .somctliinglikcAdMU beiii);.
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dominateJ by F.vc.

Ill ihc mc.iiiwhilc Amorica was in flic p«»silit)ii i»f

Adam acciwiling lo llic proviiioiKC ol God. and hii-

gland is m the pi»siln)ii ol |-vc.

Uolli AiuciK'.i and IJipLiiid. in the position of

Adam ami livt". cainc to rescue Korea, and fiyhiiiiy

against Japan, delealed Japan and liheraled Korea.

And from ni>won Ki>rea will be conspicuous in every

field, if Korea is a little belter ol I llpn Japan econoni-

icuily. then it can beat Japan, very easily. Both

America and Ln>;Lind are already Christian nations.

In the latter da)s Cji>d is going to chtH)se one nation

out of the Orient lo jilay the role of Adam, and if

America anJ.Lngland iecei\e that Adam nation and

help God".s providence to be accomplished as the

leading nation of the world, then they will be able to

make Gih1"s project a success.

The Chri.siun world, as 1 have already said, is in

the position of the second Israel oi in the position of

(he Jewish faith, so in Kt)rea the Christian population

must in fact receive ilie Unification Church. Do you

understand?! )'<'A.; If the Christuns in Korea, while

they are siipiH)sed to receive the Unilication move-

ment, reject it. the whole Christian world will be-

come a failure and collapse. The Christians in the

Oriental pait of the w(>ild together with Western

Christiaiiit) aie colhipsjiig and being shattered. Is it

true?f>tij N\h> .' Wh> is it so.'

^
BelicNc It Ol not. K«)rean Christians, having

pt'rst-Liili, tl ihe l.'ii ilii limn inov imiumiI h {{\,c in God 's

sight iii.ide .1 ereji miNl.ike .md arc dm)ined to I;t4l. lo

_pcrish. L\ en America, which has hitherto been aiding

Korea, is going to retreat. If in Kc>iea the Christians

had not persecuted the Unilication Church, on the

vvoildwide level not J.i|\in but l.ngland would be in

the |»siiu>n ol L\e. while America would be in the

position of the archangel to Koiea as Adam.

In 2(){) shoit _\ears Cjt»d h.is iilessed this land of

America with great material abundance. You have

been in the position of the archangel, st) you have

been onl> the custiK.lian of heavenly wealth. What

makes America be pl.Kcd in the position of ar-

. changel.' One of youi characteristics here is that

Aiiterican men think highly of Ameiican women. Is it

riglil* Unconscioiisl) they know ili.ti the Messr.ih is

coming as the brideguuim. so all the male people in

America are helping iheir females to rctcivc their

Hridcgroom. Men in the fallen world calf go to the*"

Bridegroom only thr(»ugh their women, that's wh/.

^) up to now. American women have been more or

less dominant over American men. Tlicre':- no other
'

nation in the whole world like this. They have been

only doing this in the position of the archangel, to

help the women to receive their BridcgnHmis.

And one more thing which is very^tercsting is

the question, why in America is free sex so prevalent?

It is the duplication of the fallen act between Adam
and live at the lime ot^he fall. Unless you can tuni

that trend upsiije down, America is doomed to perish.

If you go on like this, God's judgment will fall im

you, first of all. The human fall was caused by iMe

illicit love act between Adam and Eve—that means

free sex as rcprixJuced here—so America i^ going to

be the first nation of many to perish. The humarr fall

was planted in that way. so in the autumn of human
history, in the latter days, the same thing will happen;

It will hear fruit and be harvested by judgment..Satan

will gel hold of the p)eople through the idea of free

sex. So in the Unification movement it is our

privilege and our duty to turn that idea upside down or

annihilate the free sex idea. We nuist be alert to the

fact that all material wealth will go under saianic

dominion if we let it alone. We all exist for that
'

purpose, to restore all things and all men to God.

From that viewpoint we cannot deny that

America is in the position of the archangel «nd that in

the latter days you must reap America for God's side. '

Do you follow me?f JV.v.J There is no other group in,

the whole world w here they will teach you this. These

aie not humanly fabricated words, and I have not

gotten this idea out of my study, but it comes from ^

God. ; ':':':.^

Because of the failures of the Korean Christians
;

to be united with the Unilication Movement. Cod has
;

been looking tor another nation in the pt>sition of the
.;_

world Live, which was to be England, and He liKated

Japan fof that }H)siti7)n . Lven alter Ihc dcfCJt i l l the -

Wtirld War II. during 20 years' time God blessed*^

Japan with material wealth. It is because 20 is.thc

'

number of maturity, and when a woman Ls matured...

she's gtiing to be married to a man. She ha.s toTirsl lie '

prepared with materiaf things, equally with spiriti ni
^
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ihings, before bcini: niarricd. Japan is soniclhing like

a naked w(»inan, ami all the male beings around her

will seJ eyes on her. Hoih ihe Soviel Union and Red

China have ihe ambition lo gel hold oi Japan, and

they know illhey get hold ol Adam they can easily get

hold of Eve, st) ih: focus o\ their attention is on both

Korea and Japan. And the same thing happens with

America. America, too, has set her eyes on both

Korea and Japan. The Korean Unifioition Church

^5Cl2Uis^)^csonJapan. Japan's only way is to come to

Korea. 'niat~ts, Korea or the Korean Un ification

Njovcment cannot altord lo lot Japan a"s~i'~vv'^"^-'ri|'"

to marry Red Chj na. or marry the Soviet Union. We
cannot let hcr-do <hat. You must marry the Korean

Unification Church .

In the position of Adam, I giyself with the Unifi-

cation Movement have the mission to win over North

Korea, which is in the position of Cain; and win over

Japan, which is in the position of Eve; and America,

which is in the position of the archangel. Up to the

present in the fallen world Eve has been dominating
' Adam, but reversely now in the course of restoration

the nation in the position of, or the movement in the

position of, Adam must dominate those in the posi-

tion of Eve and the ;trchangel. In that chosen nation of

Korea, South Korea, the center of South Korea is the

Christian world, but the cor^of the Christian world is

the Unification Movement. And in the democratic

world the Unification Movement must absorb other

ideologies, while in North Korea the Communist

ideology is in the central position and is trying to'

unify the whole people under its ideology; and they

just come against each other. Kim ll-sung is in the

position of Adam in the satanic world. "Kim II-

sung" literally means "to form or create suns with

gold," .something like that. That nanic means "gold

.sun was accomplished. ' Do you understand iiic?

"Make a golden sim." "make a sun with gold."

Before the coniing ol the Messiah into Si)uth Korea, a

p.scudo-form of the Messianic mission happened in

North Korea, and Kim Il-sung plays the role ol Mes-

kiah in his own satanic nation. Kim ll-sung calls

himself "father" to ilie people. In the satanic world

Ihe representative of the whole evil power is Satan,

unJ he calls hiniself "father" to his peojile. while in

Ihe south the godly people assembled together lo form

a family imder God with their leader astheir. True

Parents. In our Unification Family. t(M). we use the

lermigology "Father]' for the True Parents. Father

and Mother. Then there are two fathers, llien tine

must be the true one, and the other must be the

pseudo-form of the True Father, so those two must

fight against each other.

You know the story how President Park was

attacked on Liberation Day, the I5ih of August this

year, but it is in God's providence for him not to die

but instead his wife was victimized, because if the

one in Adam's position shtuld die, the providence

would be nullified.. You have learned how to restore

through indemnity what is on the vertical line down
on the horizontal line. In the nation where the people

must carry out the mission of the chosen people, there

must be one playing the role of the central figure on

the internal level and one on the external level. From'

the year 1960, which was a providentially significant

year, we have gone through three regimes, the regime

under President Rhee, Syngman Rhee. The next re-

gime was under President Pak, Pak Sun-chon, and iii

the third place comes President Park's regime.

The first one symbolizes Adam, while the next

one symbolizes Eve, and the third symbolizing the

archangel, finally. Well, the first regime, Adam, thai

was the founding or renewal of indef)cndencc in our

nation. In that way symbolically Adam began • • have

a solid footh6ld. And then the second rcgihu. was in

the position of Eve, and in that regime the head of the

political party was a woman. The Park regime came
by coup-d'etat through military force, so it is in the

position of the archangel. In the fallen world, in the

world where Adam and Eve are fallen, the archangel

.seizes hegemony. The archangel is not in the position

to niarry to anyone, so it has come to be solitary :'!n

three years' time fiom now. Korea can either become,

the leading nation of the world or be destroyed ut-

terly. We are at the critical moment. Everything will

be done in the Principle.

Kim ll-sung. hand-in-hand with Japan, .could

have attacked Korea and even America could have

clasped hands with those two nations, but the critical

moment has passed. In the providence of GikIJ

prayed hard for Ihe Park regime and thr»)ugh many
channels I reached him, advising him in such u wj/j.
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"Be siring," I said. **You luustbcslronpcrlhaii Kim

11-sung. You nuisl he slron^zcr tli;in Jap;in. and

Amcrita."* Thai's whal I said. Il is hccau.sc unless he

can do that. Korea e.uiiioi kee|> on pl.iyiiiy the role of

the Adam nation in ihe iHovidence. I've never onee

n>cl with President I'aii, and I have never onee re-

Cicvcd ; t
|)iMinv iiom Inni No aid is coming: from him

lo me. I'm helpine the rei:ime heeausc in ihe provi-

^^finrrJ^iJ^,lM\ ih.- ii'TTjin.- i^iiis | [y Strt)l>!:. It JUst llurtS

mc to hear American p>.o|>!e sav I am tlie puppet of Ihe

Park reuune. and even of (he. CIA. HuLCommunisl.s
.say ihji I ;nii a puppol ol the KCIA. In the providence

of God I'm not m any jx>silion lo be m;mipulated by

the Park regnne.-l am pulling things in order in the

t:ht>scn nation and helping the government go the

.same way. .

Now we are situated in the urgent point of time

where Korea as the Adam naiion and Japan as the Eve

nation and .\meriea as ihe arehani'.ehe nation must go

hand in hand w iih each tnher in strong t)neness to wm
the goal under God's pioxiJenee. Noilung else is in

our mind. I-'rom the viewpoint of Korea, Japan is in

the position of Eve so Adam is going to save the

nation of E\e. In the salanie regime of North Kofea,

the men who m.irned J.ipanesc w^men cheated them

by bringmg iliem to Noiili Korea, and they are now

ill-lrealed and persecuted tiider the leginie; and we
have gol tt> restore iiio>e |vople back, to ihcir own
naliiin. B\ my domg ilut in the position of Adam, to

have saved tht)se Japanoe women out of the North

Korean regune means to ojkii ilie loll gale for doing

the same to the petipie giabbed by the Communist

side, and resu>re ihem back lo ijjcir original position.

Now by our going through the fasi and protest-

ing against North Korea's cheating the Japanese

wives, if we .ire successlul il means ihal we are going

lo bring into liglil and make n.ikcd llie evil reality of

wlul the) aie diung in Nt)ilh Koica and in ail the

Coinmiinisi ivgimes. liien our Master and Kim 11-

sung will, sou know, jiiack e.ich oilier ceniering on

United N'atii>ns. S>mK)lically. it is the taking of a

uonun. and the psL-iulo-Ailam and llie real Adam aie

i'igluing each t)ther lor her s.ike. liy restoring live and

hy liltaating E\e Iiom the hands «)f the evil |X)wer,

we can anniliilale the C\)mmunisl world. We can

tread dt)w ii u)>on ihe Coniir.nnisi powers. 'Ilien lo the

worldwide scene the fact of.ihe Conimunisl vk'inid's

having cheated its |>eople will be brought to light.

And.all the people of the world will come to hale

Communism. Tlie master of the Unification Church.

Reverend Moon, having known all the facts, h;is

endeavored to expose them, and we are now at the

culmination t)f our activities. We will reflect it in the

U.N. Assembly, and we are going to bring it out on

the scene of the whole world. I am not doin|^this as a

politician with ambition, but I am doing this for

humanitarian purposes under the will ufGod. Thai'k

all. • ^^
The next thing I'm going to do is to snatch back

all iho.se great political Tigurcs who are the target of

Communist influence. We have succeeded in win-

ning ihe favor of Professor Rcischauer tor this protect

and a Mr. Cohen (you know, he is a Harvard fwofes-

.sor who v/as the first one to have visited North Korea)

and Jack Anderson and another person by the name of

Mr. Williams. Wiih those people as the steering

commiltee, I think they are going to infiucncc Co-

lumbia University, which is more or less a center or a

hotbed of Communism. We are going lo win the

people to our side, by winning 217 professors from

that campus. And we are going to reflect this to tl\e

U.N. General Assembly, and there if wc win the

favor of many nations represented, it is going to

become a world question.

Up-io-daie there have been many natioMt

cheated by Communist propaganda, and now wc are

bringing lo light all the evil things that arc taking

place in the Communist world, people will have their

eyes opened and come lo a new recognition. Then

they will be separated from the Communist influence.

Most of you may know of a cohimnisl. Jack

Anderson.Jle's a .syndicated writer and he is ^oing to

write .a tituKl article for us. If he writes, some 900
newsp.ipers will handle the ariielcs, and withoMynUf

knowing, 1 have already opened up channels to fx:ach
'

iht)sc people and they are all on our .\idc. We hav«j^

facts and inaierial concerning the Kim ll-sung «>'

gimc, and they are gtting to haiulie ihosc in ifccif

^

articles. In ihe Congress centering on the Scnattit^tiur*

PK members are encouraging ihein to write. lcttclSLH»i:

Priiiw Miiiisier'lanaka of Japan. In order kirnakcthJK^^.

project a success. I |>lanneJ and nianagcUio^killie^J
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Congress to speak before the Congressmen. My focus

was on this point when 1 began my speech in Madison

Square Garden. New York, Philadelphia, and

Washington, D.C. By my making the speech here a

success it will influence our schemes to be accepted. I

feci as though if I pound on the earth, the carih will

crumble, and if 1 turn the axis the whole world will

revolve.

Well, around our project we find that October

24th will be U.N. Day. We are going t6 be in the

midst of our fast. And it is no coincidence that it is

going to be the 24th U.N. anniversary. This is going

to be the very day we have so long waited for, and this

is going to be the'tuniing point from where we can

open up the toll gate to reach out to the world, to bring

it out on the political scene on the "worldwide level.

From next year on, we are going to send out our

missionaries to 120 nations, and in that case those

nations represented in the U.N. Assembly at this time

. will open up the channel for our missionaries. People

of the world will know that Reverend Moon was the

one who saved them from the threat of Communism
and the fear of Communism.

Korea, Japan, America and many other nations

arc affected by Communist infiltration, and they are

at a loss as to what to do; and at thus point if our project

is a success, then a new dimension of work will be

ahead of us. Although the Communist regime of Kim
Il-sung has set forth the bill for withdrawal of U.N.

forces from Korea and it passed by a vote of 34 to 2 1

,

if the bill is passed it means that the Nonh Korean

regime will be liberated from the fact that they were

already branded as the aggressor to South Korea. And
GO the other hand^the truce ending the Korean war

was signed not between North Korea and South

Korea but between North Korea and the U.N. Forces.

So if thcU.N. Forces are disnjissed. then they don't

have to keep the truce. No power in the whole world

can restrain them frtxn again invading South Korea.

Kim Il-sung knows (hat at the dismis.sal of the United

Nations Forces, the United Stales Army must natur-

ally withdraw from Kt)rca. and if Ni>rih Korea comes

(k)wn attacking South Korea, they can easily occupy

South Korea without violating any international law.

And even upon the aggression into South Korea, no

U.N. forces. lU) United States Army, can come to aid

in a Korean war. Then it is easy -for North Korea (o

occupy South Korea, and on the .same offensive they

are going^o occupy Japan. Tliis is what North Korea

is winninu at the vote of 34 to 2 1 . She is at a loss what

to do at this point.

In the providence of God I know only Coo well

that Korea cannot be occupied by a Communist re-

gime, so since I knew that bill is on the verge of being

passed, I cannot sit still. 1 must mobilize my people to

go against it and fight it through. So at all costs, at the

cost even of our lives, we must fight through and win

the victory. I'm not going to have you do that for the

sake of the Korean natiJn but for the sake of the whole

free world. If we win the victory in this project, Korea

with Master as the center, and Japan and America will

become one. That means three nations are becomii^

one under God's will.

With all this knowledge you must be strong to be

united into one with God, and with God working

through you, you must not shrink back in fasting. I

want you to be really strong to win the victory, in the

arena of the United Nations, we Unification Church

members on the side of God will fight against the evil

power of Communism, and we cannot afford to be

defeated. We have got to win over them. By mobiliz-

ing mostly the Asian people and including all people

from so many nations, centering on the United Na-

tions during the time of 2 1 st to 24th, if we cannot pass

over the peak, we cannot make it a triumph. Before

the 27th comes, we are going to be able to have

ambassadors from so many nations to the U.N. par-

ticipate in our project and come out and greet you,

make remarks to you. Tliose who come out to greet

you and make remarks to you will never in the future

go back to the Communist side. It will harm the

dignity of the United States if the U.N. Forces are

dismissed.' It will be a di.sgrace to America. .
'

We have a collective mi.ssion to fulfill this and

make it a triumph over the enemy evil power. We can

almost think that this is going to be our final battle.

Our motto for the last three years was the protection

of the unified front. In this pcricxi we are going to

prove to the world that we arc standing on the side of

God. winning victory forHim. Tliis is going to be the

peak of the providence of Gtxl. History has ncx^cr

seen the fact that 600 or more young people «vcnt
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Umtugh a scvcn-day lasl loj:cthcr. VVc arc passiii}:

thriHiith ihc number .mv tlcimtiiiii ().(KK) years of

hunuui IiiMory, ol" sin. Hy iiKlcmniryini' ihc mimber

six wc arc pt»iny U» ivacli il>c niiinKT.vric;/. meaning

sabbath. You must ileoi>ly realize lliai tliis is uoini: (o

be an event of utmost importanec. anti you must feel

an intensity of mind and K)dy. 'niis is going to be the

most eritieal event history has ever seen. If you con-

centrate in y(»ur nieditation and prayer, you can

inobiii/e your wlnile ancestry and the spirit world.

and whal you will ha\ e doiie will he long remembered

by human history.

With heavenly authority and power and dignity.

you must carry out your mission, and never for a

moment must \ou be ashamed of yourself for doing

thai. People will watch ovei yon with their eyes wide

open, and they uill be skeptical whether or not you

are going through the fast in the real sense, and they

will suspect }ou are going to eat something in secret,

and if you are found to be doing that, all that wc are

doing will be nullified. If even a single person is

found lo be eating something, then it will be propa-

gated all through the world and it will be misu.scd in a

very evil manner. Then people will call me an iiTi-

poslCT, cheating people. Ha\c you ever stopped to

think of that? Especially C(»mminiisi people will have

their eyes wide ojvn. aluaj^ watching you, and if

you arc downcast, if \ou arc complaining, then the

vtrry thing w ill Iv photographed by those people and

be uscii as propaganda. Among the mass media |x:o-

plc there arc ntany Contmunist people, you must

know thai. .So I want \t)U to be strongly determined

and pledge before Gml that you are not going to be a

failure, and as sons and daughters of Gi>d it) keeji the

dignity anJ grate of God. yt»u iiui.st fight through and

win the victory. \ou niust be gratified that you are

going thrtmgh the sc\en-da\ last in this maimer while

you have Jo go ihrougli s(»oner i»r later the same thing

nnlJieindividu.d level, aiui you must be thankful for

being able to do lliat now.

Iis|vciall> for ll»e Ja|>anese members, you are

<fc>ing that f«ir ytnir t)wii ct>unlry and lor the worlil;

and in Jiiing that you must Iv really detei mined and

Micccs>ful, because you are represetiting the whole

JapanCM.'po|iulalion. 1X» )imi understand.'^ )Vv.; You

nwisl fCiiAi/C thai y»Hi are |>;u ticipating in the providen-

tial history of G(kI, and that .your succes.s or Cuihire

will determine whether or not God's project will he

successful, so 1 want you to pledge before God and be

really 'strong in carrying that out.

You must remember that you should not be say-

ing anythinu in political terms. You must say. '*Wc

are nt)l concerned about political thin;',s. We arc not

d oing this for political reasons. h:t out of

humanitarian motivation." Then this is the best

chance lor us to reali/c multiple goals. Perhaps one of

The reporters would stick out the micTophonc and ask

you if Reverend Moon saidllnything political to you

to encourage you. Then you can clearly answer that

Reverend Moon has always said things in terms of

God's providence and that in the will ofGod we must

do this and that, but never once has he said things in

political terms. Wc are motivated to do things for

religious reasons and for humanitarian reasons.

That's why we are doing this. That is your answer.

Again, I must remind you of the fact that now we
are standing in the historical moment of the provi-

dence of God, so I want you to make a pledge before

God and go out in front of the U.N. building. U you

pledge to God that you can carry out your mission

with dignity of God, hold up your hands. 1 am goin^

to trust you. ••

There may be some here who have never heard

of such things, but by now 1 think you have under-

stood that we are going to do this according to the

providence of God, under His will, so I want you to

gain the goal at this time with all your might. I'm

anticipating a great event is happening. By your being

the object to God, our project will be a succevs.*

1 will conclude my .speech today by praying to

God that he may help you and protect you. .' *

David S.C. Kim—Let us pray together. Dearcsf

Father:. In this crucial juncture of your dis{vnsaltofi«;

we are chosen to do practical work to please You und

to fulfill the deep meaning and significance oJ' your,

providence. We have our True Parents behind us. Wc
have received clear explanations of the salanic side,

spiritual side and heavenly side. We have lieaid the

implications of the compliciUed way of your hatij.j

111 St stc|>s up t«) this point, where in New York InfUiJij

2 1 St through 27th we will fmisli all the b;inj(es of <J»e

;

past. We will bring the cuhuiiutioii and viitHiTi lu^
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produce the total victory over G>mnuiiiisin and Salan

ami fhcir evil powers ihrouiiliout (he u'oiki. When we
go out to W{>jk. we'll be Miirouiiileil by liie spirit of

ptnvcr ami truth. Wherever we j:o. wliatever we do,

whomever we may meet, we will be the incarnation

of truth and love and Your spirit, so that any other

person, even Satan's children, may realize wc are

from above, not necessarily politically oriented, but

on the humanitarian basis to love all manf;ind, to save

this nation, the whole world,*all mankind. WiUi this

ileterminalion wc are ready to fiyht. We are ready lo

win the victory and brinj; You victory. Thank you,

I'aiher, for this tin)e to receive detailed instructions

Ironi oui True Parents. May each of us be able to

really return joy and a total victory to You. Wc ask all

this in the precious name of our beloved True Parents.

Amen.
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223. "Let Us Set the Tradition,** (translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi), Master
Speaks, dated November 17, 1974

TARRYTOWN. NEW YORK-NOVEMBliR 17. 1974

MASTER SPEAKS

LKT US SKT THE TRADITION
(Translated by Mrs. Won I'uk Choi)

Good nioming. "LlM Us Set the Tnidilion" is world. To restore Ihcin. Ho must cicvulc them step by

my topic this morning. .stej). from the si;ige of servant of servant, through the

We have members from many nations here, stages of adopted sonship and true sonship.

Americans have their own tradition. The Germans God h;is been sending His pn^phets to all na-

havc their own tradition. The Frenclnnen have their tions. sometimes without being able to form the dc-

own tradition. sireil religion. Even in the primitive religions, these

f-fom G(^d's viewpoint, the traditions they have prophets have all talked about the coming of the

so far set up are the traditions which draw the people Messiah. Sometimes the founder taught them that he

far Irom God. In view of the Fall oi man. this is only was coming back, and upon his death, people would

loo natural. Goil must gather the people to His side by begin to expect that very person to return, as the

having ihem set up new traditions through which to Messiah. Hut Goil would send them a greater person

come to Him. than the Inst one who dicil without accomplishing the

God camiol change the traditions and culture of full mission,

all the natior)s all at once. So. it has taken Him lime to In the latter ilays. when God"s dispensation is

gtadually change those things, in order to have his coming close to His will, two kinds of phenomena

children come to His side. occur. One is the corruption in the established reli-

Up to now, religions of the world have wi>rkcd gious world. The other is the emergence of the new

lo bring traditions and cultures back to God. But we religion which will lead the others. We arc now in the

must find one very high religion which can lead age when this central, world-level religion should

people closer to God than any other religion. emerge, to unite religions even on the national level

Had it not been for the hum;»n fall, a Goil- It will be led by a central person. This is the messianic

centered tradition on the individual level would have idea.

been established by Adam and Eve and then they Then where is this religion? God is looking for

would have laid the famil) tradition, national tradi- one like thai, with a world-wide messianic idea, and a

lion, and world tradition. The traditions laid after the central Hgure bound for God's bosom. This mes-

Fall cannot be recognized or accepted by God be- sianic hope is present today in both Judaism and

cause they have not been in accordance with God's Christianity, which have inherited the same tradition,

will. But when we closely study the messianic idea of

Throughout human history. God has sent His Judaism, wc find that their messiah was exclusively

prophets and saints to clear aw ay the old religions anil for the Israelites. God's intention was lo save all

set up a new tratlition. Bui almost without exception, mankind, by working wilh and even sacrificing the

the people have not been prepared lo receive their Jewish people. But they did not understand that,

messages. God has to choose one of these religions lo When you read the Book of Apostles, you will

be the central religion of the world, lo lead the way find there was great discriniinalion between the cir-

back to God. cumcised and non-circumcised people. Jews did not

God has lost all His children to the salanic associate wilh Gentiles. They could not quite go
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beyond the national level and this was the serious

flaw of Judaism.

We set the tradition on the individual level,

family level, tribal level, and then national level. But

in order to shift to a higher level wc must tear down or

deny the preceding level. In building the tradition on

the world-wide level, we must annihilate or deny (he

national level. If Judaism still expects to save the

world as the chosen nation, or if it stands against

Christianity which has already .set the tradition on the

world-wide level, it is doomed to perish. What kind

of religion is God seeking as the central one, to be

used to save the world?

The human fall was from God's bosom into the

Satanic world. From this fallen state, mapkind is

destined to coine back to God in a reverse way. But in

the latter days many religions become corrupted and

are doomed to perish.

The central religion must teach us that we used

to be God's children, and have us experience and feel

that. And it must give us the full confidence that no

evil power can put us asunder, keep us from being

God's children. It must make us this kind of children

of God.

When people of most religions are asked if they

are children of God, they cannot answer with confi-

dence, because they are not experiencing it. Chris-

tianity is the only religion which teaches that all man-

kind are the children of God. So it must be the closest

to God of all the religions. No other religion has had

its founder claim sonship to God, and Jesus said he

was God's only son.

He was also unique because he taught his fol-

lowers that he and they were bridegrooms. The Scrip-

tures conclude that in the latter days the Bridegroom

will come and the marriage of the Lamb will take

place. Furthermore. Jesus was perhaps the only one

to strongly proclaim the brotherhood of all men under

God. This teaching was in accordance with God's

will because it stressed brotherhood among God's

children as a means of finding again the bosom of

God, the original father of mankind. In order to

restore the illicit love which caused the Fall, Jesus

urged everyone to prepare to unite in love with a

future central figure, as brides to this bridegroom.

Christianity has taught the brotherhood of man-

kind, but in the latter days when we arc closer to God,

we must have a higher concept or ideal than this. The

highly Christian, leading nation of America has not

realized the ideal of brotherhood of men bccau.se

there is still discrimination against black people.

Therefore. God cannot use America in the final days

as a central nation to bring mankind back to Him.

Thus within Christianity, there must arise a re-

ligion which can unite people through a new mes-

sianic ideology. As you well know, in the Unification

Church, we have this kind of centralized ideology

which can bring people back to God. Wc not only

claim the brotherhood of mankind, but we arc also

practicing it. In the Unification Church, we teach a

new messianic ideology. It is "new" because we not

only know how to get back to God, but we practice it

and can lead other people there. To members of the

Unification Church, there areno national boundaries.

So if .someone were to ask you, "What country are

you from?" or "What nation are you from?"—what

would your answer be? (WorUI!)

You are citizens of the Kingdom of Heaven,

Kingdom of God on Earth. But have we created the

Kingdom of God on Earth yet? (No!) Then you are

without a nation. You are citizens without a nation.

You Japanese members, don't you identify very

closely with your country? (No!) But you are still

speaking Japanese! And you sometimes wear

Japanese clothing. Well, you're proud of your nation,

and when people speak ill of the Japanese people, you

are irritated or angered, isn't that true?f>'w.^

You Americans, if you are called names, if your

national pride is hurt by people who are scornful of

your country don't you get angry at them? (Yes.)

As long as you have the idea of your being

Americans or being Japanese, and you are hurt when

people revile you. we still have nationalism. If you

Japanese members think. "If I'm going iodic. I want

to die back in Japan," and if Americans working in

Japan would rather die back home in America, then

you are still not out of the category of being Ameri-

cans and being Japanese. Isn't that wncl (Yes.) You

are still in that stage, I'm afraid.

If you still have that kind of notion, you must

change. Our most important problem, which must be

changed at the earliest possible date, is the notion of

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 19
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your bcin^i)f a certain iialionality. Wc must erase (his

idea; unless wc do (his. we cannot leap to the next

level.

J^cn though you Americans may be proud o f

yourlradilion asa^reat nalic^n of tlie wo rld, this is not

a cceplalTJc . an d you must overcome it helbre vou can

enter God's world.

Then how to brini: us lo the mainstream is the

problem. It may be easy for you to throw away what

you have, but there must be an alternative, and we
must know what it is.

We must be able to unreservedly throw away

what we used to have. 'Ihal's the first thinj:. But as

you discard it. you must have the idea that you are the

.sons and dauj:hters of God; and that you are con-

nected to His lineajie. After the human fall, man
became the children of .Satan. In order to regain our

position as sons and daughters of God. we must first

cut olf our Satanic lineai:e. In order to be reborn into

God's lineaiie. we must c(Miipiciely ileny ourselves

by paying the indemnity loll, liefore being engrafted

into the true tree of life, and entering into God's

bosom, we must cut away «nirolil selves. The human
fall was caused by a process of self-discovery thai

was self-centered. As we iliscovered this forbidden

self-knowledge, we lt)sl God. To iliscover God, we
must lose ourselves. And one important thing we
must lose, to be reborn under God is our idea of

having been bt)rn as Americans or as Japanese.

l-roni that moment on. you lose everything be-

longing to ihe world, and then you will be brought

back under God's lineage and under the tradition of

God. Unless you lio that, you can never cross over the

transition or cross-jimction lo belong to God. Is that

true with you? Have you done that?

We read in the Bible seemingly paradoxical

things: Jesus said, when you want to lose your life,

you will gain life, but when you want to gain your

life, you will lose it. And when we know that we have

to deny ourselves to gel reborn in the new world under

God. it's absolute truth.

^ou must re-e.xamine yourself in an objective

way. If you find that you still think and act like you

used to. and if your goal is just to lead a happy life in

the worldly sense, this is not right. Jesu.s .said that

when you want to gain your life, you will lo.sc it.

Without your paying a certain indemnity toll, you can

never dream of being led to the new world.

You may say to yourselves. "Well, the truth

they arc leaching in the Unification Church is very

good, but I don't like the idea of having to pay the

indemnity loll. Oh, I dont want it!" Can you say

that.' I want you to think of it in the reverse way:

"Well, the truth they are teaching is all right, but I

really think it's wonderful that we'll be able to pay a

certain toll of indemnity to gel into God's world. This

makes sense, and it will increase my understanding."

You must have this attitude. WitlKHil this kind of

positive view to inspire you to reach Heaven, you

cannot get there.

You will find it very stranue. after you have

alieacJy lh rt)wn away the old way of life, and denied

your old friends and your family to start a new life

here. But if >ou cannot go beyond that, and learn to

deny yourselves to practice only God'.s will, you

cannot dream of entering the Kingilom. You must

first have the certainty that you are God's children.

Only then, in exchange, can you throw everything

away. Then ihe condition or standard of your action

from now on nuisi be thai you do anything and every-

thing for the sake of God's will, and for the restora-

tion of mankinil.

It is iiulispensable that you have in your mind

that you are born for God's will and mankind, that

you are living for them, and you arc going to die for

them. There have been many great people in the

history of mankind. Some were great family men, or

great tribal leaders, or even enlightened national

leaders. But ihey have not been able lo go beyond the

national level. Ihis boundary cannot be crt)ssed un-

less you go beyond living for the sake of yourself, or

even your nation, and live for the whole wc)rld and

God.

For instance, if your parents were to try to stop

you from being Gods children and from doing God's

will—what must vou do.' They would tell you to be

their chiklrcn. nolGods. Y(ni must answer. "I'm the
^ •

son of God before heiny your son." If they shou ld

cling to you, saying, "You are a member of ih is

familv. n(M of the Unified l-'amily." you must say, "I

want lo he a member o\ the Unified Family, rathe r

than of this small family .

"
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Well, there will he a fight in your family over

this. Then what will you do? You might say. "I'm

joiiH; to be a citizen of the Kinudom erected by the

Unification Church, and not of this nation of

America^. ' But do we have a nation? How can you be

a citizen of the Kingdom if you have not erected it?

Then what is your job?

In the Unification Church, wc have been able to

set up the tradition among the brothers and sisters,

and the relationship between the True Parents and

yourselves as a family, but we have not been able to

set up the tradition as a nation or people. The problem

is that we don't have a nation where we can set up a

new tradition, leading the people of the world. So we
have got to make one, and establish a national tradi-

tion under God's will.

America has her own constitution, but there are

no articles in it which clearly indicate what Ameri-

cans should do to live according to the founding

ideology of the nation. Have you ever stopped to

think of that? If any one nation were the household of

God, its constitution would clearly indicate how to

/^ behave—as a family member, as a relative, and what
^•^ to do as a national citi/en or world citizen.

The standard of the family is the core and condi-

tion for everything else, so we must establish a solid

foundation and tradition on that level. What is the

fundamental principle of democracy? You claim the

freedom of press, freedom of worship, freedom of

so many things, but you have not touched the

core of the matter. The fundamental thing is how to

have the citizens free tin the indiviilual level, on the

family level. That is the most important part. If that

fundamental thing is .sound and solid, the rest is easy.

The American way of life is vacillating every

moment, changing all the lime, and what is changing

cannot be thought of as the standard. American youth

have had the idea that human emotions and the emo-

tional side of man has always changed. In their eyes,

there is no tradition. Traditiiin is not important in their

eyes. We cannot go on like this. Ideal or value lie not

in what is changing, but in what is unchanging and

eternal and unique. Americans should know th at with

American customs and habits one cannot enter the

Ol^ingdom of God.

Once you realize that you arc the children of

God. the next thing you must do is to work for God's

will and for mankind, to establish the tradition in the

Kingdom of God. Without doing that, you cannot

claim to be the children of God. In the Unification

Church , we do things for the sake of the whole world

.

We sleep, eat and do everything for the sake of God.

and in doing that, we must accomplish more than we
used to in our worldly life. That's the thing you

should not forget.

Seven thousand years must be restored in the

reverse way by our paying the indemnity toll. We
have come on the reverse road, and are now at the

threshold of the Kingdom. The greatest indemnity

toll must be paid here. Would you want to enter the

Kingdom after having paid the indemnity toll, or

before?

It is logical to pay the indemnity toll in seven

years time, condensing 7.000 years in it. We must

know that the human fall was caused on the individual

level. Six thousand years history plus one—repre-

senting a new beginning—makes .seven. We must be

able to restore ourselves through indemnity within at

least six years. The seventh day is to enjoy what we
have recovered.

An the Unification Church you must work hard

jorthe will ofGod forat least three years, to be able to

be blessed in the Holy Marrianc. Jesus' public minis-

try of three years represented his mission for man-
kind. He tried to accomplish his mission of restoring

the world by paying indemnity for the Jewish people,

who represented the world. But by his ileath on the

cross at that point, without fully restoring the world,

it has become our destiny to accomplish what Jesus

left unaccomplished.

The human fall was caused by the illicit love

between Adam and Eve. so on the family level you

must find and raise at least three spiritual children.

And you must raise them at least to the standard of the

three chief disciples of Jesus. They denied Jesus at the

moment of Crucifixion, but you must raise them in

such a wholesome w ay that ihey will die for you. This

means you must have at least twelve ilisciples or

spiritual children, out of which you choose the core

three.

So afterjoining our movement, you can never be

blessed unless you have three years of public ministry

I
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;in(J al least three spiritual chililrcn. But following

this, you and your spouse must accomplish the rest of

the mission. In Korea and Japan, the men of the 777

couples sent out their wives to the front line to wit-

ness, and win at least 12 or more spiritual children.

Tlie number seven will be the ba.sic number: two

people—based on the number three—makes six. plus

the seventh day or year. But you can never, say,

"Well, if I join the movement, that's all I should be

di)in{:." There are many missions for you to accom-

plish based on the numlKr seven in the Principle.

The desire of the individual is the family, but the

desire of the family is restoration of the nation. But

d(K*s everyone in the Unilled F'amily all over the

world know this formula and put it into practice?

Haven't we set up the lraditii>n lor this? We must

connect what we already ha\ e won on the family level

to the tribal level and to the national level, but we
have not had a clear and strong tradition for the

national level. Well, when can wedothat? Wccan lay

the foundation after having won a nation under God.

We cannot expect God to give us a nation. We must

win it ourselves, because in the beginning, man fell

by his own action.

The tradition to be laid on the national level is

going to be a new one. What wc have now is not the

tradition yet. Unless wc can lay a foundation of un-

changing quality on the family level, wc cannot think

t>f being able to do that on thenalitmal level. We arc in

the process of doing this. But even if we have laid the

foundation on the family level, unless wc have a

nation, we are alwavs likely to be invaded by the

Satanic power, because a nation has power over a

family. So. until wc create a nation in which we have

that tradition, we cannot lake the Sabbath, we cannot

be reassured, we cannot enjoy life under the will of

God.

So the nali>^n wo creel um ii-r (Mir idrnlony nnis|

be the Icadiivj nation o\ ihc world, with all other

nations comin*: under it . \Ne have not created a nation

as such. But with our spiritual power, we have to

march forward beyond the level of a tribe, and nation.

How to go beyt)nd the level (<f the nation and reach

out to the end of the world in the soonest possible date

is our greatest problem.

Then what is my slialegy al this point? I'm going

to form a nation in America transcending nati- na l

V>oundariesand brint: the people under the will of God
by having then) set up the tradition of God's will on

ihe spiritual level. And then, gradually, we will cx-

pand the lerntory physically to every com er of the

world.

_

I have brou):ht here more Japanese and German
members ih^nTmin jfny mhiT n.-nii^p Why did I do

t hat? Because these two nations were enemv nations

i n World War II. We are demonstrating whelherorriot

people from lormcrcnenn natmns can he summoned
here to be unitetl inio one family, as brothers and

s isters, to work for America.

The question is whether or not they have become

like that. Have the German members and Japanese

members working here loved An^crica more than the

Americans, and have they been united into strong

oneness, proving that they are children of God in the

real sense? Conversely, have you Americans loved

the German and Japanese brothers and sisters more

than yciu would any other American youth? Have you

done lhal?f >V.v.'j And you Japanese members, have

you loved the Americans more dian Americans

would? ( Yes!!) If you really mean it when you say

••yes: •• ib.Mi if r.MT-.uinifP ynii In h:ivi' inlrrnalional

marriaucs, you wil l hi- mnn- ih.m |'l:id. (Ycs.}'J [\e

n

God will be proud of you. being in love with each

other. For instance, between the enemy nations of

World War II, their members will build ideal

families, so dearly loving each other. And that'll be

wonderful, in God's sight.

You have come from Japan, Germany and other

European nations to work for the nation of America.

You came for the sake of America, biHsince our coa l

is also lobe blessed in the Holy Matrimony, if you ge t

your mates here from America , you will be doubly

rewarded. Have you ever thought of the sma ll

Japanese girls being matched w iih tall American boys

and the tall American girls being matched with small

Japanese bo)s.' The highest ideal is to have two

pwple on the extreme ends to he united into one .

You will wonder why I'm talking about the same

thing, when I already said it the last lime. It is because

marriage is the most important factor to set up a new

tradition. If we are going to set up a new tradition of

higher dimension, we must transcend national boun-
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daries. And international marriage, alone, can lead us

to the goal. We will set up a new tradition without

national boundaries. In Judaism, they marry exclu-

sively among Jews, and the scope of their tradition is

narrow, without going beyond the national boundary.

But we are advocating international marriage be-

tween all the peoples of the world. Only through this

intermarriage, which will help to cleanse and restore

each lineage can we set up a new tradition of higher

dimensions under the will of God. it was for this

discipline and training of lineages that God assem-

bled in America, to live together, people from so

many different nationalities.

Suppose I give a girl of small stature to a big

giant? I had the experience of matchinu a German gij i

to an Englishman, even th()uiih they couldn't speak

each other's languatie. They even had to use an in-

terpreter in their courtship. That was a most wonder-

ful thing to do. Just imagine: the baby of one Ameri-

can girl will have black, almond-shaped eyes, and the

baby of one of the Japanese girls will have blue eyes.

Isn't that wonderful? When an Oriental girl embraces

her blue-eyed child, then it means she is embracing

America, embracing the Western world. When an

American girl embraces a baby with dark. Oriental

eyes, it nteans she is embracing the whole Orient in

her arms. And in this way, you cannot stand apart

from the Western world, or apart from the Eastern

world. This will be the proof that you have become

one with the opposite world.

In that case, God cannot but recognize this

unity, and then both Occidentals and Orientals, and

even Satan, cannot but recognize it. Marriage in the

Satanic world has been among one's own people, or

at best within a certain ideology, but there have been

many, many divorce ca.ses and things like that. But in

our Family, our Father will make international mar-

riages where the love ties will be so great, with

couples loving people of the West, the East, that they

will just embrace all humanity in their arms. In our

society, there will never be such a thing as divorce.

Even Satan will recognize the greatness of it, because

he will already be defeated. In this way. we will .set up

a new divine tradition, and people will admire us.

And only a religion of higher dimension can do

the job. No political power, no authority, no physi-

cian, or any other thing can do it. Someone is destined

to do the job, and we are the only people who can do

it. International marriage will make it easier for you

to love the world, and to set the highest tradition. If

you have an international marriage, you will be fa-

mous in the history of the Unification Church. In the

future, when I visit other nations, I will stay in the

home of an international couple. These international

families will be pioneering a new life, and naturally,

for the first few years at least, they will have dishar-

mony and difficulties. But after overcoming them, it

will be a sublime form of the peaceful waters after a

storm. I expect a new breed of children to be born out

ofthe.se families, great people of genius who will lead

the future world.

Sooner or later you will go to the Spirit World,

where the vast majority there will as.sociate with each

other. But only through marriage of f£ast and West

can you travel freely among the people there.

What I'm teaching is not Korean culture or

Oriental culture. There's nothing to be proud of in

Korean culture. Ours will be like the culture of

Greece, the nation from which all the Western culture

was derived. Because Greece was the womb of cul-

ture and philosophy, even though externally the

Roman Empire conquered Greece. Rome was even-

tually dominated spiritually by the Greek iniluence.

Repeating this classic pattern, it is very natural that

Unification ideology will rule the world. If you really

want to study me and my teachings, you must learn to

read the Divine Principle in its original language.

Ymi can never be proud of speaking English, bu t 1

only (Tf speaking arid reading the Koreiin lan>:uage. In
j

the future, those who do not speak the Korean Ian- /

guage cannot become leaders. In order to set up one'

culture, we must unify the languages into one. I

cannot force you to learn Korean now, you yourself

must decide to learn ii . In a few years, when I speak at

a conference. I won't use an interpreter. It is against

God's law. and it reminds me of the human fall,

which caused the differentiation of languages. In the

ideal world centered upon God. everyone will speak

only Korean, .so no interpreter will be necessary.

Language barriers have been the enemy to oneness of

the world, and all those different languages have

created different cultures. So, in order to unite the
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uh<ilc \sorkl inld i>iicncss. \vc have lo imify the lan-

guages inU> one.

How old do you ihiuk, I am? Soon I will bo 55.

'riien how many more years do I have lell. until the

age of 70? Ciod"s proviilence is lo have me conclude

ihe resi«)ralion hisU)ry in 70 \cars. wiiii ihe 7.0(K)

years coniracled inio 70. H I leave ihe \\ork\ alone,

can I set up ihal kinil oltradilion? Well, up lo the age

of M. I've goi lo lay the tradition, si) that I will

complete it by the age of 70.

We must make our movement very conspicuous,

and have pet)ple see iliat we will even ovcrctime

Communism, and bi ing the whole world into oneness

by our ideology. Unless we confront the Com-
munists, we cannoi assess our power, or have the

confiiience l«» win over them.

Just think. America, the world's greatest nation,

ha.s the chronic headache ol Communists, which Ihe

government itself cannot cure, but this Reverend

Moon is on the stage proclaiming that we can win

over Communism anil annihilate this ide«)iogy. Who
do you think the Communisis would consider their

fiercesi enem\ . I'resiilcnl l"t»rd or Kevcrend MihmV.'

^'ou must realize that I'm iloing this at the risk of my
life, and be delcrnuned to ilo the same.

As you remember, just last year on July I . I

proclaimed the Day (»f Resolution of Victory, and

three months from that I began my speech lour, kick-

ing it offal Carnegie Hall. Anil it is in barely one year

and one month that we have accomplished this much,

and ever) person in America knows my name. Forme
it was a long, long lime If upon my arrival the

Christians of this nation luul welcoiiKd me. it could

have taken only oik monih or so. But despite the

op[T<)siiion and pcrscculion. wc have done ihis much,

and our job from now on is lo arouse ihc United Stales

aHd the whole world, and alert ihcm to what wc are

doing.

it is not a simple job to have filled up Madison

Square Garden, and our next project is siill bigger.

Since Madison Square Garden, as \ou well know, we
have visited Philadelphia. Washington. D.C., At-

lanta, and Chicago, where without exception wc

leased and filled lo ovcrflovsing the biggest halls.

There arc only three cities Icfi in this tour—so

everyone knows these halls will al.so be full, and that

we just can'i be siopjxxl. Since wc have reached ihc

optimum by filling the largest indoor places, the

meeting place lo r our next projecl musi be somc-

wnerc oudloors. like Yankee Stadium. There's' no

other w.iy possible .

We ha\e .ilrc.idy fixed the dale. As a matter of

fact. I was going lo s|x\ik at Yankee Stadium in 1975.

but the stadium is under construction until April of

1976. si> my speech will be given then. And the

following year. .April 1977. I will give a speech in

from ol the \V.is(TiM>,Mo"M Monument, in Washington,

O.C. so >()(). (HH) or more people is our y'oal. With

inir experience, we will Ik able lo carry iiout. When I

made my first appearance, in Lincoln Hall, those who
were present never dreamed of our being so success-

ful within such a short inierval o\ lime. Reverend

M(H)n must uin ihe fame or public recognition of

having been able lo fill up the biggest halls in the

biggest cities o\ the United Slates, i hat is ihc tradi-

tion I have laid, and a tradition of even highcrdimcn-

sion must be laid with our hands.

In oaler lo make our bearing a solid one. we
must have our members go to other nations to make a

similar stronghold, and I'n) determined to send out

our missionaries to 120 nations in the next year. Just

in case we cannoi fill up the mall of ihe Washington

Monument wilh 5(K).(HK) people, we can bring our

people from all those 120 nations. So it is more than

clear that we can fill up the place. But if that happens,

it will hurl the dignily of America, so lei's do ihat

exclusively with the members working in America.

Just think, if I'm elevated like the sun in this manner,

t he name of BilK Graham is doomed lo decline.

>

BiU

father's luimc vmII rise as the sun and people wil l

think ihal he has soulh-power in this hands, and i s

stronger ihaii anyiliiiig else . The great accomplish-

menls of Bill\ Graham will still be recognized, of

course, but his fame will not last more than one

generation, while lU) accomplishments will never be

forgotten b> the people of future generations.

I have to cry out lo the people of the United

Slates and the world what route lo lake, in order to

restore this wi^rld as the original place of GixJ's will.

To do Ihal, wc must consolidate our base, and for this,

wc must lay the foundation. By the time wc send out

international mobile teams to other countries, it'll be
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easy for them to win the people by just showing the

fihn made concerning Madison Square Garden, and

Yankee Stadium, and the Washington Monument.

But we must be able to do that within 5 years, or even

earher than that. If we cannot do the job within 5

years, things will be more difficult.

Our project for next year is to .send out 1,000

international mobile team members, visiting seven

countries. By visiting so many nations, the whole

world will know what we are doing. If we mobilize

1,000 members with 30 in each team, we can send

them out to 33 nations. And if we mobilize 3,000

members with 30 in each team, we can send out 100

teams to 100 countries. If each of the 30 members in

:he team will bring one person to the Family, that

would be 90, but at least 50 members will increase in

three months time. So if we use 300 members in one

nation we will bring in 500 members in three months.
,

In a year, they can visit 40 countries, and in 3 years,

120. Then in five years, if each nation we visit will

make 500 members, then we will mobilize 3,000

international mobile team members, and we can

sweep away the vvluile world.

Our successes in Yankee Stadium and at the

Washington Mt)nument will serve to awaken the peo -

ple, and will make it easy for our members to work i n

oThcr nations, ilie question is how to make these

projects a success.

I have ordered you to make 3,000 members by

April next year, within the city of New York. At

prgsent we have some 500 mcmhcM v; in Npw York

City. This means I v^ant every (^nc of you to brinu in 6

niembers. We have only six months left, so you have

to bruig in one person a monlh. I've assembled all the

Japanese members to concentrate on this project in

Nlew York City. 1 his will prove whether th e Japanese

?re capal^le c^r not, and it will be the liuit of tolaliza-

iion of what ihcy have dom' Then the 3,000 members

you will win by April 1974 will increase to 10,000 or

more after one year. If you follow my instructions,

you will without doubt be able to make that number.

Then if each one of the 3.000 will bring in 6 mem-
bers, it will make 18,000.

What you accomplish here in the city of New

I
York will be the example to be followed by local

churches in every state. Every year we can triple the

membership very easily. By the time of the

Washington, D.C. project, we will have 30,000 peo-

ple, and with that number we can do just anything and

everything. If we can mobilize 10,000 for

Washington. D.C. project, we are going to make it a

success for sure.

Each bus can accommodate 62 people. Then the

traffic will be paralyzed in Washington, D.C. and the

neighboring cities. Then the buses will be stuck on

the highway, they will be lined up parked on the

highway. Just imagine, it'll become a world issue.

Then in the I'uture this will be good propaganda mate-

rial. These are not just empty words, and since I have

said it, I will bring it to pass, because I've decided to

make it a success. I will drive you out, I will kick at

you. .

.

*

In the Madison Square Garden campaign, we
could have done it exclusively with our membership

in the United States, but we brought 250 Japanese

members, and we had a hard time putting them in

hotels. The same thing will happen in Washington.

We could fill up the whole place with the membership

already in the United Stales, but the members all over

the world will be anxious to come, and when they do.

it will be difficult to house them. We may have to

sleep on the highway. So you must be ready to take 62

persons in one bus.

Capitol Hill will be the meeting place for our

speech. Just imagine! II tha t happens, can the peopfe

of the world obje ct to cnir movement? If possible, we
want to shorten the period, and accomplish it sotMier,

to iuisten the salvati()n and the restoiatuMi ol the

world.

The subject of your prayers must be these two

mottos: "250.000 for Yankee Stadium." and
' "500.000 for Washington. D.C. " You must put them

up on your walls. By meeting the (juota. you will be

able to claim having been my co-worker in my
lifetime.

After the success at the Washington Monument,

we can have that kind of meeting every three months.

Yes. But it's going to be your turn to speak before the

people, not mine. All those projects acccimplished,

we can shake up the whole world. There is no other

way possible for us to do it. except by doing this. So I

want you to join me in the great project, and accom-
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•^
plisli your mission liy ilial lime, uillunil ;Kloubt.(^iio

iKilion will bo solidly rcslorcil uiulcrour iilcoloyy. Wo
arc ;ilro;Kly ;ii (ho slago where any one nation can ho

shaken iiporslirroil al any moment. Tho nation which

is tirsl to be awakened anil rosloroil will bocoine the

leadinj: nation ol the world

Next \ear. I'm jjoin^ to mohili/o some 50 P^R.

members to work in Washin.^ton. D.C. Those people

caTHvork throuiih the embassies ol I 20 nations, mak-l

ing it easier Tor my missionaries to work abroad. Mr.

Kamiyama has had the P.R. members work to win the

hearts »)rthe ambassadors rn>m these nations, so that

when wo soml out our missionaries, tho ambassadors

can introduce them to tho kinus and prositlonts ol

those nalit)ns. When wo briny back many brilliant

now members IromT^i niany nations, thoy can iiillu -

enco llicir respe ct ivo"CrNT ambassadors, and thorcb \

inlluence liio i:ovornmoni aulhoiilios of America. We
plan to lease a suite in the best hole! in Washington.

D.C. and serve yinseni: tea there to tho VIP's comiiii:

Irom other nations. We wdl serve as assistants oreven

emplo>eos of the Senators aiufConjirossmen. oreven

be usoil by tho President l<» receive and welcome the

ambassadors and prosidonis and kinjjs coming from

other nalmns.

[•inally. we will become VIP's tnirsolvcs. to be

invited by the kini:s and prosiilonts and ambassad(»rs

Irom all those nations when wo visit ihcm. Then we

can open up the channels to roach those top-level

people, and when the time comes. I can sweep tho

whole wurld. visiting: all those kini:s and presidents in

a year. I will invito them to come fishing with us. as

my guests Jiboard the best jachi we can buy. And

then, in ihe boat, we will converse with each other

and 1 can enlighten them and bring them to our idct>l-

-^~lj^^ ocv- In this manner. I can form a now United Nations .

3 U, t/zV/^/x/ BoToro doin^' ifiai. I h.ive lo assemble the mos t

P/i^P^ brillianl academic niMHls ol ihe uoild. That's why I

*^nitiaied tlio Undiod Science Conlcrcnce. At tho

^X^L^ soonest pi^ssible dale, wo must csl.iblish our in\n

university where wo will invite those brilliant profes-

sors. Thai's why I'm busy buying the land Tor the site

y|/2^75^*'' ''^^' university, lordcret! ihc Ktircan residen ts in

•^^^ .^ Japan lo bring several huiulrcd thousand cU)llars lo r

O^^
Fuvim: ihesile lor the uni\ersi|

;

^ uhon [iu'v cc^mo fo r

tr^nini:. And tlioy have done ihaL. they brought tho

money.

That's the most money wo have borrowed from

Japan. You must know thai. Wo cannot afford to lose

time, and I have to buy the land now, when it is for

sale.

I'm pl anning and doinu so many things withou t

yourTiu>uing. and vour yoh is just lo witness lo th e

people anil bring one person per month . Time is

urgent and I'm so desperate, and I'm working at the

risk of my life. It \ou think of that, foryou to bring in

one member in one month is no problem at all. By our

ih>ing that, we will sol up the tradition lo move the

whole workl.

Wo will make my name known to the world for

having created a worlil movement, a great university,

and lor having assembled the best academic minds,

all in the shortest pi)ssible lime. I'll be regarded as

being most oulstaiulmg and capable, to have mot the

loaders of tho world in tlw slu)rtost possible time. We
can tell people. "Kevereiul Moon has done this much
in this short perii>d of time." Can you not do it as a

leader of this nation and of this organi/ation'.'

In tho providence of CJod. our Madison Square

Garden project was the formation stage, Yankee

Stadium is the growth stage one. and the Washington.

DC. project will be tho perfection stage. This is i)ur

goal, and we have got lo attnin it lo make our move-

ment a success al home. Since I have conndencc and

zeal, the problem is you. If you have the confidence

and enthusiasm. _\ou can carry it out. and human

history will bo changed. There are Ihree crucial years

left in which we imisi accomplish our mission, and I

want your all-out olforl. for you lo strive hard until

)t)U win. I want you to be the warriors and champions

to set up the now tradition of the highest dimension in

ihc world, so that tilhors can follow.

Would you rather remain single and work hard

fiir these crucial >cars. or get married in tho Holy

M.itrimony and then struggle hard? I will let you

licciiie ow that, l:\en though \o\\ may marry, that's

just ntarriago in name, and you have to work hard

while just living as brothers and sisters. Without the

exporjonco your seniors have had, you can't know
what it is like. They are married but have boon living

as brothers anti sisters, and their problems have not

been easy ones. You arc inontally alfecied by having
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responsibility for your hkiIc, and such spiritual com-

plications will not let you remain simple and with a

single-minded dcilicalion. Well, those who are over

30 may still prefer to marry, even though it is as

brothers and sisters. But those under 30 should want

to remain single. Would you give me the privilege of

deciding what to do? Then the best thing is for you to

be prepared not to marry, and to accept marriage

whenever it comes.

Time is urgent, and I have only ten more years

left to accomplish the mission. At the risk of my life,

I'm desperate to carry it out. Then on your part don't

you sympathize with me, and feel compassion for

mc? I've spent the prime of my life in prison and

working in the face of opposition and every diffi-

culty, and you have only to follow my instructions

and in three more years or at the longest ten more

years, the world will be changed by your hands. Will

you do the Job?

Money is another serious matter. In order for u s

to establish a school wenced some 300 million dol -

l ars. Just think of thai and Ikuv hard it must ho fornie

(o .solve all these pn^blcms. I have to mobili/.e some

12.00 people for lund-raisin.u. Then 30 million dol-

lars a month will he no problem. In a year's time, we
^m have 360 million dollars very easily. Qncpcniau
Fias to earn at least 3.000 dollars a month. Towards

that goal. I'm goings to train some of you. If we can

raise that much money with our own hands, then

through education in that university we can change

the people of the world. If wc can mobilize between

5,000 to 10,000 people for witnessing something

great can be done. Heaven will help you if you follow

me.

Believe me. if I cannot carry it out, God will do

it for me and through mc. First of all. you must have

strong faith, then put it into practice, and dedicate

your life to that. In Japanese, "to desperately work"

means to do so at the risk of one's life. "Let me carry

out the job. or give mc death,"—that must be your

altitude. 1 am always determined like this. I have a

great goal before mc, and I strongly believe that 1 can

do the job. 1 would rather die than not be able to

succeed. My prayer is always like this: "Oh, God. if

you really love me, when ! fail to do the job, take my
life. I cannot live on without a face to be lifted up

towards you or to follow everything of Nature." So

your prayer must be similar. If you have such faith

that you try to succeed even at the cost of your life,

and you still fail, then you can leave the rest of it in

God's hands.

I always think that if I fail and live on. my
successor cannot succeed, but if in the face of failure,

I die. then my successor can undertake my mission

and succeed. So I'm always desperate, and alway.s

willing to lo.se my life for what I'm doing. In the past

three years, I've done my best and the priiof is that

God has helped me to succeed. With this attitude,

every problem will be solved.

I want y(Hi to take the responsibility for witness-

ing. That's all I want you to do. After Madison

Square Garden, I think i)ur movement is known to

everyone. It would be easy for you to witness, espe-

cially in New York City. If you arc so serious that you

are willing to die. you cannot fail to bring in one

member a month. If you will not oblige me to even

witness to the people. I cannot carry out other jobs, so

I want you to take up the responsibility for yourself.

Don't forget, our goal is three tht)usand new

members by ne.xt April. Then by using all thi)sc

people. 10.000 members the ne.xt year will be no

problem. Then let us advance forward to the goal.

You will be responsible for setting the tradition.
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224. ''Speech on True Parents' Birthday/' (translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi),
Master Speaks, dated February 16, 1975

TARKY'lOWN. NKW YORK-FIiMRUAK Y 16. 1975

MASTHR SPHAKS

si»i:i:cH ON mvii parknis' iMRriiDAY
(IruiistatL-d l)y Mrs. Won Pok Choi)

I c;iii sec MKirty ncwcoiiicrs. So. those who sec

nic lor ihe lirsl lime, please hold up )oiir hand. You

havecerlainly seen my picture, and imagined in many
ways how I am. what I look like, anil things like that.

I^ui here I am. and you can see me and appreciate me.

Those of you who have jusi joined our move-

ment may think that it is easy to be in (he movement,

but this is far from the tiuiii. and you are giving to go

through a roiigh. dillicult way.

As you know. I maile a iirief visit back to Korea,

returning via Japan, and I arrived just the liay before

yesterilay. Those of you staying in the Uniteil Stales

may have waited and waited lor me. but you cannot

imagine how busy I was and how many dilTicuIt

things there were lor me to straighten up both in Japan

am! Korea.

The Japanese menibers here don't seem to un-

dcrstanil. so Tm going to speak in Japanese. Back in

Korea and Japan I was so busy. I hail no time to even

think about you waiting lor me. But now that I "m here

and look at your laces, so glad to see me. 1 feci very

sorry I did not miss you!

As most of you know, my life is not a personal

life, so I cannot take the easy way as most i>thers do.

My life is bumpy, and what makes it more difficult is

llial _Mni must follow me. If my way /ig-zags or is

bumpy, il means there will be many sacrifices, and

many people will fall away. So my job is to make the

roail straight and smooth, so that my followers can

easily follow me. In the course of restoration, the

mission of our predecessors, namely the prophets,

saints and founders of religions, has been to make the

way straight so that their followers can easily follow.

So. their missions were great as well as dilTiculi.

As you know, in the Okl Testament Age center-

ing on Jacob, the people of the chosen nation had to

follow his way. be il /ig-/ag. straight, or whatever.

Jacob was the leader of God's chosen family, while

Moses was tlie leader of the chosen tribe.

Lintering the New Testament Age, Jesus and

John the Baptist were supposed to form a nation of

God's choice. Then the toll-gale to reach out to the

ends of the world could have been opened. Had Jesus

been successlul m his mission, the Jewish people

would not have had to be scattered around the world

and persecuted. Me would have formed his family,

tribe, and nation, and then the Kingdom of God
would have been realized. Jesus was the fmit or

lolali/alion of God's providence, and he could have

inherited what his predecessors all through the Old

Testament Age had done on the individual, family

and tribal levels. Then he could have paved the high-

way lor his followers and erected the Kingdom in his

age. Had that happened, Jesus would not have had to

come again.

Because he died on the cross, the physical side

of his mission of salvation was not realized, but only

the spiritual side. From this viewpoint, we can say

that Christianity is tMily on the spiritual level, not the

physical one. The problem is finding someone to lay

the foundation for the physical side of salvation. That

is the mission of the Lord of the Second Advent.

When he comes, he must inherit what Jesus very

successfully accomjilished on the spiritual level, and

upon that he must add his side of the mission, ihc

physical level, to make it whole. Toward the end of

the Old Testament Age. upon the accomplishments of

2.000 years, there was being formed from Israel the

nation of God's will, both on the spiritual and physi-

cal levels.

This nation was formed amidst a great expecta-

tion of the Coming Messiah. But in the New
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Testamcnl Age, after Jesus, the Christian population

was scattered all over world, without a physical

foothold on Earth, and formed a nation on the

spiritual level alone. In the Old Testament Age, there

was a physical and spiritual foundation on the indi-

vidual, family, tribal and national levels. The Chris-

tians in the New Testament Age accomplished at the

level of the individual, family, tribe, and nation, but

on the spiritual level alone. So the Christian world has

not known where the Lord of the Second Advent

would return. The physical level was not accom-

pli.shcd, so the mission of the Lord of the Second

Advent is to accomplish and connect those things,

both on the physical and spiritual levels.

In the ideal world we are going to build, we will

live liberated from sin both on the physical and

spiritual levels, under the actual guidance of God as

our parent. The Lord must come again in the flesh to

accomplish his mission of saving the physical world.

If he comes on the clouds of Heaven, spiritually, he

cannot accomplish his mission of restoring the whole

world both on the spiritual and physical levels. It is

more than clear. The problem is the sin and corrup-

tion of this world, and not of Heaven. That's why,

when he left the Earth, Jesus left the key to the

Kingdom with Peter, and said to him, "whatever you

bind on Earth shall be bound in Heaven, and whatever

you loose on Earth shall be loosed in Heaven."

(Matt. 16:19)

I'm going to say something for the newcomers.

God is unique, eternal, unchanging, and absolute.

Therefore. God's will cannot vacillate, cannot

change from morning to night. Once He has made a

decision, it will never change. It will go through

eternity. So the question is, what can we do to realize

the will of God? God created man and created the

whole world for men. So. He would have realized His

world with only the aid and cooperation of Adam and

Eve. In the same way, in the course of restoration,

God can only carry out His mission to restore His

world with the aid and cooperation of men.

But for the human fall, what would have hap-

pened? Without the human fall, do you think that

God's will would have been reali/.ed, or not? No
doubt but that it would have. Everything began with

Adam and Eve, and would be realized with them.

Then would any third person be able to interfere? If

Adam and Eve had become perfect without falling

into sin, then their descendants would have just had lo

follow their example

—

that's all. Who caused the

human fall? Adam did. Then whose job is it to restore

it and accomplish the mi.ssion? It is God's plan to .send-

a central figure in the place of Adam, lo lead mankind

in his mission of restoring a world without sin.

It is our conclusion that this central figure com-
ing in place of Adam, must be able to restore the

world representing Adam as a perfected person, and

lay a tradition after having realized God's will. What
God has done all through human history, since the fall

of man. is to raise a series of progressively more

perfect Adams. First, He sent a central figure on the

kindergarten level, then one on the level of primary

school, then junior high school, high school, univer-

sity, and, finally, one on the level of the president of a

university, maybe, and that person was the Messiah.

Well, the Messiah must have a license or patent

or diploma or doctorate degree from both Heaven and

Earth. This is recognition by GcxI that he's a person

completely united with God, in his life and his leach-

ing. That is the Messiah, who comes in place of

Adam. Jesus Christ came as the perfected Adam,
without sin, and by realizing God's will he could have

restored all mankind.

When Adam and Eve fell, they were barely in

the last stage of the growth period. But the Messiah

should begin his mission from that point, and go on

through the stages of perfection. Can God change His

will after the fall of Adam? It is God's dignity to have

to realize His first intention, and after sending the

person of His choice in the place of Adam, He would

help him to perfect himself.

When Jesus was crucified on the cross, was

God's will realized through him? No, that's why
God's providence was prolonged upon the death of

Jesus Christ. In First Corinthians 15:45 it is pointed

out that the Messiah would come as the last Adam,
which meant Jesus Christ. Since Jesus failed to carry

out his whole mission, there must come the Lord of

the Second Advent, as the third Adam. God's will

once intended, does not change. So His will to have

Adam and Eve realize the world of God's Kingdom

must be realized by the second Adam or the third

h
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Adam, al the latest. If not. it would harm the dignity

of God. God is absolute, unchanging and eternal. So.

even though Satan caused the fall of Adam, Gt)d did

not change His will, and had the men of His choice

come again and again to accomplish His mission.

Al the lime of the Second Advent, can the Mes-

siah come on the clouds of Heaven? Strangely

enough. Christians have believed that Jesus Christ

would come the second lime on the clouds like a

ghost, a spiritual entity. If il were God's intention to

send the Messiah on the clouds as a spiritual entity.

He could have realized His will 2.000 years ago or

even earlier. God would not have had to prolong His

providence by preparing people again. So. you must

make il clear thai the Lord of the Second Advent is

coming in the place of Jesus and Adam. What God
could not accomplish in one generation should be

accomplished in two generations, or al the latest, in

the third generation. In line with this principle, the

Unification CInirch members all believe that the Lord

of the Second Advent should come in person, jn the

llcsh.

In light of the truth, which is greater, the estab-

lished Christian failh. or the Unification faith? The

Unification failh. And fuilhermore. which is more

heretical? Yes. the established churches. In this world

of confusion and chaos, false people seem to be

entitled to call true people false. What God is looking

for is those who are ultimately and absolutely true.

The Christian population are only Adams on the

spiritual level, but was il God's intention to have the

world be like that? God's intention was to reali/e His

world both on the spiritual and physical levels. But

the Christian world has so far realized the spiritual

level alone.

Christians arc looking for God jusl in their

thoughts, very vaguely, on the spiritual level alone.

They cherish the hope o\' going to li\e in the Spirit

World, and glorify it alone, without minding the

physical world. Of course, the true kingdi)m of God

on Earth will be both the spiritual and physical levels.

When Jesus prayed at Gesthemane. he begged and

begged Giid to let thai cup pass from him. because he

knew only too well that if he died on the cross, the

will of God both on the spiritual and physical levels

would be left unaccomplished. In the Old Testament

Age, when the Israelites chosen by God were prepar-

ing to receive the Messiah they formed a nation both

on the spiritual and physical levels. But when Jesus

came, he couki accomplish his mission only on the-

spiritual level, so the physical level is left for the Lord

of Second Advent to accomplish, in order to realize

the Kingdom of God on Earth both on the spiritual

and physical levels.

The question is, who is going to accomplish

God's will on the physical level? It is natural that the

Lord of Second Advent who will come in place of

Jesus should accomplish that mission, just as Jesus

came as the Messiah in place of Adam. Jesus was the

second Adam, and the Lord of the Second Advent

will be the third Adam. This Messiah must complete

the mission of Jesus Christ, so he's going to doon the

physical level what Jesus did on the spiritual level.

For two thousand years Christians have been

taught to welcome the U)rd of the Second Advent. In

this way, God has been educating His people, the

Christians. Bui the problem is, they have also been

taught that the Lord of the Second Coming is coming

on the clouds, as a spiritual eptity. In the Old

Testament Age. people thought that Jesus was com-

ing on the clouds, and now Christians are persisting in

this belief. They are ignorant of how Jesus is coming

the second time, but we know that clearly in our

movement.

If the Jewish failh had become one with Jesus

Christ, he could have accomplished his mission on

the individual, family, tribal and national levels in his

day. In Korea, if the Christian population had become

one with me, God's will could have been realized in

seven years' time. But they failed to do so.

Unlike the time of Jesus, if Korean Christians

had cooperated with me, we could have influenced

the whole world, because Korea was under a military

regime which was greatly inlluenccd by the Ameri-

can government, so whatever the Korean government

recognized could have been recognized by America

and the rest t)f the world. Then Korea would not have

been cut in two. and I wouldn't have had to come to

the United States to carry out my mission. Because of

my rejection by the Christians in Korea, I along with

the Korean people had to go through misery, and our

movement had to endure persecution and many dif-
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flculties and hardships.

Only after having inherited what Jesus accom-

plished on the spiritual level could I start my mission.

But because of the bitter persecution in Korea, I had

to go through difficulties even to inherit what was

accomplished by Jesus, and I had to undo that and

begin all over again, starting from myself as the

successor of Jesus. Because of his rejection by the

Jewish faith. Jesus had to gather a handful of follow-

ers and raise them. When 1 was rejected by '.he

Korean Christians. I gathered a handful of followers

around mo and began the Unification movement. I

want you to clearly understand the Unification

Movement's history, because in order for you to

know where you stand, you must know where you are

in the history of our movement.

Jesus failed his mission by dying on the cro.ss at

the age of .13. So our Master started his ordained

mission at the age of 34, and during this seven year

course until the age of 40, he could have laid a certain

foundation. In fact, he should have begun his family

at the age of 34, but because of his rejection by the

people, it was delayed until he was 40, when he was

blessed in the marriage in I960. This began a 20-year

conditional period in the history ofGod's providence,

to restore 2,000 years through indemnity. Dividing

20 or 21 years into three, we get three periods of

seven years: the first, second, and third seven year

courses. These three .seven year courses correspond

to the Old Testament Age, the New Testament Age,

and the Completed Testament Age.

God's will in theOldTestamcnt Age was to erect

His family. But this was done only on the spiritual

level, so during our first seven years I had to restore

the individual level and family level both on the

physical and spiritual levels. The second seven year

course corresponds to the period where Jesus had to

unite 12 disciples. 70 apostles and 120 elders. So in

the .second .seven year course 1 blessed in Holy Mat-

rimony 36 couples, then 72. 124. 430 and 777 cou-

ples. The 36 couples represent 12 disciples, or three

times twelve. Tliis seven year course corresponds to

the New Testament Age. where the spiritual and

physical levels were separated. So, I came to the

United States for three years to accomplish the

world-wide mi.ssion on the spiritual level, from 1972

to 1975. Because 1 took the offensive and was vic-

torious, I could bring back this spiritual victory to

Korea and link it to the physical level and national

level. Only then could I come back to the United

States in the third seven year course to finish restoring

through indemnity, from 1975 to 1978. the physical

level of the world-wide scope. If we do this, then my
mission will be accomplished. You should know this.

People may wonder why 1 came to Amerifca, and

some Koreans have complained about my making

public appearances in America, but none in Korea.

The normal course for the Messiah is to start from the

national level, then go toward the worldwide level.

But because I had to go to the United States, i began

on the worldwide spiritual level, since it was possible

there. Returning to Korea to link my worldwide

spiritual victory to the physical and national levels,

last January 16. I made my first public appearance in

Korea, and spoke at a banquet. I invited national

leaders, many VIP's from many different fields, and

spoke dynamically to them on the physical level, llic

banquet was a great success. I changed the minds of

the people overnight, and this was no coincidence,

but by God's plan that the history-making event oc-

curred.

After hearing me. public opinion about Rever-

end Moon changed. 1 hey could see he is the hero of

the world, and can change the whole world. People

began saying that history has never seen such a great

man in Korea, and that history will never again wit-

ness such a great man. On the 16th of January for the

first time in the history of Korea the top-level people

from all walks of life came to realize that Reverend

Moon is the greatest leader in the world, and they

were proud of my having been born in Korea. At the

banquet I gave a testimony, and by the international

mass wedding 1 showctl that our ideal is to form ideal

families, and people were just shocked and over-

whelmed at what we are doing.

Koreans were stunned to know that if Reverend

Moon wanted, many vouths l"rt>m some 20 nations

would just come in a jumbo jet. land in Seoul, and stir

up the whole city. Ilicy could feel my power.

I broke the record by wedding so many couples,

and another record by matching 891 couples in eight

and a half hours. During the space of 43 years I've
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clone in;iny j2rc;il works In Koro;i. bcciiusc of ihc

Kinqucl. people were surjiriseil ;uul shocked. Then.

bec;iiisc of ihe mass weclJini:. ihey were llabher-

iiaslecJ. And in the third slaye. the International One
World Crusade will land in Korea, merwhelruini:

them. I am testifying to oiu- movement hy these three

stages, l-irsl. by the banqiiel on the inilividual level,

ami then by the mass wedilingon the lamily level, and

then by the lOWC workinj: in Korea. The youth of the

whole world will be there, turninj: the country upside

down, so the Korean people will know that without

our movement they cannot save their nation, nor can

the whole worlil be saved, lliis is what they are going

to be awakened to.

After leaving the Adan) nation of Korea. I spoke

in the Eve nation of Japan at the Budokan. the largest

assembly hall, where almost 20 thousand were as-

sembled, some standing in the aisles and in the rear.

There I gave an explosive. i!>namic speech. So. the

"Heavenly bomb" exploited both in Korea and in

Japan, and alter these two victories. I have now
landed on the continent of America.

Now what are we going to do .' We must stop and

rock America, starling with Yankee Stadium next

year. In America, the f«)rmation stage was Madison

Square Garilen. the growth stage is going to be

Yankee Stadium, and the final stage of perfection will

be at the Washington Monument.

If in three n)ore \ears we have succeeded in

Yankee Stadium and at the Washington Conference,

then the whole population of America, starting with

Senators and Congressmen and including people

from all walks of life, will Ik astounded Do you feel

like doing the job? If you do. I will feel like doing it.

Well, let's be united into one and march toward the

Yankee Stadium goal.

This being m\ birthday. I'm reallv awakened to

the fact that liii going to start my third seven-year

course very soon. I expedited my coming back to

America because on the physical level my mission on

the worldwide sct)pe has to start here, so I wanted to

celebrate my birthday as the starling point here in

America. I struggled hard and was barely able to

connect the physical levels of what I accomplished in

Korea and in Japan, and ! brought them back to

America to start the worldwide mi.s.sion on the physi-

cal level here. And from now on. the next three years

are most important, if our worldwide mission is going

to be realized.

Alter our success in three years' time, the Chris- •

tian world will be inherited by us. and ihcy will come
to us asking to be rescued. The elder generations of .

Christians, with their faith failing away, are like the (

Israelites who perished in the wilderness, and their i

youth are like the second generation of Israelites who
will all belong to us. and re-animate the Christian

world. And from now on, we will assimilate the

Christian world by winning their youth, and then

even the Papacy will be ours, it is in keeping with the

Principle that we are gathering the youth as the .sec-

ond generation of the Israelites here, and this is what

makes us a dynamic group.

I feel so good to see all your young faces full of

zeal and energy. All the members of established

churches are flabbergasted by you, and envious, and

they think it's strange that we have such bright young

people, and not too many older people. All the top-

level people— for instance, the professors— will

think. "Well, I've accomplished so much and I have

been educating so many young people, but there arc

not too many who follow me. But this man Reverend

MiMin is from the E;ist. he's a yellow man. and cannot

talk without using his interpreter, yet still. . .still,

there are so many young people gathering around

him. How does he do it? What is his .secret?" Rever-

end Moon is the object of much scrutiny. In three

years time he just mobilized and stirred up the whole

society of the United States. "What makes him .so

dynamic?" people are asking, if we've been able to

do this much in the past three years, then using this

youth power, what we arc going to do in the next three

years will be greater.

In 1 972. w hen I started my mission in the United

States. I had around 72 active dedicated members. If

you arc united in strong oneness, in the next three

years we will recreate the siuiety of the United States.

Your confidence is what counts, so if you have confi-

dence enough for that, the whole United States will be

stirred up for sure. Politically and spiritually, this

nation with a 2(X)-year Christian history will either

perish or be re-animated, depending on the attitude

toward our movement. The next three years are the
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most critical years. We'll be laced with manydifncul-

ties, of course, but if we are so strong as- to become

one bullet to explode amcMig the peciplc. their hearts

will be ours, and we will make our projects a success.

In the providence of God. these coming three years

are most critical, and they will be unprecedented.

Had the ilisciples around Jesus succeeded in their

mission, they could have changed the world. Now.

what you are doing is so important that you arc cither

going to change the world into a better world, or if

you fail, into the worst place.

You don't know your ancestry, but very possibly

you arc of a good one to have joined our movement.

You are the totalization and fruit of your ancestors,

and what you do in the next three years will enable

your ancestors to be elevated to a higher standard. If

you are asked which part of the history of your lineage

will be the most important, your answer should be

these coming three years, because they offer the

greatest opportunity for your ancestors and your de-

scendants to be influenced in a better way. Your

descendants will all be proud of you. their ancestors.

for having laid a foundation for them to work upon.

I was born in a remote village in the northern part

of Korea, and at my birth nobody knew I would have

such a great mission. And what I'm doing here is

great and praised by the people. But I thank God.

because through God's aid alone have I been able to

do this much. When I was under persecution and

many difficulties and hardships, I always had to thank

God, because by only putting me under hardship

could He cultivate and train me to be the leader of the

world. Every time a blessing comes. I have to thank

God, our Father. As I have repeatedly said, the com-

ing three years arc the most crucial in the providence

of God, so I want you to be resolved to dedicate and

sacrifice yourself and invest your whole being into

our work, so that it will be a success and return glory

to God. that you might be blessed by Him in return.

If three nations arc strongly united as one—the

Adam nation of Korea centering on the Master, the

Eve nation of Japan centering on our members, and

the archangclic nation of the United States—then

God will cooperate with us and watch over us. He will

be anxious to have us obtain the victory. So you will

realize that God will always work with you and for

you. and that you are not alone. I want you to bear in

mind that as we have worked these last three years

on the worldwide .scope on the spiritual level, the

Japanese members have done the central mission. But

from now on, on (he physical level, I want the Ameri-

can members to play the major role.

If you arc going to really celebrate the true

significance of my birthday, I want you to sacrifice

and invest yourselves biith spiritually and physically

for the great job ahead. And in that way alone you will

in the true sense celebrate my birthday today. Are you

confident of that? (Yc.\.') I'm going to believe you.

Starting from New York, you will spread out to

Washington and elsewhere throughout the country

and work hard for that purpose.

We are the elite of the Heavenly soldiers, and

you must be determined to win the victory in every

battle in succession, with you as a bullet: whatever

you pierce through will be either killed or remade. Wc
must shatter into pieces the satanic worki which has

long dominated godly people, anil when we win the

battle, we will see God's children frolic. That's our

resolution, and that's what I want you lo accomplish.

This time our target is not Madison Square Gar-

den, but Yankee Stadium, and you must attack it with

explosive power. If you make Yankee Stadium proj-

ect a success, there'll be no problem making the

Washington Conference a success. There are going lo

be many difUcult financial problems, and lack of

manpower will be a problem. But despite all those

things, because we believe in the living God. wc are

sure that He will help us out. We are emptyh,anded,

but with these hands wc are going to make money

and. as needed, we are going to bring members. In the

next three years we are going to establish a foundation

of victory which no other religion has ever made, and

no revolutionary army has ever won. and we arc

going to lift high a lighthouse in the dark sea of life. I

want every one of you to use your physical body as u

bullet, and shoot at the hearts of the people. That's the

only way wc are going to succeed. Then even if I have

to die at the end of these three years. I will be a victor.

not a failure. We can make God a victor, and make the

whole mankind triumphant, only by dedicating our-

.selvcs like bullets toward the hearts of the people.

In 1 98
1

, r m going to be 6 1 . which corresponds
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lo llic 6, ()()() years ol sinliil history and rcsl(Mini: tlic

world llirouch iiidcmnily inlo a sinless workl. Yoii

have wiiiiesseil ihal in the lasi 2 I years there has been

conlusion. chaos and tension in the world. You have

seen the collapse of individuals, lainilies. tribes, na-

tions, ami the reli«:ious world anil political world,

both democracy and Coiunninisni. Why has it been

so? Goil is niakinj: »)ur work easier. With the rest of

the world collapsini:. we will soar up and be con-

spicuous in the human scene. While in the outside

world ever>thitii: is collapsing! on every level, wc are

crectint: unilcr God's will on the individual family,

national, and w(»rld-wide levels. We must realize the

blessedness of having: been endov\ed with life in this

age.

When wc look at the world, we sec that there are

two major "isms" or philosophies left, democracy

and Communism. But they are both destined lo

perish, and it is more than clear that wc arc yoing to be

victorious over them. Our mission is a great one.

because Goil has enirusied it lo us. We are at the

threshold of success, aiul if you retire or retreat, you

are fools. You are all yoinit' people, your average age

being between 20 and 2.S. I'm 55 today, and even

though I'm victorious at this|-H)int. I feel a little sad to

think that I'm already .'^5, I wish I had been victorious

like this at your age. How happy you must be. If you

had such a strong sense of mission as I have you

would Just ilash forward on your mission without

sleeping, without relaxing. With your youth, with

your strong will-power, energy and zeal, you must

excel me in many ways, leaving mc to follow far

behind you. Are you going to drag mc along, or will I

have to drag all of you? If the first is true. America

will be victorious uiuler our movement. If my single

mission has done such great things in three years, if

every one of you takes m\ place, how much greater

will our work be in the next few years!

Americans know that I have brought many
young people from all over the world. I have read that

the immigration officials say I'm vii>laling immigra-

tion laws. Americans ilon'l realize that God has de-

clared war against the salanic power, and thai it is not

I who have called the youth from all over the world to

the United States to fight, but God. I am the com-

mander and you arc the volunteer army summoned

by God. If the American people don't realize this and

persecute aiul obstruct you, they will be faced with

perilition. If they go on persecuting us, I will call to

them aiul slu>ut out at the top of my voice: "I have not.

ci)me here for money, for glory, for knowledge. Not

lor any such thing, but to save this nation." I'm here

to maintain Gods dignity in this nation. I'm not here

lo be helped by the United States, but to help her. I

have youth power, knowledge, position. I have ev-

erything in abundance. But why am I here? Because I

want to staiul in the van of youth to command the

soldiers to fight for the cause of God. And some day.

when the immigration people know is. they will

cither be judged by God or have to repent.

If our youth are going to be driven out of this

country without being allowed to stay longer, then

back in their own countries they will decry this nation

of freedom, and it will be faced with more difficul-

ties. Upon arriving in this country this time in Seattle,

1 had a difficulty. I was not coming lo this country to

earn money, or to cause any trouble. I cannot reveal

what they said lo me. but it offended me. Wc must

remember that wc must have the efficiency, strength

and deeds lo show to the people, to clear away our

resentment towards those people who persecuted us.

Spiritually the American members present here

must decide on one Ihing: are you going to join mc lo

save this nation, or join the people who are coming

against our movement? If you are resolved to join me.

you have no moment lo lose. You cannot be relaxed.

Allcr having won the victory, then alone can you

have the Sabbath. And we must dash forward until we
attain the victory. There are still many things I cannot

tell you. Consequently, I'm just desperate in strug-

gling to win the victory in this nation. So. in coopera-

tion with me. and in strong (ineness with me. you

must follow my instructions and commands lo win

the victory in the final battle in this nation. If I extend

my arm here, this means you must cover the whole

nation of America. Relay this toothers, and just make

bigger and bigger waves, lo stir up the whole nation.

If America givs on like this any longer, then ihc

youth will be ruined, and this nation will perish.

Already. "America has no future," is the view of the

people. If this nation is going to be saved at all. it is

ihe youth who will do the job. But you look at the
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acts; the youny people in this country are beiny

omiptecl, moral decay prevails here and there is

aniily disintegration. You have no notion of what

-our country means to you.

If this giant nation collapses. Heaven will be

ad. and it cannot but collapse if you don't do any-

hing about it. If you really want to save this nation,

/ou must rise and mobilize your whole being to attack

:he enemy who corrupts this nation, and recover this

nation for the providence of God. The Communists

arc anxious to have this nation collapse at their feet.

With this knowledge, you must be like a surgeon who

has decided to remove a malignant tumor, even

though the patient may sue him for malpractice. You

have been living in the old way of life, so you know

only too well what it is like, and where it will get you.

And if you know that so vast a number of young

people die spiritually in that way, can you wait and let

them die? If you remember your Puritan forefathers

who erected this nation, and realize that all their work

is being destroyed, then won't you mobilize yourself

now to fight against the negative power and rebuild

this nation?

After arriving in this nation, I have met many

Senators and Congressmen, many businessmen, and

many high-ranked officials in the Army. Why did 1 do

that? I have been looking for a man among them who
is really anxious to save this nation, who is a real

patriot, mindful of this nation. I've never found any

patriots among them—they have all been thinking

only about their position, dignity, authority, and all

those things. They think only of current national

problems, and none has been thinking of the far-away

future of this nation, with a worldwide scope.

Looking at them, I considered the fact that God
is thinking of the future and of all mankind, and then I

had to give up on these people and have nothing to do

with them, because 1 haven't found any of them to be

my comrade in this fight. I resolved that I alone would

do the job. without their help. I decided I'm going to

singlehandedly train and cultivate the.se youth into

untiring and formidable soldiers, to Tight against the

evil power and bring about God's Kingdom. I want to

create a group of young people who will come to the

battlefield at the divine cry. and fight even at the

sacrifice of their lives. The Senators and Congress-

men I have met so far have all been skeptical about

my being able to serve the whole natiiin. and save the

world. They just doubt it. If you are really awakened

to the fact that we are going to carry out the mission to

save the world, and are really determined and confi-

dent to do the job. hold up both hands in pledge before

God. Thank you.

When you consider the national problems of the

United States and think ihey are perplexing, how
much more difficult it must be when I think of the

world problems, anil of restoring all mankind, down
to the last blessed child of God. When our mission is

going to be the cosmic restoration, of even the Spirit

World, have we any moment to lose or to relax?

Although I'm crying out to you here at Belvedere.

I'm not imploring you alone, but the United Stales,

the Western nations, the Kastern nations, and to every

comer of the world. 1 want my voice to reach God. It

is our mission to spread out the message to the ends of

the world, so that even the renmtest village in an

underdeveloped land will hear the message.

We have no time to waste in spreading the mes-

sage from America to other parts of the world. Why
are we in such a hurry? Our calculation that one out of

a hundred dies in one year means that every year ."^6

million people are dying away. Without being en-

lightened by our message, they are tiestined to Hell. If

we can witness to all these people before they die,

then it means we are saving 36 million spiritual lives

each year. In ten years, we would save Mii) million

lives, or one and a half times the American popula-

tion. With that in mind, we can realize how anxious

we must be. to save mankind. Whether they listen to

you or not. it is our mission, and we must be anxious

to reach and at least do something for those people

who are dying away without knowing the message.

In Japan, before reluming to America this time.

I assigned three members each to 130 nations

—including the 50 where we already have missions.

By the end of April, one Japanese brother, one Ger-

man brother, and one American brother will leave for

each of these 130 nations.

In the next three years, if we are not able to lay

the foundation in this nation, this nation will be

doomed. Why is it so? God bles.sed America because

through America He wanted to save the rest of the

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 20
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wdrld. He did not bless Americans for ihcirowns;ikc.

but Aincriams have forgniten this. Someone, very

possibly a religious personage, must proclaim to the

world Gods plan for saving mankind. But while the

Christian world has no such leader, this is preci.sely

llic mission of our Unification Church, and we are

going to save the world in accordance with Goil's

will.^

When each of our groups of three brothers

reaches the 130 nations, they will struggle hard with

all their might to save their assigned nation, and then

America will support them financially and with

prayers. By doing that alone. America will accom-

plish the mission of saving the wDrld, through those

people if not directly. The ullimalc and absolute mis-

sion of young Americans, because you are blessed by

God with material abundance, is to use the money for

(he salvation o! all mankind. If you don't, you will be

cursed, and you will perish. So. as wc send out people

to the unknown lands, if you pray hard for them, and

use your own money to support them, you will carry

out your mission, even indirectly. That's what I want

you to do.

If our people go out to .so m.niy nations, then

return to America with new memlxTs, these new

people will turn the tables ami begin assimilating and

influencing the American pe(»ple. America is the

mclling-pol of all the nationalities. II our mis-

sit)naries go out and bring back the elite of so many
naii(Mis, these new members will play the role of Abel

lo their compatriots alreaily living in (he United

States. When those new immigrants come to build the

Kingiloiu of God here, they will be like your fore-

fathers, landing on this continent to create a new
nation under God, and all Americans will be influ-

enced by thai. Alter W()rld War II, even though Japan

and Germany were defeated, they were blessed by

God and could reconstruct iheir nations. They came

to enjoy prosperity again, but they must realize their

mission under God. I his time, in sending out mis-

sionaries, there is significance in my having chosen

one brother out t)f Japan, one out of Germany, and

another out of America. I want yiui lo realize the.

significance of this.

On both the spiritual and physical levels in the

next three years, we are going to call foiih our desper-

ate effort in winning the heart.s of (he people in (his

nation, while our missionaries to the 130 nations will

do the same, establishing and expanding our territory

througlu>ul the world.

We have many vast projects to be carried out (his'

year. This year we have to expand our U.N. cam-

paign, work among alllheScnalors and Congressmen

with our PR brothers and sisters, and we arc going to

establish a university. Another thing wc are going to

do is lo start a newspaper plant. Another important

thing is that we are going to establish an international

bank. During m\ 40- day visit back to Korea and

J apan. Fspcnl more than seven million doll ars.

Wc must be able lo guide the academic world

including professors, ihe communications world, and

then the economic world. The missionaries being sent

to 130 nations will first play the role of the reporter,

they must assimilate the people of the academic

world, and they will open avenues to commerce in

those nations. Well, from the first of January this

year, in Japan, we began the newpaper calleil World

Dally. All the missionaries will play the role of

correspondeni-repoiier, and alter some experience,

several will be summoned to Japan, retrained, and

brought to America to start another newspaper. This

will be an iniernaiional paper, the same in every

nation. While d«)ing missionary work, each of our

members in those nations will collect materials for the

newspaper articles. Our newspaper will have no

equal, ami will excel any other paper in the whole

wi>rld because of the wealih of material from so many

nalii)ns. It will be more than UPl and AP, for the

currenlness of the news, and its abundance and depth.

We haven't h.id a board of directors of universities

throughout the world. Under the name of the Unified

Science Conference, we are gathering many noted

professors in every field of science.

On the econom i c front, wc are going to earn

mcMK-y llnougli our Ir.idc a;;fiuit's in many nalipns.

ualhcr the money anJjnako an miiMii.nicMi.il h.-mk. yi

lh.it llic currciK\ \m1I he frcelv coming back and

foilh. Tiiis is our vision, and we have already put

some of il into practice. Just envision our future (en

years later!

Willi all these visions in mind, you can see (hat

you will be more successful in the Unification move-
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ment than elsewhere, whereas you might have strug-

gled hard to be successful in a worldly career, you

would not have become more successful than by

struggling hard here. If you arc exhausted and frus-

trated, and fall away from spiritual success here, then

in ten years you will look back at our movement in

repentance and say. "Oh. oh! Mr. Such and Such,

who was just nothing then, is such a success, is now

the president of such and such and such, a leading

professor in the University, and things like that."

And it will be too late for you to come back.

The problem is how strongly you are united into

one: black hands, white hands, and yellow hands

joined together. If you clasp your hands in strong

oneness, you can win over just anything. History has

never witnessed such strength in unity. There has

been unity among whites alone, perhaps. You can

envision the world to come: not only are your hands

clasped together—black, yellow and white—but you

are interwoven by international and interracial mar-

riage. How wonderful it is. When wc come to out-

number the American population, what will happen

to the world? From the needs of the world, at a single

call from me. all these young people will come to the

United States—at once. That is possible. So you can

never idle away your time. Only after having saved

the whole world, will we have ourSabbaih. If you are

so resolved as to struggle hard to save the whole

world without rela.xation and without rest until you

win the final victory then the world will be changed

into a different place.

Well, with that in mind, arc you happy you have

joined the movement or not? All your happiness lies

ahead of you in the future, not now. You are only on

the starling point towards the happiness. We arc

without doubt going to dash forward on the straight

road to the promised happiness. May God bless you!
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225. "The Boundary Point of Victory,** (translated by Mrs. Won Pok Choi),
Master Speaks, dated February 23, 1975

TARRYTOWN. NTAV YORK R-.MRUARY 23. 1975

MASTER SITiAKS

THI«: HOL'NDARV POINT OK VICTORY /

( rrunslufcd by Mrs. Won Pok Choi)

Go<hI morning!. "The liouiulary Ptiinl of Vic-

tory" is my lopic this inorninj;. M;«n. wilhoiu cxccp-

lion, \v;mts lo have success in life. Where you work,

you wani lo he a successful person. .Siuileiits hope lo

make the lop jirade in iheir university. Ii is a natural

human desire lo want Ui allain ihe lop-lcvel of success

in any position, especially in one's life in faith. When
you talk about beinj: successful or victorious it means

you overcome a situation and excel others in your

position or in your work. When you are competing

with oilier people you want lo beat them so that you

will be successful. In other worils. you want ti) over-

whelm ihe other person so thai you will defeat that

person or topple thai person.

According lo that principle. v\e set up the

strategy for our fight in the Unilei! .Slates these next

three years, it is against common sense to dream of

winning over petiple in this vast land of America,

where people are already successful.

In an actual bailie, what you have lo do is to win

over the enemy on the front line. We have lo .set up an

overall strategy u> reach persons in every field of

endeavor in this vast nation. It is wt>nilerful that a

small group of people. Unification Movement, aims

at victory over ihis nation. We are all besieged or

suiTouniled by the satanic wtirld. but we have to make

:i breakihrough. and win the victory. .Seen from this

viewpoint, common sense says that we are gt)ing lo

be defeated, that s\e will not be able lo overcome. We
d»>n"t have an overwhelmingi) large quantity of

weapons or anununilion. In that sense alone, it is

nuMC than natural ihal we are going lo be defeated.

I^Ul we face the grave reality thai we must fight

on. whelher or not we will win. because Ihis is going

lo determine our destiny. Being a small group, our

side must be deiermined and c»UM"ageous. and each

one must have his o\yn strategy lo fight against the

enemy anil win over them. If we speak of the number

of soldiers here, the opponent will think we are no

threat at all. So. each one of us should start guerrilla

warfare. The strategy of guerrilla fighters is not the

common one. For instance, you want to attack the

enemy where there is no slr*)nghold. Those who arc

going lo fight a guerrilla bailie arc not going lo go the

normal way. They are gi)ing lo ilo things which are

against comnu>n sense, which seem peculiar at limes.

Very t»fien you may have to Jimip down froni a very

high place, or climb up on ihe roof, like a circus

performer. So. we have lo get trained in technii|ues

where other |K'(»ple can never follow or imiiale us.

'Ilie guerrilla lighters* uirgcl is not a large group of

people bin an irulivivlual or iwo. where the v;icuum is.

As a guerrilla lighler you wjnl to grab the commander

in the other army and manipulate his people lo come
lo our side. Hy appl\ing luirmal slialcgies you can

never win over ihc enemy.

More than anything else you have to have a

courageous mind to overwhelm the commanders.

You must have confidence that you can win over the

enemies, though they are larger in number. Without

ihal courage, you cannot fight a guerrilla battle.

Being guerrilla fighters, you can never say anything

is impossible to carry out. Inuring ihe battle you must

be trained in such a way Ihal you will overcome any

situation that might ari.se. For soldiers trained in guer-

rilla fighting, there can be no i|uesiion of impossibil-

ity or ilifiicully. We cannot take iiiUi consiileralion

the problems or t|iiesiions which normal people

wouki have lohaiullc. In ourconcepl. iheie is no such

thing like normal S hours sleep, being clad in a

gentlemanly w;iy. aiui things like ihal. We must erase

Ihal kind of iilea. Women must sometimes play the
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role of men, while men play the role ol women.

^ Female members may think, "I have bigger breasts,

bigger hips, how can I pretenil to be a man?" But you

can do the job if you are courageous. In many cases,

you must study how to make your breasts and hips

look smaller. The same thing applies to men: you

must know how to make yourselves look like women.

In order for you to be able to be guerrilla fighters you

must never complain, and you must never think of the

word impossible. More than anything else you must

be courageous and be willing to do the job instead of

being reluctant. "At all costs. I will carry out my
mission." This must be your attitude. It only comes

through good training.

I'm sure you have the impression that you are

going 10 have a great Ixittle with the Yankee Stadium

campaign ahead and so many things to be straight-

ened up after our Madison Square Garden campaign.

Sometimes you might think that it is almost impossi-

ble. Only those who are trained in guerrilla fighting

and who have courage enough for the job will come to

the front and say. "I feel more challenged when the

job is difficult. "With that ilelermi nation and courage

^you can go ahead for nn)nths and years without being

frustrated. Without that kind of training we are apt to

be defeated so what we are going to do is to be trained

in guerrilla fighting.

Why? That's the question. The United Stales is

going to be faced with peril in 10 years time. America

is the main target of the Soviet Union, Red China, and

North Korea. They're aiming at three areas: corrupt-

ing Christians: secondly, corrupting young people of

the nation; and the third and last target of theirs is to

cause rupture in the family. The Christian population

is already in the condition where thc> can never rise

again. If Christianity collapses, it means the leading

ideology of this nation is collapsing. In other wiirds.

their vertical connection is crumbling. In American

families there is already much disunity. In the stale of

California, the divorce rale is greater than the mar-

riage rate. You have all seen this happening around

you.- We have already come to the conclusion that no

religion nor any type of leadership can prevent it.

Family disunity and rupture came about because the

leading ideology of this nation, Christianity, crum-

bled. Even though the Christian ideology may be

collapsing on the vertical level and rupture in the

family exists on the horizontal level, if the young

people of this nation are stable and healthy, so that

they can eradicate that corruption and re-animate this

nation ba.sed on the ideology of Christianity and fam-

ily unity, there's a way for this nation to be saved. But

that is not very probable.

Instead, young people are being corrupted them-

.selves by the use of LSD, heroin, and other drugs.

According to a reliable source. Red China manufac-

tures opium for export to other countries. They
smuggled the opium into Vietnam, where American

soldiers were fighting against Vict Cong. When the

s(5ldiers were discharged, they brought back drugs.

Sold in the United States, the opium would have

earned 10 times what they paid for it. At this point,

we must be reminded of what happened when En-

gland exported opium lo China to corrupt the Chinese

youth. Now, Red China is using the same strategy to

corrupt Western youth, including British youth, of

course. American youth are involved in that strategy.

They are being influenced. If you become an opium

user, however haril you may struggle you cannot get

rid of the habit. When you are a drug-user, you need

money for that. You'll do anything to gel the money,

even steal. As you well know, you cannot walk on the

street of New York after midnight, and this is a

horrible fact. Compared to that, Korea is like a King-

dom of Heaven. Wc don't have that kind of anxiety.

The other day I learned that almost 927r of the Unifi-

caiion Church members had been drug-users before

they joined our movement. We can imagine that al-

most all young people including high school students,

use drugs. In Germany you know, they killed 6 mil-

lion Jewish people. But siunig people are being killed

in larger quantities by drugs. It's a fearful fact. With

time, they can ahnosl kill all the youth. If we let it go

on as it is. it will spread out to every person, it will

corrupt the whole nation. The Communists working

unilerground in this natiiMi. are they using the drugs?

No. they forbid their \(Hith lo use drugs. It is their

weapon, it is Satan's weapon to use drugs to corrupt

the >oung people of the U\:{: world. In America, the

Mafia uses the same tactic.

America is proud of its traditions and its wealth

and abundance in every way of life, but in ten >ears
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you will be comipl if you jio on like this. I lundc my
first trip to the United Stntes in 1965. but when I

compare the ct)unlry ;il that lime to what it is like now

the dilTerence is so vast that it may be compared to

Heaven and Harth. IJke a tide it will ebb away and

come surging in auain. In other words. America once

was leading the whole world, now you arc being

influenced or led by other nations. You have been a

failure; you have been helpless in the UN and in the

light against Communist nations.
'

Die re are more

Comm unists than there are people from the U.S .

working in the uniteu Nations. Most Americans at

tlfc"UniI(Jd Nations are guards, secretaries and things

like that, but the major jobs arc occupied by Com-
munists. What we must be most fearful of is that the

Communists are gc^ng to work throughout this nation

through the labor unions. Behind the scenes there are

already Communist hands working.

When you think of the future of America, how
many Senat ors and Congressmen arc really serious

ar>out Americ a's problems and are courai:co u

s

cnougli or conlident enough to lake the responsibi lity

i
oh their shoulders'.' ihe policy-ma kers of this nation

;fn! Ih Ihe posiiion to prevenl ihe rock frtMU crum-

bling, instead they lloal along on the current, and

then they scream about changing the policy. That is

impossible. They're flowing away on the tide of the

time and in doing that they will just get nowhere,

lliey can never come back to save this nation. That's

the situation. There are not many such Senators and

Congressmen who can stop this corruption from un-

dermining Ihe nation. I have so far met many Senators

and Congressmen, but I've never found a simile ma n

wlu) wasreally patrioiic in sucli a way that he woujd

think about (he future of this nalit^n without consider -

ing the opposition in ptiwcr. On the contrary, each

was thinking of how to remain in his position longer.

Some of them, of course, are patriotic and think this

nation is faced with peril. They arc un.xious to save

thi.s nation, but they think, "Well. I'm the only per-

.son who thinks like this; how can one person save this

nation?" So they give up. Before it is ti)o late, those

who are really anxious about this nation must be

mobilized and rise in a common effort to save this

nation. The youth of this nation must gather the

strength to do that, if God had been leading the

country towards coiTuption. we must even change

God's mind and .set the goal for Him.

Who can do the job? If God is with us, whom
would He use as His instrument? American youlh

.

have been corrupted, they cannot do tjic job. if wc arc

going to invest young manpower from other nations,

an army, it would be natural to think, they arc not

willing to sacrifice themselves to save America. No
such group except the Unification Movement could

really ilo the job. Our first job is to stop this nation

from being corrupted, to mend the dock so that it will

not be broken. American members must remember

that while Asiatic and Euri)pcan members arc over

here to work for this nation, their own countries are

being weakened. American members must be

strongly determined to send back the young people to

Japan. Germany and elsewhere; you must be resolved

to stand on your own to work for this nation. The

Conununists know too well that if we use young

people from Japan and many European nations here,

it means our movement will stop Conununists from

uiulcrmining this nation. So they are desperate to

defeat this army of ours, so the American members

must be determined to stand on your own and fight

against the Comnninist power. If you as one indi-

vidual are capable of lighting against hundreds and

thousands of Conununists. it is possible for you to

win over them.

The Immigration Oflice i s planning to send back

the l7ili!U"ili(W\ t. lun ch members from othe r coun-

t ries. Very possibly tlu^ ronminnisK are behind th is.

Tlicy had all along been planning to influence the

Immigration Office to drive these people out of the

country. We
j
ust sent 360 of our vquhj; people to

other c*iuntiics. llie Communist leadership is claim-

ingcYcdll lor inis to gain lame and confidence; they

are becoming strongly unileil because of that. Tliey

think they have driven our youih out of this country,

and they say their next target is to drive Reverenil

Moon out of this nation. They know that if it had not

been l\)r the strong work of Reverend Moon in this

country by using dynamic young people, they could

have laid a good foundation here, but their foundation

is being crumbled by these strong you,ng people.

Their first target is to drive Reverend Moon out of the

country. Being very cunning, they are going to send
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^^ their young people into our movement, pretending

that they are strong members. You must be well

armed with the Divine Principle and other ideologies

stemming from the Divine Principle, so that you can

persuade the young people away from the Communist

line, and then we can win over the stronghold of

Communism. You must be determined to become

such a stronghold that you as an individual can excel

or win over Communism and lake responsibility for

the future of this nation.

Wc know that the mass c(Mnmunications world is

occupied by Communists. It is not an easy job for us

to be able to reverse that to rc\c >e the order of

society, individual members of our-^^ must be able to

singly fight against them and win over them, to topple

them in every possible way. You have to have a

strong sen.se of purpose, so thai i.iey will be con-

vinced. You must be able to establish ideal homes

which the Communists can never imitate. You must

be strong and absolutely positive that you have power

over young people, so that you can eradicate the

habits of drug-users very easily, by applying your

^^own experiences. If you are responsible over a vil-

lage, for instance, you must be able to play the role of

the central figure in that village, and lead the young

people there.

We must be able to reali/.e our ideal, what we

have done with young people and the family, society,

church, and the government, and bring all those in

one line. If wc connect all those in one line, which

means have them united with our movement in such a

way that no other power can stir them up or put them

asunder, then people will know that our movement

will shake the whole United States and the rest of the

world. So far, we have put our efforts into expanding

our movement. Wc have blessed many couples in the

holy matrimony, and this is another strongluikl. The

members in this church must become one with the

blessed couples as the core, and this church as a

whole must be connected with other families in the

society, and other churches and the government, and

wc must be able to open up the channels to reach out

to the White Hou.se.

If you have used drugs yourselves and you are

^^ow in the movement, you know the dynamic power

of the Divine Principle. If you are determined and

confident to save the young people who are having

the same experience now, would you not go out to

them and reverse them, change them into what you

are now, and by doing that, change the whole nation?

If you are capable of doing that, people in the outside

world will rely on you, looking on us as a dynamic

group who can really take over responsibility for this

nation. Once you move you can stir up lens and

hundreds of young people. That's the kind of confi-

dence you must have. When you think of the big job

ahead of you, can you ever say that you are exhausted

or tired? You must rcali/e that your being frustrated

will influence other members of our group and in that

wayut will ripple and spread out, so your being

frustrated or complaining is powerful. You must

realize the fact that you are the material and you are

the motivating power to save American youth. You

yourself have had to make the breakthrough, and you

had to overcome many obstacles to join this move-

ment. So you must be strong enough to do the jt)b of

saving other people.

Where is the boundary of Satan? We must be

able to rc-animale the people of this nation, and at that

point, we are going to please God. so our point of

victory must be there. It is something like dragging a

rope. You are pulling on this end. and whoever is on

the other side will be dragged to the winning side as in

a tug of war. On the other end will be presidents of

famous companies and many famous political fig-

ures; behind each of them thousands of people will be

connected. If you can pull to our side a college dean

or university president, then behind them will be

many more people of that level. You must fancy you

have anchors to cast, or hooks to cast, so that you can

be fishers of men. You will wind the winch and those

on the other end of the rope will be dragged to your

side. But the main thing is that you must be so striing

as to never waver or vacillate. If you are to be the

winch, both your hands must be usetl. both your legs,

and if you have one rope, you must use your teeth to

bite on it.

That is the boundary point of our victory. It is

right here in front of us. There are many weak mem-
bers here who can be persuaded and undermineil by

(he opposition. When you are active, you seem to be

strong, but at times ycni arc defeated. Deep in your
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licjirt. you conipaic yourselves lo your old friciuis.

Suppose you meet one ol your old friends on the street

and he look> nice and wcll-elad. as though he has

been suecesslul in his worldly career, and you are

clad in rags and you l(H)k miserable, you lose courage

at the moment. You are now selling peanuts, candy,

or llowers on the street, in the past you had never

dreamed of what you are doing now. Some of you

may think, "There's not much difference is there

between beggars and ourselves?" But Heaven

knows. Wait until ten years later, and we will be far

excelling those people. 11 we endure for ten more

years, wc will soar up and be conspicuous in the

human scene, while other people will decline and be

corrupted. In other words, we will win the game, and

they will be defeated. You must be confident of that.

I've had the same experience myself. ! have been

persecuted. I have been callcil names, and sometimes

people would spit in my lace. I've endured all those

things. But at that lime ! deeply resolved to make

them see my success in ten years' time, if not ten

years, 20 years' time. "Just wail and sec," I would

scream and sIkuiI in my mind.

I took every rebuff as a challenge and because of

the opposition coming from those people I had more

courage to fight against them and win over ihem. I

would sometimes feel like retreating, but because of

the enemy, because of the opposition. I could never

retire. More than anything else, the vow I took before

God is always with me. When 1 took my oath before

God, He was confident I could do the job. 1 took the

vow when I was at the zenith of my zeal and en-

thusiasm.

I know God is there, helping me out. but even

without God's help. I'm confident I'm gonig to carry

out my mission. When I'm hungry 1 think of a situa-

tion in which I could be more hungry, and i can

endure the hunger. When my dignity is offended. I

imagine an occasion where I'm more offended and

degraded. If what others can do in ten years' time can

be realized by me in five years' time. I am resolved to

double my efforts. I'm ready to have twice as many

obstacles and twice as hard situations to go through,

if you're going to shorten the period into one-fourth

of what usually is imagined, then you must triple,

quadruple the effort, that's all. In faccof any difficul-

ties, you must be able to say, "Come what may, lean

have my courage doubled and tripled in face of more

difficulties." Youth is a dynamic power. If you have

friends opposing you, yciu can cut the friendship,

away, and come and fight here. If your family's

against you, you can cut ihem off; and if your rela-

tives, neighbors, society, and nation are against you,

you can cut them all off, and do the divine job.

My goal is to reach the boundary point where 1

can be triimiphant, to the point where even God
cannot follow me. That's my goal. Then the question

comes, where to put our goal. l£very moment of our

lives, this is the question. For instance, wc arc sup-

posed to be here by six o'clock. You may have

thought "()-o-h-h-h I have to wake up at three

o'clock and have the pledue ceremony at four, and it

means ! have to come here by five o'clock. How can I

arrive so early?" Those who entertained that kind of

thought would easily doze off here, because you feel

like dozing off. thinking that you are here one hour

earlier. If those |Vople are situated where they have to

fight through a fierce battle without sleep, it would

mean defeat lor them. So. right at this point, right

here, there's the ptnnt where you will succeed or not.

Victory means that you have more power over other

people.

Every moment of om lives, where there's any

event, you will determine for yourself whether you

are going to be victorious or defeated. Whenever

there's a new event in your nation, you must be

resolved to participate in it and topple other people in

doing the job. You must be able to win over other

people, to be patient, and to be confident. You must

throw away the old way of thinking: "Well, God is

there, and if I pray hard. He will help me." Never

would that happen. You must do your utmost best; for

the part you cannot carry out, you can pray before

God and Goil will help you. That's the way I pray

before God. For instance, when I had to match 1 ,800

couples in such a short period of time, it was no easy

job. but I was resolved to do it. though I might not be

able to sleep, if I had to get sick because of my
sleepless days, then i would say that it is my wish.

Tlien the disease will be fearful of me, and it will

never come close to me. After so many sleepless

nights, my brain becomes brighter and brighter, and
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whatever I think is so clear. I can have insight to

pierce through the future. In that way, I can do my
utmost, which is what other people never do.

From this viewpoint, can you really be resolved

to take responsibility for this ndUon'! (Yes!) You must

beat against the nation, until the nation resounds and

echoes to the call. Stir up the nation so that you rouse

the Christians. I don't mean you should buy pistols

and just shoot every enemy of yours. Not that. But

shoot the hearts of the people with love.

The question is. where is the boundary point of

our victory? Not far ahead of us. but right here at the

present. If you are defeated every moment right now
then there's no hope for you to gain victory in the

future. What are you like, now? Are you confident?

(Yes!) If you are as confident as that, and if a man of

that confidence and a woman of that confidence were

to be matched together in holy matrimony, they

would have no equal as a family. When you are

blessed in holy matrimony, yon shouldn't think that

your happiness as a family will be everything. For

instance, in one couple 1 matched the man did not

j look .so happy, but the woman was so happy that she

would just scream, shout, and rini about. This made

the man come to dislike her more. It is the woman's
way of life to feel happy deep in her heart after

actually making her husband happy. Your job is to

make your spouse happier than you, without his or

her being conscious of it and then you can express

your happiness. You may think, "Since I'm married,

Ihavc to be well dressed. I have to use earrings, rings,

necklaces, and new clothes to decorate myself." Be-

fore you do that, you must be able to have your spouse

glitter and shine; that's the way you should help each

other.

In our ideology, when you are made into cou-

ples, you must become one. Then with the magnetic

power of love operating in your family, you can

attract other families and end the disunity in other

families. You will win more and more families to our

side. An ideal couple cannot be found when you

enjoy material wealth, when you drive lu.xurious

cars, eat nutritious t\iod, wear glittering clothes and

things like that. But when you live in poor conditions

r\ where you go through miseries and difficulties and

still your family shines, then people will know that

you have an ideal family life. In the corrupted world,

where families are disunited, your family must be-

come the norm for corrupted families. Your family

must be able to play the role of a lighthouse in the

corruption and darkness of the outside world. You

must never complain about your spouse, saying,

"Oh, she's an Oriental girl, she's shorter, she's not

beautiful, she's not smart," because God chose her.

However ugly he or she may be, whatever defects he

or she may have, in God's eyes he or she has a certain

place. In your life, when you move about,from place

to place to live, there are not too many places where

things are tidy and clean. When you're going to live

in such dirty and ugly places, it is to your advantage to

have an ugly girl-friend rather than a beautiful, tidy

girl who might not like the place. That's more practi

cal.

The boundary point of triumph or victory is right

there, in the family. If there's disunity, the family

will be shattered into pieces; then you cannot influ-

ence the people around you. Next comes our church,

as a whole. Our church is a unified family with

couples of various types. Tliose who think it is easy to

unite them are deceiving themselves. It is no easy job.

You have different faces, you are of different disposi-

tions and different backgrouds. We have Orientals

and Occidentals, Negroes, and whiles and yellows.

There are vast differences between them. What is the

secret to handle these groups ? Money? Authority or

power? Then what?

Love. What is love? Is love something with

which you just stand here and call other people to

come to your side? Love is the positive power to

inlluencc other people without your having to say

anything to them. We are not here for knowledge,

power or position. We are here to erect the world of

God's will, which is the Heavenly Kingdom on

Earth, and we are going to be citizens of the Kingdom

of Heaven on Earth, and make other people like us.

You are going to become parents toother people. Our

motto in the Unification movement is "To have

Father's heart, go forth in a servant's shoes, and to

shed tears for all mankind, blood for Heaven, and

sweat for Earth." What does that really mean? It

means you have to sacrifice yourself for the sake of

other people. What do we mean by "sacrifice your-
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self"? We can break it down into three points: You

must work more than anyone else. In eating food and

clothing yourself, you must use humbler things than

other people. And third, as for shelter, you must live

in a humbler place than any other man. If you behave

like that, no one else could complain against you.

Then all others will conic to you and you will have

heari-io-heart oneness. Other people around you will

want to have you live in a belter place, eat belter

things, and clothe yourselves better.

In our movement, many races and many

nationalities are being melted together into strong

oneness. If we are successful in this it means that we

are going to be successful in making the world like

that. The boundary point of our success or victory is

the church. If we are successful in what we are doing,

then we are going to be successful in doing the same

thing in the outside world. If you have created one-

ness between your mind and body on the individual

level, and husband and wife have unity on the family

level, and then we we make unity on the church level,

and societal, national, and world-wide levels, there

will be no human being on the face of the Earth who

would object to our movement. If you can play the

role of a central figure in our church, you are going to

be one in society. Then you can influence the nation.

In our movenKnt, the first three stages are most

important: individual, family, and church. If you

cannot make those three into one. you can never be

successful. In other families, even in the religious

world, there are couples from many different reli-

gions. A husband may be Catholic and have a

Methodist wife. That's wrong. It will be difficult for

them to unite. Either one of them must give in to have

one faith in the family.

In America, the Unification Church is the group

in question. If we are strongly united into one, then

people will be interested in our movement. In our

Church, there will be no blacks, no yellows, no

whites. A black member must think that he represents

all the Negro race on the Earth, and a white member

must think that he or she represents the whole race of

the whites, and the yellow member should in the same

way think that he or she represents the whole yellow

race. You must think that our church is the extended

form of Adam's family: Adam and Eve and their three

children and their spoUscs. eight. Noah's family also

had eight members. In Noah's family, Shcm rep-

resented the yellow race. Ham represented the black

race, and Japheth represented the white race. It is in

accordance with the Principle that the third son was

more blessed than the others. But it was not for the

sake of the third son alone that God blessed him. It

was for the sake of the two other sons that God
bles.sed the third one, and he was in the position to

help his two brothers. Likewise, if the white race

forgets about their mission of helping under-

privileged people of other races, their blessing will be

taken away. In order for you to return to God, you

must be reconciled with those races. After being

united into one, you can go back to God and to our

Parents.

In the Garden of Eden. Adam and Eve fell when

they went agamst God's will. In Adam's family, Abel

and Cain failed to carry out their mission when they

were not able to unite and in Noah's family, too,

when the three brothers were not united they went

against God's will. In the course of restoration, we
must be able to become one with all the races, with

brothers and sisters in any group. There are three

levels on the vertical line, and three on the horizontal

level, too. If we are going to make a team of three in

the Unification movement. I would have one black.

one yellow, one white brother or sister be united into

one. as a team on the horizontal level. If you are really

united intoone among black, white and yellow, and if

you can say before God, "Here we are, completely

united into one. we are beautiful, one team of

brothers and sisters. Would you plea.se accept us?"

then God will be glad, and abide in you, and will be

able to erect the Kmgdom of God. If there is a God at

all, God would want to have the whole world like

that, consisting of families where all races are united

into one. That is why I'm in the United States: all

races and people from all nationalities are here. With

that realized, all other problems will be solved: the

problem of God. the relationship between God and

Satan, the problem of the brotherhood of the world,

and the problem of family life.

The passcd-away saints, sages, and martyrs

—all those people struggled hard for this one goal,

and we arc realizing it in our own age, right here in
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our movement. We can well imagine that there are

Ji going to be obstacles and difficulties ahead of us, but

we must be able to overcome those. The secret to

overcoming the situation is, first, to understand each

other; and secondly, to be patient until we attain the

goal. In the core of our family life, husband and wife

are united into one, despite many obstacles and dif-

ficulties. It is the symbol of our being able to unite the

whole clan, society, nation, and the world. So you

must concentrate your efforts on making your home a

unified one, a beautiful stronghold of unity in love.

The Communist target is to cause rupture in this

nation by fights between whites and the black people.

They u.se the dialectic method to prove that the

capitalistic society in which there are classes like this

will collapse. But we will defend our ideal and prove

to them that the world of love is possible because, in

our movement, we are going to unite into one all

races, all nationalities, and we arc going to expand it

to the world-wide scale. In the logic of Communism,
there will be constant struggles as long as there are

classes of people. But in our ideology, there are no

class differences—only the relationship of parents

^ and children, and there'll be no discrimination be-

tween parents and children. In order to fight against

Communism, we must have the ideology which says

that all human beings are one huge family under God
as our parent, and they cannot shatter that ideology

because it is already united into one with divine love

as the binding force. Before your being blacks,

whites and yellows, you are brothers and sisters under

one common Parent. If we realize that ideology in our

movement, then, before long, people will envy us

and be interested in our movement. Our movement
will become the norm to re-create the Christian soci-

ety. By expanding our movement, we can be as-

sociated or connected with people in every field of

life. If we can infiuence them and have them practice

the same ideology in handling the people below thcin,

then we can change the whole world.

Let us come to the conclusion now. Can we be

victors on the individual level? Can we establish the

norm on the family level? Can we establish it on the

church level? Can we establish it and be recognized

by the people on the societal level? If so, you are

going to be recognized by the people of the whole

world, and by God too. Starting from the individual

level through the levels of the family, nation and the

world, if you are resolved to do the job without losing

a moment at the present, right where you are, then

you are going to be victors at every point. It is more

difficult to have such a victory on the family level

than on the individual level. It is more difficult to

have victory on the church level than to have it on the

family level. Society is more difficult than the

church. You must not stop at the individual level,

family level, or church level and be contented there.

At every moment you must be thinking of the salva-

tion of the whole world. Satan will test you on the

individual level first, then on the family level, the

church level, and the societal level. Satan tempted me
on the individual level, family level, church level,

and the national level in Korea. If any single member
does something wrong it dreadfully infiuences me,

and the outside world will revile me. If any one

family or church does any wrong, the same thing

happens. All are linked together. Can you stand on

your own on the individual level, to be responsible for

the nation of America? (Yes!) What about on the

family level? (Yes!) It is not so simple as it may
.sound. It means that to be successful on the family

level, you must double or triple your effort. Are you

confident to make the church a success? (Yes!) Are

you confident of remaking this society or re-creating

the nation? (Yes!) In order for you to be able to

infiuence society, you must be successful beforehand

on the family level. To make your church a success,

you must be able to make yourself a success on the

family level. If you want to make your family a

success, you must be able to make yourself a success

on the individual level.

Every moment of our lives, every motion of

ours, every expression of ours, every utterance of

ours, that very moment is the boundary point of our

victory. You must always remember that we are in the

battlefield. We are a husband and wife ready for the

battle in iheunit of our family; our church is ready for

the battle, our nation is ready for the battle, until we
win the whole world. We are always in the battlefield.

In order for us to be triumphant in battle we must

more than anything else be united into one.
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226. **Korea in the World," Keynote Address by Reverend Sun Myung Moon,
The World Rally for Korean Freedom, Master Speaks, dated June 7, 1975

KOREA IN THE WORLD
KcynoJc Address by Reverend Sun Myung Moon

The World Rally for Korean Freedom

June 7. 1975

Honorable and beloved brcihrcn! And ihc world

members of the UniHcaiion Church from 60 different

countries! This May 16 Plaza is a historical place. I

thank you very much from ihc bottom of my heart for

your attending the World Rally for Korean Frccd<im

to establish a new history at this historical plaza

today.

Today, June 7. 1975 is the day of r»cw historical

declaration both for mc and Cod Already, at this

very plaza, people have sent up a prcal roar thai has

shaken heaven and earth, blaminj! Kmi II Sung who is

trymg lo invade the south, thus lakmg advantage of

the Indochina situation There have already been

many rallies for the total unity of national security.

However, this World Rally for Korean Freedom is the

most unique historical convention in two senses.

First, today's rally is the only convention which

blames Kim II Sung not only in the name of the people

and mankind, but also in the name of God. Secondly,

this rally is a worldwide convention where not only

our Korean people gather lo resolve the defense for

Korean freedom, but aKo some one thousand rep-

rcscnlalivcs from 60 countries of different languages

and cultures gather together lo resolve the protection

of free Korea and the wh(»le v^orld.

This rally is a worlilwidc convention lo manifest

to the world the free fvoplcs" resolution to protect the

freedom of Korea. The puixxiNcs «)f this rally are to

encourage our f>cople to be totally united domesti-

cally in the face of our nation's crisis brought about

by the cominuni/ation of Vietnam and Cambodia and

to show the direction and standpoint which the people

of Ihc world should follow As a result this rally is

significant in order lo warn Kim II Sung against

conducting any rash action, miscalculating or pro-

voking a war like the June 25 Korean War.

Ladies and gentlemen, what is Communism?
We know very well that Communism began with the

Bolshevik Revolution in 1917. engulfing more than

half of the world within the last half century arni

inflicting its ruthless and .savage action upon man-

kind. Communism is a dreadful, salanic philosophy,

the action of which is hombly criminal and destruc-

tive. We Korean people who have cxpterienced the

savage action of Communism know belter than any

other people in the world the criminal behavior of the

Communists. We are iIm: people who have made a

greater sacnficc than any other people in the worid

because of Communism. And at this very moment in

North Korea our I4.(XX).0(X) brethren are still the

victims of Communisn. Hi>wever. the criminal action

of Communism does not slop here.

Today vie can find the reason why we must

oppose Conuuunism and annihilate its criminal ac-

tions from the (ace of the earth. Communism is not

only the enemy of mankind, but more significantly it

is the enemy of God. C«)mmunism is not only an

ideological system of polilics and economics, but it is

also a form of religion based on athcisn). Com-
munism completely controls human thinking, action

and way «»f lile. which is the unique fierce that only a

religion can ha\e. And Coiiimumsm is a religion

insisting that there is no G«xl. Moreover the ideology

itself takes ilie place of GikI in human thinking, action

and way of life, making human beings inl«> slaves and

machines. Tlierelore Communism is an unforgivable

enemy which t)p|>oses (j«kI. It is a salanic religion

wanting to aninhilale God from the lace of the earth.

For Communism to win victory on the earth is for

God lo be dclcated completely on the earth. It is

God's defeat before it is the defeat «>f democracy and

the free world. Therefore Communism is God's
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enemy even before it is the enemy of mankind.

However, omniscient and omnipotent God can-

not be defeated. God will not merely waich Com-
nuutism win victory over the whole world. There-

fore, in today's rally we must realize that the Unifica-

tion Owrcfa and other virtuous religions who believe

in God will surcly win victory over Communism, the

sutanic religion denying God. I sincerely declare that

the Unification Ciua^h. who calls God our Father,

and all the other religious pciipic with their obedience

and faith .should defeat God's enemy. Communism,
which is trying to kill G<xl. Therefore we mu.st realize

that all religious people, especially Unification

Church members, are God's warriors to be called to

the frontline for victory over Communism and are

vanguards and flagbearers in the battle between God
and Satan. We can never defeat Communism depend-

ing only upon weapons. This is because we cannot

destn-)y firm human belief with only weapons or an

atomic bomb, it is thmugh belief and ideology that

we can defeat the false. The force that will win

victory over Communism, the false ideology, is

another spiritual belief and ideology of a higher di-

meavion.

Ttxiay we must increase our national ptiwcr. We
must equip imr armed forces. We must fortify our

defense line. However, what is more important is to

beamx^i with taith; that is to .say, our spirit should be

armed with faith and ideology. We should be anned

with the ideology that there is a God and our spirit

.shtnild be armed with the faith and resolution that we
will fight at the cMst of our lives to fulfill God's will.

We can win victory over the Communists' false faith

and ideology only through the true faith and ideology.

The ctimpletely false idetilogy can be defeated

only by the true ideology which shows clearly that

Gtxl actually exists. When the Communi.st ideology,

standing on a false foundation, reveals its identity in

theclear daylight, it will be smashed to pieces. This is

the ultimate task tor the Unification Church members
and ail the religious people to carry out. This is the

way to root out and win the victory over Com-
munism.

Today Iwo ideologies are facing each either: one
thinks there is a Gtxl and the other thinks there Ls no

God. One world is centeriim on material and the other

worid is centering on spirit. The worid that thinks

there is a God is on God's side, and the worid thai

thinks there is no God is on Satan's side. When these

two worids encounter each other the result will de- .

termine God's existence.

Therefore the fight to defeat Communism is the ^
fight for God. Now these two world powers are facing

against each other here in Korea. Korea is the final

battlefield of these two woridwide ideologies which

are against each other. The protection of Korean

freedom is not only for the sake of Korea, but for the

sake of the whole free world, and for the defense of

eternal freedom, and for bringing to God a final

victory. This is the rea.son why all freedom- loving

people of the world should rise up in order to defend

Korean freedom.

For the people of the free world the pn)blem of

Korean freedom is their own affair. This problem is

directly related to the free world's e.xistence and ac-

cordingly, the free worid's security is the security of

God. Therefore, in the Korean War God sent soldiers

from 16 different countries to protect the freedi>m of

Korea, shedding their precious blixxJ. If North Korea

invades the South again, enthusiastic youths from 6()

different countries are going to defend this country to

the last, at the cost »if their lives.

_ Tt^lnv^ itl^.' wurid members of the Unification

Church from 6() diftcrent couiMrics are rising up and

arc totuJly united in the name of Gtxl and all people of

the world to a'ceive and carry out such a will in this

meaningful plaza. Hie Unification Church has been

fii tfil li n - till' rrlr nl (1 r ĥrirrr and bridgehead in the

battle against CT^TTTmH«iiiiC.sian(.ljng in the frtintline

of the free world, with the belief that Communism is

the final enemy of God.

Tlie religion that manifests GikI cleaHy—this

religion will let us perceive the truth, faith and ideol-

ogy that can overcome Communism. The aim of all

the religious people in Korea should be the city of

Pyongyang. The Noiih Korean people who became

the slaves of Comiminism are waiting lor their libera-

tion by G«xl. Kim II Sung and his followers dug

underground tunnels for the pur]-)ose of invading the

South. We religious people should dig ourown tunnel

for frc^ unification to the bottom of the city of Pyon-

gyang with our higher dimensions and should have
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the courage to liberate our brethren of the same love

and heart.

y We must not only pray, but also fight in order to

explode God's bomb of truth and love in the center of

the city of Pyongyang. 14,000.000 North Korean

brethren arc waiting for God's hands. And our

hand.s—these hands should be the very hands of God.

In the Old Testament nine-foot Goliath stood

stalely with a spear in his hand. Before him was the

boy David with a stone in his hand. Today we should

hear David's cry. He neither cried, "You, foe. re-

ceive my stone." nor "Though I am very small, I am
very strong. Come and fight with me." David cried,

"I am facing you in the name of Jehovah." David

defeated the giant Goliath with God's power.

^ We should defeat Kim II Sung, smash Mao Tse

Tung, and crush the Sovici Union in the name of God .

NVe can gain victory only ihrounh faith. Let us fortify

our defense line, coniplclcly and bravely. And let u s

fijihl to the lasu^it the ci^st ofour lives in (he holy battle

for God. The final victory will be ours at last. God is

on our side

Ladies and gentlemen! Today we must know the

strategy of Communism. I who am standing here

know Communism better than any other person.

Alter liberation from Japan when I was in North

Korea ('oing missionary work, I myself came through

many death situations. The Communists captured me
as their o|)p()nent and imprisoned me in Hung Nam
Prison in I94K. This compulsory labor prison was an

execution place where political and religious prison-

ers \\ere dying slowly. I spent three years in this

prison and was liberated by U.N. forces sent by God
in 1950. I am a persttn who has tasted deeply the

reality of Communism. I know too well its strategy

and plot.

In 19.^1 one of (he m.iin staff members of the

Central Committee of the Soviet Communist party.

Dimitry Mauilsky. told the core partisans at the Lenin

Political Strategy Sch«)ol about the strategy of Com-
munism as follows: "Communism cannot coexist

with capitalism. It is too early to attack (1931). our

time will come in 20 or 30 years. We can gain victory

only through surprise attack. Let the capitalist world

eat well and sleep well by all means. The best way to

do this is to •"'•••if' .m absolute peace policy. Knowing

nothing, they will enjoy peace and will respond to

peace negotiations. In this way the capitalist coun-

tries will stupidly cooperate in digging a trap for

themselves. We pretend to be their friends and gain

time. And while they are relaxing we will deliver a

decisive fist of iron
"

This is the very strategy of the Soviet Union
written by Lenin, this is the very strategy of Mao Tse

TUng to govern mainland China, this is the very

strategy of the North Vietnamese to control Vietnam,

and they all succeeded. And this is the very strategy

of Kim II Sung, who was looking for the chance to

invade the South. However, we will never be cheated

by this strategy again. And we will never again allow

Kim II Sung to miscalculate. Today let us show Kim II

Sung our ability.

y Our 50.000.000 brethren who love our father-

land will defend this country at the cost of their lives.
\

We will never allow even a foot ofour territory to be

trodden by Communism. We have our powerful al

lies. America is a powerful ally and Japan is a power-

ful ally. Heaven helps them who help themselves.

When we blame Kim II Sung in the name of God and

when we defend this country in the name of God. this

country cannot be a second Vietnam.

However, ladies and gentlemen, this is not all!

Another force that Kim II Sung must know of is

iTianifesting in this World F^ally for Korean Freedom

at May 16 Pla/a. Tlicre is another very big ally which

Korea and Korean people should know about. I t is the

world members of the Unification Church who be-

lieve Korea is their religious fatherland. They are

absolute anti-Communists and love Korea com-

pletely. To wh at degree do they love Korea? Accord -

ing to their rcliuunis r)elief Korea is their religiou s

fTithcrianci ami ihc irholy land. I-'ora faithful religiou s

person t(^ iiivacle this holy lanci is 1(^ invade his own

b^xlylirici home, l Mis means that the world members

of the Unification Church love K(Kea as their own
pji>sical bodies Aeco rdinglv. to protect Korea, the ir

religious latliorland. is the faith of the world members

of the Unification Church.

. Lailies and gentlemen! Some 1.000 representa-

tives from 60 difierent countries who gather together

here are the most intimate friends of Korea who will

protect and defend this land.with firm belief and their
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lives.

_j These representatives who gather in this histori-

^ cal plaza will resolve that in case North Korea pro-

vokes a war against the South Korean people, they

believe it is God's will to protect their religious

latneriang to the last, to or>^anize the Unification

"Crusade Army, and to take part in the wnr as _a

"supporting force to defend both Korea and the free

world _
, "Until the Eastern seas run dry. and the white

top moutains fall, God will guide and shield our

country for eternity." Since our liberation from

Japan, wc have been singing this as part of our na-

tional anthem. We have come to know that this na-

tional anthem is God's revelation to the Korean peo-

ple. God revealed that "our country for eternity" can

be accomplished only through His guidance and

shielding. Gnd loves the Republic of Korea best.

Since our forefather Dan Kun started the Korean

nation and through various hard times being located

in between larger nations, wc have never once in-

vaded a foreign country in our history. God helped us

to steadfastly keep our tradition of one race! God
i brought the August 15 liberation to us who had lost

•^ our country! God mobilized the 16 countries during

the Korean War to protect this country which would

otherwise have fallen like South Vietnam! God set up

a powerful new leader, the present president of this

Korea, and the new order in our society when this

country was confused and facing the crisis of Com-
munist invasion from the North in 1961 ! God is help-

ing us gain the final victory at the last battlefield

between God and Satan, making North Korea. Red

China, the Soviet Union, the Republic of Korea.

Japan, and the United States involved in this battle,

just like in both the the first and the second World

Wars! We should be courageous and rise up totally

with God's special favor and protection. God loves

Korea so much that He is going to establish a unified

civilization of the whole world in this country. Ac-

cording to God's providence, human civilization has

traveled around the world with its higher dimension,

and now it is going to bear fruit.

Our ancient civilization was brought about on

the continent. Human civilization was conceived be-

. side the Nile River, changed into the peninsula civili-

zation of Greece, and formed the Mediterranean

civilization on the Italian peninsula. This peninsula

civilization moved into the island civilization. That is

to say, it formed the Atlantic civilization centered on

Great Britain. At last the island civilization of Great

Britain crossed the Atlantic Ocean and landed on the

American continent and formed the Pacific civiliza-

tion, and the miracle of modern civilization. But the

flow of human history does not stop here. I know very

well that this civilization crossed the Pacific Ocean

and formed a new island civilization of Japan in full

bloom corresponding to that of Great Britain, and it is

going to form a unified civilization here in Korea

corresponding to that of the Roman Empire. The

Republic of Korea is the beloved one in the new era,

and the Korean people arc the ones chosen by God.

Korea is the cradle of the new civilization that God

wants. Therefore Korea is the country where God will

make an end of His work of providence in a unifica-

tion of world civilization. This should be the pride of

the Korean people, whom God loves.

A mother must unavoidably go through pains in

order to bear a great son. Korea is now suffering from

those pains. It is the very trial of our present day. God

is testing our potential ability, bravery, and qualifica-

tions through this trial, and after these pains He is

going to bring us the glory of a great son. Therefore

each of the biggest powers on Satan's side are going

to invade this country respectively. We should over-

come this trial with God's love and with faith and

hope. Our gaining the victory over Communism in

spite of all difficulties means that Korea will take a

leading role in establishing the unified world, which

is God's will. In other words, Korea is the flag bearer

of the whole world.

^ I n order to do this it is absolutely impossible

withou t the true thought and idcolo'-'v. This is the

inten tion of the Unification Church. It is the Divine

Principle which Korea t^avc hinh in i n order to unilv

all religions. !t is the idcol(\i2 y of Victory Over Com -

munism. It'^is the Unification Though t!

All the religions which take God as their Father

should be united to face the Communists who deny

God, but we should defeat them with truth and love.

Let them recognize their errors. And finally we

should embrace them as our brothers and sisters. The

i
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ideology for victory over Communism based on this

principle analyzes all philosophies and isms, and

enables us to unite into one centering on God. This

principle, ideology, and thought was brought about in

Korea. This is God's ism. We will govern the country

consulting with God and centering on God. There

will be neither a parly in power nor a party out of

power. The time has come when all the religions and

conscientious people should be united with our gov-

ernment and defeat Communism with God's ism and

unify our territory and people. The time is now. Bliss

comes after pain, and the new way comes out of

difficulties. When the time comes, let us display the

full potential of the Korean people who believe in

God.

The famous Indian poet Tagore sang about

Korea as follows: "Korea in early days, one of the

bright lights in the golden days of Asia, when the light

again becomes bright, you will be the brilliant light in

the Orient. The place where there is no fear in mind,

the head is high, Tlic place where knowledge is free

and not divided into pieces by small walls. The place

where words spring up out of the depth of truth. The

place where the two arms stretch out for the comple-

tion of endless effort. The place where the clear flow

of intelligence is not astray on the sands of conven-

tion. The place where my mind is guided by the

thought and action stretching out endlessly. To such a

heavenly kingdom of freedom, may awake my
fatherland."

My beloved brethren! Korea will be a bright

light in the Orient illuminating the whole world in the

near future. The day will surely come when all the

people around the world will take Korea which is

governed by God as their fatherland just like the poet

Tagore. The time is already coming.

Ladies and gentlemen! The Unification Church

from 120 different countries around the world, re-

garding Korea as their religious fatherland, and as

brothers and sisters beyond language and culture, are

um tcd into one and will march together to defeat Kim
II Sung, God's enemy, and satanic Communism. My
teloved brothers and sisters of Korea! The present

day task, more than anything else, is to perceive that

Communism is the enemy of God before it is the

enemy of mankind. So today we accuse Kim II Sung

in the name of God. I clearly declare that God will not

allow Kim II Sung to invade the South.

Let us fight at the cost of our lives to defeat Kim
II Sung and Communist countries in the name of thi-

free world and Korea! Let us fight to the last! Let Us

fight until wc win! God is with and protects the

Republic of Korea!

My beloved brethren! We have nothing to fear.

Be strong, be courageous, be totally united, and

march on in the name of God. Until we restore North

Korea, the land of God, and until we get back oui

brothers and sisters of the same blood, let us fight a(

the cost of our lives.

Let all democratic countries in the world com-

pletely liberate the Communist countries on Satan's

side and accomplish the free unification of the world

in the name of God. Since God is on our side the

victory will surely be ours. Be strongly united in the

name of God. Let us rise up totally! Let us march oi^

all together! Let us go ahead all together! Thank yoi;

very much.
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227. "Today in the Light of Dispensational History/* (translated by Bo Hi Pak),
dated February 23, 1977

BEVERENED SUN MYUNG MOON SPEAKS ON TODAY IN THE LIGHT OF DISPENSATIONAL
HISTORY

As you know, today is True Parents' birthday.

Tltc topic of the mcss;«ge this morning is **T(xiay in

the Light of Dispensational History." According to

the Divine Principle, since the fall of Adam and Eve

the responsibility of the fall has rested upon the fallen

generations of humanity. If Adam and Eve had not

fallen but had reached perfection, then not only they

a.s the ancestors of mankind but also the entire uni-

verse would have been perfected.

It was God's original plan for Adam to reach

perfection, followed by Eve. Then through them the

first family of man would have been formed on earth,

and the children of God would have multiplied, first

forming one nation and then another. Finally the

entire world would have been filled with Adam's

lineage. God intended to have only one people,

Adam's people; one race, Adam's race; one heart,

Adam's heart. Then the center of this entire universe

would have been God, and Adam and Eve. Since God
is the center of all living creation, everyday life would

have been centered upon one God, and that God
would have had dominion over all the things of crea-

tion and all mankind.

God would have been the source of all man-

kind's tradition, history and entire way of life. All

mankind was to live in one tradition centered upon

and related to the love of God. In such a perfected

world, man would have been incapable of separating

from the love of God. It would have been impossible

to do.

Here on this earth, children have the human
tendency to long for their parents even when they are

separated for only a few days. This human tendency

comes from the original nature of men; we are long-

ing for that one parent of mankind, God. This in-

separable relationship must be re-established because

men cannot bear the loneliness of being separated

from God.

When you consider this, man has something to

be proud of. What would that be? The supreme pride

of man in the world of perfection js to have God as

father. lo be able to say, "God is my father; Almighty

God is my father!" is the greatest pride of men. Man's

.second most supreme source of pride is that he can

say, "I can possess the love of God; I can monopolize

the love of God." And man's third source of pride in

the world of perfection is that he can say, "I can

inherit GtKl's kingdom. I can inherit everything that

my father has." Isn't that truly something to be proud

of? In our world, people are proud of so many social

positions. They say, "You know, my father is a

Ph.D., a doctor at Harvard, a prime minister; I come
from the royal family." These positions become a

source of great pride. Think of it—you can say, "My
father is God."

Many people in our society are proud of being a

son of so and so, but in many cases they have no

knowledge of a loving relationship. When you say,

"God ..ly father," however, you are already saying,

"The love of God is mine." Without having a rela-

tionship with the love of God, you are not His son.

Let's say you are a child of a lord and are living in his

house. All the servants know that eventually you are

going to be the master of the house, elevated to the

throne of the house. Therefore all those servants have

to pay respect to you. By the same token, in the entire

kingdom of God, everybody knows that you are the

son of God. Therefore, all creation, including the

angels, must pay respect to you.

God i mended a history where He and man would

dwell as father and son, and He would dwell together

with His son's family. The Kingdom of God is inha-

bited by the children of God. A God-centered culture

and tradition would be bom, so that the history ofGod
would last through eternity. That was the original

ideal of God.

Today, where are mankind's desire, ambition

and hope concentrated? Mankind's supreme desire is

to become the sons and daughters of God. Secondly,

men desire to possess the love of God, and thirdly, to

inherit God's kingdom, everything that God has.

There is no greater hope for men than to fulfill these

three desires.

In order to become sons and daughters of God,

we must come into God's own lineage. Our bloodline

must become connected to God. What if there had

been no fall of man? In the first place, we would

automatically be bom as children of God. The fall of

man was the .severing of man from God. Illicit love

brought about the fallen lineage. Instead of Adam and

Eve uniting under God, Eve and the archangel united.

The archangel servant took God's position and subju-
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uaiccJ all munkind, und all mankind came under the

servant instead of" under God.

Ever since (he tall, all mankind has been bom,
not into the direct lineage of GikI. but into the lineage

ol' Satan. Mankind is part o( the bloodline of Satan.

Once the fall became a reality, no matter how much
we called GiKi "my lather." it was devoid ol" mean-

ing. The fallen world is selfish; "myself- became the

center of everything, disregarding God and every-

thing else. No matter how hard people tried to con-

centrate on God, it was virtually impossible because

the master of the world was not God but Satan.

Contradiction, struggle and destruction have

filled the chapters of the history of fallen mankind.

Fallen humanity came under satanic culture which

centers on struggle and division, contrary to Gtxl's

history which seeks for unity and harmony. Even in

the fallen world, however, all men and women have

innate, original human desire The conscience always

tries to lead one back to the original center, God. To

return to G(k1 one must be saved from the satanic

surroundings. Thai's why those who are heading to-

ward the original Gixl-centered point have gone

through tremendous struggles.

The entire history of man can be described as a

tug of war. Man has been pulled by both powers. It

has been a struggle to detennine which side to belong

to. This is the agony of man. Ihis struggle started

with the individual, then the family and tribe, nation

and world. All have been pulled from pole to pole,

toward evil and toward goodness.

History has been a war between good and evil.

Each battle was a severe struggle, but eventually the

ultimate winner was always good. G(xl's side won
each level, expanding God's territory. In war, there is

so much killing and destruction on both sides. It is a

chaotic and confusing situation. How can you tell

which side is good and which side is evil? The sign of

evil is the attack; the side which initiates the attack is

the evil one. In a school classroom if two boys with

bloody faces are hghting, the first question the

lc;icher will ask is, "Who started if.'" Which side will

the teacher take? Not the side of the attacker, but of

the defender. Is that not true?

Let's say there is a classroom with dozens of

students, and one boy is a rascal. He does not study

and is always a troublemaker, but one day he hap-

pened to be sitting quietly, and all of a sudden some
other person attacked him. No matter how bad a

rascal he may be, on that particular day he would get

the sympathy of the teacher.

Evil always takes the initiative; it always attacks

first. Throughout history, God has been like a school

teacher, looking down on the struggle, watching

those being attacked. God is on the side of the defen-

ders. Therefore, the history of war is such that the

attacker initiates, but always loses in the end. The
universal teacher, G(xl, is on the side of the weaker

ones being attacked.

Why is the attacker evil? Think of human his-

tory. In the beginning evil took the initiative and

brought about the fall. God and man, Adam and Eve,

were infiltrated and attacked. That is the original

characteristic of evil. The attacker may inflict certain

harm or destruction, but it is a universal law that

eventually that person will have to not only restore the

damage but pay a penalty as well.

G(xJ knows this universal principle. Do you

think He is always initiating war? No, God does not

initiate (he attacks. What about the people who are on

the side of G(xl? Can they say, "God, you are too

go(xi. You sit up there, we will fight"? God's true

people will never initiate an attack. An aggressive

action will never be taken by God's people.

Gods people are always being attacked, but

tliey endure, persist, and move on. That's the charac-

teristic of God's people. Always under attack, they

take the beating but never give up. It is a universal law

that you become a winner by being attacked. The

aggressor has to pay the damage plus a penalty. So

you must endure and survive the attack on the indi-

vidual level, then on the family level, national level

and the worldwide level. You must withstand, sur-

vive and persevere. In the end, you will receive the

entire universe because Satan and evil have to pay

you the damage plus the penalty. That's how God's

side will win.

The entire universe attacks you even though

righteousness and justice are on your side. As long as

you withstand, you can survive and the entire uni-

verse will conie to you. Beyond the universe there is

no higher level. Satan is the forefather and the king of
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iijigressors. God is the king of the defenders.

The attacker may seem to annihilate the go<xl,

but God will raise up additional strength and power,

and the attacker will eventually lose. On the indi-

vidual level there are good and evil men. The evil

man may attack the good, and that good man may be

destroyed. But that is not the end of it. God will raise

up another even stronger champion until He finds a

person, tribe and nation to withstand the attack and

survive. God will never give up.

Let's say that in a struggle of gcxxl and evil the

gtMKl man was killed. The struggle does not end there.

It will go on. After all. the ultimate defender is GcxI.

As long a God is alive, good is never finished and

never gives up. From God's point of view the battle of

gmxi and evil has not even started. The start has

always been delayed and extended. The Principle

teaches that God can prolong restoration history if

certain expectations do not occur right on schedule.

This is the most important pattern of human

history: Satan always attacks and lo.ses, and God is

always being attacked and gains. Look at the example

of World War I. Germany started that war but was not

the winner. Why? This is the Principle. At that time

the Germans thought they could win the war. If this

were not so they would not have started it. Satan

'Iways thinks he can win; that is why his forces start

wars. But no one can violate heavenly law. Germany
and Japan attacked in World War I, but they also lost.

God, the supreme judge, was looking down and said,

•'You violated the universal law."

Right now the communist world and the free

world are confronting each other. Which side is more

aggressive and destructive? Which side is taking the

initiative? According to the universal law of the Prin-

ciple, are the communists going to be the final vic-

tors?

How far can Satan advance? This is of great

interest to us. Communism cannot take over more

than two thirds of the world. In both World Wars you

can see that the attackers were successful until gain-

ing two thirds of world domination. As they gained

this ground, they thought they were winning com-
pletely. In World War II the German army just swept

over most of Europe, and the Japanese forces took

almost the entire Pacific area from Pearl Harbor west.

But Satan could not take the final one third.

This is because the fall of man came during the

growth stage and therefore affected only the forma-

tion and growth levels, or two thirds. Satan could not

infiltrate the perfection level. Therefore, Satan can

claim only two thirds of anything, not the final one

third. This is the formula through which human his-

tory has evolved. Therefore, throughout human his-

tory, there has always been one level that has re-

mained intact. One incomprehensible group always

emerged with a common set of goals—a religious

group. Religious people are always a problem to

those in power.

God is always their goal. Therefore, they can go

beyond national boundaries, racial boundaries and

cultural boundaries. They are just impossible people

to deal with because the accepted sense of judgment

does not apply to them. Throughout history,

sovereignties have always felt threatened by religious

groups. They are such difficult people to deal with

because they cannot be controlled. To say, "We will

kill you!" is not a threat to them. They answer, "Go
ahead; do it!"

Therefore, as new religions emerged throughout

history, governments usually oppo.sed them. They

always wanted to liquidate the religions before they

got too big. A sovereign nation worries only about the

integrity of its own territory, but religious people go

beyond the boundary of the nation. Religious people

don't care if an enemy is next door. They might even

open the door to the enemy camp. This worries the

governing people.

Rulers of the nation have always looked at reli-

gious people as a very sticky prdblem. They try to

oppress ihcm and accuse them of all kinds of sins,

"You spied; you caused violence; you caused disor-

derly conduct." Then which is the good side? Which

one is the aggressor, the government or the religious

people? Which is evil then, the rulers or the religious

people?

The religious people and religious crusades are

constantly utilizing God's principle. When Christians

arrived in Rome they had no weapons. The Roman
Empire had everything including a trained, disci-

plined army, and the Romans attacked the Christians

over and over. The Christians just withstood the beat-
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ing und pressed on. Though many were martyred,

ihey continued, and after 400 years the Roman Em-
pire finally surrendered.

Without knowing this principle many people cry

out, "Why did supreme, Almighty God let His

people sutier?" Many people try to say there is no

God.or if there is a God that He is helpless. But when
you know the Principle, you know where God is.

From the point of view of this Principle formula,

we can determine which is the period of the last days.

You can determine the last days by observing the

world situation. First of all an adamant, new religious

movement will spring up, and the entire world will try

to suppre.ss it . Not just one ruler, not just one govern-

ment, but the entire world together will try to strike

that particular religion and demolish it. When you see

this sij^, you can know for certain that these are the

last days.

In the last days there will be one lonely group of

people with the highest possible goal, and they will be

attacked not just by white people, but by black and

yellow people, too. They will be accused not just by

white governments, but by black and yellow govern-

ments. The entire universe will iry to stop them. Even

the csublishcd religions will try to suppress that

group. Isn't that exciting? To which side would you

like to belong?

History is not made at random. History is made
according to a delinite principle, and it never deviates

from that principle. In light of this principle, we can

so clearly see our position in this world as a lonely

group, yet with the highest, most noble ideals.

Nevertheless, the rest of the world is trying to con-

demn us. It is with pride and great honor that we
belong to this group.

You know the Principle. You know the entire

knowledge of God. the secrets ot God. If God sends

one champion in the last days, that champion is going

to organize a strategy so that he can emerge as a

lightning rod with the rest of the world trying to strike

him. He will not try to avoid such a task, but will

work according to God's strategy.

In accordance with God's principle, this is really

the wisest, quickest strategy to take over the rest of

the world. We must become good lightning rods so

the rest of the world is inevitably drawn to come and

strike us. To have that happen, we have to irritate the

world. How should we do that? What's the best way
to irritate the rest of the world? To take their money?
They don't really care; they can share some money
with us. To take away their power? Again, they don't

care. But if you touch their loved ones, then every-

body gets excited!

Who are those loved ones? You are! You are

their wives, husbands, daughters and sons. These

relationships are very sensitive, so if anybody

touches them the families react immediately. In all ihc

history of religion, we have never seen anything like a

parents' movement organized to search for their own
children. In history no such organization of parents

has ever existed. This is the first time in history that

parents have tried to kidnap their own children. Usu-

ally a child is kidnapped away from his parents, but

this time your parents are coming to kidnap you.

This unique, extraordinary situation is happen-

ing because God has initiated extraordinary things

here on earth The final showdown of good and evil is

licing waged Thais why we see this extraordinary

situation. Is this of my making, or of God's making?

God is luKilling His Principle at this time. Today,

even Judaism lias come against us. Jews say we are

anti-Scmilic. and Christianity has come against us, as

well as communism The American government has

not exactly put out a red carpet for us. This amazing

situation is happening all over the world. To make the

situation worse, I sent out missionaries to 120 na-

tions, which created more upheavals and commotion

everywhere.

So we can see that wherever we are, the Unifica-

tion Church is a very lonely group and the rest of the

world, including every government and every kind of

religion, is trying to liquidate us. Then where am I

going? Am I so naive that I do not know about all the

opposition outside? How can I sleep at night? Some

people say, "Reverend Moon, your ideology is so

superb, but why not be diplomatic? Why don't you

talk nicely to the New York Times and the Washington

Post?"

Should I be diplomatic, or should we go out and

shake the world? Let's get the attention of the world

focused upon us. Let them hit me; let them hit us. Let

them do it! By doing so, they owe us a debt. The
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important thing is this: Today i am indeed a focal

point here in America, in Korea. Japan. Africa, South

America everywhere, but while the rest of the world

is Kincied together trying to slop me, what do 1 repre-

sent? Do 1 represent the ideal of God or the idea! of

Satan? That's the main question.

You say 1 represent God, but maybe the rest of

the world will say I represent Satan. In the democratic

world majority rule stands. In my case only a minor-

ity is.saying that I am on the side of God. The majority

says, "No, he is on the side of Satan." Which side can

we trust? We must learn a new democratic rule: A
minority plus God is the majority! We represent the

supreme ideal given by God. As long as God is on our

side, we are the majority.

You must know my .secret, the secret of the

Unification Church. From the very beginning of my
ministry I was attacked and attacked and attacked, but

I never faltered, never completely gave up, and in the

end I always won and prospered. This has been the

history of God and the history of the Unification

Church. The Bible .says that the ones who are patient

to the la.st shall be victorious. Not just one person

came against me; not just one nation came against

me, and not just this world came against me. In the

anirse of my ministry, the entire spirit world has

come against me. and at one pt)int even God came

against me and said, "I don't know you."

Even God tested me, but I withstood to the last,

surviving even the test of God. Then G<xl surrendered

and said. "This is my son to whom I can leave my
entire kingdom." God and 1 made a covenant. God
said, "You are the son I have been seeking, the one

who can lx*gin my eternal history. Now you are here."

And I said. "I have been searching for you, and

linally I can know that you are my father in heaven,

and I am your own son." Our covenant as father and

son was made.

Gixl does not easily give the title: "Son of God."

First that person must become the victor over all

human history. He must be in a position to pay all the

debts of history. He is a nire individual. Gixi took

several thousand years to find that one man, and

linally He has found him. I have nothing to be proud

of. except that 1 know that Gixi is my father, and I am
His son. I am proud that I am entitled to receive the

entire love of God. and that I have become a channel

of that love. Finally I can be proud to be entitled to

inherit God's Kingdom.

1 he first great human desires that Adam and Eve

were supposed lo fulfill in the garden of Eden were to

become the son and daughter of God, to receive the

love of GikI, and lo inherit God's entire kingdom.

However, this was all lost by the fall of man. 1 can

now proclaim to the world, however, that the original

human desires and God's original plan have been

achieved by men through the law .of indemnity and

the process of restoration, and the attainment of the

three blessings is now possible.

The rest of the world came around trying to beat

us during the momentous year of 1976. In 1976 the

entire history of God was culminated in two major

events: the Yankee Stadium Rally and the Washing-

ton Monument Rally. Worid attention toward our

movement came to a peak that year. In the year of

1976 I became known to the world. The events that

we created, that God created, in the year of 1976

cannot be removed from the history of religion or

from human history. I established myself as a super

lightning rod in the year 1976. In my public ministry I

drew the attention of the worid; therefore, after the

victory at Washington Monument, I declared that my
public speaking had ended. Who won?

Was I defeated or victorious? Those who wish us

to fail miserably were watching very attentively for

the outcome of the Washington Rally. By their own

standard, was our accomplishment a success or a

failure? Do our adversaries have to admit our success,

or do they know we were a complete failure?

I want you to know that the Washington Monu-

ment Rally was a decisive battle which became the

turning point of human history. Until then 1 was just a

person to be beaten upon over and over again, and I

just persevered. The rest of the worid came around

me, trying to strike me. I'm sure, without knowing

this formula of God's dispensational history, even

many Unification Church members thought, "Well, I

don't think God is working through Reverend Moon.

If He is, why is Reverend Moon so lonely? Why does

he have to go through so much hardship and hard

work?" Actually many Unification Church members

a.sk that question.
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I'hink ut' it. IT God is rcully mud ut something,

jiist exploding in wnith. ;md He sent His son down,

could Ho crush one government or one nation?

America thinks it is a hig country, but God's son is

much higgcr than America. Sontelimes Uniticalion

Church members are almost desperately praying,

"God, please bring down your son on our opponents

a little bit," but I don't pray that way. That will never

be my prayer.

Cod cannot do (hat. G(xl cannot bring down His

own son to crush an opponent because that will defeat

His purpose. Rather, God is allowing the rest of the

world to come against me. to hit me like this. By
doing that they arc just giving up their own blessing to

me. Their action of hitting me creates a bridge for

blessings toci>me to me. That's how Gixl harvests the

blessings in the last days. God will harvest these

blessings for one God-centered ideology.

Some people might say. "Reverend Moon. I can

now understand God's principle. But why do you let

the Uniticalion Clnirch members suffer'.' You are the

lightning rod. so you should gel attacked, lake all the

hardship and win, and let the rest of the members go

easy." But I want you lo be a bridge lo give out the

blessings to the rest of the world. I want you to

receive part of ihc blessings by receiving .some of the

attack.

This is why I let you suffer. If you go through

similar hardships, then you can be recogni/ed to-

gether with me. and the blessingN I receive will al.so

become yours. Thai is the only way you can receive

them. Then you are going to distribute these blessings

to the world. II people refuse to receive them, then

ihey will become yours. God will say. "You just go

ahead and keep ii
' So you have no way to lose. Then

would you like to receive .some persecution?

So far we have been continuously beaten, and

we have never even turned around lo look at our

attackers. But now the time has come for us to turn

around and lace them. Why? Since we have lo dis-

tribute our blessings we have lo talk to them. The time

has come for a different kind of showdown; now we
have to disseminate the blessing. Unless the Unifica-

tion Church is attacked by the entire world at once,

and unless we go over that hill, we cannot be liber-

ated.

I want you to know that this level of ac-

complishment was not achieved by random actions or

on a whim. I have gone through God's precise time-

table, from the individual level to the family level,

tribal level, national level, and worldwide level. As
you know, if Adam and Eve had not fallen, they

would have been models or symbols of perfection for

every level, but because of their fall, the model that

God created was not established here on earth. No
one has seen that model.

When you read the Old Testament history in the

Bible, It is really a history of human failure. There is

not much victorious history in the Old Testament.

There is so much indemnity to pay for the three major

ages: ihe Old Testament era, the New Testament era,

and the Completed Testament era. I had to pay all the

debts of the past , and then expand that vertical history

onto the horizontal level of victory. Unless this is

done, there can be no real day of victorious proclama-

tion.

So far the entire spirit world has been divided

because there was no unity, and no dispensational

indemnity had been paid here on earth. There is one

realm for Judaism in spirit world, another realm for

Chri.stianiiy, another realm for Mormonism, Bud-

dhism, and so forth. They all have different realms

for them.sel ves. so there is no unity in the spirit world.

If there had been no fall, Christianity would not

have existed, nor Confucianism, nor Buddhism; there

would only be Adamism, from one Adam. Starting

from Adam and Eve as the true parents, everybody

would have been joined together as their branches.

But the true parents never emerged because of the

fall; therefore, all ihe division was inevitable. Until

the true parents emerged to make a new beginning, no

unity could be seen in the spirit world.

G(kI has been working for so many thousands of

years lo create this one base where He can install true

parents. Starting from the ancient tribes, and continu-

ing through the national history of Israel, then ex-

panding Christianity into a worldwide religion, God
created a ba.se where this new dispensation could take

place.

Throughout history the path of the dispensation

followed one pattern through all the levels of family,

tribe, nation and worid. For example, Jacob reflects
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ilic pattern for the family, but Jacob's blessing did not

come easily. He went to the land of Haran and suf-

fered hardship for 21 years. Finally he received the

blessing after returning to Canaan. Look at Israel.

The chosen people went to Egypt where they suffered

untold tragedy and afterward were led through the

exodus by Moses. Thus Jacob was victorious on the

family level, and Moses was victorious on the tribal

or national level. Then look at how much Christianity

has .suffered, going to the Egypt-like land of the

Roman Empire to suffer for 400 years . Only after that

suffering could liberation come to Christianity.

After the exodus, the Israelites were able to

create their own kingdom, the kingdom of Israel. If

Jesus Christ had not been crucified, he would have

united the entire Arab territory with Israel, creating

one united kingdom of God in his own time. Jesus

would truly have been the king of kings, not just

symbolically but also fulfilling the ideal ofGod on the

physical level.

God's plan was that Jesus unify the nation of

Israel and absorb the Arab territory, and that power

was to have absorbed India and China. Then, even

though the Roman Empire was very strong on the

European continent, it would have easily been ab-

sorbed to create one unified kingdom of God. At that

time, the literal kingdom of God on earth was sup-

posed to have been erected. If Jesus had not been

crucified, instead of turning to the west and crossing

the Atlantic to America, Christianity would have

gone the other way to India, China, and the Orient,

and then over to the western world.

However, because of the crucifixion Christianity

made a 180 degree turn, and moved toward Rome,

England, America, and then back to the Orient.

Today America is the model Christian nation; it is the

truit of the Christian culture of the entire Christian

world. Today America is in the position of the second

Israel . The first Israel was the Jews of 2000 years ago.

The .second Israel here in America is a cosmopolitan

assemblage of all the people of the world, all the races

together, united in one nation.

However, even though all are symbolically

gathered together in America, complete spiritual and

physical unity has not been seen here; the love of God
is not yet in full swing. The Unification Church

movement will become the spirit of America and

unite the heart of America. We have come to bring

together the hearts of all people and all races. We
want to melt their hearts together in unity and har-

mony. According to the Principle, in order to inde-

mnify the past we have to create the environment

first. Today America is'the environment for the new
dispensation.

The Messiah could not come to Israel again.

This is obvious because it is God's principle that God
cannot use the same people or the same territory

twice. God always chooses a new champion. The
new Messianic mission will unfold in Asia because

Asians are internal, like the "mind" of the universe.

God will choose one homogeneous, united people, a

single race which has a deep religious history and

religious capability. That one nation will be chosen

from Asia.

There is a parallel that can be seen between the

Western world and the Oriental world. For example,

in the dispensation of Christianity, in Europe Great

Britain was in a position equivalent to Japan in the

Orient now, and Italy was in a position equivalent to

Korea today. A peninsula is the ideal environment

becau.se it .serves as a bridge between islands and the

continent. New cultural movements blossom on

peninsulas. The Hellenic and Roman cultures de-

veloped on the Greek and Italian peninsulas. The

peninsula is where the island and continental cultures

can merge and mingle together to become one unified

culture. In the final days, the Western culture and

Oriental culture will merge and create a unified cul-

ture of ihe universe on the Korean peninsula.

In history the peninsulas have always played

critical roles. Vietnam is a peninsula where two cul-

tures clashed and a war was fought. Before World

War II Korea had been annexed to another nation, and

had lost its sovereignty, but after the war its liberation

came. Now Korea is one nation in Asia that America

must not leave. America has given up so much in

Asia, like Vietnam, for example, and now there is a

lot of talk about the new Administration withdrawing

armed forces from Korea. That will not bring fortune

to America. For dispensational reasons, America

must retain her position in Korea. Great blessing is

coming by this link between the United States and
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Koreu. If (hut link is broken, America will be deeply

troubled.

During World War II, the ungodly fortes of

Japan and Italy were destroyed by the Allied forces,

lliat victory was God's gift to America. America

holds stewardship as the servant of God. retaining

custody over all of Gtxl's prof>crty. It is God's wilKto

have America manage all the land of the world that is

on the side of God. America must not give it away,

particularly not to communism. That is certainly not

the will of God.

The United Nations, a symbol of world govern-

ment, was within the will of God. However, God
wanted America to take the initiative in world leader-

ship and to create a United Nations without the un-

godly forces of communism. After World War II,

America continually retreated from world responsi-

bility. Furthermore, by allowing communism to come

in, the United Nations has provided a forum for com-

munist propaganda. The United Nations is now a tool

for communist propaganda.

American young people by the hundreds of

thousands shed their blood during World War II.

Through them God paid such a high price. We can

never calculate the value of that blood, and yet

/^^^rica gave it up to enemy hands. America as a

nation has failed in the sight of God. She harvested

Goal's gift and then gave it to Satan. Can that be

fori;ivcn.' Satan, who is receivinL: all GtxJ's lx:autilul

harvest, is not going to be content at that point. His

people are coming into the heart of the United Nations

to choke the United Stales to death.

After World War II. a drastic decline can be seen

in all areas in America. There is a retreat in the

political area, and there are great problems in the

economic area. Furthermore, there is such a rapid

decline spiritually and morally. For 2000 years Chris-

tianity has been evangelizing prosperously through-

out the world. But in the last several decades. Chris-

tian culture, particularly in this country of America,

is truly crumbling. The decline is so rapid; 2(XX) years

of tradition and heritage have been crumbling in the

last twenty years. Why is that? America has failed as

a model Christian nation.

In the I960's the tragic plane crash of the Secre-

tary General of the United Nations. Dag Hammar-

skjold, and the assassination of young President Ken-

nedy were the dark signs for the free world. Ever

since then, America has been declining and retreat-

ing. America will be deeply troubled. The Nixon

Administration was deeply corrupted when the

Watergate situation erupted. The administration has

changed but this trend continues. In the sight of God.

someone must step out to reverse the trend. We must

wait and see what will happen.

I am a religious leader. I spoke up at the Water-

gate incident because I wanted to turn the national

crisis around and unite the national conscience of

America in a Christian spirit. I knew that the Water-

gate crisis would bring advantage only to the com-

munists. When America was completely paralyzed

by the Watergate situation, communist students were

Hooding the campuses. For example, at Columbia

University, in broad daylight, communist posters and

propaganda brochures were being given out.

Communists participated extensively in the

American presidential campaign. They were trying to

inlluence the elections, to push for someone favora-

ble to their own advance. Here in New York, in front

of our own house, the New Yorker, there was a

left-wing demonstration for Caner. Are the left-

wingers interested in Carter as a man? Not at all. The

Carter administration has to be very, very cautious

and alert because there is an un-American group of

people who looked at the situation and pushed for

him, thinking he may be to their advantage.

In (he present administration human rights is a

very important issue. This is very good, but how is

the administration going to handle human rights? In

Noith Korea, at least three million people were ex-

terminated by the commmunist regime of Kim II

Sung. In China under Chairman Mao. up to 150

million lives were taken. During the Bolshevik revo-

lution and the following communist rule in Russia,

over 70 million people were exterminated. The New
York Times reported that in Vietnam, about 600,000

people have already been exterminated. Then who is

really violating human rights? Communists not only

violate human rights, they violate human lives!

Congress is talking about Korean bribery and the

lobbying situation. But think of it. what Korea is

doing is probably nothing compared to what the
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uiiiantic nations of the world arc doing, trying to

inllucncc the American Congress. Even friendly na-

tions arc involved in some pressuring, like Israel,

Rnglanil. Clcrmany and Japan.

The problem of the KCIA here in America is

made out to be extraordinary. Everybody thinks the

whole city is Hooded by KCIA agents but the Korean

government probably dispatched ten or twelve

people. On the other hand, Soviet Russia has over a

thousand known KGB agents to maintain their own
operatives. And that's only to maintain their central,

fanatic operatives. Behind them are thousands of

students and professors, and different organizations

to infiltrate every facet of American life.

If anybody wants to talk about human rights,

then he must become a strong anti-communist be-

cause nothing in history has violated human rights

more than communism. Around communists, "hu-

man rights" is a luxury word; communists are deny-

ing the right to live. To them human life is as worth-

less as the life of an insect. Human rights are impor-

tant; we must preserve human rights. However, the

right to live is even more important.We must secure

the right to live for all men under communist regimes.

This is why I am spearheading such an adamant stand

against communism, and declaring communism as

the enemy of God and of mankind. I am not going to

yield one inch from that position.

The communists know very well that I am their

archenemy, and they are trying to destroy us.

Churches and government people collaborate with

the communists. This is a sad situation. Newspapers

try to paint a dark picture: "Reverend Moon is an

agent of the KCIA." It's incredible, just nonsense.

My life is not so small that I would act as a KCIA
agent. My eyes and goal are not just for Korea.

America is the goal; the world is my goal and target.

No President ever spoke as I did at Yankee

Stadium, saying that this nation has caught on fire and

needs a fire fighter from the outside, that this nation is

mortally ill and needs a doctor from the outside. I

came as a fire fighter to this nation, as a doctor to this

nation. At Washington Monument 1 said to leave the

young people to me. I will rebuild the American

youth so that they can go out to truly liberate the

world. No religious leaders or political leaders in the

history of America ever spoke like this. I did because

1 have reason to .say such things.

Actually, I am deeply mistreated by America.

Americans do not know me. But some day they will

realize that I am truly the most noble and precious

VIP that ever came to America. You must know that

you are the people who must fight for this. No one can

pull your loyalty and conviction in God and His

kingdom out of your brain. No one can pull that

ideology out of you. No atomic bomb, no military

might, no weapon can do that. You are becoming
invincible individuals now.

I am not here to please the government or the

politicians; I am a prophet, a messenger of God.

Whenever I have something to say, I will say it,

whatever it is. I know very well that certain govern-

ment people will be irritated by my remarks because

they do not like to hear these things. However, I must

speak the truth; no one can stop me from speaking the

truth. We cannot trust anyone. We can only trust

ourselves because we have a mission ordained by

God. We are not here for ourselves: we must create

our own organization and influence the power of the

nation because that's the way God wants it to be. A
long time ago, 1 committed my life to this mission. It

does not matter that there is danger around me; I have

already given up my life.

Korea and America must not break apart. Once
that link is broken, tragedy will come. From the trend

of history God knows very well what will happen now
that liberalism is rampant and communist infiltration

.so widespread. The situation is very pessimistic.

That is why God sent me to America as His agent.

God asked me to hold America, to keep America

linked with Asia, to restore His blessing to all the

Christian world, and then to liberate the

communists." That is God's mandate.

When I declared that I will go to Moscow, I

meant it. When they hear me say, "Moscow is our

goal," the conmiunists will laugh, "How can you?"

All right, they can laugh. Twenty years ago in Korea,

in a small room only big enough for two or three

people, with a roof that leaked, I talked about world

unification. 1 predicted my world ministry and the

sending of missionaries to 120 countries, and having

this crusade in America. Twenty years ago in that
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small riH)iii cvcrybotly iliouiiiu those were crazy

ideas.

Today, compared to the si/.e of the communists'

power, the New Yorker Hotel is like that small cub-

byhole ol twenty years ago. We have only a handful

of people, yet we are talking about the liberation of

the communists; we arc talking about Moscow. I am
sure most people laugh. Let them laugh now. I know
one thing: in the communist world, the children of the

communist leaders are on the side of God. The next

generation in Russia will be on my side.

Spirit world will take care of that world. Spirit

world will manifest itself and show the truth to those

children. Those children will light against their own
fathers; that's God's strategy. God has staned that

o|>eraiion already. Even here in Amenca. spiritual

revelation is coming down to the leadership of this

nation, even to Congressional members. Behind the

scenes, truly astonishing spiritual phenomena are un-

folding. The heavenly spiritual assault has begun.

What have 1 been doing in these last several

decades? What 1 have done as a man m history,

representing all of mankind, is to become able to

really declare victory in the name of God. Before

heaven and earth I tnily staiul now as a victor in the

name of God. No one like that has ever existed in

history.

I could have avoided sullering. but I knew the

Principle. According to that Principle. 1 have to suffer

more than any individual here on earth. Throughout

thousands of years of history, men have committed

innumerable dirty, impossible sins, in order to liber-

ate the people of the world from the sins of history. I

had to go down to the very bottom of the sinful world.

Therefore I have gone through every decent occupa-

tion that a man can possibly have. There is only one

thing th.ii I have not experienccii—army life, military

lite—because I did not want to shoot anyone.

E.vcept for evil things like killing a person. I

have e,\|K'ricnced every situation in human life, i was

a beggar one lime, sleeping on the street; I know what

a beggar feels like on a cold winter night, sleeping on

the snow. I was a laborer, a farmer, a dockworker, a

sportsman, a mountain man. I have been a miner,

digging coal; there is nothing under the sun that a

Goti-centcred man can do that I have not tasted.

Why.' Because I wanted to drop a silk line of life

everywhere so that those sinners in every corner,

every walk of human life, could have a rope to climb
to reach Giul.

I went through hardship not only because of the

Korean people. Since coming to America, I have

faced many hardships because of Westerners. White

people, yellow people and black people, all together,

have been trying to tear me apart. Does the American
movement only bring money to me, or do I bring

money to the movement? I am a parent and even more
than parents in the outside world, 1 am concerned

about money for you. A small nation like Korea has

always been trying to win a little more military and

economic aid from the United States, trying to

squeeze out more money. But I am the opposite. From
Korea I have come to this country, trying to pour

everything I have, my zeal and heart and soul, into

America. So no matter what the American people say,

my conscience is clear.

1 want to set the condition that as a parent, I truly

gave out everything for all the children of the world. 1

want to buy houses for them, for Americans, South

Americans, Africans, and Europeans. I want to be a

parent to all the racesof every land in the world. I will

earn that money. I am not depending on your

economy; I want you to take care of yourself and do

your mission. In the meantime, I will bring down the

blessing from heaven, and part of it will go to you.

For example, our World Mission Center was not

bought with your fund raising money. Not at ail.

The Tiffany Building and 43rd Street Headquar-

ters, none of those great real estate investments came

from American sources. The American church is

always in the red and I have to fubsidize you. You

4idnt know that, did you? The newspapers do not say

that I am bringing in my resouroiBS to tfetp America.

They know it, but they will not write about it.

I want to become a unique man. I will experi-

ence and ful till everything that man is supposed to do.

Truly I have done everything that a man can do,

without limitation, is my appearance acceptable to

you? Normally men have small hips, but I am rather

heavy through the middle. It is because I have guts

and strength.

In high school days 1 was a Korean-style wres-
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t ling champion. I am like a rock and no one can defeat

me. I can certainly speak, and I can be very artistic in

writing, completing a whole volume of literature

overnight. When I was teaching Sunday School I was

very popular among the children, and everybody else

was crazy about my God-centered story-telling. They

were fascinated and I could go on and on for hours

and hours. I can also express much through my face.

In the world of literature, I can grasp the con-

cepts of the great masterpieces and great writers so

quickly. In the communist prison in North Korea

everybody was my friend, like followers in a way.

Everybody liked me because I understood the people

and filled their needs. When we were together they

forgot their fatigue, their suffering, and their anguish

as though springtime had come. When I go to a

farming area 1 am a great friend of farmers. Because I

speak their language, I instantly become the master of

the farmhouse, and everybody says, "Won't you

come in and stay for supper? Try our home-grown
potatoes!"

There is always a central flow in history, like the

mainstream of a river, but in our history the sides-

ireams were all blocked. 1 am now clearing the bloc-

kage away so that the water of life can flow. I am the

one bringing life back to all the tributaries of human
history.

I have the conviction and determination that I

can do anything that man is made to do. As a religious

leader I set my criteria as high as possible. The
spiritual leaders of history achieved a certain level but

there were also many great failures. 1 wanted to go as

high as possible, and restore all the failures of men. I

have done that.

In spirit world there has b<$en no free circulation.

Everyone was blocked into compartments. I wanted

to make every river flow from the spirit world to the

physical world and from the physical world to the

spirit world. Now all these barriers are broken down
so everything can flow, like the circulation in the

human body.

Throughout history there were tributaries for the

family level, the tribal level, the national and the

worldwide level. 1 started out from the very top and

took away the blockage between them so that the

water could How. So far, each religion has been only a

single stream; Jews say, "Only Judaism is impor-

tant." Christians say, "Only Christians can come to

the Father; everybody else is destined to hell." Reli-

gious people have been so arrogant because they did

not know how to link together with others. But some-

body has to open the connecting streams so that the

water of life can flow from one stream to another.

In order to unify all the religions of the worid, a

person must know everything: Judaism, Christianity,

Buddhism, and so forth. When unity is made in spirit

world and all the rivers flow together, that unity can

be brought down to be copied here on the earth. That

is what my ministry is all about. Here on earth I am
going to copy the work I have already done in the

spirit world.

Then the spirit world and physical world can

become united. So far, the spirit world and physical

world have been separate, and because of this separa-

tion, our minds and bodies have also been separated.

Unless we bring the spirit worid down to the physical

world, there is no way for our minds and bodies to

unite. During the period of bringing unity there are

tribulations, hardships and difficulties on each level:

individual, family, tribal, national and woridwide.

This is what I have already had to withstand while

constantly pushing myself forward. Just listening to

this perhaps you think it is easy. Talk is easy, but think

of what an impossible task it is for one lifetime.

In wder to become a victor as an individual, you

must be able to withstand having the weight of the

entire spirit worid upon your shoulders. The burden

of the entire physical world will also come upon your

shoulders. To become an individual victor, you must

be able to sustain yourself. Then* you expand your

own strength and dominion onto the family level.

As an individual, Jesus Christ withstood the

weight of the spirit worid and overcame all tempta-

tions, yet he was not quite able to move to the family

level. He could not organize his own family to with-

stand the weight of the worid. When 1 organized the

family of God . starting with the 36 couple blessing in

I%l, there was tremendous commotion and persecu-

tion outside. We could not have a serene, peaceful

ceremony. It was an emergency, so I divided the

brides and bridegrooms into three different teams and

had one ceremony early in the morning, one cere-
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inoiiy quickly in the middle ui the day. und unother

vmony ut night.

Everyone came to say, "Who is gointr to marry

my daughter? Who is going to marry my son? No.

you can't do ihati Give mo my son; give me my
daughter!" The protest was extraordinary. But in the"

sight of God, the True Parents arc the only parents

who have the power to re-create fallen children as

God's children, and to give heavenly marriage to

create heavenly homes. Physical parents do not have

that authorization from God.

Even on the very day of the 36 couple blessing,

not only parents but the government tpo wanted to

investigate our church. h\ order to not discourage the

members, I had to go secretly to the police station to

testify on the very day that I was to Wess the coaplds.

Actually the entire world was so completely

Satanic that when 1 came to earth, there was not even a

tiny spot for me to stand. I had to push the surround-

ings awuy to make room, little by little. Each battle is

a risk and an adventure. The family of God is being

organized, beginning with the installation of ihelVut

Parents in I960. The first blessing of the family of

God was given to the 36 couples, who represent the

entire dispcnsational history and who will become the

ancestors of mankind. The 72 couple blessing repre-

sents 36 Cams and 36 Abels on the family level.

Since Jesus Christ h.ul twelve disciples who are

.supposed to begin twelve tribes, the 120 couple bless-

ing represented twelve tril->es of ten couples each,

making the worldwide foundation for God',s

woiUlwide family. On the base of that victory, I hacl

the right to set up holy grounds all over the world,

thus claiming the land for God.

The next blessing of 4.30 couples represented the

entire Korean people as the cho.sen nation, whether

ihcy believed in Gixl or not . thereby setting the condi-

tion for everyone to be restored. Actually Korea has a

history of over 4300 years. Therefore, these 430

couples came out of Korean history, but their number

is also equivalent to the 430 years which the Israelites

suffered in Egypt. Their exodus began after 430 years

of exile in Egypt. In the same way that they left

Egypt, we began the journey to Canaan, the symbol

of the Kingdom of God.

Since the journey to Canaan, the Kingdom of

God, had begun. God had to link the entire dispensa-

tion to the worldwide level, and I gathered 43 couples

from among the worldwide leaders. Blessing the 43

couples of world leaders at that time was the

worldwide symbolic counterpart of blessing the 430

Korean couples. Through the 430 couples all the

Korean people have conditional salvation in the sense

that they can come to realize the truth. In the same

way, through these 43 couples chosen from all around

the world, all the nationalities and races of the world

have a chance to be saved. The next blessing is

commonly known as triple seven, 777. This repre-

sents spinning a silk thread to all mankind on a

worldwide basis, making blessings possible all over

the world.

Then I started my worldwide ministry, my pub-

lic life, I came to America and from 197J through

1975. for three and a half years, I swept through the

Western world, declaring the message of God. That

*course was culminated at Madison Square Garden

and the mammoth eight city tour which concluded

successfully in Los Angeles.

"'During this period of the Day of Hope tours, I

received several hundred proclamations, honorary
' citizenships and letters of appreciation from mayors

of cities, governors, and prominent people of the

worid. I don't think any individual in America has

ever received that many proclamations in praise of his

work.

Because America initially welcomed me, in that

way the persecution given me in Korea could be

restored. Alter Korea had persecuted me, 1 went out

to the world and the worid accepted me initially.

Therefore I could return to Korea as a victor. At that

time ! brought a gift to Korea, ^ot a material gift or a

gift ol money, but the most precious gift possible

from the Western worid: ^BklBm young people, the

lOWC.
I laid the victorious foundation in America, in

the Western world. Then to bring about the real fruit

of victory I returned to Korea with young people of

the Western world as representatives of the Christian

worid. Spiritually the victorious foundation had been

laid, and upon that foundation I returned to my own
homeland. Why? Jesus Christ was crucified 2000

years ago by the oppression and persecution of the
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naiioii and government of thai time. Together the

nation of Israel and the Roman govcrnnicni crucilicd

Jesus. In order to liberate that sorrow, that indemnity.

I had to gt) back to Korea, this time lor glory.

Two thousand years ago Judaism was in the

same position as Christianity is ttxJay and Jesus'

movement was in the same position as the Unilicalion

Church is today. Two thousand years ago the Roman
government and Israel united together and crucilied

Jesus. 1 created the .same set of circumstances in our

time. In this environment, America was in the posi-

tion of the Roman Empire. America gave initial suc-

cess to me and welcomed me as one preaching the

truth of Christianity. When I went back to Korea with

hundreds of ymmg people, the Korean government,

in the position of Israel, welcomed me instead of

opposing me. Indemnity and restitution were paid.

Two thousand years ago Judaism united with the

government to come against Jesus. But this time'the

government sided with the Unification Churcli, al-

most pushing the existing churches aside. In Korea

there was a physical showdown between the Unilica-

lion Church and the Christian churches. Starting from

Pusan. I began a crusade of all the major cities. It was

the first time I ever spoke publicly to the Korean

people. In Pusan, Taegu, Taejun, Seoul, and in every

city there was a showdown. The 10WC recalls it very

well. But it was a landslide victory. The people came

like clouds. Because there was no way to put all the

people inside, many thousands of people always

sUhxI outside listening to me.

Upon the foundation of the spiritual victory in

the Western world, I could win a physical victory in

Korea, which was culminated in the June 7 Rally for

Korean Freedom. There were 1.2 million people

gathered together as well as representatives from 60

nations all over the world. The government could not

even dream of creating this kind of rally. This was a

victorious stand on the national level.

Instead of crucifying me, Koreans came and

praised my success. They lifted me up in the greatest

possible rally. When the 1.2 million people cheered

me, it was a national cheer. The 60 national represen-

tatives that came from all over the world were links to

bring the physical national victory of Korea back to

their own nations. Because of that, I could come out

of Korea again for a new crusade.

Alter iho spiritual victory in the Western world, I

won the physical victory in Korea. Upon the founda-

tion of ihcse spiritual and physical victories, 1 came
out to America again and I could give the final dispen-

.sational push in the year of 1976. It was a dramatic,

hi.storical year, the most extraordinary year in God's

history. From the victory at Yankee Stadium we
moved right on to Washington Monument the same

year. The Washington Monument Rally on Sep-

tember 18 lifted up God's dispensation to its highest

victory and fulfillment.

The Washington Monument and Yankee Stadi-

um campaigns were not conducted in a welcoming

atmosphere. It was hostile. The press was hostile. By
then they knew who I was, and because they could

feel the threat, they were trying to block our work in

any way possible. Since the Washington Monument
victory was won under those adverse conditions, it

was all the more valuable and victorious.

The 40 days' campaign in Washington was equi-

valent to Jesus Christ's 40 days of ministry after the

resurrection. Only after the victory of those 40 days

could Jesus ascend into heaven. In the same way 1

could consummate my physical mission here on earth

through the 40 days campaign in Washington, and

through winning the victory at the Washington

Monument Rally.

The victory of the Washington Monument Rally

was the most significant event in human history and

God's history. By that victory, the doors of heaven

were open and all the barriers were broken down. An
intermingling of the waters of life started between the

spirit world and the physical world. All the separate

compartments were opened up so that the water is

circulating. That was the effect brought about by the

Washington Monument victory.

The spirit world was liberated; the barriers were

broken and they no longer exist. Spirits can now
freely come down to the physical world and partici-

pate in our physical crusades here on earth. Even if I

pa.ss away, the mission will not stop. My mission is

consummated; the divine purpose of God has been

fulfilled. jWith this victory, I declared Octobcr4 as the

Duy of the Victory ofHeaven. This was a very special

day. On the Day of the Victory of Heaven God truly
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won His hiNturicul wur; this is the joy of the eurth.

There is no question uhout it.

It was therefore also a day of joy lor Mother and

me. a day ot joy for the blessed families, a day of joy

for the members of the entire Unilieation Church

around the world. February 20 was January 3 by the

lunar calendar. Therefore on February 20, the^earof

1976 was completely gone by both the lunar and solar

calendars. The year of victory had completely passed

away, and the year of joy and victorious happiness

hud begun. But I knew that there were certain 777

ciuiples and IK(H) couples which had been bn)ken by

mates who had failed me and run away, and the other

mate was still standing in obedience to me. These

were personal tragedies .suffered by the 777 and IH(X)

couples. Since they t(K) should be happy, but couldn't

be under such circumstances. I made a special dis-

pensation to gather them from around the world and

ic-bless them. This was the momentous blessing that

tiH>k place on February 21. right here, in the New
Yorker Hotel.

Therefore I set all the condiii«)ns for everyone to

Iv happy. Heaven is happy. Faith is happy. God is

happy. True Parents are happy All the bles.sed mem-
bers are now happy, and all the members of the

Unilication Church are happ>. All the happiness and

joy can be enjoyed by everyone. Therefore. t<xlay.

three days alter that blessing. J.inuary 6 by the lunar

calendar, is a day of joy. Celebrating True Parents'

birthday, we are celebrating total universal joy and

happiness together

Do you know that Mother's and my birthdays

really are on the same day .' We did not arrange it that

way; it is the same day by bmh Funhermore, today

Mother is going over her 33rd year; she is now 34.

Jesus Christ could not go over the age of 33. He
wanteil to celebrate his 34th birthday with God. but

he could not because of the crucili.xion. Now that

Mother's age in going over 34 this year, she is going

beyond the level of Jesus' life oi 33 years. Therefore

~^today rs~;rn e\ en ihore momenttnis day. From this unic

on. Satan has lU) right to bring accusation to the

throne ot God; heaven will not allow it.

Why could Salan ever have brought accusation

to the throne of Gixl? The universe that Gixl origi-

nally intended was to have CuhI at the center, with

Adam. Eve, and the archangel all united into one. In

that world, no one would have accused anybody.

There would have been no opponents or adversaries

in that world. If anybody had opposed such prefect

^harmony and unity, they would have been crushed.

That is the Principle.

However, instead of uniting with God, Adam,
Eve. and the archangel kicked God away, separated

themselves and created the fallen world. Mankind
remained below the archangel, who was there like a

barrier Iviween man and God. Therefore Satan has

always been in the closest position to God, and could

speak to God. He could always accuse men before

GtKl.

Because Lucifer was the chief archangel, the

giHKi archangels. Michael and Gabnel, could not

intervene. Even though he was fallen, Lucifer was

still boss. The junior members could not speak out.

Lucifer has been arrogant, directly confronting God
all throughout fallen history.

'Dunng this fallen history. God could only deal

with the fallen world because there was no alterna-

tive; there was no sinless or perfected world for Him
to deal with. Therefore God had no choice but to deal

with the fallen archangel and fallen mankind. The

True Parents came to establish individual perfection

and U) expand the true Adam's territory. True Adam
had to create first his own small place on the earth and

then expand his territory to a family level, to a tribal

level, to a national and a worldwide level. By con-

Iroiiiing Salan he won territory, and then suddenly

GikI had an alternative; there were two worlds He

could ch(K)se from.

^Vhcn did this battle occur? The world-level

confrontation between the satanic world and per-

fected Adam's world (Kcurred at the Washington

Monument Rally. That is why it was so significant.

Now God has a choice; He now has His son, Adam,

here on earth. Furthermore, there is also a perfected

Eve here on earth, and God's family, tribe, nation and

world. Symbolically they are all set up. Since Lucifer

is fallen, the archangel position is now being filled by

Jesus Christ. Taking the role of archangel in spirit

world. Jesus has united with Adam and Eve here on

earth and with God. Through that action all four

parties have united for the first time in history.
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Jesus is reigning in spirit world as (he spirituul

nead, and True Parents are heading the physical

world. Therefore the spirit world luid physical world

are finally united with God. This is the one perfected

realm ihal God has been seeking lo build for WKK)

years. It has finally been done.

For 6000 years Satan has enjoyed a position of

closeness to God. But the unity between the True

Adam and Eve and Jesus Christ created a new world,

pushing Satan aside. Therefore, the fallen archangel,

Satan, cannot come to speak to God any more. When
he tries to speak to God, God will say to him, 'Tjo

through the True Parents first; don't come to me
directly. Read the Divine Principle. According to the

Principle of Creation, you are in the servant role.

Adam is my son, and you are supposed to obey my
.son. Don't come to me directly. I'm not going to see

my servant any more."

If the archangel comes to Adam and Eve, then

the True Parents say, "If you want to send a message

to God, first you must obey us. You must come back

to your original position before the fall." Then the

archangel would no longer be Satan.

Since Satan knows that True Adam and Eve will

never budge, he tries to go through Jesus in spirit

world, but Jesus says, "What are you talking about? I

am the second Adam. You were victorious over the

first Adam, but I am the second Adam, perfected

Adam. I have lordship over you. You must obey me
before you ask me to send a message to GtxI."

According to the Principle, this victorious

achievement completely blocks Satan's route to God.

Satan no longer has a route or a way to accuse man
before God. If you believe this 100%, you can talk to

Satan in the same way; you can subjugate Satan.

Mother and I are giving you the privilege, the author-

ity, to speak to Satan that way. You have the power to

subjugate Satan, you and the posterity of the Unifica-

tion Church members.

The topic of today's message is: "Today in the

Light of Di.spensational History." I am declaring to

you thai as of Kxlay, all the dispensational history of

restoration has ended, has been completed; all the

comliiionsof mdcmnity for history have been met and

paid in full. Prom this moment on, the more opposi-

tion we face, the more victories we will win. We will

not be harmed or lake a beating. Any persecution,

suffering, or pressure that the outside world gives us

will be returned to us as an equal amount of blessing.

It is not indemnity.

We will win God's territory back, inch by inch,

until the year of 2000. We will win physically, sub-

stantially, and each day's work will accumulate so

that every effort will contribute, inch by inch, to the

Kingdom of God from this time on up to the year

2000.

Even though the satanic world is attacking, they

are no longer advancing. We are the group, we are the

power, we are the force that is advancing. Satan is

shooting at us, but he is retreating. At least by the year

2000 we must complete the realization of the King-

dom of God here on earth.

Today let us truly proclaim the day of liberation.

I am going to lead three cheers, the most significant,

victorious cheers of all history. Let's make them that

way. These three cheers include the victory ofGod, of

True Parents, of the entire angelic world, of the

human world, and even of the satanic world. They

bring liberation to all five levels. These are three

cheers of victory to liberate the five most significant

levels, from God down to the satanic world.

This is the new beginning of the new history of

God. Therefore, this is the first year of the Kingdom

of God, year one of the Kingdom of God.
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CENTER NEWS NOTES

We may mark 1971 — or at least the first few m»onths of it — as the year
of change for our Fannily. The naost obvious change is that we've received
a new name — The Unification Church — to add dignity and stability to

our nnovennent. This does not nnean that we will take the amorphous,
impersonal route that many of today's churches have taken. More than

ever we are a Fannily, serving each other as daughters and sons, brothers
and sisters anc^ nnothers and fat-hers under Our True Parents.

Second iy, as was announced at the Director's Conference, we are cori-

solidating from 21 smiall groups to five points of power — Berkeley ,

Denver , Los Angeles , New York and Washington. With so nnany hands to

do Father's work, we will become quickly a source of support for our
Parents. We have all accepted this challenge to grow up and move forward
as a nation. The caravans fronn snnaller Centers have already begun.
Houses are being sold; classes are being dropped; bosses are getLing

notices and bags are being packed. But even when there are lumps in

throats and tears in eyes there are songs in hearts and snniles on lips.

The command has conne, and our brothers and sisters have been only too

happy to obey.

Rock /i lie and Hyattsville Fannilies, both student centers, recently

received bomb threats, undoubtedly the first received in this coCiniry.

Thankfully, the bombs never materialized, Hyattsville tnoved safely into

Washington Center, and Rocks/ i li e . now under the direction of Marshall
Froth Lnqha nn. continues its work in area high schools. Hyattsville brings

to Washington skills that will be useful in the establishment of

Headqug p^^

C

^
' projected business — a coffeehouse. Their busy hands

have been working at crafts to sell. Metal flowers, iewelry . clothing

and cards are annong their specialties.

Carolyn Libertini will graduate this nnonth fronn the University of Mary-
fajQd after 44 nnonths (a record!) of college work. Carolyn maiored in

social welfare

.

Denvp.r Family is shrouded by clouds of nnystery this month. They're
plotting a secret Fannily business masterminded by SusanJvUHer, to

be executed in the near future.

What's a tree root table_? Kansas City Center knows. That's just one of

the businesses they have been contemplating. Ttiey'll be taking their

new skills to Washington and Berkeley.
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REPORT ON DIRECTOR'S CONFERENCE

As the directors began to gather for the Director's Meeting in Washington ,

an air of enthusiasm blended with anticipation began to arise in everybody.

In the days just before the conference, small groups of persons engaged in

deep dialogue and communication could be seen popping up everywhere.
Out of all the discussions came the realization that all were united in a

universal longing for a vision of where we should be going as a movement.

The conference formally began on Thursday night when Farley spoke
about the need for a strong belief that because of Our Leader's victory,

the victory in Annerlca is ours. To capture it, we must believe that we
are destined to win,

and act this way -

vigorously. Through- p- ;
- ^^t-

; -• —

i

out his talk was the
, |

clear indication [ ]

that Father had |

inspired hinn to call

this conference
much sooner than \

he had originally /

planned. Announc- .

-

ing the two Con-
^

-• ''-->--^,

ference themes of
i

'^

Reconsolidation and i - -';'>
.

f

Integration, he ex- I t \

plained the implica- •
\ \

tions of these two
| ; i

serious needs in the Jv-a-......i i_^

movement.

In light of the need to bring ourselves into a position to effect a change in

American society, he announced the first change - our name is now the

Unification Church. "Does anyone have an identity crisis?" he asked.
The reason for the change is that we must ultimately have our effect on
the institutions of society. The naine implies respectability and stability.

Following his talk, we saw slides of the trip to Korea and Japan. This
helped to bring into real focus the example of these two Families through
whom our mennbers were so strongly influenced. Again and again, Farley
explained how Miss Kim repeatedly pointed out to them this or that, and

I*' .
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how they realized the gulf between the acconnplishnrients of the Japanese
and ourselves over equal periods of effort. Even taking into account
the cultural differences and the visits of Our Leader, there is still much
that can only be explained by some lack in ourselves.

Friday turned out to be the main day of the Conference. After a

5 o'clock Pledge service to welcome Father on God's Day, we had an
8 o'clock breakfast. At 9:30 AM, we began discussions on various
topics that continued until 11:00 PM that night. Even with frequent

coffee breaks, exercises in the cold air on the front porch, and the

vigorous give and take of ideas, it was a very exhausting day. Everyone
was drooping although we were equally elated at the decisions that had
been made regarding new goals and strategies.

The Conference day opened with a presentation by Farley on the present

structui^e of the Family. He was followed by Edwin Ang of the Boi^kelcy
Family who shared what he had learned about expansion through his

experiences in Berkei t^y. His talk was ainned at providing a plan 'o cope-;

with the serious deficiencies in our present method of reaching ovw menn-
bership nnaterial and expanding centers, as Farley had described to

them in his talk. Edwin said that he saw no reason why we shou'd not

be able to double our mennbership every year. This has been the pat-

tern in general in BerkeV'.yand other centers when they have txsen spiri-

tually strong.

Based on this idea of multipli- If'^^
r—-.-"-^.^V •

cation, we should be able to • ..

expand from our present size,

to a movement of some 15,000
per^pns (the size Edwin des- . i

•

crib^s as minin-ial in order
[

to rehlly affect the life of our . /

Nation) in the next six years. I'

This^is not an optinnistic

goal 2 as Edwin stated it. ^

Rather-, it is what can be done
^

with only an ordinary amount
j :|

of sacrifice and a more ;
•

efficient method of training.
[

Also, many of the economic ' '"^ ^ • - J

and FLF projects that we
have tried to launch have been hindered because of the size of the centers.
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For a center of 20 persons to try to carry on vigorous spiritual work, and
at the sanne time make a strong political impression on the community ,_ and
start a Family business is not reasonable. In trying to do all of this at once,

the Center Director is worn out trying to solve problems in each of the

three contexts, but in addition, he nnust cope with a situation where Family
efforts are not focused on one thing long enough to make an impact. What
happens is that mennbers become discouraged and frustrated because they

do not see results from their efforts.

To alleviate this problem, we will reconsolidate centers into five main
centers. As each of these centers grows, they will be free to set up
satellite centers or centers of 5-8 persons within one hour's drive of the

center - preferably within the same city These satellites will serve as

outposts to find persons and get them interested in coming to the main cen-

ter to hear the Divine Principle.

After lunch, we talked about topics

dealing with the relations between
centers and Headquarters. In the

past, there have been misunder-
standings at tinnes, when Head-
quarters has asked local centers

to forego some of the projects

for the sake of a national project

without realizing what stakes are
involved. Local centers are now
to inform Headquarters when they

plan to get involved in sonne kind

of unusual project, so that this kind

of conflict can be avoided.

r'

.u^,. v.^_

7'

In the afternoon, we talked more about the need for closer coordination between
the members in individual centers and Center Directors; the individual cen-
ters and Headquarters; and Headquarters and Korea. The need for this be-
came very apparent when our members were in Korga and Japan . Again and
again they were impressed with the degree of dedication to our Master and
Mother that they found there. Because of the strength of the feelings of

members towards Mother and Father, they could push thennselves to make
the sacrifices that they do.

»
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In addition, Farley pointed out that because Our Master is God's chosen
instrunnent to work annong His people in this age, it behooves us to love

hinn:as much as possible. Because he is the greatest example of the

Living Word in the world today, we must love him so deeply in order
to graft ourselves back to the true lineage that he offers us as our heri-
tage-. This is not to mistake him for being human. We recognize this,

but we see hinnalso on the basis of the tremendous merit that he has
accr'ued for us Farley went on, "We are foolish if we think that we
can succeed in Annerica without a vibrant love for Mother and Father.
Because it is through them that we come to Our Heavenly Father, we
must unite with their blood, sweat and tears as well as our own. "

Friday evening, most valuable tinne was spent as a few directors of

the larger centers talked about the pattern of Center life that is the

ideal and the most important guidelines that a director can follow to

lead in establishing this ideal pattern. This sharing of thoughts, in-

sights, and problems that have occumed and solutions that have been
found brought us all to a deeper understanding of how we all go through
nnany of the same battles, and by sharing our solutions, we can all

progress that much fester in building the True Fannily of God. (Ed.

Note - We will publish in the next issue ofJvJ/^F the nnajor part of the

text of these valuable insights on how to raise people and how to be

a leader for God.)

Saturday morning was given over to a meeting of the blessed couples
and recuperation for those not involved in that meeting

In the afternoon, we launched into a discussion of political work. In

line with the statements made about the need for substantial center

(70 nninimum) growth before the nriembership could spiritually support
this kind of effort, it was decided that as of January, all we could
talk about was the kind of work that we hope to engage in in the near
future as our membership approaches these levels.

Neil Salonen gave a presentation dealing with the need to educate
those persons in our country who make the decisions that determine
our national foreign policy - the legislators and other influencial

persons on Capitol Hill . By providing them with factual and objective

infornnation that clearly leads to a Principle view of the world
situation, we will enable those of thenn who l-iave leanings in the
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direction of our position to present that

position, backed with concrete facts.

Thus, the initial need is to establish

an FLF staff here in D.C . In addition,

we decided that the goal of this next

6 month period should be to find a long

range goal for our political work, sonne-

thing that we can direct our focus on.

During the second half of Saturday after-

noon, Fred SLotik of the St Louis Cen-
ter presented some ideas for nation-

wide Family businesses chat could in-

volve all the Centers. Other persons
also had ideas about things that we
could package and sell. Inspirations

ranged all the way from Easter Baskets
to canning Russian Tea and Kinnchi.

A number of centers already have busi-

nesses that they have tried or that they

are presently engaged in. They reported
on the success of these. Berkeley is doing L__.,^ J

well in a combination typing service and
prnntinq service business. Kansas City
sold Christmas card s that they designed
and had printed by a connmercial printer.

Los Angeles sold Christmas tc^es and
Philadelphia is in the tSusiness of Amway.
Washington went on a 21-day campaign

i !

through the days before Christmas and ;

made several thousand dollars selling • v

Christmas trinkets. However, we r

have yet to come up with something I

that all the Centers can do. Fred f*
'.-* -v^

suggested that this be another goal for
.

'
'"' ''

^

this year - to come up with a National
[

Family Business. All were agreed '

on this. 1

I
•

Saturday evening, we had a goal-setting
|

session. Essentially, this consisted
]

of 2 parts. The first goal, inline ^.^.a... ...,..>: A' -s*.. .^~. .Ji
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with our new plan for expanding our nnennbership consists of adding 60
new nnembers to our ranks by June 1 , 1971 , Next, we want to find a
goal for our political activity. The goal of reconsoUdation should be
completed by June 1 , and a financial goal, to be achieved through the

monthly pledges of centers, will be established

In terms of reconsoUdation, following this article is a list of the centers
that will be closing, where most of the nnennbers will be going and
where the leader of that center will be going.

Sunday nnorning, Farley gave a very
moving sermon on the foundation of [

faith in America. He spoke extem-
\

poraneously for about twenty minutes ^
about the mission of America and r \

how over the course of several years V

we have b>een repeatedly put to tests. .-^ ' .

We have not passed those tests. \ /[ \

Despite the longing of Our Leader
to really trust us and depend upon '

,

us, he has not been able to do so. t ) \

He ended with a very nnoving state- i

"^
.

ment about tl-iis being the day of hope i

for Annerica. If we can quickly move
ahead and implement the decisions

of the Conference, then we may
take advantage of the tremendous
amount of indemnity that has been
paid over the past few years. At the

end of his sernnon, not a few people were in tears.

After Sunday Service, we had a rare treat. Mrs. Kim, a mennber of our
movement for over 15 years and now an imnr grant to the United States
spoke to us through the interpretation of Col . Bo Hi Pak . Mrs. Kim is

one of Our Leader's earliest nnembers, having received much of the

Divine Principle over a period of 2 years while praying on a mountaintop.

The central theme of her sermon was that we must nnove the Heart of the

Father We have not done this in America.

To move the Heart of the Father, she said, we must think of how we
would move the heart of a real father. A real father hears our request
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229. Director's Newsletter, undated

DIRi:CTf<f»'f. r^FWflLrTTER

AwinisTRATivr NFws

rAPSNT'S
Pa'-ent's C^Y f?.lls on Ap i'* 3 this year >ind we are yreatly
privilegeti to have our Parents in America on that day.

Enclosed you will find a reprint of Our Leader's address

on Parent's Day, 1955, as a guide in explaining the dav
to new^menbers

T

It is in the heavenly tradition to send a card and a ui-tt

or contribution Lo our Parents for this holiday. Father
and 'other plcn to celebrate Parent's Day in Re\vedere.
Please send yo'or cards and gifts directly to them. Finan-

cial gicts should be sent to Headquarters so that they
can be include:' in our official gift from the American
Familv.

The bi-monthly conference originally scheduled for
Sem Francisco April 1-4 vill be held at ^«lvedere -

COli??'Ri:'}CT FO-. to incluJe celebration of Parent's Day. Those expected
WESTEP:i states to attend are listed in the official letter HS?HQ-13-A5.

TO SF. AT All participants shoild arrive early enough on !iarch 31
~ EEL'/SDERT to be able to participate in activities beginning April 1.

Our Leac^er may spea.'; at -T.idnight and again after the
7 a.m. Pledge Service and Ceremony. Those attending will
be Blessed Couples, Itinerary Workers, Mobile Unit Comman-
ders, State Representatives and lajor Center Directors.
S.R. 's from eastern states are invited but are automatically
excused if for financial or other reasons they cannot cone.

LECTUPB
OUTLIU^S

D. P. BOOK

:-lASTE°.'S

TALKS

TEST CKIESTIOH^

The lecture outlines have already been nailed, so you
should be receiving the" any day. Remember, these are
not the official outline notes. They are a combination
of Berkeley's . Can Francisco's and Washinq yi-in , ^ ^ ' s .

The official Keadou^.rters book will finally be out April
101 You will then receive further intgr'"^*"^"" rogarHint^

price and procedure for ordering.

Oar Leader has been spea';inq frequently, giving important
directions for our nation. These talks are being trans-
cribed and checked with the Koreem texts for any possible
misinterpretations. They will be made available to you
as quickly as pcjssible. /jiother item of interest is the
combination of tests given to the European and American
Families at Belvedere. These 29 questions, along with the
answers, will be published and sent to each center, for
study purposes. .

-^
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MASTER'S ACTIVITIES

JXir Leader hais been very active during His weeks at
Belvedere. In addition to speaking each day of the
four-day Conference, He has spoken frequently to the
Leadership Trainees (100-day program) and personally
directed much of an intense outreach in New York City
(described later in this Newsletter) , as well as

directing house and ground improvement at Belvedere.

On one day during the Conference, Our Leader, Mother,
Mrs. Choi, Mr. David Kim and Daikon visited West Point
U.S. Military Academy near Peekskill, New York.
Although no arrangements had Iseen made prior to their
arrival, Mr. David Kim managed to arrange on the__spot
for Our Leader and His party to meet the Dean and to
be given a thorough tour of the famous academy . Every
courtesy was shown to Him and His party.

VISIT TO
WASHINGTON

We had the privilege of attending our True Parents
when they visited Washington on February 21. They
came for the purpose of visiting different Senators
and important people in the political arena. Our
Leader had introductory letters from Mr. Benjamin ''

Swigg, who is a multi-mil 1 ionarie and quite prominent
in the Democratic Party. He visited with Senator Ted
Kennedy and Conmandant of the Coast Guard, Adm. Bender

While in D. C. He spoke to the Washington Family twice.

He spoke one evening in detail concerning love... from
love of a spouse and' parent to love of a nation. On
Sunday He spoke after 5:00 Pledge Service until a little
after 9:00, the time of our Sunday Service. People were
arriving and getting in on the last few minutes of His
talk. We ended with a victorious MONSEI and took a

short break before our service.

Prior to His arrival we had opened up the North and
South Rooms on the first floor, painted walls and wood-
work, and put new carpeting on the porch. He was pleased
and everyone felt the excitement of having poured them-
selves out for His coming.

CURRENT VISIT As this is written. Our Leader is scheduled to arrive in

Washington on Friday. /From March 16-21 Master will be

visiting several Senators and Congressmen here in —n"^

Washington. Among those He will visit are Senators C I

Humphrey, Helms, Brock, and Congressmen Mailliard, \ )

Landgrebe, Crane, Veysey, and Ichord. The purpose o^_y J
the visits will be to build close contacts with importantX
political leaders while informing them about our victory^
over Communism and OWC activities. -^
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THREE-DAY

lOO-DAY
TRAINING

On February 28, approximately 100 members, including
I.W.'s, owe Commanders, Center Directors and S.R. 's

from the eastern states arrived at Belvedere for the
first bi-monthly conference with Our Leader, President
Kim, Mr. David Kim, and Acting President .Neil Salonen.
(A list of all who attended is attached to the News-
letter.) Roughly 50 members had come to Belvedere to

begin a 100-day training program. Among them were 15

European members and 35 members from both eastern and
western states. During the first three days of the

gathering Our Leader spoke each day, sharing his plans
and hopes for coming months in a powerful and inspiring
manner. His topics included, "Our Determination,"
"Before Our Father," "The Original '

I ', " and "The Path
of Abel." The talks were recorded and copies of the
transcriptions will be sent soon. President Kim lec-
tured the Divine Principle to the entire group during
the first three days and on Sunday evening gave a

written examination.

In between lectures or after the evening lecture,
special interest groups met informally to talk about
problems and exchange ideas. On Monday the I.W.'s,
owe Commanders, Center Directors, and S.R.'s gathered
in the living room of the main house to give reports
to Our Leader and His party on their activities of the
past year. Our Leader personally wrote down the names
of the four S.R.'s who have 10 or more members and
said that he would visit their centers (John Doroski,
Gil Fox, Nancy Callahan, and Jack Hart).

In His talks throughout the Conference Our Leader spoke
about His plans or methods He wants to introduce in the

American movement. For example. He described a tape
cassette program. He wants us to record. DP lectures' -on

tape cassettes to send or loan to people who cannot come
for the lectures. He also envisioned our setting up a

room at a center, depending on its size, where people
could come to listen to the DP, using the tapes.

In His remarks. Our Leader indicated that the existing
20-member mobile units will soon be divided. The ter-
ritories they have covered will be divided as well. In
His talk after the reports, Our Leader listed the

responsibilities of the I.W.'s, the OWC Commanders, and
S.R.'s, answering many of the questions which have come up
in the past weeks. He spoke of the I.W.'s as represen-
tatives of Headquarters in the field and instructed Mobile
Unit Commanders to focus their energy primarily on wit-
nessing and teaching — building up the mobile units and
on helping the city in which they are holding a campaign.
The Mobile Unit Commanders are in charge of the schedule
of the center they are visiting while they are there —
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not in the on-going sense of being Regional Director, as ik^**
**

was previously understood. Of every three members brought ^^ r~X^
by a mobile unit, two should stay in the center, and one \,,-«-^) >«^/
may join the team. Mobile units are to lecture three times . .

each day. Although I.W.'s represent Headquarters in the '' - »^ "^

field, approval from Washington should be obtained in such
matters as transfer of personnel, buying a house, or
signing a lease.

Members in the 100-day training will be prepared in

Unification Thought and other aspects of leadership by
Our Leader and by Dr. Lee, or possibly by members of the
FLf staff. They will also hear the Divine Principle lec-
tures six or seven times, the last time in depth. Written
examinations will be given after several of the series of
lectures. Students will also participate in the New York
Center's witnessing and teaching program. They set a goal
of two new members each for the 100-day period.

Following the close of the Conference, the I.W.'s spent
several days in Washington in meetings, or writing or
calling members in the field before continuing on their
itinerary visits.

NOTABLE NOTES

The MFT's have really had to fight for every dollar they
have earned in the South. The cities are small, large

MOBILE FUND- portions of each city are poor, and permits are difficult
RAISING TEAMS to get. These factors have kept the teams on the move

like rocks skipping on the water, stopping to make a few
waves and then moving on.

Their routes have been:
; ; -.

I
_.

I

Team #1 (John Hessell and Paula Gray) : Montgomery, Alabama

—

Mobile, Alabama—Biloxi, Miss.—Beaumont, Texas—Dallas,
Texas.

Team #2 (Fred Goble and Kass Erickson) : Macon, Georgia

—

Atlanta, Georgia--Huntsville, Alabama--Chattanooga, Tenn.

Veteran John Hessell 's team had very difficult times with
permit laws barring them from selling. Through Alabama and
Mississippi they were not sure if they would be spending the
night in their trailers or in jail. They finally found good
territory in Texas and expect to be in Dallas for a few
more weeks.

Pam Lee was the high seller on Team #1 for three weeks in a
row. Good work, Paml Then Paula, v/ho has been sick a great
deal, took the honors for last week.

After surviving the record-breaking snowstorm in Macon, Ga.,
that crippled the area and kept them from selling, ^red
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Coble's team broke through the ice to achieve their weekly \

goal of $500 sold per member. The ten people sold $5,106 J
in a week, making them the first to achieve the weekly /^
goal

.

That was a record-smashing week all around, especially for\
Pamela Stockwell. She topped Pam Lee's previous record of \

$201 in a single day (set during the Belvedere Project) by i

coming home with $202 — incredible I As we hear it, that I

wasn't all... just a few days later she gathered up $210 to I

set the new world record for one day. For the whole week /

she made $782.88—just $3.24 short of Pam Lee's standing /

record of $786.12. Good work, Pam Stockwell .. .What do /
those Pam's have that we don't have? /
Then Satan struck in the form of physical problems. One
van ceased working—caused by a bent drive shaft, the
brakes on a trailer froze up,- and lights on the trailers
went out at the wrong time. Once these problems were
resolved, permit problems began. So goes the battle!

Even though the South v;as difficult, the horizons are
bright. Each team is getting a scout vehicle to help
solve the permit problems . The long winter is almost
over so some large norhtern cities will be opening up, and
God is on our side. How can we lose...

Thank you MFT's.

/Note: Send your cards and letters to the MFT to —
/ 1611 Upshur St., N.W., Washington, D.C., 20011, and we

I

will forward them to the team, wherever they are.

Buying a house is a big step that many centers will be taking
BUYING HOUSES * as they grow larger. These purchases should only be made

with the approval of Headquarters

.

We have some excellent advice available here in Washington
in the areas of Real Estate and Financing. Mr. Zeusse and
Mr. Berenson are friends of the Family who are very
experiences in these areas and have helped us a great deal
in the past. Their knowledge can keep us from falling into
the many pitfalls that lurk in front of a house buyer. They
can check out a house in any city in the U.S. and determine
whether a deal is favorable for the Church. Also, they can
be of great help in arranging mortgages and carrying out the
other details of the purchase.

Contact Headquarters for help in these areas

.
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HEW
HEADQUARTERS
BUILDING

On February 28, the fourth anniversary of the first
Blessings in America, HSA officers signed the lease for
a "new" HSA/FLF Headquarters Building at 1363-5-9 Conn.
Ave., N.W. , just below DuPont Circle. The sign above
the door of the four-story building still bears the

name of John Robert Powers, of modeling school fame, (a

clue to its restored future?) , but restoration and prep-
aration for its new mission have begun in earnest.

The first floor has a large meeting room, a future reading
room (for literature, cassette tapes, etc.) and office
space for the Publications Department. Second and third

floors will house HSA and FLF offices respectively. Office
space has already been assigned to members of both staffs.
The fourth floor has been occupied for over a week by
eight members comprising the Downtown Satellite Center.
Their facilities are adequate but Principly less than
luxurious.

A single box of Ginseng Tea in the large street display
window announces (to those who have eyes to see) the
Ginseng Tea House--or western Coffee House—soon to be

located in the former Beauty Salon.

.ly met at ILast Sunday morning the entire Washington Fami]
the new building for 5:00 a.m. service, song, and "brea)(ing /

of hreak" (fresh fruit and a hearty Syrian bread were /
served). It was quite an exciting event in several ways,

\

including the fact that the plan to meet there was
unannounced until Mr. Salonen sent word to each house
about 4 a.m. and very sleepy people beoan responding to

knocks on bedroom doors shortly therea'ter. Without
being dramatic, it was all sonewhat ;e iniscent of the
sudden departure of the Israelites ic the Promised Landlj

Although much restoration is still neer.e-J , painting and
pther work is underway on the foyrth lioo an: will reach
other floors this veek_^ 'lobiie Unit JIlC's c ;rrent cam-
paign is centereo there and 22 people hea-'' Ch pter One
there the first ni'jht. An atmosphere o : en.vy and
excitement definitely prevails at 1363 -- ;

" ( nnecticut
Avenue these days

.

WASHINGTON
CENTER

Sustained activity has kept the Washin-.'l en Cento . vital
as our center pattern or.jws into the lul^ii. .en: of Our
Leader's dynamic plans to •jt>in .'-any nev "e >»e s in

America.

In February, a two-week lea.'ership t-.=>ining caai.se Wcis

conducted in the evenings. tre -ist week consisted of
a course in President ..^r's ie_t';es on Divine Principle,
which was presented by the '•->; shop staff. The second
week was a seminar on ie-.'^e snp conducted by Acting
President Neil Salonen. T.irz proved to be a successful
element as many fundamental- -^^uestions on heavenly
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leadership were raised and answered. All members found the

course, which culminated in an examination of the lectures,
invaluable. Future courses of this kind will be given as

new members move in.

Prior to Our Parent's visit in February, a grand fix-up,
paint-up operation took place at Upshur House. Our Parent's
Washington residence. The old north-south room, which was
divided by folding doors has been remodeled into one large
lecture hall as well as providing a large room for Sunday
services or other large gatherings. The entire first floor
was given a fresh coat of paint as well as the second floor
hall and other rooms in the house. Our Parents were visibly
pleased with the result of our efforts to freshen up
Headquarters for them.

Washington Center was truly blessed by Our Parent's visit.
Our Master discussed plans with Mr. Salonen to divide
Washington into districts and establish a satellite center
in each district. Other plans were made for nightly public
lectures, a local mobile team, and a Ginseng Tea House.

For Washington Center our work was cut out for us as we
swung into action without hesitation. The first satellite
center to move did so even before the gas and water were
turned on or any repairs had been made I

The first four satellite centers, the mobile team, and
the Ginseng Tea House will be established realities by the
end of March. The nitty gritty details of fulfilling
Master's plans are the battlefield where we confront Satan
daily. Yet the determination of the Washington Center to
accomplish whatever Our Master asks is what enables us to
overcome obstacles that are in our path and achieve
victory.

Following the Conference at Belvedere, I.W.'s Betsy Jones,
Diane Fernslgr, and Hillie Edwards spent several days in
Washington. Mr. Jon .Gchuhart stopped briefly with a number
of members returning to the South. Miss Joy Schmidt also
visited for one day, and John Doroski stayed with us for
a few days also.

SUNDAY The Sunday Service i n Washington has taken on a new look.
SERVICE We have decided to use it as the main method through which

to draw Christians .to our church. By tying the traditional
ideas of Christianity to our own New Age ideas and prepara-
tion for the Second Coming we have developed a way to attract
dedicated Christians to our movement without stepping on
their toes and having them wonder about what kind of
Christianity we are practicing.

We also have a new room for our service. After deciding
that the basement of Upshur House iust didn't have the
right atmosphere we went to work on the upstai^rs. ^ Ihe
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North-South Rooms which were being used as HSA offices
were emptied out and the wall between the two rooms came
down. Complete restoration has created a spiritually
and physically beautiful room of white and brillant
yellows.

We can comfortably seat ahont- 7S tn Rn ppnpip and our
service has usually brought between 50 and 60 attendants.
By adve rtisi pq in the newspaper and witnessing for the
service yf» havp Keen able to draw a number of guests.
Mnij-f art, noming puor y SundavT TR5~-S«TVlce ItSelf has
several additions to the offering of prayer, a sermon
and singing of hymn^ . One of these has been a Bible
reading ^nd exhortation, which gives a short, strong
message on some topic such as fai th or sacrifice , drawn
from Scripture . This has usually been given by Mr.
Michael Beard. A regular part of the service is a chora l

selection organized and led by Mr. Louis Fournier. Another
addition was the Fellowship Greeting, during which the
congregation stands, people shake hands and briefly
greet each other. This provides a warm atmosphere for
our guests. So far our success has been hard to measure,
but we know that soon we will need a larger room to hold
all the people who will be coming.

The New York Center now has 22—ESOplB — 30 Japanese, 20
NEW YORX Dutch , and 22 Americans. Their membership goal is 210
ACTIVITIES new members bv the end of ApriTT They have benefited in

a special way from Our Leader's close-range attention and
direction. At His direction. New York holds a puhlir rf^'iy

Tfln** ^ "fi?*^ . The first one was held on Wall Street in the
place where George Wash ingt on qa"g h^" firKt- ^n^ngural
address. Our Leader watched it for two hours, then coached
them on ~how_ ta_jnake the rally effective . Ope hundred thirty^ ^ ;;V''~'

,

members participated—Loathe rally and over 10,000 heard at S yi^.^iJh',

least some of the ir message. "'^

Teams witness every day from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. for lectures at
the Center three times each day (12:30. 4j^0, and TjJO) . _A11
begin witnessi ng togethe r and then disburse. Vans bring people
to the Center and back to their places of work. An average of
30-40 people hear first chapter each day . Th£g^~'^^'^ work - ^
shops are held ^t RoluoHofe every weekend. At the suggestion '

of Mr. Kamayama, tti£-Eaini4^_at 71st Street writes "love
letters" to the Workshop Trainees. On Sunday night they al l

gather at 21 sf .Street to share testimonies,, to laugh and sing.
PSopie who have just heard the first lecture that night join
there. The 90a 1 is to give much personal attentioja^.
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DIRECTOR'S NEWSLETTER

ADMINISTRATIVE NEWS

April 13, 1973

HSA-UWC
STAFF Mr. Neil Albert Salonen

Miss Therese M. Klein
Betsy Drapcho
William Torrey

David Lynn Carter
Keith Cooperrider
Marshall B. Frothingham
Sara Sack
Daniel Fefferman
Harry Phillips
Ann Bowser

Acting President
Administrative Officer
Secretary
Special Assistant for
Financial and Legal Affairs
Treasurer
Special Projects Coordinator
Special Projects Assistant
Mission Field Coordinator
Director of Publications
Mailing Clerk
Transcriber

HSA OFFICES
TO MOVE

NEW ADDRESS

^fur^^:^

Our dream for downtown headquarters offices has been
realized I Restoration of the building is far enough along
that on Friday, April 20, we will move to the office
building which we leased several months ago for a two-
or three-year period. As you may recall, a Center has
already been established on the fourth floor of the
building and its eight members have been witnessing and
teaching there for several weeks. Mobile Unit #10 also
centered its activities there during their recent
Washington campaign. The building's facilities also
include FLF offices and five large lecture rooms. A
Ginseng Tea House will open soon as a witnessing and
economic project../ ' _ - -

The address of the HSA-UWC offices as of Monday, April 23,
wil-1 be: ^

1365 Connecticut Ave., N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20036
Tel: (202) 296-7145

PERSONNEL
TRANSFERS

Permanent personnel transfers require National Headquarters
approval. The informal pattern of sending an advance team,
leaving someone for follow-up, or taking a new member on
the Mobile Unit for one or two campaigns as training need
not be reported since they are temporary. Should a situa-
tion arise where it will be permanent. Headquarters must
be contacted for approval.

-283 vol. 2 O
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Administrative News con't

MONTHLY REPORTS All SR's and Center Directors should have received
(either at the last conference or in the mail) a packet
containing six copies of the new monthly report form
and one copy of the new center address list (revised
3/30/73) . Any SR or Director who has not received the
above pac)tet should contact Headquarters immediately.

BUYING HOUSES When you are looJcing at a house with the idea of pur-
chasing it and wish to have Mr. Zeusse check it out,
make the request through Headquarters. When you call,
be prepared to give the name and address of the realtor,
the size of the property, the size of the parking space
(or number of cars it can accommodate) , the number and
kind of rooms, bathrooms, etc., the amount of the
mortgage, if any, and amount of downpayment asked. It

will take a week to two weeks for Mr. Zeusse to check out
the house and make his recommendations.

REPORTING
SYSTEM

Itinerary Workers send reports to Master and Headquarters;
courtesy copy to Mobile Unit Commanders concerned.

Mobile Unit Commanders send reports to Mr. David Kim and
Headquarters; courtesy copy to IW's concerned.

Center Directors and State Representatives send reports
to Headquarters and IW's; courtesy copy to Mobile
Unit Commanders concerned.

^y^-

^^^^
MASTER

SPEAKS

PUBLICATIONS

Enclosed are three new transcriptions of "Master Speaks"

(MS 316, 317, 318) and the 1973 Parents' Day Address

(PD-73). Additional copies are available for $.20 each.

MASTER'S ACTIVITIES

MEETING WITH On Thursday, April 5, Our Leader flew to Washington for a
PRESIDENT THIEU brief meeting with President Nguyen van Thieu, President

of the Republic of Viet Nam. Mrs. Choi, Mr. Neil Salonen

,

and Mr. Michael Leone accompanied Him. Our Leader opened
the discussion with President Thieu by alluding to the
similarities between their two countries in that both had
suffered greatly; both had been the victims of Communist
aggression. The 25-minute meeting left all concerned
grateful that they had communicated on this vital problem.
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APRIL CONFERENCE
AT BELVEDERE

I

Members of Headquarters Staff, IWs , Mobile Unit Conunanders

,

Center Directors, and SRs from almost every state gathered
at Belvedere on March 31 for the second conference with Our
Leader and to celebrate Parent's Day. Also attending the

conference were Mrs. Won Pok Choi; President Young Whi
Kim (HSA International); Miss Young Oon Kim; Mr. David S.C.

Kim (Supervising Commander, One World Crusade Mobile Units);
Mr. & Mrs. Sang Ik Choi (California SR) ; Mr. Won dea Chi
(one of 72 couples who lives in San Jose) ; Mr. Osami
Kuboki (President, Japan HSA); Mr. Oyama, (HSA International
Business Director) ; Mrs. Kim (newly appointed International
Itinerary Worker); Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Orme (English HSA);

Mr. S Mrs. Simmons and Mr. & Mrs. Masters, friends of the

English Family. The 50 young men in the 100-day training
program also participated in parts of the conference.

April 1 and 2 were devote.d to lectures by President Kim
and to preparation for Parent's Day. The lectures were
res\imed for members of the Western States on April 5 and
culminated in an examination that evening.

UC/OWC REPORTS
(April 4 Meeting)

On April 4, Headquarters Staff, IWs, Mobile Unit Commanders,
SRs, and Center Directors met with Our Leader, President Kim,

Mrs. Choi, and Mr. David Kim at the Main House at Belvedere.
Our Leader spoke movingly on the subject of "Heart and
Love." He described "heart" as the element which unites
subject and object on the individual, family, clan and
national levels. This unity gives the subject—mind, indi-
vidual, family, clan, or nation—the central position and
calls God's presence there. A complete copy of the trans-
cription will be available at a later date.

Master heard reports from President Kim; Acting President
Neil Salonen; California SR, Mr. Sang Ik Choi; from western
IWs and Mobile Unit Commanders, Mrs. Rebecca Salonen, Mrs.
Marie Ang, Mr. Philip Burley, Mr. Joseph Sheftick, Mr. Hugh
Spurgin, Mr. Regis Hanna; and from two very successful SRs,
Mr. Lokesh Mazvimdar (Nebraska) and Miss Sara Reinhardt
(Kansas)

.

^
J^

y
other topics discussed in the course of the day were as
follows

:

Future Conferences
Master announced that future all-national conferences will
be held every 45 days, beginning May 15 at Belvedere. SRs
will necessarily have to raise enough money and bring new
members in order to qualify to attend.

Goals for the Future
Master told the SRs that their goal for 1974 must be four
centers of 40 members in each state. SRs should now be
training three foundational members to be heads of the
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other three centers to complete the base of four positions
within the state.

When a state center numbers 20 , it will be considered em
£n(^p peni^pnt tppntpr (the leader is then designated a
Center Director)

.

When a state center numbers 40. it will be an official
Unification Chnrrh-

Belvedere Training
Anyone who has been in Principle at least three months will
he eligible for training at Bel vedere

.

College graduates are desirable.

Master wants all mpn to go through such training to be
qualified as leaders.

^
*.

0-

v>^-

Pioneer Academy
International Pioneer Academy, S«m Francisco, is now
approved by the State of California to offer courses in

World Leadership Development and World Service Training.
The San Francisco Family will produce a descriptive bro-
chure to attract people to the International Pioneer
Academy. These brochures and additional course information
will be sent to National Headquarters for distribution to
all SRs and Center Directors. SRs and Center Directors
will then find college graduates (not necessarily members)
from their state for admission to the Pioneer Academy,
where they will receive advanced education.

New Foreign Mission s

Master announced that by April, 1975, missionaries will be
sent to 120 countries . Many new missionaries will be sent,
to the country of their ancestry. As a first step toward"'
that goal, Master announced that Miss Izilda Lima (SR,

Arizona) will go ,tO- her native Portugal as a missionary
at the end of this month. -

IMPORTANT

JbC/^

JLA"^

Miss Lisa Hunt left for Peru on April 5, the day after
the conference.

Ginseng Tea

Master amnounced that Ginseng Tea is not to be d

or sold until the label is corrected. (Both name and

istributed
J

and address *J

Marble Vases
Master has imported beautiful Korean marble vases, which
cost between $800 and $1,000. He explained that the vases,
made of precious rocJt, symbolize the True Parents.

*of manufacturer must appear in English on the front of both
bottle and box. The quantity must be indicated in o'jnces

in accord with the FDA regulations.)
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Nominations for IWs, Mobile Unit Commanders, and SRs

Master requested nominations for IW's, Mobile Unit Commanders,
and State Representatives from those who currently hold those
positions. From this list future training programs at
Belvedere will be organized — then these highly trained
members will be given appropriate assignments.

PARENT'S DAY
CELEBRATION/
NATIONAL
MUSICIANS'

CONTEST

The opening of the National Musicians' Contest at 8 p.m.
on March 31 marked the beginning of the celebration of
Parent's Day. An enormous sun, giant flowers, flowering
trees, and paper mache animals transformed the stage into
a colorful Garden of Eden.

Approximately thirty of the fifty-six contestants performed
before Our Parents, special guests, conference members.
New York Center members, and 100-day trainees. Mr. David
Kim was Master of Ceremonies for the contest.

J^

Parent's Day began with a 7 a.m. Pledge Service. The
Blessed Couples, wearing their white ceremonial robes,
participated in a special ceremony with Our Leader at the
Main House. At 9 o'clock Our Leader spoke on the sig-
nificance of Parent's Day. He described God's joy at the
estciblishment of this day, after thousands of years of
grief and labor, and yet the limits of that joy until the
whole world celebrates this important day. A copy of His
complete address accompanies the Newsletter

.

The contest was resumed at 2:00 p.m. and the performance
concluded late in the afternoon. After a delicious turkey
dinner, everyone reassembled for the evening entertainment.
The judges announced the contest winners, and Our Leader
presented an award to each.

Mr. Jack Korthuis, a "professional singer, was given -special
mention by Our Leader for his rendition of "The Impossible
Dream." (He had declined a monetary award because he was
a judge.)

Winners of the awards were:

First Place — $200

Nancy Calhoun, Atlanta,

-

Ga. — Piano

Second Place — ?150

Kathy Goldman, Salt Lake City, Utah —

Third Place — $100

Kevin Kelley, MFT #2 ~ Guitar

PianoAocal
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Fourth Place $75

Gerald Butler, Donna Johnson, and Daniel Pore,
Detroit, Michigan — Flute, drums, teunbourine,

maroccos and vocal

Honorable Mention

Phyllis Yamato, Belvedere — Vocal

Skits and songs were then presented for Our Parents by the
Headquarters Staff, the Mobile Unit Commanders, Itinerary
Workers, State Representatives, Center Directors, and 100-
day trainees. The celebration ended with prayer and
refreshments.

WASHINGTON
FRONT LINE

We've been extremely busy in Washington, establishing
satellite centers near local universities and making a

major move to reach downtown people. There are now
satellite centers a^l365 Connecticut Avenue (Downtown
Center) , Georgetown G^eorge Washington University, and
a workshop center ifi^North West Washington. Others will
open aci^oward University ano^atholic University as soon
as housing is found. The purpose of the satellites is to
place people on the front line in several different
locations throughout the city, both to have maximum impact
and to let people know that our Church is in town. The
satellites have been carrying on intensive programs of
witnessing and teaching. We_'_VS__al^o_la^inched_some_maipi;_

campaigns for our_-Downtown—Center^JaxJLnginq people in off
.the street and from nearby Du Pont Circle, sometimes
giving lectures as often as every hourj

During the day a mobile unit holds rallies, does some
political work and much witnessing and teaching. It

will be dispatched to various locations throughout the
city and through rallies and general "stirring up" will
have an impact on the daytime crowds.
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231. "Untitled Address on Training Plans," undated

r-/7/73
UNTITLED ADDRESS ON TRAININu t^LANS P ^^

We hav« 50 states, and within 120 days all the State Representatives can be changed. That means that we finish three

times, then ail State Representatives can have training.

Q. When we succeed and don't come back here again, will you come here and visit us?

A. Master wanted to visit other centers but he did not have time to. He was busy meeting many senators, to mobilize

many spirit men. Did he tell you that he is mobilizing? To get the cooperation of spirit men. we have to make a condition on

•arth. Senators represent their states; so if they surrender, then by that condition, their ancestors can cooperate. So. when Jesus

came he had to have the cooperation of government officials, and also from Judaism, from both sides. Same thing. Now Master

is working to gain the cooperation of government officiais-and then, church leaders. When this circuit is completed between the

government and churches, then the spirit world can work. This is because Cain and Abel come together on that condition. This

is caused by Master; therefore. Master. Abel and Cain are three stages, horizontally. By this, the Old Testament Age spirit-man

and the New Testament Age spirit-man become the Completed Testament Age spirit-man.

This is the most important problem Master is facing now. His major aim is not visiting senators. If the government
.

officials and church leaders object to our movement, then we have to come under persecution. Also, this year, he is planning to

have a revival meeting. Maybe for seven months. By this we have to link horizontally all the government officials and important

people, through our movement. When senators are linked with our Master, the Center Directors and senators will be close. If

the top-level leaders are united with Master, then all the people will be united with our church. Becausa of this work. Master

needs much money. Also. Master needs many good-looking girls-300. He will assign three girls to one senator-that means we
need 300. Let them have a good relationship with them. One is for the election, one is to be the diplomat, one is for the party.

If our girls are superior to the senators in many ways, then the senators will just be taken by our members. So Master thinks he

has to meet more than 60 senators. Up to last time he met nearly 28 senators. In that area he is very busy. Even though he wants

to visit rural centers, he cannot spare time for that. When Master goes to your center, he will probably hold meetings up until

3:00 a.m., because he does not have time to resx. Also, I don't think you have many members. So, even though he cannot visit,

he has more urgent problems. Also he must visit other countries, too. He thinks it is more important to visit European countries;

better to have a relationship between subject and object. To have a good relationship with other countries is more important than

visiting your countryside. In 1965 he visited 40 states. He made all the conditions. In the future. Master will not have much time

to speak to you. He will have many things to do. So, this is the best time.

Our lectures will be held two hours in the morning, two hours in the afternoon and two hours at night. So you have to

listen six hours in one day. More State Representatives will come, and 20 members will be assigned.

Q. Should we put more emotion than intellect into our lectures?

A. First, you just understand, and then combine knowledge with heart.

First you must understand. Always you have to think we have to experience what Master experienced when he first

taught the Principle. So, whenever you do anything you have to have both heart and purpose. When you go out to sell candles,

you have to think you are doing this to sell, but also to feel God's heart. You are doing things to restore sacrifices to God's side.

You must think that you are contributing that money to heaven. Your body represents the New Testament Age, and the Old
Testament and New Testament are combined in your work-that is, Cain and Abel. Uniting Cain and Abel together, centering in

your heart, you are devoting this to Master.

So, during this period of time, you have to devote all your heart. During this 40-day period you study harder than any

other time. So whenever you feel sleepy you have to wake yourself up. Those who did not fall asleep while you were listening

to lectures, who did not doze, raise your hands. You should not doze. When you are listening to lectures then a splrlt-man-a

Frenchman, Dutchman, etc.-may ask you to study harder. Also many martyred people are looking for your good work. This is

just like a period of offering sacrifice, when you listen to the lectures. I think this is enough for tonight.
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No. 9 Aug. 9, 1973

Administrative News

DAY OF HOPE

HEADQUARTERS
STAFF

APPOINTMENTS

NEW
ASSIGNMENTS

NEW
APPOINTMENTS

TO MFT'S

The Day of Hope Campaign plans continue to move forward at
Headquarters and in the 21 cities. There will be an up-dating
of plans at the Directors' Conference. Enclosed are copies of
the design for a Day of Hope stick-on plastic seal (transparent
background) and for lapel buttons. Both will be available in
approximately two weeks.

Keith Cooperrider has been appointed Executive Assistant to the
President. John Hessell, recently appointed to the Day of Hope
Staff is also now in charge of the MFT's and the van program.
Gil Roschuni has joined the Day of Hope Staff to work on layout
and graphics. Roger Hellnan has been assigned to the Publica-
tions Department as printer.

Congratulations to the members who completed their work at
Belvedere and have gone to new assignments:

Stephanie Schutz SR, Idaho
Kevin Winter
Len Collier
Jonathan Slevin
Gary Fleisher
Gary Vesper
Terry McGuire
John Robbins
Susan Kruse
Charles Kamins
Roger Hellman
David Steinberg

SR, Nevada
owe Cdr . , South Dakota
Ass't. to owe Cdr., Alabama (1 month)

Ass't. to owe Cdr., Kentucky (1 month)
Ass't to owe Cdr., Arkansas
Ass't. to owe Cdr., Montana
owe, Louisiana
owe, Louisiana
owe. New Mexico
Washington, D. C.

Kansas City, Missouri

\

Congratulations to the new MFT-ersI

Joachim Baum (Okla.) - Cdr., MFT #2

Susan Tuttle (Kansas/Belvedere) - MFT #2

Helen Soenneker (Minnesota) - MFT #2

Peter Mullen (South Dakota) - MFT #1

Jack La Valley (Wash., D.C.) - MFT #1

Theresa Ackman (Missouri) - MFT #1

Jeunes Gunia (Nebraska) - MFT #3

Kathy Brown (Vermont) - MFT #3
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NEW ASSIGNMENTS Our recognition and appreciation go to the following members
FOR VETERAN who have worked diligently on the MFT for many months. We send

MFT'ers our prayers and best wishes to them as they begin new assign-

Fred Goble
Paula Grey
Mary Ann Viscardi
Richard Copeland
Peter Hintz
Sharyl Gray

Minneapolis, Minnesota
l.as Vegas, Nevada
Deillas, Texas
Washington, D. C.

Denver, Colorado
Kansas City, Missouri

To simplify mailing, FLF is sending all copies of "The Rising
THE RISING TIDE Tide" for a given state to the SR in that state. The SR should

distribute and forvard copies of the "Tide" to center members
and satellite center members. This policy will continue until
the satellite has ten or more members. Then a separate mailing
will be made to that satellite.

UNIFICATION CHURCH
A new paperback published by "U.S. News and World Report"
entitled The Religious Reawakening in America devotes several
pages to the Unification Church (pp. 75-78) . The pages des-
cribing the Church appear in the section on Eastern religions,
unfortunately. The information is essentially accurate (it

includes several quotations from Miss Kim) but does not convey
a Christian image.

FINANCIAL
REPORT FORMS

Financial forms have been sent to all satellite centers.
Directors of these centers should consult their SR's for fur-
ther instructions regarding their completion. They should be
sent in with the monthly report before the 10th of the month.

MU BIMONTHLY
REPORTS

Report forms have been sent to all MU Commanders. They should
be completed every two weeks (one copy for Mr. Kim, one for
Headquarters) . Please let us know if you have not received
your forms.

CHANGES OF
ADDRESS

Miss Beverly Lee, SR
Mr. John Bowles, OWC Cdr.
4200 Springhill Road
Columbia, S. Carolina 29204

Miss Barbara Snell, SR
Mr. Len Collier, OWC Cdr.
800 West 33rd Street
Sioux Falls, S. Dakota 57006
(605) 339-9861

Mr. Randy Remmell, SR
Mr. Daniel Stein, OWC Cdr.
P. O. Box 976
Morgantown, W. Va. 26505

Mr. & Mrs. George Fernsler
4639 Fillmore Street
Pittsburg, Pa. 15213
(412) 687-5656

Mrs. Marie Ang
(617) 752-5073
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Please be sure to include a list of members with each report that
CENTER MONTHLY you send in. Otherwise it is impossible to provide Our Leader
REPORT FORMS with accurate information which he needs and expects. Last week,

for example, we received verbal reports of the number of members
in two different centers. In both cases the center had over
twice as many members as the number listed at Headquarters for
that center.

Publications

DIVINE PRINCIPLE
STUDY GUIDES

This week 5,000 more copies of the Divine Principle Study Guide
will be printed. As before, half of this number will be punched
for looseleaf binders ($1.50 each) and the rest will be done in
Velo-binding ($2.00 each).

WITNESSING
MATERIAL

Enclosed with this Newsletter* are two new flyers which may be
ordered from the Publications Department: "Where Are We Going?'
and a One World Crusade flyer originally developed by New York
Center which should be useful for fund-raising. We will con-
tinue to produce new witnessing and fund-raising literature as
regularly as possible. Samples will be sent to you with the
Directors' Newsletter as new flyers become available.

Special Events

On July 18, 118 students from over 20 universities in England,
Scotland, and Ireland arrived at Belvedere. During the first

TRAINING PROGRAM week of the program the Divine Principle lectures were presented
FOR BRITISH and were, not surprisingly ,very controversial. During the

second week, Mr. Joe Tully lectured on Unification Thought.
Several lectures based on Dr. Lee's "Communism, A New Critique"
were also given. A number of guest speakers also appeared on
the program, including Nobel Prize winner Dr. John Eccles;
General Knowlton, West Point; Mr. Takeshi Furuta, IFVC; and
several professors from Harvard, Princeton, Columbia and Yale.

On August 5th the students came to Washington, D.C. for the FLF
banquet, sight-seeing, and further study of the Divine Principle.
During their stay in Washington, they were located at Sandy
Spring Friends School where our training program was conducted
last year.

FLF 4TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

On Sunday, August 5, an estimated 300 members and friends attended
the 4th Anniversary Celebration at the Washington Hilton Hotel.

Mr. David Kim, Miss Kim, Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Orme, Mr. Michael Warder,

Mr. Takeshi Furuta, and approximately 100 British students from the

British program were among those who attended. Dignitaries included

the Ambassadors of Cambodia and Viet Naim, and Congressman Ichord

(Missouri)who gave the main ad.'iress. A more complete account of

the event will appear in "The Rising Tide."

'To be distributed at the Directors' Conference.
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News From The Field

CONGRATULATIONS Mr. & Mrs. Farley Jones are the proud parents of a son, Matthew
Farley, born on July 15th. Congratulations Farley and Betsyl

The MFT's are now up to full strength with 12 members on each of
the three teams. Joachim Baxim, veteraii German fund-raiser, is

now leader of MFT #2 in Chicago. Kevin Kelley's MFT #1 is in

Toledo, Ohio and Randy Berndt's team is in Buffalo, New York.

Their results are continually soaring with records being broken
every week. Denise Schnepps pulled in $1,347.00 last week, while
Libby Mitchell recently made a new week's high of $1,437.00.
Randy Berndt's team averaged §795 per person for a week. Good
work heavenly fund-raisers!

Perhaps inspired by our MFT-ers, Randy Remmel, SR, and Dan
CAMPING ANYONE? Stein, OWC Cdr., West Virginia, cind their members are living

in two tents on a West Virginia campground while they raise the
downpayment for a house I
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DIRECTORS' NEWSLETTER

No. 10 Sept. 1, 1973

Administrative News

DAY OF HOPE Last week found musicians Randy Remnel, Lou Fomler, and crew
at the recording studio, completing tapes advertising our
Leader's talks In each of the 21 "Day of Hope" cities. A
professional announcer recorded a 30-second spot and 60-second
spot for radio. A full length song titled "The New Day of Hope"
by Lou and Randy was also taped. The tapes have been mailed
to over 300 radio stations across the country for use as Public
Service Announcements.

40-MEMBER
CHORUS

HEADQUARTERS
STAFF

APPOINTMENTS

NEW
ASSIGNMENTS

Randy Reomel will be directing the 40-member Day of Hope Chorus
this year. Each Center should send in suggestions of Chorus
members as soon as possible for selection by September IS.

Recent appointments to the Headquarters staff include:

Brad Bufkin Special Projects Assistant
Olivia Kerns Western States Coordinator - Field Operations
Helen Koepke Immigration Counselor - Field Operations
Barbara Mallory Secretary - Field Operations
Barbara Murphy Receptionist/Secretary
Reginald Rush Bookkeeper - Finance
Joy Schmidt Managing Editor - Way of the World

Congratulations to the following, who have gone to new assignments:

Dan Fefferman (111.) To Belvedere to prepare for mission to Israel
Gilbert Fox (Ala.) MU Cdr, Illinois
Gary Fleischer (Ky.) MU Cdr, Alabama
Jonathan Slevln (Belvedere) SR, Texas
Margaret Von Derschau (Wise.) Texas
Julie Sawyer (N. H.) Mississippi
Pamela Cofran (N. H.) MFT #1

Tim Forrester (Colorado) MFT #2

Jim Woods (Wyoming) MFT #2

Jamie Weber (Texas) MFT 12

REPORTS TO
NATIONAL
HEADQUARTERS

To insure accurate records, please submit the original of the

monthly reports.

ATTENTION
MU CDRS

NEWS
ARTICLES

Mr. David Kim asks that all MU Cdrs submit reports to him every
2 weeks as Instructed in the July 11 Directors' Newsletter.

Reports for the past 2-week periods must be sent in as well as

current reports. Please indicate dates of the campaign on the

form when reporting. Send a copy of the reports to Headquarters.

Mr. Kim also requests copies of newspaper articles about UC and
owe. Send the entire front page of the paper and the page on which
the item appears. He will then send you reprints for distribution.
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SATELLITE
CENTER

DIRECTORS

Satellite Center Directors who have not yet received a packet
of administrative forms and information should contact their
Field Operations Representative. The packet includes monthly
report forms, financial report forms, membership forms and
address lists.

CHANGES OF
ADDRESS

Miss Susan Hughes, SR
3200 17th Ave., South
Minneapolis, Minn. 55408

Miss Susan Jacobson, SR
430 N. Clinton St.

Iowa City,. Iowa 52240

I

Miss Kathy Goldman, SR
1167 Windsor St. (840 East)
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
(801) 485-8303

Miss Susan Finnegan, SR
1634 Summit St.

Columbus. Ohio 43201

Publications

STUDY GUIDE Publications Department regrets the delay in filling Study
Guide orders. We have had some difficulty getting them
bound. This time they will not be available in Velo-binding,
but you may obtain them in perfect binding (paper back binding)
at $2.00 each. The copies punched for looseleaf binders are

still $1.50. We are now beginning to fill orders, and if we
have already received your order you will be receiving Study
Guides soon.

BOOK OF
LEADER'S
TALKS

At our Leader's request, we are producing a book containing
twelve of his speeches, which have been edited for the public.
The book will be an attractive paperback about the size of

The Way of the World and will be finished September 25. The
purpose of the book is sale at literature tables during Father's
speeches. Therefore, we are printing 21,000 copies now. You
may order them prepaid at $1.50 each, but we will not be
shipping them until after October 1.

PUBLICATIONS The entire Publications staff, including editorial, typesetting
HAS NEW and layout, printing, and shipping and mailing, is moving this

HOME week. We will be located all together in a former sewing factory
and warehouse a few minutes from the Headquarters building.
Please continue to address all mail to us at 1365 Connecticut Ave,

' N.W. We are all delighted to be working physically side by side,
and we hope that the new arrangement will make it possible for us
to be much more efficient in our service to all of you.

SUN MYUNG MOON A new brochure on Sun Myung Moon is available from the Day of Hope
BROCHURE Department—for 25 cents per copy prepaid. There's no limit on

the number ordered, however orders from Day of Hope cities will
be filled first.
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FOREIGN
STUDENTS
VISIT
COLORADO

FIFTH NAT'L
CONFERENCE
UC/OWC

Special Events

On September 2A, approximately 100 British students from
Belvedere and A5 Japanese students from San Francisco arrived
in Denver. They had an opportunity to sightsee in the Rockies
and attended a seminar on the Future of World Unity. Their
recent studies of the Divine Principle, Unification Thought,
and "Communism, a New Critique" formed the basis for the
discussion. The highlight of their visit was the appearance
of our Leader on the last night of the seminar. This was his
first meeting with the Japanese and British students. An
audience of over 300 students and family members heard our
Leader speak on the "True Way of Life." Mr. Salonen likened
the charged atmosphere of the evening to a "Day of Hope"
lecture. A short question and answer session closed the seminar,

Members of HQ Staff, MU Cdrs, and SRs convened at Belvedere on
Tuesday, August 14th for the fifth national conference with our
Leader and to welcome hln on his return from Japan and Korea.
Also attending the conference were Mrs. Won Pok Choi, Mr. David
S. C. Kim and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Orroe.

Registration and selection of judges for the Lecture Contest
took place on Tuesday evening. On Wednesday morning, 48 members
participated in the lecture contest and 23 took a written test.
Miss Gabrlella Rodriguez (SR Oregon) won first place in the
contest. Fourteen members scored between 80 and 89 in the
contest; 31 scored between 70 and 79. Six of the 23 members
who took the written test passed (Mark Pierron, Werner Seubert,
Robert Heater, David Endo, Margaret Pease, Leslie Elliott).

The Conference opened in the main house at 10 am on August 15th
with Father explaining the significance of the day—Korean
Liberation Day—marking the 28th anniversary of the liberation
of Korea In 1945 after 40 years of domination by the Japanese.
A report on the Conference accompanies this newsletter.

LITTLE ANGELS
BROADCAST

The Little Angels, National Folk Ballet of Korea, will perform
on the NBC Follies with Sannle Davis, Jr. Look for them Thursday
September 27.

FIRST
CARP

CHAPTER

Gary Scharf (MU Cdr, Penns.) has been appointed ^by our Leader
to start the first American chapter of the Collegiate Association
for the Research of Principles (CARP), at Princeton University,
where he will continue his studies this fall.

CONGRATULATIONS Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rapklns , the proud parents
of a daughter, Kim Rochana, bom on August 28th. Kim is their
second child.

Another congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Galen Pumphrey on the

birth of their new baby, a boy also bom on August 28th.
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News from the Field

MFT
NEWS

The MFTs are on the move. Kevin Kelly's team is now in Saginaw,
Michigan and Randy Berndt's MFT P3 moved to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Joachim Batjm and MFT #2 are still in Chicago.

Libby Mitchell continues to break her own records, scoring a
new weekly high of $1,743.00. All the teams are continuously
increasing their .contribution in support of the movement.
Good work

I

21-DAY
BICYCLE

PILGRIMAGE

Gil Fox and Helen Chin reported a 21-day pilgrimage to the

21 largest cities in the state of Alabama in preparation for

the Day of Hope. The 5-member bicycle team visited Governor
Wallace who proclaimed the Day of Hope in Alabama as did the
mayor in almost every city. The team traveled a total of

1200 miles.

Washington Front Line

VISIT OF Commandei Perry Cordill and International OWC Unit #2 waged a

INTERNATIONAL 2-week campaign in Washington last month. They held rallies at

OWC #2 Dupont Circle and Farragut Square, offered nightly dinner and
fellowship for people hearing lectures, and conducted 2 well-
attended weekend workshops. As a result, there are many new
faces around Washington center—and the international atmosphere
continues as a Japanese sister and South Vietnamese brother
continue to study the Principle.

************************

IMMIGRATION
INFORMATION

FORMS

MORE
ADDRESS
CHANGES

To expedite extensions of visas we would like to compile
pertinent information. Please have any foreign members
complete the enclosed forms so that we may develop an efficient
system of renewal and extension. Please continue to notify
field operations of any visas that are due to expire.

Barbara Snell, SR
2001 Lyndale St.

Sioux Falls, S.D.

(605) 339-9861

David Floyd, MU Cdr
4046 Pinehill Dr.

Jackson, Mississippi
(601) 366-1378
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Serves Modern Korea,'* Way of the World, October 1973

by JOHN F. PRICE, DAVID C. CARLSOi LEON H. PINE
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General view of Hankook titanium factory, Inchon, Korea.-*-

Glistening white titanium

dioxide fills many needs in our
highly technological age. In-

creasing demand for titanium

dioxide in Korea for paints,

dyes and other products led to

the construction of two fac-

tories in 1971. Members of the

Unification Church acquired

the two factories last year.

The Unification Church's
Tong-il Industries produces
manufactured goods at its in-

dustrial complex, and ginseng

tea and marble vases for do-

mestic and forei^ markets.

Tliree members of the Seoul
Western Center visited the re-

cently acquired Hankook Tita-

nium factory near Inchon to

report on this additional busi-

ness venture. The Inchon fac-

tory is the most important of

the two factories, producing
titanium easily meeting world
standards for quality. Further

south is the Dongwha factory,

somewhat smaller in size and
not yet up to that standard.

Titanium demand increases.

Korea is now able to manufac-
ture its own titanium, due to

substantial improvements in

teclinology over the past sev-

eral years. Titanium used to be

imported, but today the titani-

um ore, ilmenite, is brought

from Malaysia and Australia

and refined in Korea. More-
over, for a long time scientists

have surmised that Korea, due
to her specific geological for-

mation, should also yield the

ore. Although this was con-

firmed 20 years ago, lack of
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domestic demand and skill

hindered development. Now
with the recent industrial

boom and subsequent in-

creased demand, the two fac-

tories became feasible; Han-
kook Titanium Industries and
mining experts are researching

prospects for Korean ilmenite

ore on the east coast.

The Hankook Titanium In-

dustries factory near Inchon,

while under the management
of the previous owner, first be-

gan operation in May 1971

but was forced to a standstill

because of many financial

problems. The cost of titani-

um dioxide (Ti02), the fin-

ished product was then ap-

proximately $4G0 per ton.
^^ The church took over the

operation of the factory just

one year ago, October 1972.

Since that time, the economic
situation has changed dramat-

ically, and the cost of a ton of

the finished product has risen

to S 1 ,000. The former owner
recognizes that Tong-il Indus-

tries has been visited with a

gi*eat blessing. The managing
director, Mr. Park Dong-Keun,
is himself amazed. "It's truly ai

miracle," he said. ''All the

members work very hard, but

we are also ver>' lucky."

The factory itself. The Inchon
factory consists of several sep-

arate structures, located just

off the main higliway. One
building houses the oftlces and
administrative sections, an-

other produces the sulphuric

acid used in production. In tht*

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 24
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.rgest building, which has two
to five stories, the titanium

dioxide is produced and pt<Ilv"

aged. The total ground area of

the factory is 432,000 square

feet; the floor area of the

building itself is 85,000 square

feet.

At present the factory pro-

cesses 15,000 kg. of raw
materials annually, arriving in

three or four lots in 5,000-ton

sliips. After the expansion of

the factory, to be carried out

between October 1973 and
September 1974, 50,000 tons

of raw material will arrive each

year. Until Korea's own sup-

plies can be used, the ore

comes from open-cast fields in

Malaysia and Australia. When
expansion is completed, the

monthly output will increase

from the present 270 metric

tons to 750 metric tons.

The workers. The Hankook
factory employs 167 and the

Dongwha factory a similar

number. This includes secre-

taries and clerks at the factory

office and at the downtown
Seoul business office. Al-

though the factory is managed
and operated mostly by church
members, several of the tech-

nical engineers are not church

members. The factory oper-

ates on three eight-hour shifts

a day.

At present the workers rent

tlieir rooms near the factory,

but in the near future housing
will be built for the workers.

Manager Park proudly ex-

plained that this factory is the

only one in Inchon with a ten-

nis court, basketball court and

President Moon Seung-Kyung addresses staff on the opening day under

new management, March 12, 1972.

1 'if\ .*• «.

I '-I \ V
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Directors: Front row, from left to right: Sales Manager, Mr. Choi
Joo-Won; General Affairs Director, Mr. Kim Ho-Sun; Managing Director,

Mr. Park Dong-Keun; President, Mr. Moon Seung-Kyung; Worl<s Manager,
Mr. Hong Soon-Jung; Deputy Works Manager, Mr. Cho Hang-Yun; Chief
Technician, Mr. Kang Chang-Suk.

volleyball court.

The president of the
factory, Mr. Moon Scung-

\jKyung, is presently traveling

in the United States. Mr. Park

Dong-Keun, the managing di-

rector, took us to the factory

and Mr. Choi Joo-Won ar-

ranged our trip. The works
manager, Mr. Hong Soon-Jung,
and the other directors are in-

tensely dedicated to their

work. They work just as hard
or harder than others seeking

to accumulate a personal for-

tune, but they do it all for

God. Mr. Hong, who had obvi-

ously studied his field in

depth, explained all the pro-
cesses in surprisingly fluent
English.

The production process. The
process is divided into two
main stages. First, a secondar>'

building produces the sul-

phuric acid from imported
Canadian sulphur. The heating

and cooling in this process re-

quires much water, drawn
from city supplies, since the

factory has no independent
water system. However, con-

densing and recycling the

water reduces consumption.
The sulphur burns in a fur-

nace at 800 degrees C, pro-

ducing sulphur dioxide gas.

Because this is an exothermic
(heat producing) reaction, no
outside heat is required. When
the gas cools down, it reacts

(oxidizes) into sulphur triox-

L
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ide gas with the aid of a vana-

dium catalyst. The gas ifIhen
absorbed into sulphuric, acid

to make additional sulphuric

acid ions. After another cool-

ing, the 95 percent concen-
trated sulphuric acid is stored

in two big stock vats, and
flows in pipes to two big re-

ducing columns in the main
building.

The titanium dioxide itself

is produced in seven stages:

1. Twelve tons of ilmenite

are dissolved into 20 tons of

sulphuric acid, using scrap iron

as a reducing agent. Hot steam
reduces the time to about one
hour.

2. The mixture is trans-

ferred into a vat where the

sohd particles settle to the

bottom during six hours of

cooling (50 degrees C— 15 de-

grees C).
3. The solution is further

clarified by filtering, cooling

and centrifuging, which re-

moves the iron sulphate and
purifies the titanium sulphate.

4. The solution containing

titanium sulphate is then con-

centrated by heating and com-
bining with a large vat of
water for hydrolysis. This is

the most delicate stage of the

process, involving the crystalli-

zation of the dioxide.

5. The remainder of the

process extracts and purifies

pure Ti02 from the solution.

After several washings in big

baths and several drums, the

Ti02 as a bright white mud is

sucked onto drums and again

washed.

6. The dioxide is reduced

gently with tin and acid to re-

move surface impurities and
then transferred to a 200-foot

rotating drum, where it is

heated to 900 degrees C, to

remove all remaining inorganic

impurities.

The sulphuric acid plant.

>L

.^^: il

|l » » " ' > !' » > I" '
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Bagging the first bag of the finished

titanium dioxide.

7. The solid dioxide is pow-
dered down to 300 mesh and
finally bagged in 25 kg. paper
bags.

The imported ilmenite con-

tains 60 percent iron com-
pounds and 40 percent titani-

um compounds. This process
extracts 90 percent of the tita-

nium.
At each stage a sample of

the product is tested in the

laboratory. Laboratory chem-
ists are researching uses for the
ferrous sulphate, which is re-

moved from the centrifuge

and discarded.

The purest possible dioxide
is essential in order to prevent
any remaining impurity from
affecting its durability and
special color qualities. Titani-
um dioxide is a strikingly

.^j white powder.

Uses for titanium dioxide.

A versatile chemical com-
pound used over the past 30
years, titanium dioxide will

play a greater role in the fu-

ture. It has numerous uses, of
which we mention only a few:

1. Paint — Added as a base

to white paints, titanium diox-

ide increases stability, lasting

for several years against acids,

alkahs, weather and temper-
ature. It has high refraction

power, and a small amount
can cover a large area.

2. Dye - for china, leather,

plastic, rubber, paper, cloth-

ing, chemical and synthetic

textiles.

3. Medicines.

4. Condensers.

Future plans. The future pros-

pects for the factory seem
promising. Titanium can only
increase in uses and profits.

The metal itself is used in air-

craft and in sj)aceship con-
struction. Many Western na<

tions are seeking new sources

of titanium dioxide because of
rising prices and pollution re-

strictions in their own coun-
tries (by-products of titanium

refining include sulphuric acid

and sulphur dioxide and triox-

ide fumes). The factory's tech-

nicians and scientists are devel-

oping means of limiting future

pollution. D
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235. Director's Newsletter, dated January 9, 1974

DIRECTORS' NEWSLETTER

Vol. 2, No. 1 January 9, 1974

Administrative Kews

FLF PREPARES
FOR WACL

The Freedom Leadership Fourdation is preparing for the World
Ant i -Communist League Conference which will be helc* in vrashington,

D.C. this spring. Dan Graydon Fefferman has been named new
Secretary-General of FLF. Mrs. Rebecca Salonen has been named
WACL Secretary. Other new assignments to the FLF staff are:

Lisa Martinez (DOH Chorus)
Judy Green (Minnesota)
Gerard Willis (SR, NH - temporarily while

recovering from a broken leg)

Congratulations to everyone on their new missions'.

The most recent members to join the MFT are:

Kenneth Fried (Kentucky)
Ellen Sawyer (New Hampshire)
David Steinberg (Missouri)

Our best wishes and prayers go to these new fundraisers.

The First National Conference of 197A will begin on Saturday
morning, January 26 in Los Angeles, California. The Conference
will include participation in the Los Angeles campaign through
the 29th. The Conference Is expected to continue on January 30.

All Itinerary Workers, hk>bile Unit Coninanders, and State Repre-
sentatives should arrive the evening of January 25, and plan to

attend the Day of Hope Dinner the evening of January 26 and our
Parents' birthday celebration on January 28.

NOTE: THERE IS A $15 CONFERENCE FEE TO COVER THE COST OF THE
BANQUET AND ACCOMMODATIONS.

PRE-CONFERENCE Enclosed is a Revised Pre-Conference Worksheet for the State
WORKSHEETS Representative or major center director. Please complete your

worksheet and give it to your Field Operations Representative at

the Conference. Please note that the nationality is required of
all aliens.

VEHICLE John Hessell, Special Projects Coordinator, asks that the vehicle
INFORMATION Information Cards sent to all van leasers and ov-ners be completed

CARDS and returned to Headquarters promptly. The inforr.ation requested
Is urgently needed to set up a computerized fleet management progr;

MFT
ADDITIONS

UC-OWC
CONFERENCE

IN
LOS ANGELES
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IMMIGRATION The National Headquarters Innnlgration Office has moved to New
OFFICE York. Temporarily, Miss Helen Koepke can be reached at
MOVED (212) 288-1102. The permanent phone number will be announced in

the next Newsletter. All correspondence to Miss Koepke should
be addressed to Immigration Office, 18 East 71st Street,
New York, New York 10021.

CHANGE
OF

ADDRESS

i

Please make the following change on your address list:

Mr. Kevin McCarthy - Cdr.

Mr. Robert Heater - SR
219 Forrest Road
Raleigh, NC 27507
(919) 833-'!i672

Special Events

1974 Although we are ending the 1973 DOH Tour which covered 18 states
DAY OF HOPE in Los Angeles on January 29, Father wants to make the condition

TOUR of speaking in all 50 states. Therefore, he made plans to begin

ANNOUNCED the 197A DOH Tour by speaking in the 32 states in which he did not
speak during the 1973 Tour. The 197A Tour, with the theme

"The New Future of Christianity" will begin in Maine on February 15.

Each state, including Alaska and Hawaii, will have a 2 day campaign -

a banquet one night and a talk the next. An International One World
Crusade team of 70 members will distribute tickets and fundraise in

each state for approximately 2 weeks prior to Father's visit there.

The tour will move fast - the itinerary is as follows:

MAINE FEB. 16

VERMONT FEB. 18

NEW HAMPSHIRE FEB. 20

RHODE ISLAND FEB. 22

CONNECTICUT FEB. 24

NEW JERSEY FEB. 26

DELAWARE FEB. 27, 28

VIRGINIA MAR. 2

WEST VIRGINIA MAR. -4

NORTH CAROLINA MAR. 6

SOUTH CAROLINA MAR. 8

ALABAMA MAR. 10

TENNESSEE MAR. 11
',

12

KENTUCKY MAR. 13, 14

INDLANA MAR. 15, 16

WISCONSIN MAR. 17, 18

IOWA MAR. 19, 20

ARKANSAS MAR. 21, 22

MISSISSIPPI MAR. 23, 24

KANSAS MAR. 25, 26

NEW MEXICO MAR. 27, 28

ARIZONA MAR. 29, 30

UTAH MAR. 31, APR.
WYOMING APR. 2, 3

SOUTH DAKOTA APR. 4, 5

NORTH DAKOTA APR. 6, 7

MONTANA APR. 8, 9

IDAHO APR. 10, 11
NEVADA APR. 12, 13

OREGON APR. 14, 15

ALASKA APR. 16, 17

HAWAII APR. 18, 19

)e will begin on May 1 , and run
for 70 days, ending on July 10.
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MAJOR
CITf TOUR

In September, the 1974 Tour will continue In eight major cities
across the country. The cities chosen are:

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON, D.C.
PHILADELPHIA
DENVER
CHICAGO
ATLANTA
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

Madison Square Garden will be the site of the New York talk on
September 18. These 8- cities, in addition to cities in the 32

states mentioned above, will make a total of 40 cities in which
Father will speak on the 1974 Tour.

INTERNATIONAL The second International Leadership Seminar for college students
LEADERSHIP will begin on March 9 and end on March 17th. Students will be

SEMINAR selected fro» Ivy League schools. Exceptionally qualified candl-
SCHEDULED dates from non-Ivy League schools Ray also be considered. All

candidates should have some exposure to the Unification Church, and
all will be interviewed prior to their acceptance for the program.
Cost for the seminar will be $35 per student.

The third International Leadership Seminar will begin on July 15
and continue through August 23. Students for the summer program
will be selected from the best universities in England and Germany.
All candidates will participate in a preparatory training program
In their native country. In addition, all candidates will be inter-
viewed prior to their coming to America, Cost for the program will
be $100 per student, and scholarships will be available to those
candidates who excel in the preparatory training program.

The location for both seminars will be announced at a later date.

News from the Field

NATION-WIDE Most of the news from the field recently Is about the Project
RALLIES HELD Watergate rallies. Centers across the country are grouping

and regrouping in cities throughout their region, planning and
holding rallies and prayer meetings in support of the National
Prayer and Fast for Watergate. Planners have really used their
imaginations to make these rallies unique, successful, and news-
worthy. In Atlanta, Georgia, a rally was held at the inaugural
ceremony for the new T.ayor. Over 5j^00 Atlantlans were exposed
to our rally in this way. In Boise, Idaho, Sara Mazundar is
approaching t> p state officials with an invitation to be a guest
speaker at the rally. An opening prayer of the Maine State Legis-
lature will be given by a representative of the National Prayer an^

Fast. Residents of several East Coast cities were suprlsed to see
costumed "spirit men" of George WEshlngton, Betsy Poss, Abraham
Lincoln, and other historical figures giving speeches at their
rallies. Bright banners, colorful costumes, singing, and
instrumentals make wonderful news items - especially for color
television. —

"

REMINDER: Please be sure to send in any clippings from the local paper on
NEWS CLIPPINGS your rally and any other news items connected with the National

Prayer and Fast. Linda Marchant is keeping a record of media
coverage throughout the country.

Washington Front Line

RALLY CAUSES Busy midday shoppers stopped to watch the Washington Project
CONTROVERSY Watergate rally on Monday, January 7, held in the downtown

shopping area. A few of the by-standers were more active than
usual, heckling our speakers throughout the rally. Their antics
really helped us though, to spark the interest of rr^ny more people
who stopped to watch and listen. A feeling of real depth was added
as figures representing George Washington and Abraham Lincoln
gave speeches on national unity. All four Washington television
channels covered the rally, as did both major papers.
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236. Excerpt from the New Hope News, dated May 10, 1974

This \c.:r 3 ivilionwiJc nol'vorfc of Ihe

I •-nriii'nij Fv.«rcTjii.m fot Vi.tory Oyer
CL-ni.Tiijnr-ni v.-j^ CvMi'.plctcd. mating U
.:;« .if Ih:- Uirvea iiTf.ini/afipns in Korea.

—tnrj go^crnincW i^Ttelais such as ihc

po-'^ r-p-A icunly Envcmd'cai employees

revi^guui our-cc-wnplbhnnrnt. liiou-ih the

n-;M.«.-ui Govcinmsm docs not, ofncially.

Our orfanization is nevertheless the

"spiriiuai backbone of the country."

Father sakl. Evti: now ihc bigiic^t officials

ve rc-^i/int: they can'l stand against

cmraiii-.i-sF" withnol irVOC. Conse-

micntly^hry Imve asked as to train 7.000

*rJt Gv:ir y^-ventmcnt employees bejir.ning

Nearly in .Vi-'^h in Tkhat will be a one ye;i^

SevtTa! years zv* «« organized the

i !^ofc-svcrs AryJemy For World jPcace to

" mirxJutc R-sprcted scho!ars to our ideas

iTuL to v.ir. ihcm to ocr cause . 170 profes-

sors wee selected frora among the

mtion's top ce^ien-icians and were taught

Victory 0\xT Communivm. Unification

ri.nucht a.nd ti>e Divine Principle. Father

isid they "-ere profouiuily i\np.essed, and

»cir ;>^bained that their government did

nc e^poasc this philosophy. At their own
Cipeiuie '^ajy cond'jctcd an extensive PR
cainpaigr. to get President Park-to call

Faihir ir. for i meeting. Fattier said he

rer!;^'. '"No; no »ime."

iTofe>;sors are now begfir.g to join

th? organiaaiion. which is limted to 3,000

icji professors from msny different discip-

iincs Th-?\ Jie very eager to anend the

Unified Sc-^-Tce Conference and to contri-

bute to tiiis vork.

The proi'cs.sors, who previously

thooatt of their work only in terms of

Korea, Ii;;vc seen that by offering Rev.

Mrj.r.'s iucolfHjjy they can become leaders

in the wtxld- ide acatiemic community in

any fi-.-ld. nc-t just "takers.'"

At JiffcTc ir timei wc invited the pro-

fessor^ u> l:\pun ii.vJ to Free Onna to brief

ihcin on the scop^ of our organization

ihro!>-:hn«2( the worW. The professors were

csr*.cL!:y itv vci by Ihe warm reception

n^T•alL^lbyt!K: Japarcsc^udents. when
iliey loci expjcted ho.->(ilily after Japan's

?ivye;»r doroinaiiiHt of r'orca.

I"at.icr \vant.«; to mobilize 20 or 30 of

\he K.o»e-.iri professors to irfluence Amcri-
' can aca-Jemia. h»Mh professors and stu-

•' Jt-nts. Because of this. Father btrcs,cd the

impona-KV of building up CARP (Col-

Icjtuiic Av'UK.iaiion for Research of the

Piincipit-) to sen. c a.s a foundAiion for their

\\\Ak when they -rrive.

_ ^ Fjihcr sard that college campuses are

r.i IVV" b-'«Wfielil, and if we win there we
V .*ill definitely vin America.

Japan iLCGiieaiiic SE:i:2:.on

I ran

Many import.int government officials F-alher c.nllcd for a two week fund-

including 120 coiipressmcn from J.ipiin raising coniesi among the seven lOWC
and dozens from I'rce China and Korea

attended an international banquet lu.ld in

Japan al Christnfas lime.

Mr. Kuboki is now on a two-year

speaking tour throughout Jap-m, and he is

emerging as a formidable and ch;»risiTiatic

leader whose infiuence is felt in every

corner of the country. Last year he

nK>bili7ed 700 of wir mcnibcrs to wotk in a

political campaign acain.st the communists

and they "turned the situation upside

down," Father said. The leading party, the

Liber;il Party, recognized us and ilie com-
munists expressed surprise that we cojld

do so much with only 700 people. "But

our people were trained completely in,

salesmanship," Fathtr said, "and tlicy

were just selling a nev comimxiity. Each

teams Ivjforc they move ii'.to their i:i'-.v

regi.iiial activities to clear up rcniaii.ipJ

slate DOH debts and to fice n-tirhers for

spinlual work. This means that the K)\VC
teams will liJVC covered lOOperccnlof tlie

DOH tour expenses.

Faihcr stressed the importance of

DOH follow-up work, and called for

lighter money managen.cr.i on the psrt of

Anicriran leaders^ —

,^-

^•}

one visited 1,200 drors and they knew
how to win people's hearts."

In Japan, 100, the IFVOC is becom-
ing a poweR'ul prganizcilcn. It is cun-nrly

worki.ng at tl-.e gras5rix>!s level to cducc-te

the people about t.he threat ofconiniunism,

how to stop it and how to live true lives.

Mr. Kuboki is working to org.^nize

Ihe political middleground—patriotic

Japanese politically in Ix-iwecn us and the

communists—so th<; cominuriiis will feel

really threatened. Father said the Japanese

(also the Korean and Free Chinese) Com-
munist Party hales him becaii.se he h.is put

them on the defensive by uniting all .Tnti-

conimunist organizations into one um-
brella organization ap.:insl ihcm.

After speaking about the necessity for \

God's children to surpass every standard in |

the Satanic world, which of course ncccssi- !

latcs a solid financial fi^und:?tion, Fatlier-
|

talked about Family businesses in Kcrc:'.:

tong'-ir Industries fi^iiiiehTiieryy,' the

titanium plant, and the gin<^cng tea factory.

He described significant expanficn of the

titanium plant (titanium is a r.ieialiic cle- ^
ment used in alloys such as steel and in /7
paints and other coatings). ;'.nd he la'.Vtd

about the uncommon abilities of the

J
Tong-Il engineers to design and prcduc;

I reliable and sophisticnied maciiinery,

/ enabling the company to win ni.ip.y de-

fense contracts from the Korean goverri-

ment He said the field we \^ il! enter next is

tbTi of elec'ronics.

1, Fatiier said our gir.ssng factory is

number one in Korea, ard ih.'^T we have

built another plant side by side with our

original and will soon be handling a la.-ge

ponion of the world's ginseng 'jadc. He
said the potential for ginseng sales in

America is unlimited, once the American
• people rerji/c the lea is one of the best

,^
health foods, y— ^

-^
Feather then related a story which re-

cently look place in the New York City

area, where more ih.^n 50 hcaltli food

stores carry our ginseng. He said that Mr.

Wesley Sami'cl will testify to the fact that ?

man v.hom doctors had given up on as

pcnn.inei!ily deaf recovered his hearing

just 24 hours after his first sip of our gin-

seng lea. Father said Mr. Samuel's convic-

tion about ;he curaiivc effects of ginseng is

now "tnily marvelous."

In three years Father plans to bring to

America Japanese brothers and sisters who
..re experts on ginseng to pioneer and de-

velop the ginseng business here.

ABFA
The American Blessed Friniilies As-

sociation is for all blesTii couples with one
The current DOM ban<|uei in Japan is or Nnh p;;rtners working in America, not

to suppon Mr. Kubokis stand. just those who were blessed in l%9. The
Father said also ih.it many Japanese !«}{*'* ci"-| ies have Inren given the rc.^pon-

pcciple want 10 meet him, alter his recent sibi!:iy to initiate the organization and its

effect in Americj. publicaiion.
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237. Joy Schmidt, "HSA-UWC: A Brief History," Way of the World,
May/June 1974

<3^ J!i '^>;? U'>,

A Brief J^istcry

by JOY SCHMIDT

The Holy Spirit Association for the

L'niticarion of World Christianity

was founded by Reverend Sun
Myung Moon, who was born on

Januar\- 6, 1920 (by lunar calen-

dar). He was born at 2221
San.^sa-Ri, l^ukeun-Myun, Jung-
joo-Gun, Pyun[;anbuk-Do prov-

ince in what is now North Korea.

On Easter when Reverend
Moon was 16, he received a revela-

tion from J6sus about his nnission

for the fulfillment of God's will.

Until Korea was liberated from the

Japanese occupation in 1945, he

spent time in silent internal prep-

aration, dedicating himself com-
pletely to a spiritual search for

truth.

Reverend Moon went to

f^yoni^yan;; on June 6, 1946, which

was then under the Soviet militars'

g(;vcrnmeni, co pursue his mission

in response to the revelation he

had received, lie <;ave lectures on

the es^c.^'vC <>! f.iirh— fviirh uhieh
niiivt be centcicd on (iod's pur-

P<>NC wf vrC.«*;«»Tl \I:inN dcM>;Jt jOJ

Jcduatcd 0.:ivtian\ ;:j:hcrcd

around him. When this <^roup grew

to a considerable number, he was

accused by the pastors and elders

of the established churches and in

1948 imprisoned by the Com-
munist regime. He was accused of

being a heretic and of speaking

against Communist government
policy.

He was in a prison camp doing

hard labor for two years and eight

months. Then the .Allied and ROK
armies liberated that area. So on

October 14, 1950, be was able to

leave for South Korea. Reverend

Moon fled the Communists and

reached Pusan on January 27,

1951. There he continued to lec-

ture and witness the new word of

God while gaining a livelihood a> a

dcKk laborer. Within a few years

he had founded two churches: one

in Pusan and one in Taegu.

A^^ Reverend Sun Mvun- M'»'>'^

(officially founded rhe Hols *s^-.r.'
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.Association for the Unification of

World Christianity (Unification

Church) in Seoul on Slay 1, 1954.

'ollege students and many adults

responded positively to the

movement so that in the same vear

the Sung Wha Christian Students

Association, the Sung Wha Young
Men's Association, and the Sung

Wha Monthly came into being. An
examination system was begun in

1955 to test a member's compe-
tence in teaching the Divine Prin-

ciple.

The assBciation gained inter-

nal strength through organiza-

tional structure and prom.oted mis-

sionary work in the Seoul area. In

1957 all members in Korea fasted

simultaneously for seven days.

Immediately 120 groups of two

missionaries each were dispatched

to cities and towns throughout

South Korea for forty days. As a

result, thirty new churches were

established.

During the seven years from

1960 to 1967, Unification (Church

members regularly left their usual

homes and families twice a year. In

the summer, the Divine Principle

would be taught all over the coun-

try. In the winter, general educa-

tion would be taught to unedu-

cated country people. As a result of

these "summer witness" and
"winter enlightenment" ac-

tivities, more than 700 churches

were founded and general level of

education was raised.^ In 1963, the Holy Spirit As-

^K.iation was granted foundational

jjuridicai autliv-jrization with the *

jKorei^n jiovernmcn:. In 1970, the.Ko rcj] n ^zp\ e rnmon :

.

I church became a member of the

jKorean Religious (Conference.

This Conference has members of

eight world religions, including

Buddhism and Confucianis.m.

On August 15, 1957 the first

creed o^* HS.A was published.
Commentan; on the Divine Pnrinplt.

In 1966 "Discourse on tne Divine

Principle" replaced the previous

work.

From April li, 1960 until the

present rhere have been several

joint weddings. Ciroups of couples

participated in the Joini' wedding
ceremonies in order to symbolize

the unification of families into one
church and unification of nations

into one internutional brother-

hood. These ceremonies ha\e in-

volved 3, 36, 72, 124, 430. -^v^^

111 coupies.

Since 1967 Seoul otriciais ot

HSA-UWC have visited Japanese

mem.bers, and members from
Japan have come to Korea, uniting

in the anti-Communist ideology to

realize a universalism which can

rise above the barriers of race and
nation.

Cooperation between the
Korean and Japanese churches and

the love b( tween their members is

an example of how God's love can

win, even in a case of long-

standing previou:^ hostilit\-. Both
Korean and Japanese church
members have mutually sup-
ported each other and helped each

other to a better understanding of
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Bullcr, and inspirinj^ messages l)\

('oloncl B(i Hi Vdk. Hc^ crcnd
M(/()n*> interpreter arul special as-

sistant during the Day of Hope
tour.

I'he first conference of

HSA-L'\\(.' members in Europe
took place in London, England on

October 3-5, 1969, with 28 par-

ticipants from seven nations.

>'early conferences from that time

showed steady growth as new mis-

sionaries were sent out and as

numbers grew. A German revival

team was launched in .September

1971. After Reverend Moon's first

l)a\ ot I Inpc tf i;r ir^ tnc I -. •

Si.iics, he spoke in l,ri::l.ir:*! r. v!
•

(;crmjn\. Hetorc kM\i!:i: I .:
; .

he organized One World CruN.n!..-

teams in England, (*erman\ .uui

Austria. The One World (!rus.iiic

continued to expand, with the or-

ganization of a team in Erance in

Eebruarv and Ireland in June
1973.

Future plans call for establish-

ing missions in 120 countries in

1975 and international tours for the

One World Crusade teams and the

Sun Myung Moon Christian

Crusade.
* D

President Nixon greets Reverend Moon at the White House on February 1,

1974.

:U^

i III! Il» IfiM i M- I — I iiiil iMMtm i nm
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International Federation
For Victory Over Communism

The concepts of the Unification

Principle were applied to a study

of the theory of Marxism-
Leninism by Dr. Sang Hun Lee,

and in the 1%0's anti-Communist

work was begun in several coun-

tries.

The International Federation

for the Extermination of Com-
munism (later renamed Interna-

tional Federation for Victory over

Communism) was established first

in Korea and in April 1968 in

Japan. An extensive educational

(
program in Korea necessitated the

1 building of a special training

\ center in the Sutaek-Ri complex in

1970. xMilitary and government
personnel from the village to na-

tional levels have participated in

special training programs spon-

I sored by the Korean IFVC. The
women's society of IFVC, or-

ganized in January, 1971, held a

Women's Anti-Communism Rally

on July 13, 1971, with 600 par-

ticipants.

Korean and Japanese IFVC
organizations have cooperated in

many projects, including the Firsf

Asian Victory over Communism Rally

in Tokyo, May 22, 1971. Follow-

ing this, 160 members held a pub-
lic fast and demonstration for

seven days. May 23-29, 1971, to

protest opening of diplomatic rela-

tions between japan and Red

China. The Japanese chapter

hosted the 4th World Anti-

Communist League Conference
in Tokyo in September 1970.

In 1973, tViTQC Asian Profes-

sors* GoocJ^'ill Seminars brought
educators and scholars in all discip-

lines from Korea, Japan and
Taiwan together to seek common
proposals for bringing about pros-

perity and cooperation in Asia and
ways to overcome the threat of

Communism. These meetings
were the first ideological confer-

ences between scholars of these

three Far Eastern cultures.

Out of these meetings grew
the concept of a Professors World
Peace Academy. In May 1973, 163

professors of all disciplines met in

Seoul to elect officers and form a

constitution. Activities of the as-

sociation include publishing a

newsletter, the Forum; collecting

books and research materials; or-

ganizing an international exchange
of research materials; extending
friendship and cooperation to

other educational and cultural

groups; and establishing an award
program for outstanding con-
tributors to world peace. Dr. Lee
Hang-Nyong, President of Hon-
gik University, was elected first

president of the Professors World
Peace Academy.

I
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The World Students Conference

for Victort Over Communism, April

22-May 23, 1972, brought stu-

dents from ten nations to Japan
and Korea. They visited univer-

sities and spoke to an estimated

15,000 people. Seminars for

foreign students studying in Japan
in the spring and summer of 1973

attempted to counter the influ-

ence of leftist propaganda found in

Japanese universities.

Another project of IFVC is

^ the Jsian Reiigionists Conferences.

Held in .March, June, and Sep-

tember of 1973, these conferences

invited prominent religious lead-

ers from the Republic of Korea,

the Republic of China, and Japan.

Attendance at the respective con-

ferences was 26, 35, and 50.

The Third Asian Victory Over

Communism Rally on December
26, 1 973, climaxed activities of the

year 1973. Attendance at the

Tokyo rally included 2,500
Japanese people and many dele-

gates from foreign countries, in-

cluding 17 members of the Korean

National Assembly, 27 members
of the National Assembly of the

Republic of China, and 104 mem-
bers of the Japanese Diet.

Korean IFVC publications in-

clude VOC Sevs, and the IFVC
Bulletim Xin English). The
Japanese association publishes

Skiso Skimbun, a ucckly news-
paper Hiih a IV73 ciautaiion of

2(K),00<h and a monthly maf:a/ine

Sktmf0.k9e9m, lAith a itaubtKm of

50.UIIO. It jlu> puMuho vtuJcnt

newspapers on 27 university cam-
puses.

Similar organizations to IIAC
have been established in the Unit-

ed States and Europe. The
Freedom Leadership Foundation was

established in August 1969 with

headquarters in Washington,
D.C., and a bi-weekly publication

The Rising Tide. Its educational and
training arm, the World Freedom
Institute, has trained hundreds of

American and international stu-

dents in a critical analysis of Marx-
ist thought, an ideological alterna-

tive to it, and the history of Com-
munism. Another project, the

Committee for Responsible
Dialogue, has arranged effective

debates, particularly on American
university campuses, with lefrist

speakers, in order to provide a bal-

anced perspective on worid issues.

Numerous rallies and campaigns

in support of freedom fighters

around the world have been a

focus for uniting various anti-

Communist groups.

In Great Britain, the

Federationfor World Peace and Uni-

fication, founded in .April 1970.

began publishing a weekly Rising

Tide newspaper last year. Other ac-

tivities include demonstrations on

behalf of persons suffering under

Communist oppression, such js j

May 1971 open-air scrsuc '^

l,€)ndon*s Trafuljiar Square -^

commcmaration of opp»v:»« •'

(:hri%tijn«. jnd a r^'i* -^ • ;^

%pcAinj:t««ur bs fwi'i r <^'- ''

l>cnn»^ f Ktn^
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Related Organizations

The International Cultural Founda-

tion, incorporated in the state of

New York this year, has sponsored

two International Conferences on

the Unity of the Sciences, the first

in New York City in November
1972 and the second in Tokyo in

November 1973. These confer-

ences assembled scientists of all

disciplines to discuss how science

could help in forming a moral base

for society and to explore new
ways of international cooperation

among scientists.

The idea for international

medical service teams of doctors,

nurses, and medical students was

conceived in 1970. Donations
were collected and in August 1971

forty Japanese volunteers went to

Korea to give medical service to

needy people. In April 1972, a

25-man team went to Taiwan and a

fifteen-man team to Okinawa; that

August a fourteen-man team went
to Korea. In 1973 again a team

went to Okinawa and a team of 48

to Korea, where they were joined

by 24 Korean medical students.

Altogether 123 Japanese youths

have participated in the medical

teams and treated 17,600 people in

Korea alone. A Korean medical
team was formed in August 1973

and plans are being made for in-

ternational expansion.

The Little Angels have become
Korea's foremost cultural ambas-
^Jilors. The inspiration for this

><*»rcjn folk ballet corps came in

1962 to Col. Bo Hi Pak and Miss

Soon Shim Shin, Korea's foremost

ballerina and choreographer. For

three years they selected and
trained the top dancers in Korea,

and by 1965 they were ready to

begin their first world tour. In their

eight world tours, they have
played for at least even heads of

state, won the top dance award at

the Mexico Olympic Folk Arts

Festival and received acclaim

through a performance at a

UNICEF program. On December
27, 1973, they were featured at a

benefit show for UNICEF at the

United Nations. A .March 27, 1973

ground-breaking ceremony for the

Little Angels' Performing Arts

Center in Seoul, Korea was pre-

sided over by Mme. Park
Chung-Hee.

The Collegiate Association for

the Research ofPrinciple (CARP) was

organized in Japan in 1962 to pro-

mote the application of the Unifi-

cation Principle to academic
studies and encourage new ad-

vances in education. Four years

later CARP was organized in

Korea. There are presently CARP
chapters on 800 universirv' cam-
puses in Japan, making it the

largest student organization in the

country. CARP cooperates with

IFVC in sponsoring some interna-

tional student conferences, as well

as holding its own lectures and
seminars and publishing student

newspapers on each member cam-
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pL»>. \ario:ijl and international

inonrhlx rv.iiTa/incs also help fos-

ter io(»J^vii! and understandng
amop.2 dittcrcnr peoples.

CARP chapters have been or-

ganized as well on various Ameri-

can and European campuses and

are developing programs similar to

those in Japan and Korea.

The Belvedere International

Publications

The first publication of HS.A-

L'WC uas the Sun^^ha Monthly

(Sungwha means ''building har-

mony"), which was founded rn

1954, along with the Sungwha
Students .Association. In 1968 it

changed to a magazine format and
later changed its name to Tongil

Sc^;e (meaning "unified world").

It prints articles and news of in-

terest to HS.\ members in Korea.

The Way of the World was
launched in September 1969 to

serve as a communication among
the overseas missions of HS.-\-

UWC, in particular the English-

speaking peoples. With the

theme, "God's Dispensation in

the 20ih Centurv" it was pub-
lished during its first four years in

Seoul, Korea, under the editorship

first of Chang Young-Tyang and
later Hal NkKen/ic. In.September
1973 editorial and prinlin^ offices

were moved to Washington. I). (3.

and its rcadciNhip wa\ cxpanvlcd

he. •'.d v\z V>' ';:•;.K i)f jhc mcrn-

[jeailership Trainin*^ Center in Ww-
rvtown. New York, was the hoM
for a leadership seminar for 1 IcS

students from top British univer-

sities, July IH^ugust 31,1973.

Concurrently 87 students from
Japan's Tokyo University at-

tended a C.'\RP seminar at the In-

ternational Re-Education Eounda-
tion in San Francisco, (California.

D

On July 4, 1971 the Korean

HS.VL'WC began a new publica-

tion. Weekly Religion to support the

unification of religions in Korea.

Its slogans are "Ensign of the

world spiritual revolution," "Ful-

fillment of combined world relig-

ions," and the "Establishment of

the welfare world." It has a full-

time staff of 24 reporters and
editors collecting news from all

over the country and international

religious news. It is guided by

president Lee Jae-Suk and editor

Chang Young-Tyang. The first in-

terreligious newspaper in Korea, it

also publishes a Pan-Religious An-

nual, a compendium of all religious

groups in Korea.

In July 1972 a Japanese //V/-/A

Religion began publication under

similar principles as the Korcjr^

Weekly Religion. The (ira^^ urJ V;.'

in Korea promotes Korean v ^*- "*

and hierarvire. Orhcr jr.tcr* il y '

external pjjI>Ik.i»<= » • •
H^*

iw<:hjve.ipr^..'c ? '• •*. .
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A 20-Year Perspective

by DAVID S.C. KIM

Members in three cities—Pusan,

Taegu, and Seoul—were expand-

ing our work in South Korea, de-

spite all manner of persecution and

hardship. Mr. C.W. Lee, Mr.
H.W. Eu, and I began in early

1954 actively witnessing to recruit

new members from the Seoul area,

distributing both English and
Korean literature. Beginning in

the month of March 1954, when a

strong foothold was achieved in

the Seoul area, the need to set up
•in organization for the work was
seriously discussed. In a small
cntcd room, on May 2, 1954, the
^'•rnution of an organization was
" 'utcd.

Five members were
present—Sun Mvung Moon,
C.W. Lee, H.W. Eu, David S.C.

Kim, and H.M. Eu (a cousin of

H.W. Eu): It was in this tiny room
that Mr. Moon submitted to us

three names,"* asking us in all seri-

ousness to choose the one most
suitable for our new organization.

They were all written in Chinese,

letters, and two of them I do not

even remember now, probably be-

cause they were not relevant to our

movement. Bur the third name
was the one that we all agreed

upon, that which we now use for

identifying our work—"Holy
Spirit Association for the Unifica-

tion of World Christianity'*

(HSA-UWC, or Unification

Church). I translated our final

choice into English for a small sign

board on which were written both

Chinese and English letters. I had

a litde difficulty in translating it,

because Holy Spirit implies one of

the TrinitN' as taught in orthodox

Christianity, but in Korea it means
holy, or spiritual association (Sil-

Yung). I could find no other way to

translate the original Chinese let-

ters.

After this was accomplished,

we moved into a tiny, two-

bedroom house called "The house

of three small doors.*' The small

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 25
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238. Letter with attachment from Neil Albert Salonen, President of National

Prayer and Fast Committee, to Mrs. Mitsuko Matsuda, dated June 4, 1974

' NATIONALPBAA^ERAND
VASTCGMMTiTEE,INC
2^ IVk Lone Bldg, N.\V, W^hir^non.DC 20006 (202) S72-0461

June 4, 1974

>.':rs. Vdtsvio X'^tsud^

The Deification Church of >:sw Yoric City
475 Fifth Avenue
New Yori, Kew Yorx 10017

Dear 1/i.tsuio:

Enclosed is a list of g-uicelines I have dravvn up, which I hope can help to rake
our vTork on Capitol Rill core effective. Soon, we ttIII have the responsibility
of in->dtin^ every Cor.^essi:an and Senator to hear rather spsax at the upcosiing

Washington banquet. It is thus very lEportant that ve aake every contact vdth
^Congress a positive experience.

Soce offices, as ycu "knovr, have become vrpset--not so cuch because of their
attitude to.Tard Father or ::7hat Ke stands for, but because x,he offices have been
approached "too persistently." Of co'orse, :Fe nust by no near.s lessen our deter-
mination. I only hope ttst these guidelines I am offering can serve to help us
avoid alienating any office unnecessarily, as well as to re-establish good
relationships with soce of the currently negative offices.

In Our True Parents Nane,

Neil- Albert Salonen
President

End: Guidelines for Contact with Caoitol Pdll
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NAinONAiPHMERAND
FASTCOi^4I^/inTEE,H^IC
219 Pari; L^-if BMs, NA^; Vs7.^hlngion,nC. 20006 {202] 872-0461

6/4/7A

Guldelir.es for Con-tact trlth Capitol Kill

T_ Do jxit- call a itsnber of Confess fra= the floor iinless his staLff sviggests

th^t .you do so.

2. ?ile a report forn: every tine you contact a i.'e:i>er of Congress or his stai"f

.

3. Rexember which orgaiiizatioii you are representing on a partic\ilc:r occasion,

and introduce yourself accordingly.

A. Reg-ard yourself as responsible to -sin the cooperation of the staff of each
I'enber of Congress with -I'hoa you come in contact:
—Thank thea appropriately (at least by note) for their efforts.
—'A special thsnirs, e.g., a box of candy, is in order for a secretary Trho

has been either very helpful or very patient with you.
--Alv;ays r^intain and co.inunicate an attitude of warsth, respect for their
position, and appreciation for their hajrd Tjork.

, —Be .sensitive to their T/orJdng situation as Trell as to then personally--
don't arnoy thea wi.th unnecessary visits or ur_reasonable requests.

—Y»ork to develop friendships -with the staffers with -»hom you have built a
good business-like rapport. Have lunch, or even just coffee rith then
Troin tine to tine. Kenenber then on special occasions.

5. It Eay not al-ays be necessary to speak to a Henber of Congress or his top
aide in order to accomplish a .particular -nilssioa. ITnen possible, try to
avoid taking up theri time unnecessarily with natters their staff could
handle.

6. Distingmsh anong the projects and organisations which Hev. }.!oon has
founded, and be a^are of which one5 a given J.-e-tiber -of Congress has supported.
In nany cases, support of one does not inply support of all--if they are
treated as separate projects, thxen it irLli be easier for a Kenber of Congress

jt^ to unite "ifith us on coiiHion ground.

7. Be careful about visiting the s^ne offices too often—there are 535 Menbers
of Congress to be ^on. Too frequent visits hanper rather than help the ef-
fort to bring a ^'ei:;ber of Cor^^ess closer.
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239. Memo from Judy Green to Neil Salonen, dated July 17, 1974

July 17, 1974

MEMO
To: Mr. Salonen
From: Judy Green
Re: NPFC Department Head Meeting , July 17, 1974

1. Mr. Salonen has met with Rabbi Korff, resolved the difficulties
which caused trouble earlier in the day.

2. Dr. Sheftick met with relevant police about permits.

3. The PR Committee has drafted a letter and begun to seek support.

4. The first press release is out.

5. 24 more people have arrived.

6. The NPFC phones will be installed tom.orrow.

7. The film teciin is coming in tonight.

8. About 60 people are functioning out of FLF Center for meals, etc.

9. Publications has completed a button design, will now have it cone

10. A few less people than NCCFP wanted this evening were available
from us. The book sales have begun.

11. V^e got the "Moon Children "/Bruce Herschensohn memo through Janet
Cook today—not so bad as we thought. They call us "Moon Chil-
dren" to our face with affection.

12. Manpower—we need a lot, RK needs a lot. Our needs include Con-
gressional files, Pxiblications, and others.

13. HSA, FLF, and NPFC must cover their phones 24 hours a day; a plan
and schedule must be worked out tonight. ^Competent staffers must
cover the phone from 7 a.m. on; they should know not to give out
information but to get it and pass it on.

14. Bruce Herschensohn said the rally must be legal. The Rabbi back-
tracked on his earlier strong statements re illegality, civil
disobedience, etc. We'll stick fairly close for the benefit of
the press, but they'll most likely be interested in RK, "Rev. Mc

wants there to be absolutely no difficulty." We won't resist the

the police.
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15. Dr. Shefticlc will call to find out whether it is okay to have
a choir in the Capitol Rotunda. If so, we'll provide it. If

not, we won't tell Rabbi Korff until Friday.

16. Demonstrations—
—Fast (see schedule)
—Times are approximate.
—Permits for 96 continuous hours have been issued td us.
—The Friday demo will be very brief in all likelihood, if

the police are waiting.

17. Judy Green will draft a letter to President Kixon inviting hia
to participate in one of our activities, giving him a schedule.

18. Schedule for fast should be kept confidential from RK and press-
they should not know how long or what to expect next. Copy has
already gone to PR Sisters—what they would better use is an ab-
stract containing only the events at which we would like MC's tc
join us. /

197 Flashlights will be used if candles are not allowed. Approval <

must come from Speaker Albert.

20. Probable 24-hour parking peinnission has been offered for our
vans on Marylemd. When at the Lincoln Memorial, we can park on'
Ohio Drive.

21. We may need a temporary license from the FCC for walkie-talkies.
We could blame the New York fatmily for their presence, and pleac
personal ignorance.

22. The parade on Monday will have 12 American Flags, 50 State flag*
6 Pilgrims, a Spirit of '76 group, a flat bed truck, and some
large banners, (NPFC and NCCFP, if Father approves.)

-23. The letters to the VP and Speaker have been written re permissic
for the East Capitol Steps.

24. Programs for the ceremonies during the fast must be worked out.

25. The PR Sisters want clarification on whether they should to to
MC offices with our members. Mr. Salonen feels it may be bette
for MC's to come out to the group than for individuals to visit
offices of MC's. Then the PR Sisters would be responsible for
bringing out MC's. Mr. Salonen will ask Father.

26. On Friday, %^e'll begin releasing some details of our fast plans
to the press.

27. Photographers and film crew to be included among the. 300 names

.. to the Secret Service for the Dinner—details to be worked out

at the last minute of how they will work.

28. Internal Education meeting at 4; 30 p.m. Thursday at Sheraton

(Silver Springs)

.

29. Maps for 300 from Sheraton (Silver Springs) to Shoreham for

tomorrow night to be prepared by Transportation Committee

(Tea House—Marc)

.

30. The mood v^e want to project is hopeful, uplifting, a little on

the light side. Our joy and enthusiasm come from our relation-

ship with God.
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240. Excerpt from a 120-day training manual, 1975

Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Within these pages is contained the second printed
edition of the lectures that Mr. Sudo gives to the 120-Day Pioneers
There is a revised "Sin and Salvation" lecture and a new Introduc-
tion to the Divine Principle section. Within the Divine Principle
itself, there is indicated by number the diagram to which the copy
is referring. Also, at the very end is a "Story and Testimony
Index."

If you find you are missing pages, or have any comments
and/or suggestions, please write to the Barrytown Publication
Department, and we'll do our best to help you.

MANSEi:::
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WORLD AFFAIRS

However involved or complex world affairs may be, the difficulties came from
the fall of man. If man hadn't fallen, there would be no trouble at all on earth.
Therefore, world affairs are also an extension of Adam's family. Adam's failure must
be restored. This constitutes world affairs.

As you know, one purpose of World War II was to prepare the growth stage worldwide
foundation for the Messiah. Througli victory in World War II, a foundation was laid
for the Messiah to start his mission on earth. Providentially, the purpose of World
War II was to end the satanic dominion of Japan over Korea. Through the surrender of
Japan, Korea was liberated and the Korean people were allowed to establish their
own governiiicnt. Therefore, tlic Messiah was able to work witliout oppression from the
governncnt. Also, Fatlier became a champion of the underground movement to restore
Korean sovereignty.

Father used to say that if he thought he could be a politician, then he might
be able to lead the world, but he thought politicians could not solve the present or
the future or the past. He thouglit he could be an ideologist. Actually, he must be
the greatest ideologist in the world because he already knew the Divine Principle
before lie was 25 years old. He knew the secret of the world. And he thought ideol-
ogists can solve the future, but tliey cannot solve the present and past. Already,
througliout 6,000 years of liuman liistory, so many ideologists have been disappointed
both here, and in the spiritual world.

Fatlier must save the past, he must save the present, and he must save the
future. Therefore, he was resigned to being neither a politician nor an ideologist.
He determined to be a religionist, to go the way of indci.inity. To solve the past,
yDu must pay indemnity. Ideologists don't have to pay indemnity. Politicians don't
have to pay indemnity. Unless indemnity is paid, we cannot realize a sinless world.
Sin must be solved. Indemnity must be paid. Therefore, however foolish it might
seem, he chose to be a religionist.

He is sinless, but in order to pay for the sin that man has committed, he must
live like a sinner. He started from the deepest place in hell. He had responsibility
for the fail.rc of Adam, the failure of Noah, the failure of Abraham, the failure of
Moses, and for the unfulfilled mission of Jesus.

How did he start? God prepared a wonderful chance for Father's mission to be
f.ilfillcd. The Lord of the Second Advent and Syngman Rhec , who became the President
of Korea were to be brought togctiier. Syngman Rhee was supposed to hear Divine
Principle. He was a pious Christian. Therefore, his spiritual level must have been
to this extent. (Mr. Sudo points to a diagram on the bo.ird

.
) And if he received

Divine Principle, his spiritual foundation would have been to this extent. (Diagram
on board.) Because he became President of Korea, he was the central figure of Korea.
If he could have come to understand that Father was the Messiah, then he would have
been the central figure for the nationwide foundation for the Messiah.

Then, the central figure for the foundation of faith was Syngman Rhee. The forty
days condition to separate from Satan was fulfilled: Korea was subjugated under
Japanese sovereignty for exactly forty years from 1905 to 1945. This is like the
piriod wlien the Israelites were ruled by Egypt for 400 years.

Next, Syngman Rhee was the central figure for the foundation of substance.
Centering on Syngman Rhee, all Koreans could have united into oneness. Then the
nationwide foundation for the Messiah would have been laid. Then, if the President
of Korea had been pious and principled, the Korean nation would have been restored
at once. If this had been the case, Korea would have been the Messianic country.
This nation would have been different from the usual Christian country. Usually, in
a Christian country, the spiritual background is just Christian. This time the
spiritual background would have been a new message from the Messiah. Everything
would have been decided by God's words. God's words, God's truth would have been
put into practice, God's words would liave been the foundation for the Constitution
in Korea.

The American Constitution is not always good; it is not always in line with
God's words. For instance, the American Constitution allows fornication. In the
Messianic country, fornication will not be allowed. The American Constitution says
t!iat you can do it luidcr certain circumstances. Therefore, the American Constitution
must be. changed. Therefore, in the kingdom of God, or Messianic country, fornication
and adultery will constitute a felony.

Anyway, the Messianic country or Messianic nation must be established. God's
words will govern this country. Then this will be the Adam country, the victorious
A.Iam nation. From the beginning, Korea could have been the Messianic country and
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victorious Adam country. Then in this case, England would have been the Eve country,
a;id .\merica would have been the archangel country because America is born from
Lngland. This would have constituted the Abel camp in the third vorld war.

You may think that Korea is a very small country, a newborn, small country, and
that it wouldn't have had much influence on England and America. But, as you know,
if the Christians in this country could receive the Messiah as Messiah, then Christian-
ity wouldn't be a racial level religion or a nationwide religion, but a worldwide
religion. Therefore, if maybe 10 million or 20 million Korean Christians could have
received the Messiah, then this new message would have been given to England and
America. America is a Christian country, and England is a Christian country. The
President of America is a Christian and the Prime Minister of England is a Christian.
If this message had been given to all Christians all over the world, then the
governments of England and of America would have obeyed the Messiah. Then unity
would have been no problem. Under the direction of the Messiah, the three countries
would have been united under the direction of God.

If that had been the case, the Cain camp would have had nothing, nothing at all.
The Abel camp would have been able to swallow up the Cain camp with no weapons.
Through a political or financial method or desperate calamity, the Cain camp might
have been crushed simply, at once. Communism would have been destroyed at once
without any trouble, and World War III would have been over. The Abel camp would
have been able to get victory over the Cain camp without death or confusion or
tragedy. Upon this foundation, the Messiah would have stood as Messiah to all mankind.
He could have stood as the True Parents of all mankind. His glory could have shown
all over the world. All mankind could have come back to him, and he could ha__ve given
hope, forgiveness of sins, rebirth and new life.

His glory would have shown all over the world from the 1950's or early 1960's.
Therefore, Father said that he couldn't do anything at all until his 30 ' s or 40's.
Me was persecuted, mistreated and misunderstood. But he persevered and persevered.
He said he was just like cattle driven to the slaughterhouse without any resistance.
He said he wasn't supposed to talk to us. We were young and not so special people.
He wasn't supposed to talk to us directly. Then what happened?

Between the Lord of the Second Advent and Syngman Rhee were mediators, two
ministers. The two ministers were representatives of Christianity. They betrayed
Father. Therefore, Syngman Rhee started to persecute the Lord of the Second Advent
after he became President of the country. The Messiah was persecuted all over the
country- -nat ionwide persecut ion- -by the government, by Christianity, by the people.
The members were less than the number of people in this room. They were persecuted
all over the country, even by newspapers, radio and TV. In this way, Christianity
batrayed the Lord of the Second Advent. This is the same pattern as the betrayal of
the Israelites against Jesus.

If Jesus had been able to become one with Judaism, Jesus could have established
the kingdom of God on earth. Because of the Israelites' failure to unite with Jesus,
h* had to be crucified. Jesus, who came as a Lord of Glory, had to be crucified.
Jesus, who came as a Lord of Glory had to be Lord of Suffering, and he had to go the
way of the crucifixion. The Lord of the Second Advent, who came as the Lord of Glory
had to be the Lord of Suffering because of the failure and betrayal of Christianity.

This is the reason why Father had to go to North Korea. It's just like Jacob
and Esau in that if Esau had obeyed Jacob from the beginning, Jacob wouldn't have had
to go to Haran. When Esau didn't obey Jacob and tried to kill him, Jacob had to go
to Haran. It's the same here: if the Christians had obeyed the Lord of the Second
Advent from the beginning, he wouldn't have had to go to Haran or North Korea, the
S3tanic dominion and suffer so many tribulations. This is the reason why Father was
persecuted, tortured, persecuted and imprisoned. Father suffered greatly, as you know.

The Lord of the Second Advent - -Christ ianity- -Syngman Rhee (Mr. Sudo writes on
the board.) These three also symbolize Adam- -Eve- -the archangel. Christianity was
lost; therefore, Eve was lost. Therefore, tlie mission of the Eve country, England,
had to be transferred. Jacob restored Eve in Haran, the Satanic dominion. Father
restored fallen Eve in North Korea. This pattern had to be expanded to the worldwide
providential dispensation. Therefore, the Eve country had to be restored from the
position of fallen Eve. In World War II, Japan was in the position of fallen Eve.
This is the reason why Japan became the Eve country.

Because of the failure of the Christian ministers in Korea, the Abel camp was
destroyed once. Therefore, Satan was able to invade: based in Russia, Communism
bjgan to develop extensively. As you know, Eastern Europe was involved in Communism
after World War II because of Russia. Russia is the angel. The mission of the angel
is to prepare for the coming of Adam and Eve and also to raise them. Therefore, with
support from Russia, Red China and North Korea were born. Red China is the Eve
country. North Korea is the Adam country. Both of them are newborn countries: their
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foundation is old but they arc born newly. They have. become the strongest countries
in the Cain camp. Communism did not develop because of strength in the theory itself
or because of superiority in its leaders, but because of the failure of Christianity.
The betrayal of two ministers apainst the Lord of the Second Advent is the providential
reason wliy Communism developed so much. Tliis is the reason why Comruinism developed
so iiiucli, and millions and millions of people were killed.

Because Cliristianity was lost to Satan once, God lias had to abandon Christianity
once. This is tlie reason wliy Christianity has deteriorated so much. For many
churches, tlierc is just a big building and very few pco])! e- -fifty years old, sixty
years old, seventy years old. Old men and women are sitting and living out their latter
days and an old minister is praying like this . . . Amen. That's all. How can this
Christianity save the world?

Ihis seminary was built forty years ago and many young people came, but we were
able to buy it because it had been closed for almost four years. Because of the
deterioration of Christianity, no one came liere. The decline of Christianity is not
due to the laziness of ministers and bishops. It happened because of the betrayal
of Christianity against the Lord of the Second Advent.

Cliristianity failed its mission. Tlierefore, Satan invaded America. Sexual
corruption, the drug problem and family division are all ultimately a result of the
failure of Christianity, the betrayal of Christians against the Lord of the Second
Advent. This event caused tlie tragedy of the deterioration of America, the most glorious
country in the world. jVnerica is now in decline. It's noon, 2 o'clock, then 3 o'clock,
4 o'clock, 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Tlie sun is setting. American people cannot
be proud of .^merica like they were thirty years ago. Americans used to say, "My
country is the most wonderful country in the world. We can lielp you. Whatever may
happen in the world, we can be responsible for that." America is great, but now
A.ncrica is retreating, retreating, retreating. American people cannot be proud of
A.nevica. Now we say, "My country is not so .good, my friends are not so good, I

myself am not so good." America is losing confidence. We cannot take care of Asia.
We cannot take care of Europe. Retreating, retreating, retreating. Just because of
the betrayal of representative Christians against the Lord of the Second Advent.

Since the Messiah could not fulfill his mission based on Christianity, he had
to establish his own foundation. This is tlie Unification Church. The mission of
the Unification Church is to restore the failure of Christianity.

First of all, Christians didn't believe the Lord of the Second Advent as the
Lord of the Second Advent. Therefore, the Unification Church must receive the
M^ssiuh as the Messiah. The Unification Church must obey the Messiah and love the
Messiah. Therefore, we are indemnifying the failure of Christians now through our
own activities. Through the victory of the Day of Hope Campaign, Father has now
fulfilled v.'hat Christianity sliould have done. Already the Unification Church has
exceeded Christianity. From now on Christianity must obey the Unification Church.
This is the jnovidence of God. Therefore, we must witness to ministers and bishops
from now on. It's possible. We can get victory.

Secondly, because it was the failure of Christianity that allowed Communism to
devclo]) so much, we must be responsible for the solution of Communism. Tliis is tiie

mission of F.L.F., Freedom Leadership Foundation, and the I.F.Y.O.C., International
Federation for Victory Over Communism. Communism is still developing even now. In
Asia, the free countries are being invaded by Communist forces. It's a terrible
situation. In Kurope, the infiltration of Communism is now very strong. In
A'.ierica, there are many omens of Communism. Many yoimg students have already
organir.ed Communistic niovemcnts on campuses. Oppression of Communist students by the
government or by the police department leads young students to organize a Communist
movement at once and the situation explodes just like };3S put on fire.

If America becomes involved in Communism, the world has no hope at all. If
Communism develo))S, what will become of the world? As you know, Hussia is the angel
country. The order of the fall was first of all, the angel, then Eve and then Adam.
Therefore, the angel is the foundation and Adain is the fruit. First of all. Communism
started from Russia. h'cxt , it spread to Red China, and then, to North Korea. Fallen
Adam was the fruit of evil. North Korea must be the fruit of Cor.munism. Therefore,
if Communism comes to have dominion over the world, it won't be Russia or Red China,
but Kim Il-sung wlio will have dominion over tlie world. lie will be boss of the world.

Ihen 0,000 years ago at the time of the fall of man, who did the angel invade
first? Eve. What Abel country do you think will be the first target of Communism?
(Japan.) North Korea is trying to bring about a Communist revolution based on the
Korean residents in Japan. Three hundred thousand Communists are living in Japan.
That is, there are six hundred thousand Koreans living in Japan and half of them are
Communists manipulated by Kim Il-sung. They're intending to overthrow Japan.

I
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Red China is also trying to bring about revolution in Japan based on Chinese
direction. A couple of years ago, it was a terrible situation. It seemed as if a
revolution was near at hand due to agitation by Red China. If Japan becomes involved
in Communism because of Red China or North Korea, Russia will invade Japan because
each one of these countries knows that if they can dominate Japan, they can dominate
Asia. It's very true. Japan is the only country in Asia that can freely compete with
America or Europe. Red China has no industrial foundation and it would benefit by
seizing Japan's technology. If Russia can get Japan, it can have ice-free harbors.
Russia has no ice-free ports along the Pacific Ocean. Russia already has more than
200,000 troops near Japan. As you know, Russia is a past roaster at invasion. We
cannot trust this country. When Russia is thinking, "Oh, America is strong; we
cannot stand up to America:" then Russia smiles. When Russia feels, "Oh, we can
destroy her," when Russia feels confident, Russia attacks. Therefore, in case of a
national emergency in Japan, Russia will attack and the island will be involved in
Communism at once.

If Japan is communized by Red China, Russia or North Korea, what country do you
think will be invaded by Japan? South Korea. Why? Who did fallen Eve tempt? Adam.
This is the reason. If Korea is invaded on two sides, can this small country cope
with Communism? No. Then this peninsula will be united centering on North Korea.
Then God's Adam will be fallen, and from the unity of fallen Adam and Eve, what kind
of children will be born? Fallen children. What does it mean? Multiplication of
sin. Multiplication of Communism. Then the whole world will be involved in Communism.

From both the providential and practical point of view this is true. Red China
has four or five million armed soldiers. I don't know how many they can create.
Then what free nation in Asia can cope with this Communism? No country. Taiwan?
It's impossible. It will be crushed in one minute. Father has said that Taiwan
couldn't survive for even one week, that within a couple days it will be overcome.
And Thailand? No. Indonesia? No. Burma. No. India? No. Even India is now
very close to Communism, in a sense. If Asia becomes involved in Communism, then
Africa will be involved very soon.

Red China already has many troops and many activities going on in Africa. Because
of such strong infiltration by Communism, there is now a terrible situation in
Africa. Many Christians are being killed, massacred, in central Africa. Red China
IS probably behind this. The Red Chinese have killed many people within their own
country, maybe from 30 to 60 million people. Many religionists, teachers, landlords,
students, and Christians have been killed because of Communism. So many people have
been killed that their dead bodies float in the East China Sea. Many ships from
Japan see many, many dead corpses floating. The Red Chinese killed many people at
once and buried then all, but because of floods all the dead bodies floated out into
the sea.

Also, one day someone said that when they got a big fish from the sea the fingers
or hand of a man appeared. This is a real story. If you fish for tuna from the Pacific
or Atlantic ocean and a big hand comes out . . . This is an omen.

Communist China's next target is Africa. If Africa is involved in Communism,
then Europe will also be involved very soon. In Africa and Western Europe, there is

a foundation for Communism. If the outside world is involved in Communism, even
Anerica will not be able to cope with Communism at all, because from within America
so many people are now involved in Communism. And if America is involved in Communism,
what country can be responsible for the solution of this world? If the world is
involved in Communism there will be no religion at all. No religion at all. Possibly
Unification Church members will be massacred and next the Christians will be victims
of massacres. There will be no Church at all, no love at all, no faith at all, no
prayer at all for more than a thousand years.

Satan will be a lord over the world. The purpose of Communism is to destroy
the foundation for the Messiah. The purpose of Communism is to destroy the foundation
for the Messiah and to make him fail in his mission. This is the purpose of Com-
munism. Satan knows this very well. Therefore, if we are the children of Father
and care for Father, we must solve Communism. We must save the purpose by destruction
of Communism, Communistic theory. Communistic dominion or sovereignty. If Communism
covers the world, the future of the world will be miserable and the payment of the
world will come from Father. This is the reason why we cannot allow Communism to
exist. The deepest reason why we fight against Communism is because Communism is

Satanic. It is the enemy of the Messiah, the enemy of Father. Communism is evil,
because Communism destroys the purpose of creation and the happiness of mankind.

How can we solve world affairs? As you know, we are fallen. Fallen man cannot
solve sin. Because of the fall, man became unprincipled. Therefore, how can we
solve this world? Fallen Adam is the crucial fallen man, in this meaning North Korea.
North Korea must be the crucial point, crucial Cain, crucial seven years Cain.
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Therefore, North Korea is the final Cain of the world, the fruits of Satan from six
thousahd years ago. Therefore, Satan loves Kim 11-sung most. Then through him, he
speaks. Satan loves him most.

In both cases, Korea will be the internal center of the world. The solution must
come from the reversal course. It must start from the .Adam country. Through the
Eve country, tlic reversal will come to the archangel. The Adam nation is tlie center
of the world. This cease-fire line in Korea must be the gate at which God and Satan
cope. The solution will come from Adam.

Tl>e Eve country is the target of Satan first. Therefore, Japan is crucial. But
liDwevcr crucial Japan may be, the solution doesn't come from Japan. The solution
doesn't coric from the Prime Minister of Japan, lie cannot understand how to solve the
problem of Communism in his own country. T)»e solution doesn't come from America or
Kngland. Even the President of America cannot understand how to solve tlie problem.
The solution doesn't come from England; the solution doesn't come from Japan. From
Adam we will be saved, from sinless Adam.

Tliercfore, a new message must be given to the leader of Korea first. It's only
the Messiah who knows liow to solve the world. This is the reason the Prime Minister
of Japan must receive the .Messiah, not even as the Messiah, but as the greatest leader
of the world. Also, American government leaders must understand he's the only man who
can save the world. The solution doesn't cone from presidents or Principle, but from
the Messiah. TJierefore, President Ford needs the Messiah. The Prime Minister of Japan
needs the Messiah. The President of Korea needs the Messiah. Also, however Christian
Japan may be, however spiritual or strong America may be, the solution doesn't come
from ihcm. The solution comes from Korea. Therefore, tlie government of Korea is
the most essential and fundamental and important. The solution comes from the Korean
nation. The solution of the Korean nation must be the solution of the world.

One country must be saved, othevwise the world cannot be saved. Korea must be
saved first, otherwise the world cannot be saved. If you are the Messiali, how can
you save one country? Can you say, "Hear me speak because I'm the Messiah"? Then
how? How can you save one nation? By witnessing? By becoming a world renowned
figure? With Divine Principle? The Messiah's idea is far different from yours.

The Messiah started from tlie root. Tlie purpose of restoration is to restore the
failure of Adam. Therefore, the Messiali' s idea is to •indemnify the failure of Adam.
Then, this is the Messiah's idea to save one nation on eartli. First of all, he
restored the failure of Adam's family. He restored hj s own sinless family. This is
called the first seven year course. Before that, the Messiah had to go through by
himself. Then, as you know, from 1960 to 1067 is called tlic first seven year course,
the course to restore one family for God. This family is the family which Adam should
have realized. Through the victory of this seven year course, the Messiah declared
God's Day.

Based on this foundation, the Messiah could start the second seven year course.
The purpose of the second seven year course is to do vvhat Christianity should have
done to establish the condition to restore one nation. Already the internal foundation
is laid. Now, based on this victory, the third seven year course started in 1975.
The jjurpose of the third seven year course is to establish the condition to save the
world. Therefore, in this seven year course, the world will be involved in confusion,
and people will understand that they need the Unification Church. The people of the
world will understand that it is only the Unification Church that can save the world.
The individual contents of the second seven year course are already recommended for
the third seven year course.

The Messiah made a foundation, step by step. Therefore, his idea, his understand-
ing, his mctJiod is far different from the politician's method. His method isn't to
get sovereignty or position, but is to pay indemnity. This is the true way. By
shedding sweat, tears, and blood, he has paid the indemnity condition to restore the
world. Due to the victory of the Messiah, tlie solution of the Korean peninsula is
near at hand. It is coming closer and closer to solution. However impossible it may
seem, if only the indemnity condition is paid, that solves it automatically.

If Christianity hadn't betrayed the Messiah, there would have been no division
between North and South in Korea. It was the failure of Ciirist ianity to receive the
Messiah th;it caused l lie Adum coantry to be divided in Cain and Abel. Cain Adam and
Abel Adam. The purjiosc of the division isn't division itself. The purpose of
division is unification. Through unification, Koreans can receive thc'lessiah. The
reception of the Messiah, the solution of sin, and the salvation of this country
throup.h the Messiah is the purpose of division.

The chance of solution can be given three times: formation, growth, and perfec-
tion. Three timos. One chance came in 1950. As you know, Cain killed Abel, therefore
evil exceeded goodness first. lu the early niorning of June 25, 1950, Sunday, more than
one lunidred thousand North Korean troops invaded the South at once. The Koreans fought
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with bloodshed, and many people began to flee rapidly. The government of South Korea
supported by the United States asked help from the United Nations.

A United Nations emergency meeting was held. The Security Council of the
United Nations had a special meeting. Usually the Security Council didn't propose
anything at all because of the veto. If Ajnerica made a proposal, then Russia refused
it with a veto. The Security Council of the United Nations almost didn't work at all.
But oddly enough, the delegate from Russia was absent this time because he had a
ytomach ache or something like that. I don't know. Anyway, the delegate from Russia
didn't attend this day. Therefore, there was no veto, and the resolution was approved
to dispatch United Nations troops to South Korea.

Then after invasion, centering on General MacArthur, the American occupation army
in Japan was dispatched to North and South Korea. Armies or troops were dispatched
from about 15 countries. Under the command of General Macy\rthur, American troops
landed. MacArthur was able to land 50 or 100 thousand troops in one place and another
two hundred thousand troops in another, and from both sides. North Korean troops were
attacked. So many died. So many North Koreah troops died. Because of blood on both
sides, the rivers became red. And North Korean troops were almost crushed into pieces,
and they ran away, they fled into the North. All the way back to the North, they
killed so many innocent people, young and old, men and women. Therefore, in front of
parents, babies were killed. In front of children, parents were killed. In front of
husbands, wives were raped. After this. South Korea became the strongest anti-
Communist country in the world. A Christian, anti -Communist country is truly the
foundation for the Messiah. South Koreans understand the nature of Communism after the
pa)-ment of so much blood. On the way back, as you know. Father was liberated--
October 14, 1950.

Based on a promise which Mao made to Kim Il-sung, Chinese troops now came to
this border line. One million Chinese troops were mobilized. The American army
coped with them with machine guns. Ten thousand came and they coped with it at once
and ten thousand were killed. Over the dead troops of the Chinese army, another ten
thousand came, another came, another came and dead corpses were like a mountain. So
afterwards soldiers became sick. Finally, the U.N. mission had to retreat.

In 1953, a cease-fire line was set--truce line or cease-fire line. Now could
there be a solution between Cain and Abel? No, because of the truce, the purpose of
unification wasn't realized. At this time. General MacArthur advised President Truman
to destroy North Korea, includihg Chinese troops. According to information, Truman
had almost decided to do it, but from England, some messenger or minister came and
persuaded him not to do more. It was satanic. Then President Truman couldn't decide
whether to attack or not. Finally, General MacArthur was fired.

This is the reason why America had to be involved in Viet Nam, and the purpose
of God was delayed so much. Therefore, common sense or just conscience or contents of
tlie President of America just destroyed the providence of God. Therefore, President
Truman couldn't fulfill his mission. The American people didn't know this at all.

Therefore, the formation stage was unsuccessful. Therefore, the second stage,
the growth stage, took place in Viet Nam with the same pattern. North and South.
Cain attacked first, Communism attacked first. Therefore, South Viet Nam asked help
from America. Then America, who couldn't fulfill its mission in Korea had to pay
more indemnity than before because of the failure. Therefore, America had to dispatch
more troops to Viet Nam than to Korea. More than half a million American troops had
to be sent. In the Viet Nam jungle so many Americans had trouble fighting. One
Vietnamese could kill ten Americans very easily. Americans who had no experience in
such a jungle couldn't understand what to do at all-just bombing and bombing.
A-Tiericans had no idea how to defeat guerrilla tactics. Those who they thought were
farmers and usual people lied. Overnight, a change would come. And next morning they
would be back smiling, "How are you?" to the American troops. When Americans learned
about the deception, they became very nervous. The American troops had no idea how
to solve this.

In the Korean war, Japan sent ammunition- -the Eve country helped from the
substance or materialistic point of view. Likewise, Viet Nam sent ammunition. The
The providence of God is to overcome and to subjugate Cain. Therefore, only a satanic
movement approves being against this war. Therefore, even in America, behind the anti-
war movement is Communism. Communists were able to catch the people by stimulating
their consciences, but actually the Communist purpose is to expand Communism.
Communism alwavs stands against the purpose of God. Truly Communism is satanic.
However sympathetic with people Communists may seem. Communism is satanic.

Eventually, a decision was made in Viet Nam- -a truce line was set again. Then,
was the mission of President Johnson fulfilled? No. The mission of this, was wasn|t
fulfilled. Therefore, growth stage tactics or strategy weren't successful. The final
decision has yet to be made on the destiny of mankind. As you know, this is World
War III--World War I, II, III, formation, growth and perfection. This is the time to
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decide the destiny cf mankind. The final decision must be made in Korea again. The
destiny of mankind depends on this nation, where the Messiah and Satan are coping with
each other.

As soon as a cease-fire line was set in Viet Naa, Kim Il-sung prepared to attack
South Korea. In 1968, he had already declared he would attack the South. He always
knows the purpose of God. Satan knows very well and Kim Il-sung must be given
revelations from Satan. Kim Il-suhg prepared to invade: maybe 20 or 30 miles from
the borderline there-«vas no cease-fire, there was just a fortress. Also, the nation
was armed with Communism. Young and old men were armed with Communism, and even the
high school boys and girls- -even the grammar scliool boys and girls were desperate to
use a gun. The fortress was strong, although it was incapable of withstanding nuclear
attack.

Tlie invasion was scheduled to take place in early 1972. Because he had already
prepared to invade the South, Kim Il-sung declared that his 60th birthday would be
held in Seoul. And his 60th birthday celebration was April 15, 1972. Hence, he had
to invade before this time. The reason why he had failed the previous time was that
he had invaded in the suiiuner season. It was hot and the bridge was broken. The
North Koreans couldn't cross the river with trucks and tanks. They had so many
difficulties because they didn't leave in the winter. In the winter season, it
freezes so much that even trucks, tanks, anything can cross. Therefore, winter
season was tlie best season for the Communists to invade.

Therefore, the winter of 1972 was the best chance for Kim Il-sung to invade.
He gave the direction for invasion to the front lines Christmas day 1971. "The time
of attack will be given later." Kim Il-sung was very impatient.

In order for the North to invade the South, Kim Il-sung also had the difficulty
that in the South there is an American army. This meant North Korea would have had to
fight America. Kim Il-sung knew that America has the capacity to dispatch more than
20 thousand troops at once. By airplane, America could have sent a large army in one

•

or two days. Then eventually, he couldn't b6 confident that he could fight against
America. To get a victory there, he needed help from Red China or from Russia.
Russia wasn't so taken to that position, so North Korea needed help from Red China. - -

At the same time, one other happening occurred. What. was that? President Nixon
decided to visit Red China. His visit to Red China was on February 21, 1972. At that
•time, America was involved in Viet Nam. Also, in America there was the anti-war
movement an*? there were so many troubles in the land. And while America was involved
in Viet Nam, Russia prepared much, especially navies and ICBM navies- -aircraft carriers
and nuclear submarines that are in a sense more excellent than the American submarines.
Nuclear bases on the land are easier to find than nuclear submarines. Therefore,
nuclear submarines are the best weapon for attack. Russia became stronger and ^
stronger. It almost exceeded America. Then President Nixon was irritated, and very
angry and anxious about that. But in order to cope with and exceed Russia, America
needed bigger armament. America needed many guns but because of the commotion caused
by Viet Nam there were so many anti-war movements- -strange doves were flying, and
accusing, and doing everything around the Capitol building. Finally the election was
near at hand. Tlierefore, if he asked the doves for armament, his reputation would
be damaged. He could not continue his mission. Therefore, he found another method
to deal with Russia.

Nixon knew that there was some trouble between Russia and Red China at the border
line. Therefore, in order to control rising Russia, America had to shake hands with
Red China. America is China's enemy. This was America's strategy: President Nixon
sent Kisscnger as an incognito ambassador. Kissinger showed the Chinese aerial
photographs of Soviet nuclear bases taken from arctic base flights. So many Soviet
bases, nuclear bases focused on Red China. Mao never know it at all. He was surprised
and disturbed. And in order to cope with Russia, China had to welcome President Nixon
even though the Chinese hated, Nixon. This is the reason why, when the time arrived,
Mao decided to invite President Nixon to visit China. The time of the visit was to
be February 21.

Now let's return to Kim Il-sung. Kim Il-sung, in order to cope with America
needed help from someone. He needed help from China. If China sends troops to North
Korea, that means China will eventually liave to fight America. This means China will
be involved in war. This means a China-America war. Then America will shake hands
with Russia and attack China. Then China will be crushed to pieces at once. She is
scared. Therefore, even though Kim Il-sung petitioned for help, China couldn't say
yes. Therefore, because of President Nixon's visit to China, North Korea couldn't
attack South Korea. This is the reason why Kim Il-sung eventually couldn't attack or
do anything at all. He must liave gnashed his teeth because he couldn't attack South
Korea. This is the reason why Korea was s;ivcd from satanic invasion. This prevention
W2 owe to President Nixon. He saved Korea, the Adam country, through extraordinary
strategy. The usual man cannot imagine such a strategy. Usual persons in America
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cannot understand such a strategy. But President Nijton did it and saved the Adam
country.

Then President Nixon is far greater fro« the providential po'.nt of view than
Presidents Truman, Johnson, and Kennedy. Kennedy also wasn't successful in his
mission; that is why he was attacked by Satan and killed. Even though the Watergate
cover-up took place, God still loved Nixon. God loved him so much, because he was
the first President of Aiaerica who fulfilled his mission. The American people
couldn't understand at all. God said, "Forgive him, he accomplished something."
T.'ierefore, God said, "Forgive." And God said "Love and unite." God said this to
Americans, but Americans couldn't understand.. This means six thousand years ago the
angel seduced Eve, and Eve tempted sinless Adam into committing sin. Therefore, we
must indemnify this failure.

How, instead of fallen Satan, America is a good angel. This time, the good
angel tempted fallen Eve to God's side. The good angel tempted fallen Eve to God's
side, so that she cannot tempt Adam. Therefore, this is the mission of America
through extraordinary strategy. Therefore, at the same time, Kixon didn't understand
the problem and the discussion, especially of Free China, Taiwan. In the United
Nations, delegates from all over the world were discussing if Red China could be
invited to the United Nations or not. If they invite Red China, Free China must be
cast out. At this, America helped Free China, but actually at the same time.
President Nixon was smiling at Red China. Many neutral countries couldn't understand
what the intention of President Nixon was. So, many delegates couldn't decide whether
or not to help Free China and because of this, many delegates couldn't decide whether
or not to vote for the entry of Red China into the United Nations. Because of this,
many delegates helped Red China and Free China was cast out of the United Nations,
and Red China joined. >s

Before the United Nations, President Nixon branded Red China as an invader, and
without changing the name of the invader, the United Nations invited the same rascal
to join the United Nations. This was the fall of the United Nations, degradation and
corruption of the United Nations. Because of Satan, Free China was cast out and the
rclat ionship .between Japan, the Eve country, and Free China was broken. Therefore,
Japan was exposed to satanic invasion, and Communist infiltration became stronger from
this time on. This is the reason why the Unification Church had so many difficulties
in Japan. And also, why Japan had so many difficulties with Communism.

Therefore, this is the place where President Nixon gave entirely too much.
Therefore, this is the place where President Nixon gave entirely too much. Therefore,
h? gets a grade of maybe 70 or 80, but not 100. Still, President Nixon must have been
the best president throughout the history of America from the providential point of
vie^v. It is because A;nerica lost President Nixon (because of America's disobedience

i

to God's will) that America must suffer so much right now.
.

y
Kim Il-sung couldn't invade. His attempt to invade the South failed. Therefore,

the' next method must be an internal method. This is ideology. As soon as he failed
in invasion, he proposed having family communications between people in North and
South Korea. Because of the Korean War and the cease-fire line, families were divided:
a husband is living here and a wife is living there, parents and children living in
different locations. Therefore, to give them a chance to see each other, communications
started.

This plan seems to be very nice, but there is satanic invasion behind this tactic.
Because the population of the North is maybe 15 million and the south about 30 million,
the ratio is one to two. The people of the North are armed with the ideology of
Communism, but the people of the South have nothing. As you know, America can destroy
some Communist country with nuclear weapons, but can America destroy Communism in
A-nerica with a riuclear weapon? It's impossible. Then with what? Truth. Truth is
the only light that can destroy darkness, it's only truth that can destroy untruth.
Only ideology exterminates Communism. A counterproposal to Communism is needed.
The Divine Principle and its application, VOC are needed. Korea needs a new heavenly
iieology to cope with Communism, to overcome Communism. The government of Korea knows
vary well that it's only the Unification Church that c.aD__sav_e Korea. They know a 1 r e a dy

.

They knew already a couple of years ago or more than ^hat , but~bec'ause of the fallen
nature they have, they are scared of the Unification Church. They think that if
they receive the Unification Church and the Principle of the Unification Church, then
Mr. Moon might be President. Therefore, they can't, they must retreat. This is the
one reason why Father came to America. God said to Father, "Go to America in 1972."
And he came to America and began the Day of Ilope campaign- -seven city campaign. He
cjme here to establish the fundamental condition to exceed Christianity. Therefore,
at the start of this campaign, Father began the lOWC, International One World Crusade.
It was to form, expand and substantiate the victory of Father and to iave the world,
especially the fTee nations, and especially to save Christianity. Therefore, the lOWC
was sent mainly To Christian countries, free nations, to substantiate the victory of the
Day of Hope campaign.
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Now in 1972, seven city campaign, in 1973, the 21 city campaign. In 1974,
Father's eight city campaign. After the campaign, Father had established the condition
to have exceeded Christianity abroad. From that time on, after the Hawaiian campaign,
Father was able to indemnify the failure of Christianity. Therefore, that indemnity
condition was paid out. Father declared the Day of Victory over Resentment. This
was May ], 1974. This victory must be substantiated. Now, after the vertical victory,
this victory must be horizontal ized. Therefore, from now on, v;e must be widening our .

•scope in the world. Therefore, we will evaluat<» the Unification Church from the
point of view of a higher and higlier standard, year after year. >

.^

Now the victory gave strong influence to Korea. As you know, even 10 years ago, >

the Unification Church was a center for accusations from all over Korea--accusations
and persecution- -persecution and accusations. Now that same man who came from Korea
to America got a wonderful reception in America. Therefore, even now, he is a nation-
wide hero in Korea. Korean people are very critical; tliey are very smart and critical,
and they are independent. More than 100 professors sicjned for the Unification Church,
because the Divine Principle is great. More than 1,000 ministers heard Divine
Principle. The practical world is starting to study. Then, maybe someday, under
the direction of the government or state, the Korean people will be. honored with the^__^
efforts of Father.

'

Then in the United Nations this year . . . after the failure of Kim Il-sung,
the next idea was that North Korea and South Korea both join the United Nations simul-
taneously. It was discussed in 1974. North Korea also proposed that United Nations
troops retreat from South Korea. Because of a treaty between America and Korea
without the United Nations, American troops would still be all around Korea. But if
the United Nations retreated officially, it would be easy for North Korea to propa-
gandize. These were key points of discussion betv/een the North and South in the
United Nations in 1974. In the United Nations, the propaganda from North Korea is
very strong. U'n' delegates from all over the, worl d were about to become involved with
the Nortli Korean delegates. When we started, we started. And we invited to Belveder e
many delegates from tlic United Nations. And we fasted for s"eveh days~against North
Kore a- j~a s l -in~irro^nt ol the UnTted Nations and we persuaded, persuaded, and persuaded
aTTd—when'^.'e^se^iT" tTre3^0cXi_5ve_x9_t_victary_. Because of all sorts of Unification
CTurrch~meiirbers , North Korea was defeated. the United* Nations decided to stay in
SovTCli Korea , therefore, Fat h er was very happy to see this victory .

TlTereTore, tt.e Korean government is much indebted to the Unification Church.
Lot Mt»ikt^: Last year, when we started at the United Nations, there were 21

nations supporting South Korea and 34 supporting Nort)i Korea. And when the vote came
up, there were 61 nations (which was an increase of 40) supporting South Korea.
Another question rhat was brought up in the UN was the question of unifying Korea.
Unlike tlie troop vote, that vote was secret. We wrote a lot of tliem and that came out
48 to 48. They are going to vote again next year. So tliere are 78 nations that are
neutral. Before next year we've got to change those 78 nations to support South
Korea. So that is our job with the. UN.

Mr. Sudo: Therefore, this year will be the year for the decision based on North
and South. The slTiiultaneous joining will be decided here.

After this decision tlien, the first Communist program is one of general popular
election, not only the South but also the North. But now Kim Il-sung is )iesitating,
in a sense, because he hasn't the population. Therefore, the general popular election
will decide wliether the Korean peninsula belongs to the free nations or to Conununism.

Under the auspices of the UN, the election was supposed to have been held maybe
20 years ago. In those days, tlie United Nations troops meant American troops. This
time, the United ."-Nations troops may mean Red Chinese troops. Because the United
Nations invited Rsd China. So the solution is not so easy. If there were no Red
China, it might be easy to get this victory in the election. However, Red China is
there.

The Korean government knows this very well. People are poor in Korea, so, China
will maybe bring iiioney. Bribery. And if tlie people don't obey, they will bring
pistols. And tho5;e who have no ideology or money will be easily persuaded to vote
for Communism. T"Tie people must be armed witJi the Divine Principle and VOC. Ulien
30 million people are armed with the truth, who do you think will get the victory?
One man will be S3)0tl ighted. Who is he? (Lord of the Second Advent.)

. If one man is
spotliglitcd close up, then his name should be world famous. Therefore, from that
time on, even if J^ather is hiding in some cave in the mountains, many people will try
to find him from .^11 over the world. Then he said, if this tiaie comes, the kingdom of
God on earth will liave arrived. Then this is tlie miracle of the 20th century. \

Therefore, tJliree weeks later. Father's intention to save the world will be a 1

plan. It will corme. Then the best witness will be given to the neigliboring country,/
Japan. Then the 'Communist parties, including many students, will be convinced that /they must "die." They will say with depression "Oh, no, no, no, I can't . . . say /
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anymore." Then the Unification Church in Japan and VOC will suddenly be spotlighted,
riic Japanese government must hear Divine Principle, and naybc all over Japan, all
J.ipancse must hear Divine Principle. Then Unification Church members in Japan will
be one with Koreans. The small angel Taiwan will be saved at once.

Then light will come from the East to the Kcst. At almost the same time,
America will be involved in confusion. From 1970 to 1978 is the critical time for
America. America has to go into celebrating the bicentennial celebration in 1976.
f..o liundred years of American history is just the fruits of two thousand years of
Cur istianity . Therefore, the sacrifice of so many martyrs and Christians has come
to fruition in America. Still, Christianity isn't the kingdom of God. Christianity
is just the midway position. It must be decided whether Christianity belongs to God
or Satan. Therefore, the destiny of the woT>]d will be decided by whether America
belongs to God or to Satan. If America has faith, the world will belong to God. If
America loses faith, America will be taken by Satan. This will be decided within
several years.

It's very difficult to restore everything after the coming of Communism. Therefore,
before the coming of Communism, we must have dominion over America. We must touch the
mind and the heart of Americans before the coming of Communism. Anyway, America is
presently involved in confusion. The government in America cannot understand how to
relieve these problems. The President of America can't understand what to do. The
Congress of the United States cannot understand what to do. When they are in confusion,
light will come from the East. Then even the President of the government of America
must barken to the light. Then the government, the President, must hear Master speak
in order to find out what to do. Presently, because of the invasion of Co.-Timunism,
the government can't do anything at all--can't do anything about big problems: so
many drugs, so much movement against the government, so much violence, so much corrup-
tion. -

New life will come from the East. At the same time when the members of the
government look around themselves, there are so many young people who are against
Communism. This is the reason Father is intending to speak next year at Yankee
Stadium, and the next year hold the rally at Washington Monument. Then, maybe SOO.OOO
people will gather around him, and shout. All half a million people will shout just
like people in here shouted when he gave a lecture. Don't be deceived by Communism.
Communism, is Satan. .\merica must come back to God. Otherwise, America cannot be
saved, and the world cannot be saved. The only decision is to obey God, to obey God's
words. God's words come through Rev. Moon. For over 20 years he has received them,
since he was 16. From all over the land they will come to hear him speak. This mes-
sage will be spread all over this land. All the world will be excited. "hliat's going
on between Rev. Moon and the government of America?" From this place. Father's words
will completely cover the earth. They will cover the President of America. He will
give direction to America. He will give a message from God directly. God's words
will be given directly to him. Then American citizens will be able to understand how
precious it is to hear his words.

His words are far beyond those of any leader of the world. He is the highest
special leader of the world. He can save the world. If it is done, the foundation
of Father will be famous all over the world, all at once. His name will fly all over
the world. Then, if this foundation is laid, within several years the world will be
involved in a Messianic movement. Don't you think so? (Yes!) Then Father's third
seven year course will be greatly victorious. Then, if America can understand God's
message, then America, Korea, and Japan will be united at once. This is the purpose
of the third seven year course. If this is made very soon. Communism will be
disintegrated. Communism will be disintegrated in Russia, North Korea, and China.
Then Communism will be exterminated and Koreans, and Russian people, and even Chinese
will cone back to God with tears of repentance. To do this we must serve, we must give
truth, love and service. Ke must all be able to embrace each other with tears of love
and reconciliation. This is the final victory of World War III. Therefore, the
atmosphere of the situation of World War III is far different from the last two.

The victory of World War III will be the victory of love and truth. This was the
victory of Father. Then upon this foundation. Father will stand as parents to all
mankind. And all mankind will come back to him with tears of repentance for sin that
they committed. He will give forgiveness of sin to all mankind. Sinless marriage and
a sinless world will start. This is a big decision to do this.

Now what we should do is this. The third seven year course is a worldwide
dispensation, therefore, lOWC members will be dispatched to Asia, South >'Vmerica,

Europe, and Africe. America is the base of this world. Therefore, manpower must be

given from America. Therefore, Americans will work all over the world. Then whose
to whom you witness from now on will work all over. Manpower must be given from
.\meric3 to save the world. To do this, what should you do? Witnessing. Father is

intending to send 10,000 lOWC all over the world. iSow how many were sent? Three
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hundred lOWC arc working very hard, and their Victory is now resounding. They soon
will be sent to Korea, and I think tlicy will be more .resounding in Korea, then Free
China, then they will go to Europe and they will establisli the foundation for the
salvation of Europe. 1 lii s lOKC will do tliat. The next lOWC will be sent this year--
another one, a third one still later this year. Another 9,000 will be sent. Mainly
Americans must go. OK? (Yes) You like to do that? (Yes.) Where? (Anyivhcre.)
Can you go to the North Pole? (Anywhere.) Therefore, tliis is tlie first mission.

V.'here they are sent to Europe, Africa, Asia, it is very difficult to raise money.
Even in Europe, it is almost inpossible. In asia, it is only Japan that can raise
money. In Korea, it's completely impossible, because if you sell there, no one buys.
Candy? No, no, no. Even if you work hard from morning till night, one month we can
get $200. That's all. IVe can make $200 in one day in America. Then in America and
Japan we can raise money. In other countries, it is almost impossible. Therefore,
we will send 10,000 lOKC, and also missionaries will be sent to 120 countries this
year. One Japanese, one American, and one German, three members will organize one
country; and they will be sent to 120 countries. Therefore, Father is intending to
establish 10,000 MFT ' s

.

'

This is tlie mission of America. This is the real mission of America: manpower
and money to save tlie world. You, yourselves, must raise money, you, yourselves,
must witness, and you, yourselves, must go all over the world. At the same time,
Anerica is the key country to save the world. Therefore, America- itself myst get
victory. Tliercfore, wliat is next year? Yankee Stadium is next year. Wliat is the
next year? Washington Monument. Formation, growth, and perfection. This perfection
will decide the destiny of mankind. Tlierefore, we are directly involved in the
solution of the world and salvation of tlie world.

Therefore, the Messiah is the Mcssiali of yourselves, to solve your own original
sin, but at the same time, he is the center of the universe to change the world, to
save the world. Real center of the world. OK? Therefore, from now on we must be
deeply determined to save the world. We are 'responsible for the salvation of the
world. OK? Are you coming? (Yes.) Sure? (Yes!) Sure? (Yes!) OK. Let's pray.

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 26
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241. Excerpts from Way of the World, February 1975

Seoul Banquet
HonorsRe\iMoon
More than 600 leading citizens of

Korea turned out on Januarv 16 to

attend a "Day of Hope" bancjuet

hosted by Reverend and Mrs. Sun

Myunji Moon. The bancjuet at

vSeouPs famous Chosun Hotel was

one of the biggest in the historv- of

Korea. Guests inchided represen-

tatives from the cultural scene,

government, media, diplomats,

and religious groups.

Speaker of the House II Kwon
Chung gave a short talk at the ban-

quet, as well as Minister for I'nifi-

cation I3o Sung Shin, and Pat-

riarch Duk Shin Chy, head of the

Cheon-Do-(j\o religion in Korea.

Mr. (^hy said that the actions of the

Unification C'hurch had made
Korea famous throughout the

world. Of particular interest was

the seven-day fast in front of the

I'nited Nations which called for

the release of Japanese wives

being held in North Korea.

Rev. Moon st>oke on "Living

for One Another," saving that true

happincNS and peace in U\\^ rapidl\

chjn;:ir.i: wurld can Ik* achieved

«»nlN thmtii'h (mkI,

\

\h/
\

r-. 'b^iA
Sec 3' or of :^o f-^c^
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only 60 miles away to the north.

'I'hc arrival of hundreds of

westerners and Japanese, plus all

the activities of the training

center, was a constant show for the

villagers, especially the children.

Scores of children, dressed in

brij^htly-colored knitted clothes,

followed the westerners wherever
they went. Once when the buses

were stopped for a while in the

narrow street, the westerners in

the bus be^an to sinj; Korean
son«»s. Soon a crowd of fifty or so,

mainlv y()un«;sters, collected to

hear the unusual perfornuincc.

Many of the westerners had

the opportunity to shop at the

market in .Sootaek-Ui. it consisted

of open stalls and little cubicles

sellinj; everything from fish to

fancv brocades.

On l-'ebruary 6. se\ eral of the

couples, representing; the .Ameri-

can, Kuropean and Japanese cou-

ples, paid a vi^it to Korean Prime

MiniNKrr Kim Jonj; I^il in his office.

Included were Korean (Church

President ^"oun^\\'hi Kim; Ameri-

can Ohurch President Neil Salo-

nen: CJernKin (!hurch President

I

Rev. J»aul Werner; .Mr, and .Mrs.

1 Daniel FefferFiian, representini;

. the American couples; .Mr. and

? Mrs. Jur«;en Helms representing

j the Kuropean couples; and .Mr.

and Mrs. .\ka<;awa representini;

the Japanese couples.

During the 2()-minute meet-

ini». Prime .Minister Kim asked

Jur»ien I lelms why they decided nj

come lu K»jrea to;;et married. Mr.

^

1 lelms replied that the founder of

their church, Rev, .Moon, came
from Korea, and thai it was an

honor to be blessed in marria«;e by

him. He added that, because the

I'nification ('hurch ()ri<;inated in

Korea, he loved Korea very much.

iVime .Minister Kim also discussed

the Korean situation and the need

for ideological education to en-

lighten people about the dangers

of ('ommunism. After bein^ pre-

sented with copies of "The Rising

Tide," the newspaper published

by the Freedom Leadership
lM)undation, .Mr. Kim said he was

aware of the work the Unification

Ohurch is doin«; in the I'nited

States and all over the world.

Finally the bit; day arrived.

.Arriving at Ohan^chun^ Gym-
nasium the 1800 couples lined up
in the parkin*; lot. The weather

was clear and sunny, but windy
with a temperature of IS degrees;

the couples waited a shivery hour

before the wedding march began.

Inside, the hall was decorated

with billowing streamers of gold

and silver cloth, balloons, and flags

of all the nations represented in

the wedding. After the wedding

march and congratulatory

speeches, the names of 31 I'.S.

.'Senators and (Congressmen who
/ sent congratulatory telegrams
' .were read. The couples answered

/*"\ea!" (Korean for yes) to the

f' wedding vows, presented in the

lorn^ of four (|uesiions by Rev.

Moon. Then rings were e\-

clianged, the couple boucvl n> the
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audience, and a shower of confetti

descended from the ceiling.

After the ceremony, the cou-

ples boarded buses for a lOO-bus

parade around the outskirts of

Seoul on the "skyway," a scenic

drive which offers breathtaking

views of Seoul from the ridges

around the city.

That evening the gymnasium
was again full, this time for an

evening of entertainment by pro-

fessional Korean singers and com-

edians and by the couples them-

selves. .As a finale, the Little

Angels performed several beauti-

ful dance numbers and a song.

On the day before their de-

parture on February 11, the new-

lyweds enjoyed a full day of sight-

seeing, first taking in .Seoul's

Clhangdok Palace, the imperial

palace of the ^'i dynasty. There
they were awed by the splendor

and sophistication of the ancient

structures, built more than 600

years ago. After shopping for

souvenirs, they stopped for a typi-

cal Korean lunch: pulgogi bar-

becued at the table and kimchi.

Then they took the modern
Seoul-Pusan Expressway to a re-

constructed Vi dynasty folk village

in Suwon. Here the daily life of

Korea's past has been recreated.

The Korean tour guides ac-

companying the westerners began
to express an interest in the I'nifi-

cution (Church. S()me voiced their

desire to find meaning in their

liN es, and promised to come to lec-

tures on the Divine Princi-

ple. 'i'hey were won o\er by the

\Narm s[)iritof the western couples,

recognizing that Rev. Moon had

made these people from all o\er

the world so unified and happy.

.After the folk village, the

couples \ isited the Little .\ngels'

iV-rforming .Arts ('enter designed

by Mr. I)uk .Moon .Aum, a long-

time I'nification (.'hurch member

j
who is an outstanding architect in

i Korea. They were greeted by Col.

\
l^o f^i Pijk, president of th e

K (J re an (.'ultura l and l-reed oihi

lj)undation whicTi~spo"nsors the
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242. Excerpts from New Hope News, dated February 8, 1975

2 KkW IIOPF. NKWS Frl»m,ry f. 1975

International Events

Korea
Faihcr was the gucsi of honor at a David Hess

testimonijt dinner in Seoul on Jjnuary 16. Richard Hunter

Held at the Chouscn hotel, the banquet, Evans Johnson
with 600 prominent guests, is the largest Michael Kiely

such event to he held in Seoul. Aiicnding / ?Michacl Leone
was the Speaker of the Lower House of Janies McCann
Korea. Kenneth McDonald

/tHi\ McKenzie
Chonp Chun gymnasium will be the Peter Mullen

site of the Jcbruary 8th blessinj; of 1600

couples from 24 nations. Travelling to

Korea on February 1st with Mr and Mrs.

Salonen will be over MOcandidaies. More
deuils will be in a later issue.

Grcpory Novalis h -•' -

Kcnji (Daikan) Ohnuki
Christopher Olson '

Samuel Pcli-^i^S^
Taul Perry

Stefan Pfacnder

WOMEN - U.S.

Carmela Acohido
-* Carolvnn (BufO Baker

Wendy Baker

•/Clare Baum
/JRo.scmary Banyas

^ Louise Berry

Kristine Bick

Jean Blatt

, Ann Bowser

Catherine Bruno

Nancy Callahan

/(t.ynda Champion
Helen Chin

Ifrf^/'^

The following candidates will be Peter Pierron -^''^^>^h«'*"<'"^' Culbertson

leaving the U.S. for Korea

MEN • U.S.

Michael Allen

Charles Anccncy
Raymond Baton

Michael Beard

Joachim Becker

William Ecrcman — Z/r'^^'V*^^
>-Randall Bcrndt

John Brady

/.'Galen Brooks

•y-Cary Brown

J Thomas Burkholder

Theodore Casten

William Conncry

/^eith Coopernder

Richard Copeland
t. Perry Cordill

^ James Cowin
James Davin

(B Stephen Dcddcns-

John Doroski

Mark Eiickson

/•-Dan Feffcrman

Justin Reischnian

/ Gary Reisher

David Rores

Louis Foumier

Marshall Frothinghain

James Gavin

Lorenzo Gaztanaga

/ George Glass

Walter Gotiesman

/yHannon Grahn
Regis Hanna
John Harries

//Jack Hart

Roger Hellman

/u Michael Hcrbers

Waller Piorkowski

John Pople -^

Michael Richardson ^ »

Gilbert Roschuni

Michael Roth
JoNcph Sheftick

John Sonnebom
David Siadclliofer

Daniel Stein

Joseph Stein
' Ernest Siewan
> Glenn Strait

Jeffrey Tallakson

Larry Trcnbeath

Joe Tully

Richard Van Loon
Russell Walters

Tom Ward
Michael Warder

Kenneth Weber
Robert Wilson

Paul Yasuiake

Canada

Alan Wilding

DriUin

Kevin Brabazon

Terence Brabazon

Robin Kuhl

Dirt Ten Wolde

/^

Roberta Deo\let

6'Carroll Ann Dobrotka

Lynne Docrfler

Elizabeth [)rapcho

Marlene Dudik

Cynthia Efaw

/:' Susan Finnegan

Katherine French

Diane Fnnk
Maria Gill

Kaihy Goldman
/Alice iismaker

'•/Jeannine Hancock

Patricia Hannan
Katherine Harting

Kathalecn Heney
Mary Ellen Holmes

ZBevcrly Howe
/Ronnie Hylton i-^r

Helen Ireland

Susan Jacobson

Nancy Kerkove

Patricia Kieffcr

yTherese Klein

Dorothea (Jayne) Knudscn

/-Helen Koepke
Mary Kuruc
Eugenia Larkin

Beverly Lee

Linda Marchant

Lisa Martinez

Maureen (Sachi) Masada

Barbara Mikesell

Gloria Mo(a
Maureen Murphy

C- Mary O'Brien

Franeile Palmer

Maria Pascher

y-Margaret Pease

Gcraldinc Porcella

-^ Bemicc Rechlis

Sara Reinhardt

Sara Sack

Joy Schmidt

Suphanie Schutt

Nanette Semha
Sandra Singleton

Merlinda Skow
Barbara Sncll

Pannela Stockwell

Diana Swank
Darcy Turner

Alice Van Dyke
Felice Walton

Margaret (Peggy) Warden

Barbara Whitchair

Phyllis Yamato
Nina Zedicoff

Holland

Lisette K lever

France

Thercse Lebretor;

Canada

Katharine Bell

Marvi Ranniste

Grace Ross
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the indemnity that we paid was for ourse-

lves. If we could realize that, then we'd be

only anxious to be pushed harder to shor-

ten the time.

Then the party went to Korea, where

they were given a tumultuous welcome.

Mr. Salonen and Rev. Porter were
privileged to stay in Ye-jinim's room at the

main church, now part ofa larger complex

usedfor Father and his family. Nearby a

headquarters will be built.

We drove immediately to the head-

quarters at Chung Pa Dong, that same
building where all the early persecution

was endured. In Korea we saw many
things and many wonderful places. In an

outer way, some of them were much more

wonderful than that original church. But I

could always tell that the center of things

was right there. That's where Father lives;

that's where they all gravitate. Every one

of them has history in that place: they met

God in that place, they found their hearts in

that place. Even as I walked in and knelt

dowTi to pray, I felt like there were e-

normous spirtual forces all around me.

Early the next morning Father
arousedMr. Salonen andRev. Porter, tak-

.r"

ing them to Inchon, site of our titanium

factor}', still under construction. They

toured the site, observing that construc-

tion in Korea is a long, difficult process.

We built up to the point that by the

time we left, I could hardly believe the

things that I'd seen. Everybody knows that

we have a titanium factory. But because

I'd been to Korea in 1970 and 1971 1 had

one idea of how big these operations could

be. This enormous five-story building is

being built by our own construction com-

pany. It will have a 1 ,0(X)-ton-per-month

capability for refining titanium ore. It's far

more^ophisticaied than I'd ever realized.

—
- Lfather wants to expand and build the

' factory as sooon as possible. We have a

,? monopoly on the refining of^titanium in

\ iCorea and actually a large comer on the

I world market because we can do it in a

very sophisticated wa^ The quality of our

refining is unusually high; therefore, it's

very much sought after. In every family

entcrprizc the emphasis on quality quickly

builds a reputation. Also, they never broke

a contract. Whenever they had to deliver,

they always did. Father has great expecta-

tions in the future earning power of that

\

factory.

On the next day they travelled to the

marble vase factory, observing the coun-

tryside on the way.

The Korean countryside was very in-

spiring because I saw how much construc-

tion worlc is going on. Korea was building

everywhere, not just in our movement.

One reason for the focus of so much Com-
munist attack is that they're (the south)

becoming stronger and stronger year by

year. Before too long they will be the same
kind of miracle that Japan was. so strong,

so powerful, that they can defend them-

selves.

About 100 people work at the marble

vase factory. I had thought that we had

many quarries and somehow at the bottom

of a quarry a man would sit with a chisel

and make a marble vase. . .but it wasn't like

that. There is an enormous room full of

lathes that carve out a chunk of marble. It

takes the whole day j ust to pel ish one vase

.

They have a tremendous sense of pride in

what they do. The factory produces about

fifty vases a day. In addition to the classic
.

shapes they make lamps and lights, includ-

ing a large hollowed-out ball containing a
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light.

Next. Mr. Salonen went to the main

factory.

Once making only air rifles and

pipes, it makes many items oui of melal as

well as the machines we use in ail our other

factories. In the middle of v^ hat was a few

years ago an open field is our ginseng lea

factory-

.

This is the real heart of our economy
in Korea. One reason is that whenever we
need money. Father makes an instruction

to the Japanese family as to how many
boxes of Ginseng they have to sell. The
whole first floor is laboratories. Everyone

is wearing white coats and smocks; there

are big flasks and condensation coils. The
whole experimentation is very sophisti-

cated. The rest of the factory is devoted to

the packaging of tea. On one floor it's all

processed and ground up. It goes down a

chute to the room below where it is bottled.

We make everything ourselves except the

glass jars... it's the most totally self-

, contained place. Our tea has defmately

I

beei}_announced by the government as the

!

best ginseng tea.
'

On the day before God's Day Father

x-"-/*."

spoke to a gigantic crowd gathered at the

factory. Admission was by ticket only,

many more hundreds of workers hung

through the windows to hear him. Mr.

Salonen summed up his talk.

For many years we worked to make
up for what other people failed to do. From
now we begin our own mission into open-

ing up the perfection stage. Now is the

lime when the Unification Church will act

and will stand for the values of the restora-

tion of man's heart and character. All the

struggles of the past which were nccccs-

sary nevertheless were so painful that in a

way they should not have been necessary.

Therefore we were constantly redoing

what others had failed in doing.

When he talked about all that had had

to be done, he talked again about how he

had had to push them to incredible sac-

rifice, even though they couldn't under-

stand it. Sometimes he almost couldn't

understand it himself He could sometimes

only feel what had to be done. And they

just had to believe in him because

Heavenly Father was leading him, and he

had to sometimes follow blindly like the

same way he had to ask them to follow him

(Left) Gods Day Eve. 1974. Mr. Salonen

(below) reporting to hcodquarters staff.

t

!^l

I

and when they could to that, and he could

do that, we could follow along the course

to a victorious conclusion.

At many points the things he said

moved them so deeply. I realize how much
we lose not only in translation but also in

interrupting his train of thought. "You
think I've made it difficult for you," he

said to them: "but I've been persecuted all

my life because of you. I know how to live

the way of perfection, and I could do that,

but because you couldn't do the things 1

asked, people would criticize and attack

us. What is the main reason Christians

have attacked us? Because you told them I

was the Messiah. 1 never said that, you

said it. I never told you to .say it. So every

time you failed, I had to do more." As he

talked, they would cry.

But he wasn't scolding them. He was

trying to make them appreciate the value of

the moment we've come to. "I've had to

give up everything," he said. "You may
think that I like to travel around the woMd.
But don't you think I have the same desires

you do—to live in one place and to have

one home?" He emphasized how much he

had to struggle in America, how he had to

I
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Prison, Trial, and Acquittal
They created nimors and sent them

around the country. In my opinion, some

people who had nothing better to do

created rumors and they simply spread.

Everything bad that could be imagined was

attributed to the Unification Church. For

instance, in our church there was no base-

ment, but people said in our church men
and women stood around naked in the

basement. There was one little room in the

first fioor that was dark because some of

our members were developing films, cam-

era pictures. But in that room even two

people could not stand, it was that small.

At that time we made chromide pictures. It

could be of scenery or a famous actress.

We sold them on the street. That was the

main revenue operation of the church.

Some rumors said that when you went

to Unification Church they took off your

clothes. One Christian church evangelist

came. She had very strong character and a

masculine manner. And she came to see

whether all these rumors were true or not.

She wore seven layers of clothes. She wore

underwear w ith all kinds of pins so nobody

could take it off, and then she wore a set of

clothes on top of it, and she wore six more

sets on top of that. She intended to run

away when they started to take off her

clothes. She thought somebody might grab

her and she might lose one set of clothes.

And she was afraid it might happen again

while on the way out the gate, and so .she

wore so many layers of clothes. She was

anticipating somebody would take off her

clothes, but nobody did, and she became

our member. But after several years she

fell away.

I^S J In July Father was arrested and about

that time two students from Yonsei Uni-

versity were dismissed, including Mr.

Fong. But in the meantime there were

many investigations by the police. The top

police officials came to the church to in-

vestigate after they heard all these terrible

rumors. When they first came, they were

very suspicious and they came with very

fearful faces, but after they talked with

Father about an hour they went away with

very happy faces. They acted like they

were almost becoming members, and they

told Father if there was anything they

could do to help, please to contact them. It

was Monday. July 4. On that day police-

men came and they were talking with

Father, and then they said to Father that

there were further questions they would

like to ask and would he please go with

them to the police station. So Father .said,

"Well, let's talk here," and the policemen
said, "We brought the car. It's not very

difficult. If you are doubtful, then you can

come along with a few of your disciples."

So Father went to the police station

with Mr. Eu, the late president of the

Korean association, and Miss Kim. So

while they were interrogating Father, it

became 12:00 o'clock midnight. Then the

polxcmcn said, "We still have more ques-

tions to ask Mr. Moon. Why doesn't Mr.

Moon stay here and you two go back

home?' ' The two members lu-gued with the

policemen that they would like to stay

there. Then the policemen said it wasn't

necessary, that they would keep Mr. Moon
there nicely and they could go back. After

arguing for some time, they had lo go

back. Then the next morning when they

saw the newpaper, there were big head-

lines that Mr. Moon of the Unification

Church was arrested. That was the topic of

di.scussion in all society at that time.

The church became like a funeral

home. The next day Mr. Won-pil Kim waj
arrested. And the next day Mr. Eu's ov.'n

brother, and Mr. Eu's cousin—two Mr.

Eu's—were arrested at the police station.

One week later Ntr F.u himself was ar-

restcd. And so five top association offi-

"cials~were arrested.

Our young men from the time that

Father went to police station stayed to-

gether and pra) cd. Then all other members

•staned to pray . They started in the morning

at 3:00 o'clock, then at 6:00 o'clock

prayed again. 9:00 o'clock, and 12:00

o'clock. They continued praying every

three hours. And they had worship service.

Then one reporter came to the church on a

weekday when there was no service and he

took a picture of the pulpit. Tnere was

nobody in the room, and he said in the

newspaper, "No one rismained in the

Permanent Residence Visas Granted

A
i ^

')

r-\
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Mitsuko Yoshida and Kayo Inoue are

two of the first four foreign church mem-
bers to receive permanent residency visas

for the U.S. According to Helen Koepke,

Immigration Specialist for the National

Headquarters, this type of visa will enable

» them to come and go from the U.S. as they

'desire and relieve the problems of fund-

raising and renewal. Other recent reci-

pients arc Eric Holt. Mobile Unit Com-
mander for Kentucky, and Mayume Fuji,

New York church member. Many other

foreign members, mainly leaders, have

applied for this type of visa.

The visas were applied for in June,

requiring forms taking many hours to fill

out. After processing the applications, the

Immigration Service has interviews with

each applicant, after which a decision is

made. Helen attributed the breakthrough

with the Immigration Service largely to

our immigration lawyer, David Carlincr.
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Directors' Conference

Father ResEiapss EVJovemeot
Father initialed sweeping changes in

the American movement on February 24.

1975, rcfering to the situation in the U.S.

as an "emergency situation" and calling

for a new pioneering spirit.

Primary among his concerns is in-

creasing our membership. With the goal of

Tilling Yankee Stadium in mind. Father

could foresee that drastic measures were in

order to increase our membership to

20,000, the minimum necessary to con-

duct a successful campaign. Commenting
on Father's perception. Mr. Salonen said:

*'Wc have to have a greater number of

membeiTi, not only to raise the money, but

to do the witnessing and to sustain the

work. Il cannot be reached at our current

rate of growth, nor even at the cuirenl rale

of the increase of our growth. It can only

be reached if we make a fundamenial new
beginning. Father declared a fundamental

new beginning at the lime of the confer-

ence. He asked all members to become
new pioneers to become compleicl)' hum-
ble to our res|>on>.ibililies and start from

Ihc very boiiom to see what can be accom-

plished from now."
To do this. Father called for a restruc-

turing of ihe movement centering around a

massive renewal education progiam at

Banylown. Starting with 3-year and over

members and those with college degrees,

Barrytovvn 120-day training will work to-

wards creating a rebirth experience in the

total membership. Upon completing train-

ing, members will be sent out to establish

individual pioneer missions, responsible

through a network of Itinerary Workers

only to Uead(iuarters.

"The first step will be to go out as

individuals," said Mr. Salonen. "We will

see if it is possible for an individual logain

twenty members more i|uickly than a team

of 100 members could gain 2.(XX) mem-
bers. Il will be like a wave across

Americ;i—people with no money in their

pocket, armed only with the truth and the

deteniiinalion to i;o to the rock-K>lloin of

hell to follow the same course that Father

himself did when he pioneered the move-
ment in Korea in order to rebuild a new
church on a new foundation and to estab-

lish a new iiadiiion.
'

Accoiiliiijily regions were asked to

send menilvrs to lUin-ylown immediately.

After Ihe lirst wave emerges from Hany-
town, the regional structure will lie gradu-

ally de-emphasi/ed.

]-^--y^'-
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Rev. Wentvr rei>i>ris lo Fitlher uitd the dircclorx, Fehiuury 24

I Another primary concern for Father

was finances. He stressed that Ginseng tea

must form the economic foundation in

America. Accordingly four hundred new
fundraisers, most of vvhom will icil Gin-_

seng tea. will be recruited. Other consider-

afions at the conference included specific

plans for Yankee Stadium and a tliscussion

of Ihe 95 new intcrnaiional missions.

Father cmphasi/ed that one important pur-

pose of Ihe new missions will be to set up

Ginseng tea sales outlets and a correspon-

dence network which could immediately

serve the Woiiil Daily News in Tokyo and

ultimately prove superior to AP or Ul'l in

objective reporting.

In discussing ihc sweeping changes

that are about lo lake place, Mr. Salonen

pointed out that if we view the situation

from Fathers eyes, we can readily undei-

stantl the need for iliastic measures.

"Father's evaliiaiion of our movemenl at

this lime is thai we re siin|)ly nol growing

fast enough to accomplish our goal. Hie
ijiieslion is nol wlictherwere improving or

becoming more inllucnlial. The iiueslion

is: will we be able lo become influenlial

enough and strong enough in time? He
feels thai in three years we need lo not just

meet the goal of ?0,0(X) members for some
exiernal purpose, but so that there can be a

foundation in America capable of carrying

on Ihc work that he wants America to do
throughout the world If he's ever going to

be able to turn his attention from America

to the worldwide scene, which he musi do,

then we've got to become more powerful

in America quickly. At least our rate of

growth anil the rale at which wc can project

hope to this country has to keep pace with

Ihc rale of decay and the rate at which

people turn to despair."

"In order lo restore the worid, in

order to expand the tree of life, in order lo

make Ihe foundation for the Messiah on Ihe

n:ilional level," said Mr. Salonen, "we
have to demonstrate our laiih above all

else. It is only in failh and in Ihe deepest

l;>ilh that wc must unite with whatever

tlireclion comes. We have lo have Ihc

deepest conlKleiice in (he way in which our

movement is directed."
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February 16:

True Parents' Birthday
On February 16lh our True Parents'

birthday was cclebniicd in their presence at

Belvedere by hundreds of church members
from New York and other East Coast

areas. Beginning with a 7 a.m. pledge ser-

vice, the day included a speech by

Father—his first in America since return-

ing from Korea—an afternoon snow-

scuiptuiie contest, and an evening celebra-

tion.

The training center and a newly con-

structed edition were jam-packed as Mr.

Salonen gave a report after Father's

speech, of the trip to Korea and Japan and

presented our Parents with a birthday gift

from the Am rican church: money and a

large ( 18 " X 40 ") card embroidered in a

floral design.

Several inches of wet snow, perfect

for sculpturing, blanketed Belvedere. So,

"% %'
(
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The eiilenainmenl. won by a Samurai play, was thoroughly enjoyed by our Parents

and iheirfamily.
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after a lunch of Big Mac's, members built

their creations on the front lawn. Winning
first place was a model of Yankee Sta-

dium, complete with our symbol painted in

red.

After an abundant Korean dmner, en-

tertainment began. Entries in the talent

contest were so numerous as to warrant

pre-screening. Wmning was a skit done by

our Japanese members—a costumed
"Samurai" play depicting the liberation of

an oppressed village by the Divine Princi-

ple. The evening concluded with enter-

tainment by our Parents and their children.

In speaking of his birthday. Father

said in his morning speech: "This being

my binhday, I'm really awakened to the

fact that froin noon I'm going to start my
third seven-year course. " He later said:

"If you are going to celebrate m\ birthday,

the significance is that I want you to sac-

rifice yourself and invest yourself, b<.)th on

the spiritual and physical levels, for the

great job we arc going to accomplish. And
in that way alone, you will, in the true

sense, celebrate my binhday iiKlay." He
went on to say: 'Even though I'm victori-

ous at this point, I feel a little sad to think

that I'm already 55. 1 v.ish 1 had been your

age to be victorious like this. And how
happy you must be. If you had such a

strong sense of mission as I would, you

would just dash forward on your mission

without sleeping, without relaxing. With

the youth you have, you must excel me in

many ways, because you have strong

will-power, you have energy and zeal, and

everything with you, because of your

young age."

Father revealed his hope for the com-
ing three years' work in America. "This

nation, which has two hundred years of

Christian history, will either perish or rise

again because of our movement, in the

next three years. Tliose are the most criti-

cal years," he said. "Centering on the

providence of God, these coming three

years are inost critical years; there will be

no such example in the past or in the fu-

ture. What you are doing is so important

that you are going to either change the

world into a bolter world—or if you fail

—to the worst place. . . . We must shatter

into pieces the Satanic world which has

long dominaleil Godly people. . . . Now
this time our target is not Madison S(|'iare

Garden. I want you to know that it is

Yankee St.ulium, and you must attack it

with an expl(»sive power." He went on:

(continual on i>iif;c 15)

I
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1800 Couples
Receave BBessing

by Hal McKenzic

How can you describe ihe Blessing in

Korea of 1800 couples from 120 differcnl

nations? "The only way I could describe it

is as a series of miracles." said Mrs.

Louise Strait, formerly Louise Berry, in a

report to Washington church members.

"pr^-Thc first miracle was .selecting the

candidates, notifying them, keeping them

I
infomied. and getting all of them to Korea

Mogcthcr, ail within a lew weeks' time. A
^committee of blessed couples spent many

I'

sleepless nights picking an equal number
of qualified American men and women to

send to Korea as candidates for the Blcss-

jnc..The Headquarters staff wt)rked ilouble

f and triple time sending out notices and

I instructions. Helen Glass, formerly Helen

Kwpke. perlonned a small miracle of her

own in cpordinaiingx>assports, visas, and

travel arrangements with Korean Airlines

for ihe more than 140 people who finally

wcnt^

Financing the trip was another mira-

cle. Most members had only two or three

weeks' time to raise the $1200 for plane

fare and expenses. Through loans, fund-

raising, gifts from parents and relatives or

personal funds, the n)oney somehow came
in. Family members helped one another

with a true family spirit, so no one who
was qualified was left behind due to lack of

funds.

The second major miracle was, in a

word. Ihe Korean Family. "When I got to

Korea, Ihe feeling ihere was overwhelm-
ing," said Peggy Warden Matsuya. "It

was such a high spiritual feeling 1 never

experienced anything like it before. I felt

in my heart that even if I didn't get blessed,

it was worth it just to go to Korea.

Throughout the whole time we were there

we were given so much!"
At the airport in Seoul , the candidates

were greeted by a crowd of Korean Family

holding a big banner saying "Welcome
Western Couples—Congratulations on
Your Wedding," singing "Tongil," and

waving flags. Then the candidates boarded

tourist buses which drove to the little vil- i

/lage of Sootaek-Ri (pronounced Soo- )

/ taeng-Ni) outside of Seoul, the site of our

\ Family's training center, Tongil Industries

manufacturing plant, and the Il-Wha Gin-X
scng Tea factory.

TRe tfaTfiing center consists of two
long lecture hall-dormitory buildings,

another long building for worker's rooms

and Father's quarters, and a SOO-seat din-

ing hall. The center can accommodate up

to 500 people at a time for Victory over

Communism or Divine Principle semi-

nars, but .soon as many as 1600 Western,

Japanese, and Korean members were

using the center at any one time.
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John Brady, Galen Brooks, anil Sieve Deddens receive ^eddin^ rings from Betsy Drapcho i

Los Angeles on the eve of the February I departure {above).

Korean members warmly welcome the Western members at the Seoul airport (below).
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"Wall-to-wall pci>ple; a constant traffic

jam; a mob scene," were the words used to

describe it; but they were all our Family , so

the spiritual atmosphere, as Peggy said,

was "overwhelming."

The Korean Family did a truly

miraculous job feeding, caring for, and

organizing all these people. Tongil Indus-

tries manufactured many sturdy, triple-

tiered bunks for the new arrivals. In addi-

tion to the dormitory rooms already there,

the lecture halls were lunnnl into huge bed-

rooms. Bunks lined the walls of one lec-

ture hall used for the men's^ room, and

every available inch of floor space in both

halls was covered with folding foam-
rubber mattresses. Ample pillows and

blankets were supplied and steam heating

was specially installed, so no one suffered

at night from the below-freezing tempera-

tures.

Meals had to be eaten in three .shifts

because of the limited capacity of the din-

ing hall. The Korean Family took special

care and expense to provide only Western

food so that no one suffered from stomach

problems due to dietary culture shock.

Personal cleanliness was taken care

of in a way which the Western couples will

long remember with special fondness: the

Public Bath. Quite common in Korea and

Japan, public bathing was a new experi-

ence to most of the Westerners. All agreed

that it would be wonderful to begin that

custom in the United States. The baths

consist of large men's and women's wash-

rooms equipped with rows of hot and cold

water spigots and large pool-size tubs of

warm and hot water. After soaping down
and rinsing off at the spigots, using a little

plastic pan to splash yourself with, you

jump into one of the tubs for a warm,

relaxing soak.

All of the Western couples were

amazed and awed at the work our Family

was doing in Korea. The training center-

factory complex where the couples stayed

was impressive enough, but especially

miraculous was the beautiful Little An-
gels' Performing Arts Center designed by

Mr. Duk Moon Aum. a long-lime Family

member who is an outstanding architect in

Korea.

The newly blessed couples visited the

Center on the night before their departure,

hosted by Col. Pak and a host of Little

Angels. The 5,(K)0 scat auditorium and

entertainment part of the Center was still

under construction, but the performing arts

school was fully built and already in full

opeiation. The graceful building could be

compared in significance to the Kennedy
Center in Washington, DC, although

everyone felt that our building was ar-

chitecturlly and aesthetically far superior.

The land for the building, in a childrcns'
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Michael Lfone and Bonnie Hylion after accepting

their match made by Father on February 3

.

Newly-matched Western couples waiting oiiiside

the dining room at the training center Present and

filming is NB5 «r»j.

/^
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park, was donated by the povcrnmcnl, and

the Center promises to be ;i major cultural

center for visiting foreign dignitaries when
it is completed.

Seeing these things, the Western

members fell that the Korean pe<»ple were

finally coming around to accept our

Church and our Father, as the savior of

Korea and the world. They could see it in

the faces of the villagers who crowded

around wherever they were, awestruck at

this crowd of foreigners «ho had de-

scended into their midst. Even the profes-

sional tour guides who led the couples on a

sightseeing tour said that they had become
interested in the Unification Church,

promising to come to lectures. They were

won over by the warm spirit of the Western

couples, seeing that it was Rev. Moon who
had made those pej)ple from all over the

world so unified and happy.

The Westerners were also privileged

to hear Father discuss his plans for the next

three years. At a speech to the newly-

blessed Western couples at the S»)olack-Ri

Training Center in Korea on Feb. 9. Father

discussed the role that the Bies.sed couples

will play in the coming three-year period.

He stressed that the couples as privileged

to have participated in the historical 1800

couples Blessing, would be the "locomo-

live" to fulfill the main goals during this

period.

Father reiterated that the success of

the 1974 Day of Hope campaign could be

connected to the work in Korea on the

physical as well as spiritual level. In April,

the Iniemational lOWC team will come to

Korea and witness "on the same level as

the government, shouldcr-to-shoulder

with the national referendum. He said that

from this point onward, the Korean church

will build 160 motlcm Unification Church

centers all over the country. Until now,

Unification Church facilities all over

Korea were poot even by Korean stan-

dards, consisting mainly of small rented

houses. "That is because, until now the

Korean Church was in the |H:riod of wan-

dering in the wilderness." Father said.

"Now we arc entering into Canaan. It is

time to fold up the tabernacle and build the

Temple." The ground-breaking of the In-

ternational HcaJquaricniVn Yo'idci Island

is also scheduled to occur in April of this

year. A temporary building will be built

for use until the final, 43-story structure is

ready to be completed.

"The next three years will determine

the success or failure of the three seven-

year courses in America," Father said.

Within that time, the crusade at Yankee

Stadium, which must draw 250,000, and

the rally at the Washington Monument
grounds, slated to draw 500,000, will

occur. "If we do a good job in the USA,
Europe will be connected to that im-

mediately. Without success in America,

we cannot save Europe and all of man-
kind."

Father said that the Unification

Church must take on the responsibility of

solving the socio-political problems of

America. It appeared to him that

"American-style democracy is a good

nursery for the growth of Communism."
During all the time he spent in America, he

said, he could find no group which was

really taking on the responsibility for de-

feating Communism. He said he would

like to have one-third of the members and
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KoreanJlag is hoisted hy balloons high above the Changchioig gymnasium on the clear, 18-degree

morning of February 8th. Also afloat was a flag with the church .symbol and a number of other

decorations.

one-third of ihc resources involved in

yOC work, so thai the other two-thirds

could be easily niobili/.ed for VOC work if

necessary. "As a minimum defense line,

at least 30.1KK) Unification Church wi)rk-

crs are necessary," he said. However,

since we can't wait for 30.(KK) members,

"an unusual mcthtxl" is necessary to have

an equivalent impact. "We need one big

blow or attack; an explosive method," he

said. This is the intention of the Yankee

Stadium and Washington Monument
crusades.

Mentioning the international mis-

sionaries. Father said that the newly
Blessed couples would be the ones getting

most of the international assignments.

"This is the revolution of revolutions," he

said, which will "revolutionize the whole

world." Bich overseas mission will con-

sist of a team of three: an American.
Japanese, and German, since those three

countries were "materially blessed" after

World War II. Each of the three will be

supported by his own country. Eventually,

the missions would reach the point of hav-

ing training programs on an international

level, which would train people of differ-

ent nationalities in economic as well as

_Diyine Principle development. Father said

intends the missionaries to be the basis

of an international banking system which

would help economic development in the

third world as well as finance our spiritual

work.

After expressing his trust in the cou-

ples, he said, "When you go back, you

have to work especially hard in witnes-

sing. The burden is a great one to bear, but

there is no other choice."

if\7r ^:^M - «» ^' ;t> AiK/i'^i
.

^^.^....-u^^* ^^^^^*^^^:ri;S^

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 27
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Cros.^iii)! <i plulfiH-in. memhcrs walk two

couples ahrciisl hflwrcn our furftili.

The icreiiumy. ItiMing several himrs.

also coiisisled of conf;riiiiiliitorv re-

marks, the marriage unts. ami u prayer

h\ Father. lOfi We.\urn couples partici-

pared. **^ """ -
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Western couples sing "Arirong,"
' 'Tongil,

'

' and ' 'Come ami Go With Me
to that iMnd' ' for the entertainment at

Changchung Gymnasium on the 8th.

Also entertaining were professional per-

formers, representatives of the Korean
and Japanese churches, and. as afinale,

the little Angels.

The bigpcst miracle, of course, was
Fatherjisclcction of our males on Feb-

ruary 3. Before the maicliing began.

Father spoke to the candidates on why we
ca[l our marriages a "blessing." He said

lliat the original puqiose of God's creation

is the four position foundation; therefore,

God's primary goal for mankind and the

primary purpose of the Messiah is to estab-

lish the true family. In the four positi«)n

foundation, the vertical love coming fmm
G(xl to the children is subject, while the

horizontal love between the mates is ob-

ject. Therefore vertical love is most impor-

tant in the marriage. "In the Orient,"

Father said, "husband and wife tend to

love their parents .ind their children more
than each other. In the West couples rather

forget their parents and their children and
love each other only. You must follow*

more the Oriental way." ^,

He said that to be qualified for the •

blessing we must become true sons and

daughters of God. This means we must

love Gtxl and mankind even more than

Jesus did, and also love Jesus more than

anyone. "Tlic ciualification for the bless-

ing is possessing G<xl's love," he said,

"and therefore being able to have God's
son or daughter as your mate. In that way
you can have dominion over the entire

universe. Without divine love ther^jio

such thing can be realized. That is why we
call the marriage a 'blessing.' "

-»..,.,_^^,^

""Al the end of his talk, he spoke of)

what a great responsibility the matching I

was for him. He asked the candidates I

whether they wanted to select their own
j

preferences or to leave it up to him. All the I

candidates chorused a thunderous "yes"
j

to leaving it in his hands. --—^. '

Nobody knew exactly what to expect.

Feelings ranged from excited to nervous to

scared. The candidates could rely only on
their faith in Father.

As Father began to match the cou-

ples, fears were quickly dispelled. Joe

Tlilly remarked, "Everyone could see,

after the people were put together that it

was just right; they were just the right

people for e.ich other."
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Colonel Piik and the Utile Angels host the Western couples at the Little Angels

Performing Arts. Later the couples were guests of Colonel Pakfor a traditional I

(above). The training center and Ginseng tea factory (far right) as seen fron

(below).

The matching began in the largest lec-

ture hall about 3:00 p.m. The men and

\ women sat at the opposite ends of the

I
room. Starting with the physically oldest

1 members first and moving through various

b categories of age, position, etc., Father

\ began to match the couples. When he

would pick two people, they would go into

a small adjoining room to consult with one

another. If they accepted, they came out

and bowed to Father, and everyone ap-

plauded, ir they found some difficulty,

they could try again or express a prefer-

ence. Sometimes Father accepted their

preference, sometimes he advised against

it. Invariably, we found that Father's

judgment was the best.

^ /-'"Many of the couples hardly knew or

"^^^had^ never even seen each other before.

However, once they began to talk with one'
another after the engagement, after the

blessing, in Tokyo and back in the United

States visiting their parents, the real mira-

cle became more and more apparent.

Lynda Champion McKenzie, who
had never met her husband Hal before

then, recalled, "From that point on we
began finding out how much Father really

knew what he was doing. . . . Our parents

were shocked at how much we had in.

common. Hal's father remarked, 'Hal

could have searched for a million years and

never have found someone with so many
complementary points as Lynda. Rev.

Moon can match better than any
computer!'

"

Other couples had similar experi-

encfis. Couples were constantly discover-

ing new coincidences, common features,

crossing junctures, and complementary

associations in their mates' personalities,

dreams, backgrounds, and ancestors.

The most prevalent feeling was that

God had been arranging the whole thing all

along; that their mates had been created

just for them. Father, knowing God's heart

and will for each of them, had brought

them together. Ernie Stewart said lb the

New York Family: "God made someone
perfectly for me, and 1 know that He's

doing the same for you."

After the engagements, the unfolding

miracle of this discover)' seemed to make
all the succeeding events blend into one

continuous miracle. The mass wedding

ceremony at Changchung gymnasium;
witnessing on the streets in Tokyo;
Father's speech at the Budokan Hall in

Tokyo; the choosing of the international

missionaries, the couples returning home
and visiting their parents and relatives; and

so on, ail hold precious memories for each

participant. But especially, each partici-

pant will hold forever in their hearts their

own unique and precious story t)fhow their

mates for eternity were chosen.

I
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ABC News Reports:

"These Young People Today Made Their Commitment '

In Korea this week-end, eightccn-

hundrcd couples, all follower, of (he Rev-

erend Sun Myung M«H)n, commiitcd mass

malrimony. ABC's Irv Chapman was

there and tells us about the eightcen-

hundred all-ai-once weddings:

llic wedding-hail was the Chang-

Chung Gymnasium in downtown Seoul.

Eight-hundred of the couples were

Japanese, eighty-five were American

More than half the total came from here in

Korea, where the Unincaiion Church has

its largest membership. The man officiat-

ing was the founder of the church, the

Reverend Sun Myung Moon Fresh from a

rousing tour of the United States, Rever-

end Moon was spending just a few weeks

here in Korea, To the faithful he is

Heaven's instrument on earth, and they did

not truly meet to marry except in his pres-

ence.

There were in the hall many happy

parents joining in Reverend Moon's
prayer But some of the couples, panicu-

iarly in Japan, who chose to marry at Rev-

erend MiK>n's behalf left angr) p.irenis be-

hind. They demanded of church officials

in Tokyo that marriages lacking parental

consent be stopped and some were. They
asked the foreign ministr) not to let their

children out of the country But some of

those over ;iie age of consent wtxild not be

stopped. For some of the most faithful of

church workers, the vcry_choice of a

spouse was left in Reverend Moon's
hands.

Sieve Dcddcns:

There were situations where he

said—would )ou and you. after some con-

sideration, be interested in getting mamed
together? In Mme situations, the person

said 'No.' So then they arc not married.

Richard Barlow:

When we came to Korea this time.

Reverend M(x>n asked if there were any

people, any brothers especiall), who
would he interested in international mar-

riages with black pcupie. And to me this is

something really great, to have a universal

attitude where you see the heart of a per-

son, not the skin color.

Hazel, how do you feel about it?

Hazi^l Barlow:

1 really feel very strange.

j'_ilevercnd Mix>n look most pride in

mating church workers from different

countries. And so the brides and groonu

exchanged wedding nngs But by Unifica-

tion Church practice, they will not con-

summate the mamage until forty days

have passed Tlie congregation cheered.

Confetti fell frum the rafters.

All over the world there arc people

looking for a commitment These young

people today made their committment for

better or worse to their church and to a

spouse.

This is Irv Chapman, ABC News,

Seoul. Korea.

i-'j 'irw f W --

vi
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'Japanese MSG"

Budckan Fills to Hear Father

Father at

the hall's

the Budokiin (above). Crowds await

opening (below).

Tokyo's Nippon BucJokan Hall, the

"Japanese Madison Square Garden," had

people standing in the aisles to hear Rev.

Sun Myung Moon speak on "The New
Future of Humanity" on February 13. The

15,000 set auditorium, used mainly as a

sports stadium, was jammed with 16,000

spectators, according to eyewitness re-

ports. Father's sermon was delivered in

fluent Japanese.

A Japanese newspaper the next day

headlined "Fiery Day of Hope" in refer-

ence to Father's speech. Japanese mem-
bers said that coverage of the event was

better than expected from the leftist-

dominated Japanese press.

Father spoke on the first night of the

3-night "Day of Hope Festival" Feb.

13-16. Col. Pak spoke on the other two

nights, using the same successful tech-

niques that he used in the Celebration of

Life in the United States. As in the Ameii-

can Day of Hope Festival, all perfor-

mances featured entertainment by the In-

ternational New Hope Singers and the

Korean Folk Ballet.

In addition, the newly-made movie of

the 1974 Eight-City Tour and Madison

Square Garden campaign was shown each

night, projected on a screen built into the

large backdrop of the stage. Wires pulled

the large Unification Church symbol in the

middle of the screen out of sight during the

movie.

The Western Unification Church
members who had participated in the bless-

ing of 1800 couples in Korea on Feb. 8.

were in the audience for the first two
nights. They had spent three days, quar-

tered in a suburban bowling alley, in

Tokyo witnessing and handing out Icafiels

and tickets for the Budokan perlormances.

All the blessed members had un-

forgettable experiences working with their

Japanese brothers and sisters, trying to

communicate to the Japanese people on the

streets, while knowing only a few hastily-

learned words of Japanese. Many said that

they learned how the original Japanese

Unification Church missionaries to the

United Slates had fell witnessing in New
York witliout any knowledge of English.

Barbara Snell Masiiyania, a member
of the New Hope Singers, describes her

experiences with the Japanese Day of

Hope Campaign: ^ . , ,

.

'^ ' (conlimiea on paf;e 14)
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GSobal Team SWeets Japan
by Anncmaric Mankc

Colonel PoL S/HiiU U< Clnlxil Tn
in Jii/xin

ARRIVAL

ll was still dark when we landed at

Tokyo airpon Wc ilid not sec any laniily

as wc cnlcrod ihc iciinina! until wc were

motioned to look out the window. Then wc
saw them—a laughing, trying, straining

body of young beaming faces waving

thousands of tiny jxiinanls at us. And in

ihc background wc saw Father's words:

"Let's realize the Kingdom of Heaven!"

From everywhere hands stretched to

shake our hands and to pat our hacks, riiey

were so close that it was dilllcult lor us to

inch our way forward. All of us fell that its

not fK>ssiblc—wc don't deserve st) much
love! 1 hey hail K'cn waiting for hours in

the cold, even resisting the attempts ol the

airport police t»> dispel them uiilil the

police realized thai ilioy were not dealing

with the usual leftist radicals. One
Japanese leader standing iKside Rev. and

Mrs. Vinccnz asked ihcm: "V>o you think

that those are human tears or Heavenly

tears? "
It was an unaccustomed question

stemming from the depth of the Oriental

heart, our first indication of many such

experiences to come.

The first days after our arrival were

used to finil our way" as Rev. Vincenz

puts it. We had to extend our spiritual

anicnnac to find new direction lor the

team. It was necessary to be very llexible,

ready to absorb new ways. We had to be-

come more sensitive and truly expand our

hearts and minds if wc were to eventually

bec«)me world people.

ADJUSTMENTS

Our mission in Japan had an internal

and an cxicriKil aspect, llic internal impor-

tance was to achieve deep unity with our

Japanese family to build the basis for suc-

cess on the external level—the "Day of

H«)|X.' Festival." Father stressed this point

very much when he s|x>ke to us the nuirn-

inp after the second speech at Sugino-

Kodo With such a positive spirit we
would be able to |icnetraie any difficulties

in our course.

Grant Bracefield, our advance-man

in Japan, discovered some things that

helped us to adjust cjuickly. He explained

to us that in the Orient one is never just

dealing with an individual but simultane-

ously with an ancient culture, tradition,

and many ancestors. The Japanese, he

said, are extremely careful to treat each

individual with great respect for his age,

background, and position. If they arc un-

certain of these facts, they are quite un-

ti>mfortablc.

Once we had broken through the ini-

tial barriers, our lOWC and the Japanese

family came very close; wc could feel the

happiness of God in our unity. Every

morning in the van the Western members
would learn Japanese with their p;inncrs.

The tongue-twisting clforls of some mem-
bers quite often brought the whole van into

fits of laughter. We shared many songs and
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had a great deal of joy in our street work

together.

SUCCESS AND
OPPOSITION

The witnessing teams held rallies al-

most daily r.» different train stations. Their

best rally was on the last Sunday before

leaving Tokyo. About 300 members
gathered, bearing flags from over 20 dif-

ferent nations, many posters with Father's

picture on them, and a very large banner

declaring the 'Day of Mope Festival "
It

was a beautiful sunny day and the people

listened intently to Rev. Vincenz and Mr.

Onishi of the Japanese One World Cru-

sade. By the time our music group began,

the people were so inspired that they al-

most started to dance! This kind of love is

really confusing to the Communists

—

its

just something they would never do. At the

time of our rally they were there, just ac-

ross the street from us. But we were in such

peace in the sunshine that the wave of their

aggressiveness could not disturb us. We
could sense that they were becoming in-

creasingly frustrated by our unperturbed

altitude. Finally in desperation they even

resorted to physical violence. We have

heard many reports of how they physically

hanrass .some of our Japanese members.

Here in Japan we've come to realize the

threat of Communism much more.

The three "Day of Hope Festivals"

were a great success. In each case, the!

house was full. The people were greatly'

moved, so much so that after the speech

sometimes up to 75 people would just pile

into our vans to go to the nearest Church

center for further discussion.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

The IQWC has been able to cam.' on

BudOkSm Rdlly (continuedfmm page 12)

"After Sendai we went to Osaka,

which is in the south of Japan. Osaka has

the largest Korean population of any of the

cities percentage-wise. Twenty percent of

the population is Korean, 10 percent com-

ing from North Korea. Therefore there is

much Communist influence in that city.

(Mun Se Kwang. assassin of Mrs. Chung
Hce Park, came from Osaka—Ed.) Al-

"Not only did we perform." she

wrote, "but we've also (as the choir) had

the special privilege of attending the work-

shops. Many of the workshops are held

near Mount Fuji, and so we've had the

wonderful opportunity to see that moun-

tain and all the beautiful scenery surround-

ing it.

"The largest workshop was about 21

days ago when 1,000 people came. Usu-

ally through broken English, broken

Japanese and hand signals we've been able

to communicate and have influenced many
people to join.

"After Tokyo, we went Nonh to

Sendai. Sendai is the most Christian city of

all Japan. It was not so easy for the team to

witness there. . but the people who came
were excellent. Sendai is where the Tirst

Christian missionaries to Japan were
niarlyi-ed

—

350 years ago on Feb. 18. and

Feb. 18 was the night of our llrst perfor-

mance in that city. We all felt the signill-

cance of that event—that Christ's message

was returning to that city on that particular

day.

though the theatre was filled every night

there seemed to be more of u spiritual bat-

tle."

Barbara reported that, on March 1,

the singers performed for the Korean

Community in Tokyo for the celebration of

the March 1919 Uprising for Korean Inde-

pendence. "Every year at least 3,000 peo-

ple come to a theater which is like Radio

City Music Hall and hear sjx;cches, sec

Korean movies and have live entertain-

ment. Col. Pak said the people were

movcil that Westerners would celebrate

their Independence Day."
After the tour is completed in Japan,

it will move on to Korea on April I, and

then on to Eun>|ic.

public relations work, but the methods and

purpose have changed greatly from the

8-city tour. We found in Japan Father's

name has not been so widely proclaimed

due to Japanese- Korean relations. How-
ever, we feel that the lOWC as a represen-

tative of so many nations had the power to

transcend such difficulties.

The Japanese family has deeply es-

[tablished relationships, but always f'om a

specialized direction, such as the Interna-

tional Federation for Victory over Com-
munism, the Professors' Worid Academy,
or the International Cultural Foundation,

so those involved do not fully understand

who Rev. Moon is. We feel that it is the

mission of the lOWC to bring these friends

to this realization. In most cases we found

that these men were deeply intuitive and

intelligent in their field. We have received

many welcome letters and proclamations

of support for the work of the lOWC and of

its founder. Rev. Moon. Most of these men
agreed that Japan needs a spiritual revolu-

tion to resolve the crisis between Com-
munism and crumbling democracy in

order to bring about a new and better direc-

tion.

OTHER APPEARANCES

During our stay in Tokyo we were

able to arrange four major events: a brief-

ing for 200 professors, a Christian minis-

ters' conference, a dinner for the Korean

residents in Japan, and a special perfor-

mance at the YokotaAirForce base (U.S.).

'

WithThe exception of the YokotaAir Force

base. Rev. Vincenz was able to give a talk

on the purpose of the lOWC and the first

global tour. We entertained them with the

Korean Folk Ballet and the New Hope
Singers. As a special feature, we showed

the film of Father's 8-city tour in America.

Each occasion was successful, enabling us

to break through walls that had been

erected against our church and Father due

to past distortions and the sensationalism

built up by the press around the February

8th Blessing.

One thought underlined all of our ex-

periences in Tokyo—that we must prepare

ourselves for Korea. Therefore in all of our

contacts in or out of the family we searched

for Gotl's guidance. We wanted very much
not to disappoint our family in Koa'a. We
have heard that they are deeply expectant

of our coming. The Day of Hope banquet

at the Chosun Hotel was the formation

stage, the Blessing was the growth stage,

and the lOWC visit wiH be the perfection

stage!
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International

Missions

To Be
Launched

On Monday, March 3, 95 Americans
preparing for inlcmaiional missions Joined

many members from the field lo receive

training. (More details will appear in later

issues.)

In his birthday message Father spoke

at length about the importance of the

soon-to-be established international mis-

sions network and Amenca's role in its

success. "God blessed America because

through America He wanted to save the

rest of the world. He did not bless the

American people for the sake of them-

selves." he said. "Those three bn)lhersof

ours, when they go to each of the 130

nations, will struggle hard with all their

might lo save thai nation of their mission.

America will suppt)rt ihcm financially and

pray for them By doing that alone,

America will accomplish the mission of

saving the world through those people, if

not directly."

He went on; "This is the ultimate and

mr-w ^ "^y tiy •^l^
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DAY OF HOPE BASQUtT IN KOREA
Colonel Piik. Father and Mother receive dignitaries at the Chosun Hotel in Seoul on January 16.

With tht lilessing and Global team arrival, it was a .tignificani e\'ent in uniting Father's work in

America and Korea.

absolute mission of American young peo- sending out those people to unknown
pie, because you arc blessed by God - ith lands, if you pray hard for ihem and use

material abundance for the salvation of all your own money to support them, then you
mankind through you. You arc going to are going lo carry out your mission even

use the money for that purpose. And so. in indirectly. That's what I want you lodo."

Birthday

Semisiary to Open
The Unitlcaiion Tlicological Semi-

nary, to be located al Barr>lown. is

scheduled lo open in September. 1975

with a program leading lo the degree of

Master of Religious FLducatipn.

Existing primarily though not exclu-

sively for Unification Church members,
the seminary will consider applicants hav-

ing a bachelor's degree and a yei-io-be

delemiined level of training in the Divine

Principle.

The program consists of three phases:

1)9 month's study of theology, the Bible,

church history . and religious education, 2)

field experience of three months in full-

time church work, and 3) 9 moiUhs further

study in each of the four major courses,

and related areas plus a thesis.

In order lo open this year, the senti-

nar> must be granted a pmvisional charier

from the slate of New York. After several

years, the state will review ihe charter,

granting a permanent one. if possible.

Professors are now being recriiitcd;

there have already been a number of re-

.sponses to ads placed in New York. Bos-

Ion. San Francisco, and Los Angeles.

According to Michael \\ardcr. direc-

tor of planning and development, "the

seminary will help give our movement
more effective teachers who arc well-

grounded in the relationship of the Divine

Principle to Christian theology and church

history. The seminary will also give mem-
bers an opportunity to continue their edu-

cation, further integrating academic
achievemeni into the movement."

A full-color brochure .iboui Ihe semi-

nary is now available. Inquiries should be

addres.sed lo regional directors.

(continued from page 4)

"In the next three years, we are going lo

lay the foundation of victory which no

other religion has ever done and no other

revolutionary army has done. We are

going lo lift high the lighthouse in the dark

sea of life."

After speaking on the significance of

Ihe international missions (see article) he

brought the speech to a powerful close,

emphasizing unity: "You not only clasp

your hands with black and yellow and

while, but you are interwoven by interna-

tional and interracial marriage. How won-
derful il is. . . . Only after having saved the

whole world, wc will have our Sabbath. If

you are so resolved as lo struggle hard lo

save the whole world without relaxation

and without rest until you win Ihe final

victory, then the world will be changed

into a different place. . . . Your happiness

lies ahead of you. . . . You are only on the

starting point towards happiness. We are

without doubt going lo dash forward on the

straight road lo the promised happiness."

He concluded: "May God bless vou!"
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Now Available from HSA Publications
Songs for Worship and Fellowship

is just off the press! With 345 pages, the

new songbook includes the songs from the

old blue songbook, with international

songs (many in Korean) and more recently

written songs added.

Two indexes, one alphabetical and

one by topic ("God's Love," "Second

Advent," "Folk Hymns" etc.) make it

easier to find songs or to choose appropri-

ate ones for a specific occasion or mood.
The new book's binding and cover

are durable and attractive. The spine is

stitched so that no pages will come loose,

even when the book is used over and over

again. The title and Father's seal are gold

stamped on a wine red vinyl cover.

Available now from HSA-UWC Pub-

lications, Songs For Worship and Fellow-

ship costs $3.00 per copy.

Also available is the Unification

Thought Study Guide. This 59-page

booklet was compiled to help readers grasp

the main points of the Unification

Thought. Tiie author prefaces the study

guide: "The content of Unification

Thought is somewhat complicated and

rather inconvenient for those readers who
are not familiar with philosophical con-

cepts. So I took advantage of the opportun-

ity presented by the last l(X)-day training

session in which I gave lectures, and 1

assembled main points from the contents

of Unification Thought and summarized

them in the form of questions and answers.

This enabled the trainees to understand the

material on a deeper level. . . . This conve-

nient booklet was published to aid the

REV. SUN MYUNG MOON,
Founder

NEIL A. SALONEN,
President

Louise Sirail EDITOR
Ann StaJelhofer COMPOSITION
Roberta Wackier LAYOUT
Ron Pine PRINTING

Published by The Uniriculinn Church
Office of Communications

1.^65 Conneclicul Avenue. N.W.
Washincion. D.C. :0()36

(202)296-7145

*-"j-Myi»i>^^''
i( i'..'.v

study of Unification Thought, this being

•one of the three pillars of the Unification

Principles: the Divine Principle, the theory

of Victory over Communism and Unifica-

tion Thought." The Unification Thought

Study Guide may be ordered from
HSA-UWC Publications for $1.00 per

copy.

The New Future of Christianity, or

the "Madison Square Garden book," as

it's more commonly known, is available to

all centers now. Includes the texts of the

Madison Square Garden and Wal-
dorf-Astoria speeches, as well as 40
pages of pictures of Father, Mother, their

family, and Unification Church members
campaigning for the Day of Hope tour.

This 144-page paperback is also distin-

guished by the full-color cover: Father's

official portrait on the front, and jam-

packed Madison Square Garden on the

back.

A new price schedule for The New
Future of Christianity, Christianity in

Crisis: and New Hope: Twelve Talks by

Sun Myung Moon is in effect as of March

1, 1975:

The New Future of Christianity

# of Copies Price per Copy
1-9 $2.00

10-19 $1.50
20-99 $1.00

100-f $ .65

Christianity in Crisis or

New Hope: Twelve Talks

1-9 $2.00

10-19 $1.50

20-99 $1.00
100-1- $ .60

Orders for these books will be con-

sidered separately by title. For example,

10 copies of New Hope and 10 copies of

Christianity in Crisis will not be billed as

20 total copies, but as two orders of 10

books each at the price of $ 1 . 50 per copy

,

not $1.00 per copy.

"Celebrate Life!" a workshop
pamphlet which was originally designed

for use in the Celebration of Life tour, has

been revised for national use. It's bright

yellow and orange, with new pictures and

copy. The cost of this pamphlet is 40 per

copy, or $35/1000.

A less expensive version of the

"Unification Church—Who We Are"
has been designed especially for fundrais-

ing. These have just been printed and can

be ordered for $15/1000. or 20 each.

All of the above publications can be

ordered directly from

HSA-UWC Publications Dcpt.

6401 Chillum Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20012

As has been the ca.se, all orders must

be prepaid.

I
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244. Excerpt from New Hope News, dated July 7, 1975

Our Parents Return to America

Rev. Werner Departs

Also:
Rally for Korean Freedom
June 25
pages 5-6

138'
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Ih.lilli.Kjiuml

2,000 Attend Korean Rally
On June 25. I»'75. ihc iv^ouin lilih

annivcr\ar> o\ iIk- utOhUHtL. ut Um: Kummn
Wur. Mr. Salon. i

v)t' the l-rccdom 1

addrosNcJ 2.1XX> ll^.>. ,.w^ ... ...i v ,, ...li-

lriH>ni ot the Nc\v Yoik Hilion hold 'li is

uiulmihtcdl) clear," ho told the audience,

"thai the danger ol a rene^^ed outhic.ik ol

the war i> more elearl> present todav than

al any linjc since the arinistico \^a\ Mj;ncd

in 1W5.V . . . The threat ol a renev^cd out-

break othostilit\ isn»>i
I
.'I.I threat tu sonic

other countr> on the other side ol the woild

but lo UN as Americans because our

br»>thers and sons are siandinj; together

\Mth our Korean allies at this crucial

time
"

The rails marked the tirsi large IT-F

aclivit\ in the .No* ^ork area, as well as

the first cooperative \enturc ut New '^ork

Churches, headquarters, and FIT-.

The people came to the FIT--

sponsored event because they wanied

to—<_,,^j^

Older people rciiiemhcrinj;

it)c real circumstaiKcs of the war'k out-

break, ineiuocrs ,.! ciimu uroups with

harsh e\j' ;iunism.

Orientals. -:i ii< the

New York iiii.ii.-..i> ........ -.'n. 5: lor the

event -all o( them stayed throughout the

program All came ihron-jh .1 sh<»rt inten-

sive leallettme c

New York Chui.

Barrytown tramc. - i

ccived proclaiiTwJ iii ij.'tC icU :cuc:.s.

"riie Ireedoin of Korea means ihe (tee

Join ot all free nations " AImi di^pl.tycd

were photos of the June 7ili ully . a scciK

trom the Korean War and Kim II Sung

n»ceting Mac Tse Tung.

iftUMta

MJtHi kkiiifr

jJi^^j^j^^y^llMii^^'pon arnv ing, all guests

liK the .iilly received a copy of Korea:

I'lTUw i>f GIiiIhiI CnnfrtmiaiiuH. prepared

for the occasion by FLF.

Before the talk about 100 de-

monstrators from the Youth Against War
and FasciMJi/'Workcrs World Party, alirot-

skyite Comniuni&t faction, gailicrcd out-

wtlc the hotel chanting "Ji>bs at home, not

wars .i'M...ul
•

ll.c YAWF/WWP actively

fol: .ily Day of Hope lour.

del :it of Niadison Square

Ga ,iuiu»n Hall In fact,

the. > with black pnnting

dc! Korci looked exactly

MjJison Square

.is man\ de-

. J Xr.J they

^.. -.ir false

ci.. ' \^vc

^ AV. Ml )l*

U.S. ^AK PLAN:* IN kUKhA!,..
Twenty -fi^c ycao ag<j. on June 25. U.S.-

baLVr' ' ' •-^ed Ihe

3K;: : south

Ki-- .^Iand

nv.' 'ury."

tFA' ,.J the

S.K.
.

. ..nJ al-

most Jrivuij^ w>c.>> tail ific ps;{»n»uLi). . .

.

'.A rcccrit Hams poll iJiow s that
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r
^ .--^

butt

grc.

there \^ere no d!srupilon^-

MovJerjtor Aidan B.irrv b.

program b% .

in meraor.

lives in the

recent fiim. 'Noiti^ Koroma :l;_ .

trailer. " The film ga^e In-depi!'.

.

to the investigation ot the two ric>

covered lunnels built by North Ki.rca

under the DMZ. One of the tunnclN shiu n

was wide env^fugh to accommt)d;i* :
'

fully urmed men rannmg abreast. __

for quick troop introduction behir

Korean lines for a surpriNc .ira^;-

Documented in the film s^as the inNesuga-

tion of one tunnel done by drilling at

selected points und lowering a camera to

omfinn the ex islenee of a cavity. Found in

the excavations were gunpt>wdcr used for

Masting and organic niaienal brought in

from above, the film> taken in.sidc

showed poiiiical slogan?, on the walis,

Ac^it mdicauons of North Korea's jKrpe-

traitisi-

on the tundanic

miinism, specify .

Korean situation.

for it as Aniericar-

duction, hediscu^--.^ ....

lacy of Comniuni.sm— it-

!Hisit!on to ("kk!. ""There -

reason to oppose Ginunun:^:;^ i>::e \^:;;.

goes to the very hean ot the question and ;

the pnmary reason why everyone in a free
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ij; \Mih the S«*u
^AMnj: Nurti

.ind ilupln.ii\

L S v^iiii.lij^kal while pii-pji.;.^ !. . .;....

NU>n Kotc.i «.!> N.i\cd. Ik- njkI. t>\ "iw

hiMurKMl MrokcN i»l pnnj liiiiunk.-" ih.

Sovicl absciKc Iroin the UN Sccuni)

Council iDcctiOi! in which the qucMion of

the intHKluciioii »>f amicvl lr«>op-« was v<>tc\l

up«in. aiKl the amvjl o\ American inHip>

within liu' it:i\s •KiTci -a.iv K-v ••.-.)

with such i

da\>. ?*hTtl.

onU ihini: v^

iJcNtruciioiitil liccuwiiiux Mc Ki«>M ii i.,i;ic

njlivin <it Souih Korea was the firm «.t<ni-

mitmenl of ihc L'nited Slates
"

In rclercnce to our current respi»nsi-

hilitv to Korea. Mr. Sali>iK"n eniphasi/ed

that US triH)ps are the stahili/iii;: factor

which has preserved the peace for 25

yeaiN
'

' Tlie presence of our lro*)ps and the

faithlul reiii ;.i!i.«nofourireats ohiications

to Koiea eticciiveK presented the Ntinh

Koreans from renewing their hostilities for

the last 25 years. ... If llie Communists

can win, they will attack. If the.\ dont
attack, it's because they believe that thc>

can't win. In 1949. the U.S. withdrew

from Korea. In 1950. the Communisis at-

iii^ trend oi

States—-A
world, IS nol K.iviu- uii. v\.'; M';i,. In

stead, we're leaving the \»orld ptcv to .i

(;fjh(v t'rv.iiii/c! .-.vn'. s-^rs "T.itc't.tlt'fi-^'

tront line K
commiime

K..U- IS uiw

.»f America"

s

I values and to

pcao:
••

(He v^ent on to ikuijine the iniponance

of an ail-out ide«>logical offensive iigainst

.ac.iii.. I'l Uiia..:-;ian rci;iii:c. . . . llicic

a need twcc again for our people to bear

Other Side Speaks
New lit>pe Ncw% rc*|MtrU-r:

VVh.il vU« v."i Hini !.<r K4»re,i
'

YWNt .s, :. ,. ..,1

Kcportrr: What if the

drawal of .\nK.Ti

provoke J N.inr.

.Spokesman:

Rtporler:Sv.,. - .^. ....^

sec Nonh Kore;i take over ihc

peninsula'

SiK»kcNi«;in:

tnc DI'kK i.\..n. •

K«rporlir: i.

said liiai

Korea to

SpokL s;..^

people ot Korea'

^i(h-

i.n;. iO

whole
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M^' ^p^ ..s^

«l

omniunist push for iiic |

..on Its commitmeni

l..,ui>e

Resolution of June 25th Rally

! domination

\s here the wi

t-:;--.^^^^^
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ICF Fosters Broad Activities

Fourth Science Conference Underway
Ihc Fn-iTh !ntcm-v-'", ! r.^rf-'r-rc

' S: trmevf in iS twill »»c

:l-Mt HI ihe Waliiort

-. 'J. .IK C.l> N
:

..>, jjig J.K.-

cJ Ihji our

Value*
•

Ihcjcluuli.^' J Kin^iJi>riu>l

ThTi .;i 11^0-. were

mcamtij; lli.ii mii iiicmKi\ will ihvumn

ii)j:l> panicipjlo m jchmIk-n hI conicin-

hcl.l . .ifc.

(:.--•. r.iM i^-,,-

I.UMltl 1,.' ^iA"-.¥'

•Mdttv kchulMiN »cc Ihc nooil lor a

f.'rmntion of sociciy and yii

iiimunism at ail.Mi W.ii

IIk\ ncc no .ilu-iiLiiixcs.

\; '-I .> .....ii.iN iv.iii/c llu- iiiu-! HiVc^Niiy

t«>r Ihc jcliviiioN ot the liilcnuilional Cul-

tural FounJaiion. but there arc no other

HfHnisors who do such iliin>:>.. No other

t«r^ani/ation haN such a deep i.oiumiimcni

: )UIU£MUMiai

cuNs the relation of science i

suluc. The science cotid!

ccnnIuI because iIk;. ^n.i

ronnieni. an inteiii i < jt\ ol

scholars of the hi

j

inJ a

unique and nicanin^lul Utctikc
'

Ihe iiiipaci M the conlciencex has

been btoadeiied b> subsequent publication

and distribution ot the pnKcedinjcs ol each

conlerence- including the texts ol each

paper presented and the mnients ol n. \ull

inj: discussions. " Ihe puK-cedinj-'s ol the

second R'L'S conleiencc." «xs Mr VSai

.I.T., •**4MiMMliMinr''

mMlWMfMi'
Afll

llM

MB tMlMiM vipniiittre :i\ huiniler .

These K'oksh.ue :

on Nome ol the im^ >.- ,.,
education; lather has received inaii> let-

ters of thanks." The pioveediiiiis ot the

are now being

BJJtriUiCation b> the I CI- . it is

ptariocd Slat the um.: i '
", mI: tv

wideh distnbiiteil

i lie s|])^^i4 ,u

'"••"^^'"^' ' '''

^ud «.b.tU(.i>

pose IS lo Miiuu!,.

new i;liilial culliiie I

ThirJ liiifrtHiiiiuiuI Ci-n/crrnir im ihe Uiun of Ok Stteitcn. I

a great <>ucce»s.

^ > \t0mmmkkmmk\Am In m^ \
p> . It can be a V cr) et tec- new l ^ . . .

.

tive bridge forGod to use. however. When to Ju. Wc
and will

Thc^- •-!..

juinaiiiuULiiiuiOiiiiiiii wh

. ... cinnj;

n newspaper

:.any books.

- u;dl a*:tivitiCb

;^ol oorctioru
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Day of Hope

Brightens

Kansas

Hijpc campaign. On M
spoke on "Historical f. ;

Coming o! the Messiah.' um:.

Madison Square Garden speech ..

at the Manhattan City auditou.

s(>eech \^a<. Soliowcd by a pert\iriiu:i;.c ;

the Kansas New Hope Singers and i i . \

ing of the 8-City "Rmr Him. Whiii; iu<i

briniiinu a large autiicnte, the program

was "a spiritually signilicant viitir,."

sa\sMr. Sell—espceially in pi.<\

i>ppt>nuniiy to present our mosc
posisi\c light In kKal olTieials.

day eanipaign consisted ot nc'A-.,

radio ads. Icallening, and ;

AljJison Square Garden"" si%:,

-iralions).

Tlie precipitating cri>is v\a- ,

negative puhliciiy resulting iaigcly Ir :

ihe deprugiainming"" ot tomier mcmbc;
Margaret Finger, \sho with her parents at

tacked Chutch programs, especuill)

Ihrough a sympathetic a.ssistaril

irniN ihi-\ convinced (he Kansas

nice to investigate the

ii the gnvernmcni was
up Willi any evidence

. . ilie investigation spur-

city lo be ol concern.

^ that, contrary to her

C. Mamarcl linL'cr did

s-iviliu"^ ti« !i.C n.uuh.

plamjiig

lion, be -

d Patrick Br

hi;n u; L

sivcn a

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 28
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News from International Missionaries
suhinitud l» Nuno Ni-ilaiid

aiUKINAM; "One b(>> did m«ivc In

wild lis i;k ,1.1 . jHorour 3-da> seminar. So

tow wc are tour He li>\cs Father and is

CI .: .'>;;. :..s IncndsimJ to Wllnos oil

ilic siicci iic. i<H>. thinks he a>uld brin}: I

person each week, I'll help hini He uanis

our taniilv here to j:rov^ \ors t)un.M\

BANCiLADhSH V ,r

scale Victor) here (refci I

\<y.U\ I .,st ^..lui..^, ;
.1

dl

strong and could hold the conprcjiation.

Bui no* he"s relumed to Amenea and she

Icels dilTieulty in maintaining! his paee.

cspeciall) *ilh the vounger pet^iile, as she

is older, ohc knew a little atH)ut us troiii

our first meeting su she asked us lo

speak—not jusi vpc;il . tf dclivfr (he ^r-

nh>n Principle >

Uui ihis IS one . ' a

Hea\cnl> Father -\

oir behind our ba«.k^!"

\Se have had great suc\c>> mi far

" •'• "• " ' " ' Icvtures We've
on a small scale

.ok (or ;ii<>>ns|c'

result ot «l)rksh.>p^ helJ

llpB*«"-^"">^l->> seiviee is alwavs well ai-

teiulcd b\ 2.*i !>' ^0 persons. We hold it here

(the ceiueri until now but since two weeks

ago we have a ehapel wc can use which is

situated out in the counir>sido. atviui 25

km fr«>m here Manv of the people iii the

V illaee aiteiuled aiiil asked lis u> oine even

during ihe week
"

The dilferenc"0 in prices throughout

the woild is aiiu/ing. as some of our rep-

T^.•^^u'. I V..: s! :\ • Tavisaieveiv cosilv.

Ih. . mon means to trav el

wv. - itm Automobiles are

jght To Justice
treatment coiistsied o| forciMe ohHhk- w..

iiieiit. sleep deprivation, and a liarrat.'e of 4^..^

tapes of previous deprogr.f

shouts, repetitions of Bible vei

cantations which m:i(!i- il "si

exorcism kiikl .

rather than rati'

Statements i>n«|

Join true I'aiiKk. aU*'

as ••anil evervlliiiig."

subjects hesond living J -

dates, movies, etc. I-

Although Patrick was able tndruvii>a ti.

substantial lolUiwin^
"

'
'

(onnei members ol hi-

his kidn.ippmg sh. ul^)

the movemeni. ^

geiher In his p.

lie Inlormaiio^i

ho|V tor relief loi i>ui mcmlvi^ lioiii U.i>> ii> have '^-J.4>,

kind ol brutal experience This event will Last weekend \v

delinitelv curtail his activities It also rep and 17 people

resents .i significant commeiu by our leg.il been witnessing one tiy one

.ujrtirsi In.

institutions on the righteousness and de-

fensibility of Patrick's activity. We iii.iy

see ourselves as having no resp»»nse. but

this pioves that .lUthonlics will ad loilc-eiii

these actions as illegal and not justiii-

able

However, he cautions members to

examine the deejvr cause of the •"depro-

gramming" phenomemm—parent-child

relaliktnships. "T^i/igtlKtBtlkg^j^^'

ping V ictims agree, stressing that mciiibii -

past lew days. I've fx-cn siewiiii' asun

to do next. aiKl |ii

.

workshop Indi.i:

A person from (he IMlJiimCA^Ii
' ^f !* I

. . . . v's/i speech

> w.iriis

.j;u; ...:,; '.;.». ;>' ;,.. ..limi. .-..-ij re he had

lived lor almost 21 years^eJid a 40-day

fast for the country and tier people. As a

^ ...u . Ix.i lU

.isiionomic.il

.iKinJarKC o

t a tew cents

I went lobu'

2U new nier.

'.c rXjiniriK.

ist here for many year

^-^--##5i^»,?TC
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News

ffcwapir ilx 4a6or ctmtac

Ifadiiig activisi .

'vhevcNihdtlhc Ktj

1U)1 lAI'WMuN

l/Zas/i. D.C.

IFA Plans

Panels,

Lectures

i
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tcspocl. «hc children Mill Icam lo rcspci-i

iheir clUcrs

K.iMc;ill> , Mc M4iu lo id! Ihc parent^

that ihc Kimily unil is iinp«>nuni. m> ih.-.

niusi idkc ri.*Np«<nMbiliiy for ihc TV pru

^ruiiis ilijl thcit dulJrcn vsjuh jnd tii

kno\kin^ It ihcir children do liic.i

hoiix'woik and \vhcrc thc> urc jl nighl

Ho\*c\cr. since ihc PTA\ do nm
open until Fall, mc have a more inimeduic

(r. 11 and Wcllarc

IX; ... - -..cd to he on

panel said ihai a siud\ sho^^s that childi.

coniine from broken honk-s have u hijrl .

.in children having b<>

ratMite (rcphtOT after i

i

^ m.
1^^' ..

'-^'

L
1^

..iK atxjui

ij; iliesc

ion Gud.
..i;i a.si>. lol ail>

-•rjin. pnmanls

lliroujjiti the volunieers. we can i:et

people to iTjiher mlonn.iiion. put up post

crs or pass out Ic.illets \No wjiii lo si.m a

"himse or^aii"" alter the lirsi panel discus-

sion lo i:o to all those who attended Ihc

discussion lo inloriii iheiii ah«>ut our ac-

(IV Hies and coiuinunii) issues A ijuesiioii

and answer citluinn should brin^ a jtiKid

response

Alter three »>r lour panel discussions,

we plan lo h.ive j iaiu'c b;iniiiiot lor the

leaders ol the v.innus v.oiiiiiujiiiiies lo in

TjQirmjm h—oi'imI hai|iip well as ulcis

lo^rojccls. wliii.li i.an he passed ajonj: in

the house oiL-.m

QK^^MBHMmligBii is lo bnnj;

comiiuiiiiiy leaden lo the poini w here thev

trust us enough to hear Divmc Principle

«'yil Il liW**M>W—^fcMiil

Another ^yiBlll^^lM^s to have the

community trust UN^tfMliM>MiitaarfHtaM

low us all the way lo the Kinjidoiii ol

Heaven It ihe\ learn to ihink in leims ot

trust and love and GihJ rather than distrust,

hatred and anii-hope. then God will Ite able

to move them moie easily.

A I read V. iM»ilC4Wmim"RimN«Mi»p

.

Btor

pbuyingSI-VtH)

worth ol plutits from us. So 1 know
Heavenly Father wants us to succeed.

Success Marks Rev. Werner's
American Mission

Oil Jul> Till KcverirnJ I'.uil U.: .. i

left I t>s .Aiiiieles under ihe direcin': f l>r

I n Ol der Io w or K •<Mt\ Ita:

Reverend ^^'cmer has leli an iinpres- sironj: as always."' Kev Werner says,

record in \x^s An^elc^. 404laMMM^ ..2j^m|||||mm|||m||||^^|^|m^|^g||||glgmi

UiHtUnHtd on page I2f9

m/m_^ 1 •

" -^"'r^^^W-J' : M? *ii >rm.

*-
'. fV^J*
^
ir^mn^^M^i^-jU

Kansas ' loiiUmuJ jrum
puse 8)

everyone."' reports Mr. Sell. ""Since pa-

rents lend lo believe the first inlormation

they receive about the church, it is impor-

tant (hui we contact them before someone
negative docs. You c-an't lose anything

.

Besides, preventive inedicine i.s »o much
easier. .An iHjncc o( prcvcnikui is worth

two yeani of indemnity as a cure."
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NtNV llOPt NtWN JuH 7, /V^

Barrytown Pioneers

Flourishing

As of this writini;. 36 trainees who
have purtieifuued in the pioneer w itne^^sing

program have returned tu Ban>iown tor

further training, awaiting aisignnieut to

siaios- huthcr wiil appoint stale leaders to

repiate those who will begin l20-da\ train-

Pioneer uiinessers have been >uc- pioneers. Tnc t: . .
' :ei-

.ssfu!l> bringing people to uorkshops at become a channc .s-

Hi'.h Uarrvtown and ?fe«sli River Lmiss vio:. ;>.>... Gv^;-- :
_.

a*^^ i^shinaton. DC. * Th r.

feeiinc at the workshops. ""

M,r),-\^t(, coordinator of the ,_ . v.^.

^unesslng program. "Tnis is bc-

„,.
,

breaktn:. al

: ;he spintual foundation laid by greater

pioneer witnessing. The atmosphere of the Tom. Also, ui is

lasi Burrvtown three-day workshop was

beyond belief."

added focus by

First, pioneers ;

Tom attnbules the siiecc- ..^nca!l\. inin., .a

ioneer witnessing program to .;;cves Ml GoJ
.'! the pioneers to make breakt.h: _; .aleiltheivr-,.;: :ie

their spintual life, witncs&ing aou lectur- fundamc; > a

'"^• Give-anJ er

more opvn M, >-

can quickly pick

.

IV 1^

An relationship to God and the True Par- • icaiM change for ms^
.,;iN is ofgreat concern to Mr. Sudoandthc Icam about Goo bie to devote the who'c

siaJf , who want to pr^>v ide a foundation for Approach biXiRv >i:;:.iar !o ;:\.<ve ..sevl and to fee! re- .

It in the W) days of lectures and through i!:e by the Day of Hope PR team.s have bc^en ;

;

V Tom. '+01

tapes and transcripts provided to the helpful in wiincssins: thev have pictures he: Lsbecommga :e

tioiiiinticJ Jnmi pugf 1
.'

Re\er-.-Tv' w -.!v ;rnuiu.s wlte.^_Jul^-

tcl, „... t rHKtpifc in ,;>«.

>- :. ,. .^..vf Keverena Kc.ncr

Vuiccnz was given responsiOii4iv ioi ine

Wi— ' ^^<'>- T-'^^ !-'^^ iaic;i.-4..v>;— . luV'.C K(.' Vv , . , , ,
-

^ujueu i .J lhett^«r to Calilomia lo r

tncmn, .^, cs-^cdm Cisco and Los .A lO.I, \. ^

lMf?9,tiK- .eausislMft Directors' Con:. e'Jm .^S o 0..m;-..v

of,£erm' ^n\'r'ry. A;veeles i.ilk. he v..^^^^ -.1. . "

In .i.
; c \Kcnicrs came lUiiMne fcWBiliqgte'- •cam Fror

ju_ Aiucii.. Liennani|«eni*ft%. 1 1'iiH.yi ntjHit "PI ijamin -•am memben vtiM r>

who were to |om ihc work in America.

Thev relumed to Gerfnans biit canw back

Rev SNciner gjihero.:

notion iheelobal leami.

,; ll'L .. ...MUft-- ^lu
..,.vMtaihcworN

te^cJiaitcd States on S^eflM«MW. br •?yj.y«.«. ..--

ingnig 70 more Germaitt, In the 2i-cit>

Day of Hope tour he .issisted in Nev^ ^ork

and ttvik responsibility for lOWC nartiei-

1 r.mic.smm

t... !\-^>".ijry

Is! I., i- he '..u^ ,^.ist-i^ fj^'hij^JJ/jLii^j 'h ; >#i^
pativin in Boston, Dallas, Om.aba. Detroit. la^ %tUk Ute B^le - n -Jt

Tulsa, and San Francisco, .\fter bringing GloKi; Te., : .. ..-

his team' to participate in the January Na- Dav ..t !i ..-..„:, i,....: ;.•
Rt\ . St \ \n 1 \(, \i(K)N.

fuLindir
tional Praver and Fast activiiies in 4j«*ii. .,f^^feaJ^4@rKo

Washington. DC. he led lOV^^ cam- TtmMfm:^-.^
paigns m the following cities of the -^2-cii\ Rev. \\c;

tour: Portland (Maine). Richmond, In .Amencan misv;

.'.ianapolis. Phoenix, and Salt ! .

\; the 1974 Portland Direct..:

T i.^. •. ;., ^,j-.— .....

r;^!.."!;

e;-ce. he was iziven respons;!>i'

!on #1 in the West .

California. Aruona, N
Hawaii, with headquarte:

-JtrSogur^ T*)"" t -.ovst- liiKiicvl.

^'ork Cii\ to supervise ! 'le their dc-

;

\^ JMadison Square Garde.. .....,..._.., ..,.;il Re, . „ ;... .......; -...; r„;:..r ..;
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245. Hal McKenzie and Michael Yamamoto, '^Representative Fraser Linked to
Pro-North Korean Groups/' The News World, dated November 1977

By Hal McKenzie

and Michael Yamamoto
NEWS WORLD STAFF

The House subcommittee in charge of

investigating Korean-American relations,

headed by Donald Fraser, D-Minn.,

almost caused an international incident in

September when it attempted to question

Koreans living in Japan who are opposed

to the government of South Korean Presi-

dent Park Chung Hee, The News World

has learned. The News World also dis-

covered that Fraser has cooperated closely

with Japanese leftist congressmen who are

Icnown to favor ties with North Korea.

According to an article Oct. 9 in the.

leading Japanese fmancial daily Nippon

Keizai (equivalent to the Wall Street Jour^

nal) Robert B. Boettcher, staff director^f
the Fraser subcommittee, stopped in

Tokyo September 25 and 26 to question

officials of the Korean Congress of,

Democracy and Unification (Kanminto).

Sources in Japan say Kanminto is an ami?

Park organization made up of Korean resi-

deiiis in Japan. ^

ThQ Kanminto officials, Choi Hwal Jun,

Kwak Dong tJi and Kim Kang Su, had

been invited to appear as witnesses before

the subcommittee in July this year to

testify about the 1973 kidnaping of

Korean dissident Kim Dae Jung.
, However, the Japanese Ministry of
Justice, seeing this as a violation of

Japanese sovereignty, said it would not'

allow them back into the country if they

left for the United States, using the pre-

text that the three had no propeir

passports. However, the government I

agreed to allow Boettcher to question

them in Japan "informally.*'

"if Boettcher offers the contents of the

questioning as, written evidence to the

Fraser Committee^ it cbnstitutes a viola-

tion of Japan's sovereignty. But if he just

gathers information . . . it^ doesn't con*

stitute a violation of Japan's sovereignty,'*

. the paper quoted a government official as

saying. { V .
.

.
i

I

.

' '" '' ^ '• V-'-^ * '; *•'. 7-

( .
' Focus on chui'ch ';'" « ^

Nippon Keizai quoted Choi Hwal Jun,

one of those questioned by Boettcher, as

.

saying'"! could see Mr. Boettcher for only

'

a short time. He seemed to be careful'

about Japan's sovereignty this time,

because he questioned me mainly on the

retatinnshin between the case and the

United States.

"The question that he was especially

interested in was the issue of the Unifica-

tion Church, and he asked me about its

activities in Japan and the United Sutes
especially," Choi said.

A spokesman for the Jfipanese Unifica-

tion Church said that Boettcher had never

contacted them while he was in Japan,

despite his reported interest in the '

Church.

Japanese press reports also S9id that

, Boettcher visited Hong Kpng' and
Singapore after talking with the Kanminto
officials on Sept. 26, and returned to

Tokyo on Sept. 29.\Mr. Boettcher refused i

to comment on his Tokyo trip or the pur«A

pose of his reported visits to Hong Kong
and Singapore. ^ r h
. The relationship between the FraSer

,

.committee and Japanese pro-North
;' Korean congressmen can be traced to an '

international confchence on' the Korean
" issue held at the Tokyo Hilton on July 25,,

'
' attendcd,by members of the Japanese diet

^

. and American members of the Institute pf
.' Policy Studies (IPS). . '

The IPS is a radical "think tank" re-

ported to have ties to Cuban intelligence

through assassinated Cuban exile Orlando -

Letelier. IPS also sponsors "Counterspy,"
a publication devoted to exposing the

activities of U.S. intelligence agencies.

Yoshikato Asoh, organizer of the

(Tokyo conference, visited the United

States in June and made arrangements for

another conference on Korea to be held in

, Washington September 19 and 20. Mostly

liberal Democrats such as Fraser, Sen.

Edy^ard Kennedy and others were invited.

V Meanwhile, a mission from the Japan
", Socialist Party headed by Hideo Den, chief

of the Internatioanl .Department of the

Japan Socialist Party, met with Fraser

V August 10 to discuss the Kim Dae Jung

•j^ kidnaping case. Fraser told them that he
' trusted the testimony of KCIA defector
' Kim Young Wook, and that he intended

*> to pursue the investigation of suspected

'

. ties between the KCIA and the Unifica-

tion Church. Sources in Japan say Den
and the JSP have been linked to, "de- •

programming^' groups in ^apan.:''v A, -^

4>- . IPS hosts conference .
'

'

^ The Japanese-iAmerican parliamentary
' ^ conference was held September 19 and 20

' in NVashington. Fifteen Japanese upper

and lower House members, headed by
Tnkuma Utsonnmiva. narticioated alons
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with about a dozen ^ngres^meiif

ing McGovem and Frascr. . ,' ^f,- ',^,

. Hideo Den and other members of th«

, JSP also participated.

Utsonomiya is known in Japan as a'

leader of efforts to establish diplomatic

and economic relations with Nbrth Korea j

/ and Red China, and has led parliamentary

'

delegations on visits to both Red China

,

and North Korea. '
i

The institute fpr Policy Studies hasted

the conference, chaired^ by^ IPS head^.
• Richard Barnet. ' ' -V

'• At the end of the cunferencc^ a brief .>.

' joint communique was adopted and signed

.

?*by all the participaht? including Frascr,

which called for ^'Ja^. n and the United

.

-States to contact with North Korea, South

Korea and other related nations", to e4se>,

tensions on the Korean peninsula and to.

.

prevent military competition/during the^

% '^ ' SMbstantial difference

fSxersions ^f the communique
tests from the American
l>ecause American policy spec

bids making any decisions ir

Korea without the participatio

Korea.

Utsonomiya told Japanese

, that the difference was a result

derstanding, despite the obv

sions and insertions made in th

-version.

The News Wprld on Augu
story filed by Isaiah Poole ar

;Yamamoto revealed how Sen.

'

the IPS and Japanese parlia

have bctd maneuvering to enc<

lomatic ties between the U.S.

^Korea, Fraser, a close i

I
McOovern, is on the Board of [

the Center for Internation

U.S. troop withdrawal. , < '
, ^., headed by Donald Ranard, a fc

J However, on Oct., 10 the Japanese^ess J Department official who is ere

Hdfsclosed that the Japanese translation of; breaking the so-called t'Korea^

•the communique, ,as announced by ?. dal.

TJtsonomiya in Japan, exchided mention.^ The CIP recently released a

of South Korea and inserted a phraseA Jng for a cutofT/of aid to South

-'warning against escalation of tensions' to '*human rights" abuses. R

through *'thc increase of military aid to' ^been a chief witnessjn the Frai

South Korea/- '

r*-'- :•..((>,.*»... «*-t*--.»J*'^
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246. "Fraser Russ Cat's-Paw," Korea Herald, December 11, 1977

J t iViX, Paper: ;, ., .

. .* raser Kuss Lat's-Faw

\

NEW YORK (Specia1>-:4J.S. Hep. Donald Frater <IX.

Minn.), who heads the Honte subcommltlee investigation ot^
the InHuence-buyin^ scandal involvinie Koreans, has 'been
one nf ihe Soviet agents of ionuence on Capitol HllU.the News
World recently quoted h formerPolish intelligence officer as

sayioR,;^ ^-^ ."'"- ^ > \ - ! :^: '

The paper sa^that ihe'Hovse Investigation of the scandal
has cooperated/ with organizations Implicated with Com-
munist groups- whidi are spreading pro-north Korean
propaganda nh Capitol HflL

. T-^
'These developments are only small parts of a tangled web

linking Eraser vand' liis 'Koreagate**. investigation with
Communist organizations and goals/' the paper said. ..

Janusz Kochansky. ' the Polish intelligence officer who
4leTected to the United Stales In 1967. gave his testimony In an
Interview _ last August wHh newsman Waller Riley in

Washington, D.C/ .., . :-. > ^^'c* -^ . i' •-:,' "
Kochan^ky said in the iaiervlew iki^'t while In Warsaw he

first became aware of Frascr because of Fraser*s mem-
bership Iri^he Minnesota Democrat Farmer Labor Party
(DFLP). which; was then on Kochansky'a list of *"friendly"
organizations. .', .**,'..... .;.

^^
'

.Fraser's office refused i» comment on the report xA the

Kochansky's allegation, according to the pnper.
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247. Robert Morton, "IRS Secretly Involved in Long-Term Scrutiny of Unifica-
tion Church," The News World, February 2, 1978

THE NEWS WORLD
New York, NY

2/2/78

Priority Fax
Public Affairs Division
Attn: A. J. Golato
From Manhattan District

1 of 2

IRS secretly involved in long4erm

scrutiny ofUniKcation Church
By Robert Morton

NEWS WORLD STAFF

It's that time of the year when
income taxes are on everyone's
mind—from tax collectors to tax-

payers, presidents to paupers.

But the U.S. branch of the Unifica-

tion Church, founded by the con-
troversial Rev. Sun Myung Moon of
South Korea, has been under close

scrutiny by the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice for nearly two years, according to

informed sources. And a spokesman
for the Church said that two IRS audi-

tors had been working in an office at

the Church's national headquarters on
43rd Street for almost one year on a
daily basis.

Caught in the act

Yesterday, two investigators were
discovered poring over the Church's
books in a conuoruble office which
opens directly onto 43rd Street and is

adjacent to the main entrance of the

headquarters building.

They refused to divulge what they

were doing, however, or how long they

had been working there or what their

names were even though they
requested and were allowed to examine
the reporters' press credentials. At this

point the confusion snowballed.

Immediately after the reporters

departed, the two men ran to the public

pay phones on the sidewalk directly

outside the office and placed a call.

Public relations officials for both the

Unification Church and the IRS later

acknowledged talking to the men, one
of whom was referred to as Mr. Ray-
mond, the same afternoon.

Are they or aren*t th^?
Milton Waldman, a spokesman for

the district IRS office, at 120 Churdi
St., said he "could neither confirm nor
deny" that IRS employees were audit-

ing the Church's books. But he did

say— in an apparent contradiction—
that the two IRS employees at the
Church had requested their pboto-

traphs not be printed in The News

Even though he could neither con-
firm nor deny the presence of the
agents, Waldman warned that a $5,000
fine and/or a five-year sentence could
be slapped on The News World if it

printed photos of the IRS agents.

A spokesman for the Unification

Church said, "The Church officially

has no comments on this matter."
However, the spokesman earlier
quoted employee Raymond as warning
that if anything was printed about him
in the paper, the IRS would sue the
Church.
Waldman said, "We are mandated to

audit ail exempt organizations"
periodically according to a recently

passed law. He refused, however, to

name other churches similarly under
audit. He did say that he was not aware
of more people being hired by IRS to
handle the additional workload. "The
government has not been that
generous with us," he explained.

Clearly the prolonged scrutiny of the
,

Unification Church's exempt status

would indicate that it is high on a

priority list of organizations to be
investigated. But Waldman would not
comment on whether such a list existed
or whether any wrong doings had been
discovered.

He also refused to conmient on how
the investigation of the Church was
prdmpted, although he said orders for
audits come from the Department of
Exempt Organizations and Employees
Plan at the national IRS office in
Washington, D.C., or the regional
office in New York City. But "the
regional ofTice," he added, "will not
talk to you."
While Unification Church officials

were clearly surprised and irate at The

I
News Worid's discovery of the IRS
accountants yesterday, some of them
have privately expressed irritation at

I

the prolonged investigation and have

tried to avoid further pressure by seek-

I

ing to avoid all publicity about the case.

Some observers, both members and

non-members of the Church, have

charged the IRS with discrinmution

because of an over-long scrutiny of

Church accounts without drawing any

;
formal conclusions. Because of the IRS

' policy of not commenting on investiga-

tions in progress, they have not sought

to silence this kind of criticism, or to

answer the numerous questions about

i its procedures.
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THE NEWS WORLD
New York, NY
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Priority Fax
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Attn: A. J. Golato
From Manhattan District
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IRS INVOLVED IN SCRUTINY
OF UNIFICATION CHURCH

Mcfw*i Logrtuc -M«w( wortd

CAUGHT IN THE ACT . . were these accounlants for the Internal Revenue Service

(atwve) at the Unlficaton Church's nator\al headquarters onWest 43fd Street After

declining to answer questons about what they were doing, they rushed to a pay
telephof^ outside the offce, apparently to call their superiors (t)elow).

[" 'd: phone l^'^^fi^ m
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248. Robert Morton, "Prejudice Charged in IRS Church Probe," The News
World, February 3, 1978

By Robert Morton
NEWS WORLD STAFF

Several clergymen at various New
York churches, contacted in a News
World phone survey yesterday, all said

that as far as they knew their churches
had not been investigated by the Inter-

nal Revenue Service in recent years.

An article in Wednesday's News
World, however, disclosed that the IRS
has been closely scrutinizing the U.S.

branch of the Unification Church for

nearly two years without drawing any
formal conclusions.

Yesterday, two agents of the IRS
were discovered studying account
books in an office at the Unification

Church national headquarters on West
43rd Street. They refused to reveal

what they were doing, how long they

had been working at the ofilce or even
what their names were.

According to informed sources, the
" two men have been secretly coming to

work at the headquarters building and
working there for almost a year on a

daily basis. . ^

Some observers, both members and

non-rhembers of the church, have

charged the IRS with discrimination

and prejudice against the church

because of an overly-long scrutiny of

its books, while other churches were
not receiving such close attention, if

any at all.

Thus the IRS may already have spent

from $50,000 to $150,000 of tax-

payers' money on salaries alone for the

investigation of just one of thousands

of exempt organizations. .

A spokesman for the IRS did not say

which of its employees were checking

Unification Church accounts, but did

say that investigators of exempt
organizations were usually veterans in

the organization with the highest

classification of non-management
employees, GS-12 and GS-13. The ceil-

ing for salaries of employees at these

levels is $28,444 and $33,825, respec-

tively.

The investigation itself continues to

be cloaked in secrecy. Public informa-

tion officials at both the district and
regional IRS offices, located on Church
Street, acknowledged reading The
News World article about the investiga-

tion yesterday, but declined to com-
ment on it or to say who in their offices

[
might have prompted the examination

' of the Church's books or why.

, A spokesman at the regional office *;

referred questions to the IRS national

office in Washington, D.C. A spokes- ^
man at the Washington office said that If

a church's accaunts cannot be in-
|

spected 'without the approval of the

regional commissioner. _'' '

\^

IRS Commissioner Kurtz, who •

heads the region which includes New <

York City, was not available for com- I

ment late yesterday afternoon, and*
Public Inforniation Director John
Demme declined to answer further

questions until he could first confer
with the Washington IKS office today.

A spokesman for the Unification

Church declined to comment on any
aspect of the IRS activity there. But
another Church official called The
News World yesterday to ask how the

tax investigation had been discovered

and how the office in which the IRS
accountants were working had been
located. The source(s) of this informa-
tion was not revealed.

The official said he needed the infor-

mation for Church lawyers, but he
would not say whether they needed it

for legal action or for another reason.

Milton Waldman, a spokesmari for

the district IRS office here said

Wednesday he "could neither confirm
nor deny" that IRS employees were
auditing the Church's books because of
requirements in the Privacy Act which
forbid disclosure of the names of
individuals or organizations under
investigation or any information about
the investigation.- But he did
acknowledge that the two IRS
employees at the Church had requested

that photographs of them taken by a

News World photographer not be
printed in the paper.

Most clergymen at other New York
churches surveyed yesterday asked not

to be identified. Rev. Morris Scott,

District Superintendent of the Church
of the Nazarene, said that while local

tax authorities had checked his

Church's books, he was not aware of

an IRS inspection. Rev. Worrad, an

assistant minister at Calvary Baptist

Church said he did not know of any
IRS investigation there.

His reaction to such an investigation,

he added, would depend on its

legitimacy.
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249. Debit memoranda from Diplomat National Bank re Account of Unification
Church International, dated November 14, 1977 and November 17, 1977

DEBIT ^][^ dipkxnot rwAlonal bank " 7

DATE_N0VL JT 14 « 1977

WE HAVE CHARCeO YCXJI ACCOUNT

NUMBER

01 80 00100 1 TODAY WITH THE FOLLOWING:

Wire transfer to Virginia National Bank, Norfolk,
Va. , credit U, S. Marine Corporation, account no,
214293O8, per yoxir request this date .-: ii v 200,000.00

r

L

'. ^ c^ ^
Unification Church International ' r ^-

'"

c/o Bo Hi Pak •' *"

I I
1800 Briar Ridge Road "*

J v c.

McLean, Ya. 22101 .. m a £ '' S

n APPRO'

1^

/i^/9/J i I < 7 7 '

DEBIT -^^Mb^P*^^!!^!?!^^^^ 11 '-77 n/n
NUMBER P^^^ ^~^

( ni ^n-nOlOO-1 TOD^'Y WITH THE FOLLOWING

w, HAVE CHARGED YOU« ACCOUNT |

01-30-WlUU-i
1 ^j^;^^^

Transfer to Va Naf 1 Bank, Norfolk, Va, zex credit

U.S. Karine Corporation # 21^^29308

b/o Unification Chilrch International

I UNification church International

723 S. Broadway

Terrytovm, New York

$ 400,000.a

ProvedJaAo

[i:o5i.O"'o;30i: n'oiaoooiooi»" E.V .I'OOl.OOOOOOOi''
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250. Transfer orders pertaining to the Unification Church International bank
account at Diplomat National Bank, dated April 28, 1976 through April 12,

1977

^i5^| Unification Church International
^K^Jl^-J Executive Office Belvedere Tarryrown, New York 10591

April 28, 1976

Mr. Paul E. Bramell
President

Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, Northwest
Washington, D.C. 20006

Dear Mr. Bramell:

This letter is authorization and instruction to the Diplomat
National Bank to transfer $400,000 from the Unification

Church International account into a one year Certificate of

Deposit.

This Certificate of Deposit is to be used as collateral of

the loan by the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation,

Inc. The appropriate abridgment of Hypothecation and
Resolution of Authorization is attached.

Sincerely,

Sun Myung Moon /j
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May 5, 1976

Mr. Paul E. Bramell

President

Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Dear Mr. Bramell,

This is my instruction to transfer via cable from

the Unification Church International account in the amount
of $750,000.00 to the Holy Spirit Association for the

Unification of World Christianity account number: 2101-57-5663
in the National Bank of North America, 592 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York 1003 6.

I appreciate you attention and cooperation in this

matter.

Very sincerely yours.

Reverend Sun Myung Moon

SMM:ldk
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September 6, 1976

Mr. Paul E. Brammel
President
Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: Unification Church International
Account # 01-80-00100-1

Dear Mr. Brammel

:

May this letter, serve as your authorization to transfer from the
Unifcation Church International account n 01-80-00100-1 the sum
of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000) to the following account

God Bless America Committee
Account #110-00-2547
Chemical Bank
1251 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York

Thank you wery much for your cooperation in this matter.

y^Q.<A^^
0l^-.rr^

Sun Myung Moon, Founoer
Unification Church International

SMM:jal
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Unification Church International
Exccurivc Office Belvedere Tjrryiown, New York 10^>;

November 5, 197G

Mr. Paul E. Bramell
President
Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Re: Wire Transfcj from Unification
Church International
Account >y01-cO-00100-l

Dear Mr. Bramell:

May this letter serve as your authorization to
transfer from the Unification Church Interna\ional
account #01-80-00100-1 to the following account the
sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,00C):

The Chemical Bank
11 West 51 Street
New York , New York

Account : )y007-0Ql-908
Name

:

News World Communications, Inc.

Please make the above transfer effective as of
November 5, 1976 per my conversation with Mr. Lewis
Thank you for your help.

Sincerely yours

„-^'i--^x»* U O^^r^i^

Sun Myung hfoon , Chairman
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November 9, 1976

i&T. Paul E. Bramell
President
Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Bramell:

Re: Wire Transfer from Unification
Church International
Account #01-^-00100-1

May this letter serve as your authorization to
transfer from the Unification Church International
Account #01-08-00100-1 to the following account the ^^
sum of Eighty Nine Thousand Two Hundred Dollars

^^^^

($89,200.00):

National Bank of North America
592 - 5th Avenue
New York, New York

Account # 2101-57-5663
Name: Holy Spirit Association for the

Unification of World Christianity

Please make the above transfer effective November 10, 1976
per my conversation with Mr. Lewis. Thank you for your
help in this matter.

Sincerely yours.

Sun Myung Moon, Chairman

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 29
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December 15, 1976

Mr. Paul E. Braraell
President
Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr, Bramell

Re: Wire Transfer from Unification
Church International
Account #01-80-00100-1

May this letter serve as your authorization to transfer
from the Unification Church International account #01-80-00100-1
to the follow account the sum of Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($750,000):

The Chemical Bank
11 West 51 Street
New York, New York 10019

Account #007-001-908
Name: News World Communications, Inc.

Please make the above transfer effective as of this
date December 15, 1976 per a conversation with Mr. Lewis.

Sincerely yours,

Sun Myune Moon. Chafirman

/t-LH'T
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January 31, 1977

Paul E. Bramell
president
Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Re: Wire Transfer from Unif icarj.
' '^'^

Church International
Account i»01-80-00100-l

Dear Mr. Bramell:

May this letter serve as your authorization to
transfer from the Unification Church International
Account #01-80-00100-1 to the following account the
sum of Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars ($700,000):

The Chemical Bank
11 West 51 Street
New York , New York

Account #007-001-908
Name : News World Communications, Inc.

Please make the above transfer effective as of thi;

date, January 31, 1977. Thank you very much for your
cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely yours

-^"^T^"
(.Ox.^^,

Sun Myung
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nal

March 8. 1977

Mr. Paul E. Bramell
President
Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Bramell

Re: Wire Transfer from Unification
Church International
AccountJfOl - 80 - 00100 -

1

May this letter serve as your authorization to transfer
from the Unification Church International Account //01-80-091-00-1
to the following account the sum of Three Hundred Sixty
Thousand Dollars (360,000):

The Chemical Bank
11 West 51 Street
New York, New York

Account
Name

:

#007-001-908
News World Communications Inc.

Please make the above transfer today, March 8, 1977,
Thank you for your cooperation in this natter.

Sincerely yours.

Moon . FounderSun Myung Moon,

SMM
:
j al
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fl
Unification Church International

\i Executive Office Belvedere Tarrytown, New York 10591

Ir. Paul E. Bramell
president
jDiplomat National Bank
g033 K Street, N.W.
/Washington , D.C.

March 21. 1977

Unification Church International
Account # 01-80-00100-1

Dear Mr. Bramell

Please accept this as your authority to transfer, via
cable, as quickly as possible. One Hudred Thousand Dollars
($100,000) from the Unification Church International Account
#01-80-00100-1, through the Korea First Bank in Seoul. Attached
is a list of information to also be sent via the cable which
will give them the proper information of how to distribute
the $100,000.

Please send the entire $100,000, with the attached
information to the following:

KOREA FIRST BANK
CABLE # 2285

Answer Bank: FIRSTBANK K
SEOUL, KOREA

I do appreciate your kind cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely yours.

S!«lM:jal

Attachment: 1

-£^.A«^ ^<j«^
Sun Myung Moon, Founder -y / /^

-^ 11/9/7C- ~^^ 7^ d-\ />S^

10.
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ATTACHMENT TO LETTER OF MARCH 21, 1977
TO: DIPLOMAT NATIONAL BANK
RE: CABLE TRANSFER FROM UCI ACCOUNT # 01-80-00100-1

The following information is to accompany the $100,000
cable transfer to the First Bank Korea, Seoul, Korea dated
March 31, 1977:

$ 2,000, Mrs. Bong Ae Park
Housekeeping Account
ACCOUNT #338
Nak Won Branch

$ 12,000. .Mr. Sang Hun Lee
Passbook Account
ACCOUNT #161
Nak Won Branch

$ 10,000. Mr. Dong Moon Choo
Passbook Account
ACCOUNT #162
Nak Won Branch

$ 600 Mr. Young Chang Jang
Passbook Account
ACCOUNT #290
Nam San Branch

$ 25,000.

$ 50,400

TOTAL. . .$100,000

.Mr. Kyu Moon Lim
Passbook Account
ACCOUNT # 1490
Moo Kyo Branch

.Mr. Won Pil Kim
Passbook Account
ACCOUNT #292
Nam San Branch



1^^^1
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^ Unification Church International
Excciilivc Office- Belvedere Tarryiown, New York 10591

March 22. 1977

Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, N.W;
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

Unification Church International
Account #01-80-00100-1

This is your authorization to transfer, via cable.
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000) to the Korea
Exchange Bank, Seoul Korea. Please make the transfer
immediately, as of this date, March 22, 1977 as follows

Amount: $200,000

TO: Korean Cultural Foundation
c/o Mr. No Hi Pak

BANK: KOREA EXCHANGE BANK,
MAIN OFFICE
SEOUL, KOREA

Again, make this cable transfer immediately as per
our telephone conve\satioA this day with Mr. Wilson. Thank
you for your coop^^ion iyo this matter.

,</

Wet/

\)^

M*

:?. f^'^

0-- tn

<\^/
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sV*^'''^^^

fW^\ Unification Church International
\It/L^^ Executive Office BclveJere Tarrytown, New York 10591

April 5, 1977

Gentlemen .

Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen

:

Re: VJire Transfer from Unification
Church International
Account #01-80-00100-1

May this letter serve as your authorization to transfer
from the Unification Church International Account #01-80-00100-1
to the following account the sum of Three Hundred Forty
Thousand Dollars ($340,000):

The Chemical Bank
11 West 51 Street
New York, New York

Account

:

Name :

//007-001-908
News World Communications Inc.

Please make the above transfer today, April 7, 1977,
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely yours

SMTl : j al
0--^

Sun Myun^ Moon, Founder
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1^ Unification Church International
Executive Office Belvedere Tarrytown, New York 10591

Aoril 12. 1977

Gentlemen
Diplomat National Bank
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Re Unification Church International
Account # 01-80-00100-1

Gentlemen

:

May this letter serve as your authorization to transfer
from the Unification Church International Account iliOl-GO-OOlOO-l
to the following account the sum of One Hundred Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($150,000);

United Virgina Bank,
Seaboard National
Five Main Plaza East
Norfolk, Virginia

Account Name: International Seafood Company
Account No. : #0024-838-3

Please make the above transfer as of today, April 12,
1977. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely yours

Sun Myung^Moon^ FoundFounder

SMMrjal
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251. Promissory note signed by Charles C. Kim, dated September 5, 1975

September 5, 1975

PROMTSSARY NOTE

I, Charles C. Kim currently residing at 411A Fort Worth Place,

Alexandria, Virginia, will take a loan in the amount of one

hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), for a period of #x2b years,

and promise to pay Colonel Bo Hi Pak of 1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D. C. at a term mutually agreed upon between the borrower

and the lender.

jJi^ <L
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252. Letter to Board of Directors of the Diplomat National Bank from Clifton A.
Poole, Jr^ Regional Administrator of National Banks, Office of Comptroller
of the Currency, dated February 10, 1976

THE REGIONAL ADMINISTOATOR OF NATIONAL BANKS •

HFTH NATIONAL BANK REGION
: F&MCENTER.SU!7E 21-51

- - ;. RICHMOND, MRCINIA 23277 - '•..

."
.

-; • - -^.-.
.

*.."• February 10, 1976 *"
. '. -." "

.

'•

Board of Directors '• -• ' .*•......"-. /. ^ "._ • •
•/

"."'.;^-. ',

Diplomat National Bank * * \ ."
•

"
.

^^
'. *^

.

"\"'".
• •*

•.;
'

: . Si"
'

;"-

Washington, D.C. 20005 • ..•/; ".' .;.;'•.'. k- •-..*••.*•;'.:,'. --

Gentlenaat • "'Cr-' :'.''.:''
•. ': • yy'C^:

'

'. • •*.". '.'v-v •
*-• '- '•

.

•-:'-^'.:- :Nr •---

•
' :'

,^'.V Please find enclosed a copy o£ the' Janxiary ZlV 1976 Report
or Essiaination . We ask that each of you as veil, as senior nana >eiaeiiC

'

reyiev this initial report as veil as all future reports in their ..

entirety-. Trom the exaainer's comniants, it vould appear that the bank
is leaking good progress. Deposit growth and diversification have been,

satisfactory, loans are of good <juality, and internal operations appear-
sound. • 17e hope* that these favorable trends will continue^; . , - .

*

•
' Pages 2-A and 2-A-l- reflect a violation of 12 U.S.C. 84.

i. R. 7.1310 (b). As the examiner states, the loans to\ "^
£ -

, \
are in contravention -

of the intent of. the lav. We refer you to subparagraph c(3)' found under
' I. R*. 7.1310. This states in^part, obligations of a corporation Eust -_.'

ba combined with any other extensions of credit, the proceeds of which
are used for the benefit of the corporation. Troni the examiner's . ..

corsaents, it is clear that this is the case. • _-.•-. .. .
••

Following your Karch Eeeting, we ask that you provide your -*••

coE=-:ents relative to the disposition of the violation of 12 IT-Slc. 84. -.

Specifically, please include the* date and nanner by which the viola— .

'•-

tion was corrected. ' •
'

" "

•
• • i '

.

"

Please'cail the original of your response to the xindersigned
with copies to the Cocptroller of the Currency, The Adcinistrator of
National 'Banks, Washington, D. C. 20.219 and to National Bank Exaciner
Gary K. Travis, 622 Union Trust Building, Washington, D. C- 20005. / ".

Very triilv yours.

>^-

Enclosure

Clifton A. Poole, Jr.

Regional Adcinistrator of National Ban"ks

ATT/\CHMENT B
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253. Minutes of the Board of Directors, Diplomat National Bank, dated
December 31, 1975

DIPLOMAT NATJONAL BANK
December 31, 1975

A special mcpting of the Board of Directors of Diplomat National

Bank, a national bank association, was held at the Bank's offices,

2033 K Street, N.W., Washincton, D.C. , on Wodnesday, December 31, 1975,

at 12:00 Noon, purfluant to notice called by the Chairman.

Directors present and constituting a quorum of the Board were

Charles C. Kira, Jack Anderson, Paul E. Bramell, William Chin-Lee,

Magin Quiainbao and Jhoon Rhee. Also present were Jeanic F. Jew and

Alan S. Novins.

The Chairman, Dr. Kim, called the meeting to order. On motion by

Mr. Branell and seconded by Mr. Anderson, the minutes of the meeting of

December 10, 1975, were unanimously approved.

Dr. Kim stated that a nuinber of loans had been requested, and he

asked the President, Mr. Bramell, to report on certain loan activities

since December 15.

In accordance with the Board's loan policy, Ilr. Bramell reported

the following loans to the Board:

Name Type of Ix>an Aitioun t p f_ Loa

n

iV^ C*Korcan Cultural and Corporate, sccurcsd by side $ 150,000.00
Freedom Foundation collateral of $100,000

v't rS;v, I
*Bo Hi Pak Personal, secured by side col- 100,000.00

lateral of $100,000 note fromi^'Q^^
t"** Korean Cultural and Fi oedum

Foundation, and lOOZ stock in

Grace and Perk Corporation

James C:>in Automobile loan 5,980. CO

Alice C. Dent Pcnsonal, f^i-cured by stocks 6,«00.00

''^'•St.mlry ncnder ' 100, 00). 00

l'

/:>/ ^^'.^''ir-
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*Loans approved by Loan Committee on December 16, 1975.
Mr. Bramell reported to the Board that Mr. Barr's vote woiild be 'nay'
to the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation loan if Reverend Sun Moon
was associated with the group.

**0n December 15, 1975, the Executive Committee met and approved a $100,000
line of credit to an investment group (Lobb Investments) headed by
Stanley Bender.

Discussion followed concerning loans to Diplomat National Bank

directors and officers. It was pointed out that all such loans must be

reviewed by the Board. While these loans should be discouraged, there

would be no preferential treatment given to directors and officers with

regard to interest rates or standards. Furthermore, such loans must be

fully collateralized. In addition, the General Counsel stated that all

directors and principals of Diplomat National Bank must advise the

Comptroller of the Currencyof their interest and/or affiliation with corpo-

rations applying for a loan.

On motion made by Mr. Anderson and seconded by Mr. Bramell, the

Board, after excusing member Jhoon Rhee, unanimously, approved a loan to

Mr. Rhee's firm, Jhoon Rhee Saf-T-Equipmont , Inc. The terms were:

Principal amount: $AO,000.00

Repayment terms and rate: 36 months, 10% per cent

Secured by: (a) Personal endorsement by Jhoon Goo Rhee and Han Soon Rhee

(b) 900 shares of stock (90% of the outstanding shares
of Jhoon Rhee Saf-T-Equipment , Inc.)

(c) Second deed of trust, balance of $30,574.76, and
third deed of trust, balance of $15,600.

(d) $40,000 life insurance policy on Mr. Rhee, assigned
to Diplomat National Bank.
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254. Letter with attachment from Charles M. Fairchild, Chairman of the Board,
Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, and David Martin, Member of
the Executive Committee, Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, to
Stuart E. Schififer, Chief, Commercial Litigation Section, Civil Division,
Department of Justice, dated February 11, 1977

Charles M. Fairchild
206 N. WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 100

ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA 22314

Telephone 683-6400

February 11, 1977

Stuart E. Schiffer, Esq.
Chief, Commercial Litigation Section
Civil Division
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C 2O53O

Dear Mr. Schiffer:

RE: The Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Inc.,
a District of Columbia charitable foundation

Roger M. Carter, Esquire, has advised us of his conversations with you
with respect to the above Foundation. Because of the position which
the Attorney General occupies with respect to charitable foundations
created in the District of Columbia and soliciting charitable donations
therefrom, we are forwarding the enclosed information to you. It tells
you substantially everything we know concerning financial irregularitiei
by the president of the Foundation, Mr. Bo Hi Pale, and the abdication
of fiduciary responsibility by the members of the Executive Committee--
over the opposition of the undersigned. (It is to be noted that Mr.
Pak now takes the stand that the Executive Committee is the Board of
Directors .

)

Here are a few examples of the scope of the abuses:

(1) During the course of approximately I5 months preceding the
writing of this letter, Mr. Pak, using falsified minutes
prepared by the Foundation secretary, Mrs. Judith Lejeune,
borrowed over $1,000,000 from four banks, all insured by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, without the
prior knowledge or approval of the Board of Directors or
the Executive Committee or, for that matter, of any member
of the Board or Executive Committee.

(2) Mr. Pak transferred over $700,000 of the above amount beyond
the control of the Foundation, again without the prior
knowledge or approval of the Board of Directors or the
Executive Committee, or any of their members.
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Stuart E Schiffer, Esq. February 11, 1977
Page two

(3) Mr. Pak, still acting without the knowledge or approval of
the Board of Directors or the Executive Committee or any of
their members, used the Foundation's funds to pay the in-
terest on the loans, even though none of the Foundation's
funds had been solicited for this purpose.

(4) Mr Pak. on several occasions withdrew large sums of money--
$57,000 in one month alone--without any documentation to
substantiate his claimed use of the funds.

(5) The Executive Committee at a meeting on January 8, 1977,
with only the undersigned dissenting, voted to ratify,
ex post facto , the above loans--which they had not previously
authorized and concerning which they had no personal knowledge
of any kind. The resolution passed at this meeting also
called for notifications to be sent to the several banks with
which the Foundation was then doing business that the signa-
tures of Mr. Pak and Mrs. Lejeune were still valid, in an
effort to nullify letters sent to those banks by the Chairman
of the Board advising them that there had been financial ir-
regularities and instructing them to honor only those trans-
actions which bore the signature of the Treasurer and the
written approval of the Chairman of the Board.

Because of the above, and because of the fact that at least one bank is
continuing to honor the signature of Mr. Pak with respect to Foundation
funds, and in order to protect what is in effect public money from
further abuses, the undersigned petition your office to institute im-
mediate proceedings to have the courts appoint a trustee to manage the
affairs of the Foundation until the current situation is resolved.
While we believe there is a possibility of Grand Jury action, we do not
believe that the appointment of a trustee should await the outcome of
such possible action.

Prompt action is all the more imperative because it has come to our
attention that file cabinets, presumably containing records and/or other
Foundation property, are being removed from the Foundation's premises.
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Stuart E. Schiffer, Esq. February 11, 19/7
Pege three

Should you require additional information, vje shall be at your disposal,

Very truly yours

Chairman c*f the ^oard, Korean Cultural and
Freedom Foundation

Member, Executive Committee, Korean Cultural
and Freedom Foundation

cmf/me

Copy to Attorney General

Enclosures
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COR. RATE RESOLUTION TO BO OW
RESOLVED, that this corporation The Korean Cultu.ra.l..a.n.d...Fre.e.dQixi...

borrow from BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, a national banking ajsociation,

hereinafter referred to aj "Bank," from time to time, such sum or sums of money as, in the judgment of ihe officer or officer!

hereinafter authorized, this corporation may require; provided that the aggregate amount of such borrowing, pursuant to this

resolution, shall any *C time erfceedXheVum of*

« ..». .«xyo HUHEMSD-'^Firix- T»HjsAinj..AHn. ao7ioo-...«...!r...^^^^ ct

as may be otherwise authorized:

RESOLVED FURTHER, that

Bo Hi Pak ^ ^President

the..

of this corporaoon (the officer or officers, or officers acting in combination, authorized to act pursuant hereto being hereinafter

designated as "authorized officers"), be and they are hereby authorized, directed and empowered, in the name of this corporation,

to execute and deliver to Bank, and Bank is requested to accept, the note or notes, advance account agreements, acceptance agree-

ments or other instruments evidencing the indebtedness of this corporation for the monies so borrowed, or to be borrowed, with

interest thereon, and said authorized officers are authorized from time to time to execute renewals or extensions of said note or notes,

advance account agreements, acceptance agreements or other instruments.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that said authorized officers be and they are hereby authorized, directed and empowered, as security

for any note or notes or any other indebtedness of this corf>oration to Bank, whether arising pursuant to this resolution or otherwise,

to grant a security interest in, transfer, or otherwise hypothecate to Bank, or deed in trust for its benefit, any property belonging to

or under the control of this corporation, and to execute and deliver to Bank any and all loan or credit agreements, granu, transfers,

security agreements, deeds of trust and other hypothecation agreements, which said instruments and note or notes and other instru-

ments referred to in the preceding paragraph may contain such provisions, covenants, reciuls and agreements as Bank may require

and said authorized officers may approve, and the execution thereof by said authorized officers shall be conclusive evidence of such

appro\-al
;

FURTHER RESOLVED, that said authorized officers may, and they are hereby authorized, directed and empowered, in addi-

tion to the authorized borrowing set forth above (a) to discount with or sell to Bank, security agreements, leases, bailment agreements,

notes, acceptances, drafts, receivables and evidences of indebtedness payable to this corporation, upon such terms as may be agreed

upon by them and Bank, and to endorse in the name of this corporation said notes, acceptances, drafts, receivables and evidences of

indebtedness so discounted, and to guarantee the payment of the same to Bank and (b) to apply for and obtain from Bank letters of

credit and in connection therewith to execute security agreements, applications, guaranties, indemnities and other financial under-

takings.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that Bank is authorized to act upon this resolution until written notice of its revocation is delivered

to Bank, and that the authority hereby granted shall apply with equal force and effect to the successors in office of the officers herein

named.

I
_.J^i«l.^.-.CulbertSOn

.Secretary

of
...The. Korean CulUl^^^^^ ,. corporation, incorporated

under the laws of the State of.P.}.?.^.^?.^..?.^ .^.P.liy'^P.I?^? , do hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy
of a resolution of the Board of Directors of said corporation, duly and regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of said corporation

of .....frS.r:". , 19...".*-., at which meeting a majority of the Board of Directors of said corporation was present

and voted in favor of said resolution.

I further certify that said resolution is still in full force and effect and has not been amended or revoked, and that the sp

men signatures appearing below are the signatures of the officers authorized to sign for this corporation by virtue of this

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand as such Secretary, and affixed the corporate Meal of saitT^omora-

.ion, this
^..9th

day of ^".1?. ...... ..^ .9.11.

^j -. AUTHORIZED SIGNa;«UIES: JT /\ /n

<M^M,'-/-^C^ CU^.^.^1^:^^^.
• »^ TSignat/re) ^

/J
(Signature) SECRETARY OF

The Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundatior
(Signature)

, A CORPORATION

(Signature)

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 30
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255. Letter with attachments from Bo Hi Pak to Everett Stevens, Bank of
America, dated June 24, 1974

June 24. 1974

Mr. Everett Stevens
Bank of America
555 Flower Street (I. B.O. 662)

Los Angeles. California 90017

Re: Little Angels of Korea

Dear Mr. Stevens:

Thank you very much for your kind information over the phone today.

I enclose herewith the document of Continuing Guaranty signed by
Rev. Sun Myung Moon as Guarantor and I have witnessed it and it

has been duly notorized.

I also enclose a copy of my letter written to Mr. Galbraith of The
Chase Manhattan Bank of New York granting him permission to

release all information you need concerning Rev. Sun Myung Moon.

Rev. Moon Is the Founder of the Little Angels of Korea and In his

love of this program he would like to stand as full-fledged Guarantor
of the loan this Foundation Is requesting for the construction of the

Little Angels Performing Arts Center in Seoul, Korea. May I

request that you kindly consider and finalize the loan so that we can
receive the construction fund rather Immediately.

If there is anything I can further do to assist you, please let me
know. Hoping to hear from you very soon.

Warmest personal regards.

Bo HI Pak, President

BHP:jac
End: 4

P.S.
Rev. Moon guarantees $300,000. maximum limit of the Guaranty

even though the requested amount Is $250, 000. because of due consideration
of principal together with all interest of the Indebtedness.
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Bopunui.p. Korean LulUirai n. i- ] coim n_i:

*

GUARANTOR:—' y- Sun MyUflg MoOtl

CONTINUING GUARANTY

To BANKofAMERICA
NATONAl. TRUST AM) SAVONGS ASSOCIATION

(1) For valuable consideration, the undersigned (hereinafter called Guarantors) jointly and severally un-

conditionally guarantee and promise to pay to BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION (hereinafter called Bank), or order, on demand, in lawful money^f the United States, any and

all indebtedness of _JlQr_e,an_Cultural _and Fre e d

o

m_F_oundation^_jnc_._ (hereinafter

called Borrowers)to Bank. The word "indebtedness" is used herein in its most comprehensive sense and includes

any and all advances, debts, obligations and liabilities of Borrowers or any one or more of them, heretofore, now,

or hereafter made, incurred or created, whether voluntary or involuntary and however arising, whether direct or

acquired by Bank by assignment or succession, whether due or not due, absolute or contingent, liquidated or

unliquidated, determined or undetermined, and whether Borrowers may be liable individually or jointly with

others, or whether recovery upon such indebtedness may be or hereafter become barred by any statute of limita-

tions, or whether such indebtedness may be or hereafter become otherwise unenforceable.

(2) The liabilitv of Guarantors u nder this guaranty shall not exceed at any one time the sum of

...Tb.r.ee..Hundred..Tho.us.and_aM..n.Pi.x ($.3_00,_000. 00^

for principal, together with all interest upon the indebtedness or upon such part thereof as shall not exceed the

foregoing limitation (exclusive of liabilitj' under any other guaranties executed by Guarantors). Notwithstand-

ing the foregoing. Bank may permit the indebtedness of Borrowers to exceed Guarantors' liability. This is a con-

tinuing guaranty relating to any indebtedness, including that arising under successive transactions which shall

either continue the indebtedness or from time to time renew it after it has been satisfied. This guaranty shall not

apply to any indebtedness created after actual receipt by Bank of written notice of its revocation as to future

transactions. Any payment by Guarantors shall not reduce their maximum obligation hereunder, unless written

notice to that efiTect be actually received by Bank at or prior to the time of such payment.

(3) The obligations hereunder are joint and several, and independent of the obligations of Borrowers, and

a separate action or actions may be brought and prosecuted against Guarantors whether action is brought

against Borrowers or whether Borrowers be joined in any such action or actions; and Guarantors waive the

benefit of any statute of limitations affecting their liability hereunder orthe enforcement thereof.

(4) Gnnrnnfnrs aiithnri/p Rank without notice or demand and without affecting their liability hereunder,

from time to time to (a) renew, compromise, extend, accelerate or otherwise change the time for payment of, or

otherwise change the terms of the indebtedness or any part thereof, including increase or decrease of the rate Cff

interest thereon
;
(b) take and hold security for the payment of this guaranty or the indebtedness guaranteed,

and exchange, enforce, waive and release any such security ; (c) apply such security and direct the order or

manner of sale thereof as Bank in its discretion may determine ; and (d) release or substitute any one or more of

the endorsers or guarantors. Bank may without notice assign this guaranty in whole or in part.

(5) Guarantors waive any right to require Bank to (a) proceed against Borrowers ; (b) proceed against or

exhaust any security held from Borrowers ; or (c) pursue any other remedy in Bank's power whatsoever. Guar-

antors waive any defense arising by reason of any disability or other defense of Borrowers or by reason of

the cessation from any cause whatsoever of the liability of Borrowers. Until all indebtedness of Borrowers to

Bank shall have been paid in full, even though such indebtedness is in excess of Guarantors' liability hereunder,

Guarantors shall have no right of subrogation, and waive any right to enforce any remedy which Bank now has

or may hereafter have against Borrowers, and waive any benefit of, and any right to participate in any security

now or hereafter held by Bank. Guarantors waive all presentments, demands for performance, notices of non

performance, protests, notices of protest, notices of dishonor, and notices of acceptance of this guaranty and of

the existence, creation, or incurring of new or additional indebtedness.

(6) In addition to all liens upon, and rights of setoff against the moneys, securities or other property of

Guarantors given to Bank by law. Bank shall have a lien upon and a right of setoff against all moneys, securities

and other property of Guarantors now or hereafter in the possession of or on deposit with Bank, whether held in

a general or special account or deposit, or for safekeeping or otherwise ; and every such lien and right of setoff

may be exercised without demand upon or notice to Guarantors. No lien or right of setoff shall be deemed to have

been waived by any act or conduct on the part of Bank, or Dy any neglect to exercise such right of setoff cr to en-"

force such lien, or by any delay in so doing, and every right of setoff and lien shall continue in full force and effect

until such right of setoff or lien is specifically waived or released by an instrument in writing executed bj- Bank.

I
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(7) Any indebledness of Borrowers now or hereafter held by Guarantors is hereby subordinated to the

indebtedness of Borrowers to Bank ; and such indebtedness of Borrowers to Guarantors if Bank so request shall

be collected, enforced and received by Guarantors as trustees for Bank and be paid over to Bank on account of

the indebledness of Borrowers to Bank but without reducing or affecting in any manner the liability of Guaran-

tors under the other provisions of this guaranty.

(8) Where any one or more of Borrowers are corporations or partnerships it is not necessary for Bank to

inquire into the powers of Borrowers or the officers, directors, partners or agents acting or purporting to act on

their behalf, and any indebtedness made or created in reliance upon the professed exercise of such powers shall

be guaranteed hereunder.

(9) Guarantors agree to pay a.reasonable attorney's fee and all other costs and expenses which may be

incurred by Bank in the enforcement of this Guaranty.

(10) Any married woman who signs this guaranty hereby expressly agrees that recourse may be had

against her separate property for all her obligations under this guaranty.

(11) Where there is but a single Borrower, or where a single Guarantor executes this guaranty, then all

words used herein in the plural shall be deemed to have been used in the singular where the context and con-

struction so require ; and when there is more than one Borrower named herein, or when -this guaranty is executed

by more than one Guarantor, the words "Borrowers" and "Guarantors" respectively shall mean all and any one

or more of them.

Executed this 25 day of _ J.UXXe.

Witnessed ^cit,^*/^^ (/[/t/l*^'

witnwi ~ ~ (y

... , 19...7.4_

'//t^tryi

Col. Bo Hi Pak

President
Guarantor

Address
Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation

1028 Conn. Ave.. Washington "b. C.

Address
Also. Special Assistant

Rev. Sun Myung Mo^'*"'"

Guarantor

"Cuarantor

Founder, Uni
^ddri
ficatiion Church International

Sijbscribed aajj sworn to befoi^ me, a Notary Public in and for the

this Ji,^^'^ day of !jn,,^ji^l(J7^.
./^X/V^i

-4aA,Vi /j9 yt'^-
Notary Publt^

o^n.

4
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256. Letter with attachment from Bo Hi Pak to Eugene J. Galbraith, Chase
Manhattan Bank, dated June 24, 1974

June 24. 1974

tAr, Eugene J. Galbraitii

Assistant Treasurer
The Chase Manhattan Bank
410 Park Avenue
New York. New York 10022

Re: Rev. Sun Myung Moon

Dear Mr. Galbraith:

In reference to my telephone conversation this afternoon,

I am writing this letter to you for your kind consideration

and cooperation in giving information and data concerning
Rev. Sun Myung Moon's financial position with your bank.

This matter is regarding guarantee of a loan in the amount
of $250, 000 for the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation,
Inc located in Washington, D.C. The loan is for the purpose
of the construction of the Little Angels Performing Arts
Center in Seoul, Korea.

The Bank of America in Los Angeles has processed the loan

for the above mentioned project in the amount of $250, 000
and Rev. Moon sent them a document of Continuing Guaranty
with his signature. Rev. Moon has asked me to call and
write you to request your cooperation in securing this loan

for the Foundation. The name and address of the person to

whom you should send the information concerning Rev. Moon
is as follows:

Mr. Everett Stevens
Bank of America
555 Flower Street (I. B.C. 662)

Los Angeles, California 90071
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Mr. Eugene Galbralth Page 2

The Chase Manhattan Bank

Mr. Stevens may be In touch with you via phone If he should

need any additional information and I hope you will help the

situation so that we can quickly consumniate the loan. Thank
you for your time and understanding.

With warmest personal regards,

Sincerely yours.
In the order of

Reverend Sun Myung Moon,

Col. Bo Hi Pak
Special Assistant to

Rev. Sun Myung Moon

BHP:jac

cc: Mr. Everett Stevens

Rev. Sun Myung Moon

P.S.
Rev. Moon guarantees $300,000. aa maximum limit of

the guaranty even thought &e requested amount Is $250, 000
because of due consideration of principal together with all

interest of indebtedness.
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IRREVOCABLE
COMMERCIAL

LETTER OF CREDIT

^ NON-NEGOTIABLE COPY
liblP THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N. A.
^^' INretNATIONAl OPCtATIONS DIVISION

P Box 6004, New York. N y 10008

drafts o^wtjwf^nder must be marked:

"ORAwn/und/r the \hase Manhattan bank, na., new york

CREDIT (io. IC^Gal^ " AND INDICATE THE DATE HEREOF.

lk»&4. inxM ^isam^ iisim&ijs^um* €&iS:iar

IT IS ONLY AVAIL£.01E FOR SUCH AMOUNT AS HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN AVAILED
Of UNDER SUCHE-4M;TviliJ*AND MAY NOT BE AVAILED OF AT All UNLESS AT.

i*QtfRJft.aiHO AS parTof our correspondents notification of such W
liUU^S^fiwlTHE TWO JOINUY constituting EVIDENCE OF THE OUTSTANDING
AMOUNT OF THIS CREDIT.

IJLCpNSTITU

fe<waaa»3fc6^^6t, ^ejMm

PENTLEMEN:
WE HEREBY AUTHORIZE YOU TO DRAW ON &» (^063 UtSSSOAtea fiSS^^tO.^ S^ £fi^ SPT ZOfl^

BY ORDER OF ^^'^1, tffo^itfay, jHStytosax, %a.t(ak» fiJT l^^i

Skmsia c^Ktts'di &aa Vt^seCesi Foac^tisa Sac
AND FOR ACCOUNT OF jggS QoBSoetAcvA 6TO B* \ia«M»£*aa B»C« £«S^

UP TO AN AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF §«£> Ik^S^D £"&?¥ CSSS^MlSd 0J3. t^2li^«

AVAILABLE BY YOUR DRAFTS AT tif^.
ACCOMPANIED BYg

ftSis!59c&«) csO iy &^a io t^ C9?eaa Cnlturcjl cad fsmaStm Feuc^iioa^ i^*»@u£iii£ig1>Gia &•€•

THE AMOUNTS THEREOF MUST BE ENH)ORSED ON THIS LETTER OF CREDIT AND ALSO ON OUR CORRESPON-
DENT'S ADVICE HEREOF.

WE HEREBY AGREE WITH THE DRAWERS, ENDORSERS, AND BONA FIDE HOLDERS OF ALL DRAFTS DRAWN
UNDER AND IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE TERMS OF THIS CREDIT, THAT SUCH DRAFTS WILL BE DULY HONORED
UPONjPRESENTATION TO THE DRAWEE.
THIS CREDIT IS SUBJECT TO THE UNIFORM CUSTOMS AND PRACTICE FOR DOCUMENTARY CREDITS (1962

REVISION), INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BROCHURE NO. 222.

fi^ud YOURS VERY TRULY,

To
ASSttlAMT t8EASURER/PER PROCURATION
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COHKESPONDtNTS
COPY

smo rj3ii£3 TO am wna op koay

4'' U THE. CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. N A.
^^^

P.O. BOX G004. New York. New York 10249

LETTER OF CREDIT DIVISION

BacU of /.iierica

5153 CcutJx Iflzr^-zjp Cti-cat
Loj (j;:^j, COafooriila 90071

GENTLEMEN;

OUR LETTER OF CREDIT/AOVICE NO. £>024l>P
(ALL OTHER CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED):

July r, 1^13 EC 3-3 An

IN VOUR FAVOR IS AMENDED AS FOLLOWS

L^iratlco data corteaaea to JUly 13, 19T6.

.-^i^Areca Cilturol C^ f^ce^csa FtoaOaati

f\a i:/^ { Iv ..1

U>jC il- •^ .'-
. /

Eii-r^tu. a, l.. .•V -i .. .U:C :;0;91

FX127 REV.7-74 ASSISTANT TREASURER/PER PROCURATIC
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257. Letter from Bo Hi Pak to Eugene Galbraith, Chase Manhattan Bank, dated

July 11, 1975

THE KOREAN CULTURAL AND FREEDOM FOUNDATION, INC.

1028 CONNECTICUT AVENUE. N.W. • WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036 • ( AC 202 ) 29«-49» 2

July 11, 1975

Mr. Eugene J. Galbraith

Assistant Treasurer
Chase Manhattan Bank N/A
'410 Park Avenue
New York, New York 1002

Dear Mr. Galbraith:

As you know. Rev. Sun Myung Moon has requested ttie Chase Manhattan
Bank to guarantee the Letter of Credit in the amount of $250, 000 issued

in favor of the Bank of America, Los Angeles, California, in accordance
with his application dated July 15, 1974. On July 1, 1975 Rev. Moon
sent you a signed request to extend validity of this credit for the further

period of one year to July 15, 1976. Along with this request. Rev.
Moon also returned to your good office the assignment in your favor

of his time deposit #2089 ( $627, 620. 64 ) which is to serve as security

for the extention of the validity of this credit for the additional year.

To make a long story short, the Bank of America rejected extention
of the loan to Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Inc. in the

amount of $250, 000 and requested pajmient from Chase and I under-
stand you complied to their request. They gave me the reason that

Chase issuance of the Letter of Credi.t failed to meet their deadline,

which is absolutely rediculous and as you know, I was there at the

Bank of America in person to get the assurance of Mr. Blackburn and
he talked to you over the phone in front of me. You know this situation

emibarrassed me to an incredible degree. I feel absolutely sorry to

Rev. Moon because his good intentions were in a way betrayed by me
against my will and intention. We would never allow such a situation

to occur if we had known about it earlier.

In order to remedy this whole situation to a happy ending, may I now,

on behalf of the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, propose to

borrow $250,000 from the Chase so that we will pay interest and repay
it in one years' time upon the strength of Rev. Moon's guarantee,
(his signed assignment of his time deposit is still good for anottier

VAX

A Non-Frolll Corporalion. Cantributient ore ollowabl* dcduclioni for Federal Income Ton PurpoMi.

/^
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Chase Manhattan Bank Page 2

V
year, or Rev. Moon can sign another paper to allow his time deposit •

to be used as collateral for this loan. )

What I am trying to do here is to borrow money from the Chase
instead of Bank of America. Originally, Rev. Moon recommended
that we borrow from the Chase Manhattan Bank, but we had some
good relationship with a high level official of Bank of America and
we carrle to this arrangement and that official of Bank of America
transferred out of California to Chicago. So if we could borrow the

$250, 000 from the Chase, then I will immediately rectify Rev. Moon's
account to the original position so his time deposit will not be touched
and earn due interest. Meantime, this Foundation will be more than

happy and able to carry the loan of $250. 000 from the Chase and will

pay it back to the bank before the life of this loan terminates.

1 thank you very much for your kind consideration and looking

forward to hearing from you on Monday so that I can fly to New
York and sign all the proper papers and rectify this situation before

Rev. Moon's time deposit matures which 1 understand is July 16, 1975.

Could you kindly give me a phone call on Monday morning.

Warmest personal regards.

President

BHP:jal

P.S.
I enclose herewith a copy of the Korean Cultural and Freedom

Foundation's financial statement ending June 30. 1974 for your referrence.
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258. Document assigning time deposit to Chase Manhattan Bank, undated

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned (jointly and

severally) hereby assign, set over and transfer to THE CHASE

MANHATTAN BANK (NATIONAL ASSOCIATION), New York,

(the "Bank"), its successors or assigns. Time Deposit No. 2089

dated , in the name of the undersigned witti the Head

Office of THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK (NATIONAL ASSOCIATION),

in the amount of U. S. S627, 620. 64, and all moneys now or hereafter

due the undersigned thereunder, and hereby authorize and empower

the Bank, at its option and at any time, to demand and receive the

said moneys hereby assigned or any part thereof and to receipt

therefor.

SIGNATURE otm
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259. Letter from Sun Myung Moon to Chase Manhattan Bank's Foreign Accounts
Diyision, dated July 15, 1975

July 15, 1975

Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

AlO Park Avenue
F.A.D. Office
New York, New York

Dear Sir:

I understand that Bank of America has drawn for the full $250,000
under my Letter of Credit and that this amount has been debited to my
current account No. 949-1-227378. You have done this to save loss of
interest on my New York Fixed Deposit No. 2089 which is pledged for this
purpose but matures on July 16, 1975.

This pledge is to continue in force until such time as your bank
elects to withdraw the required amount to cover the overdraft in my
checking account.

You are now requested and authorized-^ to extend a loan of a further
$250,000 to The Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Inc., 1028
Connecticut Avenue, N.W. , Washington, D. C. 20036 against pledge/guar-
antee of the remaining funds in my aforementioned N^x^; York Time Deposit
No. 2089. Your form of assignment signed by myself is attached.

You are authorized to extend the loan for up to one year with
interest, thereon payable quarterly at 2% over your bank's prime rate
from time to time. The $250,000 portion of my New York Fixed Deposit
that is pledged may be separated from the full deposit and extended to

the same maturity as the aforesaid loan.

Sincerely,

I

enclosure
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260. Document assigning time deposit to Chase Manhattan Bank, dated
July 16, 1975

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned (jointly and

severally) hereby assign, set over and transfer to THE CHASE

MANHATTAN BANK (NATIONAL ASSOCIATION), New York, (the "Bank),

its successors or assigns. Time Deposit g]DuSs[}DijnGSIXJQS(KtUtJfi(fr9UUCB

NO. qi60 dated JULY 16.1975 , in the name of

the undersigned with the ynpEir-M ACC^U'^^ PTV ^^ ^^^ CHASE

MANHATTAN BANK (NATIONAL ASSOCIATION) , in the amount of

U.S. $ 2^0,000.00 # and all moneys now or hereafter due the

undersigned thereunder, and hereby authorize and empower the

BcUik, at its option and at any time, to demand and receive

1 the said moneys hereby assigned or any part thereof and to

/< receipt tjierefor.
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261. Letter from Judith LeJeune to Chase Manhattan Bank, dated July 18, 1975

ouly- J.U, 1975

The Chase Manhactan Ban): IJ. '

.

New Yor/-, Hew Yor . 10022

Geatieinen

:

V7e attach our checl: No. 2^:3 t1 -.ted July i^, '.J/; for $250,000. - payable
to the order O- S)u^ iiy\3ne loon.

This chec':. is to be deposited to the account o:' Ciin Myun:: Moon vith
your Inoernationa:. jJop-?.rt!neri ;, 'lo. ^U,^- i.-22737(^'.

Than'tt you.

Sincere"/,

'Die "o.r'e-r-.'i '';;.;".tv_-al and 7reedon
7o!. ilatlo-'v, Inc.

/"^
.

,

-, .

(i'r.s'^''' Jodiih .'.. ^•^jeure

Corporate Secretary
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263. Document submitted by Pak Bo Hi to Chase Manhattan Bank, dated
July 16, 1975

CORPORATE RESOLUTIONS

I, a5 Secretary pf The Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation. Inc. .

a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Dist. of Columbia hereby certifiy

to The Chase Manhattan Bank, N. A,, that a meeting of the Board of Direaors of said corporation was duly

called and held at its office in the Gty of Washington and State of District gf Columhia
on *< <^y of 19 , that at said nieeting a quorum was
present and voting throughout, and that the following resolutions on motion duly made and seconded were
unanimously adopted and are now m full force and effect:

RESOLVED, that The Chase Manhattan Bank, N A (hereinafter referred to as the 'Bank") be and hereby is

designated as a depositary of this corporation and that the officers and agents of this corporation be and hereby are.

and each of them hereby is, authorized to deposit any of the funds of this corporation in the Bank either at its head
office or at any of its branches

RESOLVED, that, until the further order of this Board of Directors, any funds of this corporation deposited in

the Bank be subject to withdrawal or charge at any time and from time to time upon checks, notes, drafts, bills of
exchange, acceptartces, undertakings, or other instruments or orders for the payment of money when made, signed,
drawn, accepteid or indorsed on behalf of this corporation by ,5-- NOTF BELOAM)

President

Corporate Secretary

Treasurer
Any one of the above signatures

RESOLVED, that the Bank is hereby authorized to pay any such instrument or nuke any such charge and also
to receive the same from the payee or any other holder without inquiry as to the circumstances of issue or the dispo-
sition of the proceeds e\en if drawn to the individual order of any signing person, or payable to the Bank or others
for his account, or tendered in payment of his individual obligation, and whether drawn against an account in the
name of this corporation or in the name of any officer or agent of this corporation as such, and, at the option of the
Bank, even if the account shall not be in credit to the full amount of such instrument or charge

LOAN^.cMoiTa RESOLVED, that the following (SEE NOTE BELOW)

President

Corporate Secretary

Treasurer
Any one of the above signatures

are heret>y authorized on behalf of tnis corporation

1. To borrow money and to obtain credit for this corporation from the Bank on any terms and to make
and deliver notes, drafts, acceptanct-s, instruments of guaranty, agreements and any other obligations of this \
corporation therefor in form satisfactory to the Bank

2. To grant security interests in and/or pledge or assign and deliver, as security for irtoney borrowed or

credit obtained, stocks, bonds, instruments, bills receivable, accounts, mortgages, merchandise, bills-of-lading,

warehouse receipts and other documents, insurance policies, certificates, and any other property now or here-

after held by or belonging to this corporation, with full authority to indorse, assign or gturantee any of the

same in the name of this corporation.

NOTE: Inwri in the spaces above the titUs only (r>o< the names) of officers who are authorised »nd the names only of other t\i-

thorited persons, as (or example: "President, Vke President, Treasurer, John Doc, William Roc". AUo indicate clearly in

what manner they are to agn, i.e., any one, any two, joinily, etc., and any apccsal combination of nfiier*, as for example:

"one of whom shall be an officer".

r>

D
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3. To discount any bills receivable or any pnpcr held by this corporation with full authority to indorse

the same in the name of this corporation

4. To withdraw from the Bank and give receipt for, or to authorize the Bank to deliver to bearer or to

one or more designated persons, all or any documents and securities or other property held by it, whether held

as collateral security or for safekeeping or for any other purpose

5. To authorize and request the Bank to purchase or sell for account of this corporation stocks, bonds
and other securities.

6. To execute and deliver all security and other agreements, financing statements and other papers

required by the Bank in connection with any of the foregoing matters and affix thereto the seal of this

corporation.

RESOLVED, that the Secretary or any other officer of this corporation be, and hereby is, authorized to certify

to the Bank the narnes of the present officers of this corporation and other persons authorized to sign for it and the

offices respectively held by them, together with specimens of their signatures, and in case of any change of any

holder of any such office or holders of any such offices, the fact of such change and the names of any new officers

and the offices respectively held by them, together with specimens of their signatures; and the Bank be, and hereby

is, authorized to honor any instrument signed by any new officer or officers in respect of-whom it has received any
such certificate or certificates with the same force and effect .is if s.iid officer or said officers were n.imcd in the fore-

going resolutions in the place of any person or (jersons with the same title or titles

RESOLVED, that the Bank be promptly notified in writing by the Secretary or any other officer of this cor-

poration of any change in these resolutions, such notice to be given to each office of the Bank in which any account

of this corporation may be maintained, and that until it has actually received such notice in writing it is authorized

to act in pursuance of these resolutions, and that until it h.is actually so received such notice it shall be indemnified

and saved harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred by it in continuing to act in pursuance of these

resolutions, even though these resolutions may have been changed
"

I FURTHER CERTIFY that there is no provision in the Charter or By-Laws of the said corporation

limiting the power of the Boarcl of Directors to pass the foregoing resolutions, and that the same are in

conformity with the provisions of said Charter and By-Laws.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the present officers of said corporation and the offices respertivcly held by

them are as follows:

Bo Hi Pak

Judith A. Lejeune

Gisela G. Rodriguez

President

Corporate Secretary

Treasurer

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand as Secretary of said corporation and affixed the

corporate seal this 16th day of July. 19 75 >,

(CORPORATE SEAL) OTHCM orrictm

President

NOTE: In cue tie Stcretary or other recording officer is julhorited to sign checks
most also be signed by a second officer of the corporation.

TiTm

, by the above resolutions this ctrti6cate

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 31
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264. Check drawn on the Commercial Loan Department of Chase Manhattan
Bank in favor of the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, dated
July 16, 1975
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265. Letter from Sun Myung Moon to G. Draper Lewis, Chase Manhattan Bank,
dated July 27, 1976

y

JHily 27, 1976

Mr, G, Draper Lewis
Second Vice President
The Chcise Manhattan Bank
Foreign Accounts Division
IflO Park Avenue - 5th Floor
New York, New York 10022

Dear Mr. Lewis:

I understand that the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation
Inc. -wishes to renew their loan for $250,000 which xnatured

on Jxily 16, 1976.

Please accept this letter as your authority to renew soy

Time Deposit #9l60 for principal of $250,000 together with
accz^ied interest for one year at 6 3/8^ and to continue
to pledge this deposit to collateralize the loan extended
to the Korean Culttiral and Freedom Foundation Inc. until
payment in full is received.

I am enclosing a signed assignment of proceeds together
with a Hypothecation Agreement in connection with the
above mentioned loan.

Thank you.

i^^ungMoon"
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266. Hypothecation Agreement signed by Sun Myung Moon, dated July 16, 1976

HYPOTHECATION AGREEMENT

To THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. N.A.
k NKW YORK. N. V.

The undersigned hereby aurhnnzM Vi- C' !': ^. '. '••ji.i.Lt'.T \ 1- m NK N.A.

(hereinafter for convenience cdllcd the Borrower jithough the Borrower's lability to you nuy be only contingent) at utj
time, now or hereafter, to pledge and grant to you a security interest in the following property belonging to the undersigned
and the proceeds thereof, as security for the payment and performance of each and every obligation and liability, difcct of
contingent, of the Borrower to you, due or to become due, witcther now existing or hereafter arising:

TIMS DEBIISI KO. 916G -OK ^p. ^.r^C^O l-.J-.:.:-'.rr:D 0?; .:'.'I.Y 16 FOK PHINCIPAI. PLUS ;_
INThREST FIR ^Nl-'. YykR ::. I-K M'Y x:. COl.: ATPiitAl. FOR T.Ht: La\y OF $?.50,vOCX3

fS

TO THE KOREAN CULTURAI. aND ia^.u-r FCIVLATIOM IN-

'
.

•

And the undersigned expressly ratifies, consents to and jdopts any and all agreements which the Borrower has made, or

may hereafter make, with you regarding the use of said collateral, and the undersigned authorizes you to deliver all such

collateral to the Borrower or to make such disposition of it and/or prcKccds or siuplus thereof as the Borrower may instruct,

and the undersigned agrees that any and all such a>;rrcmcnts and instructions of the Borrower shall be applicable to sucK

collateral exactly as if such coll.iieral were owned by the Borrower, and the undersigned shall not be subrogated to your

lights in any other security pledged by the Borrower or in which you have a security interest and/ot proceeds Of

surplus thereof.

The undersigned hereby waives any and all notices <A every kind to which the undersigned might otherwise be entitled,

either of the acceptance hereof by you. or of the mcmnng of any obligation or Liability by the Borrower, or of the demand
for payment or the payment of all or any obligatiuiis or liabilities of the Borrower to you, whether now existing or hereafter

arising, or of the presentment of any instrument for the payment of money at any time now or hereafter held by you in con-

nection with any obligation or liability of the Borrower, or of protect and/or non payment thereof, or of any exchange, sale,

release or other handling or disposition of all or any such collateral, or otherwise

Without limiting the generality of any of the foregoing, the undersigned sh.ill not have the right to receive from you

any statement, report or other notice, to object to any proposed disposition or application of such collateral, to redeem fucfa

collateral, to obtain injunctive or other relief by reason of your handling or disposition of such collateral, or to recover losses

caused to the undersigned by reason of your failure to furnish any statement or other information with respect to such

collateral or any other security pledged by the Borrower or in which you have a security interest and/or proceeds thereof.

£r^, T^ht^ 'fi^U^

LCCAL ai REV
^-^
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267. Letter from Bo Hi Pak to G. Draper Lewis, Chase Manhattan Bank,
dated May 11, 1977

THE KOREAN CULTURAL AND FREEDOM FOUNDATION, INC.

1028 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N.W. • WASHINGTON. D. C. 20034 • ; AC 202 ) 296 - 698 2

May 11, 1977

Mr. G. Draper Lewis
Second Vice-President
Chase Manhattan Bank
International Banking Office-Midtown
410 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Re: Korean Cultural & Freedom Foundation, Inc.

Loan. Account #5021399 01 - $250,000

Dear Mr. Lewis:

The Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Inc. {"KCFF")has
been enjoying the privilege of a loan from your bank due to your
cooperation in arranging said loan. The loan. Account #5021399 01

for $250, 000, is currently outstanding.

I am deeply sorry that this Foundation has not paid the interest of

the loan up-to-date for the past few months due to extenuating

circumstances. Therefore, I enclose a letter of authorization from
Reverend Sun Myung Moon directing you to deduct the remaining
interest due on the KCFF loan from the Certificate of Deposit ("C-D"),
which he so graciously put up as collateral for the KCFF loan, upon
maturity of the C-D.

His letter is also your authorization to use the same Certificate of

Deposit for extention of the KCFF $250, 000 loan for a period of one
year and deduct the interest for this extended loan automatically at

the end of the year period when the renewed C-D matures. This
relieves the Chase Manhattan Bank from any concern of payment of

interest until such time as KCFF shall pay the principal at the end

of the extended year.

Your cooperation in this matter is deeply appreciated.

Warmest personal regards.

Sincerely yours.

BHP:jal
End: 1

^ ^imim
::iiVd Olf

V r/fiOIAIONI

Bo Hi Pak, President

Non-Prof)t CorperolJon Conlfibufion* or« otiowoble deductions for Federor
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268. Letter from Sun Myung Moon to G. Draper Lewis, Chase Manhattan Bank,
dated May 11, 1977

Unification Church International
Executive Ottice EWlvedere Tarrytimn. New York 10591

May 11. 1977

Mr. G. Draper Lewis
Second Vice-President
Chase Manhattan Bank
International Banking Office -Midtown
410 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Dear Mr. Lewis:

This letter is your authorization to deduct all remaining interest

due on the $250, 000 loan of the Korean Cultural and Freedom
Foundation, Inc. ("KCFF"), Account #5021399 01. from my
Certificate of Deposit ("C-D"), which is pledged as collateral

for the KCFF loan, upon maturity of the C-D.

This letter is also my pledge, and your authorization, to renew
my Certificate of Deposit as collateral for a one year extention

of the KCFF loan of $250, 000. Account #5021399 01. All interest

for this KCFF loan is to be paid out of the Certificate of Deposit
upon the date of maturity of the C-D.

Your cooperation in this matter is deeply appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

Sun Myurt^ Moon. Founder

SMM:jal
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269. Letter from Robert Michael Standard to Union First National Bank of

Washington, dated August 31, 1976

( 3BERT MICHAEL STANDARD {
RECEIVED

ATTORNEY AT LAW
n 4634BTHIRTY-SIXTH STREET, SOUTH

\[^ ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 22206 SEP T. 197fi

MWI&B
August 31, 1976

Union First National Bank of Washington
c/o Mr. Martin S. Thaler
740 15th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20005

Re: $400,000 Loan from Union First
National Bank of Washington

Gentlemen:

I am writing in reference to your letter dated July 1, 1976, in

which you request an opinion from the counsel to the Unification
Church International, that the Church resolution of April 28, 1976,
authorizing the Church to make a Time Deposit in the amount of
$400,000 made to collateralize a loan to be extended to the Korean
Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Inc., was duly adopted in accordance
with all applicable laws, regulations and internal procedure of
the Church.

As counsel to the Unification Church International, I wish to
advise you that the resolution of April 28th was adopted in

accordance with the Articles of Incorporation and By-laws of the
Church.

Mr. Bo Hi Pak, Secretary of the Church, has been authorized to
sign the Hypothication Agreement, which is valid and binding
upon the Church in accordance with the terms of the Agreement.

Sincerely yours

i

p^^ T^./^syi.^^
Robert Michael Standard
General Counsel

RMS:jal
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270. Borrowing Resolution from the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation,
dated April 28, 1976

THE KOREAN CULTURAL AND FREEDOM FOUNDATION, INC.

1011 CONNfCTICUT AVfNUf. N.W. rASHINCTON, C. }001« •
I
AC 101) >«* ««II

BORROWING RESOLUTION

I, Judith A. Lejeune, Secretary of the Korean Cultural and

Freedom Foundation, Inc. do hereby certify that the following

Is a true copy of a Resolution duly adopted at a Special Meeting
of the Board of Directors of the said Corporation duly held at

1028 Connecticut Avenue. Washington, D.C. on the 28th day of

April, 1976, a quorum being present, and that the said Resolution

is in full force and effect at this date.

(RESOLVED: That the Secretary is authorized to borrow, from

time to time, on behalf of this Corporation from the Union First

National Bank of Washington , such sums of money for such times

and upon such terms as may to her seem advisable, and to execute
notes and renewals thereof, extentlons or agreements in the name
of the Corporation for the repayment of any sum so borrowed. The
said Officer is further authorized to secure the payment thereof by
pledge on behalf of the Corporation of such collateral belonging to

Corporation as may be required to procure such loan or loans, to

endorse In the name of the Corporation any collateral so to be

pledged and generally to do any and all things necessary to effect

the purpose hereof. This Resolution to be In full force until further

notice in writing to said Union First National Bank of Washington, -~

and the said bank shall not be required. In any case, to make Inquiry

respecting the application of any Instrument executed in virtue of

this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom, nor be under any
obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds.)

The above Resolution is in accord with the Bylaws of this Corporation.

The following are the Officers of this Company, elected at a

meeting of the Board of Directors, held on the 3rd day^of September, 1976.

NAME
Bo HI Pak

Judith A. Lejeune

Glsela Rodriguez

TITLE

President

Secretary

Treasurer

ON IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here unto affixed my official

signature and the sea^of^h^/sald Corporation, this 28th day of April, 1976

'Mil
Bo Hi Pak, President S-^^^^' ^Y.L /^qrv/.

Se'cretary
Ti^L^

A Non-froAt Corporation. Co DllowobI* d«dvcliona for F»d«ro1 Incow
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271. Resolution of the Unification Church Internationial, dated April 28, 1976

Unificciaon Church International
Executive Olfice Belvedere Tiirrytown, New \orl< 10591

RESOLUTION

A Special Meeting of the Board of Directors for the

Unification Church International (Holy Spirit Association

for the Unification of World Christianity, Inc.) was held

at 723 South Broadway, Tarrytown, New York on April 28, 1976.

It was resolved that the Unification Church International would

guarantee a loan in the amount of $400,000 for the Korean

Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Inc. and authorizes Bo Hi Pak,

Secretary to sign the appropriate documents such as the Hypothecation

Agreement.

UNIFICATION CHURCH INTERNATIONAL

^.^^ f7n..,...^^'7?i^.
Sun Myung Moon

ATTEST:

7
H-T-l^

Bo Hi Pak, Secretary
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272. Hypothecation Agreement of Unification Church International with Union
First National Bank of Washington, dated April 29, 1976

HYPOTHECATION AGREEMENT

April 29, 1976

TO: Union First National Bank of Washington

The undersigned hereby authorizes the Korean Cultural and

Freedom Foundation, Inc. (hereinafter the Borrower, although the

Borrowers liability to you may be only contingent) to pledge to you,"

at any time, now or hereafter, as Collateral security for the payment

and performance of each and all of the Obligations and liabilities,

direct or contingent, of the Borrower or of another to you, due you

or to become due, v^hether now existing or hereafter arising (hereinafter

called the Obligations), the following property (hereinafter called the

Collateral) belonging to the undersigned:

Certificate of Deposit issued by Union First National Bank

of Washington for one year at 5-1/2% to Unification Church International.

And the undersigned expressly ratifies, consents to and adopts

any and all agreements which the Borrower has made or may hereafter

make with you, regarding the use of the Collateral, and the undersigned

authorizes you to deliver all the Collateral to the Borrower for to make

such disposition of it or the proceeds of all or part thereof as the

Borrower may instruct, and the undersigned agrees that any and all
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such agreements and instructions of the Borrower shall be applicable

to the Collateral exactly as if the Collateral were owned by the

Borrower, and the undersigned shall not be subrogated to your rights

and any other Collateral pledged by the Borrower or the proceeds of

all or part thereof.

The undersigned hereby waives any and all notices of every

kind to which the undersigned might otherwise be entitled, either

of the acceptance hereof by you, or of the incurring, extention or

renewal of any of the Obligations, or of the demand for payment or

the payment of all or any of the Obligations, whether now existing

or hereafter arising, or of the presentment of any instrument for the

payment of money at any time now or hereafter held by you in

connection with any of the Obligations, or of protest, non-payment

or dishonor thereof, or any exchange, sale, release or other handling

or disposition of all or any of the Collateral or otherwise.

You may at your option, and without any Obligation- to do so,

transfer to or register in your name or the name of your nominee(s)

all or any part of the Collateral at any time, and to do so before

or after the maturity of all or any part of any of the Obligations,
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and without notice to the undersigned', and thereafter to collect

and receive the dividends, interests or other income therefrom

and to apply the same on account of the Obligations.

If the Collateral consists of certificates of stock of a

corporation, the undersigned agrees to deliver forthwith to you

any additional certificates of such corporations' stock hereafter

received by the undersigned as a result of a stock split, change

of par value, or other stock reclassification, or any liquidating

dividends or other property received by the undersigned as a result

of dissolution of or stock redemption by such corporation, such

additional certificates or such property to be held subject to all

the terms of this agreement.

This is a continuing agreement and shall remain in full force

and effect and be binding upon the undersigned and the legal

representatives, successors or assigns of the undersigned until

receipt by you of written notice from the undersigned, or from

any legal representative, successor or assigns of the undersigned,

that it has been terminated or revocked with respect to any of the

Obligations which might thereafter be incurred. Not withstand
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any such termination or revocation, the Collateral shall continue

as security for the Obligations to the extent by which they have

been theretofore incurred and be outstanding as of the date of the

receipt by you of such notice in all respects as if this agreement

had been continued in full force and effect.

WITNESSED: UNIFICATION CHURCH INTERNATIONAL:

UW^ U cA Ĵ.^C^(f.
Bo Hi Pak, Secretary

I
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273. Letter from Raymond F. Dowling to Bo Hi Pak, dated April 30, 1976

April 30. 1976

Colonel Bo HI P«k !

1800 Briar Ridga Road
McLaan» Virginia 22101

Dear Colonel Pak:

We are enclosing herewith our collateral receipt number 01-1776
representing Certificate of Deposit #001-5-522309-001 in the

amount of $400,000,00. . :

Please let us know if ve can be of any further service.

Kindest regards.

RaymonA'^. Dowling
Assistant Vice President

RFD/la
End*

bcc: J.E. Underwood
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274. Certificate of Deposit in favor of Unification Church International, dated
April 29, 1976
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275. Letter from Raymond F. Dowling to Bo Hi Pak, dated May 17, 1977

May 17, 1977

Colonel Bo Hi Pak
Unification Church International
1800 Briar Ridge Road
McLean, Virginia 22101

Dear Colonel Pak:

Reference is made to the note made by the Korean Cultural and
Freedom Foundation. Inc . dated April 29, 1976 and due April 29,
1977.

This loan was secured by Certificate of Deposit (f522309-001 in
the amount of $300,000 and payable to Unification Church Inter-
national. This note was not paid at maturity and in accordance
with its terms, we have today applied the proceeds of said
Certificate of Deposit in payment thereof.

Accordingly, we have endorsed said note to Unification Church
International, without recourse and enclosed herewith.

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter and collateral note by
signing the attached copy of this letter and return to my
attention.

Sincerely,

RFD/lm
End.

f .U.

ACCEPTED BY DATE
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276. Descriptive Circular of Tong II Enterprises, undated

TONGIL ENTERPRISES INC.
99-17 QUEENS BLVD , FOREST HILLS. NLW YOHK. NY 1 1 3 /4. 1 EL. (212) 4b9 1666

INFORMATION ON TONG IL ENTERPRISES, INC.

Tong II Enterprises, Inc. , is a New York State Corporation
established June 26, 1973, with a beginning capital stock of

$100,500, which has now expanded to $200,500 invested capital stock.

The business at present is importing Ginseng Tea and Marble Vases
from Korea and selling the products on the wholesale and retail
level throughout the U.S. Trade between Japan and America will soon
begin. The company is just beginning and as soon as greater develop-
ment occurs, trade will increase with Japan. Total L/C converted
from June 26, 1973 to January 25, 1975: $81,320 ($60,320, Ginseng Tea;

$20,000 Marble Vases; $1,000+, Hakata Dolls from Japan).
We also 'own one store where retail gifts of many nations are

sold.

Officers of Corporation

aw
1. President Takeru Kamiyama Japanese *»2 non- immigrant

2. Vice-President Wesley Samuel U.S. citizen

3. Secretaury Lewis Burgess U.S. citizen

4. Treasurer Patricia Tilley U.S. citizen

t

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 32
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TONGIL ENTERPRISES INC.
99 17 QUEENS BLVD . FOREST HILLS. NEW YOHK. N Y 113/4. lEL (212) 459-1666

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Sun Myung Moon, Chairman of the Board

Sun Myung Moon $50,000 25% Korean permanent resident

Hak Ja Han $20,000 10% Korean permanent resident

Takeru Kamiyama $110,000 54% Japanese E-2 non-immigrant

«Moo Eu)awa»^3he^^ $10,000 5% Korean non-immigrant

Michael Y. Warder $5,000 2% U.S. citizen

Neil A. Salonen $3,000 1% U.S. citizen

Kenji Onuki $1,000 .05% Japanese permanent resident

Joe A. Tully $1,000 .05% U.S. citizen

Robert A. Wilson $500 .02% U.S. citizen
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277. Corporate Resolutions of Unification Church of New York, dated
September 12, 1974

CORPORATE RESOLUTIONS

as Secretary of ' UNIFICATION CHURCH OF NEW YORKt

r

a corf)oration duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of NEW YORK'
;= hereby certifiy;

to The Chase Manhattan Bank, N. A., that a meeting of the Board of Directors of said corporation was duly

called and held at'its office in the City of NEW YORK . and State of NEW YORK
on the NINTH day of SEPTEMBl4^ 74^that at said meeting a quorum was
present and voting throughout, and that the following resolutions on motion duly made and seconded were
unanimously adopted and are now in full force an4 effect:

^

%'

•RESOLVED, that The Chase Manhattan Bank, N. A. (hereinafter referred to as the "Bank") be and hereby is

designated as a depositary of this corporation and that the ofTicers and agents of this corporation be and hereby are,

and each of them hereby is, authorized to deposit any of the funds of this corporation in the Bank either at its head *

office or at any of its branches.

RESOLVED, that, until the further order of this Board of Directors, any funds of this corporation deposited m
the Bank be subject to 'withdrawal or charge at any time and froni time to time upon checks, notes, drafts, bills T)f

exchange, acceptances, undertakings, or other instruments or orders for the payment of money when nlade, signed,

drawn, accepted or indorsed on behalf of this corporation by: t^cc not^ rfi 0IA/>

SUN MYUNO MOON
TAKERU KAMIYAMA

JOE A-TULLY

r

RESOLVED, that the Bank '\% hereby authorized to pay any such instrument or make any such charge and also

to receive the same from the payee or any other holder without inquiry as to the circumstances of issue or the dispo-

sition of the proceeds even if drawn to the individual order of any signing person, or payable to the Bank or others

for his account, or tendered in payment of his individual obligation, and whether drawn against an account in the

name of this corporation or in the name of any officer or agent of this corporation as such, and, at the option of the

Bank, even if the account shall not be in credit to the full amount of such instrument or charge,

RESOLVED, that the following: (SEE NOTE BELOW)

SUN MYUNG MOON

TAKERU KAMIYAMA

JOEA.TULLY

are hereby authorized on behalf of this corporation:

1. To borrow money and to obtain credit for this corporation from the Bank on any terms and to make
and deliver notes, drafts, acceptances, instruments of guaranty, agreements and any other obligations of this

corporation therefor in form satisfactory to the Bank.

2. To grant security interests in and/or pledge or assign and deliver, as security for money borrowed or

credit obtained, stocks, bonds, instruments, bills receivable, accounts, mortgages, merchandise, bills-of-lading,

warehouse receipts and other documents, insurance policies, certificates, and any other property now or here-

after held by or belonging to this corporation, with full authority to indorse, assign or guarantee any of the

same in the name of this corporation.

NOTE: Insert in the spaces above the titles only (n

thoritcd persons, as for example: "Presider

what manner they are to sign, i.e., any one

"one of whom shall be an officer".

t the names) of officers who are authorized and the names only pi other au-

, Vice President, Treasurer, John Doe, William Roe". Also indicate clearly in

any two, jointly, etc., and any special combination of sigaen, aj^for example:
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3. To discount any bills receivable or any paper held by this corporation with full authority to indorse •

the same in the name of this corporation.

4. To withdraw from the IVank and give receipt for, or to authorize the Bank to deliver to bearer or to

one or more designated persons, all or any documents and securities or other property held by it, whether held >. *

as collateral security or for safekeeping or for any other purpose.

). To authorize and re<]ue3t the Bank to purchase or sell for account of this corporatioa stocks, bonds

and other securities.

6. To execute and deliver all security and other agreements, financing statements and other papers

required by the Dank in connection with any of the foregoing matters and affix thereto the seal of this

corporation

RESOLVED, that the Sccntar) or any other officer of this corporation be, and hereby is, authorized to certify

to the Bank the nanKS of the present officers of this corporation and other persons authorized to sign for it a^d the

offices respectively \*el6 by them, together with specimens of their signature*, and in case of any change of any

holder of any such office or holders of any such offices, the fact of such change and the names of any new officers

and the offices respectively held by them, together with specimens of their signatures; and the Bank be, and hereby

IS, authorized to honor any instrument signed by any new officer or officers in respect of whom it has received any

such certificate or certificates wiih the same force and effect ai if said officer or said officers were named in the fore-

,
going resolutions in the place of any person or persons with the same title or titles

RESOLVED, that the Bank be promptly notified in writing by the Secretary or any other officer ofthis cor-

poration of any change in these resolutions, such notice to be given to each office of the Bank in which any account

of this corporation may be maintained, and that until it has actually received such notice in writing it is authorized

a to act in pursuance of these resolutions, and that until it has actually so received such notice it shall be indemnified

and saved harmless from any lo<^s suffered or liability incurred by it in continuing to act in pursuance of thete

resolutions, even though these resolutions may h.ivc been changed."

I FURTHER CF.RTIFY that there is no provision m the Qiartcr or By-Laws of the said cdrporation

limiting the power of the Roard of Directors to pass the foregoing resolutions, and that \he same arc in

conformity with the provisions of said Charter and By-Laws. ' '.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the present officers of said corporation and the offices respectively held bjfci^'

them arc as follows: • ' '; '

JOE A. TULLY PRESIDENT
TAKERU KAMIYAMA •*' VICE PRESIDENT
WALTER GOTTESMAN ' SECRETARY /TREASURER

IhT WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand as Secretary of said corporation and affixed the

corporate seal this TWELFTH Jay of SEPTEMBER 19 74

_jhWL^, l̂ftGtnA4^
S» CCiraTAIIT OF THB aAlO CORTOIMTIOM

.

lOONRMA-nrSCAi.)

NOTE: In case the Secretary or other recording officer is authorised to sign checks, notes, etc., by the above resolutions this certificate

roust also be signed by a second officer of the corporation.
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278. Internal Memorandum of United Virginia Bank, undated

UNHcL) VIRGINIA BANK/

COMMERCIAL CUSTOMER/PROSPECT INFORMATION SHEET

[xl Customer LJ Prospect

Account International Seafood Company, Inc.

Address West End, Southampton Avenue

Horfolk. Virginia

Name of Officer Responsible for Account Arthur D. Liles

1. Company operations. (Describe account in terms of its basic operations, product line, or services, geographic coverage,

foreign operations, recent acquisitions, other major developments, industry trerxjs, position in industry, seasonal trends, etc.)

f

Relationships with other companies. (List parent(s), subsidiaries, and affiliates, in chart form if possible.) "

International Oceanic Enterprises, Inc. (Parent of International Seafood>]

Unification Church International, 723 S. Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y. 10591

(Sun Myung Moon)

Banking connectiorts. (Indicate approximate share of business for each bank including UVB. Note banking connections of

parent(s), subsidiaries, arxl affiliates if possible.)

Key personnel. (List officers, directors, arxj other personnel in a position to influence banking relationships. Indicate all

pertinent information - e. g., position, function, outside directorships, clubs, likes and dislikes, etc.)

Dr. Joseph Sheftick, President
John Schmidtke, Vice President
Sun Myung Moon ?
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UNI'.^ >/IRGINIA BANK/

ACCOUNT RELATIONSHIP DATA

ACCOUNT ACCOUNT NUMBER

International Seafood Company, Inc.
• (Payroll)

International Oceanic Enterprises, Inc. (Open 11/18/76)

0024-838-3 ($500.00 O.D.)
0024=839-6

0024-940-5 ($200.00 O.D.)

LOAN DATA

^
DATE MADE REPAYMENT TERMS
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279. Letters with attachments from Clifford Yasutake, Treasurer, HSAUWC to
Lewis Burgess, dated February 27, 1974 and April 16, 1974

i-^sa-uwc

THfc HOLV SPWV.T A'.ZOCAAi !ON FOU THf: Ufvli IcaTfON Of WORLD CHRISTIANITY

UMlff.O S.'AUf, HKADOUAHTERG'

February 27, 1974

Tong-Il Enterprises
18 East 71st Street
New York, New York 10021

Attention: Mr. Lewis B. Burgess

Dear Mr. Burgess:

As an officer of The Holy Spirit Association for tht? I'm'
f
'raf ''or of 's'orld

Christianity, I hereby aclcnowled^e with this lot:ter rticoi ci n non-
interest bearing loan in the amount of $63,500.00 from 't t.;; -1 1 r<ir-;; ^-prises

to The Holy Spirit Association for the Unific.ition of iTr •!•.•: (li rx;u mi ty

.

We are extremely appreciative of your support of Gon'r. wr.rj,-. ni Miir t:imc.

With such assistance and concern, the progress of thn T;;;i:oLauior! rf tlic

world back to its Creator can only advance rapidly.

Sincerely yours.

Til)!; HOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATION FOR THE
UlUF/CATION OF WORLD CHRISTIANITY

f ford ^/Yasutake ~/j

rifjurer ^Clifford
t'r«Hrifjurer

CTY/hd
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4

It is agreed between the uiifJers i r.a. .1 ;im'. i -r 'i')]v S;>iiit Association

for the Unificatirn of Koi';) Chvi s t. iar. i rv r' :t r if -ur;; oF $6"S, 500.0

constitutes a loan !))• tho uiide j;. j 'n<>il t.- ;' !.' '
, ; v. litlp finance

its projects. That fuithcr, the nbovr Mn,- r, .! -ri i r to l-e repaid

within 99 vears from the (i.T.f of rh<; lo;'n. • . rli 'ntero?; • r

Tongil Enterprises, Inc.
18 East 71st Street
New Yp-rl^, NY 10021

^̂ .^uZ^^J^-^W&^f^

?c br un ry 1 . _1 ?^ '^ •'

Bate

The Holy Spirit Association for the llnificnlion of Wcrld Christianity

agrees to the above conditions of loan.

The Holy Spirit Association for the
I'nification of World Christianity
1365 Connecticut Avenue, N,W.
Washington, D.C. 200 36

Signature

7?

Title
Vf^Jjt^

^ate U^^
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THE IfOLV SPiniT ASSOni/ VION lOi\ TMG ur li /r/VTfCN Of- WORI u CHRISTIANITY

April IG, 1974

Tong-Il Enterprises
18 East 71st Street
New York, New York 10021

Attention: Mr. Lewis B. Burgc::s

Dear Mr. Burgess:

As an officer of The Holy Spirit Association ''< ;• i.<;o T^n.rfi cation of
Uorld Christianity, I hereby acknowJedqe wii b < IrLj I -i I r;..- xecpi'^'t of
a non-interest bearing loan in the amount oi: :;"• ,000,00 from Tong-Il
Jin i'.erprises to The Holy Spirit AssociatJon foe ;

i ^^ I'nj f '.ce.tJ>.or of
;fcrld Christianity.

^/e are extremely appreciative of your r.upport ;>>' c;o<l'f, work at this
time. With such assistance and concern, the ,>: ccfv^sj; ot the re.--

toration of the world back to its Creator can cnl)' adv.r.icc; rcipjdly.

Sincerely yours, .

THE HOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATION FOR THE
'JfiJPjlCATION OF WORLD CHRISTIANITY

Cli f ford^T. Yasutake
Treasurer

CTY/bd

*7^

I
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LOAN AnRr.'.:M):NT

It is agreed between ll\o i.ni(i:^rr. i ;m>.n.' nnf' (.!i.: lir.A- '.H/C thnt the sum

of $3Sppn0.00 constitutes a loan by the u>u',:i iy,;\f<\ rn the USA-UWC

to help finance its pvojcrts. Tl^.r.i. furtlv i . n tif •'. nent'.nod

sura is to be repaid within ^^^^ZS^tJ' '"rom 1 1-' f'rr'.c (H Lho Ic i>

,

with no interest per annum.

Tongil Enterprises, Inc
18 EAst 71st Street

Yorkv N.Y. 10021

April 1 n , 1 0J'1_

^-^Uj^̂ î ^ ^SZ^Ati^
Title

The IISA-UWC agrees to the above conditions oi" loan.

lioly Spirit Asspciation for the
Unification of World Christianity
1365 Connecticut Avenue, M.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

MiAj'-,1}3\:.
Date
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280. Wire transfer order of United Virginia Bank/Seaboard National in favor
of Tong II Enterprises, dated December 27, 1976

HV.^
UNITED VIRGINIA BANK / SEABOARD NATIONAL

NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 6S -34

WIRE
TR/>NSFER ^^

'oateLuIAIilJ

5/t Cod. AH. Mo. UNIT NO.

45 03 1000
AMOUNT

hcic9 k!

Bv o.d.' oi: ONit TITLE

tj*^ SS«i^rf<>lt HOLDING UNIT

OESCRIPTION jg Oi«f»« our Account W» Credit your Account

TO

Ctf-'r.-HLnftjtl ent:«vpr<Miar Aff d liyi-W.72tr.S.

JHs*« H*T>ItsTt«B tieA
§ CteM MntMSUo rUsa J-REPAREDBY APPROVED BY
K«v Toik, ».T. 10015

C. Tartft^

; 'M

I

'•:.:
i

•<.
I Jr.;

P
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281. Signature cards for Unification Church International account at Diplomat
National Bank, dated December 15, 1975

NAMeis, UNIFICATION CHURCH INTERNaTT^.S"""' ni.on
(xl corp6ration G ASSOCIATION

0.0100 - 1

You are authorized to recognize any - one of the
signatures subscrlbeU below in the payment of funds or the transaction of any
business for this account.

OFFICE

NAME: Unification Church International / --/-^ ^ ^' /^-T

ADDRESS: 723 S. Broadwd^ , Tarrytown, Nv*o^'^/^c^^^,v,6^'<./;j./

f .(f^int or Type;
Sun Wyung Noon

WILL (Sifnaturt)

SIGN ^^KiX^O^
i GMitm P F

Bo Hi Pak
WILL
SIGNM^ ,^^**R ESIDENT

WILL
SIGN
WILL
SIGN
WILL
SIGN

3M.n±_ OPENED
BY ^ APPROVED^

.D-llO 3/76 OFFICER

NAME(S) Umficathion Church Inf^- 01 RQ nmnn i

DcORPqRATION Rf.ASSOCIATION

You are authorized to recognize any
.

one of the
signatures subscribed below in the payment of funds or the transaction of any
business for this account.

NAME: Unification Church Interrnational
APOR»s;723 S. Broadway. J^rytown, NY

OFFICE

TEL. (914)
NO. 631-3630^ WILL

SIGN

l*Of^{Print ojB/Typ*) VVILL t\<Signatur0)WILL -« PRESIDENT

WILL
>^ ^ ^ VICE-PRESIDENT

^^^^1^^^R.(y/^oBo Hi Pak

f?(K) 6\^A>y ^
SIGN
WIL
SIGN

^^ \kliUj^f lA- '^\^f WILL
SIGN Reuise.A ?Fi/'?^

/3i//sy/;rvr'°d/M'0 APPROVED (aJM^
|o-110 12/75

'^'^'^^^S^IFICATION CHURCH INTER.
ACCOUNT
No.Ol 80 00100-1

53 CORPORATION B ASSOCIATION

oneYou are authorized to recognize any
signatures subscribed below in the payment of funds or the transaction of any
business for this account.

OFFICE

NAME: Unification Church International ^

ADDRESS;^ 3 S. Dp»adway, Tarrvtowa,-Jl3^

MR. Sun Myung Moon WILL
SIGN X-oU^i^l.

TEU

7/ U PRESIDENT(Print or Typ9) WILL (Signature)

SIGN ...

MR. C/^ g<? hU PrUC
WILL
SIGN

VICE-PRESIDENT

ItOO (iria/x Uirl5^&WILL
SIGN

SECV.

WILL
sFgn

OATe 12 /15/75 °^"""° WMW APPROVED WMW
(o-llO 12/75 '__ J
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AGREEMENT: ^CORPORATION JZI UODGE. ASSOCIATION ^.

Tite undc(*i«oc4 cM*r(s) iolo (bis bank-dapoaiio* •(re«m«M whh DIPLOMAT NATIONAL BANK
Vsshinfton, O. C. ami •«/•«(») ibai this M:coua( shall b« cacrte4 by saU Bank as a

>' (^ CHECKING account and iba« all (unds on deposit in said account sbalt b« governed by said Bank's

f~l SAVINGS bylaws, all luiutc amrodaMnts ihctcof, all tegulations passed oc b((ca(ter to be passed

by its Boacd of Diiectots pufsu^nt to said by-laws, all rules and pncliecs ss to interest and service cbsfgea

of said Bank (elating to said account, the Code of Laws of the Disuici of Columbia and applicable banking

^ laws of the United States. The undersigned suihorize(s) said Bank to endorse checks, when presented unei^

'dorsedfor deposit to said account. /g'^£? BRlf^ f^WgC^R.^,

Said Bank i. hereby authorixed to: f^'^i-^fi'^i Vfl ^3il0l
C3 MAIL all statements, vouchers snd notices to the address indicated above.

Q HOLD all staiements, vouchers and notices until called for and if not called for after 30 days said Bank
nay mail siaiemenis, etc., to the address indicated above. If the above mailed statements, vouchers and notices
are returned undelivered, said Bank is hereby authorized to destroy same two (2) years thcresfiet.

Bank is relieved of all liability for items lost in delivery by U.S. Mail or otherwise, ot not called fos by de-
positor.

rOR BANK use ONLY

Previous Bank
or Branch

I
Opened By_

I Solicited By

III

TAX
NUMBER

?//S/77 Amount /,/7/^ra/.;>7

Date Closed

AGREEMENT: DcORPORATION LODGE. ASSOCIATION \ . .

Tbe updersigned enter(s) iaio this bank-depoaitor agreement with DIPLOMAT NATIONAL BANK
WasbinMtxC D. C, and agie«(s) that ibis acceuM shall be carried by said Bank as a ' V

CJCMECICING aceowM and tb^ all funds on deposit ia said account shall be governed by said Bank's
SAVINGS by-laws, all future amendmenta thereof, aU regulations passed or hereafter to be passed

by Its Board of Directors pursuant to said by-laws, all rules and ptacticca as to inittest and service charges
of said Bank relating to said account, the Code of Laws of the District of Columbia and applicable bankingUws of the United States. The undersigned auiborize(s) said Bank to endorse cheeks, when presented ones,
aorsed for deposit to said account. ^ -

Said hereby authorized to: '.

statements, vouchers and notices i

id Banl(X^reb)
C3^AIL all statements, vouchers and notices to the address indicated above.HOLD all statements, vouchers and notices until called for and if not called for after lOd.v. ..l^ B.-l.

FOR BANK use ONLY

Previous Bank
•f Branch

Opened By _

Solicited By

a/^^
TAX
NUMBER

M£JS.
/ffA//fl

t

AGREEMENT: CScORPORATION D LODGE. ASSOCIATION

The undersigned enter(s) into this bank-depositor 'ag/eenfent

Vashingtp<(^ D. C, and agreefs) that this account ahall be carried by said Bank as s

{^(CHECKING account and that all funds oo deposit ia ssid account sbsll be governed by said Bank's

r~1 SAVINGS by-laws, all future aatendmenta thereof, all regulations passed or hereafter to be passed

by its Board of Di/eciors pursuant to said bylaws, sll rules and practices ss to interest snd service charges

of said Bank relating to said account, the Code of Laws of the Disttict of Columbia and applicable banking

Uws of the United Scales. The undersigned auchorize(s) said Bank to endorse checks, when presented uoei>-

dorsed for deposit to said account.

Said BanX is hereby authorized to:

(2j MAIL all siacemenis, vouchers and notices to the sddress indicated above.
D.HOLD all statements, vouchers and notices until called for and if not called for after )0 days said Bank

may mail siaiemenis, etc., to the address indicated above. If the above mailed statements, vouchers arkd notices
are returned undelivered, said Bank is hereby authorized to destroy same two(2>veafs iheteafier.

Bank is relieved of all liability for items lost in delivery by U.S. Mail or otherwise, or not called for by de-
positor.

• FOR BANK use ONLY '

Opened By

Svlic ited

111X9

TAX
NUMBER

'^-

By';^^ |W
Ml:
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282. Check from Sun Myung Moon in favor of Unification Church International,
dated Decmber 15, 1975
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283. Excerpts from the Unification Church International Cash Receipts and
Disbursements Journal
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284. Check drawn on the Riggs National Bank account of the Unification Church
International in favor of II Hwa American Corporation, dated January 24, 1978
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285. Debit memoranda of the Diplomat National Bank for the Unification
Church International account dated November 9, 1977, November 15, 1977,

December 13, 1977 and March 1977
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286. Check drawn on the Diplomat National Bank account of the Unification
Church International account, dated November 13, 1976
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287. Articles of Incorporation of Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of

World Christianity in California, filed September 18, 1%1

UC

OFFICE OF THE
SECRETARY OF STATE

(PHOTOCOPY CERTIFICATION)

I, MARCH FONG EU, Secretary of State of the State of California,

hereby certify:

That the photographic reproduction hereunto annexed was prepared by

and in this office from the record on file of which it purports to be a copy,

and that it is full, true and correct.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I execute

this certificate and affix the Great

Seal of^the State of California this /
ftTO 7 - 1075

^

Sec/State FORM CE-)08 (REV. i-7s 26845-862 8-74 2SM A OSP

i
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A At£^ FILED

^
IWIIHlJ0IMPWai«1f«i

ARTICL5S OP IKCORPORATION

OP

THE HOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATICTT FOR THE CTJIPICATIOn

O^fffi

t,<?)

It

OP WORIO CHRISTIANITY

, KNOW ALL »JEN BY T?3SE PRESENTS: That we, the undersigned,

have this day voluntarily ajsoclated ourselves together for the

purpose of forsilng a corporation under and pursuant to the Gen-

eral Nonprofit Corporation Lsw of the State of California. There-

fore, we do hereby certify:

I.

That the name of this corporation shall be: THE HOLY SPIRIT

^ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNIFICATION OP WORLD CJ21ISTIAKITY.

II. /
That the prijnary purpose 'tf this corporation shall be the 1/^

worship of GOD and the study, teaching, and practical application

of Divine Principles.

That this corporation is organized pi^rsuant to the General

Nonprofit Corporation Law of the State of California.

That the other ptirposes and powers for which this corpora-

tion is foraed are: To organize, build, own, lease, rent, main-

tain, or otherwise operate Churches, Schools, Colleges, Religious

Retreats, Hospitals, Rest Hoaes, Missions, Homes for ths Aged and

Infim, Orphanages, and other religious and benevolent enterprises,

confonsing to the laws of the country and the locality in which

they shall be situated or conducted. This corporation shall have

the power to acquire by purchase, gift, bequest, or otherwise,

and to hold, control, and cause to be conveyed, such property,

real and personal, as may be necessary or useful to carry out any

or all of the purposes and powers of this corporation; to do all

things and have all powers granted or allowed under and pursuc:.'t

to the General Xonr.oflt Corporation Law of the State of Califoi*-

ola; to do everything necessary or convenient to carry out and

I
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obtain the above specified purposes to th« saae e^itent as natur-

al persons might or oould do; to oonduot all of said busla«sj

without pecuniary ;roflc to nnj of Its members.

III.

That the olaoe where ^h^j principle office for the trans-

action of the business of ".h's corporation is to be in the City

and County of San Prancij*'>. 'i^jVi
-j nf ^itlfBrnin.

IV.

That pecuniary profit not belr.G or. objoct or purpose of this

corporation, it shall heve no capital stock.

V.

The namea and addresses of the persons i»ho are selected to

act in the capacity of directors until the selection of their

successors, aza as follows:

Yemig OonKlrt^ 4.IO Cole St., San Francisco, California.

Galon Pumphrey, 1|10 Cole St., SlnT~FrancTsco, California.

Doris Walder, i;10 Co1«j St., San Francisco, California.

GeorceD. Kortvon, lilO Cole St., San Francisco, California.

Willlaw Dolaney, 5^L^ California St., San Francisco, Calif.

The number of perso is named above shall constitute the nxanber of

directors of this corpor tlon, antll chancod by an anendrcent to

Its Articles of I..corporatlon or By-Laws lncreas*nc or decrsaalng

the n'Ufflber of directors ai may be dealred, provided, howover ttat

the Board of Directors shall not be decreased below three In num-

ber.

. 71.

The tencs of office, manner of elect ton, and duties of the

Board of Dlroctcrs and officers shall be as set fortr. In the By-

Laws of tills corporation.

711.

The quali:'lcttlon of the meabers of this oorporatlon, their

rights and privileges of meabersnlp, shall be as set foi^h in the

By-Lavs of tula corporation.

- 2 •

.Ui^<^

00^^
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VIII.

the property of tnla corporation 's exolaalvoly and Irr^^'^

03mbl7 dedicated to religious, oharitable, solentlfle, educa-

tional, or hoapital purposes and upon the liquidation, dissolu-

tion or abandonoien^ of the ooner vlll not Inure to tae benof5t

of any private person except the Federal govermnenv. or a state

or local governaient for a public purpose, or a f'ond, foundation

or corporation orgaolied ond operated for rellt;;lou3, hospital,

scientific, or charitable purpose.

IN WITNESS YlfHSF30P, the undersigned have hereunto set their

hands this ^^»>wd^ day of September, I56I.

STaTS 0? CALIFORNIA }

) ss,
CITY k^TD COUim* C? SAK FRAKCI3C0 )

On this ^^9*-0r da? of Septenber, IS'ol* before me, Leon H.

Sorell, a Notary Public In and for the Cltf and County of San

Francisco, personally appeared Young Oon Kin, Galen Pumphrey,

Doris Walder, George D. Norton, and William Delaney, known so me

to be the parties vho executed the vlthln Instruinent and they

acknowledged to ae that they executed t&«* sane.

STTTTESS my hand and official seal.

iiorol.., "iosurv t'u^.JLj In
and for said County and State.

- 3
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^%0

^- ^^ !

OCT 2 1 !«3 *^

CERTIFICATE Of AMENDMENT OF ARTIOtt/j- ^OF^ NCHlpmcATIOW
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATION TOR THE UNIFICATION OF

WORLD CHRISTIANITY

Th« undersigned certify that they now are and at all

tiiMS herein Mentioned have been the duly elected and acting

President and Secretary of THE HOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATION FOR THE

OjaFICATIon OP world CHRISTIANITY, a California corporation,

and that I

1. At a meeting of the Board of Directora of the

corporation duly held at San Francisco, California, on

August 31, 1963, a Resolution was adopted and it was advised

that Article* II and VIII of the Articles of Incorporation of

the above naaed corporation be changed, amended and altered as

hereinafter set forth.

2. At the Meeting of aeaber* of the corporation duly

16 ^eld at San Francisco, California, on August 31, 1963, the

following Resolution was duly adopted, and the aforenentioned

uaenc^wnt to the Articles of Incorporation was ratified and

ipprovcd by said Resolution identical in fomc to the said

>irector*s Resolution. The said Resolution read as follows

t

tUUT.*«
••*• SMI

RESOmTION

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Holy Spirit

Association for the Unification of World Christianity has declared

Lt advisable thet Articles II and VIII of the Articles of

incorporation of the corporation be changed, amended and altered

IS hereinafter.' set forth, and

WHEREAS, the Beaibers of th^ Holy Spirit Association for

:he Unification of World Christianity do hereby approve of the

laid proposed amendment a,

RBSOLVBO, that Article II of the Articles of lacorporatioi

>f the said corporation be amended, changed, and altered so aa

.m/
I -
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to read a« follor^^t

XX
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21
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23

25 I

26

27

^i
29 3

i

30

31

82

(•) That th« primary purpose of th« corporation
•Mil b« th« %«or)ihic of GOO and th« study, taachin^f
and practical application of Di'fins Principles;

(b) To cngaqa in any business related or unrelated
to that described in Clause (a) of this Article IZ,
and from time to tiae authorized or approved by thc^

Board of Directors of this corporation. *

(c) To act as partner or joint v«..tur«>r or in any
other leqal capacity in any tr»r.«actinn;

(d) To do business an/wherc in t)ie wot Id;

(e) To have and exercise all rights and po%Mrs
froai tine to viae granted to a corporation by law.

(f) The corporation is organized pursuant to the
General Non-Profit Corporation Law of the State of
California.

(g) In general, and subject to such liaitationa
and conditions as are or laay be prescribed by law,
to exarcise such other powers which now are or
hereafter 3iay be conferred by lav upon a corpora-
tion organized for the purposes hereinabove set
forth, or necessary or *.nc-<iental to the powers
so conferred, or conducive to the attainment of
the purposes of the coroo»*ation, sibject. to the
further liaitation anJ condition that, notwith-
standing any other prevision of this certificate
only such powers shall be exercised as are in
furtherance of the tax-exeapt purposes of. the cor-
poration.

(h) This corpcraiion shall not engage in any *

activities, except to an insubstantial degree,
which are not in furtherance of its prinary
religious and e<^cacional purposes.

RESOLVED, that Article Vlll of the Articles of Incorpora-

tion of the said corporation be aaended, changed and altered so

as to r>ad as follows

%

(a) 5o part of the net earnings of the corporation
shall inure to the benefit of any mefnber, trustee,
officer of the corporation, or any private person
(except that reasonable conpensation may be paid

for services rendered to or for the corporation
effecting one or more of \t» purpos-^s) , and no

aesiber, trustee, officer of the corporation, or

any private person shall be entitled to share in

the distribution or any cf the corpor.»te assets on

dissolution of the corporationr but such assets

•ball, upon dissolution of the corporation, be di«-

•••4 «.««.»«-«« •> S

2 -

35-233 vol. 2 O - 78 - 34
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to

ti

sa

t4

£6

ft6

«7

M
19

»0

81

trrout«4 to «n/ public •ntity d#dicat«d to. and
•rv9*<]*d in th« operation of activity on bahalf
of tha unification of world Chriatianity. Wo part
of tha activitiaa of tha corporation rhall ba
carrying on propaganda, or otharwis* attaaiptinq
to influanca laqialation. or participatinq in.
or intarvaninq ir<includinq tha publication or
diatribution of atataaanta) . any political
casoaign on bahalf of any candidate for- publir
offica.

RXSOLVB) PUrmEII. that tha chairman and vacratary of thia

aating ara haraby author isad and diractad to saka, axaouta and

acknowlcdga a cartificata undar tha corporate aaal of tne corpora

tion» aabracing tha foregoing Reaolutiuna, and to cauae auch

certificate to be filed and recorded in tha aanner required by law

USOLVCO PUKTHEJI, that upon cnaifietion of the proceedinga

required to effect the anMndaanta hereinabove aet forth, a

duplicate of tha certificate of aawndaant be aet forth in full on

tha aiinutea of thia Meeting.

3. The foregoing a,iMnd«enta were adopted and approved

at tha aaid awabara aaeting unaniaoualy. to witt Five (S) aeabera

were preaant anJ five (5) voted in favor of tha aaid aaandsanta.

4. It la nareby certified that a quorua conaiating of

two-thirda of tht total Beicbership of aaven (7), or five (S)

aabera of tha corporation waa preaant at aaad aeeting.

OATZO thia //}ri day of October 19«).

"JicPifJitY

- 3 -
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87

8ft

8ft

80

ftl

U

M»c!h of the ttnd«r«i9TMd tf«cl«;tts and«r penalty of

perjury that th« fore^oln^ is tru« and correct, and that thia

eartifieata was axaoitad on ^^J/^ /CVft • 1W3# at

ftan rrandaoo, California.

yCi'^c'/ ((r)L /\^
Tretidant

Sacrataryt

*^m.
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ENDORSED
: ,: :j CKim^'lCATS OF AiUi.SD.iENT FILED

' *. |4\irTtCI£SOFDJJOltPOit.\TION JUu/^lsiBO
'

' ^
KtAWM.W50W.SxTtljfYCfS:::o

^f.C VCG£L
Pblllg K. Bnr!<y aofl T^ebecaa Jl Doyd hareby corti^-; Ocfwiy

X. Vro ari t>-3 ?i-usU'orl aaU Se.?r3Lary, nuii^oeUvaly. of Tho Holy Spirit .A»sociMloa

for tbd Ualiicatlon of .Vorld CarUUanily.

S« By u2:anla:ous con&ant of th« Directors at a Special Uisetin,-; oaltcd for this pur^^fte,

tL3 iktartJ of Directors has a^i>tdU tha lollowiiij rdsoltUioa. tha by-laws autborizhij

thj Lirsc&ors U» oo act:

lUiSOLVEU, Thut ArtlsU IT. :j-3Ct!oo (U) of tha / rtlclcs of Zacorpontloa

of Tb3 ;loly Colrlt /\b::ocUlloa far thd I'raflcr.clon of '.VortJ CbrtstUnlty

ba auaOiuHmI, ch?ajjd aau uIusa-sU sc ^a to icoi C3 folio va:

(h) Thia coxporatioii shall not voi^ja ia any acttv'tiaa, «au3pt

to &n lnsub6<J.UIul d^^no, which ars Lot la forthoraaca of ita

prii&Ary rslijiou* i^urpo^s.

IIESOLV::d. That Article in of tUo /rtlcloii of Lxorroratlon of Tbe Holy

Spirit /.i»bociatlon for tha UoLlcation of World Cbristiooity ba aoended,

ehaa;^eJ cotl alteraJ U> read as followa

:

m
That tba ^Uca wLere tha prtncl^xil office for tha transc^tloa of

tbo buslnoaa of tJ^U corix>rjLioa U to bo 15 th^=Ci:y-OJS>gitA^y,

Cooo^ of AnnOfiii, iaiAJa of C;«Ii£omia.

IteSOLVi:D FUr.THL'P, Tbat tha PrasUaat ono Secrataxy of thU Aaaooiatioa aro

bereby uutLorl::cd and olrdctcJ to laalie, e.'U2C(ua aod acla»%yled^ a cQrtlflcrla

«nc*ar tba corporato ceal of tbo corporation, euJiraclci thj ionyjia^ y.osoluUona,

aud to eauM auch conlflcjio to bo fUou aad rcconntU ia the uianuer roquL^u b>

. i
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S. That t!ve nidujicrs adov.*td«t &al(! .iui8ndn.3n!3 by v/rllton oon^Ji^.t. That tl^a

worJliij oC :ho n:nsnu3d srUctes bh set fortli i:i tha nia^JMirs* writtMi cotuiaal L>

t!:e 62w) 3 i's taut bot /ortb in tha Uiroctoru* xesolutloa ia pura^ra^jb ?. of ibU
eertlfisttd.

4. Tbe nauiber of r.^jaabors ooa«lItutlni a quonuu ie 33. Tb3 ri'/nbar of mauib'tra

who conseotsj to tha ai.ijn<JAsat is 43.

I'hUlp hL/Juxljy, ?ro.ilc>al\ y/

£aota of Uia uaddrsij.idd ckseUres that t&o uiattors cat faith in tbd fbra^joln^ ocrtiflcate

are truo and correcL

Cel>ac.xi J. l;^^ i\;j*x'tt/->

GobftcrGbed to and sv7om to beCara lue, a Notary Pujtis, in uau for tha 9^.JL.

^^Syj^-^^Si^-^^ . thto'^ g day of ]{^^^

^

fiSft.

Koiary miio ^.

u^
goo

"^
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288. Articles of Incorporation of the Unification Church International, District
of Columbia, dated February 2, 1977

©fftrr nf Sprnrbpr nf ipF&a
CORK)RATION DIVISION

WASHINGTON

Sl^iB tB to rertifg that the pages attached hereto constitute a full, true,

and complete copy of CERTIFICATE AND ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION OF

UNIFICATION CHURCH INTERNATIONAL, AS RECEIVED' AND FILED FEBRUARY 2, 1977.

the same appears of record in this office.

3n QIpBttmDng Wlyrrrnf.
/ have hereunto set my hand and caused

the seal of this office to be affixed, this

._5tii- day of

pCTOBro X. D. 1913..

By

Peteb S. Riblev,

Herordrr of Dted; D. C.

e/ Cerpcrmtiot*. D. C.
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77 2 85

OFFICE OF RECORDER OF DEEDS. D. C.

Corporation Division

Sixth and D Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20001

CERTIFICATE

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that all provisions of the District of Columbia

Non-profit Corporation Act have been complied with and ACCORD-

INGLY this Certificate of lncor£qr_atiqn

is hereby issued to the UNIFICATION CHURCH INTERNATIONAL

as of the date hereinafter mentioned.

Date February 2, 1977

Peteb S. Ridlbt,

Recorder of Deeds, D. C.

n,
_Mar^urj^C^_.Stoke_s_

'A^,

^y> Assistant Superintendent of CorporatUmt

OoTaraaaat of Ih* DIatrtel ei Colombia
FormBIVC&S
Od. 1M2
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nUUG FEE
INDEXING FEE

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF

UNIFICATION CHURCH INTERNATIONAL

We, the undersigned natural persons of the age of

twenty one years or more, acting as incorporators of a not for

profit corporation under Title 29, Chapter 10 of the Code of Laws

of the District of Columbia, adopt the following Articles of

Incorporation for such corporation:

FIRST : The name of the corporation (which is here-

inafter referred to as the "Corporation") is:

UNIFICATION CHURCH INTERNATIONAL

SECOND : The period of the duration of the Corporation

shall be perpetual.

THIRD ; A. Purposes . The purposes for which the

Corporation is organized are as follows:

(1) To operate exclusively for religious, charit-

able, educational, literary and scientific purposes within the

meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of

1954.

(2) To serve as an international organization

assisting, advising, coordinating, and guiding the activities of

Unification Churches organized and operated throughout the world.

(3) To promote the worship of God, and to study,

understand and teach the Divine Principle, the new-revelat ion of

Filed ..
'^^'-^' -

CY TtMI
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God, and, through the practical application of the Divine Prin-

ciple, to achieve the interdenominational, interreligious, and

international unification of world Christianity and all other

religions.

(4) To establish, support and maintain, anywhere

in the world, such place or places for the worship of God and for

the study, understanding and teaching of the Divine Principle as

may be necessary or desirable, to further the theology of the

Unification Church.

(5) To publish and disseminate throughout the

world, newspapers, books, tracts and other publications in order

to carry forward the dissemination and understanding of the

Divine Principle, the unification of v/orld Christianity and all

other religions, or otherwise to further the purposes of the

Corporation.

(6) To sponsor and conduct cultural, educational,

religious, and evangelical programs for the purpose of furthering

the understanding of the Divine Principle, the unification of

world Christianity and other religions, world peace, harmony of

all mankind, interfaith understanding between all races, colors

and creeds throughout the world, and for such other purposes

consistent with the Divine Principle and the purposes of the

Corporation.

(7) To organize, build, own, rent, lease, main-

tain and otherwise operate churches, schools, hospitals, mis-

sions, cultural institutions, homes for the aged and infirm, rest
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homes, orphanages and other benevolent enterprises conforming to

the laws of the country and locality in which they shall be

situated or conducted. This Corporation may acquire by purchase,

gift, bequest or otherwise, and may hold, control, and cause to

be conveyed such property, real and personal, as may be necessary

and useful to carry out any or all of its purposes and powers.

(8) In general, to take any action consistent

with its nonprofit status and not contrary to the District of

Columbia Nonprofit Corporation Act; to have and exercise all of

the powers conferred by said Act upon corporations formed there-

under; to do any and all of the acts and things herein set forth,

to the same extent as natural persons could do.

B. Prohibitions . In the event the Corporation

qualifies for exemption as a corporation described in Section

501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended (here-

after sometimes referred to as the "Code"):

(1) This Corporation shall not possess or

exercise any power or authority either expressly, by interpre-

tation, or by operation of law that will or might prevent it at

any time from continuing to so qualify, nor shall it engage

directly or indirectly in any activity which might cause the loss

of such qualification.

(2) No part of the assets or net earnings of

this Corporation shall ever be used, nor shall this Corporation

ever be organized or operated, for purposes that are not exclu-

sively religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational

within the meaning of Section 501(c) (3) of the Code.
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(3) This Corporation shall never be operated

for the primary purpose of carrying on a trade or business for

profit.

(4) No substantial part of the activities of

this Corporation shall consist of carrying on propaganda or

otherwise attempting to influence legislation; nor shall it

participate or intervene in any manner, or to any extent, in any

political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office,

whether by publishing or distributing statements, or otherwise.

(5) At no time shall this Corporation engage

in any activities which are unlawful under the laws of the United

States of America, the District of Columbia or any other juris-

diction where its activities are carried on.

(6) No solicitation of contributions to this

Corporation shall be made, and no gift, bequest or devise to this

Corporation shall be accepted, upon any condition or limitation

which, in the opinion of the Corporation, may cause the Corpora-

tion to lose its exemption from payment of Federal income taxes

.

(7) No part of the assets or net earnings,

current or accumulated, of the Corporation shall inure to the

benefit of or be distributable as dividends or otherwise to

directors, officers, employees or other private persons, except

that the Corporation shall be authorized and- empowered to pay

reasonable compensation for services actually rendered and to

make payment and distributions in furtherance of the purposes and

objectives as set forth in this Paragraph THIRD above.
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(8) No director, officer or employee of or

member of a committee of or person connected with the Corpora-

tion, or any other private individual shall be entitled to share

in the distribution of the corporate assets upon the dissolution

of the Corporation. Upon such dissolution or winding up of the

affairs of the Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary, the

assets of the Corporation then remaining in the hands of the

board of directors shall, after paying or making provisions for

payment of all of the liabilities of the Corporation, be dis-

tributed, transferred, conveyed, delivered, and paid over only to

educational, scientific, religious, literary and charitable

organizations that have been held to be exempt from Federal

income tax as are described in Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal

Revenue Code and which are not private foundations within the

meaning of Section 509(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, except

that no such distributions shall be made to organizations testing

for public safety, upon such terms and conditions and in such

amounts and proportions as the Board of Directors maintains and

determines, to be used by such institutions receiving the same

exclusively for educational, literary, scientific, religious and

charitable purposes.

(9) In the further event that the Corpora-

tion shall, at any time or times, be deemed to constitute a

"private foundation" as that term is defined in Section 509 (a) of

the Internal Revenue Code, then the Corporation shall:
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(a) distribute its income for each

taxable year at such time and in such manner as not to subject

the Corporation to tax under Section 4942 of the Internal Revenue

Code;

(b) not engage in any act of self-

dealing as defined in Section 4941 of the Internal Revenue Code;

(c) not retain any excess business

holdings as defined in Section 4943 of the Internal Revenue Code;

(d) not make any investments in such

manner as to subject the Corporation to tax under Section 4944 of

the Internal Revenue Code; and

(e) not make any taxable expenditures,

as defined in Section 494 5 of the Internal Revenue Code.

FOURTH : The Corporation shall have no members.

FIFTH ; The right to vote on any and all matters

affecting the Corporation shall be vested exclusively in the

Board of Directors of the Corporation.

SIXTH ; The number, terms of office, manner of election

and duties of the Board of Directors shall be set forth in the

Bylaws of the Corporation.

SEVENTH : The internal affairs of the Corporation shall

be regulated by the Board of Directors, whose actions shall be

consistent with the requirements of the District of Columbia

Nonprofit Corporation Act and the Bylaws of the Corporation.

EIGHTH ; The post office address of the initial regis-

tered office of the Corporation in the District of Columbia shall
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be 918 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. The

registered agent at such address is C T Corporation System.

NINTH : The number of Directors constituting the ini-

tial Board of Directors of the Corporation is five. Their names

and addresses are as follows:

Mrs. Hak Ja Han
723 South Broadway
Tarrytown. New York

Mr. Bo Hi Pak
1800 Briar Ridge Road
McLean, Virginia

Mrs. Won Pok Choi
72 3 South Broadway
Tarrytown. New York

Mr. David S. C. Kim
723 South Broadway
Tarrytown. New York

Mr. Won Pil Kim
71-3 1st Ka, Chungpa-Dong
Yongsan-Ku
Seoul, Korea

The number of Directors of the Corporation shall be

provided in the Bylaws, provided that the number of Directors

shall not be less than three. The initial Board of Directors

shall serve until their successors shall be elected and qualify.

The Directors recognize and acknowledge that the

Reverend Sun Myung Moon has provided the inspiration and spirit-

ual leadership for the founding of the Corporation and is the

spiritual leader of the international Unification Church move-

ment.
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TENTH : The names and addresses of the incorporators

are as follows:

Bo Hi Pak
1800 Briar Ridge Road
McLean, Virginia

Judith A. Lejeune
519 Four Mile Road
Alexandria, Virginia

Sandra M. McKeehan
519 Four Mile Road
Alexandria, Virginia

/^
Bo Hi Pak

ddith A. Lejeune ^y

Sandra M. McKeehan

Dated: February 1 , 1977

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA )SS

_^ , a Notary Public,
hereby certify that: on the /^2-^^--day of February, 1977, personally
appeared before me Bo Hi Pak, Judith A. Lejeune and Sandra M.
McKeehan, who signed the foregoing document as incorporators, and
represented to me that the statements therein contained are true.

t-0.

iNj^tkl^a'l^Seal]

NotaryMP^ublic

My Commission Expires: \^^<-^^ J -^ yjy
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289. Minutes of the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Special Meeting
of the Executive Committee, dated January 14, 1970

THE KOREAN CULTURAL AND FREEDOM FOUNDATION, INC.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, JAN. !I4, 1970

A special meeting of the Executive Committee of the Korean

Cultural and Freedom Foundation was held at Washington headquarters

1028 Connecticut Avenue N. W. , Washington D. C. @ 10 P.M. on Jan-

uary 14, 1970. The following attended:

Ambassador You Chan Yang, Chairman of the Board
Col. Bo Hi Pak, President
Mr. Jhoon Rhee, Vice President
Mr. Charles M. Fairchild, Treasurer
Mrs. Sylvia R. Reiter, Secretary

Ambassador Yang presided as Chairman of the meeting and Mrs.

Reiter as Secretary thereof. The minutes of the previous meeting were

read and unanimously approved.

This particular meeting was called by Ambassador Yang for

the purpose of recommending a new chairman of the board for the Korean

Cultural and Freedom Foundation. He read the following letter which he

had written to Mr. L. William Horning on January 7th, 1970 and also

this is followed by Mr. Horning' s letter in reply, in which Mr. Horning

expresses his willingness to accept the recommendation as Chairman

of the Board of KCFF:

January 7, 1970

Mr. L. W. Horning
4906 Bay Shore Road
Sarasota, Florida 33580

Dear Bill:

This is my fervant hope and request that you will undertake this special

recommendation without any hesitation. This letter is being written to
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you as my recommendation that you accept the Chairmanship of the

Board of Directors of the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Inc.

Also, I make it very clear that I am also doing this because of Col. Bo
Hi Pak, President of KCFF. Bill, KCFF has never been as promising
insofar as the future is concerned, than it is right now. I just examined
our annual auditor's reports and I cannot help but be impressed by the

Foundation's steady progress after knowing of all the "tears and sweat"
that went into the early pioneering work of this Foundation. This Foun-
dation was conceived with good purpose and with a noble goal and it

pursued and is pursuing that goal effedtively. It now has about fifty

thousand supporters- -those who love Korea and who love freedom.

ROFA is going well, and the Little Angels are also in the hearts of both

of us. For this, I personally and the Foundation as a whole feel deeply
indebted to Col. Pak for his untiring persistance and hard work. But
this need not be explained to you.

KCFF truly captured a large part of my heart and this will remain so

as long as I live. I enjoy working with Col. Pak and we have an almost
father /son relationship. I shall work with him and the Foundation in

full strength with all my heart and soul without deviating one iota of

my attention.

The reason I am suggesting you for the chairmanship is this: I am
officially Ambassador at Large for the Republic of Korea and President
Park has me in his special confidence and assigns me to many special

governmental missions, such as lobbying for the 50 million dollar special

military assistance to Korea, by the U. S. Congress. While I am following

my president's instructions as a governmient official, I sometimes find

myself in a political environment. I do not want KCFF IN any way to be
misunderstood by anyone as having a political purpose in its activities.

As a Korean government official (even though not accredited by the U.S.

government) it is not wise to have the position as chairman of KCFF--
much as I relish it. You know. Bill, that I love the organization and

really do not wish to avoid any responsibility. .

Where can we find a better Chairman than you? In fact. Col. Pak recom-
mended you so highly; you as a Founder of this Foundation and you as a

distinguished citizen who thinks of Korea as his second home- -you are
the most natural person to be chairman.

The work will not be burdensome. Col. Pak and I will do everything just

the same way as we did this far, but we will keep you informed of the

activities and ask for your wise counsel and leadership.

So, I would like to hear "yes" from you in the next few days: Then I will

make it formal.

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 35
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My very best regards to Mrs, Horning and to both of you
go my fondest New Year's greetings.

Very sincerely yours.

You Chan Yang
Ambassador at Large,
Republic of Korea

:«c«34c:(c:4c4c4c4e:tc:«c:(c:«c

January 12, 1970

Honorable Dr. You Chan Yang
Ambassador at Large, Republic of Korea
c/o Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation
1028 Connecticut Avenue N.W.
Washington D.C. 20036

Dear Chan:

Of course I will accept. For you and Colonel Pak and to help the

good cause I will gladly do so.

I would like to see the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation grow
and prosper and I sincerely hope that with all of us working and pulling

together, we might continue the great progress that you and Colonel
Pak have made in recent years.

I will try to get to Washington ere long and at some convenient time
when all of us can get together and perhaps learn how I can best help.

I fully understand your position and the reasons which impel you to re-

linquish the chairmanship. I only hope I may be able to do half as well

and perhaps share some of the burdens which areresting on the shoulders

of Colonel Pak.

When are we due to have a Board meeting? Perhaps we can plan one and
the agenda therefor when we get together.

With best wishes to you and Polly, I am.

Sincerely,

(BiU)
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Under these circumstances. Ambassador Yang motioned to pass a

resolution that will show his relinquishment as Chairman of the Board

of KCFF and the new appointment of Mr. L. William Horning as Chairman

of the Board af KCFF. Col. Pak seconded the motion and it was approved

by the committee and unanimously carried:

RESOLVED: As of this date, the committee accepts
the resignation of Ambassador You Chan Yang as
Chairman of the Board of KCFF with regret and
elects Mr. L. W. Horning as new Chairman of the

Board of KCFF.

This Foundation honors Ambassador You Chan Yang as a Founder of the

organization. In order to honor his service, the Foundation elevated his

post to Honorary Chairman of KCFF. Because of his duties in his official

capacity with the Korean Government, the Ambassador has to relinquish

his chairmanship but this committee as well as the Foundation will seek

his close guidance and leadership which has been a tower of strength to

this Foundation.

The Executive Committee and Foundation cordially welcomes the new

Chairman of the Board, Mr. L. W. Horning who was also not only a

Founder of this Foundation, but has been an inspiring supporter. This

committee therefore, not only welcomes this new chairman, but pro-

claims that this event will add and strengthen the leadership toward the

achievement of the Foundation's goal. This committee assigns the respon-

sibility of proper and adequate press release on behalf of the new chairman

to Col. Bo Hi Pak, President.
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Col. Pak then motioned for the new election of the Members

of the Executive Committee since this is the first meeting of the

new year. This was seconded by Mrs. Reiter and unanimously

carried. The following resolution was adopted:

RESOLVED: The following members are elected

as members of the Executive Committee, KCFF,
for the year 1970 as the actual managing body of

of this Foundation whose power is vested by the

Board of Directors:

Mr. L.William Horning - Chairman of the Board
Col. Bo Hi Pak President
Mr. Jhoon Rhee Vice President
Mrs. Sylvia R. Reiter Secretary
Mr. Charles Fairchild Treasurer
Miss Morna H. Yoon Assistant Treasurer

Col. Bo Hi Pak, President of the Foundation acts as Chairman of

the Executive Committee. This committee will regularly meet but i

J

can hold special meetings by notice of the President.

h

There was no further business and the meeting was adjourned.

Sylvia R . Reit^r , sicretary
j
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290. Minutes of the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Meeting of the
Executive Committee, dated July 6, 1973

THE KOREAN CULTURAL AND FREEDOM FOUNDATION

MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

JULY 6, 1973

The special meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Inc. was held at the

Washington Headquarters, 1028 Connecticut Avenue at 2:00 P.M.

on July 6, 1973. The following persons were present:

Mr. Charles M. Fairchild, Chairman of the Board
Col. Bo Hi Pak, President
Mr. Jhoon Rhee, Vice President
Miss Judith Culbertson, Secretary
Mrs. Morna H. Seuk, Treasurer
Mr. Donald Miller, Executive Director

Col. Pak, Chairman of the Executive Committee presided

at the meeting and Miss Judith Culbertson, acted as Secretary

thereof. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

unanimously approved.

Col. Pak reported to the Committee that this is the first

meeting of the new fiscal year beginning July 1, 1073. Therefore,

there are several basic policy decisions to make by this Executive

Committee including some basic structural changes in the Foundation.

KCFF, which has been existing for over 10 years has gained

a good reputation as a philanthropic Foundation and accomplished a

great deal in all operations. As a philanthropic Foundation, KCFF

entails a high degree of responsibility because of the element of
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public trusteeship involved. This Foundation has been striving

for the application of a high degree of standards which is considered

essential to win the public trusteeship.

One of the weaker points of the Foundation has been its

inability to meet with the extraordinary Board of Directors because

of the vast number involved (about 60 members) and due to the

distance of travel from all different parts of the United States and

the world, it was an impossibility to gather the Board of Directors

in a meeting consisting of a quorum. Secondly, the members of

the Board of Directors, who accepted to join, joined with the under-

standing that they would not be actively involved in the Foundation's

policy making procedures. Thus they accepted more on the level

as an Advisory Council, not as a legal sense of members of the

Board of Directors or legally governing body. However, they have

contributed immeasurably in the capacity of an Advisory Council,

not truly as members of the Board.

Col. Pak proposed the Comimittee, under these circumstances

to erect a compact size Board of Directors who will regularly and

physically meet and fulfill the obligation of the Board of Directors

role. Meanwhile, present members of the Board of Directors shall

be elevated to the capacity as members of the Advisory Council
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along with many Senators and Congressmen where they should

belong. Col. Pak also proposed that the present Executive

Committee shall be expanded into the Board of Directors and

instead of having an Executive Committee meeting every once in

awhile, the legal body of the Board of Directors will mieet every

three months or at least three times during the year. Col. Pak

submitted the list of names of the new Board of Directors.

After much discussion, motion was duly made and seconded

and it was resolved:

RESOLVED: The Executive Committee of KCFF
with the power vested by the Board of Directors of

KCFF hereby resolves to reconstruct the Board of

Directors for the fiscal year 1974 and the Executive
Committee elects the following members as the

members of the Board of Directors of the Foundation:

Mr. Charles M. Fairchild, Chairman of the Board
Col. Bo Hi Pak, Vice Chairman and President
Mr. Jhoon G. Rhee, Member of the Board
Mr. Neil A. Salonen, Member of the Board
Mr. Marin Zuesse, Member of the Board
Mr. David Martin, Member of the Board
Dr. Edwin Ang, Member of the Board
Mr. Henry Hurt, Member of the Board
Miss Therese Klein, Member of the Board

The Executive Committee also resolved that this

newly constructed Board will take the place of the

Executive Committee and shall meet at least three

times a year and the first meeting must come during

the month of July 1973. Under these circumstances
the said committee resolved to accept the resignation

of all members of the Executive Committee respectively

at the adjournment of this meeting. The Executive
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Committee resolved to express that this is the

most important and vital step toward further

accomplishment of KCFF.

A brief discription of the newly constructed
Board whall be made a part of this document.
All former members of the Board of Directors
shall be elevated as the members of the Advisory
Council of this Foundation.

Col. Pak reported the Foundation is now ready to undertake

another project which is confirmed by the Charter of the Foundation

This concept of the newly proposed project was presented by Mr.

Donald L, Miller, Executive Director and he pointed out that this

new project called the Children's Relief Fund is within the purpose

of KCFF's Charter, Paragraph three, sub-paragraph D:

"... to provide financial support to culturally

active religious and welfare organizations,

schools and other worthy endeavors".

After Mr. Miller's detailed report much discussion took place and

a motion was duly made and seconded and it was resolved:

RESOLVED: The Executive Committee of KCFF
approves the Children's Relief Fund as a new
project of the Foundation. The Children's Relief

Fund supports the established Charter which
serves needy or refuge children primarily in Asia.

This project also assist suffering children from
varied diseases, disasters and war. The project

initially supports the Pusan Charity Hospital in

Pusan, Korea and the Minh Tri Children's Hospital

outside Saigon, Vietnam. Mr. Arthur Ulin is appointed

as administrator of CRF. Mr. Donald Miller,
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Executive Director will make a proper report
in this regard to the Internal Revenue Service
and will supervise all the Foundation's Activities

for CRF. The reported concept of CRF shall

be made a part of this document.

Col. Pak also reported the prospect of furthering the Little

Angels tour. He has reported that the Foundation is planning to

bring twp Teams of the Little Angels for their 8th world tour.

The management of Team # 1 will come under Daniel Ben Av

Productions and the management of Team #2 will come under

Columbia Artist Management, Inc. in New York City. Team #1,

after completion of this United States tour will go to Europe for their

European tour and in mid-October Team #1 will participate in

the celebration of the 40th Anniversary of the Independence of

Turkey as a Korean Government cultural mission. After hearing

a detailed report of the project of the Little Angels a motion was

duly made and seconded and it was resolved:

RESOLVED: The Executive Committee resolved
that KCFF sponsors the Little Angels eighth world
tour of performances by two teams. The President
of the Foundation is authorized to formulate the

detailed plan and execute and will report to the newly
constructed Board of its result. The Executive
Committee warmly welcomed the Little Angels
Team #1 and congratulated them for their appointment
as the Korean Government's cultural mission to the

50th Anniversary of Independence for Turkey. The
Executive Committee agreed that this portion of the

tour expenses will be subsidized by the Korean
Government. The Executive Committee expressed their

warm welcome to the Little Angels who will come to

America for their 8th world tour.
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Col. Pak reported that Mr. Kwang Sooh Kim, Operations

Director of KCFF in Seoul, Korea has resigned as of June 30,

1973 because of his appointment as Assistant to the Speaker,

National Assembly of Republic of Korea. Under such circum-

stances. Col. Pak recommended ttie Committee to appoint Mr.

No Hi Pak, Deputy Operations Director as the Operations Director.

After much discussion a motion was made, seconded, and

unanimously carried:

RESOLVED: The Executive Conamittee of

KCFF approves to appoint Mr. No Hi Pak
as Operations Director of KCFF in Seoul,

Korea. The President is instructed by the

Committee to write a proper letter of

appreciation to Mr. Kwang Sooh Kim for his

fine contribution and outstanding services to the

Foundation.

There being no further business, the meeting was

adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

Judith Culbertson, Secretary
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291. Minutes of the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, dated
September 3, 1974

THF KOREAN CULTURAL AND FREEDOM FOUNDATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

SEPTEMBER 3, 1974

The first meeting of the Board of Directors of the Korean Cultural

and Freedom Foundation, Inc. for the fiscal year 1975 was held at the

Washington Headquarters, 1028 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C.

at 2:00 p.m. on September 3, 1974. The following persons were present:

Mr. Charles M. Fairchild, Chairman of the Board
Col. Bo Hi Pak, Vice Chairman and President
Jhoon G. Rhee, Member of the Board
Mr. Neil A. Salonen, Member of the Board
Mr. Marin Zuesse, Member of the Board
Mr. David Martin, Member of the Board
Dr. Edwin Ang, Member of the Board
Mr. Henry Hurt, Member of the Board
Miss Therese Klein, Member of the Board

Col. Bo Hi Pak, Vice Chairman and President presided at the

meeting and Miss Judith Culbertson acted as Secretary thereof. The

minutes of the previous meeting were read and unanimously approved.

Col. Pak warmly welcomed all Members of the Board and indicated

that since this is the first meeting of the fiscal year 1975, and by law

dictates an annual Members of the Board election as well as election of

the Officers of the Foundation, Col. Pak- called upon the Chairman for

his report.

Mr. Henry Hurt, Chairman of the Nominations Committee reported

that the nominations Committee reported that they recommend all present

members of the Board of Directors to be reelected for another term for

the period of 1975 financial year. The Committee also recommended one
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addition to the Board of Directors, Mrs. Morna H. Seuk, who has

been serving as Treasurer, but has to resign as Treasurer for

personal reasons.

Mr. Hurt stated that todays prosperity is owed to a large extent

to the utmost dedication and personal sacrifice of Mrs. Seuk from

the inception of the Foundation. Therefore, the Foundation would

like to honor her service by naming her a Member of the Board of

Directors of this Foundation. She is not only qualified to serve as Member

but also her continuous involvement with the Foundation will be a great

asset to the future of the Foundation.

Mr. Hurt also recommended to the Board to reelect all present

Officers of the Foundation for another year's term except Mrs. Seuk

and to replace her would be Mrs. Gisela Rodriguez to be appointed as

Treasurer of KCFF who is now serving as Assistant Treasurer.

After much discussion the following motion was made and seconded

and unanimously approved:

RESOLVED: The first Board of Directors meeting of the Korean
Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Inc. for the fiscal year 1975

approves the following persons are elected as Members of the

Board of Directors for the fiscal year 1975:

Mr. Charles M. Fairchild, Member of Present Board of Directors
Col. Bo Hi Pak, Member of Present Board of Directors
Jhoon G. Rhee, Member of Present Board of Directors
Mr. Neil A. Salonen, Member of Present Board of Directors

Mr. Marin Zuesse, Member of Present Board of Directors
Mr. David Martin, Member of Present Board of Directors
Mr. Henry Hurt, Member of Present Board of Directors
Dr. Edwin Ang, Member of Present Board of Directors
Miss Therese Klein, Member of Present Board of Directors

Mrs. Morna H. Seuk - - .

The Board of Directors further approves the following persons to

be elected as Officers of the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation,

Inc. for the fiscal year 1975:
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Mr. Charles M. Fairchild, Chairman of the Board
Col. Bo Hi Pak, President and Vice Chairnnan
Miss Judith A, Culbertson, Secretary
Mrs. Gisela Rodriguez, Treasurer
Mr. Donald L. Miller, Executive Director
Mr. Arthur Ulin, Counselor Overseas Operations

for ROFA and CRF

Col. Pak explained to the Board of Directors that the primary

method of earning income for the Foundation is through Direct Mail

appeals and has been since its inception with the exception of the

Little Angels project. He explained it was desirious to have expert

assistance in making direct mail efforts as efficient as possible. The

Foundation has been using the Richard A. Vigurie Co. for the past

ten years in that capacity.

RAV has earned a remarkable reputation as Direct Mail experts

and has proven to be most effective in providing assistance for what

KCFF needs. Therefore, KCFF has had a contractual relationship with

RAV Company for the past ten years. The expiration date of the last

contract was up, so Col. Pak and Mr. Miller, the -Executive Director,

negotiated a new contract between KCFF and FlAV Co. This is fair and

very sound contract in all respects and it does not violate any ethical

codes enforced by the Government or the supervision agencies. Col.

Pak recommended to the Board to approve the contract with KCFF and

RAV.
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After much discussion the following motion was made and seconded

and unanimously approved:

RESOLVED: That the Board of Directors reaffirms its policy

that all fundraising for the Korean Cultural and Freedom Founda-
tion and all KCFF projects be initiated and conducted exclusively

by KCFF and its staff with complete and final authority over all

appeals and informational endeavors residing in KCFF and its

staff. In harmony with this policy the Board of Directors approves
the contract between the Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation
with the Richard A. Viguerie Company for services consonant
with KCFF policy.

Col. Pak explained that KCFF books for the fiscal year 1974

were closed as of June 30, 1974 and Col. Pak instructed both KCFF

operations in Korea and Washington, D.C. be properly audited by a

CPA and to file the annual report with the IRS. This is being done by

our regular accountant for Washington, Richard J. Harrington, Certified

Public Accountant. Our certified statement will be submitted at our

next meeting.

After much discussion the following motion was made and

seconded and unanimously approved:

RESOLVED: That the Board of Directors confirms that the

Foundation will conduct annual auditing procedures for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, by Richard J. Harrington,

CPA . The President will take responsibility to file proper

report with the IRS.

Col. Pak reported that the current Little Angels 9th World Tour

which began last July with Team #1 touring North America are being

received well. Their touring schedule is as follows on the attached

sheet.

Team #1 of the Little Angels has been receiving outstanding

acclaim and recognition by various newspapers and notable organizations.

I
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When the Little Angels performed at the Expo '74 in Spokane, Washington,

it was indeed a smash hit. Michael Kobluk, Director of Entertainment,

sent the following cable:

CABLE TO DAILY VARIETY, HOLLYWOOD REPORTER AND

AMUSEMENT BUSINESS: Little Angels in Spokane for Korean

National Day, August 15, bring audience of 2, 700 to their feet in

sellout performance at EXPO Opera House in an unprecedented

standing ovation.

Col. Pak also read a paragraph from the Spokane Review at Expo '74.

Team #1 will consumate their tour in America on the 9th of

October and will return home. Col. Pak reported that Team #2 is

presently traveling on a 21 country visit as a government cultural

mission and their tour schedule is listed on the attached sheet.

They are meeting with exceptional receptions and in every country

are meeting Heads of State and are generating tremendous warmth and

love among the people they visit. It is particularly noteworthy that

they are traveling in areas of the world which the Little Angels previously

had never traveled such as Southeast Asia, Mid-East and Africa. This

type of tour the Foundation could never have undertaken and it is only

possible by the recognition of the Korean Government as a good-will

mission who is underwriting the entire tour.
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Team #3 is now preparing for their gigantic 4th Japanese tour

to commence on October 22, 1974. They will be performing four months

in the city of Tokyo alone, which is a record that will never be surpassed

by any other cultural group in the world who has come to perform in

Japan. This is only possible because of the operation of the Little Angels

Performing Arts School in Seoul Korea since we are now able to train

three or four teams of the Little Angels.

The construction of the Little Angels Performing Arts Center is

now continuing. The first phase construction was completed as of

May 5, 1974 with a total outlay of $1, 095, 000. The dediation ceremony

of this completed portion of the Center was attended by the Prime Minister

of the Republic of Korea.

The second phase construction will cost $1,225,000 which will be

completed by May 1, 1975.

KCFF has funded this construction from the Washington Headquarters

up to $295, 000 which came to the Foundation in special gifts earmarked

for this construction. $550, 000 has been raised primarily in Japan and

Korea. In order to continue the construction this far, the Foundation

obtained two loans which totaled $500, 000 $250, 000 from the

Commercial Bank in Korea and $250, 000 from the Bank of America in

Los Angeles, When the Little Angels Japanese performance commiences,

extraordinary fund campaigning will be carried on in Japan and Korea,
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We expect to rais at least one half million dollars toward the completion

of the second phase operation.

Col. Pak recommended that the Board congratulate the outstanding

accomplishment of the Little Angels and approve the $500, 000 loan

which has been obtained by the Foundation for the construction of the

Little Angels Performing Arts School in Seoul, Korea.

After much discussion the following motion was made and

seconded and unanimously approved:

RESOLVED: That the Board of Directors for the Korean Cultural

and Freedom Foundation, Inc. fully endorses and supports and
congratulates the Little Angels accomplishment during their 9th

World Tour for the purpose of spreading the miessage of good-will
and peace around the world. The Board of Directors has reaffirmied

to support the construction of the Little Angels Performing Arts
School in Seoul, Korea and approves a!nd ratifies the loan of $500, 000
for the purpose of the construction of this center. The $5 00, 000
loan consisted of $250, 000 loan from the Bank of America in

Los Angeles, California and $250, 000 from the Commercial Bank
of Korea in Seoul, Korea.

Mr. Miller, Executive Director then explained about the project of

Radio of Free Asia and it's operations and accomplishments and present

status. He recommended to the Board to terminate the project ROFA

as of December 31, 1974.

After much discussion the following motion was made and

seconded and unanimously approved:

RESOLVED: Radio of Free Asia, begun August 15, 1966, will,

by December 31, 1974 have fulfilled its missions of advancing a

free flow of information in Asia, projecting the impact of world
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opinion on Prisoners of War to the people and the leaders of

North Vietnam, and conducting a radio search for information

about American Missing In Action in Vietnam and in Laos, and

since it appears that the Foundation's objectives relating to

ROFA have been realized, the Board of Directors authorizes

that Radio of Free Asia shall be ended as of December 31, 1974

and completely disestablished within thirty (30) days following

that date.

Mr. Miller, Executive Director, submitted a report to the

Board concerning CRF project of KCFF which report is now made

as an official document of these minutes.

After much discussion the following motion was made, seconded

and unanimously carried:

RESOLVED: That since activities of Children's Relief Fund are
expanding in Southeast Asia, and since direct management of these

activities are now desirable, the Board of Directors approves the

establishment of a Branch Office of Children's Relief Fund in

Saigon to have its own address, to maintain control over Children's

Relief Activities in Southeast Asia, and to provide liaison with

all relevant offices and agencies in Southeast Asia.

RESOLVED: That the Board of Directors also designates the

Chase Manhattan Bank, Saigon Branch, as the depository of such
funds as need to be deposited for use by the Branch Office of the

Children's Relief Fund, and authorizes checks in the name of

Children's Relief Fund Branch Office Saigon to be drawn by one
signator: Arthur Ulin, CRF Overseas Operations Director, or

Phan Van Tri, CRF accountant in Saigon.

RESOLVED: That the Board of Directors approves the establishment
of a Health Information Service as part of the Children's Relief

Fund. The Health Information Service is to operate in cooperation
with CRF's Village Health Program and to become operational in

the field on January 1, 1975.

RESOLVED: That the Board of Directors approves assistance to a

Disabled Veterans Village in Laos, Indochina. The Board also
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approves the granting of assistance monthly to an institution in

Cambodia which serves children in that tragic land if and when
a reputable, responsible institution serving children can be

identified and found to meet CRF's criteria for grant issuance.

The Board further instructed the President to write a letter

to the Richard A. Viguerie Company expressing our gratitude

for their efforts over the past years.

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at

4:45 p. m.

Respectfully submitted.

^ ^L^^
'Judith A. Culbertson
Secretary
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292. Summary of investigative action re alien Unification Church members,
Immigration and Naturalization Service, undated

Immigration Inspector defers inspection on 110 members of "Unified-
Family Group." This was the United States Immigration and Naturalization
Services (iNS) first encounter. All attempted entry as B-2 visitors for.
pleasure were destined to Tarrytown, New York.

1-16-73

Inspection of above aliens deferred for 10 days to permit New York City
investigations to conduct inquiry into bonafides of the group before a
decision on admission is made.

1-16-73

Interview of United States Citizen, President of the Uni-
fication Church in the United States by New York City investigations
concerning bonafides of subject group.

1-16-73

Investigation contJucted in Washington, DC to establish bonafides of
Church. Interview of ' Adminstrative Assistant to the
President.

6-1^-73

Results of inquiry into bonafides of orgeinization as initiated by 1-16-73

request.

Memorandiim to Associate Deputy Regional Commissioner, Operations from
District Director, New York City.

.

'

2-13-7^

Memorandvim from Associate Deputy Regional Commissioner, Operations to
Commissioner indicating New York has reopened the investigation.

2-II4-7I4

First formsJ. investigative report.
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2-21-TU

Memorandiim NYC NU2U65' from District Director, New York City to Eastern
RegionaJ. Commissioner indicating a petition has been submitted for one
specific church member. The President of the petitioning organization
stated if a favorable decision is reached a new petition will be filed
for approximately 660 aliens currently in the United States as visitors.
Many of these visitors are over-stays. The petition was to classify
this individual imder the "H" category (Religious Trainee). Subsequent-
ly 3 additional petitions were submitted to classify 582 non-immigrant
members in "H" classification.

3-15-lh

Memorandum to Department of State from Deputy Commissioner indicating
members have been found soliciting in Bl B2 classification, which is

unappropriate for such purpose. Further requests to bring this informa-
tion to the attention of the Consular Officer.

3-28-T^

Telegram deferring action on all chiorch members as a result of H3 test
case petition pending in New York City.

District Director, New York City denies first petition,

U^k-lk

^-T-T^

INS intelligence bulletin indicating that the State Department has issued
instructions that effective immediately B2 visas should not be issued to
church members destined to the United States" to engage in solicitation
activities.

3-23-lh & 6-6-7

k

District Director denies additional 3 petitions.
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Memorandum to euLl Regions from Deputy Commissioner indicating that'the
Northeast Region has affirmed denial of H3 petitions filed in New York
City by the Unification Church. As a result all cases previously held
in the abeyance should be disposed of.

Memorandum to file from Acting General Counsel indicating interview with
a consultant of the Unification Church who stated training program would
be redesigned inasmuch as denial centered around an unacceptable train-
ing program by the Immigration and Naturalization Service.

7-15-TU

Memorandum from Commissioner to all Regions indicating that it has come
to his attention that some church members are applying for adjustment of
status to permanent resident under section 2U5 of the Act. Commissioner
further indicates that any relating decision should be forwarded to the
Central Office for examinations before it is served on the applicant or

his representative. This decision should be formal inasmuch as it will
serve as a precedent.

8-22-7^

Memorandum from Regional Commissioner to Commissioner indicating that
the denial of the remaining 3 petitions for 582 alien beneficiaries of

the Unification Chiu-ch.

9-9-1^

Letter from Unification Church indicating action pending in U.S.

District Covirt for the District of Columbia number 7U-13^0 to review
decision of Immigration and Naturalization Service denying the petition.

District Court has been requested to stay deportation procedings.

10-22-7^

Memorandum from General Counsel to Deputy Commissioner requesting a
project director to be designated to monitor and coordinate activities
of the Unification Church.
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Svunmary Judgement concerning the Civil Action 7^-13^0,. previously •

mentioned, (Unification Church verses Attorney General). Motion for
defendant for summary judgement be granted. Motion for plaintiff denied .

and complaint to be dismissed.

3-7-73

U.S. District Court of the District of Columbia gave judgement ruling
that the Service had not followed its own regulations in handling of
adverse information used in decisions in denying the aforementioned
petition to wit: the Unification Church was not allowed to rebutt ad-
verse information. Court remanded the petitions to the Regional Commis-
sioner with instructions to reopen and allow the Unification Church to
inspect and rebut adverse information. The Service could then reconsider
denial of all four petitions. Further ordered that motion for summary
judgement be held in abeyance.

RE: E'f. AL (1*2 cases) a decision by an Immigration judge came
before the B.oard of Immigration Appeals (BIA) finding these Unification
Church members deportable as having remained longer than permitted. De-
portation of these aliens held in abeyance pending final decision by INS
concerning remand order to Regional Conmissioner by U.S. District Court.

Cases were remanded back to the Immigration Judge pending Administrative
action by the Service.

1-13-76

Regional Commissioner affirms denials of petitions that were remanded
to him on 3-7-75 by the District Court relating to the procedural error,

7-27-76

The aforementioned summary judgement for plaintiff is denied. Defendants
motion is granted and matter is dismissed by U.S. District Court, District
of Columbia.

July 1976

Unification Church files another H-3 petition for 170 members.
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8-2li-T6

Notice of Appeal of U..S. Court decision of T-2T-T6 was filed on 8-2l*-T6.

7-26-T6

Memo to all Regional Commissioners and District Directors from Deputy-

Commissioner indicating immediate steps to locate and determine current
inmiigration status and institute appropriate procedings ; to include aliens
who are not only beneficiaries of the aforementioned petitions but also
those who bene'fitted from this delay.

II-2I4-76

Memorandxim from Deputy Commissioner to Regional Commissioner setting forth
procediu*es to handle disposition of applications and deportation procedings,

1-26-77

Re: . BIA affirms decision of the Immigration Judge to effect
removal of subject, aliens. Subjects were given 86 days to deport volun-
tarily.

2-18-77

Attempts to verify departures of Unification Church undocumented aliens
via Central Office indicies.

U-18-77

Warrants of deportation issued for all * case Unification Church
undocuemnted aliens.

Petitions for review to the U.S. Court of Appeals, District of Columbia
for Asai members was filed. Court of Appeals consolidated this issue of
deportation together with petition to review denial of the H-3 petitions.
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Report sent to Commiasioner INS concerning the churches request for
recognition as an organization under section 8 CFR292.2 to designate
a representative to practice before the Immigration and Natviralization
Service.

7-8-TT

Voluntary request to the church for a current list of non-immigrant
members. This request was denied on the same date.

8-2-T7

Regional Commissioner remands H-3 petitions for 170 aliens hack to the
District Director, New York City in order to allow petitioners an op-
portunity to furnish additional information and rebuttal arguments re-
lated to listed contentions.

8-10-7T

A National coordinator is designated to control all Unification Church
investigations activity.

The above request was sent to the appropriate office, NYC.

8-30-TT

10-3-TT

Liaison established with New York State Police; New Jersey State Police,
New Jersey Division of Taxation; the Better Business Bureau, New York
State Department of Taxation and Finance, Nassau Co\inty Police Department.

11-3-77

Assistant US Attorney, D. Buckwald SDNY was interviewed for a possible
prosecutorial opinion concerning a reoccuring pattern of possible visa
misrepresentation by ch\irch members who applied for a visa to visit
the United States and their intent was to adjust their non-immgrant
status to H-3 after entry and remain in the United States. The US Attorney
stated that the available information was not sufficient for any type
of prosecution.

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 36
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•..'•V 11-23-77

'.-Request to contact Central Office of Federal Bureau of Investigations,
Central Intelligence Agency, Internal Revenue Service, Securities" and
Exchange Commission, and Sub Committee on International Organizations
in conjunction with the ini-estigations of the 292 applications. Au-
thority granted on December 7, 1977

•

1-26-78

Investigative report received concerning Unification Church activities
within the fishing industries in Massachusetts and Virginia.

3-1-78

U.S. Court of Appeals upheld denial of H-3 petition in BIA decision
finding aliens deportable, subsequently a petition for a Vrit of
certiorari filed with U.S. Supreme Court.

I4-6-78

Request to interview Tong Sung Park concerning his knowledge of church
activities. This request granted on 3-1-78 and Tong Sung Park was subse-
quently interviewed.

7-18-78

. aliens were notified to surrender immediately. On July 19. 1978
their attorney requested the surrender be stayed, pending the decision by
.the.United Sta"*. ?s Supreme Court. Service denied this request and their
Attorney msuie a motion to reopen to the Bosird of Immigration Appeals.
The BIA denied this petition for review of the denial of the motion to
reopen.. The government moved to vacate the stay of deportation and on
8-25-78 the court granted the governments motion to vacate this stay.

On September 8, 1978 the court reconsidered its prior decision and stated
that the order vacating the stay was temporarily deferred. On 9-22-78
the Service was advised by the U.S. District Court it was free to execute

the warrsjit of deportation outstanding against the members.
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Summary

This Service became avare of the potential influx of alien members , as
early as 1-15-73 with the arrival of 110 members whose inspections were
deferred. On the basis of the information or lack thereof available to
us at that time, the Service did not perceive their arrival as a problem.

By 2-27-7^ the church indicated that as many as 660 aliens members were
in the United States and entered into discussions with the Immigration and
Natiiralization, Service as to their appropriate status. They sought status
as H-3's (trainees) for 575 of these indivduals which status the Service
denied.

As in the case with other aliens who had applications and or petitions
pending the Service did not or does not ordinarily institute precedings
to enforce their departure until it has completed administrative procedings

.

These administrative procedings took an inordinate length of time as did the
procedings to judiciarly review them. As in the matter of Asai the ad-
ministrative and judicial procedings to expell the aliens took some k

years and are still not over.

Over 300 of the 575 aliens have departed and there are approximately 85

under deportation procedings in New York and almost all have 2^5 appli-
cations for permanent residence pending.

When one perceives the illegal alien problem on a larger scale the number
of 66o aliens seems like a mere drop in the bucket. However, the Service
does concern and will concern itself with the questions of administrative
actions and delays on these aliens as they do concern themselves with ad-

ministrative actions against all aliens. However, it should be noted that

the problems that the Service has with these aliens is not inherent to

this group alone and could conceiveably occur to any individual or group

who has both the time and the money to pursue all the administrative and

Judicial reliefs available.

The churchs' application pursuent to 8CFR292.2 to designate a representa-

tive" to practice before the Service is still under investigation by the

Service.
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293. Seoul Superior Court record pertaining to Sun Myung Moon, dated
November 29, 1955

Defenda

Final

Decis lo 1

^^t-if 4 // i.

Request number: 51
Certificate of Confirmation of Criminal Cou-t

^^AJ.^^^^^r^J^

nherEUe-Ni,

itJL

/9y/
1955

^ 4 /^'^ ^
number 936

t3>> I.D,

Iresi : Seoul. Chung-Ku Chang Chung-Dong 1-27

iL M-k.A -^t ^^% /-7/- JQ^IA
D, ro. r^~

(4; Name:

C^) Offense:

\
i^->Sientenc enten

at4V

#nte?,c

Footnotes:

Moon ~Ybng~Myung --

3 1_:^
alias Sun Myung"

Violation of Military Draft Law

^
/9

1954 November 21

. 'MIW°4
Cou

Not

ation:,. 1955 November

Guilty

?

It is certified that the above statement is correct and true.

'^
-A ^ ii#-^#^

. ^^lil'^^Sii
Chief Prosecutor. Seoul Superior CoUrt^r- >_'^/*-.jjJ
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294. Report of the New York State Board of Social Welfare pertaining to their
(examination of the records of the Korean Cultural and Freedom Founda-
tion, dated February 4, 1977

HERBERT lENZER ^^^ york state board of social welfare
£,.,,,.„ OFFICF. TOWFR BtMMtRO 5M»PlBO

EMPIRE STATE PLAZ A liecuTl.l •i«tCT«i

ALBANY. N<r» YO«K 12223

KCTffiAN CULTURAL AND FREEDOM FOUNDATION February 4, 1977

Thin ifl a nummary oT t)>c information obtained art n result of an examination of the

booko and recor'ln of tho above uajned orfianization, made at tiieir Wachington office, and
nnfipleiDcntal information j-tjqiieoted ajid received from the ortjanizatioji' b accountant in a

letter dated October 13, 19/6.

The total income waa Z\,6C,n,T$G of which 8l,5O0,?56 wan contributions, the balance
was program related fees from the Little Angels touring group.

The or^nization had total cxponneo of 51,519,832. The following schedule gives a
breakdown and percentage of total expense:

Richard A. Vl^icrie A Co.
International Dovelopmont Council, Inc.

Aonociated I'nblic Ilclationa Council
Little Anf^elo Tourin/^ Croup
Office Kxpennon (Administration)
CranlB to orphana^-co
Scholarnhips
Unexplained

9?0,30? 60.656

^'3.653 U.l

50,756 3.9
171.li73 11.3
170,532 11.2
23,f,00 1.6

7.M5 .5

lOU.lOl 6.U

examination of >|The only ajnount of pro^fram c^xponneo that could he varifiod from the

the records were the Grants to OrplioJiages ujid Scholarships or $31,015 (2.1?4of the total

expenses). ^

Daned on the accountant's letter of October 13, 1976, the following expenoee have
been allowed as part of program oervicoa:

I. B.C. - Pn.ymentn for Uroadcantn J3''t05'»

A.P.R.C- Payments for Ilroadcaotn .U|i6o5

Total $6),, 659 (li.2%of total expenses)

Theae experioeo liave not or can not be verified from the records of tlie organization.

A recap of the findings indicates the following:

Pro-am SeiTvices

Verified Expennen - Scholarsliips & Orphana/rcn 5 31,015 2.19^
Kxplaiiicd but unverified - Broadcast Expenses 6Ii'659 ij 2
Unexplained

lOJiJlQl s'.Q
Maximum expended for purposes for which funds .,.„ __^ ,

were solicited Jl^^.TTS 13-l?b

Little AnfTols Touring Group 171,1473* 11. 35^
Administration • ^28 202 15 96

Fund liaising (llAVCO) 920,302 GO. 6%
*otal $1,519,832

Thorn; oxpen.ien wero offnet by pcrfornanco foes of Jl60,J499 and oontributionn of
J22,252.
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295. Circular published by the Freedom Leadership Foundation, undated

A$ .

I

Two pl«c »ri1i uMd in hug* wni-AnMrican rdim in North KorM I rta >io9*n> read: "L«1 ut driv* out Ih« Amwican fgiwauxt and n-
unify our Fatharlandl" (lafT) and "L«l us laka vanflMnea a thouui^told againat tha Amarican aagraaaon and la«M Park Chung Haal"
(right! Thi> > typical of tha wkioui hata propaganda haapad upon tha US. by tha trua aggraaaoo tha Nonh Koraan*.

NORTH KOREA'S
STRATEGY TO MAKE

NEW WAR
North Korean dictator. Kun II Sung, has been unrelenting in

his ambition to overrun South Korea ever since his romiiiunisl

regime took power in 1948. Because the ideological nature of

Conununistn dictates an aggressive, imperialistic foreign poli«:y,

ultimately designed for world conquest, it is only natural that

North Korea has made the communization of the entire Korean

peninsula the time-honored, sacred national goal toward which

aU its actions are directed and for which its people have been

utterly sacrificed. Today, with the danger of a new Korean wa.

erupting, Americans must become keenly aware of the belligerent,

warmongering tactics and objectives of the North Korean regime.

The North Korean Communists use lofty phrases such as the

"liberation oj South Korea" and the "unificalioii of the

fatherland" to describe their policy toward the South - but

they really mean the enslavement of the people and communiza-

tion of Korea. Accordingly, this can only be achieved through

revolutionary struggles.

Two Strategies for Takeover

Kim L Sung believes that there are two methods of realizing

unification under Communism. One is to accomplish revolution

in the South direaly. with slicngth deriving from a "revolution-

ary base" in the North; that is, comniunizing the South through

outright invasion. The other is to implant and foster "revolu-

tionary Uberatioo (Conununist subversion) forces" in the South

to overthrow the existing system in a "people's democratic revo-

lution" with aid from the North. These have been the basis for

all their aggressive schemes and actions for the last 27 years.

The most ouinghi and tragic example of the first strategy is

the Korean Wax itself, which began in 1950 with an unprovoked

North Korean surprise atuck across the 38th parallel and ended

after mure than three yean of lighting and well over a million lives

lost. Because the war did not accomplish dictator Kim's purpose

of southward conquest - rather ending on a shaky truce with

boundaries almost unchanged from before - his strategy since

lias been to find the right moment for another invasion attempt.

North Kotea: War Factory

Since the Korean War. Kim D Sung has plunged his country

into extreme preparations for new all-out war. As long ago as

1962, the North Korean regime called for the "arming of the

entire populace, fortification of the entire land" as its military
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An interior view of th« most rscsntly discovered infiltrBtion tunnel dug by
North Korea. One report estimated that 30.000 troops and their artillery

could pass through this tunnel jn an hour. This would make possible a sur-

prise North Korean attack of greater impact than that which began the
Korean War.

policy. North Korea's military training is so rigid that even high

school girls are trained to fight and elementary schools have

fiveyear olds play games of killing American soldiers. With reason,

Kim boasted on November 7, 1970, "Evcr>' North Korean

possesses a gun and knows liow to shoot ... we have completed

all preparations for war.'

Planning Three-day 'Blitzkrieg " War

Truce violations and provocations by North Korea number
more than 25,000 since 1953. They include the building of 225

illegal concrete fortifications within the demilitarized zone, equip-

ped with heavj' weapons; the positioning of a division of heavily-

amied troops within the DMZ:and,the boring of an estimated

17 infdtration tunnels dug from the northern DMZ, extending as

long as three miles to South Korean territory'. The London Times

recently estimated that one tunnel can enable the passiiig-throu^

of 30,000 troops, including their arti]]er>'. in an hour. One North

Korean defector, who was an officer in charge of tunnel construc-

tion, recently said Kim 11 Sung wanted the tunnels completed by

niid-197S. Then Kim would unleash a three-day "blitzkrieg" war

to totally overrun South Korea, before he Iliinks American aid

could come.

May Seize Coastal Islands

During 1973, as the North Koreans increased their armed

provocations against the South, they laid claim lo waters con-

tinguous to five islands under South Korean control in the

Yellow Sea. Recently, tscwsweek revealed that 40 North Korean

warships were positioning themselves close to South Korean

shores in the Yellow Sea. It is thus possible that the North

Koreans want to .wize islands off South Korea's coast, which by

North Korea's estimate, might be liiglily demoralizing to South

Korea, since Seoul is only a few miles inkuid.

North Korea's methods to undermine South Korea have been

devious and vicious. They have made numerous guerilla raids into

South Korea, by land and sea, with as many as 100 men. On
Januarv' 21 , 1968, 31 heavily-armed North Korean agents crossed

the truce line and intruded into Seoul with ihe mission of assas-

sinating President Park and key government leaders. Last year,

a Korean resident in Japan was hired by North Korea to

assassinate President Park and his attempt on August 15 took the

life of Mrs. Park. The infiltration tunnels also figure in North

Korea's strategy of subversion. Guerilla units can easily infiltrate

into South Korea and any disturbances they cause they can blame

on the South Koreans, in that no crossing of the demarcation line

would be detected. This way, Kim II Sung could even deny any

grounds of intervention by U.N. forces. , :.fv^«- i.-'

UnresSred Subversion Base in Japan

Subversion withui South Korea takes two forms: one, is the

People's Revolutionary Army, a front group backed by North
Korea, which has helped foment much of the unrest that

occurred in South Korea. And in Japan, the Chusoren, the North
Korean-backed Korean resident's association in Japan, over the

years lias sent thousands of Koreans in Japan to South Korea,

unrestrictedly promoting unrest and instabflity. In both cases, the

ultimate goal is to fonn mass opposition to the .Seoul government,

so as to divert tlie attention of the government and people from
the real threat in the North.

The value of subversion In communizlng South Korea is great

to Kim !i Sung. On March 4 last year, he said, "It is our due
re.sponsibiUty ... for North Korea to help foment a Communist-
oriented revolution in the South." Again, on April 18 this year,

he warned, "If revolution takes place in the South, we as one

and the same nation, will not just look at it witli folded arms but

will stfohgiy support the .South Korean people."

Soviets and Chinese May Have to Help Kim

At present, v^th the U.S. abandonment of Indochina, North

Korea is anxious as never before to conquer South Korea, count-

ing on American reluctance to engage in a new war. Despite the

public poshion of the Communist Chinese for "peaceful reunifi-

cation," it is more than likely that Kim II Sung will decide to

ignore both the Chinese and tlie Soviets. According to a recent

TIME magazine report: "Pentagon officials estimate that North

Korea has enougli supplies on hand lo sustain a three-month

offensive; and Kim may be confident that if he were embroiled

in a war, neither Moscow nor Peking could ignore his pleas to re-

supply him. Now 63-years-old and rumored to be in poor health,

Kim may feel he is running out of lime to reunite Korea."

America Must Defend South Korea!

North Korea is looking for the ripest moment and most

advantageous circumstances to launch its latest and perhaps final

attack. Either through signs of weakness witliin South Korea or

U.S. hesitancy to back-up its commitments. North Korea will then

pounce upon the South without warning. Right now. South

Koreans are more vigilant and united than ever, determined even

to give their lives to preserve their nation. But those American

leaders and others who belittle the possibility of a new North

Korean invasion must quickly come to grips with the truth and

uphold America's responsibility to defend South Korea.

.American defense of South Korea is the key to world peace in

the years to come. Because of the U.S. defeat in Indochina, the

Communists are now eager to gr,ib the strategic Korean peninsula,

whose conquest could even lead to Ihe fall of Japan and all Asia.

Indeed, the real threat of a third world war lies not in avoiding

conflicts with the Communists but in yielding to them what they

want. In defense of worid freedom and international peace and

-security, the United States mu.st not fail to fulfill its commitment
,,. .-r.K,.,.i ^.,,,,1, L-,,,., ;.,., r 'Vdixht aggtessson.

> Anr.iv'.>n-2n/ o'' the Korean

Commemoration Meeti

FREEDOM LEADERSHIP FOUNDATION
2025 "I" Street. N.W., Suite 109

Washington, D.C. 20006
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2%. Letter from Neil Albert Salonen, Chairman, The Christian Political Union,
dated November 15, 1971

The Christian Political Union
United States Headquarters

November 15, 1971

Virtctor of PublioatUmt
lena Barro*
Saaratsry-Tfa»ur*r

NATIONAL COMWITTtE

Cathy Bruno
Km> Tork, Kmj lork

Nancy Cal lahan
BtrJcly, Califomia

Lorenio Cislanaga
<r«u Tork. Mmi lork

Keith Cooparldar
Uaahirmton, D.C.

JaMJ Cowin •

Gtorgt Uathington U.

Adrian Delias

Lot Angela*, California
Robert Dickey
Pitfburgh, P*nna}flvania

Leslie Elliot

IMivtrmit^i of California
Btrktly

Dan Fefferman *

yathir^ton, D.C.

Gary Fleischer
Lot Angel—

Marshall Frothinghaai

Vaahington, BC
Dan Hoi grave
Georgetoan IMiueraity

Beverly Moxe
Kmi York, Kmj lork

Rick Hunter *

IMivereity of Maryland
Gary Jarmln *

George Vaehington U.

Hary-E) len HcCabe
Denver, Colorado

Hal HcKenzle *

Washington, D.C.

Barbara HIkesell

City College of Keu lork
Richard Parks

Denver, Colorado
Sara Sach
Washington, D.C.

Nell Salonen * (Chairman)

George Washington V.

Jim Watson
Seu lork. Ilea lork

Kevin Winter
Wheaton H.S., tiaryUmd

Nel 1 Winterbottom *

IMivereity of Maryland
David Wynn
Berkely, California

Richard Zinke
University of California
Berkely

Since the last Ehrector's Conference, I have devoted my time
primarily to coordinating our existing political activities and
to planning expanded foundations for broader anti-communist
work. I have followed the activity from local centers mostly
through Gary (CPU) and Dan (FLF), rather than directly.

However, Glenda's enthusiastic tales of L.A. made me think

it would be very appropriate to take a moment and convey
some of my feelings of appreciation for your support. I know
that you have been very busy, with no less problems than

other centers. Therefore your support of our anti-communist . ,

activity really helps provide the give and take to keep us V."l^ '" l^-^J
inspired. I hope that we can develop such interaction with all

of the various centers to build the momentum we need to

bring victory to our Leader. After all, we are trying to

make the contacts, find the funding, etc., for a national

pyolitical movement, which can take its responsible place

beside the wonderful work of our Korean and Japanese families.

Dan is planning on going to the West Coast at the end of this

week, primarily to finish his paper for graduation, but also to

visit his physical family in L.A. I know that he is anxious to

come over to the center and greet everyone; he will communi-
cate with you sometime soon in this regard.

I hope to see you and Gladys again in the near future. I have
heard nothing really definite about our Leader's coming,
although Miss Kim still expects him this month.

Until then, God be with you, Gladys and all of the L.A. Family,

V4ry, truly y 3vijs,

Neil Albert Salonen

Chairman

1329 E St. N.W. , Suite 959. Washington, D.C. 20004

'Merrber of Steering Committee
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297. Statement of Linda Anthenin, dated February 11, 1976

EXHIBIT 11

I v;as a member of the Unification Church for two and one-half
years. I met a church member in the summer of 1968 when I was
eighteen years old, and left the church in late December of 1970.

At that time Moon's brrj.unization in this country' v;as called the
Unified Family. The teach! -ijs of Sun Myung Moon were often referred
to by other members as an "i_Qeolog;j[_2- that would change Uie__go^li ti^al

"

s^-s^ems of the world. It was maBeclTar^ to^e~THat~so~T5ngas the
church- re lated~aspects of the group were emphasized. Moon's follc-jers
would be in a protected position as far as first amendment religious
freedom was concerned and be able to take advantage of tax laws a^
well. I was told that America had' a special mission in "Master's"
(I-Joon's) plan: this nation offered tlie most favorable climate for the
establishment of his worldwide organization. In order to better
present itself as a religion and more effectively influence the
institutions of this country as was its goal, the Unified Family
eventually changed its name to the Unification Church. (S^e Edv/in Ang ' s
letter of November, 1968: "Since there is religious freedom here in
Uie U.S., there is no danger of outright opposition, at least for
some time to come.")

IVhen engaged in political__actiyities in the late_sixtie5 and
earJLy seventiesT'Unification Church members were instructed to keep
their hair cut short and appear well-groomed. They took cj. :-at pains
to dress conservatively and act as if they respected their iders

.

This type of demc-anor was thought to be an effective and r.. ireshing
contrast to the student political left of the time, and people of the
"older generation" were duly impressed. ^Thile I was in the church,
I had a rationalization for everything and simply did not reveal
aspects of the group or its beliefs that my hearer v;ould find un-
palatable. If some members lied, they called them "heavenly deceptions.'
My whole moral frajr.?work went through s". .•h a basic change, that soon
I began to believe that the end (Moon's success) justified the means,
however immoral those means seemed to people in the outside v;orld.

As a young person, and a student at the University of California,
Berkeley, I v/as initially disturbed at the political positions taken
by the Unification Church, especially those regarding the Vietnam war.
A great deal of group pressure was exerted to persuade members like me
^! at Satan was trying to p!lant doubts in our minds. In order to appear
^ ie of Satan's influence, church members v;ere literally required
to adopt v/holeheartedly the official party line of the church v/l.atever

it miglit be at the time. We were instructed and trained to be even more
d'jdicated than the Comrnvvnists , to imitate them and use propagandistic
methods and deception v;hen it suited our purpose. Like other members
I longed for tlie day v;hcn Cod, through his Jiessiah (Koon) , would be
the most powerful person on earth and rule tlie v.'orld.

Very few meifibers get out and I consider myself very lucky to have
been able to do so. Almost everyone in the Unified Family when I was
in it are all members of the Unification Church nov; seven years later.
Once one is "in", it is ve.ry difficult, if not impossible to leave.
The mombors of the group themselves ma):e it very difficult, and v/ill
v;orh tirelessly in pressuring someone to stay. My own mind scrcamad
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that I maintain my commitment to this row life, and I could not think
clearly because I believed tjiat ail "uii-Moon" though Ls wiirc Satanic.
IVhen J first came in contact with the Uiufication Church I feel
that people in t>ie group were very deceptive, and withhold infommtion
from me aibout the real character of the Moon organization. VThen I

joined, I was told that I was a "spiritual baby", and could only
hear the truth little by little. In this way, I was able to adjust
slowly to what would have seemed "freaky" and "wierd", had I heard it
all at- once. I was also told that my "thought patterns would have
to change," and they did, to the point that I could no longer think
for myself. All my old values had been broken down, and like all
other members of the Unification Church I believed that the purpose
of my life was to work for Christ or. earth, Sun Myung Moon.

Linda M. Anthenien

February 11, 1976
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298. Notarized Statement of Linda Anthenin, dated March 10, 1976

In 1968 I joined the "Unified Fanily" whose formal name,

I was told, was Holy Spirit Association for the Unification

of World Christianity. In January of 1971, the name "Unified

Family" was changed to "Unification Church." According to

church official W. Farley Jone s, "The reason for the change is

that we must ultimately have our effect on the institutions of

society. The name implies respectability and stability." (From

a monthly church publication, New Age Frontiers . Vol. VII, No. 1,

Jan. 1971, p. 17.)

When I was a member of the Unified Family, all members

of the Unified Family automatically became members of the

Freedom Leadership Foundation (PLF) . The FLF was fujided by

the Unifi ed Family . In I969 when the FLF was being organized,

W. Farley Jone^ explained to me and the rest of the Berkeley

Unified Family members that is was "Master's" wish that we

now begin the"political assault." According to Moon's

dualistic thought, the Unified Family would continue to be

the innei; hidden policy-making 'force, while the FLF would be

the outer, active politi_ca]^_arm of the movement. In soliciting

for FLF and working in the "political sphere," we were told

not to discuss our religious affiliation, even though they

were essentially the same organization. On ajiy one day, I

could act as a representative of the Unified Family and pass

out literature for it, and then turn around at a mement's

notice and disseminate political brochures for the FLF,

Some people affiliated themsleves with FLF without

realizing that most of the other members were followers of
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Rev. Moon , and that the FLF was controlled by the Unified

Family. Many FLF meetings took place privately within the

church center where we all lived in order to plan for amd

•plant" people in strategic positions for the more public

meetings which non-Unified Family members might attend.

The FLF was conceived of as one organisation in "Master's

plarf to help him gain political influence and ultimately

control American politics in his bid to-restore" every level

of society.

TnaieA. )0^(^77C.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF ///^^/V

o hkR(^^ ^^, /f?^
befora mc. tht underaignad. « Notary Public in and fo« taicl

Stat., penonallv .pp«.r«l _IJ//JZA-^A^Z^^JI/£J/

known to ma to be the person nohosa nama t=?

subscribed to tha within instrument artd acknowledged thai

_^_nufc= c««cuied the same.

OFFICIAL SEAL
SAMUEL L ZIEGLER
NOTARY PUBLIC- CALIFORNIA

MARIN COUNTY
My Commission E ipit ts Mat. 6. 1977

for offici*! notarial saal)
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299. Statement of Phillip Greek, dated April 14, 1977

Statement by Phillip Greek concerning his connection and
involvement with alleged illegal business activities of the
Unification Church,

I. Introduction and background

My name is Phillip E. Greek and I am 22 years old, I have spent
14 months as a member of the Unification Church and its numerous affiliated
organizations, I decided to leave this organization less than four months
ago when my parents pleaded successfully in the Oregon courts for a
guardianship on my person. With 15 days of freedom from physical and
mental obligations to the Unification Church, I could reflect on the methods
used to indoctrinate me, also on the techniques I was taught to recruit
new members and to raise money. In my initial encounter with the group
I was assured it had nothing to do with religion, much less the Rev. Moon,
yet after three weeks of intensive training I v/as told that I must dedicate
my life and all my possessions to the group if I was to do God's will and
to separate myself from the Satanic world. In recruiting and fundraising
I was taught it was fine to hide the true intentions of the group because
people on the "outside Satanic world do not have open hearts" and it was
imperitive to get them to join or to get their money in any way possible.
Though I cannot deny that the stated goals of the organization (namely to
build a Heavenly Kingdom on earth through brotherly love and unification
of religions) are noble and praiseworthy, yet the ends do not justify the
means. From my experience, the nation wide fundraising teams (currently
numbering between 800 and 1000 young people, nearly one-half of the total
full time members) grossly misrepresent the true activities of the Unifica-
tion Church in asking for donations for candy and flowersj, and the pressures
exerted on the young idealistic members (18-20 hours/day, 7 days/week,
negative reinfocennent given by the team leaders to those who do not bring
in enough money at the end of the day) are inhuman,and illustrate that the
purpose is solely for money-nnaking and not to enhance the spiritual lives

of people. The members are never cold what the money actually goes for,
yet from objective sources it appears the greatest expenditures of this

so-called "church" are in extravagant real estate. I urge the Internal Rev-
enue Service to do a thjrough investigation of this group, especially to question
the tax-exempt status of the Unification Church,

II. The International Import Distributors, renamed Creative Imports of

Bensenville, Illinois (Chicago area).

On November 2, 1976, I was appointed to a special new position by
Larry Glasner, regional director for fundraising activities in the Unification

Church. Myself and two other women (Dorrie Walker and Linda Roberts -

are still in the business to the best of my knowledge) were nnoved to Minne-
apolis, Minnesota where we were to sell real butterflies, preserved and
mounted in wooden frames. The butterflies were raised in South America,
Africa, Indonesia and other places around the world, but we purchased the

assembled product from Giln^our-Vendco Co. 13120 Pine St. , Boulder Creek
California, 95006 -- who sold them at special prices to Mr. Glasner who
purchased thenn with fundraising money ( the donors of this money had been
assured their money was going to support Christian youth groups or educational

centers for children). Mr. Glasner told the women and myself not to teU

35-283 vol. 2 O - 78 - 37
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anyone outside of the church that this butterfly business was in any way
affiliated with the Unification Church, because he told us the church was
feeling pressure from the IRS for its enmphasis on nnoney-making, and the
new direction from "Father" (Rev. Moon) was to start many new small
businesses in order to "quiet" the more overt money-making of the street
peddlers of candy and flowers. These businesses would still contribute
all profits to the Unification Church or its other front organizations,
especially to the World Daily News in New York, which for its first few
years would incur huge expenses by offering cheap or free advertising
in order to attract major sponsors. In the future it "'as the hope of Rev,
Moon that the church would become one vast conglomerate of nnutually
supporting businesses, including the world's largest mobile department
stores, and by donninating the tuna fishing business by utilizing the free
and energetic labor of his thousands of disciples -- by these economic
conquests making true the claim published in his book of speeches called
Master Speaks: "I will conquer and subjugate the world" 5- 17-73, p 7.

When we arrived in Minneapolis, we rented cars on Unification Church
credit, bought new suits and proceeded to sell the butterflies in the fancier
office buildings and office parks. When Mr. Glasner originally said we
would be a bonafide business, I had thought we would open a shop or go to
gift shops to offer our product for wholesale; but he assured us that with our
experience at soliciting we would make much more money going to the people
in their offices and homes (I had been a candy-seller with the church forS
months at that time, the girls had been selling for over two years). So even
though there was no real business yet, and we did not apply for soliciting permits
so we neglected the always present "No Soliciting" signs and sold to the secretar-
ies and workers in the offices. When people would ask if this were for some church
or cause, we said "Oh no, we're just starting a small business, a few friends
and I make them..,". Many people asked if this was for the Unification Church
because they were so familiar with the style of our fundraising but we would
say it had nothing at all to do with that group. Yet two times a week we would
send all the money we'd made, minus our expenses, back to the New York
headquarters of the Church. I asked Mr. Glasner many times if I should start
the business and I called the Better Business Bureau to find out the procedure.
When I told Mr. Glasner he got upset and said not to worry about the legality,

instead to have faith that Heavenly Father would take care of everything. He
said in a few months that we would even be paid wages, or at least it would be
on paper that we were paid altough all the money would go to the Church without
actually passing through our hands. Rev. Moon has the largest and most willing

free labor force working for hinn, efficiently and effectively 18 hours a day!
This is because members are told that the greatest blessing a person can have
is to give everything to the Messiah (Rev. Moon), and to keep a dime for your-
self is Satanic, a great sin.

In November, the first month of our business, we were made ashamed of

our low result, even though in that month our team of three averaged $450 a day.
This included selling door to door and in shopping malls on the weekends.

In December we moved the group to Chicago, and we lived and worked in

tY7e church centers there. We were a profit-making business yet we paid no
rent or utilities for usage. Our selling team for the butterflies was increased
to twelve members, and we sold in downtown offices 8 to 5 p. m, and from 6 to 12

we would make the product. At this tinne we changed from the frames to but-

terflies mounted on sticks and dried flowers inside plastic containers. They
were more attractive and striking then the frames, and with the richer, more

I
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eccentric people of the Chicago area each person began to pull in $400-500
a day.

At this time we registered the name International Import Distributors,
but did not obtain a number with the IRS. Mr. Glasner said it would be a
few more weeks before we would register fully be cause he was studing to

find the most favorable way of registering the business.
On December 24, 1 976 I left Chicago for my families home in Portland

Oregon, and after that I did not return. Many of my belongings are still there
and after repeated requests that they be sent to me I still have not recieved
the greater portion. The name of the business is now Creative Imports, and
also the phone and adress were changed within a month after I left, no doubt
in fear that I might expose the truth behind the business to customers or the

IRS. However my contact with Mr. Glasner and associates in March shows
us the business is still in Bensenville, 111. and is doing well. The home address
for Larry Glasner is: 20 W. 155 Thorndale Ave.

Itasca 111. 312-773-1750
Please contact me for any questions at:

3005 N.E. Dunckley
Portland,' Ore. 97212
503-281-6783

I swear the above statements are accurate and true.

Phillip E. Greek

date signed
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300. Statement of Diane Devine, dated May 18, 1977

Statement Submitted by iJiano Ucvim- t.> the Ohio Lenislatur.
rccardini; involvement in tho Moon I'nification Church

May Id. 1977

I first became involved in the Unification Movement in May of 1973 in Louisville.

Kentucky, where I was indoctrinated daily for a month long period to the Divine Principle

teaching of the Korean organizer. Sun Myung Moon. When 1 was sent to Tarrytown. New York,

to attend the international training center, 1 was persuaded to relinquish c\\ of mv

possessions to the •'Family.' as the commune was called, including the use of my car

( a '70 Olds Cutlas). furniture and all personal belcnginps. In Tarrytown 1 completed

the rigorous 40 dav and 120 day training programs in which 1 was deliberately subjected

to the brainwashing methods which 1 have described bpenly to the Columbus media over

the past year. My objective is to expose the criminal and damaging coercive practices

which are being perpetrated on 30.000 American youth in the name of "religion." To

summarize very briefly, the mind control methods used by Moon and other cult leaders:

1 Complete alienation from family, friends, and former enviornment
2 Sleep and nutritional deprivation resulting in physical and mental exhaustion

( about 4-5 hours sleep nightly, low protein diet of food costing less than 1 . oo daily]
3 Complete lack of privacy: never being allowed to think or read alone
A Constant peer pressure to reinforce the conviction that the doctrine of Principle is tr.

5 Group coercion to conform to standards, behavior, and attitude of the Principled life
6 Up to 12 hours daily either in indoctrination sessions or in street fund-raising,

both activites supervised by a militaristic heirarchy of authority figures
7 Constant conditioning to self-sacrifice, work harder to purify ones self of sin.
and to prove ones alliegance to Moon, who was considered the Second Messiah at this
time literally bringing the Kingdom of Heaven to Earth, and who must be obeyed
without question

8 Any objection, question or argument being met with intimidation, humiliation, rapid
re- indoctrination, instilling ideas of self -worth lessness. fear of consequences of
leaving the movement, and guilt for having been concerned over qvp feelings rather
than unanimity with the totalit system, a general mistrust of all personal thoughts
and emotions, forcing oneself to deny normal reactions or impulses to gain acceptance
from other group members, particularly thcSse in authority positions

The result of undercoinp these programming techniques is that the individua 1 - ident i ty is

obliterated and replaced by a mass- identi ty carrying an entirely new system of moral and

social values, allowing itself to be bt- easilv iranipulatcd by others who speak tht- new

lanttuaut- and sol tho st.ind.irds of tho now xati^/. Kxistinu always in a hvpnotic. or

hiuhly suKKcstibl. stat.- of mind, on.- p.i rt i ci p.itos compliantly in all atlivilios
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Initic.itiKn Chmch w.- t" inci-.-.isi- its wi-.i I tli ,uul its im-mlv i.sli i p. I lu' n 1 t i '..ic.-

aoals are pun-ly pnUtic.il ,ind in no way i-etigi«iis. Tho CcMchini; of Divine Ptinciplt?

itself is merely ,i control mechanism to remould the Chinkinu; of masses of people,

rendering an army of thousands usable :or whatever purposes Moon dictates. It is

a completly facist system with Moon as the only decisr.on maker (thus the quotation

I am your brain.'') and the highest ranking officials in the American movement all

being of foreign nationality, primarily German, Dutch, French, Italian, and Japanasi.

Moon claims that the 30,000 membership must be maintained and that the Divine Principle

must be injected into every field of American life, meaning that influential people in

the government, business, and educational areas must be cultivated and brought to

accept the ideology of Unification.

The Divine Principle or Unification teaching can be understood as a providence

of rastoration, whereby man will be reunited with God when he overcomes his fallen,

sinful nature, lives in neace and harmony with his brother, etc., etc. (the usual

cliches.') Moon promises to cleanse impure blood in a marriage ceremony, thus bringing

a new race to establish the foundation for the Kingdom of Heaven, which will eventaully

be migrated from the U.S. to Korea. The holy mission of the Blessed Family is to

sacrifice individual, society, family, and nation for the sake of uniting the entire

world in love and brotherhood. His follpwers believe his teaching to be the only

solution to communication with aethiestic. Communist ideologies, and thit each Moonie

must exist for the one goal of converting the Communist world to the Unification

Movement, and with all of mankind as one to be reunited with God. Moon has promised

to have the knowledge of how to organize a world government and pledges himself as Lard

to be the Savior to erect the World Theocracy. He describes the system as a form of

Socialistic Democracy, although there is no policy research center where as a Moonie

one might study government or learn more about the New Order. Moon, as the Lord,

is entrusted to make all decisions. In bringing recognition to Moon and his teaching,

his followers are instructed very carefully .n how to present themselves so as to gain

approval. It is commonly accepted to employ what is laughingly called "heavenly
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deception." to manipulate someone to think favorably about the movement, particularly

If the someone is influential. Outlandish lies are told to such peoph-. sm.jllir

lies are habitually told to everyday-people in the stre. t to secure donations. A

general disrespect for the public is fostered, and an attitude of delight In ones

ability to exploit for Unification purposes is definitly encouraged.

During my one year involvement I participated In several major programs, semi-

practlclng heavenly deception with pangs of conscience. 1 helped host the British

F.-oject in which 120 students from Englana and Ireland attended training sessions at

Tarrytown; 1 worked on the publications staff and designed propagandlstic literature'.

I designed banners for the 21-City Day of Hope Tour and participated as a Public

Relations Representive in trying to persuade police orfficers from each city to attend

Moon's banquet and Day of Hope speeches; I participated in the Fast and Prayer for

Watergate in which 1 was assigned to speak with certain Congressional Representatives

asking them to pray for President Nixon and lobbying their support for the Office

of the Presidency, as it was phrased; I was assigned the position of ttate Representative

for the state of Kentucky, which I refused to accept, openly confiding my feelings of

desperation and conviction that the movement was un-dmocratic and un-Christ Ian.

In closing 1 want to emphasize that this is a political movement, distracting the

publics attention by presenting itself as a church, and successfully delaying aiy

judicial action

investigation, but to my knowledge the issue of religion and protection by the

First Amend^nent still enable Moon's empire to prosper 50 nlllion annually, «*^

thousands, of young people suffer intense psychological damage. It may be appropriate to

outline some future objectives in effort to enphaslze the grave Importance of Inltiai-ng

investigations at this time. Every Sunday Boming Moonles pledge to die for Moon^

martyrizing themselves at the 38th paralell In Korea in case of invasion. By I9i;)

Moon intends to take his followers to Moscow to hear him speak publicly. The

ultimate goaJ is to sway an election, lobby heavil\ and provide Congressional aides

to each office, eventually replaclnu thi United Nations with the Unification Church.
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Sine !'•/'• L:.- .:->:->yi^L : loiiL .u^aii i "..i Li ii. r :• . ui m '...-.ui.- isii i p I', •mul.i t. nn.
has bein pro-'.'ieC Nam. pro-C'^mbtidia. acul pr.>-South Kiuoa. F1,F publishes

I journal called Tlu« Risini; Tide advocacins; sCroni; military dof.>nse of Asian
countries. FLF representatives are assigned to i^ach Congressional office, and
logularly sponsov dinners and fireside meetings with about 10 conservative -minded
Representatives from Congress. A list of these names could be secured on reqiest.
During the first years of its existence, FLF denied its affiliation with the
Unification Church, although all activities and publications produced by FLF were
directly funded by UC. through the contributions raised in the Washington area by

the flower and cnadle selling teams. FLF niembers were all versed in Divine Principle
and the Theor\- of Victory over Communism. On weekends or Congressional breaks,

FLF members were writing articles for the Rising Tide, or selling flowers with the

UC teams. All members of UC are used interchangeably in any of the 60 front

organizations, as needed or assigned by Moon. Several FLF'ers were top lecturers.

The more dynamic and articulate men were chosen to represent FLF, although they

all had proven themselves as obedient and easily controlled during a testing-time

as UC lecturers and flower sellers. The same Principled manner of maintaining

militaristic oofer (ie Cain-Able relationships) was exercised within FLF. In 1973

Gary Jarmen was acting president. A list of Moonies participating in FLF activitias

could also be secured on request. (see Alan Wood report)

Moon dictated at Tarrytown and Barrytown that it was essential for each UC Leader

to know inside-and-out the three books. Divine Principle. Vicotory Over Communism,

and Unification Thought- (quote Moon"0ur goal is to have our mind united with our

body, and with this as the bullet we shall smash the world.'' He refers to having

bodily actions ac-.omatically controlled by the theoretical contents of the ideologies)

Those who could memorize and pass tests on this substantial amount of material could

qualify for any position within UC and wjuld be promised a position of leadership,

even future presidency of a nation. Among the respected positions in the present

church are anv assignment as Public Relations Representatives (openly lobbying in

Congressional offices and acknowleding affiliation with UC) or as State Representative

(speaking with influential persons in state government). In Moon's quotation," Le'i's

say there are 500 sons and daughters like you in eich state, then we can control the

government," he is referring to 500 members who qualify as Leaders. He intends to

use these members to organize campaign teams, to work within various areas of the

governient and business.

During the 72 and 73 US 21 city speech tours Moon asked these Leaders to lure

prominent people in each city to attend his banquet and lectures. Hundreds of

city and state government officials attended each presentation. Follow-up teams

of PR workers were assigned to meet and cultivate those whc had responded favorably,

the goal being to teach them Divine Principle, or at least impress them with our

dedication to purpose and enthusiasm. Offer to help them in any campaign, regardless

of which party they represented. Keep records of PR activities. The object here

was understood as merely becoming practiced in campaigning. Moon stated that he

would decide which US presidential candidate the UC would back when the time had

arrived to "put him in office." We were not to question the choice. Moon stated

that thousands of UC Blessed Couples would be migrating from US to Korea to live

communally there when UC takes the Korean government. He frequently made

references for the need for some of the older members to die at that time. He

said that he, himself, would die at the age of 80, but that this would be necessary

to defend Korea in war and that in so doing the US would be forced to send aide.

The Sunday morning pledge which states "I will march bravely forward into the

enemy camp until I have judged them completly with the weapons with which God has

been defeating Satan" refers to the need to shed the blood of martyrdom to build

the Heavenly Kingdom. He taught that some will live to see the Kingdom, others

will not. Once the Korean government was well-secured, the plan was to assign

UC members to ambassadorships in each Korean embassy throughout the world.
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Regarding the selection of candidates to be assigned as first ambassadors to
the new Korean government, it was announced that a Japanese Leader named Kamivaiaa
would be able to soon run for election in Japan, with the assistance of a man'
already holding an official position, by the name of Kuboki. With Kamiyarai in
office, the doors could easily be opened in Japan. It was announced that Paul Werner
a German Leader would be the first to take an official position in Germany. A younger
fellow named Dan Fefferroan, an American, is being groomed by Moon to take a position
In Israel. No other names were announced, but many were rumored. There was competition
amen? the state reps for Moon's attention. Moon expected that each state rep serve
at least a 3 year mission in a foreign country, forcing the Americans to become bilingual.
He made international assignments arbitrarily, whether or not a person could speak a
language he was expected to be able to lecture the Divine Principle in the native tongue
of the country to which he was sent. State rept from the past three years were sent
to 40 countries in'7A. I believe there are now missionaries in 120 countries. Moon
promised to tour the world and visit each of these countries and speak to the membership
using the missionaries as interpreters. This places each foreign-UC member in a position
comparable to Bo Hi Pak, or as Moon's right hand man. at the particular time of his
visitation to that country.

It was assumed from Moon's many references to the United Nations, that we should be
expected a self-destruction which would enable the UC to proclaim itself as the only
unified international organization demonstrating peaceful standard of living. He
predicted that the destruction of the UN would be the thing which would greatly cause
the public's attention to be turned to UC. He stated that there would be worldwide
economic collapse and that UC would be prepared to offer releif and assistance to
thousands of people at '- centers, which would be established as hostiles, and that

. would convert thousir.is at that time and use them to advance a campaign or election
of the presidencial candidate chosen by Moon. All UC women are expected to know i.iw
prepare menus, cook for, and serve at least a hundred people. In some places in
Csliromia self-subsistent farms are being set up. Leaders are being assigned to
business enterprises which Moon had purchased in the US dealing with high nutritional
foods, particularly fish. Moon stated that at such a time of mass-hysteria in the
IIS. it may be necessary to know --rti<«l arts as a form of self defense. He also

ny imes All of ^j^g k:>rean businesses and American businesses will be run
by the leaders and the air rifles are being made now for you." implying at the time
of disaster the UC would be armed. He promised to purchase an airlines so that we
could travel internationally with safety. He referred to this as a "fleet of jets'
He saia that New York would be the first city to experience the depression and this
is the reason he has concentrated on buying property that is cultivatable in tbe
upper state area. He predicted that people would leave the city in a sudden outpourint
and that UC would have food stored and shelter prepared to receive them.

h
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301. Check from Kim Chong Hoon's American bank account at California First
Bank drawn in favor of Chung II Kwon, dated January 6, 1971

\

y
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302. Unification Church memorandum to Center Directors, dated
October 19, 1976

HSA-UWC

THE HOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNIRCATION OF WORLD CHRISTIANITY

UNITED STATES HEADQUARTERS

HSAHQ - 32 - F29

Date: October 19, 1976
TO: Center Directors, Major Group Leaders, HSADWC Staff, IW's

TITLE: COMMUNICATIONS BETls'EEN NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS DLPARTMENTS AND THE
FIELD

Prior to the Washington Monument campaign, Father reorganized the
National Headquarters structure into four major departments - General Affairs,
Finance, Evangelism, and Education.

Therefore, to insure precise and prompt communication between the Headquarters
and the Field, the follov/ing guidelines are necessary and important:

1

.

COM>:UNICATIONS TO THE HEADQU \RTERS :

a) Formnl Reports :

All communications to the Headquarters in the form of workshop and
membership reports, number of people to training, etc/, should
come through the General Affairs Department at the address and
phone number below.

b) Info rmal Communlcallon, Ideas :

Communications to the Headquarters in the form of ideas,
information, or informal communication may go to the appropiTiate
Headquarters Department,

2. COMMU^?ICATIONS FROM THE HE.\DQUARTERS :

a) Mandatory Instructions, Chnr.ses of Personnel :

Communication in the form of direct instructions, announcements,
or changes of personnel will come from the General Affairs Department
in the form of official letters. Official Lettars will be signed by
the person preparing the letter and will also be signed and approved

by President Salonon.
b) Idea Exchange. Suggestions , and Shsrinp, the Truth :

Communication other than official letters may be sent from any of

the CiiU^r departments of the Headquarters (Finance, Evangelism,
EducaLion) and will be signed by the person preparing the letter
as well as the department head.

Attached is a chart depicting the communication flow as described above.

Prepared by: .>!lKi^ { c) cr^ ^AA.(. Ai>^
Sara Cooperrid*r
Missionary Affairs

Approved by: ^\) '"v /^^- -,'- ': *••". '> '
\ *

Neil Albert Salonen A

President
4 WEST 43m STREET • NEW YORK, NY • 10036 • PHONE (212) 869-1370
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I. Korean-American Political Association

303. Installation Pro-am of the Korean-American Political Association, held
December 11, 1971 in San Francisco, California

A^^'^^^r

^r^o'

Installation Program

of the

KOREAN AMERICAN POLITICAL ASSOCIATION

held

December 11, 1971, at 11:00 a.m.

at

44 Page Strtet. San Francisco, California.

Opening Remarks Dr. Marn J. Cha, Master of Ceremonies

Presentation of Colors K.A.P.A. Cadet Corps

American and Korean National Anthems New Age Orchestra

Invocation Rev. Young Bin Im

Reading of the Preamble Mr. Yong Baik Kim. Executive Secretary K.A.P.A.

March New Age Orchestra

Welcoming Remarks Hon. Joseph L. Alioto, Mayor of San Francisco

Installation of Officers. . Hon. Joseph G. Kennedy, Judge, San Francisco Municipal Coun

President's Speech Mr. Sang Ik Choi, National President, K.A.P.A.

Address Hon. Dong J. Kim, Ambassador, Republic of Korea

Introduction of Guests Mr. Sang Wha Kim, Director, K.A.P.A.

Communique to President of Korea, Hon. Chung Hee Park

Dr. Bum Sun Lee, President, New York Chapter

Communique to President of United States, Hon. Richard M. Nixon

Dr. Won Mo Dong, President, Dallas Chapter

Introduction of Guest Speaker. .Dr. Charles W. Kim, President, Washington, D.C. Chapter

Guest Speaker Richard T. Hanna, U.S. Congressman

Traditional Chant Joo Eun Yang

March New Age Orchestra

Closing Remarks Atty. Kie Yong Shim, President, Illinois Chapter

35-283 1553
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National Officers

Sang Ik Choi
President

Yong Baik Kim
Executive Secretary Chapter Presidents

Jae Sung Kim Min Hi Rhee
Chairman, Membership Committee San Francisco Chapter

Moon Kyung Kwon Dong Won Kim
Chairman, Judge Advocate Committee Colorado Chapter

Marn J. Cha, Ph.D. Kie Young Shim

Chairman, Policy Study Committee Illinois Chapter

Suk Keun Chun Joungwon A. Kim, Ph.D.

Chairman, Business Committee Massachusetts Chapter

Sung Kee Lee Yunho Lee

Chairman, Publicity Committee Minnesota Chapter

Ruby Whang Bum Sun Lee, Ph.D.

Chairman, Women's Committee New York Chapter

In Shik Choi Un Chul Pack, Ph.D.

Deputy Executive Secretary Pennsylvania Chapter

Ooon Soon Hur, Ph.D. Won Mo Dong, Ph.D.

Chairman, Education Committee Dallas Chapter

Kenneth B. Chang Sherwood C. Lynn, Ph.D.

Chairman, Legislative Committee Houston Chapter

Doo Soo Suh, Ph.D.

Washington Chapter

Charles Kim, Ph.D.

Washington, D.C. Chapter

Board of Directors

Sang Ik Choi

Sang Wha Kim

Yong Baik Kim

Moon Kyung Kwon

Chong Shik Kim

KOREAN-
AMERICAN
POLITICAL

ASSOCIATION

INSTALLATION
OF

OFFICERS

LUNCHEON

PROGRAM of ENTERTAINMENT

Traditional Korean Folkdanoe Mrs. Kyu Wha Park

Medley New Age String Quartet

Japanese Dance Darlene Pepper

Song (to be announced) Oakland Trio

"Mama;; Choon Hee Lee

"Nanrw Carene"

Haviraiian Dance Carmella Acohido

Medley New Age Orchestra

11:00 a.m.

December 11, 1971

44 Page Street

San Francisco, California
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304. Staff translation (with Korean lan^age document) of a proposal of the
Korean-American Political Association sent by Kim Yong Baik to the
Director, Korean Central Intelligence Agency, dated January 1972

STAFF TRANSLATION

A Proposal

The Korean American Political Association

I hope that you, who are so busy with public and private
affairs, will be so kind as to take notice of my presumptuous
proposal.

At this time of difficulties in the domestic and inter-
national situation under circumstances of establishing security
within Korea, as Koreans living in America, we are subjected,
along with all the Korean people, to this CnationalJ crisis
which we cannot view from the sidelines. By making our ties
with the government of the motherland closer, more than just
keenly seeking the unity of the 100,000 Korean residents in
America through KAPA, it goes without saying that we strongly
feel that we are confronting a phase in which nationalistic
consciousness must be enhanced.

With this kind of sense of mission, KAPA pledges to keep
in step with the government of the motherland in the process
of all the Korean people reaching total harmony and achieving
the unification of south and north which we earnestly desire.
Vowing to contribute to the motherland by forming a general
union of the 100,000 Korean residents in the U.S. under the
banner of KAPA, we intend to serve through the relationships
with the government of the motherland recorded below. I humbly
desire that you will examine this proposal with keen determination
and give your complete cooperation.

List

1. Among the matters related to the Central Intelligence Agency
[kciaj , anti-communist education is the most urgent.

The situation in the United States today is that the first
generation Korean residents of north Korean origin are hastily
getting ready to visit north Korea under the guise of visiting
their homeland as soon as the restrictions on travel to Communist
China and northern puppets are lifted by the United States
government. Accordingly, we must avoid repeating the tragedy
of having two organizations come into existence, as is the
case of Korean residents in Japan, by instilling a thorough-going
nationalistic consciousness and anti-communist spirit.

2. Whereas the issue of inviting the Northern
Puppets to the U.N. at the same time [[as South Korea^ has
currently been raised, we must be resolved to oppose it through
demonstrations or even by resorting to force, and KAPA is
confident of being internally fully prepared to respond to this.
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3. While any contact through regular diplomatic channels
would have been impossible in such a case as defeat of the
foreign assistance authorization bill in the U.S. Congress
due to Senate Foreign Affairs Committee Chairman Fulbright's
ignorance of Korean affairs, members of KAPA who are U.S.
citizens have access to legislators as their constituents
and through their contact are able to call forth and kindle a
new understanding of Korea. Accordingly, we find it necessary
to train key members of KAPA at the Diplomatic Training
Institute in order to elevate their diplomatic skills.

4. The 100,000 Korean residents in the U.S. will have an
opportunity to display the power of KAPA in the question of
which candidate for U.S. president to support by participating
actively from this upcoming presidential election in accordance
with the policy of the government of the motherland. Accordingly,
we plan to designate our choice of the next candidate for
U.S. president at our first annual convention of KAPA represen-
tatives to be held some time in April.

5. It is necessary to teach Korean language and our glorious
history to second and third generation Koreans in the U.S. and
thereby foster patriotism toward the motherland, feelings
both of national self-reliance and anti-communism. The most
effective time for this education in the U.S. is during the
summer vacation and so KAPA is establishing a detailed plan
l^for this 3 and pledges cooperation with the government of the
mother country.

6. As for implementing public information services overseas

—

one of the weighty objectives of the Ministry of Culture and
Information—we are confident that much would be accomplished
if the KAPA's organizational network is utilized sufficiently
within the U.S.

7. Recommendations and Requests.

a. After the first annual KAPA convention, the leadership
and officials of the association will visit Korea formally,
and, accordingly, we request that you make various arrangements
regarding the trip.

b. We request that the [Korean] Central Intelligence
Agency be charged with the responsibility of acting as the
principal contact between KAPA and the government of the
motherland.

In addition to the above, we hope you will give this
immediate attention so that a more intimate bond between KAPA
and the government of the motherland will become a reality.

January 1972

Korean American Political Association

Secretary General Kim Yong Baik

To: Director, Central Intelligence Agency
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305. Staff translation (with Korean language document) of a letter from Kim
Yong Baik to President Park Chung Hee, undated

STAFF TRANSLATION

Your Excellency President Park

Our fatherland, the Republic of Korea, under the leader-

ship of Your Excellency President Park, has achieved remarkable

development in every economic field as a result of the entire

people's complete exertion of their enthusiasm and sincerity

for the work of modernization and the achievement of an indepen-

dent economy. Moreover, in the midst of confrontation with

the Northern Puppets, who are scheming for a chance to reinvade,

a willing unity of all the brethern of the fatherland has

formed and is devloting its complete strength in order to

firmly establish a posture of self-reliant national defense.

Since Your Excellency President Park's July 4 [l972|

joint communique, pro-communism has been invading the Korean

residents' community in the United States and, more than ever

before, economic support for an anti -communist movement is

urgently requested because of the rapid increase in the number

of Korean residents in the U.S. and because of the first

generation north Koreans who have long lived in the U.S. Just

as the Mindan Fa pro-Seoul organization! was needed in the Korean

residents' community in Japan, the necessity for the Korean

American Political Association in the Korean residents'

community is absolute. We request you through economic support

for anti-communist education and visits to the motherland by

the officers of KAPA to give us the opportunity to improve our

leadership ability by means of short term educational courses

for diplomats and to give a special opportunity to visit the
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motherland to directly feel Your Excellency's true significancce.

Moreover, we request assistance for annual training at the

Anti-Communist Education Center and to implement at once a

program of enlightenment lecture tours.

Finally giving utmost praise to the August 3 measures and

Your Excellency President Park's leadership, for the sake of

continued economic growth and political development, the Korean

American Political Association whose organization is composed

of all Korean residents of the United States ardently wishes

for our Excellency President Park's re-election in 1975 and

we hope that you will hear our earnest requests.

Kim Yong Baik, Secretary General
Korean American Political Association
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II B History

1. When His Excellency President Park visited San
Francisco on August 20, 1969, as the vice president
of the Korean residents' association, I attended him
for three days. At that time I fully realized that,
in carrying out and pursuing political ideas , as a
fraternal society, the residents' association was de-
cidedly lukewarm and weak and could not put into
practice the political policy line of the strong
government of the motherland, the Republic of Korea,
and I comprehended the necessity for enlightenment,
proper guidance, leadership and organization, and I

set myself to organizing from the latter half of
1969.

2. On December 30, 1970, after a wait of about 8 months,
we received approval from the U.S. government as the
sole such political organization.

3. There was general organization meeting for the head-,
quarters and on December 10, 1971 13 regional chapters
had been fully organized.

4. July 1, 19 7 2 The Los Angeles chapter was inaugurated.
August 21, 1972 The San Francisco chapter was inaugurated.
December 30, 1972 All of the chapters were completed.
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306. Declaration of the Korean-American Political Association, in English and
Korean, signed by Sang Ik Choi, National President, Korean-American
Political Association, dated November 2, 1972

Korean-American Political Association
• non-proTit otcuiiution

HEADQUARTERS
760 Market Street. Suite 630 • San Francisco, California 94102 • 415/982-2683

November 2, 1972

DECLARATION

Our national prayer, the peaceful unification and prosperity
of our fatherland which has been divided In two parts for the last
twenty-seven years, has been answered through the dialogue between
the southern and northern parts of Korea.

The relaxation In Asia, however, brings forth another dangerous
effect on the security of our hone-land. Because It breaks down the

balance of power anong the big powers around Korean peninsula and brings
about the rapidly changing International situations surrounding us such
as constructing new powers. Therefore, It Is a well-known fact that the

realistic structural reforms should be made to achieve the peaceful
unification the raost efficiently and to develop our free democratic
institution in our country more soundly.

The Korean-American Political Association, being inaurated as a

unique legal organization of the Koreans in the United States of America
to materialize our pride and superiority as Koreans, always prays the
peaceful unification of our fatherland. Now K.A.P.A. has concluded that
the 10.17 Special Declaration of the President Park is the most appropriate
measures at the most critical situation, and brings about the peaceful
unification and democratic system which can best adapt itself to the our
fatherland. Thus K.A.P.A, gives its full support to the Declaration and
also we urge the 100 thousand Korean people in the United States to support
to what President Park declares.

/

Sang
NatiaMTL President
The Korean-American Political Association
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Korean-American Political Association
a non-profit organization

HEADQUARTERS

760 Market Street, Suite 630 • San Francisco, California 94102 • 415 / 982-2683
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VI. Immigration and Naturalization Service Issues

307. Letter from James L. Carlin, Department of State, to Joseph A. Mongiello,
Immigration and Naturalization Service, dated July 21, 1977

Ilr. Joseph A. Mongiello
District Director
Immigration and Naturalization Service
1025 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20536 Ji^.r^ 2l '""J

Dear Mr. Mongiello: -— *

I refer to the request for asylum of Mr. Sung Nam Chang,
A20 625 216, a citizen of the Republic of Korea (ROK) .

In response to our letter of Koveraber 2, 1976, requesting
Mr. Chang to submit additional information relating to
his application, Mr. Chang submitted this information
directly to us and had stated that identical information
would be submitted to the INS. We have just completed
a review of this information.

We note that Mr. Chang last entered the United States on
March 30, 1959 as a student. lie believes he would be
persecuted upon return to Korea because of his political
beliefs and activities. Mr. Chang enclosed a newspaper
article which stated that he had received a letter from
his brother in Seoul warning him of the consequences of
continued political opposition. Ke stated that a brother-
in-law had been arrested in April, 1974 for protesting
against the Park Chung Eee government and had not been
released at the time of applicant's letter of July 12,
1974 to the INS. Mr. Chang began, publishing a newspaper
entitled "Free Republic" on March 15, 1973. This publi-
cation had been highly critical of the policies of the
current govemraent, had opposed the "dictatorial" up-
surption of power by Park Chung Kee, and had espoused
the return of a constitutional government to South
Korea. The "Free Republic" ceased publication in
August, 1975.

^^7e ra1S^oj;^^t-te3^~*to^'^
"''' pertaining to the arrestv of liis brother- in-\iaw -or- the ?-~^^^^

1

alleged interest by the Government of Korea in Mr. Chang's
brother but, if it is true, it could cause Mr. Chang
not to want to return to South Korea, The articles sub-
mitted by Mr. Chang were written prior to the enactment

(1522)

EXHIBIT 4
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of the law against criticism of the Korean Government
by its citizens abroad. We have not receive^ any re-*
ports of Koreajis vho have been persecuted because of
expressions of political belief while outside Korea,
even in cases v/here their actions violated Korean law.
Nonetheless, in view of all of these circumstances, we
have some doubts regarding tJiis case. V7e, therefore,
believe-it appropriate to err j>n his side and recommend
that Mr. Chang not be forcibly returned to Korea at
this time.

Sincerely,

^ ^.
James L. Carlin
Deputy Coordinator for
Refugee and Migration

Affairs

cc:
INS/Mr. Ebaugh

o
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